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THE CHEMISTRY OF RAINFALL AND SOILS AT 
JOHN F. KENNEDY SPACE CENTER 
The general obJectlves of thlS contract were as follows: 
(1) to characterlze and quantlfy selected components of the envlronment, 
(2) to select from among the components studled those WhlCh would be 
approprlate for the detectlon and assessment of posslb1e 
perturbatlons lnduced by future NASA operatlons; 
(3) to develop basellne data sufflclent to deflne normal varlatlon (l.e., 
changes not assoclated wlth NASA actlvltles) In those selected 
envlronmenta1 components; and 
(4) to determlne the klnds and amounts of measurements requlred to detect 
and document envlronmental perturbatlons that mlght be caused by 
future NASA actlvltles. 
The results of a study WhlCh was deslgned to monltor, characterlze, and 
evaluate the chemlcal composltlon of preclpltatlon (raln) WhlCh fell at the 
Kennedy Space Center, Florlda (KSC) durlng the perlod July, 1977, to March, 
1979, are the subject of the flrst sectlon of thlS report. In the second 
sectlon r~sults obtalned from a sOll sampllng and assoclated chemlcal analysls 




Sampllng and chenllcal analysls of preclpltatlOn were used to determlne 
aCldlty, conductlvlty, and lndlvldual lonlC specles concentratlons. Sample 
aCldity was determlned based on dlssoclated aCld concentratlon (free aCldlty), 
strong aCld concentration, and tltratable aCldlty. Concentratlons of sodlum, 
potasslum, calclum, magneslum, ammomum lon, chlonde, fluorlde, n1trate, 
orthophosphate, and sulfate were also determlned regularly. ~o attempt was 
made to evaluate the cornposltlOn of atmospherlc depOSltlOn WhlCh occurred by 
means other than ra1nfall. Throughout thlS text, the term preclpltat10n means 
only wet deposltion 1n the form of ra1nfall, collected by a procedure Wh1Ch 
excludes dry depos1tlon. 
ObJect1ves of th1S study were: 
1. l.)eternnne and characterlZe the aC1dlty of raln whch fell on Merrltt 
Island and KSC 1n a tlme perlod pnor to the f1rst .)pace Shuttle 
1 aunch. 
2. Determ1ne concentrat10ns of major contrlbutors to the overall ra1n-
fall, lnclud1ng sod1um, potasslum, calc1um, magnes1um, a~non1um, 
chlor1de, fluor1de, n1trdte, orthophosphate, sulfate, alum1num, and 
vanad1um. 
Once establ1shed, these prelaunch amblent data can be utll1zed 1n assess-
1ng long-term and short-term effects of Space Shuttle launches on the compos1-
tlon of prec1p1tatlon. Such post-launch assessment of long-term effects can 
be attempted only lf a post-launch preclp1tatlon mon1tor1ng program 15 opera-
tlOnal. Post-launch assessment of slgmflcant ep1sod1C changes 1n prec1plta-
tlon composltlon depends on the ablllty to sample and chemically analyze a 
portlon of the speclflc prec1pltatlon when It occurs. 
No attempt was made to 1dent1fy 
measured composlt10n of ra1n at KSC. 
1ny eXlst1ng composlt10n and allowed 
to relat10nsh1ps among components 1n 
speclflc sources Wh1Ch contr1bute to the 
Experlmental des1gn emphas1zed deterrn1n-
only restr1cted conclus10ns Wh1Ch perta1n 
the ra1n to be drawn. 
For several years, NASA has been evaluatlng potentlal envlronmental 
effects assoclated wlth launch of the Space Shuttle. One potent1al problem 
comes from SOlld rocket boosters (SRB) on the launch vehlcle. The SRB propel-
lant lS approx1mately 70% ammomum perchlorate as oXldant, 16% powdered alum-
1nur'l as fuel and stablllZer to control burmng rate, 14% po~ybutaa1ene acryllc 
nltr1le as b1nder, and m1nor constituents (NASA, 1978). The SRB exhaust 
products, by we1yht percent compos1tlOn are HCl (21.2%), A1203 (30.1%), CO 
(24.1%), C02 (3.4%), H2 (2.1%), N2 (8.5%), H20 (9.3%), and FeC12 (0.6%) (NASA, 
1978). A d1ffus10n model has been developed and lS br1efly summar1zed by 
SU5ko (1979). Th1S model makes 1t poss1ble to calculate aownw1nd concentra-
t10ns of exhdust products 1n the ground cloud. Each launch Will generate and 
release approx1mately 105 kg HCl below 4 km alt1tude. Preclp1tat1on durlng or 
lIiImed1ately after launch may lead to scaveng1ng HCl and result 10 aCld raln. 
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Predictions (Pellett, 1977) indicate that acid rain of pH less than 1.0 could 
occur in proxim1ty to the launch site. Acid rain of pH less than 3.0 could 
occur at extended d1stances, depending on meteorology and exhaust cloud 
dynamlcs wh1ch occur during and after launch. 
Precipitation collection at sltes on or near KSC, latitude 80° 44' W, 
longltude 28° 38' N, began in July 1977. One site on the campus of UCF 
(Universlty of Central Florida, latltude 81° 20' W, longltude 28° 33' N), was 
also util1zed. One aspect of site selection was d1ctated by requ1rements to 
provide data from samples collected 1n prox1mity to a NASA amb1ent a1r quallty 
monltor1ng network operated by the Booster Exhaust Stuay Test (BEST). In 
addltion, several sltes were selected in prox1m1ty to several locat1ons used 
both as part of a sOll chemistry program described in the second part of this 
volume, and as part of a terrestr1al community analysls program (Stout, 1979). 
Samples were obtalned uS1ng collectors open to the atmosphere only durlng 
perl ods of prec1pitation. Ra1nfall was collected at 24-hour intervals Monday 
through Fr1day; exceptions which increased the intervals dld sometlmes occur. 
Samples were generally representatlve of precip1tatlon WhlCh occurred durlng 
24-hour perlods endlng on Tuesd~ though Friday, and 72-hour perlods endlng on 
Monday. 
Several experlments were carrled out to evaluate and account for the 
v~rlabl11ty observed 1n preclp1tation data. Analytical. sampl1ng. and spatlal 
var 1 ab1l1ty 1n prec1p1tatlon data were measured. The quality of chemlcal 
ar 31yslS data was monltored routinely USlng the composltional an1on/catlon 
rJt1o, measured conduct1v1ty/predictive conductivity ratio, and predictive pH. 
Dred1ctlve conduct1vlty was calculated by summing the lonic concentratlon and 
equlvalent conductance product for each measured chemical species on a sample 
~y sample basls. Predictlve pH can be calculated from the sum of the anlon, 
S~~ of the cat10n d1fference when contribut1on to the cation sum excludes 
hydrogen 10n. Sample stability, storage condltions, and contamination pro-




ACldlty of preclpltatlon has lncreased dramatlcally In some areas In 
the past 30 yedrs. Preclpltatlon wlth a pH less than 5.65 lS cons1dered 
to be aCldlc. The C02 - HCO'3 equ1l1brlum In prec1pltatlon 1S such that 
rd1nwater In equlllbr1um w1th the accepted standard atmospher1C C02 con-
centratlOn of 316 ppm w1ll contaln concentratlOlls of H2C03 and HlO3" Wh1Ch 
render It Sllyhtly aCldlc (Reuss, 1975). Preclpltatlon, therefore, lS 
not expected to have a neutral pH of 7.0 but 1S naturally somewhat 
aC1d1C. The presence of HC03 1n preclpltat10n can be extremely lmportant 
because 1t acts as a buffer to prevent slgnlflcant lncreases 1n pH 
(Reuss, 1975) to the extent that baS1C or alkallne prec1pltat10n 1S 
rare. The 1ntroductlon of aCld1C materlals or aCld precursors lnto the 
atmosphere and the ultlmate 1ncorporatlon lnto prec1pltatlon must occur 
to an extent WhlCh wlll slgnlflcantly decrease HC03 concentratlons 
(Reuss, 1975) before aCld prec1pltatlon w1ll occur. 
Untll the latter 1960's occurrences of aCld prec1pltat1on 1n the 
U.S. ~~ere not documented extenslVely. Dunng the past 10 years, several 
reports on the collectlon and chemlcal analysls of aCld preclpltat10n 1n 
the northeastern U.S. have dppeared (L1kens, 1976, Coyb1ll and L1kens, 
1974; Llkens and Bormann, 1974; l1kens, Bormann, dnd Johnson, 1972). 
Only two natlonwlde sampllny and preclpltatlon chemlstry programs have 
been performed. Edch covered relatlvely short t1me perlods (Junge and 
Werby, 1958, Junge, 1963, and Lodge, 1968) dur1ng the late 1950's and 
late 1960's. Durlng the past year, the Nat10nal Atmospher1c Depos1t1on 
Program became operatlonal (Gallaway and Cowllng, 1978) \·nth SHes ;0-
cated mostly In the eastern U.S. dnd a few scattered sltes 1n the m1ddlt! 
and western U.S. Many of the orlglnal U.S. stud1es emphaslzed determ1n-
109 maJor chenncal specles present In the preclpltatlOn and assesSlng the 
lnfluence that preclpltatlon would have on nutrlent cycllng In ecosystem 
studles. As the aCldlty of preclpltatlon has lncreased, greater atten-
tlon has been glven to evaluatlng reglonal, natlonal, and global sources 
of pollutlon WhlCh may contrlbute to creatlng aCld preclpltatlon. More 
recently, expanded lnterest and effort has been utlllzed to study the 
problem. In the U.S., Federal and state government agenc1es, pr1vate 
lndustry, and unlversltles have partlclpated In studles to monltor the 
composltlon of preclpltatlon In the U.~. (Galloway and Cowl lng, 1978; 
LllJestrand and Moryan, 1978; McColl and Bush, 1978; Vallela, et. al., 
1978, Jacobson, et al., 1976; Rlchardson, 1976, Cooper and Lopez, 1976, 
r~lller, 1975). 
~everal aetalled studles have been performed to evaluate methods of 
dndly~ls, ~ample collector deslgn, ana sample handllny (Galloway and 
Llkens, 1978, 1976; Lewls and Grant, 1978; Slanlna, et al., 1978, Volchok 
and Grdveson, 1976). Uecduse preclp1tatlon samples tY~lcal1y c0ntaln 
cherillcal specles at parts per mll1lOn and lower concentratlons, (;;:xtreme 
care must be exerCl~ed 1n collect1on, sample storage, and analysls. 
~ample storage optlons have recently been evaludtea (Galloway and L1kens, 
1978, Peden and ~kowron, 1978; Galloway and L1kens, 1976). Chemlcal 
dnalys1s methOdS lnvolve a varlety of techniques. U,olce of the af.l~ro­
prlate technlques nas var1ed for 1nd1v1dua~ programs. Severa~ stUQ1eS to 
evaluate lndlv1dual technlques have been tJerrorrllea \J~U-ilK, 1978). Recent 
developments 1n andlyt1Cal 1nstrumentdt10n now make posslble the 
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re1at1ve1y rap1d and routlne analysis of preclpitation samples for maJor 
chem1ca1 species and for many species present at trace concentrations. 
A recent report (Likens, 1976) presents V1ews and summarizes results 
of aC1d prec1pitation studies 1n the U.S. and Scand1nav1a dur1ng the past 
25 years. As consumption of fossil fuels has 1ncreased on a global 
scale, the acidity of precipitation has been observed to increase. The 
consequences of this lncrease have far-reach1ng implications. The gradu-
al erOS10n of manmade objects constructed from cement and marble has been 
occurr1ng at accelerated rates and may be due to 1ncreases 1n concentra-
t10ns of aC1dlc compounds 1n the atmosphere and In prec1pltation. Sys-
tematic and deta11ed stud1es to evaluate the 1nteractlons and 1nfluences 
that aC1d prec1pltat10n may have on so11s, rivers, and lakes, and plant 
and anlmal llfe are in the1r lnfancy. It 1S be11eved that some of these 
natural systems already are undergo1ng stress and gradual change due to 
aCld preclpitat10n (Llkens, 1976). Several years or decades of study may 
be requlred to even partially assess the lmpact of aCld precipitatlon on 
the enVlronment. 
The effects of acid precipitatlon on aquatlc and terrestrial ecosys-
tems was the subject of a recent literature review (Cornell Un1versity, 
1976) and an 1nternationa1 symposium (Dochinger and Seliga, 1976). 
Hornbeck, et ale (1977) analyzed the longest contlnuous set of precipita-
tion data obta1ned 1n the U.S. and evaluated seasonal patterns 1n aCldlty 
of preclpltatlon and the1r implications for forest stream ecosystems. 
Data for the northeastern U.S. from 1965 to 1973 were utilized. Gorham 
(1976) presented an overVlew of acid preclpitation and 1ts influence on 
aquat1c ecosystems. The papers include extensive bibliographical lnfor-
mation. 
Although aCld preclp1tation 1S increasing in the U.S., several 
European countr1es have experienced even greater aC1d prec1p1tat10n. 
Recent reports SUmmar1ze results and descrlbe the magn1tude of efforts 
WhlCh are occurr1ng 1n Scand1nav1a, the Netherlands, and England to study 
thlS rap1d1y growlng global problem (Granat, 1978; Vermeulen, 1978; 
Mart1r. and Barker, 1978). AC1d ra1n has been studied in Canada (Summers 
and Whelpdale, 1976). The southern Ontario region is particularly 
sU5cept1b1e to these occurrences (01110n, et a1., 1978). Many of these 
programs are deslgned to assess sources for pollutants and transport of 
pollutants across national boundar1es which cause the problem while 
others cont1nue the attempt to assess the 1mpact of increased po1lutl0n 
on the environment. 
Assessment 0f Prec1pltat1on ACldlty 
Recent studles WhlCh have emphaslzed assesslng aCldity of preclplt2-
t10n samples or aCld1C components 1n atmospherlc aerosols and partlcles 
have var1ed. Data are typlcally generated by tltratlon of the sdmple 
whlle monltoring tltration progress through measurement of pH when addlng 
hydroxlde 10ns. The hydroxlde ion elther 15 generated coulometrlcally 
w1thin the sample or added as a dilute standard solut10n of sodlum 
hydroxlde. In most cases, evaluat10n of tne potent10metrlc tltratlon 
data is accompl1shed by linearlzat10n of selected portions of the titra-
tion curves. ;he orlglnal theory Wh1Ch 1S used as the bas1s for thlS 
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approach was lntroduced by Gran (1952). Llbertl, et ale (1972) deter-
mlned the nonvolatlle aCldlty of raln water by a coulometrlc procedure 
where the data were treated by the Gran theory. Both strong aCldlty and 
nonvoldtlle weak aCldlty were determlned. ~trong aCldlty lS a measure of 
the total concentratlon of the free hydrogen lon, present due to totally 
dlssoclated aClds such as HC1, HN03, and H2S04. Weak aCldlty 1S a mea-
sure of the total concentratlon of undlssoclated aClds WhlCh are pre-
sent. Weak organlc aClds such as formlc aCld and acetlc aCld may be 
responslble. Galloway, Llkens, and Edgerton (1976) ldentlfled severdl 
weak aClds ln preclpltatlon WhlCh occurred at Ithaca, N.Y., and Hubbard 
Brook, N.H. 
Askne and Brosset (1972) deterlillned the strong aC1d component 1n 
preclpltatlon by tltratlny samples wlth O.OOlM NaOH and uSlng the Gran 
plot treatment of data. Krupa, COSC10, and Wood (1976, 1976a) evaluated 
a coulometrlc tltratlon procedure for detectlng strong and weak aCld cOln-
ponents in ralnwater and presented eVldence for multlple hydrogen-lon 
donor systems In raln. Galloway and Llkens (1979) consldered the magnl-
tude of error assoclated wlth rueasurlng aCldlty and suggested a general-
lzed procedure for analyzlng pH and aCldlty In aCld preclpltatlon sam-
ples. Brosset (1978) evaluated water-soluble sulfur compounds In aero-
sols using a rr~dlfled Gran plot technlque. (NH4)2~04, (NH4}3H(S04)2, and 
NH4HS04 were 1dentlf1ed In the flve partlcle sulfate phases. Jacobson, 
et ale (1976), concluded that samples collected In Yonkers, New York, In 
1974, tltrated as thouyh they contained a monoprotlc aCld wlth an equlv-
alence pOlnt pH near 7. 
Seymour, Clayton, and Ferndndo (1977) used an lteratlve calculatlon 
to segment and llnearlze potentlometrlc tltratlon curves. Modlfled Gran 
plots were obtalned WhlCh allow both aCld dlssoclatlon constants and con-
centratlons to be determlned for aCldlC components In the sample. Appll-
catlOns for the deternnnatlon of aCldlC components In atmospherlc conden-
sates and ralnwater were shown. Seymour, et ale (1978) then used the 
modlfled Gran plot technlque to evaluate varlatlons In the aCld content 
of ralnwater ln ~he course of a slngle preclpltatlon and concluded that 
strong aClds, NH4 and dlssolved C02 represented the maJor aCld 
components. These latter developments and reflnements of technlques 
allow a clearer elUCldatlon of speclflc aCldlC specles ln preclpltatlon 
although thelr utlllzatlon would seen to be llmlted to research proJects 
rather thdn routlne analysls. 
~tudles In the Southeastern U.S. 
~tuales to evaluate the composltlon of preclpltatlon In the south-
edstern U.~. and Florlda hdve been qUlte lllTllted. The Qata of Junge 
(1963) and Jun~e and Werby (1958) lnclude results obtalned from samp~es 
collecteu near Palm beach dnd Tampa, Florlda. Jurlny the summer of 1973, 
the Florlda Area Cumulus Experlment (FACf) was conducted In south 
Florlaa. The program medsurea the effects of cloua seedlng on aenal 
ralnfall. From thlS program emeryed a two-year study (1974 to 1976) of 
preclpltdtlon composltlon (Wlsnlewskl and Cotton, 1977). Halnes (1976) 
reported aCldlty measurements from raln collected on the Georgla coast In 
1975. More recently, a preclpltatlon co11ectlon network of 26 sltes 
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WhlCh extends from the Florlda panhandle to the Keys has become opera-
tlOnal (Brezonlk and Edgerton, 1979). Most sltes are sampled biweekly by 
collectlny bulk precipltatlon. 
r~eteoro 1 oyy 
Two recent publlcatlons have appeared WhlCh dttempt to relate meteo-
rologlcal factors and acid preclpltatlon. Both utlllze interpretatlon of 
alr-mass traJectones (NOAA, 1978) which are assoclated wlth preclplta-
tlon WhlCh occurred In Ithaca, N.Y. (Mlller, Galloway, and Llkens, 1978) 
and flletropolltan New York (Wolff, et al., 1978). Prec1pltatlOn compos1-
tlon was related to alr mass movement and 10cat1on for several days prlor 
to arrlval at the sampllng locatlon. Seasonal dlfferences were also 
noted. 
Seasonal vanatlOns in preC11J1tatlOn composltlon have been observed 
In nIDst studles WhlCh contlnued unlnterruptedly for at least one complete 
year. ACldlty 1S at a maXlmum durlng the summer. These maXlma also cor-
responti to lncreased levels for sulfate and nltrate in preclpltation. 
The hlgher temperdtures of summer can lncrease the rate of oxidatlon of 
S02 and nltroyen oXlde to sulfurlc aCld and nltrlc aCld respectlvely. 
The more stable summertlme alr mass results In lncreased resldence tlme 
over the contlnental U.S. for potentlal aCld precursors. These comblned 
effects may account for the elevated aCldlty, sulfate, and nltrate levels 
IJresent 1 n preC11J1 tat lOn dun ng the summer months. 
EXlstlny KSC Alr Quallty 
In a recent report, Thorpe (1978) su~narlzed composltlon of the SRB 
ground cloud, amblent alr quallty, and monltorlng programs ln east cen-
tral Florlda and pollutant sources near KSC. ~everal sources may contn-
bute to the composltlOn of ralnfall as rlleasured In thlS study. Thorpe 
concludes that there are relatlvely few slgmflcant pollutant sources 
near KSC and amblent alr quallty lS good. The maJor local sources of pol-
lutants lnclude two power plants operated by Florlda Power and Llght 
(FPL, and Orlando Utllltles (OU). These plants are locatea approxlmately 
22 ~m southwest of the Shuttle launch pad. Both plants burn natural gas 
and fl.t 1 011. The FPL pl ant burns low sulfur fuel (1%) Whll e th OU pl ant 
burns Ilumber 6 fuel 011 wlth sulfur contents between 1% and 3%. The 1976 
e1illSSlon estlrnates for the FPL and OU plants were 12,000 tons S02 for 
edch and 13,000 and 36,000 tons N02 respectlvely (Thorpe, 1978). Other 
sources of pollutlon WhlCh may be slgnlflcant lnclude asphalt and cement 
jJlants, sorre agncultural burnlny, and local automoblle trafflC. Combus-
tlon of fOSSll fuels In automoblle englnes can generate NO and N02 WhlCh 
can be oXldlzed to HN03. USlng catalytlc converters to reduce auto 
emlS510ns may be lncreaslng H2S04 concentratlOns near ground level 
(h(Jlden, 1975). 
TYpical Lhenncal CornpOSltlon of PreClpltatlOn 
The major chenl1 cal specl es observed to occur 1 n preci pl tat 1 on are 
dlscu5sed below. Emphas1s 1S placed on general sources of onylo 
(Granat, 1972, 13utcher, 1972) and the contrlbutlon thdt each has to the 
composltion of prec1pltatlon 1n Florloa. 
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Free ACldlty. The n~asured aCld1ty of prec1pltatlon based on pH 1S 
due pr1marl1y to the presence of strong aClds such as HC1, HN03, and 
H2S04. Sources of these strong aClds are descr1bed In the fo110w1ng 
paragraphs when 1ndlv1dua1 an10ns are consldered. 
~odlum. Tile predom1nant source lS seawater. Sodlum enters the 
atmosphere as sea spray. Anthropogen1c source em1SS10ns may also lntro-
duce small amounts. In marlne envlronments, lncorporatlon of sea salt 
rllay have a s 11 ght neutra 11 Zl ng effect on preC1 p1 tat lOn. Sea water has a 
pH of about 8.5. Conslderab1e sea salt eXlsts In prec1pltatlon at K~C 
and at all coastal locatlons 1n F10rlda. Preclpltatlon for all of ln1and 
penlnsula Florlda should be subjected to moderated levels of sea salt. 
Potasslum, Ca1clum, ~lavneslufll. For coastal 10catlOns In F1orlda, 
sea spray provldes a signiflcant source for these speCles. Alternate 
sources lnc1ude dust In the atnl05phere resultlng from sOll erOSlon and 
anthropogenlc emlSSlons. The latter wlll contr1bute llttle compared to 
the other sources at KSC. 
ArllTlOnl urn. AmmOnl urn 10ns 1 n prec 1 pl tat lOn are produced by the 
reaction of NH3 wlth hydrogen lon present In preclpltat10n. The NH3 Cdn 
be generated by bacter~al actlOn on mtrogen compounds 1n the sOll 
(Junge, 1963). Tile NH4 funct10ns as a weak aC1d pka = 9.2 1n 
prec1pltat10n (~eymour, (.layton, dnd Fernando, 1977). Several arIlnomurli 
compounds In the atmosphere have been ldent1f1ed as (NH4)2S04, (NH4)HS04, 
(NH4)3H(S04)2 (Brosset, 1978). 
Chlor1de. The predomlnant source of chlor1de 15 seawater. Chlor1de 
enters the atmosphere as sea spray. Anthropogenlc sources 1ntroduce 
small quant1t1es ma1nly as HC1. ThlS 1S not, however, a slgn1f1cant 
source of ch10r1de at coastal locatlons 1n F10r1da. It has been proposed 
(Mohnen and Yue, 1977) that HCl 1 n the atmosphere 1 S produced by the 
react10n of H2S04 and NaCl. The latter or1g1nates 1n the ocean. ThlS 
process slmp1y generates HC1 1n place of H2S04 and does not change the 
total amount of strong aC1d present. Slm11arly, the amount of Cl- 1S not 
affected by th1S process. 
~ulfate. There are several potent1al sources of su1fur-conta1n1ng 
compounds in the atmosphere. Anthropoyenlc emlSSlons (predollllnantly 
sulfur dloxlde), mlcroblal processes 1n sOlls Wh1Ch produce sulfate 
hydroyen sulf1de, and sea sprdy are all 11kely to contnbute 1n the KSC 
area. ~ulfur d10x1de and hydrogen sulflde dre oXld1zed to sulfate 
through a van ety of lJostul ated rllechanl SillS. Sea spray 1 s the predoml nant 
amount of "neutral" sulfdte lrl ('odstal reylons and lS a slyn1flcant 
source at K~L. The presence of S04 1n preclp1ta~10n at concentratlon 
levels 1r. excess of tnose pred1cted to be present due to sea spray 
(Granat, 1972) are often assoc1ated wlth the aC1d ra1n phenomenon. 
Slyrnf1cant excess ~042 15 present 1n certa1n preC1lJltatlOn events at 
K~L. 
filtrate. Nltroyen oX1des enter the dtmosphere from a vanety of 
sources. These 1ncl ude bactenal actlOn and combustIOn. The 1nternal 
cumbust10n eny1ne produces n1trogen OXldes by oX1dlz1ng n1trogen 1n the 
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atmosphere. Both NO and N02 are oX1d1zed and can result 1n 1ncreased 
concentrat1ons of nitrate and nitric aC1d in prec1p1tat1on. 
Fluor1de. Fluor1de as HF can be present 1n the atmosphere. 
Combustion of fluor1ne-conta1n1ng fuels and certa1n 1ndustr1al waste 
gases are sources (Israel, 1974). Produc1ng phosphate fert1l1zers by the 
react10n of H2S04 w1th phosphate rock contain1ng considerable amounts of 
Ca5(P04)3(F-, Cl-, or OH-) generates HF. The phosphate lndustry 1n west 
central Florida 1S a potential regional source for HF 1n the atmosphere 
and, therefore, 1n precipitatlon. 
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Methods and Procedures 
Preclpitatlon Collectors 
Samples were collected wlth Aerochem Model 201 automatlc wet/dry 
preclpitation collectors purchased by NASA. The collectors are an 
lmproved version of the A.E.C. collector designed by the Health and 
Safety Laboratory of the Atomlc Energy Comm1sslon (Volchok and Graveson, 
1976; Galloway and Llkens, 1976). The collectors were manufactured by 
\~ebco Mi am1, I nco The collectors were operated us 1 n9 12V 7 ampere- hr. 
batteries from June 1977 to November 1977. Hlgher capaclty 12V 30 
ampere-hr. batterles were utilized for subsequent collections. The 
latter batter1es gave rellable performance when replaced at two to four-
week intervals w1th recharged batter1es. Prec1p1tation samples were 
collected in polyethylene buckets Wh1Ch have (approx1mately) a 15-liter 
capaclty. D1menslons are 28.6 em diameter and 23.4 em depth; th1S Y1elds 
a collect10n surface of 640 cm2• 
Prec1pitatlon Collect1on Sltes 
Fifteen locations at or near KSC were ut1l1zed. One add1t1onal 
collector was located on the UCF campus. The spec1fic 10cat10n for each 
collector was establ1shed uSlng a var1ety of criter1a. Operat10na~ sltes 
were located near some of the reference stands 1dent1f1ed for study in 
the terrestr1al community analysis program and some were at sltes des1g-
nated in the NASA/BEST program. In most cases, collectors were located 
1n remote areas so the potentlal influence of heavy hlghway trafflc could 
be m1nimized. Collectors were pos1tioned so that no objects proJected 
above the collector unless they fell below an 1mag1nary 45-degree angle 
measured above the hor1zon 1n all directions. A map show1ng the 10cat1on 
of sltes and 1nd1catlng when collector operat10n was 1n1tiated at each 
slte lS shown 1n F1gure 1. A general descript10n of each site follows. 
Site 01. The collector was 25 meters west of a large brack1sh la-
goon and was located 1n a grass covered open1ng which was mowed per10dl-
cally. The collector was c1rcled by 15-meter high trees WhlCh were 
tYP1cally 20-30 meters removed from the collector. A moderately traveled 
dlrt road lS located wlthln 25 meters of the slte. The ocean 1S apprOXl-
mately 0.5 km to the east. 
Slte 02. The collector was located on the grassy roads1de of a 
moderately travel ed paved road. There are trees approxlmately 20 meters 
west of the slte. 
Slte 03. The collector was located 1n a sandy f1eld Wh1Ch had a 
s~arse grass cover 20 meters from the tax1way at tne T1-CO A1rport. Tne 
slte 1S 2bou~ four km north northwest of the Flor1da Power and L1ght and 
Orlando Ut1l1t~es power plants. 
Slte 05. The collector was 1n a grassy, cleared area enc1rcled by 
trees at d1stances of from 50 to 200 meters. The grass Wh1Ch extends 
ouh/ard as far as 50 yards 1S mowed period1cally. r10squ1to Lagoon, a 
large body of brack1sh water, 1S 500 meters east of tne slte. State Road 
3 travels north-south past the slte at a d1stance of 50 meters. 
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Site 06. The slte 1S near a paved, well-traveled road Wh1Ch pro-
v1des a maJor entrance to the center. The collector sat in a grass-
covered f1eld that was mowed per10dlcally. Bod1es of water approach the 
slte from east and west. Cons1derable 1ndustr1al act1v1ty is present to 
the south and east of the slte. 
Site 07. The collector was located at Dunn A1rport, T1tusv1lle, 1n 
a grassy area that was mowed regularly and was approx1mately 750 meters 
from the a1rstr1p, There are a few trees approximately 30-100 meters 
away. The slte 1S adJacent to the T1tusv1lle recreat10nal fac111ty 
(Tenn1s/Handball Courts). The collector was located approximately 20 
meters from a parachute club drop zone. 
Slte 08. There 1S sparse vegetat10n and some grass that was mowed 
per1odica"y. Trees part1ally sh1eld the slte from the Banana River, 300 
meters east. There lS some veh1cular traffic on a paved access road to 
and from a nearby radar 1nstallation. 
Slte 10. The slte 1S enc1rcled by 10-meter trees at a d1stance from 
10 to 30 meters away. The d1stance to the ocean 1S approx1mately one km. 
The Banana R1ver 1S about 500 meters west. There 1S abundant vegeta-
t10n; the surround1ng grass was mowed per1od1cally. 
Slte 11. The collector sat on a beach dune about 50 meters from the 
ocean. The dune contours are 1rregular and extend above the collector to 
the west. Scattered scrub vegetat10n 1S present on the dunes. Access to 
the slte 1S by a llghtly traveled paved road. 
Slte 12. The slte 1S on a fire break 
outward on all sldes for a d1stance of 100 
the hor1zontal plane of the collector top. 
traveled d1rt road. 
with palmetto plants extend1ng 
meters. The plants were below 
Access is by a sparsely 
Site 13. There 1S scrub vegetat10n and uncovered soil but no grass 
in the cleared area where the collector was located. Tree setback 1S 25 
meters on the east slde Wh1Ch part1a11y shelters the slte from ocean 
effects. State Road 3 is 100 meters west and the NASA Causeway 1S 500 
meters south of the slte. These paved roads are the maJor access to the 
KSC 1ndustr1a1 area from the south, west, and north. 
Slte 14. Th1S slte 1S located 1n a sandy cleared area at the north 
end of the Shuttle runway. The average d1stance between the two-meter 
high bushes and the collector was three to f1ve meters. The sparse grass 
near the collector was mowed per1odlca11y. Access 1S bj a llghtly 
travelec d1rt road. 
Slte 16. Tfle co11ector was located 1n a Cleared grass covered area 
Wh1Ch was mowed per1od1ca1ly. The collector was adJacent to Camera Slte 
UC1. Four-meter trees to the east shelter the slte from ocean effects. 
Access 1S by a dlrt road from State Road 3. 
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Site 18. Th1S site 1S located on the campus of UCF. The collector 
was located 1n a sandy grass covered area Wh1Ch was mowed per10d1cally. 
The UCF phys1cal plant complex 1S located within 50 meters. The 
collector was located near 1solated pine trees WhlCh approached the 45° 
horlzon-vegetatlon top crlterla establlshed for site locatlon. Access 1S 
by a paved road. Unlversity serV1ce vehlcle traffic was moderate Wlthln 
100 meters of the collector. 
Slte 19. The collector was located 1n a grassy field and enclrcled 
by trees at dlstances that ranged from 50 to 200 meters on all sldes. A 
major body of brack1sh water lS located 200 meters west of the slte. 
Access is by a dlrt road. 
Prec1pitatlon Collection 
The polyethylene buckets used to collect preclp1tat10n samples and 
all laboratory ware Wh1Ch contacted the prec1p1tat1on samples was 
thoroughly cleaned w1th dilute Alkonox Solut10n and 3M HN03. Each p1ece 
was then rlnsed w1th deionized water unt1l the conductlv1ty of the flnal 
rlnse water was less than 1.0 umho/cm. 
Delonlzed water wlth a conduct1vlty of less than 1.0 umho/cm was 
used durlng all procedures Wh1Ch involve cleanlng operatlons. ThlS water 
was obta1ned from a de10n1zlng system which also included a carbon f1l-
ter. All delonized water ut1lized for chem1cal analysis procedures was 
obta1ned from a Culligan SR delonizing system which delivered water w1th 
a conductlv1ty of less than 0.07 umho/cm. 
Collectors were typically checked between 8 a.m. and noon Monday 
through Frlday. Sample plckups were made by UCF personnel on Monday, 
Wednesday, and Fr1day from July through September 1977, and 1nter-
mlttently thereafter. Beginn1ng 1n October 1977, NASA/BEST personnel 
were respons1ble for dally pickups. A sample collect10n log was ma1n-
talned for each day that preclpltat10n collectors were checked. Several 
entrles were made and lncluded: 1) time of arrival at the site, 2) 
weather cond1t10ns durlng slte vls1tat10n, 3) operatlon of collector, 4) 
V1SUdi 1nspect10n of the sample bucket, and amount of prec1pltation. If 
preclpitatlon was present, the amount to the nearest 0.1 lnch was esti-
mated. Presence of d1rt or insects 1n the sample was noted. A clean 
bucket was placed 1n the collector and the cover from the clean bucket 
placed tlghtly on the bucket which had been removed from the collector. 
In February 1979, several sites were equipped wlth standard Taylor 
II-inch rain gauges. These gauges have an outer cyllndrlcal funnel 
dlameter of four lnches and an lnner measurlng cyllnder dlameter WhlCh 
allows measurement of ralnfall amount from a scale WhlCh Ylelas a 
ten-fold 1ncrease 1n readab1l1ty. These gauges measure ra1nfall to the 
nearest 0.01 cm. 
Sample Identlflcatlon and Classificatlon 
The sample ldentlflcatlon was an 11-dlgit number and was assigned as 
follows: 
Dlg1t correspondlng to entrles on Preclpltatlon Chemistry Data Sheet 
(see F'9ure 2). 
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1 and 2 
3 and 4 
5 and 6 
7 
8 
9 and 10 
11 
Month (01. •• 12) 
Day (01 ••• 31) 
Year (77 ••• 79) 
Not used 
Represents the frequency of preclpltation collector ser-
vicing. (0 ••• 9) values reflect the number of days that 
lapse between serviclng wlth 0 lndlcating dally servlcing 
Collector Slte Number (01 ••• ) 
Sample Type (0 ••• 9) ThlS dlgit is deflned as follows and 
class1f1cat1on was based on a subjective judgment: 
o Clean rainfall precipitat10n 
5 Battery/collector failure left ra1nfall sample 
uncovered and somewhat contam1nated, analysis performed 
6 Raln sample conta1minated, analysls performed (less 
than f1ve insects, etc.) 
7 Ra1n sample contaminated, however, with no v1sual d1S-
colorat1on of sample; analysis performed 
8 Rain sample too contamlnated for analys1s 
To facilitate data reduct1on, clean samples were those Wh1Ch rece1ved 
a "0." Sllghtly d1rty samples were those class1fled as "5", "6", or "7." 
Procedures for Hand'ln and Chem1cal Anal SlS of Precl 1tation Sam les 
The contents of the samp e uckets were transferred into prev10usly 
cleaned plast1c graduated cylinders. Each sample volume was measured to 
the nearest ml and recorded. A portlon of each sample was transferred to 
a previously cleaned 250 ml polypropylene or polyethylene bottle for 
storage untll chem1cal analys1s on the sample could be accomplished. 
Conductlv1ty, pH, and t1tratable aC1dity were determined on a port10n of 
each sample separate from that saved for additional analysls. Pr1or1ty 
was glven to the measurlng of certaln chem1cal parameters 1n the event 
that sample Slze was lnsufflclent to allow measurements to be made for 
all chemlcal spec1es. A flow diagram which summarizes the var10US chem-
lcal analyses performed is presented In Flgure 3. Titratable aCldlty was 
determined only lf sample volume exceeded 120 ml WhlCh represented about 
0.2 em of preelpitatlon. If sample volume was less than 50 ml, determ1n-
atlon of eoneentratlons of lndlvidual lonic specles was not attempted 
except 1n select samples where aCldity was hlgh and dllution of the 
sample would not Jeopard1ze accuracy. 
In general, sample volume and conductivlty were ~easurea shcrtly 
af~er samples arrlved 1n the laboratory. Results were recorded d1rectly 
onto a ddta sheet (F1gure 2). Samples were refr1gerated 1f chemical 
analysls was not performed wlthln 24 hours. Meas~rement of pH, pHNV (pH 
after bubbl1ng nltrogen gas through tne sample:, a~d t1trat1ons were 
typlca~~y performea wlthln e1ght hours. Conduct~vlty was measurea to tne 
nearest 0.1 umho/cm w1th a Yellow Spr1r,£s Instrument Model 31 conduc-
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Sample pH was measured at amb1ent room temperature using a sUltable 
glass and reference electrode palr or sUltable comblnatlon electrode • 
Samples were not stlrred when the measurement was made. An Orlon Model 
901 or Cornlng Model 130 pH meter was used after standardlzatlon w1th 
buffers of pH 7.00 and 4.01. Nltrogen gas saturated w1th water vapor was 
bubbled through the sample for 20 mlnutes to remove vo1atl1e components 
pr10r to measurlng pHNV. Nltrogen gas was passed over the sample dur1ng 
pHNV measurement. TYP1ca1ly, 15 to 30 m1nutes was requ1red for the pH 
read1ng to stabl1ize. 
If sample pH was less than 4.7 and sufflc1ent sample was ava1lab1e, 
a potentlomptr1c t1trat1on was performed. A 50.00 ml portlon of the 
sample used to determlne pHNV was t1trated wlth standardlzed 0.02 N NaOH 
under a nltrogen atmosphere. The NaOH was added 1n volume 1ncrements of 
5.0 to 50.0 ul. The Slze of volume lncrements was selected to allow 
approxlmately 10 add1t1ons of NaOH to be made before the measured pH 
lncreased above ~.O. Sufflclent NaOH was then added to lncrease the pH 
to above 9.0; 10 additlonal volumes of NaOH were then added In 20 ul 
1ncrements. T1trat1on data were treated by the Gran plot techn1que 
(Gran, 1952; ROSSott1 and ROSSOttl, 1965) to determlne the strong aCld 
concentratlon and total t1tratable aC1d1ty. The strong aC1d concentra-
tlon was determlned from data collected below pH 5.0, uS1ng the followlng 
relat1onshlp: 
-ph 
1/; = (V 0 + v) 10 
where 1/; 1S tre Gran functlon, V lS sample volume, v lS volume of NaOH 
added, and pH 1S the measured p~ upon add1tlon of v. An end pOint volume 
(Vep) In m1crollters for NaOH was determ,lned by extrapolatlon of the I/; 
vs. v plot to I/; = O. A llnear least squares flt to the data was 
performed. Results were calculated as follows: 
Strong aC1d (m1croequlv./1J = (Vep)(N NaOH)(1000) 
Vo 
Tota~ ~ltratable aCld1ty was determlned from data collected above pH 9.0 
uSlng the follow1ng relationshlp: 
1/1'= (Va + v) 10Ph 
where 1/;'lS the Gran functlon and other terms are as prev1ous1y 
aescrlbed. An end pOlnt volume for NaOH was determlned uS1ng 1/;' 1n place 




Iltrataole aC1d1ty (m1croequ1v. / 1. ) = 
w;lere Vep 1S the l/I'funct1on end p01nt volume. t. typical Gran plot 1S 
shown HI F1gure 4. Results were recorded on the Prec1p1tatlon Chemlstry 















free ACldltv 41.6 
~onvolatlle Free ACldlty 36.3 
Strong i\Cldlty 38.4 
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The concentratlons for the maJor an10ns F-, C1-, N03, S042 and P043 
present 1n the prec1p1tat10n samples and for the cat10ns Na+, K+, and 
NH4 were determlned by lon chromatography (Ie). The lon chromatographlc 
technlque was lntroduced In 1975 and promlses to revolutlonlze chemlcal 
analysls at low concentratlons for common 10nlC specles such as F-, C1-, 
N03, and S042 (Mullk, 1978). The applicatlon of IC to the analysls of 
preclpltatlon samples has been demonstrated (Mullk, 1978) and 1S of 
partlcular advantage for determlnlng S042 where available methods are not 
sensltlve enough. 
A Dlonex Model 14 Ion Chromatograph was used 1n these studles. The 
f10del 14 lS capable of dual-column operat10n, allowlng both anlons and 
catlons to be determlned. The Ie was operated accordlng to manufac-
turer's lnstructlons (Dlonex, 1976). Table 1 summarlzes condltlons used 
1n routlne operatlon of the Ie for determlnlng anlons and catlons. 
~tandard Solutlons for callbratlng the Ie were prepared fresh dally 
by dllutlng 1000 ppm stock Solutlons of each anlon or catlon. Chromato-
gram ))eaks were quantltated by measurlng peak helgtlt, component ldentlfl-
catlOn was based on retentlon behaVlOr. Ie deternnnatlOns were typlcally 
completed wlthln one week of recelpt of samples. 
The anlOns are best determlned from a slngle chromatogrdm obtalned 
uSlng an eluent composed of 0.003 M NaHC03 and 0.0024 M Na2C03. The elu-
t10n 1S normally completed 1n about 18 mlnutes at a pump pressure of 35 
percent. The normal water peak lS overcome by preparlny each sample and 
standard to contaln exactly the sarre concentratlon of NaHC03 and Na2C03 
as the eluent. 
The n~novalent catlons are best determlned on a slngle chromatogram 
by em)) 1 Oyl ng an eluent of o. 003 I~ HN03" at a pump pressure of 35 percent, 
the elutlOn lS complete 1n 17.5 m1nutes. 
Pr10r to 1nJect1ng the sample, the sample loop was r1nsed w1th 
approxlmately two ml of delonlzed water. A sample volunle of approxlmate-
1y one ml was requlred for anlons and a sample volume of approxlmately 
t~vo m1 was requlred for catlOns. Each sYrlnge was prevlously r1nsed w1th 
the respectlve sample or standard. 
When 1ncreased sensltlvlty 1S requlred, the Ie detector attenuat10n 
can be changed from 30 to 10 to 3 m1cromho, etc. A llmltlng factor lS 
encounterea, however, because base-llne nOlse lncreases. ThlS lnterfer-
ence WdS more notlceable In anlon chromatograms. 
lnltlallj, fluorlde and chlorlae were separated ana ~uantltated 
uSlny an elutlng solvent that contalned 0.003 11 NaHC03. A flow rate of 
about 150 ml/or. was utlllzed. A dual pen recorder operdted to glve rel-
atlve sensltlvlty factors of one and two-tenths allowed chromatogram 
quantn.atlon wlth sufflClent accuracy anG preC1Sl0n over the 0.01 ana s.o 
ppm concentratlon range when the 10 mlcomho IC aetector range was used. 
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Table 1. Ion Chromatograph operational parameters 
A. Column Description 
Anion Cat10n 
Column D1mensions Sere No. Dimens10ns Sere No. 
Precol umn (1 ) 6 x 250 mm 3316 
Precolumn (2) 3 x 150 mm 2878 6 x 150 I11TI 2727 
Analyt1cal 3 x 500 rrun 2868 6 x 250 nm 2402 
Suppressor 6 x 250 mm 2372 9 x 250 mm 2523 
(1) Located between eluent pump and injecti on val ve 
(2) Located between inJection valve and analytical column 
B. Operat1ng Cond1tions 
Retention Concentratlon Range 
Time a Min. ~~m Anions (1 ) 30umfio Sca1e 
F 2.5 0.01 - 1.50 (2) 
Cl 3.7 0.01 - 2.5 (2 ) 
2.5 - 6.0 (3 ) 
6.0 - 10.0 (3,4) 
N02 4.3 0.02 - 2.0 
P04 6.4 0.1 - 25.0 (2) 
Br 8.0 0.02 - 2.0 
N03 10.0 0.01 - 10.0 (2) 
10.0 - 50.0 (2,4) 
S04 14.0 0.01 - 12.0 (2) 
Catlons (5 ) 10umho Scale 
Na 10.0 0.01 - 2.0 (2 j 2.0 - 4.0 (3 
4.0 - 10.0 (3,6 ) 
10.0 - 100 (3,4) 
NH4 13.2 0.01 - 2.0 (2) 
K 15.0 0.01 - 2.0 (2 ) 
(1) InJectlon volume 250ul, eluent pump 35% which Ylelds an eluent flow 
rate of about 150 ml/m1n. Eluent lS .003M NaHC03-.0024M Na2 C03 
(2) Utllizes elther 100mv or 500 mv recorder scale 
(3) Utlllzes lOOOmv recorder scale 
(4) Approprlate sample dllutlon required 
(5) InJectlon volume 1.0 ml, eluent pump 35% WhlCh Ylelds an eluent flow 
of about 150 ml/m1n; eluent lS O.OO3M HN03 
(6) 30umho scale 
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Phosphate, nltrate, and sulfate were separated uSlng an elutlny sol-
vent that contalned 0.003 M NaHC03 - 0.024 M Na2C03. Other conditlons 
were ldentlcal to those ldentifled for fluorlde and chloride. Beginnlng 
In November 1978, samples were run excluslvely wlth the 0.003 M 
NaHC03 - 0.024 M Na2C03 eluent. All samples and standards were splked 
wlth a quantlty of 0.3 M NaHC03 - 2.4 M Na2C03 to match the eluent con-
centratlon. Phosphate concentratlons were conslstently below detectlon 
limlts (approximately 0.1 ppm) of the IC procedure used and do not 
present a slgnlflcant contrlbutlon to composltlon. 
Base-llne nOlse was found to be mlnlmal for catlons. When low con-
centratlons of NH4+ were found In the presence of hlgh concentratlons of 
Na+, the resolutlOn of NH4+ was greatly improved by a 1:5 dilutlOn of the 
sample. The same observatlon applles to small concentratlons of K+ In 
the presence of larye concentratlons of NH4~ 
Concentratlons of the major catlons Na+, K+, Ca+2, ana Mg+2 present 
In IJreC11J1tatlOn samples were determlned by flame spectroscopy. ThlS 
technlque has been wloely used for determlnlny these specles and lS 
characterlzed by sUltable accuracy and preclslon at expected catlon con-
centratlon levels. 
An InstrumentatlOn Laboratory (IL) Model 751 Flame Spectrophotometer 
was used. Flame emlSSlon was utlllzed to determlne Na+ and K+ whlle 
at 01111 c absorpt 1 on was ut 111 zed to determl ne Ca+2 and ~lg+2 concentrat 1 ~ns. 
ThlS lnstrument lS a dual-channel spectrophotometer WhlCh can be used to 
slmultaneously determlne two specles. 
!lodlum and potasslum were determlned after sample and stanaard pre-
treatment to lntroduce 0.1% wt/wt ceSlum. Occaslonal dllutlon was 
requlred to decrease sample concentratlons to withln the concentratlon 
runge of the callbratlon curves. The SOdlum callbration curve was estab-
llshed uSlny flve standard Solutlons WhlCh contalned from 0.1 IJpm to 2.5 
IJpm sodlum. SolutlOns were prepared fresh dally by dllutlng a 1000 ppm 
stock Solutlon. The potasslum callbration curve was establlshed uSlng 
flve standard Solutlons WhlCh contaln from 0.05 to 0.5 ppm potasslum. 
The IL 7S1 lS mlcroprocessor controlled and reduces data to allow dlrect 
concentratlon read-out based on the entered callbratlon curve; It oper-
ated accordlny to manufacturer's speclflcatlOns (IL, 1976). A "red" sen-
sltlVe R955 photomultlpller tube was required to achleve sufflclent sen-
SltlVlty for IJotasslum. 
lalclum dnd magneslum were deterlmned slmultaneously by atolillC 
absorptlon. Samples and standards were treated to contaln 0.1% wt/wt 
lanthanum dliuent. Callbratlon curves for calclum and mayneslum covered 
the range 0.1 to 1.0 ppm anc.t 0.005 to 0.6 PPlI1, resl-lectlvely. Flame con-
dltlons were optlmlzed for calclum WhlCh achleved IlldXHflUill sensltlVlty for 
calclum and stlll allowed acceptable sensltlvlty for mayneslum. Dlrect 
concentratlon read-out from both channels was made as prevlously 
descrlbed for sodlum and potasslum. Standard condltlons (IL, 1976, 
1977a) were used. Flame spectroscopy determlnatlons were usually com-j.Jleted wlthln ten days of sample recelpt. 
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The concentrat10n of Al and V 1n prec1p1tat10n samples 1S qU1te low 
(Galloway, L1kens, and Edgerton, 1976). Therefore, 1t 1S not poss1ble to 
ut111ze convent10nal flame spectroscopy to determlne the concentrat10n 
for these metals. A flameless atom1zat10n source 1S requ1red to generate 
enough h1gh atoms to result 1n a slgn1f1cant absorption signal when 
dtom1C absorption 1 s used. An IL 555 controll ed temperature furnace 
(eTF) was the flameless atollllzatlon source for the IL 751; lt was oper-
ated accord1ng to manufacturer's d1rect10ns (IL, 1977b). Several prob-
lems were exper1enced. Dlff1culty was encountered when temperature pro-
gram cycles had to be optlmlzed. Extreme dlfflculty was experlenced when 
sample drYlng cond1tlons were set. Erratlc behavlor was observed. 
Ourlng the sample atomlzatlon cycle, high temperatures are requlred for 
successful atomlZatlon of Al and V. At these temperatures, the 
functlonal llfetirne of temperature sensors and the graph1te sample 
cuvettes was so short that accurate callbration was lmposs1ble. Because 
of these problems, no meaningful results were obta1ned for Al and V. 
Evaluat10n of Sample Collect10n and Chem1cal Analys1s Procedures 
Several exper1ments were performed to evaluate the compositlonal 
1ntegr1ty of preclp1tat10n samples. Factors were evaluated based on 
chemical analys1s of samples obta1ned or treated 1n a varlety of ways. 
A descr1ptlon of each study follows. 
Co1lectlon of prec1pltatlon 1n clean contalners lS requlred 1f the 
sample composltlon 1S to be representat1ve and not 1nfluenced by the sam-
pllng contalner. Plastlc contalners are preferred for collect1ng prec1p-
1tatlOn sarnp1 es to be analyzed for rnaJor lnorgan1c lons; 91 ass 1 s pre-
ferred for col1ectlng samples 1f organ1C species are to be determ1ned 
(Galloway and L1kens, 1976). A ser1es of exper1ments was performed to 
evaluate the effects of tHne on sample bucket clean11ness when the 11d on 
the collector does not open to expose the bucket to the atmosphere. 
Although dur1ng normal operat10ns of the KSC precip1tat1on network, 
exchange of buckets would normally occur each work day, several occaS1ons 
arose where selected sltes could not be V1S1ted for security reasons for 
several days. It was beneflc1a1 to know whether buckets would become 
contamlnated to some extent dur1ng these extended tlme intervals. DUrlng 
February 1978, and aga1n durlng March 1978, four operat10nal collectors 
were ut1l1zed at Slte 14 and outs1de the chemlstry laboratory adjacent to 
the Apollo Warehouse at KSC. Clean buckets were placed in collectors at 
staggered lrltervals so that at the end of a seven-day per1od, one bucket 
at each slte had res1ded 1n d collector for one, two, f1ve, and seven 
ddYS. An ldent1ca1 set of buckets was maintalned 1n the laboratory. At 
the end of the study per10d, all buckets were returned to the laboratory 
and thoroughly rl nsed W1 th 200 rnl of delOnlZed water. The rl nse water 
was analyzed to determ1ne contarnlnatlOn levels by measur1ng conduct1vlty 
and determlnlng major anlons and cat10ns. 
The quallty of generated chem1ca1 analysls data was mon1tored 
throughout the study perlod. Whl1e gross errors 1n procedures could be 
recogn1zed 1n such parameters as an10njcat1on ratlo, the general rel1a-
bll1ty of data obta1ned was evaluated separately. Prec1s1on assoclated 
wlth each procedure for measur1ng chem1cal concentratlOns can be and was 
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evaluated by repeating procedures wlth several separate portions of a 
glven sample. The magn1tude of errors assoclated only with measurlng 
chemical composit10n 1S referred to as analytical variab1l1ty. It can be 
evaluated w1th as few as two analyses for each species 1n separate por-
t10ns of the same sample. This was done on a semi-routine basis. In 
selected situat1ons, six to ten replicate determ1nations were performed. 
Sp1ke recovery studies can be used to assess the qual1ty and rel1a-
b1l1ty of the methods used to determine chem1cal compos1tion of samples. 
A ~nown quantlty of each analyte of 1nterest 1S added to a port1on of the 
sample. Th1S add1t1on 1ncreases the concentratlon of each analyte 1n the 
sample. The sp1ked sample and a portion of the orlg1nal sample are then 
analyzed uS1ng the accepted procedure. Results obtained for each analyte 
In the two samples are compared and the d1fference for each analyte lS 
compared to a value determ1ned from the known quant1ty of each added 
analyte. Systemat1c errors can be detected In the exper1mental 
procedures or errors 1ntroduced by the presence of other chem1cal specles 
or phys1cal propert1es assoc1ated wlth the sample matrix. Steps can then 
be taken to m1n1m1ze these errors. Sp1 ke recovery studles were performed 
at per10dic 1ntervals. 
The compos1t1onal stablllty of prec1p1tat1on samples lS quest10nable 
and several lnvestigators have assessed various cond1t1ons lntended to 
retard changes (Galloway and L1kens, 1978; Peden and Skowron, 1978). We 
also evaluated d1fferent sample storage cond1t1ons to determ1ne whether 
slgn1f1cant dlfferences 1n stab1l1ty would be observed. Separate por-
tlons of a slngle sample were analyzed and stored at e1ther room temper-
ature (4°C) or frozen. At period1c lntervals, port1ons of each sample 
were removed and subJected to chemlcal analys1s aga1n. 
A ser1es of experlments was performed to establlsh the contr1butlon 
that dlfferent sources of var1ab1lity have on determining the measured 
composltion of prec1pitation samples. These exper1ments 1nvolved 
collect1ng prec1pltation samples and an analys1s to determine the cheml-
cal comIJOs1tlOn of each. Analytical variability, as prev10usly descrlbed 
was evaluated. 
Sampl1ng vanab1l1ty, Wh1Ch represents the d1fference 1n rainfall 
compos1tion between samples collected at the same tlfne in adJacent, iden-
t1cal collectors, was evaluated uS1ng f1ve or SlX collectors placed 
approxllnately f1 ve meters from each other. Data were coll ected for at 
least ten ra1nstorms to evaluate th1S variable. Collectors were located 
at Slte 14 and were used to perform this study during November and 
Uecember of 1977, and aga1n dur1ng June and July of 1978. 
Spat1al var1ab1l1ty represents the d1fference 1n ra1nfall compos1-
t10n over a wldespread area. The evaluat10n of th1S parameter was based 
on ra1nfall composlt1on data obta1ned from samples of the ent1re 
collector network or from a smaller set of collect1on sltes as was 
re4ulred for comparlson purposes. 
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Data Management 
Durlng the study perlod, approxlmate1y 1500 preclpltatlon samples 
were collected; most were subjected to chemlca1 ana1ysls. The data 
obtalned as a result of these actlvltles were inltla11y summarlzed on the 
Preclpltatlon Chemlstry Data Sheet (Flgure 2). These data were stored on 
computer dlSk as 80-character card lmages. Data storage, retrleva1, and 
archlvlng were accomp11shed uSlng a HarrlS mlnlcomputer wlth a 256K CPU 
memory and a Hewlett-Packard mlnlcomputer. The latter system, WhlCh has 
a 32K CPU memory, tape drlve, dlSk drlve, paper tape punch, prlnter, and 
plotter, lS located at KSC and was used most extenslve1y. Orlglna1 
Fortran IV programmlng was used In all aspects of data management. 
Access was by lnteractlve RS232 type termlna1s. 
A Ira1n" program mampu1ated the raw data from the card lmage for-
mat. The raln program output lnc1uded raw data tabu1atlon and assoclated 
calculation outputs. Ca1cu1atlon of varlOUS parameters was lntended to 
allow eva1uatlon of data qua11ty and to assess varlOUS components of pre-
clpltatlon. ~ 
D1Sk files were created by month and by quarter from the raln pro-
gram output. Other programs assessed results In lndlVldua1 raln program 
dlSk fl1es. Flgure 5 summarlzes promlnent features of the system. 
The utl11zatlon of computer outputs varled. For example, anlonl 
catlon, C1/Na, Na/Mg, aCldlty/predlcted aCldlty, etc. were utlllzed to 
determlne the re11abl11ty of the chemlca1 ana1ysls performed on each 
sample. In addltlon, C1/Na, Na/Mg, and calculated sea salt were utlllzed 
to assess the contrlbutlon of sea salts to preclpltatlon composltlon and 
more speclflca11y to document Cl lnput from the ocean. Types of aCldlty 
In preclpltatlon were documented through lnterpretlng pH and tltratlon 
measurements. A sample ra1n program pr1ntout 1S shown In F1gure 6. A 






"RAIN" PROGRAM LEGEND 
Depth of preclpltatlon (cm) mesured by an lndependent measurlng 
dev1ce, e.g. ra1n guage located 1n close prox1m1ty to the pr1-
mary co 11 ector 
Volume of preclp1tatlon (ml) In the prlmary collector 
Negat1ve logarlthm (base 10) of hydrogen lon act1vlty In the 
preclp1tat1on sample. Measurement 1S made potent1ometr1cally 
w1th a glass 1nd1cator electrode and sU1table reference elect-
rode. Accuracy 1S llm1ted by the value of buffer Solutlons used 
for cal1bratlon, tYP1cally ±O.01 pH unlt, measurements are made 
at 25°C 
The same as pH except volatlle weak aClds, e.g. carbon1c aCld 
(H2C03), have been removed from the sample by bubbl1ng n1trogen 






Monthly or Quarterly 
(Card Images) 
"RAIN" PROGRAM FILE 












MONTHLY INDIVIDUAL PARAMETER 




1) "RAIN" Parameter vs. Date 
2) "RAIN" Parameter vs. 
"RAIN" Parameter 
(with option - Least 
Square Line: m, b, r) 
OPTIONS THAT ALLOW SORTING OF DATA BASED 
ON SAMPLE ID ARE PART OF EACH PROGRAM. 
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NA ••• V 
"RAIW' PROGRAM lEGEND (Cont1nued) 
T1tratable or total aC1d1ty 1n the prec1p1tation sample 
exclud1ny volat1le weak aC1ds Wh1Ch were removed pr10r to 
th1S determ1nation. Determ1nation 1S accompl1shed by 
potentiometric tltration of the prec1p1tatlon sample uSlng 
standardized O.02N sodium hydrox1de. The potent1ometr1c 
tltrat10n data beyond the equivalence p01nt 1S treated by the 
Gran plot method to determ1ne the equlvalence p01nt. Unlts 
are m1croequ1valents per llter. 
Contr1but1on due to strong aC1ds, e.g. sulfur1c, n1tr1c, and 
hydrochlor1c, on the total acid1ty of the sample. The strong 
aC1d contr1bution 1S determ1ned by Gran plot treatment of the 
t1tratable aC1d1ty potent10metr1c t1trat10n data obtalned 
pr10r to the equ1valence pOlnt. Un1ts are mlcroequ1valents 
per llter. 
Conduct1v1ty of the prec1pltatlon sample. The conduct1v1ty 
represents contr1but1ons from all 10nlC specles 1n the sample 
1 ncl Udl ng dl ssoclated aClds. Unlts are nllcromhos/cm. 
Measured concentratlon of each ldent1fled chem1cal specles. 
Concentration un1ts are mlcrograms per mlll1l1ter or parts 
per mllllon (ppm). 
DATA and RATIOS 













equ1valents per llter (UEQ/l) 
Tabulates prec1p1tat1on depth based on volume collected and 
640 cm2 collect10n area 
Volume of precip1tat10n that should have been collected 1n 
the wet bucket of the wet/dry collector based on measured N~T 
Collector eff1c1ency as def1ned by: 
COlEF = (VOl/PVOl) 100 
Sum of the an10n concentrat1ons present 1n the prec1p1tat1on 
sample expressed as UEQ/l 
Sum of the cat10n concentratlon present 1n the prec1pltat1on 
sample expressed as UEQ/L 
Rat10 of SAN/~CA 
Concentrat1on rat10 for these two spec1es; rat10 of 1.165 
(eq/eq) 1S expected 1f sea salt represents the only source of 
Na and C1 
Concentrat10n rat10 for these two spec1es; rat10 of 4.4 
(eq/eq) 1S expected lf sea salt represents the only source of 
Na and Mg 
Sea salt (SS) contr1uut1on to the preclpltation composltlon: 
1f Cl/Na )1.165, SS = NA (1.293) 
1f Cl/Na <1.165, SS = CL (1.103) 
Neutral1z1ny cat10n component 1ncludlng contr1butlons of Na, 
K, Ca, Mg, NH4, or nonac1d1c catlOns corrected for sea salt 
Oeflned prev10usly 
Predlct1ve conduct1v1ty, thlS value lndlcates what tne condUC 
t1V1ty of prec1pltatlon sample should be based on the 
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determlned concentratlon~ of 10nlC specles and the equlvalent 
conductance of each: 
l: PCOND = l(C l ) (Al ) 
where Cl lS the concentratlon (m1croequ1valents/llter) and 
is the speclflc conductance (mlcromhos/cm) of the 1 th 
chemlcal specles; contrlbutlons from H, Na, K, Ca, Mg, 
NH4,Cl, N03, S04, P04 are lncluded. 
COND/PCONO ThlS ratlQ should equal one If all chemlcal specles WhlCh ar= 
present have been determlned accurately 
PACID ACldity (mlcroequlvalents/llter) of the sample predlcted 
based on determlnatlon of catlons and an10ns ln the 













PAL IO/ H 
K-~ ••• Na-S 
XPACID 
XPPH 
l: l: PACID = 1(A1)-J(CJ ) 
where Al represents the an10n (Cl, N03, S04, P04) concentra-
t10ns corrected for that of sea salt or1g1n and lJ represents 
the cat10n (~d, K, Ca, My, NH4) concentratlons corrected for 
that of sea salt orlyln 
Represents pred1cted pH based on PACID 
Hydrogen 10n concentrdtlons or sample free aCldlty as 
calculated from the measured pH of the preclp1tatlOn sample, 
un1ts are mlcroequ1valents/llter 
Hydrogen lon concentratlon as calculated from the measured 




TITRACID m1nus HNV, an alternate way to express the weak aC1d 
component of preclpltation after volat1le aClds have been 
removed; unlts are m1croequlvalents/llter 
HNV IfIHIUS STRACID and Ylelds any dlssoclated nonvolatlle weak 
aCld ~resent 1n the preClp1tatlon sample; unlts are 
1fI1croequlvalents/l1ter 
Strong aCld components· contrlbut1on to total aCldlty, 
determ1ned by ~TRALID X (lOO)/TITRACID 
Undlssoclated weak aCld contrlbutlon to total aCldlty, 
deterlfllnea by (TITRACID - HNV) (lOO)/TIT~ACID 
Dlssoclated nonvolatlle weal aCld contrlbutlon to the total 
aCldlty, deterHllned by (HNV - STRACIO) (lOO)/TITRACID 
Amount of free aCld delJOslted, umts are 
1fI1croequlvalents/640 cm2 
Amount of strong uCld je~oslttd, unlts are 
r,l1c..roeljlJlvalents/640 cn,2 
fuoount of total aCld de~oslted, unlts are 
1111 croec,Ul va 1 ents/640 cmL 
Predlctea dCldlty/free aCid ratio 
RepresenLs the laentlfled specles concentratlon In excess of 
thdt contrlbuted by sea salt 
Predlcted aCldlty calculated by SAN-SCA+H 
Predlcted pH based on XPACID 
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Results 
Prec1~ltat1on Sample Collect1on 
pproximately 1500 precipitat10n samples were collected fronl July 
1977 to March 1979 as part of a rout1ne sampling schedule. In add1t1on, 
approx1mately 200 samples were collected durlny add1t1onal stud1es. 
Routine chemical analys1s was performed on these samples. The number of 
collection sltes 1ncreased gradually dur1ng the program. The first slte 
began operation 1n late June 1977 on the U.C.F. campus. In July 1977, 
four sites were established at KSCj the number 1ncreased as shown 1n 
Figure 1. 
The Just1f1cat1on and rat10nale used to locate collectors at spe-
c1f1C sltes as shown 1n F1gure 1 has already been d1scussed. W1th1n the 
constra1nts ut1l1zed, 1t appears that the compos1t1on of prec1p1tat1on at 
only a few sltes was slgn1f1cantly affected by local enVlronment. 
prec1t1tat1on Collector Eff1c1ency 
he spec1f1c des1gn of a ra1n collector lnfllJences the effic1ency of 
sample collect1on. For compar1son purposes, prec1pltat1on amount re-
ce1ved by the wet/dry collector and Taylor standard ra1n gauges was eval-
uated. In general, the eff1ciency of the wet/dry collector was sllghtly 
less than 100 percent compared to the standard ra1n gauge when small 
amounts of prec1p1tatlon were recelved. The efflclency was close to 100 
percent when amounts of prec1pitat1on exceeded 1 cm. The sensor WhlCh 
detects prec1p1tat1on fall1ng on the wet/dry collector cons1sts of a 
metal grid w1th approxlmately one mrn spac1ny. Ra1n 1ntens1ty must be 
great enough to accumulate water across the spac1ng before the collector 
1S act1vated and the wet bucket exposed to the rain. Therefore, the 
1n1tlal port1on of a ra1n event may not be collected. When llght showers 
occur, the port1on of ra1n not collected represents a slgn1flcant frac-
tlon of the total amount. 
Evaluat10n of Factors Wh1Ch lontr1bute to the Determlned Compos1tlon of 
Samples 
The methodology used to lnvest1gate several factors WhlCh may 
lnfluence the measured compos1tion of prec1p1tat1on samples was descrlbed 
1n the experlmental sect1on. The follow1ng descrlbes the contr1butlon 
Wh1Ch collector operatlon and sample bucket cond1t10n, the chemlcal 
analysls program, and natural varlatlons 1n composltlon due to meteorolo-
glcal condltlons have on the reported concentrat10ns of lndlvldual 10nlC 
specles. 
Contamlnatlon. A ser1es of experlments was performed to determlne 
whether signiflcant contamlnatlon of the sample bucket can occur 
when the bucket remalns 1n a closed collector for varlOUS perlods of 
t1me. Dur1ng the f1rst week of February 1978, and agaln dur1ng the 
flrst week of March 1978, an exper1ment (as descr1bed 1n the experl-
mental sect1on) was performed. Chemlcal analysls of the delonlzed 
water rlnse from each bucket conf1rmed that the wet/ory collector 
w1ll sat1sfactor1ly preclude the 1ntrus1on of co~tam1nants Into the 





Solutlon was negllglbly low and conductlvlty was below 1.0 umho/cm. 
Should Clrcumstances requlre that d sample bucket not be replaced 
wlth a clean one for an extended perlod, contamlnatlon 1S unllkely 
unless the collector lld opens to expose the sample bucket. The 
study perlods utlllzed 1n thlS experlment were selected because 
strong w1nds typ1cally occur dur1ng these months and mlyht be expec-
ted to cause contamlnat10n problems. Slgnlf1cant ralnfall occurred 
durlng both study perlods and may have helped mln1lillZe alrborne con-
tam1nant levels Wh1Ch could have been 1ntroduced 1nto the sample 
bucket. 
Evaluat10n of the Rel1ab1l1ty of Chem1cal Analysls Procedures. The 
results obta1ned 1n the evaluat10n of anaiyt1cal var1abll1ty are 
presented 1n the next sectlon where evaluatlon of sampllng 
varlablllty and spatlal vdrlablllty are cons1dered. 
Typlcal results obta1ned 1n a sp1ke recovery exper1ment are sunruar-
1zed 1n Table 2. The recover1es range from 80 to 120 percent. The 
magn1 tude of varl ab111ty for the Sp1 ke recovery determ1 nat lOns for 
Table 2. Typlcal sp1ke recovery study on preclp1tat1on sample 
PPt1 
































*Mean + average devlatlon of trlpllcate determlnatlon5. Relatlve average 
dev1at10n 15 shown ln parenthesls. 
**Analyt1cal varlablllty trom Table 3. 
Note: Na and K determl ned by fl arne eml 5S lon, Ca and Mg detennl ned by 
atornlc ab50rptlon. and NH4. Cl. N03. S04 determlned by 10n 
chromatography. 
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-cat10ns lS comparable to the var1ab1lity or prec1s1on assoc1ated 
w1th the analyt1cal methods used to determine concentrat1ons for 
these analyses as summar1zed 1n Table 3. These data lend support to 
the hypothes1s that errors 1ntroduced 1n the chem1ca1 ana1ysls of 
samples contr1bute 11tt1e to the variab111ty associated with the 
deternllned concentrat10ns of var10US specles In rainfall. 
We partlc1pated 1n the "MAP3S Prec1!J1tatlon Intercomparlson Study" 
dur1ny suml~r of 1978. The study 1nvo1ved determ1n1ng the chemlca1 
composlt10n of e1yht preclpltatlon samples. Approxlmately 35 prl-
vate, state, unlverslty, federal government. and forelgn 1aborator-
les subm1tted results. The program was conducted by the U.S. 
Department of Energy. Our results, WhlCh were not subm1tted In tlme 
for lnc1uslon In the lnterlm report (Bogen, et al., 1978), wl11 be 
lnc1uded In a flna1 report from DOE. Our results agreed with those 
reportea by several other program partlc1pants. 
Stablllty of Ion,c Comeonents Present In Preclpltatlon. One source 
of error In precipitatlon chemlstry is associated wlth the lonlC 
compos1tlon lnstablllty of dllute aqueous Solutlons. All procedures 
1nvolved In the collectlon, handllng, storage, and chemlcal ana1ys1s 
of preclpltatlon samples can 1ntroduce contamlnants or lead to loss 
of certa1n 10n1C components 1n prec1p1tat10n samples through decom-
pos1tlon or other chemlcal processes such as absorptlon. Malentha1 
and Becker (1976) conducted an extenslVe 11terature reV1ew on sarnp-
11ng and storage of envlronmental water samples. Batley and Gardner 
(1977) crltlca11y revlewed samp11ng and storage of natural waters 
for trace metal analys1s. These studles present many confllctlng 
V1ews. Stud1es directed spec1f1cally at preclp1t1on samples have 
been clted (Galloway and Llkens, 1976, 1978; Peden and Skowron, 
1978). 
The contrlbutlon of the sampl1ng bucket and collector as a source of 
contam1nat1on has been descr1bed. Contam1nat1on lntroduced through 
sample hand1lng lS most dlff1cu1t to evaluate. It lS poss1b1e to 
evaluate the effect that storage cond1tions have on sample 
composltlOnal changes. It lS llkely that the presence of flne 
part1cu1ate matter or other debr1s that may enter a collected 
preclp1tatlon sample dur1ng the actual raln occurrence wlll 
contamlnate the sample, wlll act as a surface upon WhlCh absorpt10n 
and accollipanYlng chemlcal change can occur, or can react wlth other 
components In the sample. Unless a preclpltat10n sample can be 
obtalned dnd all debrls removed sliTlultaneously wlth the occurrence 
of ~reclpltat1on, lt must be assumed that composltlonal changes are 
llkely. Ivhen sarnpllng locatlOns are remote from the laboratory, lt 
lS not posslble to collect samples and analyze In realtlme. 
Typlcally, samples were recelved In the laboratory wlthln 24 hours 
of preclpltatlon. Compos1tlonal chdnges WhlCh may hdve occurred 
dUrlng th1S tlme perlod could not be avolded. Once samples reached 
the laboratory, procedures were employed to mln1mlZe further 
chdnye. Varlous studles were performed to evaluate the lonlC 
composltl0n stablllty of samples once they were recelved ln the 
1 abordtor.:,'. For those specles WhlCh were part+of the rout, ne 
chernlcal andlysls program, only pH, NO}" and r~h4 were observed to 



















Sum of An10ns 
Analytical Variabillty 











Free ACld Deposltlon 
Sampllng Varlability Spatial Variab1lity 
Nov.-Dec. 77 June-July 78 Nov.-Dec. 77 June-Jul1 78 5 Sites 5 Sites 2 Sites 
0.05 0.02 0.62 0.66 0.75 
0.04 0.03 0.54 0.32 0.42 
0.09 0.06 0.39 0.43 0.46 
0.06 0.06 0.42 0.53 0.69 
0.51 0.30 0.90 0.38 0.86 
0.43 0.15 0.94 0.49 0.57 
0.06 0.05 0.43 0.52 0.72 
0.40 0.28 0.32 0.66 0.93 
0.07 0.05 0.48 0.55 0.75 
0.17 0.05 0.63 0.38 0.41 
0.05 0.05 0.33 0.43 0.49 
0.08 0.05 0.43 0.51 0.54 
0.06 0.03 0.32 0.37 0.52 
0.09 0.06 0.44 0.64 0.70 
Varlablllty is as prevlously descrlbed (Galloway and Likens, 1978). Sampling variability is based on data 
from f1ve or SlX collectors located five meters apart at Site 14. The November-December 1977 Spatial 
Varlab1l1ty Study 1S based on the same 11 preclpltation events that were sampled for the Sampling 
Var1ab1l1ty Study. The June-July 1978 Sampl1ng Varlability and Spatial Variability studies are based on 
data from 10 preclpltat10n events that occured dur1ng late June and early July 1978. F1ve sites 
(01, 12, 13, 14, l~) Wh1Ch cover 200 km2 or 12 sites (01, 03, 05, 06, 08, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 19) 
Wh1Ch cover 600 km2 were ut1l1zed. Sampling Variab1lity and Spatial Variabllity were calculated by 
summlng the standard devlat10n/mean (relative standard devlat10n) for each parameter per event then 
d1v1dlng by the number of events. Analytlcal Variab1l1ty 1S the relative standard deviation based on SlX 
to ten separate measurements. 
-analytical error. Stabillzatlon of N03 and NH4 concentratlons was 
accomplished in most cases by storing the samples at 4°C untll chem-
lcal analysls was complete. ThlS procedure appears satisfactory for 
at least 60 days. Long-term stabillzation and storage was accom-
pllshed by freezing the sample. Stabilizatl0n of sample aCldlty or 
pH could not generally be accompllshed at either 4°C or by freezlny 
of the samples. Those samples which were qUlte aCldlC wlth pH 
4.2-4.3 or below were generally but not always self-stabillzlng. 
Results of several sample stabillty studles are shown in Flyure 7. 
Analytlcal, samplln~, and Spatlal Variabll1ty. Slnce the measured 
concentratlons of c emlcal speCles present In precipltation may vary 
due to several factors, factors which can be controlled and minl-
m1zed were contlnually evaluated. Three speclflc factors were docu-
mented: analyt1cal variability, sampling varlabil1ty, and spat1al 
varlab1l1ty. These factors have been def1ned 1n the exper1mental 
sectl0n of thlS report. Every effort was made to lnsure that 
results obta1ned did 1ndeed reflect the actual compos1tion of pre-
c1pitat1on and were lnfluenced only Sllghtly, 1f at all, by control-
lable factors. Results obtalned for analyt1cal var1ab1l1ty, 
sampllng varlability, and spatlal varlab1l1ty are presented in Table 
3. Speclflc experlments WhlCh were designed to evaluate both ana-
lyt1cal varlab1lity and sampllng variabil1ty were performed durng 
November-December 1977, and agaln dur1ng June-July 1978. These time 
perl ods were selected because meteorolog1cal cond1tlons would be at 
extremes during the two t1me per10ds and varlab1l1ty 1n preclp1ta-
tl0n compos1tlon could, therefore, be slgnificantly d1fferent. 
Because preclpltation composltlon data were avallable for the ent1re 
operatl0nal network, spat1al varlability was determined for compar-
able time perl ods to ald 1n the evaluation of the maJor sources of 
variabil1ty in measured precipitatlon composition. The results pre-
sented 1n Table 3 1nd1cate that analytical var1abil1ty did not 
chanye S19n1flcantly durlng the two different time per10ds and prob-
ably contr1buted only a small amount to any varlatlons observed 1n 
precipltat10n compos1tlon. Analytlcal variab1l1ty was determ1ned 
for each chelll1cal speCies by performlng each determinat10n six to 
ten tlmes on fresh portlons of the same sample. 
Sampllny varlabll1ty was determlned from samples collected 5 meters 
apart at Slte 14. SlX collectors were used for the November-
December 1977 study whil e flVe collectors were used for the June-
July 1978 study. Samples from 11 preclp1tatlon events were analyzed 
to deternnne sampllng varlabllity 1n the November-December 1977 
study. Samples from ten preclp1tatl0n events were analyzed to 
determ1ne sampllng variabll1ty In the June-July 1978 study. Varla-
t10n 1n prec1p1tat1on composlt1on that results from samplHl9 as 
determ1ned here dlso lncludes analytlcal varlabl1lty. However, the 
magn1tude of analyt1cal varlab11lty has been shown to be conslder-
ably less that that observed for sampl1ng var1ab1llty. Only m1nor 
dlfferences 1n sampllng variab1l1ty were observed between the two 
t1me perl ods evaluated. The 11 prec1pltat1on event~ Wh1Ch occurred 
during November-December 1977 were generated by movement of a cold 
front through central Flor1da and were generally character1zed by 
strong gusty wlnds and preclp1tatlon which occurred durlng perlods 
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raln and mlst. The ten preclpltatlon events froln June-July 1978 
were a result of convectlve-type weather activlty. Strong gusty 
wlnds usually occur durlng periods of convectlonal storm actlvlty. 
Preclpitatlon usually occurs over a short tlme period of two hours 
or less. 
Spatlal varlablllty assoclated wlth precipltatlon composltlon WhlCh 
occurred durln~ the same tlme perlods utlllzed to evaluate analyt-
lcal and sampllng varlablllty are also presented In Table 3. Spa-
tlal varlablllty lnherently lncludes both analytlcal varablllty and 
sampllng var1ablllty. Results obtalned for both the November-
December 1977 and June-July 1978 perl0ds show slgnlflcant varlatlons 
1n preclpltatlon composlt1on. These varlatlons cannot be accounted 
for by a conslderat1on of analyt1cal and sampl1ng var1abll1ty. The 
observed spatlal varlab1llty In the concentratlOn for each chernlcal 
s~ecles, as reported 1n Table 3, 1S qUlte tYPlcal of what occurs 
even on an event-by-event basls. 
Chemlcal Composltlon of Preclpltatlon WhlCh Occurred from July 1977 to 
r1arch 1979 
Precipltatlon chemlstry data were collected for several sltes on KSC 
and on the UCF campus for a 21-month perlod. Ionlc compositlon data were 
obtalned from preclpltatlon samples for the last 17 months while aCldlty, 
conduct 1 Vlty, and volume measurements were made dUrl ng the ent 1 re 
21-month perlod. In the followlng narratlve, general observatl0ns based 
on data co 11 ected are descrl bed. No attempt 1 S made to present all 
results avallable on a slte and chelmcal parameter basls. Instead, 
representatlve data from selected sltes WhlCh lnvolve only a few of the 
more lmportant chemlcal parameters wlll be utlllzed. Trends and varla-
tlons In volume welghted average concentratlons WhlCh occurred durlng the 
21-month study for several chemlcal parameters wlll be consldered. The 
term IIvol ume welghted average ll (VWA) or IIwelghted average ll wlll be used 
when concentratlon data for 1ndlvldual chemical speCles are to be 
reported as averages and when preclpltatlon sample Slzes were not lden-
t1cal. Larger samples exert a greater lnfluence on welghted average con-
centratlon. The we1ghted average lS determined as follows: 





where C1 represents the concentrat1on and Vl represents the volume of the lth sample. The we1ghted average for most sltuatlons 1S calculated as 
descnbed. However, parameters WhlCh are logarlthrnlc functlOns of con-
centratlon cannot be treated dlrectly. For example, pH values must be 
converted to hydrogen lon concentrat1ons, then the welghted average 
hydrogen lon concentratlOn lS calculated and use<.J to calculctte wt:lyhted 
average pH. 
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Monthly welghted average pH, amount of preclpltat1on, maJor lon 
concentratlOns as flncroequlValents/llter and total depos1tlOn amount of 
free acid measured as microequ1valents/square meter are summarized for 
SlX lnd1v1dual sltes located at KSC, the UCF site, and an average of all 
KSC sltes 1n Tables 4-12. The values reported In Table 4 lnclude contrl-
butlons from all KSC sltes. The unlts mlcroequlvalents/liter were 
selected for reportlng of results In preference to un1ts of parts per 
mlll10n (ppm) because the former allow dlrect 1ntercompar1son of aC1dlty 
w1th other lonic concentratlons. Unlts of ppm are based on weight and 
thus do not allow d1rect comparisons to be made. For example, In a 
d1lute solution of sulfur1c aCld, one m1croequlvalent of aCld 1S present 
for each m1croequivalent of sulfate. By comparlson, 1 ppm of aC1d 
(hydrogen ion) is present for each 48 ppm sulfate. 
Results from both "clean" and "Sllghtly dlrty" samples are lncluded 
1n the average values reported. Clean samples were those Wh1Ch were 
colorless and conta1ned no vlslble contamlnat1on such as dirt or insect 
rema1ns. Sllghtly dlrty samples contained dlrt, lnsect rema1ns, or other 
fore1yn matter while the llqU1d portlon of the sample remalned colorless. 
Results obta1ned as averages for "clean only" samples are reported for 
compar1son purposes 1n Table 5. The weighted average concentrat10ns 
based on clean and Sllghtly d1rty samples agree w1th the correspond1ng 
averages based on results from clean only samples except dur1ng the 
per10d December 1978, and January 1979. Clean samples accounted for less 
than ten percent of all samples collected dur1ng th1S two-month perlod. 
No cl ean sampl es were coll ected duri ng February and f1arch 1979. The 
var1at10ns ln monthly welghted average pH for all KSC sltes based on 
clean plus sllghtly dlrty and for clean only samples lS shown 1n F1gure 
8. The varlat10ns apparent 1n the December 1978, to March 1979, data 
have been explained above. 
Tables 6 to 12 summarlze the monthly averages consldered prev10usly 
1n Tables 4 and 5 for 1ndiv1dual KSC sites 01, 11, 12, 13, 14, and 19, 
and UCF Slte 18. In all cases, cons1derable varlatlon between months lS 
observed for the chemlcal spec1es measured. Slte-to-s1te var1atlons for 
lnd1vldual chem1cal spec1es lS not as great as monthly varlatlons. 
F1gures 9 and 10 show var1atlons observed when welghted average pH based 
on all KSC sltes 1S compared to the UCF site and when we1ghted average pH 
at KSC sltes 01, 12, and 14 are compared. The var1atlon In the chemlcal 
composlt10n of preclpltatlon has been cons1dered prevlously. The varla-
tlon 1n measured sample pH based on all samples collected at a slngle 
sHe w1ttlln a spec1fled t1me perlOd 1S substantial. Monthly and quar-
terly pH sumrnar1es presented as welghted averages are shown in Flgure 
11. The d1str1butlon and varlab1l1ty of sample pH 1S shown 1n Flyure 12 
and In Appendlx Tables 1-21. Because of the var1ablllty In the chemlcal 
composlt1on of raln monthly we1ghted averages should be ut111zed wlth 
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All concentrations are microequivalents/liter except pH, Cmppt, and AMTH. The latter represents the amount of 
acid deposited (microequivalents/square meter). AMTH is calculated from pH and the amount of precipitation 
whl.ch occurred. 
Table 4. Volume Welghted Average Chemical Composltlon by Month for Clean and Sllghtly 
Dlrty Preclpltation Samples Collected at All KSC Sites Durlng 1977-79 
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All concentrations are microequivalents/liter except pH, Cmppt, and AMTH. The latter represents the amount 
of aCld deposited (microequivalents/square meter). AMTH is calculated from pH and the amount of precipitation 
which occurred. 
Table 5. Volume Welghted Average Chemlcal Composltlon by Month for Clean 
Preclpltation Samples Collected at All KSC Sltes Durlng 1977-79 
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Table 6. Volume Weighted Average Chemical Compositlon by Month for Clean and Sllghtly 
Dlrty Preclpltation Samples Collected at KSC Slte 01 During 1977-79 
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12/711 ':>.vo I.':> f,. / ':>Rc:.l 11. b 5t!.1 12u.o 2.5 b41.1 5.5 6.1 71.1.u 12.2 10:'.2 b53. 
01 n-1 £I.Hi 1~.2 1 ~. IJ 130.1 5 • ..$ 41.0 34.~ .$.4 154.3 1 • 1 ~.7 2~.'::> 13.0 170.2 273u. 
0~/7~ 4.~3 3.3 t!9.o 19'1.':> 4.0 lb.'" 40.'1 11 • (; 2~S.b 2.5 15.':> 57.0 33.8 24".9 9b2. 
lHI/'1 4.6u C:.5 2':>.1 l~t!..':) 3./j 11. v 3'i.O b.7 l'h).b .3.':> 12.4 42.6 23.b 204.0 589. 
All concentrations are microequivalents/liter except pH, Cmppt, and AMTH. The latter represents the amount of 
acid deposition (microequivalents/square meter). AMTH is calculated from pH and the amount of precipitation 
which occurred. 
Table 7. Volume Welghted Average Chemlcal Composltlon by Month for Clean and Sllghtly 




~I.J/YR PH C"'IPPT t1 N~ K CA ~G NHlI CL f NJ~ 5J4 X5SU4 S5 AIt4 H 
07/77 LI.j7 S.~ t?o.'1 d. \) li.v I) • U (".\1 0.0 O.d o.v U.0 ().O 0.0 (J.1l 'IUS. 
013/77 4.~o 11. 7 ~ ~. I v.p I'. U v.v O.v U.v v.o o.d U.v v.O 0.0 v.O 7743. 09/77 ~.M~ tt.l 1 -l • I 
". J .l.v I).v v.v (J.1I v.o l, .0 U.lI v.O 0.0 0." 3251. J 'JIll <4.5 \.1 5.\J '.>\J.~ h':>.~ 2.4 b.'" 1.).0 b • .:> 57.0 1.0 1'::>.7 3u.~ 2~.1 bO.~ 1,09. 111 77 5.11 1b.0 6.11 1 I • I o. 1 I.e:: ~.O 1.4 1b."1 u.l 3.3 b.b 4.7 20.d 1089. 
I,!.! 77 l.I.~1) 7.0 t?1.7 3'1.1; 1.0 ~.~ '1.1 c.b 41.1 fJ • "I 9.<-i 2d.-S ~4.2 44.c? 2405 • Ol/7~ 4.5/:) b.i.J ~7.u .)1 .1 O.b 0.4 b./ 7.u 314.2 0.0 10.5 ~O.~ 7.1 .30.~ 1 05 • 
uc?/7b 4.42 12.4 5h.~ 20.1 0.0 4.0 7. 1 b.b 2'/.9 1 • .3 9.4 3'>. 30.1 lc::.u 4730. 
tI.3llt<. 4.5~ I.h 2o.J 2~.1 \} • '1 tI.o 1.5 tI.1) .30.0 li./j 11. ':> 2o • .:! 25.5 30.9 2047. (14/711 4.7" 0.4 1 1.", 51.~ ~.4 "4.2 t 4 • .., 5'::>.1 57.1 3.5 29.2 7~.1 7.3.2 b2.6 71. 0,:>1713 LI.41 1~."1 .) ~ • f~ 10.n 1 • '4 '1.4 4.0 22.tI 11.J.5 v.1 to.4 31.0 ~9.0 21.4 4352. 00118 4.40 11 • 7 Ltv.l 10 • .) 0.9 0.0 4.~ 1 1 • U lb." 1).1 lb.9 3..s.8 1.9 20.b 4108. 
o !l7B 4.35 24.5 40.>1 lo.v V.M b.d 4 • .) ..s.V 1~.0 I • .> 114.6 35.1) 34.0 20.3 1 1407. 
Orl/7K 4.l..Jb 4.0 ~4.5 0 • .!I U.o ..s.c:: 2 • .3 1 • .3 b.b 1 • 1 3.'::> 2".5 2~.8 d.O 1190. 09/78 4.513 1 1.4 20.1 co.tJ 1 • I} ".~ b.b ~.~ 3.$.0 ll.i lU.~ 19.7 lb.':> 3'::>.2 2~80. 10/75 4.7';) 13.0 1d.U 4 , • I 1.4 ~.';) 11 • 1 ~.1 "1:1.0 1).4 S.'1 17.9 12.9 S,S.t3 b173. 
11/71;j 4.bt> ~. 7 21.0 • 5~. 1 3. 1 11).4 29.~ 0.4 141.4 0.2 b.v 3~ • ..s 17.8 IS':>./) lO2~. 
12178 4.'12 '1.0 12.J l5v.v ~.') t1. b 31.0 ~.b 151:1.0 1.0 5.t) 20.~ 10.5 174.~ 1015. 
01//9 4. 11 2u.j 1'1.'4 4~.0 2.2 4.0 tI." 2.4 4~." u.o o.b 1 ~ • 1 14.b 47.q 3937. (l~/7'1 ~.54 3.3 271.7 5.!1.o 1.':> 1l.~ 12.d 11.4 50.4 2.1 13.2 ~0.1 30.4 b1.7 tUS. 
0)/79 4.1 () 3.) ~{J.i 81 • ~ 2 • .$ 14.0 lo.C:: 7.5 71.0 4.1 11.0 3d.1 30.7 79.0 bb.3. 
All concentrations are microequivalents/liter except pH, Cmppt, and AMTH. The latter represents the amount of 
acid deposited (microequivalents/square meter). AMTH is calculated from pH and the amount of precipitation 
which occurred. 
Table 8. Volume Weighted Average Chemlcal Composltion by Month for Clean and Slightly 
Dirty Preclpltation Samples Collected at KSC Site 12 During 1977-79 
~ 
N 
MU/YR PH CI"'tP~T 11 "JA K CA ",G UEQ/LITE~ NH4 CL F N03 SJQ )(9804 UEQ/SWt~· 55 A"4 H 
07/77 (; • I) I) 1\. J 1.1.1) J.d II. V v.v 0.0 U.O U.I,) O. () n.o v.v 0.0 (l.U U. 
08/77 ':l.u" 1 \J • 1 b .... ,) • v V.d o • .} v.u U .ll U.1l 0.0 u.v 0.0 0.0 0.0 893. 
O'lI17 ':I.v2 1 .~ • 1 'I.':> d.v J.v tJ • tI v.v 0.0 O.ll u.v v.u v.lI 0.0 v.v rS29 • 10/77 4.2~ 4.':> ':1b.' t) c-' • 'i 1 • d ::>.0 to.ti ~.C 55.b 1.3 12.1J 29.6 2~.1 ~1.I.l SbO. 
11117 ., • 1 'J lli.~ ~.IJ lo.l) l) .2 1 • 1 j.O 1 .5 t 8.1 o.\) 3.0 1 • !, 5.5 19.5 ~q81. lll77 ' ... bo 1 ~) • 1 tt.u ~ v • 1 \).0 C:.b b.t) l.7 31.~ O.!' b.9 21.7 Ifj.~ 34.1 22~. o lilt'> 4.00 "1.0 t 1. I 3.,) • .1 ,) • 5 7.e:: 7.q 7 • 1 3u.c: u.o (j.5 25.8 22.8 33.5 104 • 
021715 (~ • 4 c:: 12. ~ 3b.l tl."" II • ') .s.d :'.:' 0.3 ~t.lJ o.~ ".1 31.1 2H.1i 2!J.d 491~. 03/79 q.I,o f • 7 .B.b ~u.o ().~ It.v lu • ..$ IIJ.~ 35.:' 0.<4 21.d 3j.l 29.0 37.5 259 • 
U411r<. 4. 7'~ () • I.! PI.t: q':l. \'1 .... 7 ';9.1 1':>.b 50.0 59.b 3.d .51 • 1 8d.~ He.l 63.4 lb. 
I)" 17 tj 4.32 8. I) 411.1 2 ~. ':) t • ..$ 10 • ..$ b. I 3~.3 cd.i l.d ~.>. 1 5-;,.7 52.9 2c.;.1 3~51. 
vollK 4.5t l').b ~(J • .) l.}.c \1. 1 l(;.c .>.0 o.~ 15.0 0.0 lc.5 25.c 21.8 14 • ..$ 4157. 
07171j 4 • .}~ 21.0 4 b. II '1.\J v.~ b.:' t.5 2.2 ~.o 1 • ..$ 11.4 39.9 36.9 Iv • ..$ 10017. 
Oijll~ 4.3'1 10. 1 41 • 1 1 1 • () 1.3 o.~ t.'" 4.5 12.2 o.t 11 • ti 32.,) .31.1 1:). 1 t.ll~l. lH/7S 14 ..... 4 !:" • \J ~b. t) 2u .... lI.'" tl.u 1.1.1 j.b c9.~ v.o 15.1 31.0 26.9 29.4 2Qt.at.l. lul7H ~.o.,) 12.1 23.7 '1.l.~ 1 .3 S.o 1~.5 ..s.u ~b.7 u.~ M.I:) 25.1 17.3 b2.0 2851.1. 
t 1I7/j 4.So C::.'::> r? , • 1 11)0 • .) ~.':> ~.C 2~.0 o. , 10'1.0 U.4 1£".1 2~.3 IB.l 120.b oqO. 
1217/j ':>.lJU '1.0 I J • U 1 1 J • ) 2.d 1 • ~ 2~.c e.l lOtj.':> 1 • j i.I.d 2u.t) 9.8 11..,.v 960. 
Otl19 4.7~ 1'1.4 1 7 • b 4 I • 1 2.4 4.c 11.1 • ..$ 2.0 40.4 0.0 0.4 10.0 11.9 51.2 3q21. 
02179 4 • ..$1 i..7 14.3. 1 bU. 'I 1 • 7 12.':> 1".7 15.':1 07.0 2.0 1':>.4 51.-1 q':>.1 73.u 118.? 
u3179 4.56 2.~ 21. '.l 44.4 1 .... It.~ IV.'; o.d 4b.0 3.7 tH.1 33.5 28.7 51.~ b99. 
All concentrations are microequivalents/liter except pH, Cmppt, and AMTH. The latter represents the amount of 
acid deposited (microequivalents/square meter). AMTH is calculated from pH and the amount of precipitation 
which occurred. 
Table 9. Volume Weighted Average Chemlcal Composltion by Month for Clean and Sllghtly 
Dlrty Preclpltation Samples Collected at KSC Slte 13 Durlng 1977-79 
~ 
eN 
fl4U/YR PH eM,",PT CA 
UEQ/L.lrE~ UEQ/S8f~· H 
"'/0\ K MG NHLI CL F N03 SU4 XSSOLI S3 AM Ii 07/77 O.Uu v.v v.o v.v U.0 J.U J.v 0.0 U ." I).V t) • t\ 0.0 0.0 1.1.0 u. Odin IJ.O(' v.l! o.\) u.tJ J. t) () • I) 0.0 u.o u.o 0.1) 0.0 v.v 0.0 o.u o. 0~/77 <J • U II v.v v.J v.v ,I • \.) v.v I.. • II 0.0 v.v IJ • II 0.0 v.v v.v 0.1.1 o. I,) 177 \). V II v.v v. II v.v v.v v.v v. II lI.U u.v i).V V.O u.1J v.o v.V u. 11/77 ':>.21 13.0 b.e 1 ::>. 1 V.t:' V.H 3.4 0.'1 17.c o.U 2.4 ~.~ 3.H Ib.2 807. 12/77 4 • .,5 7.2 c7 • ..J '5 l • .) 1.4 4. 1 1 1 • ') 2.0 r:,~.1I v.u 7.2 30.~ 2'>.u ',,9.1 2~1S. Ol/7ts 4.Sf'l 5.7 20.2 31 • .) U.5 1. c 7.':J 0.5 28.(:) v.v 9.1 29.9 27.1 30.3 1 01. U2118 4.40 11.b LiV.l 2 .... 4 u.o 4.0 o.c b.t> 27.':> 0.':> 0.5 34.9 32.1 29.~ ,.c,l~. 0517e. 4.~b ':>.~ 43.1 14.'1 Ij.4 4.':> 4 • .) 5.3 10.':> v.o .B.'> 11 .3 15.7 10.b 259 • 04/78 '-4.04 v.t:' 22.'1 41.,,) 4.0 ~~.9 11. 1 47.1 42.0 3.7 19.0 53.9 Ll9.b 40.3 54. 05/7ti 4. I~ b 7.2 34.':> 2u.o 1 • 7 ~.o ':>.1 29./ 23.0 1.2 18.0 30.1 33.8 24.1 ~500. 0&11'(:) 4 • .)~ 24.4 <lU.b 1..) .... U.b ,>.4 3.~ 1.2 14.3 0.'5 1 ,). 7 3u.~ 29.5 1'>.1 9411. 07/7~ 4.21 24.5 oe.e 1c.! 1).0 4 • ..) c.(j 4.9 12.t:! lJ • 7 17.(:) 47.4 tlb.l 14.1 18340. 08/7~ "'.3 t l 7.'1 1.4':>.9 lc.v 0.9 S.1 3.~ 2.3 14.b O.v 13.q 30.4 34.9 15.'> 3&41. 09/78 4.Vb ':).4 b3.11 10.'1 O.~ 4.0 4.~ 1 1 • ~ 23.~ IJ • 'I 19.9 54.1 '>1.9 2q.l 4,,92. 10/7'" 4."1":) b.b t 1 • ~ o/.v 1.::> ':>.':> 1~.1 1 • () 09.1 0 .... 4.0 14.0 7.e:, lo.q 90". 11/78 IJ. 7 (, 3.2 l"i.~ 10t.i.l <l.V 9.7 3b. tl U.~ 104.7 1 .13 ti.3 3 .... ~ 17.0 Ihl.3 &ql. l2/7b 4.9b b.,:> 1 1 • ~I !':>~.~ }.o ~.1 32.~ 5.4 100.':> 1 • v S.q 20.t' 10.3 170.6 911. 01/79 4.13 1 7. 1 Itl.u !,I.':> 1 • V '4. '> b.l 2.2 39.~ 0.0 4.7 19.4 15.3 q.3.~ 3197. 0211~ 4.5~ 3.4 2'1.7 e:,b.~ 1.t) 14 • .> 1~.':> 12.0 05.9 1 • 'f 14.7 40.7 34.0 72.1 lU22. 03/79 4.btl 3.7 20.1 i4~.t.i .).0 1~.v 10.~ 19.0 50.b 3.9 17. 1 32.5 27.4 5e:,.o 71>1. 
All concentrations are microequivalents/liter except pH, Cmppt, and AMTH. The latter represents the amount of 
acid deposited (microequivalents/square meter) • AMTH is calculated from pH and the amount of precipitation 
which occurred. 
Table 10. Volume Weighted Average Chemlcal Composltion by Month for Clean and Sllghtly 




hoId/YR PH C~~PT H iliA K CA MG UEW/LATEI< Nrf CL F N03 S04 XSSU4 UEQ/Sgf~· SS A~ H 
01117 4.b~ 1 • ~ c!4.tJ lI.U U • (, V.l! 1.1.0 0.0 U.o o.v 0.0 u.O 0.0 0.0 111. 
dd/77 4.tiH l<.l.Ll U.l IJ • V V.v J.v v.lI v.o o. tl (l.O u.o i).O o.u (J.1I 189Q. 
0'1171 4.7.5 12. 1 1 b. 1 d.U u.v o.v 0.0 U.o 0.1.1 O.v 0.0 \J.O o • \) o.u 2177. 
1 J//7 4. 7 t'o 0 • .5 lb.o bV • .} t!..4 ':l. '-. 14.c 12.5 Lld.o 1 • 1 ".4 22.~ 17 .2 53.0 1050. 
1 1/77 'J • 1 -1 2.>.} 0.'> cv.:) ->.3 1. V "l.0 1.~ 2~.O 0.0 ~.b j.~ 3.b 24.5 t'~t· 12.117 ~.7b "/ • t) 1 1 • ~ 14.0 u.5 c.':> :>.1 2.11 ~b."1 0.3 5.3 1':l.~ 13.1 28.7 tt. • 
01/711 4.1')1 ':>.4 ~4.o <.ItI.l 1 • u 9.j 1 1 • '" 7 • 2 47.4 o • 1 9.0 3t!..O 27.1 52.~ ~12b. Ot!.17b 4.3q ic.o 4~.() 3\1 ... U. b b. I 1.'1 7.b 30.~ 1.0 11. S 3/.7 3q.6 3~.1 7714. 
Ujl7'ti 4.5.3 ~.b 2"-J.'> ~'1.') 1.2 13.4 1 1 • \J 9.b t.l4.4 0.4 15.0 qO.7 36.2 Q9.1.i tUb. 
il4/71:i <.1.4.5 v. ~ )7.4 J. ~ ':> • 1 t) • -I 04.':) 2'1.c 7b.1 11 u. 7 ':l."I 30.0 111.B 100.b 120.11 lOS. 0':1111) 4.:>1 1 I) • 1 c! I • 1 '-'c.c. c: • 1 lc:.\) 10.4 27.b 4'1.4 I).b 11.0 33.j 2H.5 54.1 2 11. 
00/7'3 4.64 I!.U.u 22.1 ~ • I 7.3 1.1 • .3 2b.~ t!-:>.~ 1 • L) ':1.:> ~0.1 b.b 2~.2 19.0 46~50. 0717H 4.2~ 21. I ::'0.'1 .:J 1 .1 l.e! b.o '1.1.i c.b 4':l.3 0.7 19.1 Ql.ti 43.2 4'1.7 12 10. 
lllj 1 f'i 4.':l~ :'.0 2h.1 q:;,.1 l.b 7.e: 1 IJ • 7 1.9 ~ 1. 2 0.3 9.7 24.7 19.7 54.5 
09/71j 4.':>~ 1 1 .. I c''1.~ ~'1.v 1. j ~.l 11.t!. j.u 44.t!. 0.0 12.~ 25.~ 20.7 48.1 lvl'" I~. 5 7 1 ~ • 1 20.'1 ':l4.(j 1.:' b.o lc.7 3.2 b2.2 u.5 7.j 25.5 19.t!. b7.1 1l/7d 4.01 t.4 24." 15.) • .) 4.0 1 j • V 34.b O.':l Ibc.4 U.5 lO.t1 33.~ 17.2 17q.l 
1Z/7'd ':l.tlO I. b 1 u • u 15~.') ).4 7.(j 31.1 1.4 144.4 o. 1 !J. 7 24.0 9.13 l~I1.c 
01/79 4.70 1 b • 1 11. t!. 4-f.~ ) . :, ~."I 11.'4 2.d 47.4 u.ll b.~ lC).5 13.b 52.3 
1Jt!.179 4.142. 2.'1 .$/./:'1 f11.':> ~.b 1':>. 1 Its. IJ 14. I" 91.0 3.0 17.0 51.0 41.7 9".2 O~/7~ 4.oe .::'.3 ~3.d 4v.I 1.9 ~.t;) 10.7 5.1 Q5.~ 5.~ 1~.4 26.3 21.b 5u.t!. 
All concentrations are microequivalents/liter except pH, Cmpp t, and AMTH. The latter represents the amount 
acid deposited (microequivalents/square meter). AMTH is calculated from pH and the amount of precipitation 
which occurred. 
Table 11. Volume Welghted Average Chemlcal Compositlon by Month for Clean and Slightly 










uEQ/LITE.R UElillSijf llll • 
""u/YR t>H C~PPT t1 f..JA K CA ~b NH4 CL F NUl S04 l(SS04 SS AM H 
07/77 Q. _~ v 1':>.':> ':>v.~ v.v 0.0 (] • II V.IJ O.v 0.0 v.v O.v v.O 0.0 D.v 77tH. 
vo/71 4. 'I 1 2').0 50.::> v.v v. \1 II. \1 v." O.I! 11 • {, It • I} J.v v.v O.v \J • l} '1t»39. 09/77 4.1:>1 t 1 • ~ c'4.r d. II ) • l' Ii • \,1 V.V D.l! lJ.U U. ,I .1.0 tl.V 0.0 \) • II 525/. 
1 u 17 7 ~ • 4 ~I 1 • c' <'9. Ii \1. V v.v t.,,\ • t, v.v I). oj \J.d v. I' v.u v.1) 0.0 u.t) 4S9. 
11117 4.~C tl. ~ 1~.c: t:>.:> J • _'" ~. '. .fJ. , 5.2 10. " II. U 0.0 11 • 1 9.3 14.'1 70b. 12117 4 • .,1 ':l.~ ~U. II 1 I • i iJ.':> 4.:> 4.':> 1.'1 2j.1 v.:' 'I • 1 l~.d 1b.1 2c'.c' 2~~7. Olllt; 4. 't) ').':1 t 7 • ") 31.1.1 u. 7 1 I • 1 11 • ~ 7.0 .H .0 u.O lU.O 23.-1 ~O.7 .3Ll.1i 9 1. 
u2/70 ~. 2 L' 1':>.4 ':>c'.") I • j V.'1 ~ • .$ t.') 9. I 9. I u.,:> 9.4 3~ • .3 3~.4 "1.4 855". 0517':1 ~.41 h.3 ~ S. t, t!c..c' 1 • .$ lc.e' ,:>.b 11 .2 22.f.j 1 • 1 1.3.6 51.9 4~.0 ~,;).5 212b. 
U41/1j '4.0 11 1 • 1 ~ 1 • 1 CC..I) c. I 2b.1 b.~ 3".\) ~l.c 2.1 21.0 ~l./j 39.b 23.3 220. 
\I'.JII~ 4.55 I • I) 2'-1.r t ~. ') s. I 7.~ ••• '1 ') 1 • 1 15./j 1." 10.') 33.j 31.9 I ., • 1 2~55. Ob 1 7t) ~.4~ 1 I • ':> 3').c:: 1 1 • c' V.'1 b. I 2.(; b.h 1 1 .9 l, • 1 12.c' 2'1.~ 2~.7 12.'1 5 9b. 
vll7?' Ij. S 7 t!o.9 ~("). ,~ 0.1 i) • ('\ 0.'1 1.0 1 • S ,).tj u.3 7.0 ttl.9 ld • .) 0.3 7232. 
I) ~ 1/ b 4.4--l "I." ~c. 1 l~.J 1 • u b • I, 4.4 .$.7 Ib.~ u.9 13. \J 21.~ 19.7 17.\.1 30~q. 
u9/7>i 4. y, 15.0 4~.4 ~. I v.') c.~ 1.4 b.o ':>.~ 1 • 1 1':>.3 31.4 30.b ".'1 091b. 10 11 ~ Q. q ':>.d ll!>.() 61.1 1 • "> 1.'1 13.~ 15.3 0.$.5 0.1 1 ~. 1 .$0.0 3u.':> o~.o 2510. 
l 11 1 ':'- .... t) ') \} • 1 2 c' • 'I 1.).:1 1 • () 10.:> .>.'1 4.4 10."1 v.v 3v.ti lS.b 14.u 17.4 20. 
l-?ll'1 ... I.., 12.1) 10.<.1 ~ V • '1 0.'1 1I • ..., 1 • 1 c. I 34.b u.~ b.V 22.0 1~.5 3d.~ 2078. 
1I1/7~ <.4.tjo lh.,:> 1.5. r~ ? Co. I lJ.'-I te.e 0.0 4.0 ?3.b lJ.9 tl • I~ lb • .) 1~.9 2".~ 2~"ti. lJ217':.i 4. b 4.d ... 4 • .5 c::.71.ti =>.0 23.':> 60.1 20.'1 347.'1 ~ • .$ 4~.7 11"~.lI 109.0 ~5d.=> 2114. 05114 4.41J b.5 ~ '-1 .... t4.~ O.h 4. 7 3.t: b.O Id.9 5. 1 1,).3 34.c? 32.5 Itl.3 25U2. 
All concentrat~ons are microequivalents/liter except pH, Cmppt, and AMTH. The later represents the amount of 
acid deposited (microequ~valents/square meter). AMTH is calculated from pH and the amount of precipitation 
whl.ch occurred. 
rable 12. Volume Welghted Average Chemlcal Composltlon by Month for Clean and Sllghtly 
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Compdrlson of Monthly Volume Welghted Average pH for All Clean Plus Sllghtly Dlrty 
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Flgure 9. Comparlson of Monthly Volume Welghted Average pH based on All 
Samples Collected at KSC ( ) with Samples 













































flgure 10. Comparlson of Monthly Volume Welghted Average pH for 
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Flgure 11. Comparlson of Monthly Volume Weighted Average and Quarterly Volume 
Welghted Average pH Based on All Samples Collected at KSC. Insert 
Shows pH for Indlvidual Samples Collected at KSC Slte 01 Durlng 
September 1978 
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Character1zat10n of Prec1p1tat10n Compos1t10n 
Results of precipitation chemistry measurements based on monthly 
averages were presented prev10usly. The trends 1n precip1tat1on compos1-
t10n from month to month are not clearly def1ned 1n most cases; sign1f1-
cant correlations do eX1st, however, among several of the chem1cal 
species present. Many of these correlatlOns eXlSt on a sample-by-sarnple 
and event-by-event bas 1 s as well. The results SUllll1ar1 zed below ~n 11 
ernphas1ze those correlat10ns which are useful 1n def1n1ng the compos1t1on 
of prec1p1tat1on. 
AC1Q1ty. The free aC1d1ty of samples was determined by convert1ng 
the measured pH value to the correspond1ng hydrogen ion concentra-
t10n Wh1Ch has un1ts of 1TI1croequ1valents/l1ter. The pH of dilute 
aqueous samples Wh1Ch conta1n strong aC1ds such as HN03, H2S04, 
and/or HCl 1S determined by the total acid concentrat1on present 
unless aC1Q neutral1z1ny spec1es or part1ally d1ssoc1ated weak acids 
are present. The actual strong aC1d aC1d1 ty can be determ1 ned by 
tltrat10n and Gran plot treatment of the t1trat1on data (Galloway 
and L1kens, 1979). Total t1tratable aC1d1ty can be evaluated from 
the same t1trat1on data and 1ncludes the contr1but1on of all aC1dlC 
spec1es (Gd11oway and Likens, 1979). Rain samples Wh1Ch gave 
inlt1al pH read1ngs of less than 4.7 were t1trated to determ1ne the 
total aC1d1ty and strong acid acidity. F1gures 13 and 14 show the 
relat1onsh1ps that were observed between HNV (non-volatile free 
aC1d1ty) and strong aC1d aC1dity in prec1p1tat1on samples that were 
collected at KSC slte 01 and for all KSC samples collected from July 
to September 1978. The relat1onsh1p Wh1Ch eX1sts between HNV and 
strong aC1d aC1d1ty for samples collected at KSC slte 01 and at all 
KSC sltes 1nd1cate that strong aC1ds 1n the samples account for 
sallJple free acid1ty once volat1le aC1ds have been removed and, 
therefore, are respons1ble for pH values Wh1Ch have been observed. 
Slnillar behavior has been observed dUrlng other t1me penods. Titra-
table aC1d1ty for samples collected dur1ng July to September 1978, 
1S compared to sample aC1d1ty based on the 1n1t1al pH measurement 1n 
F1 yure 15. 
The free aC1dity of ra1nfall at KSC can be totally accounted for 
by the presence of H2S04, and HN03 when monthly averages are con-
sldered. This observat1on has also been made when only 1nd1v1dual 
samples are cons1dered. The actual concentrat1ons of free aC1d1ty, 
N03, and excess SD24 (sulfate not of sea salt or1g1n) 1n 1nd1v1dual 
samples collected at KSC slte 01 and UCF slte 18 dur1ng July 1978, 
are shown 1n F1gures 16 and 17, resQect1vely. The add1t1ve 
concentratlons of N03 plus excess ~TI24 account for the aCldlty 
observed even when sample aC1d1ty changed drast1cally. Concentra-
t10ns of NH4 were very low 1n samples collected dur1ng July 1978. 
The ex~ess STI24 concentrat1ons and NOj concentrat10ns 1n ra1n 
samples expressed as n~nthly we1ghted averages are 1ncluded 1n Tables 
4 to 12. from F1gures 18 and 19, 1t 1S apparent that the monthly 
we1ghted average aC1d1ty 1n samples corresponds closely to observed 
we1ghted averaye concentrations for both excess S024 and NO}. Only 
dur1ng Apr1l 1978, do these comparisons not hold. The concentrat1ons 
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F1gure 13. Compar1son of Nonvolat1le Free AC1d and Strong AC1d 
Concentrations 1n Ra1nfall Samples Collected Dur1ng July 
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Flgure 14. Comparlson of Nonvolatlle Free ACld and Strong ACld 
Concentratlons In Ralnfall Samples Collected Durlng July 
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Flgure 15. Comparlson of Free ACld and Tltratable ACldlty 
Concentratlons In Ralnfall Samples Collected Durlng 
































































Flgure 16. Comparlson of Free Acidity (e ~) wlth Excess 
Sulfate ( ... -- ..... ) and Nltrate (.-------.---.• ) 
Concentratlons for Precipitatlon Samples Collected Durlng 











































Flgure 17. Comparlson of Free ACldlty (. .) wlth Excess 
Sulfate GA:-- -..".J and Nltrate (.---"._---) 
Concentratlons for Preclpltatlon Samples Collected 

































































Flgure 18. Comparlson of Monthly Volume Welghted Average Free 
Acidlty ( •••••••••• ). Nltrate Concentratlons (. • .). 
and Excess Sulfate Concentratlon ( ) for 
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Flgure 19. Comparlson of Monthly Volume Welghted Average Free 
Acidity ( •••••••••• ), Nitrate Concentratlon ( ), 
and Excess Sulfate Concentratlon ( •••••••• ) 
for Preclpltation Samples Collected at All KSC Sltes 
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The excess S024 concentrat1ons and NO} concentrat1ons in ra1n 
samples expressed as monthly we1ghted averages are included in 
Tables 4 to 12. From F1gures 18 and 19, 1t 1S apparent that the 
monthly we1ghted average aC1d1ty 1n samples corresponds closely to 
observed we1ghted average concentrat1ons for both excess S024 and 
NO}. Only Gun ng ApI1l 1978, do these compari sons not hold. The 
concentrat1ons of NH4 1n prec1p1tation samples from Apr1l 1978, were 
typically 2 to 50 t1mes greater than those measured dur1ng other 
months In the study perlod. No conclus1ve reasons for thlS increase 
can be glven. Atmospher1c ammon1a neutral1zes aC1ds 1n the 
atmosphere and th1S may account for the fact that aC1d1ty d1d not 
1ncrease as 1n other months 1n proportion to the excess SU24 or N03" 
concentrat1on. 
When all samples collected at KSC dUrlng July to September 1978, 
are considered and the dependence of sample aC1d1ty on N03' or excess 
S024 concentrat10ns 1S evaluated, eV1dence as shown 1n Figures 20 
and 21 1nd1cates that both N03 and excess S024 are slyn1..f1cant 
contr1butors. The correlat1ons of free aC1d1ty w1th N03 and excess 
S024 concentrat1ons from 1nd1v1dual samples when evaluated on a 
month-by-month bas1s are presented 1n Table 13. 
F1gures 22 dnd 23, respect1vely, show the dependence of free 
aC1d1ty 1n samples collected at KSC slte 01 on N03 and excess S024 
when monthly volume we1ghted average concentrat1ons are cons1dered. 
The reported correlat1on coeff1C1ents emphaslze the existence of a 
strong dependence and lead to the conclusion that H2S04 and HNOj are 
1ndeed respons1ble for the aC1d1c character of prec1p1tatlon. When 
the 1 nfl uences of excess S024 and r~03 are combl ned with the aCl d 
neutral1zat1on by anmon1a, an even stronger correlat1on 1S 
observed--F1gure 24. The relationshlp between free aCld1ty and N03 
plus excess S024 minus NH+4 also holds when the average results 
obtalned from samples collected at all KSC sltes are 
cons1dered--F1yure 25. 
Sample free aCldity also appears to be dependent upon the 
amount of prec1p1tat10n that occurs. Typ1cal behav10r that has been 
observed lS shown 1n Flgure 26. The total amount of aCld deposlted 
1S also related to the amount of precip1tatlon that occurs as shown 
1n Flgure 27 for KSC Slte 01. The same yeneral agreement lS 
observed when the amount of free aCld deposlted and amount of 
prec1p1tatlon are compared on a sample-by-sample basls. Typ1cal 
results for samples collected at KSC from July to September 1978, 
are sho~m ln F1yure 28. A comparlson by month between the amount of 
free aCld depos1ted at KSC Slte 01 and UCF Slte 18 lS shown 1n 
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Flgure 20. Comparlson of Free ACld and Nltrate Concentrations in Ralnfall 
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Flgure 21. Comparlson of Free ACld and Excess Sulfate Concentratlons In 






Coefficients of Linear Correlation Between Selected Components Present in Precipitation 
Collected at KSC 
H/excess 
No. (Micro!9.lM2}/cm Month/year No. H/N03 
-2Q.4_ H/F SS/H Cl/NA ftG/NA NH4/excess S04 
Jul. 77 I .945 
Aug. 77 41 .694 
Sep. 77 43 .789 
Oct. 77 17 0.979 0.861 0.572 0.118n 0.979 0.805 0.824 25 0.267n 
Nov. 77 29 0.953 0.923 0.695 0.270n 0.991 0.992 0.859 34 0.903 
Dec. 77 51 0.587 0.954 0.161n 0.014n 0.985 0.997 0.700 64 ()"508 
Jan. 78 32 0.943 0.947 0.3381 0.069n 0.997 0.995 0.879 33 0.358# 
Feb. 78 34 0.765 0.816 0.050n 0.509* 0.990 0.996 0.117 n 48 0.938 
Mar. 78 45 0.991 0.211 0.102n 0.211n 0.978 0.984 0.862 50 0.348* 
Apr. 78 17 0.054n 0.133n 0.015n -0.366n 0.965 0.966 0.835 20 0.920 
May 78 52 0.165n 0.595n 0.085n -0.065n 0.982 0.970 0.262n 62 0.928 
Jun. 78 95 0.933 0.966 0.330 0.361 0.996 0.693 0.599 99 0.862 
Jul. 78 109 0.856 0.966 0.2281 -0.1791 0.994 0.968 0.492 113 0.802 
Aug. 78 50 0.661 0.928 0.101n -0.388* 0.991 0.989 0.380* 51 0.941 
Sep. 78 81 0.865 0.947 0.398 0.177 n 0.994 0.997 0.890 85 0.640 
Oct. 78 76 0.616 0.667 0.079n 0.152n 0.994 0.983 0.347* 88 0.544 
Nov. 78 63 0.794 0.736 0.230n 0.419 0.993 0.997 0.742 69 0.612 
Dec. 78 52 0.826 0.954 0.429* 0.599 1.000 0.999 0.713 56 0.944 
Jan. 79 81 0.961 0.964 0.570 0.165n 0.999 0.999 0.934 81 0.910 
Feb. 79 46 0.596 0.898 0.748 0.112n 0.998 0.995 0.682 47 0.562 
Mar. 79 31 0.200n 0.024n 0.141n 0.190n 0.989 0.989 0.160n 38 0.970 
Unwel ghted 
Average 18 .708 .749 .293 .118 .990 .962 .626 21 .733 
Std. Dev. .324 .328 .203 .272 .009 .080 .269 .227 
Correlatlon coefflClents are signiflcant at Q. <0.001 except as noted: *Si gnificant at a <0.01. 
I signiflcant at 11<0.05. n not slgnificant at a>0.05. 
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Flgure 22. Dependence of Volume Welghted Average Free ACldlty on Volume 
Welghted Average Nltrate Concentratlon by Month for Preclpltatlon 
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Figure 23. Dependence of Volume Welghted Average Free Acidity on Volume 
Weighted Average Excess Sulfate Concentration by Month for 
Precipitation Samples Collected at KSC Site 01 
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Flgure 24. Dependence of Volume Welghted Average Free ACldlty on Volume 
Welghted Average Nltrate, Excess Sulfate, and Ammonlum Concentra-
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Flgure 25. Dependence of Volume Welghted Average Free Acldlty on Volume 
Welghted Average Nitrate, Excess Sulfate, and Ammonlum Concentra-













































Flgure 26. Comparlson of Monthly Volume Weighted Average Free ACldlty 
( •..•.. ) and Amount of Precl pltation ( ) for 
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Figure 27. Comparison of the Amounts of Free Acid and Ralnfall Received at 
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Flgure 28. Comparlson of the Amounts of Free ACld and Amounts of Ralnfall 
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Flgure 29. Comparison of Monthly Amounts of Free Acid Deposlted by 
Precipitation at KSC Site 01 ( ) and UCF Site 18 




























Sea Salts. "Ra1nout of jJollutants" re~ers to 1ncorporat10n of the jJollutant 1nto the ra1n dur1ng formatlon of prec1p1tat1on 1n a 
cloud. "Washout of pollutants" refers to the scaveng1ny act10n of 
ra1n droplets as the travel through a mass of polluted a1r and d1S-
solve or wash the pollutant from the a1r. Many pollutants eX1st as 
sto1ch1ometrlC compounds 1n the atmosphere. The compounds thought 
to account for 1ncreased aC1d1ty of ra1n 1nclude H2S04 and HN03. 
Var1at1ons 1n sample aC1d1ty, whether occurr1ng from ra1nout or wash-
out of pollutants, should corne about due to the presence of s?ec1f1C 
cOlnpounds. If H2S04 and HN03 are respons1ble for 1ncreased aCidlty, 
then the concentrat1ons of S042 dnd N03 1n the preclp1tat1on samples 
should be 1nd1rect 1nd1cators of sample aC1d1ty prov1ded other 
nonac1d1C sources of NO"3 dnd S04"2 do not eX1st. Sea salt conta1ns 
cons1derable S042 and prec1p1tat10n collected where the mar1ne 
1nfluence lS strong will conta1n cons1derable nonac1d1C S042 which 
ar1ses from th1S 1nfluence. The S042 Wh1Ch exceeds the sea salt 
contr1but1on may, therefore, be an 1nd1cat10n of aC1d1c S042. If 
Na+ dnd Cl- concentrat1ons 1n prec1p1tat1on are determ1ned, then the 
concentrat10n of excess SOi2 1n the sample can be deterrn1ned 
(Granat, 1972). The determ1nat1on of excess sulfate assumes that 
the concentrat1on rat10 of S042:Na+ or S042:Cl- 1n prec1p1tat1on 1S 
the same as that 1 n sea water. It 1 S common to assume that the only 
source of Na+ 1n greC1p1tat10n 1S the sea. Therefore, the sea salt 
or1g1n of K+, Ca+2, Mg+2, Cl-, and ~Oi2 1n prec1p1tat10n can be 
determ1ned from the measured Na concentrat1on and approprlate 
element:Na+ rat10. For sltuat10ns where Cl- has no other source 
except the ocean 1t can be used to determ1ne the sea salt contr1bu-
t10n of each element when used 1n place of Na+ 1n the previous 
d1Scuss10n. As w1ll be shown later, 1t appears that sea salt con-
tr1butes all of the Na+ and Cl- detenn1ned to be present 1n jJrec1p1-
tat10n at KSC. Therefore, e1ther Na+ or Cl- can be used to 
determ1ne the sea salt contr1but10n. Because Sllght var1at1ons were 
observed 1n the Cl-:Na+ rat10 from sample to sample, all calcula-
t10ns of total sea salt concentrat1on and excess S042, etc. were 
based on the sea salt rat10 of 1.165 Wh1Ch represents m1croequ1va-
lents Cl-jm1croequ1valents Na+. Chlor1de was used 1f the rat10 was 
less than 1.165 Wh1Ch 1nd1cates excess Na+ and V1ce versa. The 
presence of sea salt 1n ra1n 1S due prlrnar11y to washout. The 
concentrat1ons of sea salt 1n prec1p1tat1on has been 1ncluded 1n 
Tab 1 es 4-12. 
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The 10nlC specles WhlCh have their orlgln In the ocean have been 
observed to account for a slynificant portion of the totdl 10nlC 
cOmlJOsltlon of preC1IJltat10n samlJles collected at KSC. Sea salts 
refJresent about 75 percent of the total 10nic composltion in all 
raln samples collected when pH values are reldtlvely hlgh (low 
aCl0lty) and as much as 25 percent to 35 percent when sample aCldlty 
lS hlyh. These observatlons can be drawn from results presented ln 
Table 4. These same contrlbutions are approxlmately 90 percent and 
40 percent, respectlvely, at KSC Slte 11 [on a beach dune (Table 7)] 
and are much lower at UCF Slte 18 (Table 12). The effect of prOXlm-
lty to the ocean as lt lnfluences sea salt concentratlons In the 
ra1n samples lS shown 1n F1gure 30, where monthly volume we1ghted 
average sea salt concentrat10ns that were determ1ned for samples 
collected at KSC sites 01, 11, 12, and 14 are presented. These four 
sltes descrlbe a progress1vely increas1ng dlstance from the ocean. 
The decrease 1n sea salt effect lS apparent. 
The rat10s of Cl-:Na+ and Cl-:Mg+2 have been observed to approx-
1mate closely the correSIJOndlny ratlOs as they eXlst In sea water. 
These rat10s hold when lnd1vidual samples are consldered and varla-
t10ns typ1cally are less than + 10% from the 1.165 ratlo for 
Cl-:Na+. Typlcal behavlor lS shown In Flgures 31 and 32. Agreement 
between measured Cl- and My+2 wlth the theoret1cal ratlo of 5.11 lS 
shown 1n F1gure 33. These observatlons are lmportant for severai 
reasons. Because eX1st1ng Cl- concentrat10ns can be accounted for 
by conslder1ng sea salt alone, 1t lS apparent that HCl does not con-
tribute to the observed aC1dlty In raln. If no other sources of Na+ 
and/or Mg+2 eX1st, then elther can be used 1n determ1n1ng excess 
S042 concentrat1ons and excess Cl- concentrat10ns should the latter 
become slgmflcant 1n the future. Terrestrlal sources may lccount 
for up to 10 percent of the Mg+2 present 1n samples. 
Correlatlon Amon~ ~pecles. The coefflc1ents of llnear 
correJat1on WhlC have been determlned for selected palrs of 
10nlC specles from samples collected durlng the 21-~onth perlod 
covered by thlS study are surnmarlZed by month 1n Table 13. The 
relatlonshlps that eXlst between selected specles from July to 
September 1978, have already been descrlbed and presented 
graphlcally In Flyures 20, 21, 31, 32, and 33. The results 
presented In Table 13 show that the palrs, aC1dlty:n1trate, 
aCldlty:excess S042, Cl-:Na+, My+2:Na+, NHt:SO~2, and the amount 
of free aCld:amount of preclpltat1on, are generally hlyhly 
correlated w1th few exceptlons durlng lndlv1dual months and, 
therefore, support the dlScusslon presented In the prev10us 
sectlon. For comparlson purposes, the llnear correlat1on 
behav10r between aCld1ty:F and sea salt:ac1dlty are also 
presented ln Table 13. These palrs are not slgn1flcantly 
correlated. 
72 
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Flgure 30. Comparlson of Monthly Volume Welghted Average Sea Salt Concentra-
t10ns 1n Preclpltatlon Samples Collected at Sltes In Close 
ProXlmlty to the Ocean (dlstance of each slte from the ocean 1S 
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F1gure 31. Comparison of Chloride Concentrations and Sodium Concentratlons 
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Flgure 32. Comparlson of Chlorlde Concentratlons and Sodlum Concentratlons In 











































































Flgure 33. Comparlson of Chlorlde Concentrations and Magnesium Concentrations 
in Rainfall Samples Collected From July to September 1978, at All 
KSC Sites 
76 
Only dur1ng Apr1l 1978, May 1978, and March 1979, were Slg-
n1f1cant correlat1ons lack1ny for dC1dlty:NOj and aCldlty:excess 
5042. Samples collected durlng these perlods tended to contaln 
yreater quant 1t 1 es of forel yn matter and the frequency of 
preclpltatlon was much lower. Prec1pltatlOn only occurred on 
two days In Aprll 1978, dnd three days In March 1979. There 
were SlX days ~hen preclpltatlOn occurred dunng Ivlay 1978. The 
presence of NH4 In preclpltatlon In amounts proportlonal to 
excess 5042 was observed durlny these months of lnfrequent 
preclpltat1on. As prev10usly reported (Flgures 24 and 25), the 
NH+4 1S probably the neutrallzatlon product of the reactlon 
between ammonla and aC1dlty, due to HN03 and H2S04. Excellent 
correlatlon was observed between lon1C spec1es of sed salt 
or1g1n. Speclflcally, Cl-:Na+ and Mg+2:Na+ correlatlons (Table 
13) and, lndlrectly, Cl-:Mg+2, are 1mportant because they 
1ndlcate no slgnlf1cant contr1butlon by other sources of Na+, 
My+2, or Cl- to the lon1C compos1tlon of collected preclplta-
tion. DeternnnatlOn of excess Cl- 1S feas1ble based on the 
measurement of Cl- and e1ther Na+ or Mg+2 concentratlOfls. t~ore 
extenslVe monthly we1yhted average concentratlOns, range of con-
centratlons, and stat1stlcal summarles by month and for 1ndlvld-
ual sltes are presented In Appendlx Tables 22-203. Evaluat10n 
of correlatlons Wh1Ch may eXlst among varlOUS specles concentra-




Evaluatlon of Factors WhlCh Contrlbute to the Composltlon of 
Preci pltat lOne 
Evaluation of the eXlstlng quallty of raln WhlCh fell durlng the 
tlme perlod lncluded for thlS study can be made based on volume welghted 
average concentratlons for chemlcal specles of lnterest and the tlme 
lnterval deslred. Before concluslons can be drawn, several factors that 
must be evaluated lnclude: 1) Sources of varlablllty In measured 
ralnfall composltlon 2) Influence of forelgn matter whlch may be present 
In the sample, e.g. lnsects and vegetatlon 3) Slte selectlon and blases 
lntroduced 4) Perlod of tlme utlllzed for presentatlon of results 
5) Meteorologlcal condltlons. Each of these factors was Studled or 
evaluated to determlne the lnfluence that each could have when results of 
sampllng and chemlcal analysls are reported. 
Sources of Varlablllty. The varlablllty assoclated wlth measured 
ralnfall composltlon can be accounted for by a number of factors. 
Analytlcal varlablllty refers ~o the preclslon assoclated wlth the 
chemlcal methods of analysls that dre utlllzed to determlne lndl-
vldual lon concentrations. The analytlcal preclslon depends on the 
method of analysls utillZed. It also depends on the concentratlOn 
of the chenllcal specles to be measured. When methods WhlCh are 
characterlzed by relatlvely poor sensltlvlty are utlllzed 1n 
attempts to measure small concentrat10ns or when methods of h19h 
sensltlv1ty are utll1zed to measure extremely low concentrat10ns 
then prec1s10n 1S expected to be poor. When a sample lS subjected 
to chem1cal analysls, prec1s10n may be good or poor for lndlv1dual 
components based on selectlon of method and the actual concentratlOn 
present for each lnd1vldual chemlcal specles. Results presented 1n 
Table 2 indlcate relatlvely large ranges In prec1s10n for some 
lndlvldual specles. Under the condltlons ut1l1zed for routlne 
chemlcal analysls of preclpltatlon samples, concentratlons of 0.01 
ppm were tYPlcal of the lower concentratlon llmlts that were consld-
ered slgnlflcant; no attempt was made to measure concentratlons 
lower than thlS value. Certaln specles were tYPlcally present In 
samples at l~w concentratlons. for example, many F-, K+, Ca+2, 
Mg+2, and NH4 concentratlons were determined to be less than 0.1 
ppm. Typlcal concentratlons for other specles were 2 ppm Na+, 3 ppm 
Cl-, 0.5 ppm NOJ, and 1.5 ppm ~042. For those specles WhlCh were 
present at less than 0.1 ppm., an analytlcal varlablllty of 0.01 (10 
percent) was conunon and aceptable based on methodology used to 
determlne concentratlon. The analytlcal varlaD1l1ty observed for 
determlnlny concentrat1ons of other lons present at hlgher concen-
tratlons should be conslderably less. These observatlons were 
verlfled; results are presented 1n Table 3. 
Sampllng var1abll1ty lS a measure of varlabll1ty lntroduced lnto 
the rneasurea preclpltatlOn composltlon due to the methOd of sample 
collectlon. ThlS factor was evaluated by placlng ldentlcdl 
collectors slde-by-slde--slnlultaneously collectlng preclpltatlOn 
from the same event 1n each and perforrn1n~ routlne chem1cal analysls 
on each sample to deterrnlne any vdrlablllty WhlCh may be present. 
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There lS no way to physlcally separat~ varlablllty due excluslvely 
to sampllng from that lntroduced by analytlcal varlablllty. A 
qualltatlve comparlson of the maynltude of analytlcal varlablllty 
wlth that of sampllny varlablllty (Table 3) shows that sampllny of 
preclpltatlon does lntroduce vanatlon lnto the measured chenllca1 
composltlon WhlCh cannot be accounted for by the ana1ytlca1 
varlabl11ty. Only small dlfferences are observed when these 
compansons are made between the two dlfferent tlme perlods used to 
study these factors. 
Spatla1 vanabl11ty refers to the dlfferences observed In 
measured preclpltatlon composltlon from samples collected over a 
speclfled area. Eva1uatlon of the maynltude of spatla1 varlablllty 
lS presented In Table 3 for tlme perl ods WhlCh cOlnclded wlth those 
used to evaluate samp11ng varlabl11ty. Flve sltes were utl11zed for 
the lnltlal eva1uatlon of spatla1 varlabl11ty WhlCh occurred durlny 
November and December 1977. During June and July 1978, the same 5 
sltes were agaln utlllzed as well as a 12-s1te network. Varlatlons 
measured for preclpltatlon composltlon over the network are only 
somewhat accounted for by analytlcal and sampllny varlablllty. 
These observat lOns hold for both t Hne peri ods. Only ml nor 
dlfferences are observed between varlablllty In data from the 5-s1te 
and 12-s1te networks. Several factors account for the relatlvely 
large spatlal varlatlons observed and probably lnclude local, 
reglonal, and long-range orlgln, meteorology, and transport of 
varlOUS chemlcal specles. The varlatlonS In slte-by-slte and 
event-by-event preclpltatlon composltlon are real and compllcate 
assessment of orlgln and lony-term trends assoclated wlth 
preclpltatlon composltlon. 
Analytlca1, samp11ng, and spatlal varlablllty have been 
evaluated by others (Galloway and Llkens, 1978). The analytlcal 
varlablllty for lndlvldual chemlcal specles as determlned In thlS 
study are slmllar to those reported prevlously (Galloway and Llkens, 
1978). The sampllng varlablllty assoclated wlth collectlon of bulk 
preclpltatlon (Galloway and Llkens, 1978) lS slmllar to results 
obtalned here for H+, K+, Ca+2, N03, and S02a. Sampllng varlablllty 
assoclated wlth the determlnatlon of Na+, Mg+2, and Cl- In thlS 
study were conslderably lower than those prevlously reported, that 
for NH4 was conslderab1y larger. These dlfferences can be explalned 
when the actual concentratlons are consldered. KSC precipltatlon 
contalns much hlyher concentratlons of Na+, Mg+2, and C1- because of 
proxlmlty to the ocean. KSC+preclpltatlon has generally been 
characterlzed by very low NH4 concentratlons. 
When compan sons are made between the observed spatla! 
varlablllty In preClpltatlon composltlon at KSC wlth results of 
slmllar studles, several concluslons can be drawn. Galloway ana 
Llkens (1978) measured spatlal varlabllltles of less than 15 percent 
for IJreClpltatlOn amount, H+, Ca+2, Mg+2, NO), and S024 and up to 90 
percent varlablllty for other specles. From a three- slte ne~work 
WhlCh covered approxlmately 20 km2, salnpllng and spatlal varlablllty 
were essentla1ly the same. They also reported results from an 
European study WhlCh was based on a 50-s1te network WhlCh 
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covered+an area of 7600 km2• Var1ab1l1ty for prec1p1tat1on amount, 
Na+, NH4, N03, and 5042 were 33 percent, 61 percent, 87 percent, 32 
percent, and 29 percent, respectlVely, and was attnbuted to the 
much larger area covered. Greater vanab1l1ty was observed for most 
1ndlvldual component concentrat1ons In preclpltat10n collected at 
K!:>C. 
Analyt1cal, sampl1ng, and spat1al var1dbll1ty stud1es were per-
formed durlng two dlfferent tlme perlods. It was lnltlally belleved 
that seasonal changes In preclpltat10n compos1t1on and the d1fferent 
meteorologlcal cond1t1ons WhlCh result 1n prec1p1tat1on dur1ng two 
seasons would slgn1f1cantly alter any var1ab1l1ty 1n compos1t1on. 
Thls apparently lS not the case. 5ampllny var1ab1l1ty was not Slg-
n1flcantly d1fferent when results obtalned from samples collected 
dun ng November-December 1977, are compared W1 th those obta1 nea dur-
1ny June-July, 1978. 51lnllar observatlOns were made for spat1al 
var1ab1l1ty. Although the composltlon of preclpltat10n whlch occur-
red durlng these two tlme perlods was dramatlcally dlfferent, varla-
tlons due to sampl1ng error arid vanatlOns observed among 1ndlv1dual 
sltes were relatlvely unchanged. Apparently, complex local and 
reglOnal meteorology and the prr,cesses Wh1Ch result 1n prec1pltatlOn 
are extremely varlable and result 1n slgn1flcantly dlfferent preC1-
pltatlon compos1t10n even on a relat1vely small areal scale. 
In addltlon to report1ng sampl1ng and spatlal varlabll1ty for 
lnd1vldual chem1cal parameters or specles, Table 2 also 1ncluLles 
results for varlab1l1tles assoclated w1th determ1nat1on of excess 
5042, sum of an1ons, and amount of free aCld depoSltlOn. These 
three parameters are calculated by lncorporat1ng comblnatlons of 
prevlously measured propert1es. Varlablllty In determlnat10n of 
these parameters, therefore, reflects on any propayatlon of errors 
whlch may occur due to measured chem1cal composltlon. Excess !:>042 
values were deternllned from measured concentratlOns of 504'2 and 
e1ther Na+ or Cl-. The sum of anlons lncludes the contr1butlon of 
all measured amons and Hlcludes F-, Cl-, N03, and S04'2. The amount 
of free aC1d was determlned from measur1ng the amount of pre-
Cl pltat lOn and the measured sampl e aCl dlty based on pH. The magnl-
tude of sampllng varlablllty expressed 1n terms of ltS lnfluence on 
these three parameters lS no greater than that observed for 1nd1V1-
dual parameters. 5patlal varlab1l1ty for excess 5042 and sum of the 
anlons lS no greater than the varlabll1ty assoc1ated wlth the 
parameters used to calculate each. The spat1al vanab1llty for 
amount of free aCld deposlted lS cons1derably greater than that 
deternllned for elther amount of preclpnatlon or aC1dlty. Thls 
result 1S expected because of the large observed var1atlons In both 
parameters fronl WhH.h amount of free aC1d 1S deternnnea. 
The chemlcal analys1s and sampllng programs ut1llzed have 
proved rellable, reldtlvely eff1c1ent for handl1ng a moderate number 
of samples, and do not contrlbute slgnlflcantly to varlab1llty of 
preclpltat10n composltlon. The results of the analytlcal vdrlabll-
lty and sampllng varldblllty studles, cornblned w1th other studles 
deslgned to evaluate qual1ty of data and results, 1nd1cate that data 
used for lnterpretatlon of preclpltat10n can be used wlth conf1-
dence. 
-Sample Contamlnatlon. The ~resence of forelgn matter ln the form of 
particulate washout from the atmosphere, wlnd-blown dust, sOll, veg-
etatlon, and lnsect or blrd dropplngs wlll alter the composltlon of 
lndivldual precipltatlon samples. Samples WhlCh were serlously con-
taminated were dlscarded. Those WhlCh contalned small amounts of 
debrls were analyzed. On several occaSlons, only a few samples col-
lected from a slngle event were contamlnated to some degree. 
Comparlsons were made between lndlvldual chemlcal specles concentra-
tlons In clean and dlrty samples. In most cases where contarnlnatlon 
was not severe, dlfferences ln concentratlons between samples were 
small. Monthly volume welghted average concentratlons for clean and 
dlrty samples and clean only samples are presented ln Tables 4 and 
5, respectlvely. Durlng most months, 50-70 percent of all samples 
collected were clean. However, durlng December 1978, and January 
1979, only 5-10 percent of the samples were clean; durlng February 
and March 1979, no totally clean samples were collected. Flgure 8 
compares monthly volume welghted pH based on clean and dlrty samples 
wlth clean only samples. Durlng the flrst three months of thlS 
study, clean samples were somewhat more aCldlc. Clean samples were 
somewhat less aCldlc dur1ng the m1ddle months of the study. Because 
so few clean samples were collected from December 1978, to March 
1979, comparisons are not Just1fled. When 1ndlvldual comparlsons 
are made for speclflc chemlcal specles uSlng results presented ln 
Tables 4 and 5, small amounts of foreign matter do not apprec1ably 
1nfluence the reported monthly average concentrat1ons 1n most cases. 
Based on these observat1ons, subsequent dlScusS10ns focus on 
results obtalned from clean and dlrty samples because they prov1de a 
larger and, hopefully, more representative data base. 
The compos1tlonal stab1l1ty of preclpltatlon depends on several 
factors. As prevlously descrlbed, the presence of fore1gn matter 
can contr1bute to compos1t1on 1n several ways. Changes do occur 
WhlCh lnfluence the concentratlon of several+chemlcal_spec1es pre-
sent 1n prec1pltat10n. Most notably, pH, NH4, and N03 values seem 
susceptlble to change w1th t1me as shown 1n Figure 7. Sample treat-
ment and storage condltions can stabillze some of these changes to a 
certaln extent. Refr1gerat1on or freezlng of samples 1S effectlve 
for all but pH. 
Vegetat10n and 1nsect contaml~at10n has been observed to 1n-
crease concentrat 1 ons of K+ and NH4. It is 11 ke ly that resu lts 
presented and dlscussed here represent a small underestlmate of sam-
ple aCldlty because of t1me dependent decreases 1n sample acid1ty 
Wh1Ch may be due to the presence of forelgn matter or to other pro-
cesses WhlCh neutrallze a portlon of the aCld1ty. 
~lte ~electlon. The selectlon of lndlv1dual sltes can be 1mportant 
because local1zed sources of pollutants may lnfluence compos1t1on of 
prec1p1tatlOn samples. Although th1S factor may contrlbute to some 
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extent to the observed spat1al variab1l1ty, 1t appears not to be a 
senous problem except at a few sltes. The presence of sea salt 1n 
prec1p1tat10n 1S 1nfluenced 1n large measure by prox1m1ty to the 
ocean and to meteorology. These cause "natural" variatlOns and 
should not be considered a ser10US problem when slte se1ectlon lS 
determ1ned. At least two sltes ut1l1Zed In this study have been 
found to Yle1d results for certa1n specles concentratlons WhlCh can 
be consldered somewhat d1fferent. Slte 03, located at T1-CO Alr-
port, showed slynlflcant1y elevated excess S042 concentratlons and 
slgnlf1cant1y lower pH values than other sites when the low altltude 
wlnds blow from the southeast durlng preclpltatlon. Under these 
condltlons, the stack plumes from the FPL and OU power plants wlll 
cover thlS slte. Washout of aCld1c matenal from the power IJlant 
plume may contribute to the lncreased aC1d1ty. At slte 06, located 
near Port Canaveral, elevated Ca+2 and Mg+2 concentratlons In sam-
ples were sometlmes observed along wlth h1gher pH values. These 
var1ations may 1nd1cate the 1nf1uence of nearby cement plants. 
Other sltes 1nclud1ng those located near heav11y traveled roads do 
not show extreme var1at1ons 1n the concentrat1on of the maJor lomc 
spec1es. The overall site selectlOn plan has been Judged to be 
acceptable to allow prec1p1tatlon of representat1ve compositlon to 
be co 11 ected. 
Presentat10n of Results. Extreme variat10ns In sample composltlon 
from event-to-event and slte-to-s1te make It d1fflcult to assess 
long-term behaVlor or changes Wh1Ch may occur. Therefore, one IIlonth 
has been selected as the mln1mum data reso1utlOn penod for use In 
docuruentlng preclpltat10n composltlon. Samples collected frolll 
ind1vidual events are analyzed and these lndlvldua1 results are used 
to calculate monthly we1ghted average concentratlons. ThlS approach 
has been used to obta1n results presented 1n Tables 4-12. Selected 
port10ns of these results are plotted for easy comparlson In F1gures 
8-10, 18, and 19. The extreme varlatlons that are observed In event 
sample compos1tlons are smoothed by tillS approach. However, It lS 
poss1ble to evaluate average seasonal variat10ns in results. 
Compositl0nal varlablllty between months and seasons and for 
lnd1vldual events and sltes lS discussed In more detall In later 
sectlOns. 
Meteorology. Local and reglonal meteorology has been observed to 
influence the compos1tlon of preclp1tatlon. The lnfluence of prox-
1I1lity to the ocean 1 s very apparent when concentrat lOns of Na+, 
My+2, and Cl- 1n precip1tat10n are evaluated. Onshore or offshore 
breezes can dramat1cally lnfluence the concentration measured for 
these three spec1es. The anomolous behavlor observed for pr. and 
S042 concentrat1onS 1n some samples collected at slte 03 can be 
expla1ned because of the locatlon of slte 03 wlth respect to the 
power plants dnd low altltude wlnd dlrectlons. The effect that 
reglona1 and/or 10n9- range atmospherlc transport of pollutants pro-
duces cannot easlly be analyzed. It lS belleved that mos~ contrlbu-
tlons to the deterloratlng quallty of preclpltatlon arlse from 
atmospherlc transport of poll utants foll owed by ral nout or washout 
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durlng the preclpltatlon event. ThlS concluslon lS partlally 
supported by results obta 1 ned from sam.,> 1 es co 11 ected at the UCF s 1 te 
and from results obtained from samples collected In Galnesvll1e, 
F10rlda durlng the same tlme perlod (Brezonlk and Edgerton, 1979). 
Ra1nfa1l 1S def1n1tely aC1d1C at KSC, Orlando, and Galnesvllle. 
Chem1ca1 Composlt10n of Prec1p1tatlon 
General Compos1t10n. The compos1t1on of ralnfall collected at KSC 
and on the UCF campus near Or1 ando, F10nda has been presentea 1n 
Tables 4-12. Tables 6-12 present the results for lndlvldual K~C 
sltes and the UCF slte. The major d1fferences observed 1n composi-
t10n of ra1nfa11 at the var10US sltes occurs for Na+, Mg+2, and 
Cl-. Sea salts are the pr1nc1pa1 source of these spec1es and slte 
dlstance from the ocean lS very lmportant when sea salt lnput 1nto 
ralnfa11 composltlon 1S cons1dered. Append1x Tables 22-203 lnclude 
more deta1lea stat1st1cal summar1es of ralnfall compos1tlon by month 
comb1nlng results from all KSC sltes, and treat1ng selected KSC 
sltes and the UCF slte lnd1vldual1y. 
The compos1tlon of ralnfa11 determ1ned 1n this study lS slmllar 
to that determlned for preclpltat10n WhlCh occurs 1n other parts of 
the U.S. The major dlfferences occur 1n the acid composltlon. 
L1kens (1976) has reported the compos1t10n of preclpitatlon Wh1Ch 
occurred during 1963-74 at the Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest, 
N.H. LllJestrand and fvlorgan (1978) reported the composltlOn of pre-
clpltatlon based on 15 events WhlCh occurred during 1976-77 at 
Pasadena, Ca11f. The present aCldlty of rainfall at KSC lS about 
one-th1rd that reported at Hubbard Brook and Pasadena. ACld1ty at 
Pasadena lS due to H2~04 and HN03 In a 1:2 ratlO. At KSC and ln the 
northeastern U.S., aC1d1ty lS due to Hf S04 and HNO} 1n a 2:1 rat10. The concentrat1ons of K+, Ca+2, and NH4 are comparable 1n all 
areas. ConcentratlOns of Na+, t-lg+2, and Cl- are two to ten t1mes 
greater at K~C than at Hubbard Brook or Pasadena. Th1S lS due to 
prox1m1 ty of K~C Sl tes to the ocean. 
ACld1t.r. The anthmet1c means of monthly volume we1ghted aC1d1ty of 
precip1tat10n samples collected at KSC and UCF dur1ng the 21 months 
Y1e1d mean pH values of 4.56 and 4.50, respectlVely. These values 
agree closely w1th pH values of 4.55 reported at Tallahassee, 
Flor1da, for 1974-76 and 4.53 at Galnesv11le, Florida, for 1976 (see 
L1kens, 1976). The we1ghted mean pH for ra1nfall collected on an 
event baS1S 1n Ga1nesv1lle, Flor1da, durlng late 1977 and the f1rst 
8 months of 1978 was 4.64 wh1le ra1nfall collected on a weekly baS1S 
1n west Orlando durlng the same t1me perlod was 4.62 (Brezonlk and 
Edgerton, 1979). W1snewsk1 and Cotton reported the collect10n of 
ra 1 n 1 n the rvt1 am1, Fl on da area dun ng the summer of 1973 and 
measured pH values near 5.9. US1ng llm1ted data from the south-
eastern u.S., L1kens (1976) concluded that rd1nfall pH 1n central 
Florlda was greater than 5.6 1n 1966 and greater than 5.0 1n 
1972-73.these estlmates are correct, then the aCld1ty of ra1nfall 1n 
central Flonda has 1ncreased at least three-fold 1n the past SlX 
years. 
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The monthl y we1 ghted average pH of ra1 n coll ected at UCF Sl te 
18 compared 1 n Fl gure 9 Wl th pH deterrnl ned as a wei ghted average for 
all operatlonal ~C sltes. The Varlatlons from month to month are 
more severe at UCF Slte 18. Thls may occur because far fewer 
samples contr1buted to the reported value. It 1S apparent that the 
aC1d1ty of ra1nfall in east central Florida undergoes var1atlons 
WhlCh may be related to seasons of the year. Summert1me aC1dlty 15 
as much as 10 t1mes greater than that measured durlng early w1nter. 
For example, July 1978, compared to November 1977, Y1elded pH values 
of approximately 4.3 and 5.2 respectlvely. 
Varlat10ns 1n monthly we1ghted average pH at K~C sites located 
relatively close together were most severe durlng sprlng and fall, 
1978. These var1ations are compared in Flgure 10 for Sltes 01, 12, 
and 14. These three sltes are located on a llne which runs 
west-northwest from near the ocean (F1gure 1). The d1stance 
separatlng ~ltes 01 and 14 1S approxlmately 10 km. Slte 12 lS 
located approx1mately m1dway between Sites 01 and 14. 
Although the use of monthly or quarterly we1ghted average pH 1S 
conven1ent when large amounts of data are to be compared for 
purposes of evaluat1ng the chang1ng compos1t1on of prec1p1tat1on by 
season, 1t appears that they should be used w1th caut1on. Monthly 
and quarterly weighted average pH values are compared in F1gure 11. 
The behav10r exh1b1ted stresses the smooth1ng effect that we1ghted 
averages have on results that are qU1te var1able. It appears that 
the only strong seasonal (quarterly) patterns assoc1ated wlth 
prec1pitat1on aC1d1ty dur1ng the t1me per10d covered by thlS study 
occurs 1n the last quarters of 1977 and 1978 where pH was relat1vely 
h1gh followed by decreases 1n subsequent quarters. The monthly 
we1ghted average pH for the 1nd1vidual months of October. November. 
and December WhlCh comprlse the last quarter show greater varlations 
than any other consecut1ve three-month per10d w1th the poss1ble 
except10n of the September-November 1977, t1me perlOd. When monthly 
we1ghted average pH 1S cons1dered, there 1S a pronounced decrease ln 
pH Wh1Ch cont1nues from November 1977, through September 1978. Th1S 
may be 1nd1cat1ve of a yearly cycle. More data are necessary before 
th1S tendency can be ver1f1ed. 
The var1ab1l1ty 1n pH for 1nd1v1dual samples collected 1n 
September 1978, at KSC Slte OIlS also presented 1n F1gure 11. 
These demonstrate the var1ab1l1ty assoc1ated wlth aC1d1ty of samples 
Wh1Ch are used to calculate monthly or quarterly welghted averages. 
Indlv1dual pH values obta1ned from samples collected at 1nd1v1dual 
sltes and tabulated by month are presented 1n Appendlx Tables 1-21. 
These results can be used to evaluate varlab111ty as 1n F1gure 11. 
The vanab1l1ty that was observed 1n 1nd1v1dual sample pH 1S 
summar1zed 1n F1gure 12. The frequency of occurrence for pH vdlues 
with1n a spec1f1ed range and expressed as a percentage are presented 
for 1ndiv1dual three-month perlods. The pH ranges were selected to 
represent approx1mately equal ranges of aC1d1ty for pH values 
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greater than 4.0. These results are based on the sltes speclfled 
because these flve sltes were OlJeratlodal dUrlng most of the 21-
month perlod. ~amples wlth pH greater than 4.7 (acldlty of less 
than 20 mlcroequlvalents/1) occur wlth hlghest frequency ln all tlme 
perl ods and the fre4uency of occurrence then decreases as pH 
decreases. TYP1cally. there are 20-50 percent of the samples that 
have pH less than 4.4. 
Character1zat10n of ACldlty. In attempts to characterlze the 
aCld1ty of ralnfall samples. several measurements that would add 1n-
slght lnto aCld compos1t1on were made on each sample. Measurement 
of sample pH was used as an 1nd1cator of sample free aCld1ty. If 
volatlle aClds Wh1Ch contr1bute to sample aC1d1ty are present, 1t 1S 
somet1mes poss1ble to effect the1r removal by bubbling an 1nert gas 
such as n1trogen through the sample prlor to measurlng pH. Carbon1c 
aCld 1S a volatlle weak aCld WhlCh behaves In thlS manner. When the 
1n1tlal sample aCldlty lS hlgh. any contr1butlon from H2C03 should 
be m1n1mal because 1t 1S a weak aC1d; 1t should not underyo slgn1f1-
cant lonlzatlon, therefore. If sample aC1d1ty lS low, e.g. pH 
greater than 5.0, then H2C03 may have a more 1mportant contr1bu-
t1on. Reuss (1975) has d1scussed the effect that varY1ng C02 par-
t1al pressures have on pH. When pH 1S measured after remov1ng C02 
from the sample, the pH change compared to ln1t1al pH measurement 
wlll depend on the 1n1t1al sample pH and the C02 part1al pressure 
assoc1ated w1th the or1g1nal sample. In1t1al sample pH was always 
measured w1th the sample at approxlmately 25°C. No attempt was made 
to control C02 part1al pressure. Sample pH (PHNV) measured after 
purglng wlth n1trogen gas was made under an 1nert n1troyen atmo-
sphere and hopefully under cond1tlons where C02 removal from the 
sample was slgnlflcant. The dlfference between the two measured pH 
values was small, typlcally less than 0.05 unlts when sample aC1d1ty 
was relatlvely hlgh; the dlfference lncreased slgn1f1cantly In 
several cases when 1nlt1al sample pH was greater than 5.0. It lS 
felt that the removal of C02 1S largely respons1ble for the dlffer-
ences observed. 
Further character1zat1on of sample aC1dlty was carrled out on 
many samples Wh1Ch had 1nlt1al pH values below 4.7. These samples 
were t1trated as descr1bed prevlously to character1ze both the 
strong aC1d component and total t1tratable aC1d1ty Wh1Ch 1nclude 
strong aC1ds and weak aC1ds Wh1Ch t1trate under the cond1t1ons 
utlllZed. A typ1cal though somewhat more detalled than usual t1tra-
t10n curve obta1ned for a sample collected 1n February 1978, 1S 
shown In F1gure 4. The 1nlt1al sample pH was 4.38, wh1le the pH 
after bubbllng nltrogen through the sample was 4.44. Typ1cal aC1d-
base tltratlon behaV10r lS observed. It would be extremely d1ff1-
cult, however, to determlne an equlvalence pOlnt from the t1tratlon 
curve because of the gradual "break" Wh1Ch corresponds to the equ1v-
alence pOlnt. Th1S 1S characterlst1c of tltratlons WhlCh 1nvolve 
dllute reagents. T1tratlon data of thlS type have been treated by 
Grdn theory (Gran, 1952, Kossott1 and ROSSOtt1, 1965). The Gran 
functlons that were generated from the tltrat10n data are also shown 
1n F1gure 4. Compar1son of sample aC1d1ty based on measurement of 
pH, pHNV, strong aCld1ty, and total tltratable aCldlty Y1eld values 
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of 41.6, 36.3, J8.4, and 57.0 mlcroequlvalents/llter respectlvely. 
The agreement between the flrst three values lndlcates that the 
aCldlty of thlS sample WhlCh determlnes inltlal pH lS due prlmar1ly 
to strong aC1ds, and the contrlbution of volatlle aClds lS qU1te 
small. The result for tltratable aC1dlty lS conslderably hlyher 
than the other values. ThlS lndlcates that undlssoclated aClds are 
present In the sample at a concentratloh of about one-half that of 
strong or dlssoc1ated aClds. 
Relat1onsh1ps that have been observed between aCldlty as deter-
mlned from measured pH, PHNV, and the Gran functlOns are d1splayed 
In Flgures 13, 14, and 15. Although only data for samples collected 
from July to September 1978 have been included, the results are 
typlcal of what was observed durlng the entlre 21 months of the 
study. The slopes of the least squares correlatlon llnes shown 1n 
Flgures 13 and 14 are approx1mately 1.00 and the correlatlon coeff1-
Clents approach 1.00 as well. ~lopes of 1.00 are expected lf the 
aCldlty lS of COIlUTIon orlgln. Because data p01nts are approx1mately 
equally scattered and the slope 1S near 1.00, lt 1S belleved that 
experimental error ln measurlng pH probably accounts for most dev1a-
t lOns. An error of 0.01 Unl ts In the measurement of pH results 1 n 
an error of 1.7 percent 1n aCldlty determlnat1ons. Several sources 
that may have contrlbuted to an error of thlS magn1tude have been 
descrlbed (Galloway and L1kens, 1979). Huch greater Varlab1llty 1S 
observed when data obtalned as a measure of 1nltlal sample aCldlty 
are compared to tltratable aCldlty. Results presented In flgure 15, 
WhlCh compare measured free aCld concentration and t1tratable 
aCldlty, show thlS greater varlablllty. Varlatlons from a one-to-
one correlatlon are apparent and generally range between 10 and 50 
percent. These varlat10ns lndlcate the presence of weak aClds In 
addltlon to strong aC1ds In the preclpltatlon samples. Several 
anions WhlCh are conjugate bases of weak acids were determlned ln 
some of the preclpltatlon samples collected. These lnclude fluo-
rlde, orthophosphate, formate, and nl trl teo No attempt was made to 
qUdntlfy all these anlons In the preclpltatlon samples nor to deter-
nllne whether they constltuted the full complement of weak aClds In 
the samples. Ammonlum lon tltrates as a weak aCld In tltrat10ns 
carrled to a pH above 9.0. Ra1n sample t1tratable aCldlty cons1sted 
of approxlmately 65 percent strong aCld free aC1dlty and 35 percent 
weak aClds. The latter d1d not contrlbute to the 1n1tlal pH value. 
Ammonlum lon concentratlons were not large enough to account for the 
weak aCld component as reported by L11Jestrand and Horgan (1978). 
Good agreement has been observed between aCldlty val ues deter-
mlned from pH, pHNV, and strong aC1d determlnat10ns for lndlv1dual 
preclpltatlon samples. These results 1nd1cate that strong aC1ds 
such as H2S04, HN03, and/or HCl are responslble for the aCld1C prop-
ertles WhlCh lnfluence the pH of these samples. It lS poss1ble to 
assess the lmportance of each strong aCld 1f deta1led measurements 
are performed to determlne concentratlOns for N03, excess S042, and 
excess Cl-. Excess Cl- levels are of llttle consequence (~c ue 
dlscussed later). Concentrat1ons of free aC1d1ty, N03. and excess 
S0'42 are compared ln flgures 16 and 17 for samples collected at KSC 
Slte 01 and UCF ~lte 18 In July 1978. The behav10r lS Slm1lar to 
-that observed 1n F1gures 18 and 19 whe~ monthly volume we1ghted 
averages are ut1l1zed. Uata for 1nd1v1dual samples are cons1der-
ably more var1able than monthly volume we1ghted averages. Changes 
In free aC1d1ty from sample to sample are followed closely by 
changes 1n NO) and excess S042 concentrat10ns. 
When the dependence of free aC1d1ty on e1ther NOJ or excess 
S042 concentrat1ons 1S evaluated (F1gures 20 and 21 respect1vely), 
some scatter 1S shown. In data collected from July to September 
1978, free aC1dlty 1S more closely related to excess S042 concen 
trat10ns than to n1trate, the least square llne In each case has a 
h1gh correlat10n coeff1c1ent slgnif1cant atd<O.OOI 1n each case. 
These correlatlOns are sUlfll1lanzed by month for 1ndlV1dual KSC sltes 
and the UCF slte 1n Append1x Tables 204-381. Correla~lons between 
free aC1d1ty and n1trate and excess S042 are sumnar1zed by month 1n 
Table 13. The free aC1dlty:N03 and free aC1d1ty:excess S042 rat10s 
are typ1cally 2:1 and 5:4, respect1vely. There 1S suff1C1en~ N03 and 
excess ~042 present to account for the ent1re sample free aC1d1ty. 
The presence of neutral1z1ng cat10ns 1S ObV1ously 1mportant. The1r 
presence 1nd1cates that port1ons of the NO-3and excess ~042 were 
1n1t1ally present as neutral salts of the neutral1z1ng cat10ns or 
were formed by part1al neutral1zat1on of sample aC1dity. These 
results lead to the conclus10n that present free aC1d1ty can be 
accounted for by the presence of HNU3 and H2S04 1n the samples. 
The observed aC1d1ty of prec1p1tatlOn 1S qU1te varlable. nilS 1S 
part1culary true when comparlsons are made between 1nd1v1dual 
events. 
The presentat10n of results as monthly volume we1ghted averages 
tends to smooth the extreme var1at10ns to a conslderable extent. 
However, slgn1f1cant d1fferences have st1l1 been observed between 
1nd1v1dual months and part1cularly between seasons. If the presence 
of NU3, excess S042, and/or Cl- are ver1f1ed at concentrat1ons Wh1Ch 
exceed those eXlJected from 1 ntroduct lOn of sea sal ts and 1 f the 
neutral1z1ng cat10n concentrat1ons are too low to account for the 
concentrat1ons of excess SU~2, NO~, and Cl- and the sample 1S 
aC1d1c, 1t 1S h1ghly probable that sample aC1d1ty 1S due to the 
presence of at least one of the three strong aC1ds. Neutral1z1ng 
catlOns 1ncl ude Na+, K+, Ca+2, r~g+2, and NH+4 Wh1Ch are present 1n 
the sample and have or191ns other than sea salt. They can be con-
sldered 1nd1cators of bas1c compounds e.g. CaO, NH3, Wh1Ch have 
neutral 1 zed some of the 1 nl t1 al sample aC1d1ty. The Cl- concentra-
t10ns 1n prec1p1tat1on samples are due to the ~resence of sea salt. 
There lS cons1derable excess S042 and NU~ 1n samples. If monthly 
we1yhted average free aC1d1ty var1at1ons are compared to the chang-
1n9 concentrat10ns of excess S042 and N03 as shown 1n F1gures 18 and 
19, 1t appears that the monthly changes 1n free aCldlty are followed 
by slfn1lar changes 1n both excess S042 and N03 concentratlOns. The 
behaVlOr lS 5lfnllar when only samples from a slngle sHe (F1gure 18) 
or when samples from all KSC sltes (Flgure 19) are compared. For 
the t1me per10d studled, NOj concentratlons were typ1cally less than 
one-half the free aC1dlty concentrat1ons, excess S042 concentrat1ons 
tended to vary between 70 and 120 percent of the free aCld1ty except 
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durlny Aprll 197B, and to a lesser extent, May 1978. Durlng these 
two months, the neutrallzlng catlon concentratlons and, In 
partlcular, NH+4 concentratlons, were qUlte large and can account 
for the devlant behavlor observed. 
The results presented 1n F1gure 18 for KSC ~lte 01 are d1splayed 
1n somewhat d1fferent fash10n 1n F1gures 22 and 23. F1yure 22 shows 
the dependence of free aC1d1ty on the concentratlon of NOj and, 
assumably, HN03. When data for Aprll and May 1978 are excluded, the 
least square llne has a slope of 1.96. Th1S 1nd1cates that free 
aC1dlty 1S only (Jartlally accounted for by NOJ. The correlatlon 
coeff1c1ent of 0.735 1S slgn1f1cant at a(O.Ol. Flgure 23 shows the 
dependence of free aCld1ty on excess SO-24 concentration and, assum-
ably, H2S04. The least square llne data f1t has a slope of 0.886. 
TU1S 1nd1cates that all free aC1d1ty can be accounted for by excess 
~u24 were it all present as H2~04. The correlat1on coeff1c1ent of 
0.832 1S slgn1f1cant at a(O.OOl. The total amounts of NO~ and ex-
cess S024 are more than adequate to account for all free aC1d1ty 
observed. 
The comb1ned 1nfluence of concentrat10ns of NO), excess ~24, 
and NH4 on free aC1d1ty (where NH4 lS cons1dered to be a neutra-
llz1ng catlOn) 1S shown for KSC Slte 01 and all KSC sltes 1n f1gures 
24 and 25, respect1vely. The correlatlon coeff1c1ents are slgn1f1-
cant at a(O.OOl 1n both cases. The slopes of the least square 
llnes are greater than 0.8 1n each case and 1nd1cate that free aC1d-
1ty would generally be overest+mated from roonthly volume we1ghted 
avera~e NU3 + excess S024 - NH4 by about 20 percent. 
The lack of any slgn1f1cant excess C1- 1n KSC ra1nfall samples 
and the presence of ampl e N03" and excess S042 can be 1 nterpreted to 
mean that present free aC1d1ty 1S due exclus1vely to the strong 
a£lds HN03 and H2S04. The relat1ve concentrat10ns of N03 and excess 
S024 1ndlcate that these two aC1ds are present 1n an approx1mate 1:2 
rat 10. 
Depos1t1on of ACld. In add1tlon+to show1ng strong dependence on 
measured N03, excess S024 and NH4 concentratlOns, free aC1d1ty 1S 
also lnfluenced by the amount of prec1p1tat10n that occurs. By 
e1ther ra1nout or washout, 1t would be expected that the 1n1t1al 
ra1n w1ll conta1n h1gher concentrat10ns of pollutants. As the pre-
c1p1tat1on event cont1nues, the pollutant content w1ll decrease 
because ra1nout and washout w1ll make the atmosphere cleaner. 
Therefore, 1t 1S expected that the 1n1t1al port1on of a ra1n sample 
or the ent1re volume w1ll conta1n h1gher concentrat1ons of pol~u­
tants when only smdll amounts of ra1n are rece1ved. F1gure 26 shows 
the compar1son of the free aC1d1ty behavlOr of ra1n samples \'11th the 
total monthly amounts of ra1n rece1ved at KSC Slte 01. Monthly 
we1ghted aC1d1ty 15 generally 1nversely related to total amount of 
raln dunng most months. Except10ns are the suraner months 111 1978 
where h1gh aC1d1ty and large amounts of ra1n occurred. 
When assesslng the long-term envlronmental lmpact of aCld raln 
on so11s and other terrestr1al ecosystem parameters, the amount of 
aC1d deposlted 1S probably more 1mportant than aC1d1ty assoc1ated 
w1th 1nd1v1dual prec1p1tat10n events. The total amount of free aC1d 
depos1ted for each month at SlX K~C sltes and UCF Slte IS are pre-
sented 1n tables 6-12. Total free aC1d depos1ted related closely to 
the amounts of ra1n rece1ved. The only except10ns to th1S behav10r 
occurred 1n November 1977, when all KSC sltes rece1ved large amounts 
of h1gh pH prec1p1tat10n. Slm11arly, UCF Slte 18 d1d not show the 
parallel 1ncrease 1n free aC1d depos1ted w1th the very large amount 
of ra1n rece1ved 1n July 1978. The behav10r observed between total 
amount of free aC1d depos1ted and the amount of ra1n 1S slgn1f1cant 
because 1t appears that central Flor1da ecosystem 10ad1ng w1th aC1d 
15 related d1rectly to the amount of ra1n recelVed. 
Although a small amount of ra1nfall generally results 1n a h1gh-
er concentrat10n of pollutants, the amount of each pollutant de-
pos1ted 1S also a funct10n of the amount of ra1n rece1ved. Results 
that support th1S observat10n can be seen 1n F1gure 27 wh1ch con~ 
pares the an~unt of free aC1d depos1ted per month to the amount of 
ra1n recelVed. Ind1v1dual sample behavlOr 1n F1gure 28 also sup-
ports th1S observat10n. The depos1ts of free aC1d by month at KSC 
Slte 01 and UCF Slte 18 are compared 1n F1gure 29. 
Reported depos1ts are probably underest1mated because contr1bu-
t10ns from very contam1nated samples were not 1ncluded. The total 
aC1d1ty depos1ted due to both strong and weak aC1ds may be as much 
as 50 percent greater than amounts reported for free aC1d1ty. 
Chlor1de, ~ea Salt, and Assessment of AC1d Ra1n. The presence of 
many ionic species in rain is not directly related to aC1d1ty. 
~pec1f1c examples 1nclude those ions commonly found 1n sea salt, 
1nc1ud1ng Na+, K+, Ca+2, Mg+2, Cl-, and S5~4. Major terrestr1al and 
anthropogen1c sources of K+, Ca+2, Mg+2, S024, and to a lesser 
degree C1-, have been documented. When the aC1d1ty of prec1p1tat10n 
1S evaluated, concentrat10ns of the an10ns S024, Cl-, and N03 become 
lmportant. For most stud1es, sea salts 1n prec1p1tatlOn are of 
llttle slgn1f1cance. When the assessment and eva1uat10n of Cl-
levels are 1mportant, however, Cl- Wh1Ch or1g1nates 1n the oceans 
must be carefully determ1ned before the presence of excess Cl- can 
be ascerta1ned. The generat10n of HC1 as an exhaust product from 
ut111zat10n of SRM boosters on Space Shuttle launch veh1cles w1l1 
prov1de a source of aC1d and Cl-. To determ1ne 1ncreased concentra-
t10ns of Cl- 1n prec1p1tat10n Wh1Ch are not due to sea salts (a 
greatly var1able ent1ty 1n prec1p1tation) several assumpt10ns and 
careful measurements must be made. Determ1nat10n of total sea salt 
concentratlOns 1n ra1nfall were made by assunll ny that the contr1bu-
t10n of sea salt can be based on the 11m1t1ng concentrat10n of Cl-
or Na+ compared to the measured Cl/Na rat10 1n sea water. TillS 
1mplles that sea water 1S the only source of the llm1t1ng spec1es, 
e1ther Cl- or Na+. The sea salt contr1but10n to total 10n1C compo-
slt10n of prec1p1tatlOn then can be assessed. f'ilonthly VarlatlOns 
for sea salt concentrat10ns 1n ra1n at four KSC sltes are shown 1n 
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F1gure 30. Tabulated summar1es are presented 1n Tables 4-12. The 
behavlor shows cons1derable varlab111ty which can be accounted for 
when proximity to the ocean 1S considered. Diverse meteorology 
accounts for month to month var1ations at ind1v1dual sites. Any 
ep1sod1C 1ntroduct1on of HCl 1nto rainfall probably w111 not 
increase Cl- levels enough to allow precise determ1nat10n of excess 
Cl- to be made when monthly averages are cons1dered. However, as 
w1ll be discussed later, 1t 1S poss1ble to determ1ne the presence of 
excess Cl- on a sample by sample bas1s, if the assumpt10n 1S made 
that the only Na+ 1n the prec1pltation sample 1S of sea salt or1g1n. 
The d1rect 1mpact that SRM launches w1ll have on the aC1d1ty of 
ra1n w1ll be due to the presence of HCl in the exhaust. Should aC1d 
ra1n occur, 1ncreased concentrat1ons of aC1d and Cl- w1ll be pres-
ent. Present Cl- concentratlOns 1n 1nd1v1dual samples, 1f they 
or191nated exclus1vely from HCl w1th no other aClds present, would 
Y1eld aC1d1t1es of 1-1000 and 5-4000 microequ1valents/l1ter at UCF 
Slte 18 and at KSC, respect1vely. These descr1be pH ranges of 
6.0-3.0 and 5.3-2.4 respectlVely. Because of the tremendous var1a-
b1l1ty assoc1ated w1th Cl- concentrat1ons due solely to sea salt, 
sampl e-by-sdmple deternn nat lOn of Cl- due to sea salt must be pos-
slble before the aC1d1ty of ra11l 1n the form of HC1, HNU3, or H2S04 
can be accounted for. It appears that sea salts prov1de nearly 100 
percent of the Na+, Mg+2, and Cl- present 1n ra1n. Th1S conclus1on 
1S supported by rat10s and correlat1on behavlOr of Cl/Na, I~g/Na. and 
Cl/My presented 1n Table 13 and f1gures 31, 32, 33. In add1t1on, 
Append1x Tables 22-203 and 204-381 1nclude both monthly rat10s and 
11near correlat1ons based on 1nd1vidual samples. 
If 1ncreased aC1d1ty 1S observed 1n ra1n collected after a SRM 
f1r1ng, it should be poss1ble to determ1ne the Cl- concentratlon due 
to sea salts. Excess Cl- can then be attr1buted to HCl from the SRM 
exhaust 1f concentrat1ons of NO~ and excess 5524 are not elevated 
enough to account for the 1ncrease 1n aC1d1ty. 
Although correlat10n coeff1c1ents (Table 13) Wh1Ch relate the 
dependence of Na+, Mg+2, and Cl- are very h1gh, 1t lS 1mportant to 
consider the ratio of concentrat10ns for 1nd1v1dual spec1es. The 
sea water rat10s (eq/eq) of Cl/Na, Mg/Na, and Cl/Mg are 1.165, 
0.243, and 5.11, respect1vely. Actual rat10s can be calculated from 
results presented 1n tables 4-12 and also are 1ncluded for a llm1ted 
set of data in f1gures 31, 32, and 33. Rat10s for Cl/Na and C1/Mg 
determ1 ned from monthly we1 ghted average concentrat lOns of Na+, 
My+2, and Cl- are generally somewhat lower than those reported for 
sea water. The maJor1ty of values for the Cl/Na ratlo are 1.0-i.1, 
for the Cl/Mg rat1o, they are 4.0-4.7. Each 1nd1cates the presence 
of small amounts of Na+ and Mg+2 1n ra1n, Wh1Ch may be due to a 
source other than sea salt. when excess Cl- 1S present, the pres-
ence of Cl- due to sea salt can only be determ1ned by assum1ng that 
the presence of Na+ and/or Mg+2 1S due exclus1vely to sea salt dS 
follows: 
Excess Cl- = total LL1-J 1.165 [Na+] or 
Excess Cl- = total LC1-] - 5.11 LMg+2] 
(" 
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The error 1ntroduced 1nto the determ1nat1on of excess Cl- Inay be 
slgnlf1cant when the excess Cl- concerltrat1on 1S expected to be 
small. The calculatlOn based on measured Na+ concentratlOn may 
Y1eld a value for sea salt Cl- Wh1Ch 1S 10-20 percent h1gher wh1le 
the calculat10n based on Mg+2 concentrat1on may Y1eld a value for 
sea salt Cl- Wh1Ch 1S 25 percent h1yher. These errors are probably 
only slyn1f1cant when the total Cl- concentrdt10n and the Cl- con-
centrat10n due to sea salt are slmilar. 
Typ1cal prec1p1tat1on concentrat1ons for Na+, Mg+2, and (1- are 
50, 12. and 55 m1croequ1valents/l1ter (Table 4). Values of 58.2 and 
61.3 are obta1ned when the values for Na+ and Mg+2 are used to cal-
culate the Cl- concentrat1on due to sea salt. If a prec1p1tat1on 
event of pH 3.0 due to HCl (1000 m1croequ1valents Cl-/l1ter) occurs 
and also contains sea salt as Just descr1bed, the excess Cl- based 
on measured Na+ and My+2 1S 997 and 994 m1croequ1valents/l1ter, 
respectlVely. Error of less than -1 percent occurs 1n the determ1n-
ations. Even when the concentrat1on for sea salts 1S ten t1mes 
greater than 1n the prev10us example. the error 1ntroduced 1nto 
determ1nat10n of excess Cl- w111 be -2.2 percent based on Na+ and 
-6.3 percent based on Mg+2. These examples show the ut1l1ty of 
using measured Na+ or My+2 concentratlOns 1n 1ndlV1dual samples for 
detern1 n1 ng the presence of excess Cl-. Should 1 ncreased aC1dlty 
occur due to the presence of HC1, the aCldlty can be accounted for 
based on excess Cl- (If present). NOj. and excess S042• There 1S no 
eV1aence to show that eX1st1ng (1- concentrat10ns 1n ra1n exceed 
those due to sea salt effects. There may be m1nor sources for Na+ 
and Mg+2 1n prec1p1tat10n 1n add1t10n to sea salts. 
Increases 1n HCl concentrat10ns 1n 1nd1v1dual ra1nfall samples 
can be deternllned w1th very llttle error. Increases 1n HCl concen-
trat10ns Wh1Ch may occur aur1ng extended t1rre per10ds (weeks to 
months to years) w111 be much more d1ff1cult to determ1ne. Should 
1ncreases cause the 10wer1ng from eX1st1ng levels of prec1p1tat1on 
pH by several tenths of a un1t, then these 1ncreases should be 
measurable 1f accompanled by H(.l concentrat1ons which 1ncrease total 
Cl- concentrat1ons by at least 10-20 percent above levels due to sea 
salt. 
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Summary and Conclus1ons 
The following conclusions can be drawn from nearly two years of 
activ1ty 1n the collection and chemical analysis of rainfall: 
1. A network for the collection of precipitation samples has been 
established and demonstrated to be effective and satisfactory. 
2. The acid1ty of precipitation in east central Florida is moder-
ately high; 1ndividual rain events can be very acidic. Acid1ty 
cannot be associated w1th operations at KSC. 
3. Extensive day-to-day and site-to-site variation in precip1tation 
occurs. Analyt1cal and sampling variability do not contribute 
significantly to the observed spatial variability in rain 
composition. 
4. Sulfuric and n1tr1c acids account for the observed aC1d1ty of 
precipitation at the present time. 
5. Sea salt represents a signiflcdnt portlon of the total lonlC 
composition of precipitation at KSC. Because sea salt contains 
high concentrations of chloride, the sea salt contribution to 
precipitation composition must be determined and used to eval-
uate increased acidity if the presence of hydrochloric acid 
becomes an 1ssue. 
6. Use of monthly volume weighted averages for analysis of general 
trends assoc1ated with changes in precip1tatlon composition can 
be beneficial. However, to evaluate local perturbations wh1Ch 
may influence prec1p1tation composition, event sampllng is 
necessary. 
7. Contaminat10n of rain samples occurs; however, 1t was not a 
severe problem because the usual sampl1ng per10d was 24 hours. 
Sample pickup at less frequent intervals will greatly increase 
the likelihood of many samples becoming too contaminated for 
meaningful chemical analysis. 
8. The chemistry of rain falling in the viclnity of KSC has been 





ThlS study was deslgned to evaluate certaln chemlcal parameters 
assoclated wlth representatlve sOlls collected at selected sltes on 
11errltt Island and the Kennedy Space Center. The results of this study 
wlll be useful when attempts are made to evaluate effects of SRM exhaust 
on the terrestrlal ecosystem. The 10 sltes utlllzed were deslgnated as 
reference stands In the terrestrlal communlty analysls program (Stout, 
1979). SOll samples were dnalyzed on a routlne baS1S to establlsh the 
concentratlon of certaln elements WhlCh are essent1al for plant growth. 
Samgles were assayed for ~H, Ca+2, Mg+2, Na+, K+, r~4+' Al+3, N03, Cl-, 
~042, P, 10n exchange capaclty, total n1trogen, and organlc matter. 
Leach1ng stud1es were performed on the same representat1ve s011 sam-
ples. D11ute Solut1ons of HCl were used to leach cat10ns from the 
sOlls. Total concentrations of leachable cat10ns and concentratlons 
leached were determlned. The extent of aC1d leach1ng on the varlOUS 
sOlls Wh1Ch support the varlOUS plant commun1tles was evaluated from the 
data obtalned. 
Reseach dlrected toward evaluation of pollutl0n on soils and result-
lng changes 1n fertl1lty and abl11ty to support and susta1n plant llfe lS 
a relatlvely recent actlvlty. The changing aCldlty of preclpitatlon has 
been evaluated In Europe Slnce the 1950's. Oden (1976) has summar1zed 
the results of selected stud1es and presented eVldence to show that 
movements of a1r masses across the entire European cont1nent compllcate 
evaluat10n of the or1g1n of the aC1d1ty. Oden also summar1zed the aC1d 
1mpact on surface waters. In general, pH of freshwaters 1S character1zed 
by random, seasonal, and yearly varlations and t1me trends. Parallel 
stud1es of the aC1d 1mpact on so11s 1ncluded cons1deratlon of ground and 
surface water runoff and ult1mate m1x1ng in lakes. Increased so11 
aC1d1ty w111 lead to exchange of absorbed catlons Wh1Ch will leach from 
the so11, and base saturat10n wlll decrease. Decreases ln cat10n 
nutrlents can lead 1n the long-term to changes 1n the plant commun1ty 
supported on the so11. 
Norton (1978) has evaluated changes 1n chemlcal processes 1n S011S 
caused by aC1d preclpltat10n. These include pH 1nsensltlve reactlons, pH 
sens1t1ve reactlons, Eh sensltlve reactlons, and the relatlve mob111ty of 
elements. Increased mobll1ty of Al+3 and consequentlal destruction of 
clay o~terlals may decrease lon exchange capaclty. In other sltuatlons, 
10n exchange capac1ty may lncrease. The general rate of removal of all 
catlons lncludlng trace metals wlll lncrease, and thlS nutrlent flux wlll 
result ln lncreased nutrlent concentratlons in aquatlc ecosystems below 
the sOll zone. 
Frlck and V01yht (1976) descr1bed the nature of aC1dlty and poten-
tlal effects of aC1d preclpltat10n on so11s 1n the hum1d temperate zone. 
As chem1cal weatherlng of so11s become more complete and Na+, K+, Ca+2 , 
and Mg+2 are removed, hydrogen and alumlnum lons begln to domlnate. 
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Soil acidity then is controlled by hydrolysis of A1+3 and so11 pH can be 
represented by 
pH = 5.0 + pA10H - pAl 
and soils become buffered near pH 5. The relationship between soil pH 
and ion exchange capacity also was considered but interpretation is com-
plex. They also described the role that the nitrogen cycle and sulfides 
have in production of acids in the soil. aden (1976) showed a t1me 
sequence which illustrates soil acidlfication due to biological action, 
man-made acidity, and excess mineral acids. Mineral acids which contrib-
uted less than 20 percent to total acidification in the early 1950's, 
contributed about 50 percent in the early 1970's. 
McFee, Kelly, and Beck (1977) described the effects of acid precipl-
tation on so11 pH and base saturation of exchange sites. Noting the 
resistance of most soil systems to pH change, they conclude that acid 
precipitation should not cause rapld soil degradation. They point out 
that lt is difficult to evaluate these phenomena 1n the short-term. They 
present an example for 100 years of pH 4.0 acid precipitation 
(100 em/year) and conclude that percent base saturation within the top 20 
cm of a typical mldwestern soil with 20 meq/100g ion exchange capacity 
will decrease by 20 percent. A pH decrease of 0.6 units would occur lf 
no aCld neutralizing materla1s were introduced by other deposition 
processes. 
Overrein (1972) reported the effect of acid precipltatlon on Ca+2 
levels in a Norwegian forest soil and considered the nutritional status 
of forest soils based on 1ysimeter studies. The leaching to Ca+2 from 
different so11 types increased rapidly when the acidity of preclpitatlon 
increased. Soil aCld1ty was dependent on the amount and concentration of 
acid added, the nutrlent element considered, and soil ion exchange capac-
ity. In general, the leaching of Ca+2 was significantly greater at pH 
3.0, compared to leaching at pH 4.3 which showed effects similar to those 
of d1sti11ed water. Below pH 3.0, greatly accelerated leaching occur-
red. All leaching of Ca+2 was characterized by a tlme delay of several 
days following acid treatment of soil. 
The u.s. Environmental Protection Agency has supported studies to 
evaluate acid effects on s011s. Reuss (1978) performed a slmu1ation 
study to evaluate nutrlent loss from non-calcareous 50115 due to aCld 
rainfall. A model which predicts the most likely effect of acid preclpi-
tation on the leaching of cations was developed. 
NASA has supported studles to characterize so11 from a Cape 
Canaveral launch complex, post-launch pad debris partlcu1ates, and 
interaction of s011 wlth aqueous HC1. Pellett, et a1. (1979) wl11 report 
results based on Titan III launches from Launch Complex 40 at KSC on 
March 11-12, 1975, and August 20, 1977. Soil compositlon near complex 40 
contains considerable Ca+2 and Mg+2, occuring as carbonates from sea 
shells. Conslderab1e aCld neutralization should be provlded 1n this 
soil. Soil slurries, which were titrated with HC1, were shown to consume 
considerable acid on a time-delay basis. 
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-Methods and Procedures 
Sampllng and ~ample Preparatlon 
CollectlOn of sOll samples was accompllshed dUrlng rnld-July, 
early September, and early Oecember of 1976 and dun ng mld-March of 
1977. Samples were collected fr~fl sltes ldentlfled as reference 
stands In the Terrestrlal Plant Conrnunlty Analysls Program (Stout, 
1979). Lach sample conslsted of between 30 and 40 cores, 15 cm deep 
by 2 em In dlameter, obtalned wlth LaMotte, Hanklnson-Hester type 
so11 sampllng tubes (Welcher, 1962). Samples were collected In ran-
dom fashlon along transects wlthln each sampllng area. The layer of 
ground 11tter was scraped away before each sOll core was taken. The 
March sampllng conslsted of four lndependently collected subsamples, 
of 20-30 cores, from each slte. Each subsarnple was processed as a 
separate entlty. Samples were collected in zlp-lok polyethylene 
bays for transport to the laboratory. 
The so11 samples were alr-drled In the laboratory by spreadlng 
them on alumlnum trays. Large clods of alr-drled S011S were broken 
up before samples were sleved through a 2.0 rrrn nylon Sleve. Sub-
samples for all subsequent determlnatlons were obtalned by the tech-
nlque of conlng and quarterlng. Chemlcal analyses were performed. 
They are summarlzed In Flgure 34, and are descrlbed below. 
Double ACld Extractlon Procedure and Analysls 
Determlnatlon of Na+, K+, Ca+2, Mg+2, Al+3, and P In the s011 
samples was accompllshed by uSlng a double aCld (O.05N HCl In 0.025N 
H2S04) extractl0n reagent, followed by approprlate chemlcal methods 
(5011 Testlng Lab, 1974). The K+ and Na+ were determlned by flame 
emlSS10n spectroscopy, Ca+2, Mg+2, and Al+3 by flame atomlC absorp-
tlOn spectroscopy, and phosphorus by the Vanado-rnolybdophosphorlc 
aCld colonmetrlc procedure. These determlnatlOns were performed by 
the ~oll Testlng Laboratory, Unlverslty of Florlda, Galnesvllle, 
under the dlrectlon of Dr. H. L. Breland. Alr drled and sleved 
samples were subrnltted for analysls. 
Oryanlc Matter 
Organl c matter content of samples was deterrnl ned by a gray 1-
metrlc welght loss procedure. Flve gram samples were placed In 
porcelaln cruclbles and 19n1ted to constant welyht at 900°C by 
heatlny lnltlally for two hours, followed by subsequent heatlng for 
30 mlnutes. Organlc matter was determlned from the followlng 
equatlon: 


















% Organic Matter 
5g lDss on Ignition, 900ec 
Total Ni t.rocJen 
19 Kjeldahl Digestion, ISE 
Ion Exchanc]e capacity 
109 Armoniurn Acetate Extraction, ISE 
D:>uble Acid Extraction 
5g and 25~ HC1-H2S04 
ca, Mg, Na, K, Al, P 
Water Extraction 
40g am 200ml water 
CI, N03' S04 
2N KCl Extraction 
109 Wet Soil am 50ml 
NH4 
Flgure 34. Flow Diagram Showlng the Sampling and Analysis Sequence Ut,llzed 1n the S011 Studies. 
SOll pH, Ch10rlde, Nltrate, Sulfate a~d Ammonla Determlnatlons 
~011 pH was determlned by the sOll Testlng Laboratory, UnlVer-
Slty of F10nda. The pH was measured potentlometrlcally In a slurry 
prepared to contaln a 1:2 ratlo of sOll :water. 
The Cl-, r()3, S0"42, and NH4+ concentratlOns were deterrnlned 
after extractlon of the S011S wlth delonlzed water. Forty grams of 
alr-drled S011 was extracted by shaklng the sOll with 200 ml of 
delOnl zed water In a 250 ml wldemouth polyethylene bottle. SOll and 
extractlny solutlOn was thoroughly mlxed, allowed to stand overnlgrt 
then mlxed agaln before gravlty fllterlng through Whatman #42 
fl1terpaper. Separate portions of the extract were analyzed for 
each specles. 
Ch10rlde was determlned potentlometrlca1ly wlth a chlorlde lon-
se1ectlve electrode prepared as descrlbed by Olson et a1. {1974} and 
Czaban and Rechnltz (1973). An Orion double Junctl0n reference 
electrode, model 90-02 was used. The method of standard addltl0ns 
(Eynon, 1970; Beckman, EC-7633; Beckman, EC-8148) was used to over-
come posslb1e matrlx lnterference problems. A Beckman Expandomdtlc 
pH meter operated In the expanded scale milllvolt mode was used. 
This procedure was used for samples collected durlng July, Septem-
ber, and Oecember, 1976. The determlnatlon of chlorlde In samples 
collected In March, 1977 was accompllshed through use of the 
Hg(SCN)2 - FE(III) method (Vogel, 1961). 
Sulfate was determlned turbldlmetrlcal1y by fol10wlng standard 
procedures (Standard Methods, 1975). SOll extract turbldlty was 
compensated for by uSlng a blank WhlCh contalned all reagents except 
the BaC12 preclpltatlny reagent. A spectronlc 20 co10rlmeter, 
equlpped wlth 1.17 em 11ghtpath cells and set to 420 nm, was used. 
Nl trate was determlned spectrophotometrlca11y by USl ng a method 
adapted from the Cd reductlOn standard procedure (Standard Methods, 
1975a). Nltrate was determlned by uSlng Hach reagents. The proce-
dure lS outllned In a methods manual (Hach 1975). 
A nltrate 10n-se1ectlve electrode, Orlon 93-07, was evaluated 
for use In the detennlnatlon of sOll nltrate concentratlons. How-
ever, performance was not rellable even though several appllcatlons 
have been pub1lshed (~mlth, 1975; Orlon, 1975a; Raveh, 1973; Mack 
and Sanderson, 1971, Olen and Selmer-Olsen, 1969, Mahendrappa, 1969; 
Myers and Paul, 1968; Bremner et a1., 1968; Standard Methods, 1975). 
+ Deternllnatlon of NH4, reported as NH3, ln the so11 extract was 
performed wlth an OrlOn 95-10 all1110nla electrode. (Orlan. 1975a. 
McKenzle and Young, 1975, Beckett and Wllson, 1974; Bdnwart et al., 
1972). 
Ion Exchange Capaclty 
Ion exchanye capaclty of sOll samples was determlned by the 
ammonlum acetate pH 7.0 procedure (So11 Survey Staff, 1972), except 
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+ that the NH4 present In the NaCl-HCl leachate was determlned uSlng 
an Orlon 95-10 a~nonla electrode (Urlon, 1975a, Busenberg, E., and 
Cl emency, C. V., 1973). 
Total Nltroyen 
Semlmlcro KJeldahl dlgestlon of samples and measurement of gen-
erated ammonium lon wlth an Orlon 95-10 ammonla electrode (Soll 
Staff Survey, 1972a; Bremner and Tabatabal, 1972; Orlon, 1975a) was 
uti11Zed to determine total nltrogen content of the sOll samples. 
Determinatlon of Total Catlons In SOlls 
A 3 9 subsample of the alr-drled and sleved sOll sample from 
each slte was taken for determinatlon of total catlons. Each sample 
was ground, uSlng an agate mortar and pestle, until a flne powder 
was obtained. Separate one-gram subsamples were taken for subse-
quent treatment. Twelve elements were determlned to be present 1n 
the so11 samples. ~111ca was removed, and each sample was d1ss01ved 
by treatment wlth hydrof1uorlc acid, usually 1n comb1nat10n wlth a 
m1neral aC1d, followed by heatlng to volatll1ze SlF4 (Dolezal, J. et 
al. 1968). Ulssolutl0n of s1l1ca samples ln HF prlor to extract10n 
and atonllc absorpt lOn spectrophotometry 1 s conillonl y used (Sanzo10ne 
and Chao, 1976; Fuller and Whltehead, 1974; Fuller, 1973; Fuller, 
1972, Ward, 1969). Treatment of so11 samples 1nvolved 19n1t10n of 
the one gram samples at 900°C for 2 hours to remove organlc matter, 
followed by treatment w1th HC1 and HF 1n 20 ml teflon beakers. The 
procedure followed 1S descr1bed by Pawluk (1967). 
Initlally, the Solutlons obtained from the HC1/HF treatment of 
the sOlls were subJected to flame atomlc absorpt10n analys1s for 
determlnat10n of Na+, K+, Ca+2, My+2, Mn+2, and Zn+2• The elements 
A1+2, Cu+2, Mo+2, Nl+2, Mn+2, and Pb+2 were determ1ned by flameless 
atom1zatlon atomlC absorption spectroscopy. A Perkln-E1mer 305B 
atomlC absorptlon spectrophotometer, operated accordlng to manufac-
turer directlons, was used. An a1r-acety1ene flame and a Perk1n-
Elmer HGA-2100 heated graphlte atom; zatlOn (HGA) sources were used. 
Flanle absorption results were obtalned from cal1bratlon curves 
generated from standard sol utlOns and run under 1dentlcal expenmen-
tal cond1t10ns. Flameless atomic absorptlon results were obta1ned 
by uS1ng the method of standard addlt10ns. Ult1mately, all samples 
were analyzed by plasma spectroscopy at the Instltute of Ecology, 
Un1verslty of Georg1a. The laboratory was under the dlrectlon of 
Dr. Frank Golly. 
Hydrochlorlc ACld Leach1ng of Catlons from S011s 
Samples of the a1r-dr1ed and sleved so11 samples were used to 
assess the extent to which var10US cations could be leached by Hel. 
Flve 10 9 subsamples, obta1ned by con1ng and 4uarterlng, were taken 
for 5011 subsamples from each slte. These samples were placed 1n 25 
ml-capaclty gooch f11ter1ng cruclbles wlth flne poroslty frl:ted 
dlSCS. Leachlng was accompllshed by addlng 20 rnl portlOns of 1.0, 
10-1, 10-2, 10-3, 10-4 M HCl (pH range a to 4) to separate port10ns 
of each sample. The solution was allow0 d to percolate through the 
soil using sufflcient vacuum to require a minimum of 25 minutes for 
the leaching. Add1tional 20 m1 portions of acid were added to each 
so11, until a total of 100 m1 had been used and a minimum total 
leaching time of 2 hours had elapsed. Concentrations of metals in 




Ten prlmary sltes were established as part of the Terrestrlal 
Plant ~omrnunity Analysis Program (Stout, 1979). Flgure 35 shows the 
locatlon of plant comrnunitles where sOll samples were taken. SHe 
number deslgnatlon In Figure 35 lS that used for the reportlng of 
all subsequent soil results. Nearby sites where collection of pre-
clpitatlon samples was performed are noted. SOll types and descrlp-
tlons for each of the sltes are presented In Table 14. 
Results from the Quarterly SOll Sampllng Program 
Samples were collected from the ten prlmary areas 1dent1f1ed 1n 
Flgure 35 In m1d-July 1976, early September 1976, early December ' 
1976, and mld-March 1977. Append1x Table 382 summar1zes the data 
from 1nd1v1dual sampllng sltes and sampl1ng periods for the deter-
mlnat10n of pH, Na+, K+, Ca+2, Mg+2, Al+3, NH3, P, Cl-, NOj, S042, 
organ1c matter, lon exchange capaclty, and total mtroyen. The mean 
annual concentratlon of ind1v1dual soil nutr1ents, by slte, 1S 
presented 1n Flgures 36-49. These results are 1nd1cat1ve of changes 
that may be occurrlng for the varous nutr1ents. However, presenta-
tlons of mean and standard deviat10n are not suffic1ent for estab-
lishlng trends. No attempt has been made to establlsh any seasonal 
trends, because of the llmlted data ava11able and, 1n some cases, 
because of less than adequate analyt1cal methods for determ1natlon 
of very low concentrat10n levels for some of the nutr1ents. F1gures 
36-49 also show the mean and standard devlat10n for indlv1dual 
nutrient concentratlons 1n the s011 samples collected durlng March 
1977. These results were obta1ned from quadrupl1cate sampling, 
sample process1ng, and sample analys1s for the 14 nutr1ents as out-
11ned In F1gure 34. The prec1s10n assoc1ated w1th the measurement 
of concentrat10n for each of the nutrients 1n the dlfferent sOlls 
represent contr1but10ns frrnn collect10n of sample cores, con1n9 and 
quartering to obta1n subsamples of sU1table Slze for each extract10n 
and/or determ1natlOn, and the analyt1cal method 1tself. Compan sons 
based on the annual and March 1977 sampl1ng have been presented for 
the 10 prlmary soil s. In a few cases, no 1nfonnatlOn 1S reported. 
ThlS occurs when data for certaln nutrlents 1S reported as greater 
than a spec1fied value but no actual concentratlon lS reported. 
Nutrlents lnvolved are Ca+2 and, occasionally, Mg+2, P, and NOj. 
Slte select10n resulted In the 1ncluSlon of several d1fferent 
so11 types. For purposes of sampl1ng, the slngle beach slte was 
subdlvlded 1nto three separate sections, based on dune prof11e and 
vegetat10n cover. Designat10ns used are: front dune, m1ddle dune, 
and back dune, based on prox1m1ty to the ocean. Two sltes are 
located on Immokalee Sand and a thlrd, the P1ne Flatwoods, 1S of 
similar sOll type. Three sltes are located on Pomello Sand and 
three are supported on so11s referred to as "Swamps" or "Copeland 
Complex". The latter are complex sOlls, and complete descnptlOn of 
sOll type has not been attempted. Sltes deslgnated as hammocks are 
supported on these sOlls. 
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F1gure 35. Locat10ns of S011 Sampling Sltes. Slte Descr1pt10ns are 






Site 110. Soil Type. Plant eo..uaity Descriptioa 
01 
02 
Tabl e 14. 
Wisconsin Village 
Happy Hammock 
I..akalee sand -- This is a nearly level, 
poorly drained sandy soil in broad areas 
in the flatwooda, on low ridges between 
sloughs, and in low, narrow areas between 
sand ridges and lakes and ponds. It has 
a dark-colored, weakly cemented layer 
below a depth of 30 inches. This layer is 
dark colored because the sand grains are 
coated with organic BBtter. In most years 
the water table is within a depth of 10 
inches for 1 to 2 .anths. It is between 
10 and 40 inches .are than half the time, 
and during short, dry periods it is below 
40 inches. The soil is flooded for 2 to 7 
days once in 1 to 5 years 
Swamp -- consists of nearly level, poorly 
drained and very poorly drained areas of 
soils that have a dense cover of wetland 
hardwoods, cypress trees, vines, and shrubs. 
Swamp is in poorly defined natural drainage-
ways in depressions, and in large bay heads. 
It is flooded with fresh water most of the 
t1ae. 
The soil pattern in the swamps is 
intricate and varied The dense vegetation 
makes it impractical to map the soils 
separately. On Merritt Island are the deep 
sandy Anclote, Pa.pano, Basinger, Terra 
Ceia, and Ta.Jka IIOUS. 
The vegetative cover of the grid .. y best be 
referred to as Flatwoods without pines The 
dominant eleaent in the ground cover is wiregrass 
Aristida Stricta Saaller woody plants include 
St. Johns wort nypericum reductum, Gaylussacia 
dumasa, and Vacciniua myrsinites. Taller shrubs 
(1-2 meters in height) are Quercus !yrtifolia, 
~. chapmanii, Lyonia lucida, !!.. (ruticosa, !lex 
glabra, Befaria racmasa, and Serenoa repens. 
A smaller oak Quercus minima is also very common. 
Large live oaks Quercus virginiana var. virainiana 
are scattered throulhout the haaaock. Other canopy 
dominants include Sabal palmetto, Quercus laurifolia, 
red maple Acer rubrua; and elm Ul.ua .-ericana var. 
floridana. -sU"bcanopy trees include hackberry 
Celtis laevigata, ~lberry Horus rubra and lancewood 
Hectandra coriacea. Common shrubs are coffee 
Psychotria nervosa and !. sulzneri, Myrsine 
guianensis, and Ardisia escallonioides. 
SOll Sampllng Slte Numbers and name deslgnation, soil type, anct plant communlty descri~t;on for sltes 








39 B Scrubb 
Happy Creek Scrubb 
Juniper Ha1lllllOck 
Pomello sand -- This is a nearly level, 
.aderstely well drained sandy soil on 
broad low ridges and low knolls. The 
water table is 30 to 40 inches below the 
surface for 2 to 4 months in most years 
and between 40 to 60 inches for more than 
6 months. During dry periods, it is below 
60 inches for short periods. 
Included with this soil in mapping are 
a few areas of Myakka and Immokalee soils. 
Also included are areas of fine sand,small 
sloping areas, and areas on the Atlantic 
Coastal Ridge where shell fragments are 
aixed with the sand beneath the weakly 
ceaented, dark-colored layer is within 
a depth of 30 inches. 
Pomello Sand - See Site 04 
Poaello Sand - See Site 04 
Sw"p - See Site 02 
Plant COs.Daity Description 
A dense shrub cover 1-2 meters in height covers 
the area. Essentially no ground level cover i. 
present, but a heavy litter layer has developed 
beneath the shrubs. Rosemary Ceratiola 
ericoides forms extensive, almost pure stands. 
Three oaks, live oak Quercus virginiana var. 
aaritima, chapman oak, and myrtle oak are 
COmBln. Spanish plum imenia americana, Lyonu 
ferruginea, and saw palmetto are scattered 
throughout the grid. 
Table 14. S011 Samp11ng Slte Numbers and name designation, so11 type, and plant commun1ty descr1pt1on for sltes 









Itt. 3 HaBftOck 
Ioil Typea 
Copeland complex -- This complex consists of 
several nearly level, very poorly drained soils 
on low flats. In BOst years the water table is 
within a depth of 10 inchea for BOre than 6 BOnths. 
In dry seasons it is between 10 and 30 inches. 
This soil is flooded for 7 days to a .onth once in 
5 to 20 years. Some areas are underlain by copuina 
rock instead of limestone. 
The soils in this complex are so interaixed that 
it was t.practical to map thea separately. About 6 
percent ia Copeland loamy fine sand; 55 percent is a 
soil that is similar to Copeland loamy fine sand, but 
has limestone at a depth of about 20 inches and a 
subsoil of sandy 10 .. ; about 8 percent is an area 
where the black surface layer is underlain by hard 
liaestone, generally within a depth of 10 inches; 
about 5 percent is a Wabasao soil; 10 percent is a 
soil siailar to the Wabasso soil, but has limestone 
beneath the loamy layers; and 16 percent is scattered 
spots of Bradenton shallow variant, Cbobee, Felda, 
Myakka, and St. Johns soils. 
Headquarters Pinelaods I-.okalee Sand - See Site 01 
Beach Grid Pal. Beach sand -- This is a nearly level and gently 
sloping excessively drained soil on dunelike ridges 
that roughly parallel the Atlantic Ocean. It consists 
of .ixed sand and shell fragments. Slopss are .ostly 
2 to 5 percent. The water table is at a depth of 
.ore than 10 feet. 
Included with this soil in mapping are narrow 
areas that have slopes of 5 to 8 percent and lead to 
i..:lOOed .. rrow low .lough.. Also included are area. 
of solI. that contain only a very few shells i8 the 
upper 20 to 40 inches and that are bra.liah yellow to 
.laat eo..unity De.cription 
Three obvious zones of vegetation run parallel 
with the beach and dune lines. The first zona 
aod most seaward ia covered with dea oats 
Uniola paniculata, Heterotheca hyssopifolia, 
and Ipomoea stolonifera and !. Pes-caprae. Some 
14 other species of plants occur in zone I. Zone 
2 is between the beach and the major dune line. 
Much of this area is bare sand with clump. of 
palmetto Serenoa ~. occassioaal .. a arape 
Coccoloba uvifera. and buckthorn Jumella teaaz. 
Gopher apple Licaai. .ichauxii forme exte;;i;; 
S011 Sampl1ng Slte Numbers and name des1gnation, soil type, and plant community description for sltes 










Name Soil TypeS 
Beach Grid (continued) strong brown, a few areas that have a slightly 





Pine Flatwoods Not available 
Plant Community Description 
mats in some places Zone 3, behind the maIn 
dune line, is covered wIth a dense shrub laypr 
Palmetto and sea grape are most abundant, while 
wsx myrtle Myrica cerifers, buckthorn and 
Chiococca alba are cornmon but scattered. Almoqt 
no ground cover exists beneath the shrubs, but 
a heavy litter is present 
8 - According to Soil Survey of Brevard County, Florida, 1974, United States Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service 
b - Subdivisions of the Beach Grid 
Table 14. S011 Sampl1ng Slte Numbers and name designation, soil type, and plant com~un1ty descrlpt10n for sltes 
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Figure 40. Comparison of Magnesium Concentrations in Merrltt Island 
Soils 
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Figure 41. Comparison of Alum1num concentrat1ons 1n Merr1tt Island S011s 
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Figure 44. Comparison of Chlorlde Concentrations 1n Merritt Island S011s 
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Figure 47. Comparlson of Organlc Matter Concentratlons In Merrltt Island 
Soil s 
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Flgure 49. Comparlson of Nltrogen Concentratlons in Merrltt Island 
SOlls 
119 
The results presented 1n Append1x Table 3H2 and F1yures 36-49, 
Wh1Ch sunmarlze the rout1ne lIIon1tOrlng of nutr1ents 1n so11s, 
generally are what would be expected. the s011s can be grouped on 
the bas1s of concentrat10n levels of several of the nutrlents 
mon1tored. Some Varlab111ty of results 1S observed. Ho\'~ever, the 
fo110w1ng parameters generally are useful for gross d1fferent1at10n 
of so11s based on chem1ca1 dlfferences: pH, lon exchange capac1ty, 
total mtroyen, organic matter, ca1clum, sodlum, and ch10rlde. A 
summary of the concentrat10ns found for these nutr1ents 1S presented 
1n Table 15. The most 10g1ca1 grouplng of sltes 1S: sandy sOlls, b 
d1fferent sltes; beach so11s, one slte; and hammock 50115, 3 sltes. 
The compar1son of nutr1ent results presented In F1gures 36-49 are 
arranged to reflect th1S group1ng. Large amounts of ca1clum present 
In the harrmock and beach s011s and the re1atlVe1y large 10n exchange 
capac1ty for the hammocks undoubtedly exp1a1n hlgher pH values 
assoc1ated w1th these 5011 types. The hammocks are qU1te r1ch w1th 
respect to most nutr1ents mon1tored, wh11e the sandy so11s and beach 
5011 are qU1te def1c1ent. F1yure 50 shows the observed annual mean 
pH at each slte, compared to 10n exchange capac1ty and organ1c 
matter content. 
Table 16 11StS the varlOUS ana1yt1ca1 techn1ques and assoc1ated 
detect lOn 11m1 ts ut 111 zed for nutrl ent measurements. The detect lOn 
llln1ts represent the pract1cal lower concentrat10n 11mlt measurable 
wlth each experlmenta1 procedure and ana1yt1ca1 technlque. Values 
generally correspond to measurements made at tWlce the background or 
n01se level for each measurement. 
Table 17 11StS the prec1s10n of ana1yt1cal measurements perform-
ed 1n the UCF 1aborator1es. The degree of prec1s10n assoc1ated w1th 
the ana1yt1cal measurements performed 1n the SOll Test1ng Labora-
tory, Unlvers1ty of Flor1da, 1S not ava11able. 
Results presented 1n F1gures 42 for NH3, 43 for P, 45 for 
N03, and 46 for S{)24 show extremely 1 arge standard dev1at10ns for both the mean annual and quadrupl1cate fv1arch resul ts. DetectlOn 
llm1ts presented 1n Table 16 show that when measurements are made at 
or near these llm1ts, and on a re1at1ve bas1s, more error 15 llke1y 
for these four nutr1ents. Measurements for the other nutr1ents are 
made cons1derably above the detect10n 11m1ts of the var10US methods 
employed, and the dev1at10ns that can be attr1buted, at least 1n 
part, to the analyt1cal method have been m1nlm1zed. 
Total Cat10n Concentrat10ns of S011s 
The total cat10n concentratlOn for 1nd1vldual metal s 1n the 5011 
samples based on tr1pllcate deterllllnatlOns are presented 1n Table 
IH. In general, these results d1ffer from those obtalned ln1tlal1y 
by atonllc absorpt lOn spectroscopy by as much as 100 percent. The 
speclf1c reason for these d1fferences 15 not known, however, several 
of the samples subm1tted to the Unlverslty of Georgla for plasma 
spectroscoplC determlnatlon of metals actually were replicates (sam~ 
sample; dlfferent bottle), sp1ked samples, and standard Solutlons 
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Table 15. 
Summary Results for Selected Nutrlents 
Based on General Soil Type. 
Chemlca1 Parameter 
pH 







(parts per ml11ion) 
Sodlum 
(parts per ml1110n) 
Ch10rlde 
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Flgure 50. Comparlson of Selected Merritt Island S011 Sample 




Practical Llmlts of Detectlon Imposed by Sample Treatment 
and Analytlcal Methods in Nutrient Monltoring Studles. 
Chemlcal Specles Analytlcal Technique Detectlon Llmlt 
(ppm unless otherWlse noted) 
Na Flame EmisSlon 0.3 
K Flame Emission 0.2 
Ca AtomlC Absorption 10.0 
Mg Atomlc Absorpt lon 1.0 
Al Atomlc AbsorptlOn 2.0 
P Spectrophotometry 0.3 
NH4 Ion Selective Electrodes 0.5 
Cl Spectrophotometry 0.5 
S04 Tu rb i d i met ry 4.0 
N03 Spectrophotometry 2.0 
N Ion Selectlve Electrode 0.003% 
Exchange Capaclty Ion Selectlve Electrode 0.006meq/l00g 
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Table 17. 
Preclslon of Analyt1cal Methods Util1Zed 1n Nutr1ent 
Mon1tor1ng Expressed as Relative Standard Deviation. 
Precision 1S Evaluated Based on Repetitive Measure-
ments on Standard Solutions. 
Methods Ut1l1zing the Ammonia Ion Select1ve Electrode 
ppm NH3 R.S.D., % 
Soil Anmonia 0.1-0.5(7 Standards) 
1.0-4.0(3 Standards) 






Methods Ut1lizing Spectrophotometrlc Technigues 
ppm Standard Chloride a R.S.D. a% NitrateaR.S.D· a% 
1.0 3.7, 6 12.9, 5 
2.0 9.3, 6 
3.0 3.0, 6 8.0, 6 
4.0 7.0, 4 
5.0 2.8, 5 6.1, 7 
10.0 0.3, 2 
Note: Prec1sion expressed as 3.7, 6 represents 















, , , . . .,% , . . .,% 
prepared ln the UCF laboratory. Results obtained from these "control ll 
samples also showed conslderable variation. It should be concluded that 
results presented here are, at best, semi-quantitative. 
Hammock sites 02,07, and 09 and beach site 03 consistently show 
higher total metal concentrations. Results presented 1n Table 18 show 
how total cation concentrations vary from site to slte. Results from 
sltes WhlCh have very sandy 5011 lndicate that the total catlon composl-
tlon of these soils lS sim11ar. Hammock soils which dlffer slgnlficantly 
In concentratlon for lndlvidual metals also show signlflcant varlatl0n 
from hammock to hammock. 
Hydrochloric Acid Leachinr of Catlons from Soils Results from the HCleachlng experiments are summarized graphlcally 
ln Flgure5 51-59. Appendix Tables 383-474 provide a complete record per-
talnlng to results for total catlon and leachlng ex~erlments. Flgures 
51-59 show the leaching behavlor of the 9 metals Na , Ca+2, Mg+2, Al+3, 
Fe+3, Mn+4, Ni+2, Zn+2 Co+2, from KSC soils. The leaching behavior of 
K+ Cu+2, Cr+2, and Pb~2 has not been presented. Concentratlons of K+, Cr~2, and Pb+2 ln the Hel leachates were generally lower than could be 
measured routlnely with accuracy, and Cu concentratlon in the HCl 
leachate was typically 100 percent of the total concentratlon present. 
Llmlts of detectlon assoclated with the analytlcal methods used to deter-
mlne metals are shown ln Table 19. Because of the relatively large 
deviatlons in the data, these results should also be lnterpreted 
semi-quantltatlvely. 
Discussion 
Two dlstlnct studies were performed to evaluate sOll composltion 
and to assess the effect that HC1 will have as a leaching agent for 
cations from sOlls. Both studies were performed on sOll samples that 
were collected from reference sites in the Terrestrla1 Communlty Analysis 
Program (Stout, 1979). The soil composition studles lnitia11y were In-
tended to contlnue for the entire three year contract period. Because of 
funding 11mitatlons and a NASA decision to emphaslze precipitation chern-
lstry studles, 5011 studies were terminated after the lnitlal year of the 
contract. 5011 composition results have been reported, but because of 
the short-term nature of collected data and, ln some cases, because of 
resource and equlpment llmltations which restrlct the usefulness of the 
results, detalled interpretatlon cannot be attempted. Results of the 
leachlng experlments should be utillzed in a seml-quantltatlve fashion. 
The reasons for thlS prevlously were explained in the results sectlon. 
5011 Composltlon, and MaJor Nutrlents Based on One Year of Quarterly SOll 
Samp11nr· On y 11m1ted results are available to use for evaluation of so11 
compos1tlon. Only the stationary pool of nutrlents ln the surface 15 cm 
of so11 were cons1dered. A more complete 5011 study should include 
determlnatlon of base-saturatlon of 10n exchange slte5 and the assay of 
sOll water based on lyslmeter sampllng, in additlon to those determlna-
tlons WhlCh were performed. The avallabl11ty of more reliable lnstru-
mentatlon and a more frequent sampling program also could provlde addl-
tlonal lnslght lnto the total nutrlent status of Merritt Island sOlls. 
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Table 18. 
Total Metal Concentrations in Merritt Island Soils. 
Averase of Tri~licate Determinations and Averase Devlation a PPM 
Slte Na K Ca ~ Al Fe 
01 80.2 + 5.2 128 + 10 179 + 10 81.7 + 3.9 258 + 8 236 + 7 
02 698 37 837 18 50,100 600 123 1 3,100 100 1,210 40 
03 652 45 305 54 45,000 3,400 327 19 1,390 360 1,490 360 
04 282 47 235 22 302 77 79.7 12.4 1,040 170 1,080 360 
05 136 13 293 27 101 3.6 41.9 2.0 497 52 333 53 
06 390 36 715 62 295 24 47.4 5.8 1,400 140 530 172 
~ 
N 
CJ) 07 1,530 87 143 83 19,400 900 884 26 6,750 160 2,520 30 
08 263 11 514 4 226 17 59.0 1.3 1,340 40 717 47 
09 647 22 910 40 1,960 60 161 1 2,620 60 813 9 
10 50.0 3.0 107 17 121 7 35.6 3.7 171 19 97 8 
Table 18. 
Total Metal Concentrations 1n Merr1tt Island Soils (Cont1nued). 
Average of Tr1~11cate Determinat10ns and Average Deviation a PPM 
Slte Mn N1 Zn Co Cr Pb Mo 
01 6.32 + 0.75 11.0 + 0.1 3.25 + 1. 0 0.60 + 0.01 14.2 + 0.8 90 + 2 3.3 + 1.0 
02 59.9 1.5 3.9 2.6 4.9 0.2 10 10 26.1 0.9 99 1 7.6 5.0 
03 51.9 21.6 5.8 0.4 3.7 0.3 0.76 0.76 25.5 1.1 100 0 10.7 0 
04 79.2 32.6 9.0 1.7 5.8 1.2 16 10 14.8 1.8 81 1 6.3 1.5 
05 14.0 3.3 10.5 0.8 2.6 0.6 2.1 1.3 10.7 0.3 84 1 4.5 0.4 
~ 
N 06 18.8 8.2 9.8 0.5 2.9 0.6 2.3 1.2 15.7 1.7 98 2 5.8 1.0 -....J 
07 77 .1 4.7 5.2 0.2 13.2 0.5 1.6 1.6 27.1 2.2 89 6 17 .5 1.1 
08 15.1 3.9 9.8 0.1 2.8 0.6 1.0 0 17 .8 5.0 88 3 7.3 0.8 
09 23.2 0.8 9.7 0.2 5.4 0.7 1.3 0.1 76 2 76 2 9.8 0.6 
10 3.7 0.3 11.4 0.4 2.8 0.9 1.0 0.1 9.9 1.2 81 4 5.0 1.0 



















Detection Limits by Plasma Spectroscopy and AtomlC Absorption Spectroscopy 
for Soil Total Catlon Determinations and Hydrochloric ACld Leaching Experi-
ments. Concentrations are Reported as Parts per Million and Reflect the 
Limlts for the Various Techniques and 5011 Dllutlon. 
Total Cations Leachl ng* 
Wavelength.nm. Plasma S~ectroscopy Flame AA HGA-AA Flame Aft. KiA-AA 
589.0 0.37 0.37 0.1 
766.5 35. 0.05 0.1 
422.7 0.20 0.5 1.0 
285.2 0.03 0.1 1.0 
310.2 0.25 0.05 
324.7 0.05 0.25 0.05 
248.3 0.04 0.5 0.1 
279.5 0.011 0.1 0.02 
232.0 0.2 0.25 0.05 
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F1gure 51. Leach1ng Character1st1cs of Sod1um from Merntt Island S011s Due to 
Percolat10n of Dilute HCl Solut10ns Through the Soil. Curves Repre-
sent a V1sual F1t to the Data. Var1ah111ty for Each Data P01 n t Based 
on Tnpl1cate Determ1nations 1S Presented in Append1x Tables 383·-474. 
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Flgure 52. Leachlng Characteristlcs of Calclum from Merrltt Island SOlls Due to 
Percolatlon of Dilute HCl Solutlons Through the Soil. Curves Repre-
sent a Vlsual Flt to the Data. Varlablllty for Each Data POlnt Based 
on Trlplicate Determlnatlons lS Presented In Appendlx Tables 383-474. 
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Flgure 53. Leachlng Characteristics of Magnesium from Merritt Island Salls Due to 
Percolat1on of Dllute HCl Solut10ns Through the S011. Curves Repre-
sent a Vlsual Flt to the Data. Varlablllty for Each Data POlnt Based 
on Tripllcate Determinatlons 1S Presented 1n Appendix Tables 383-474. 
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Flgure 54. Leaching Characterlstics of Aluminum from Merrltt Island Soils Due to 
Percolation of Dilute He1 Solutlons Through the 5011. Curves Repre-
sent a Visual Flt to the Data. Varlabi1ity for Each Data POlnt Based 
on Trlp1icate Determlnatlons is Presented in Appendlx Tables 383-474. 
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Flgure 55. Leachlng Characterlstlcs of Iron From Merrltt Island Salls Due to 
Perco1at10n of Dllute Hel Solutions Through the S011. Curves Repre-
sent a V1sual F1t to the Data. Varlab111ty for Each Data P01nt Based 
on Tr1pl1cate Determ1nat1ons lS Presented 1n Append1x Tables 383-474. 
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Flgure 56. Leaching Characterlstlcs of Manganese from Merrltt Island SOlls Due to 
Percolatlon of Dilute HCl Solutions Through the SOll. Curves Repre-
sent a Vlsual Flt to the Data. Varlabllity for Each Data Point Based 
on Tripllcate Determinations is Presented ln Appendix Tables 383-474. 
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Flgure 57. Leachlng Characterlstlcs of Nlcke1 from Merrltt Island SOlls Due to 
Percolation of Dllute HCl Solutlons Through the SOll. Curves Repre-
sent a Visual Flt to the Data. Variability for Ea~h Data POlnt Based 
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F1gure 58. Leaching Characteristics of Zinc from Merritt Island Soils Due to 
Percolation of Dilute HCl Solutions Through the Soil. Curves Repre-
sent a V1sual F1t to the Data. Variab111ty for Each Data POlnt Based 
on Tripl1cate Determinations is Presented 1n Appendix Tables 383-474. 
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F1gure 59. Leach1ng Character1stics of Cobalt from Merr1tt Island S011s Due to 
Percolat10n of Dilute HCl Solutions Through the S011. Curves Repre-
sent a Vlsual F1t to the Data. Var1ablllty for Each Data P01nt Based 
on Trlplicate Determ1nat10ns 1S Presented ln Append1x Tables 383-474. 
!>oll COrnposltlOn lS surnmanzed In Table 15 and Flgures 36-49. The 
surlll1ary results shown In Table 15 demonstrate the varlablllty assoclated 
wlth so11 composltlon. When the results shown graphlcally In Flgures 
36-49 are evaluated, whlle slmultaneously conslderlny analytlcal method 
sens1t1v1ty (Table 16) and prec1s1on (Table 17), 1t 1S d1fflcult to un-
equ1vocally locate the major source(s) of error or varlat10n. In 
general, vanatlon In results lS smaller for the quadrupllcate March 19/7 
sampllng of sOlls. Relatlve standard devlatlons are tYPlcally 10 percent 
or less, and reflect contrlbut10ns due to sOll sampl1ng In the fle1d, 
sample process1ng In the laboratory, and chemlcal ana1ysls. Re1atlve 
standard devlatlons for the annual mean concentratlons based on quarterly 
values range from 10-100 percent. Concentratlons for Na+, K+, Ca+ 2, 
My+2, Al+3, C1-, lon exchange capaclty, oryanlc matter, and nltrogen con-
centratlon probably remalned relatlvely constant. !>ampllng and chemlca1 
ana1ysls var1ab111ty probably accounted for varlatlons observed. The 
varlabll1ty In quarterly concentrat10ns for NH3 (Flyure 42) may be real. 
Var1abll1ty 1n sampl1ng and chemlcal analysls procedures based on quadru-
pllcate samples collected In March, 1977, lS conslderab1y smaller than 
the varlab111ty In quarterly concentratlons. 5011 handllng and treatment 
after col1ectlon of the sample can result In loss of NH3. Alr- drYlng, 
the procedure used 1n th1S study, can result 1n NH3 lo~s from 50115 and 
lead to 1ncorrect results. Slm11arly, P, N03, and S04 concentratlOn 
var1ab111ty 1S extremely large. Concentrat10ns for these spec1es were 
low and approached the lower pract1cal concentratlon range for meanlngful 
chemlca1 analys1s. ThlS fact, even In the absence of other sources of 
error, could account for the vanab111ty observed. The concentratlUYlS 
reported for P, N03, and S042 are not totally re11able for purposes of 
1nterpretat10n. 
!>011 pH, F1gure 36, 1S related to other propertles of 1ndlv1dual 
s011s. When sandy so11s and hammock so11s are cons1dered, pH 1S related 
to both 10n exchange capac1ty and organic matter content, F1gure 50. 
!>011 pH generally 1ncreases as values for these two parameters 1ncrease 
when hammock and sandy so11s, but not the beach so11, are cons1dered. 
Total Catlon Loncentrat10ns 
The total concentratlons of several cat10ns WhlCh are present ln 
Merr1tt Island soils are presented In Table 18. Average dev1atlons 1n 
reported mean concentrat10ns are presented for each. The reported mean 
concentrat10ns were used to determ1ne the extent to Wh1Ch 1each1ng of 
each 1nd1vidual cat10n was ach1eved by HC1, as dlscussed 1n the next 
sect10n. 
Hydrochlorlc AC1d Leach1ng of Cat10ns from S011s and Evaluatlon of 
Leach; ny by Aci d Ra; n from SRM Exhaust. 
The leach1ny of Na+ from the so;l samples collected and treated as 
descr1bed In the eXJ.!enmenta1 sectlOn (F1gure 51) was generally less than 
100 percent eff1c1ent and showed a strong dependence on HCl concentrat10n 
only for the so11 sample collected from beach sHe 03. The leach1ng 
behaV10r of Na+ closely parallels that of Ca+2 1n the slte 03 5011, as 
W111 be descr1bed later. For hammock so11s 10-70 jJercent of :'1e Na+ can 
be lost regardless of HCl concentrat10n, wh1le less than 20 percent of 
the Na+ 1S lost from the sandy 5011 samples studled. Except In the HC1 
--
leachate from samples collected at sltes 07 'lnd 09, both hammocks, the 
concentratlons of K+ were below the rel1able analys1s sens1t1v1ty llm1t 
of 3~ ppm and, therefore, provlded no data to evaluate. 
The leachlng behavlor observed for calclum, Flgure 52, and for 
magnesiulIl, Figure 53, are sim1lar. Leachlng of calc1um and magnes1um lS 
nearly 100 percent eff1clent at the hlgher HCl concentratlons, and 
decreases as the HCl concentrat10n decrea~es. Th1S would lnd1cate that 
the calc1um and magnes1um present 1n the Merr1tt Island so11s eXlst In an 
easlly exchangeable form 1n the so11s, or they are present as calcareous 
materlal that read11y d1ss01ves In m1neral aC1ds such as HC1. The latter 
reactlon was observed readlly dur1ng sample preparatlon. A slgn1f1cant 
decrease 1n the fract10n of calc1um or magnes1um leached occurs as the 
HCl concentratlon decreases. For 5011 samples Wh1Ch have relat1vely 
large amounts of calcareous matter present (Hammocks and Beach) there was 
1nsuff1C1ent HCl present when a low HCl concentrat10n leachate was used 
to result 1n 100 percent reactlOn w1th calcareous matenal. These sOlls 
exh1bit very large capac1ty to neutral1ze ddded HC1, and the Ca+2 present 
1n the beach, hammock, and three sandy so11s are 100 percent leached as 
Hel concentrat10n approaches 1.0 M. However, so11s 04, 06, and 08, WhlCh 
contaln 200-300 ppm total Ca+2, lose less than 50 percent of the Ca+2 
orlglnally present. SOlls from sltes 04, 06, and 08 con~lstently show 
greater reslstance to leach1ng by HCl for all catlons lnvestlgated. 
Hammock sOll 02 and beach sOll 03 conta1n enough calcareous mater1al, 
based on total Ca+2 content, to consume all the HCl added unt11 the HCl 
concentrat10n exceeds 0.25 M. Hammock so11 07 could consume all the 0.1 
M HCl (pH 1) added 1n th1S experlment. The Ca+2 leach1ng behavlOr shown 
In F1gure S2 reflects the aC1d neutral1z1ng capab111t1es of these so11 
sampl es. 
Alum1num 1S part1ally leached from all so11s at HCl Solut10n pH of 
0.0, and decreases to zero as the HCl Solut10n pH 1ncreases to 3 or 4 
(F1gure 54). Aluminum 1S known to become more readlly available and 
tOX1C to pl ants as so11 pH decreases. It would, therefore, be expected 
that the presence of strong aC1ds such as HCl could alter ava11ab111ty of 
Al+3 slgn1f1cantly and, consequently, alter plant growth. 
In addltlon to Na+, K+, Ca+2, Mg+2, and A1+3, Fe lS the only metal 
measured in th1S study cons1stently hav1ng a total concentratlon 1n 
Merrltt Island so11s greater than 100 ppm. The fract10n of Fe leached, 
F1gure 55, 15 small, and does not occur to any apprec1able extent when 
the HCl concentratlon decreases below 10-2 M (pH 2). 
Manganese also 1S leached by iiCl. Re5ults shown 1n F1gure 56 gener-
ally 1nd1cate less than 50 percent of the total amount of manganese 15 
leached. There 15 no slgn1f1cant occurence of leach1ng below 10-1 M HCl 
(pH 1). 
For the metals N1+2, Zn+2, Co+2, Cr+2, Pb+2, and Mo+2, leach1ng 
behav10r becomes n~re errat1C. Ledch1ng character1st1cs for N1+2, Zn+2, 
and Co+2 are shown 1n F1gures 57-59, respect1vely. The errat1c behav10r 
probably results because the actual concentratlons of metals 1n the Salls 
lS qUlte small, and even smaller In leachate samples. Absolute precls10n 
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assoclated wlth analytlcal technlques beglns to become more lmportant at 
these low concentratlons. In addltlOn, the posslbllity of sample contam-
lnatlon becomes more llkely. On a fractlonal basls, lt appears that thp 
leachlng of these metals lS slmllar to that of Fe and Mn dt hlgh HCl 
concentratlons, but Nl+2, In+2, and Co+2 contlnue to leach at lower HCl 
concentratlons. 
It may be stated that under the experlmental condltlons utlllzed In 
thlS sequence of experlments, considerable leachlng of metals dld occur. 
Experlmentally, 10 grams of sOll was leached wlth 100 ml of aCld added 
slowly over a perl od of two hours. In general, the ex·cent of 1 eachl ng 
wa s small unt 11 the pH 0 f 1 eac ha te dec rea sed to below 3. 0 and occ ured 1 n 
very large volume. Even then, the relatlvely large amounts of calcareous 
materlal ln some sOlls should be qUlte effectlve In neutrallzlng the 
aCld, WhlCh, ln turn, should lnhlblt the leachlng effect. 
The results of the leachlng experlments can be evaluated to deter-
mlne the effect that the occurrence of aCld lntroductlon lnto the sOlls 
would have on leachabl11ty of catlons. If an area 1.0 m2 lS used as the 
basls for dlScusslon, then 109 of sOll, the sample Slze used ln the 
leachlng experlments, wlll represent a sOll depth of 0.000074 cm based on 
sOll denslty of 1.35 g/cc. The expenmental 100 ml HCl treatment of 
salls would correspond to 0.01 cm of Hel Solutlon, dlstrlbuted equally 
over the 1.0 m2 area. ThlS corresponds to the addltlon of 100 meq. Hel. 
If a more convenlent sOll depth of 1.0 cm were consldered, then scale-up 
of experlmenta1 condltlons would correspo~d to 135 equlv. HCl/m2. EX1St-
lng deposltlon of aClds due to aCld preclpltation presently amounts to 
.03-.05 eq./m2/yr., based on results presented In Tables 6, 7, 9, and 
10. The occurrence of aCld raln from an SRM flrlng mlght, In a severe 
case, produce 1.0 crn of pH 1.0 preclpltation (Pellett, 1977). ThlS 
corresponds to the deposltlon of 1.0 equlv./m2 of He1. Therefore, 
130-140 em of pH 1.0 preclpltatlon would be requlred to correspond to our 
worst case experlmental leachlng experlment, or 1-2 cm of pH 1.0 preclpl-
tatlon would correspond to the experlmental leachlng of 10 9 5011 wlth 
100 m 1 of O. 01 M HC 1 (pH 2). 
The yearly background deposltlon of aCld at present lS lnslgnlflcant 
compared to that WhlCh could potentlally be lntroduced from aCld preclpl-
tatlon WhlCh mlght occur durlng or shortly after a ~RM flrlng. Under the 
condltlons descrlbed above leachlng of Na+, K+, Ca+ i , Mg+2, Al+3, Fe, 
Nl+2, In+2, and Co+2 could occur as prevlously summarlzed. Leachlng of 
most catlons decreases slgnlflcdntly when the cuncentratlon of Hel 
leachate decreased to 0.01 M. ThlS amount of aCld more reallstlcally 
corresponds to a slngle worst case aCld raln event, and should lnltlally 
result In only small amounts of leachlng of most catlOns. t'lany uf the 
sOlls on Merntt Island contaln calcareous matenal WhlC,) w11~ consume 
conslderab1e amounts of aCld. The hanmock sOlls have relatlVely mgh lon 
exchange capaclty and organlc matter content as well. Wh11e no a:tempt 
has been made to completely characterlze these sOll propertles, 1t 1S 
posslble that they may dCt further to neutrallze or buffer th~ efi:ct of 
added aCld. 
Summary and Conclu~'ons 
1. The leaching experiments were deslgned to evaluate very severe 
stress to soils due to the addltion of HC1. The moblllzatlon 
and subsequent loss of catlons from the sOlls due to interaction 
wlth HCl can occur. Evaluatlon of 1eachlng under laboratory 
condltl0ns cannot dupllcate ln SltU soil experlments or actual 
processes, and probably doeslnot reflect the complex nature by 
which mobllization of 10ns ln soils can occur. 
2. No attempt was made to evaluate the role that s011 propert1es 
such as organlc matter content, or ion exchange capabl11ty have 
in lnfluenclng ion mob1l1ty. These consideratl0ns, when 
comblned with the fact that the analytlcal data are of a 
semiquantltatlve nature ln many cases, llmlt the extens10n of 
these results to lnterpretatlon of actual lnteractlons between 
HC1 and s011s. 
3. Based on experlmenta1 observatl0ns, projected aCld raln 
occurrence, and 11mltatlons clted above WhlCh have the effect of 
temperlng conc1uslon, leachlng should not be severe ln the 
short-term. Should several raln events wlth pH 1.0 occur on the 
same sOll, then leaching, Wh1Ch amounts to greater than 30 per-
cent of the orlglna1 catlon concentratlons in the top 1.0 cm of 
soil, can occur. 
4. It lS not posslb1e to predict whether the effect of several 
cumu1atlve exposures of lower concentratlons of HCl to sOlls 
will produce the same effect that a s1ngle hlgh concentratlon 
treatment produced ln thlS study. 
5. It would only be posslb1e to fully measure and understand the 
effect of aCldlficatl0n on Merritt Island sOlls fo110wlng 
several years of exposure to SRM exhaust, lf a long-term program 
were lnltlated to continuously study both the statl0nary and 
moblllzed pool of nutrlents and catlons present. 
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KOHTHl't' ItA IHFAU. SUI'IKARY JUl un 
DATE SITE 
2 3 4 5 , 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 11 19 l' 
O~2377 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 .00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 4 23 U 
002877 ~o 00 (,0 00 oc. 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 .00 00 00 4 24 00 
o 0 ;;',)f' 7 00 00 00 00 00 00 O~ 00 00 .00 .00 00 00 .00 00 00 00 , 46 .00 
0,1) 17 7 00 00 .00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 .00 00 00 00 00 00 4 47 00 
07')577 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 4 23 00 
071)777 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 .00 00 00 00 00 .00 3 96 00 
071 1 i' (' 00 00 .00 00 00 00 00 00 00 O~ 00 00 00 00 .00 00 00 4 2S 01'1 
ulI8?? 00 00 00 00 00) 00 00 .00 00 00 00 00 (10 .00 00 (0) 00 <4 48 00 
"72177 00 00 .1)0 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 .00 00 00 .00 00 0·) 4 74 00 
.) 722 77 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 .00 00 00 4 15 00 
f);2~77 4 57 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 4 6 I 4 61 00 .00 00 .00 00 (1) 4 ~2 
...,;-.?3?i" • 12 oe- 00 00 00 00 00 .00 00 00 4 23 .. 15 00 00 00 00 00 4 1 tl 00 ;r;. ~i'2977 
I 
00 00 00 00 00 00 O~ 00 00 .00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 <4 08 00 
N 
Y()lTOl 2785 2184 2182. "10 831 
hlCH .. 57 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 .. 61 .. 61 00 .00 .00 00 00 6 46 4 62 
LOW .. 12 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 4 23 
" 
IS 00 00 00 00 00 3 H .. 62 
VilA 4 17 O~ 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 4 53 57 00 00 00 00 00 4 30 4 62 
RSDH 67 3 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 58 2 69 , 00 00 00 00 00 54 4 00 
RSOPH 7 32 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 , 08 7 43 .00 00 .00 00 00 14 <) 00 
AIITH 14tH H' '18 7791 311 
II 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 12 
VJLTOL ilL 
fI'C-H. LOW. vilA PH 
R ~r)H % PELAl 1 VE SlA!lfJARO OEYIATIOH 
R'3[)PH " PELATlvE ~TAIIDqR[) [IEYiATlOII '. 


































































































































~SDH % REL~TJVE ~TAHDARD DEVIATION 
R5D"H t kELATIVE STANDARD DEVIATION 
























































































00 4 11 
00 5 17 
00 4 37 
00 4 42 
00 5 20 
00 4 86 
00 00 
00 4 10 
00 00 
00 00 
00 4 46 
00 5 32 































4847 10299 68H 
00 5 51 6 80 6 92 
00 .. 10 4.03 4 06 
.00 4 54 4 32 5 08 
00 'S 101 145 
00 11 0 18 7 19 I 
2199 7663 893. 








































































































5 I If 
.16035 9240 
00 5 04 5 42 
00 4 OS 4 53 
00 4 41 4 8 a 
00 71 6 67 9 
00 7 02 6 56 
o 8 8 
Table 3. 
ftONTHLY RAINFALL SUft"ARY SEP 1977 
DATE SITE 
2 3 4 :I , 7 8 , 10 11 12 13 14 1:1 16 17 18 
" o Ill) 177 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 .00 00 .00 00 00 .00 00 00 4 'H 00 (1'3<>277 5 5' 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 :I 6:1 :I 28 :I 36 00 00 00 00 4 '5 :I 24 
09067 :> 4 80 (II) 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 4 '3 4 '0 5 87 00 00 00 00 4 98 4 II~ 01(187:> "3 S6 00 00 00 0'1 00 00 00 00 00 3.60 .00 4 <12 00 00 00 00 00 00 (191277 3 93 00 00 00 00 00 00 .00 .00 00 4 :1:1 4 77 3.87 .00 00 00 00 00 4 I!I 
~ 091677 0,) 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 .00 4 19 .00 .00 00 00 00 00 
I 0)1,,'7 4 83 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 4 SO 4 71 4 93 .00 00 00 00 4 05 4 73 
-1- 012017 
" 
72 01,) 00 00 00 01'1 00 00 00 00 4 66 4.49 4 10 00 00 00 0" 4 34 4 78 
Onl7t 00 00 .00 00 (,0 0·) Oe. 00 00 00 00 O\) .00 00 00 00 00 Ot) 4 5~ 
() 12277 4 04 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 3 '3 4 19 4 10 00 00 00 00 4 
" 
4 31 
o ~2 677 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 4.'7 4 '0 00 00 00 00 4 3B 4 86 (1<12777 4 12 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 4 31 3 99 4 42 .00 .00 00 00 4 28 4 37 
VOLTOL 10201 5'" 14123. '005 13:10:1 1124 
HICH :5 5. 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 :5 6:1 :I 28 5.17 00 00 .00 .00 4 98 5 24 
LOV 3 86 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 3 60 3 '9 3 87 00 00 00 00 4 28 4 l' 
II~I ~ 
" 79 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 4 82 4 83 5 02 00 00 .00 00 4 61 4 73 
RS(lH S9 0 00 .00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 131> '5 3 8' 00 00 00 00 6J , 71 8 
?SDPH 1 J 2 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 13 8 8 76 14 4 00 00 00 .00 6 J3 7 27 
nnTH 2563 1428. 3251 132' :1257 2377 
H 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 8 10 0 0 0 0 9 ') 
IIOLTOL til. 
ri ICH. LOll. YIlA PH 
RStltl :: RELATIYE STAIIDARD DEYIATiOH 
P HIf'H '-: HLfHIVE STIlI/DARD DEVUTlOH 
AIITH "lCRO EQ ISO "ETER 
Table 4. 
IIOIlTHL'I' RA IHFALl SUI'IIIAR'I' OCT 1977 
[lATE SIrE 
2 3 4 5 6 7 S , 10 1 1 12 13 14 15 H 17 19 19 
1010n 4 89 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 .00 .00 4.97 4 70 4 76 00 00 00 0" ."0 00 
101in J H O~ .00 00 00 .00 00 .00 00 00 :3 55 3.flO 3 94 00 .00 .00 0" \\0 3 92 
I'" 1277 4 32 00 00 00 00 00 .00 00 .00 00 3 82 3 99 4 I'} 00 00 00 00 vO 00 
I <,II 377 4 10 .00 .00 00 00 00 .00 .00 00 .00 4 18 3 81 4 26 .00 .00 00 00 4 28 4 30 
):0 1)2477 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 .00 .00 00 00 00 00 00 .00 )0 .. 4~ 
I 1"2577 4.52 00 00 00 00 00 . 00 .00 00 00 4 7'1 00 4.70 00 00 00 00 5 20 5 :!o 
<.J1 \1)2677 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 5.73 5 oe 00 00 .00 00 00 4 43 Ov 
!~317'? 00 00 00 00 00 .00 (,0 00 00 .00 .00 00 00 00 .00 00 00 0( ('5 1)0 
VOLTOL 4748. 4224. 1919 . 2889. 747 4HS 
HICH 0( 89 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 .00 .00 5 73 5.08 .. 76 00 .00 00 00 5 20 5 20 
LOU J <\7 00 (,0 00 00 00 00 .00 00 00 :3 55 :3 eo 3 94 00 .00 00 .00 4 05 J 92 
V\/A .. J9 00 .00 00 .00 00 00 00 00 .00 4 51 0( J¢ 0( .2S .OV 00 00 (0) 4 40 4-7& 
R~OH 132 00 00 00 00 00 00 .00 00 .00 124 79 6 85.5 .00 .00 00 0\\ 77 0 91 2 
RSDPH 12 4 .00 .00 00 00 00 00 .00 00 .00 17 8 13 2 8.79 .00 00 .00 00 1 1 0 12 ~ 
AMTH 3076 2032. 1509. 2560. 4=';' 1,)5(\ 




"I: (, H. L(,U, VtlA PH 
p <;0 H 
'= HUH 1 YE STMIDA~D DEYIATION 
R$/)PII l( RELATIVE S TAHDARD OCVIArlOIi 
AMTH "leRO EQ ISO "ETER 
Table 5. 
KOHTHLY RAIHFALl SU""ARY HOV 1977 
'AT[ SITE 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 so 1 1 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
I 10477 4 44 00 00 00 00 .00 00 00 00 00 4 :56 4 49 4.63 .O~ .00 .00 00 4 S4 4 41 110777 4 47 .00 00 .00 00 .00 . 00 .00 .00 .00 <4 97 4 H 4.64 .00 00 . 00 00 .. 70 .. 57 
11 1677 3 89 00 00 00 00 00 .00 00 00 00 7 05 :.I 80 00 00 .00 .00 .00 00 00 
111777 4 39 00 e.o 00 00 .00 00 00 00 00 00 .00 4 S4 00 00 .00 00 00 00 
11 ~277 ... J I .00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 .00 .00 .00 00 (0) 00 00 
~!2J~7 ') 02 .00 00 00 00 .00 00 00 .00 00 5 16 5 11 <4 .97 4 87 00 00 00) 5 44 4 97 
l12377 5 J I 00 00 00 00 00 00 .00 00 .00 5 42 5.30 5 .31 5 20 00 00 00) 4 9(, 5 25 ;r~ 
'13')77 5 2b 00 00 00 00 00 .00 .00 00 00 5 43 5 41 5.16 5 28 00 .00 00 5 03 S 2,} ~ 
Y')L TOL 10328. 9903 10230 118H 8336. 4033 1491 ::: 
HICH 5 3 I 00 .00 00 00 .00 .00 00 00 .00 7 OS S.41 5 31 5.28 .00 .00 .(0) 5 44 5 29 
LOll 3 88 00 .00 .00 00 .00 .00 00 00 .00 4 56 3.80 4.63 4 87 00 00 .00 4 54 4 41 
VilA :I 09 00 .00 .00 .00 00 00 00 .00 .00 :I 34 5. 1 i' 5 10 5.21 .00 00 00 4 92 5 19 
RS~H 106 oe. 00 .00 00 00 00 00 00 .00 112 158 56 , 53.7 .00 00 (0) 64 4 es 3 
~SDPH 10 'J 00 00 .00 00 .00 00 .00 00 .00 1 ~. 8 12 ... S 0(1 4.25 00 00 00 7 04 8 0" 
AnTH 1324 710. 1089 • 1481. 907. 706 1521 
II 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 6 6 3 0 0 0 5 5 
YOLTOL PlL 
HI CH, LOIJ. v\: A PH 
P::C.H % RElATlYE STANDARD DEYIATION 
R';;toPH % RELATIYE ST~HOARO DEYIATION 
A~I T H "ICRO EQ ISO METER 
) 
Table 6. 
IIDNTHLY RAINFALL SU""AR'I' DEC 1977 
DATE S t TE 
2 3 4 5 , 7 8 ., 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
12017'7 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 4 27 
" 
33 4.24 .00 00 co 00 S 01 
! 10277 4 41 00 00 00 00 .00 00 00 00 .00 00 00 00 00 00 .00 O~ 
" 
os 00 
120577 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
" 
08 3.97 ". 1 7 00 00 00 3 90 ~ 16 120677 4 70 00 00 O~ .00 .00 00 00 00 .00 4 77 4 6' 4.72 5.06 .00 00 00 4 08 
" 
SS 
12~977 00 01) 00 (1) 00 00 .00 00 .00 .00 00 00 00 .00 00 00 00 4 78 0(1 
1:>1277 
" 
'3 00 .00 ¢O .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 (1) 4.' 1 4 61 4.S7 4 44 .00 .00 .00 00 4 72 
:l> 121377 4 5J 00 00 .00 00 00 00 00 .00 00 4 69 4 6S 
" 
53 4.66 00 00 00 00 0(1 I ! 21 4;a 7 5 26 0<) (10 00 00 00 00 00 00 .00 5 36 5 31) 4 99 5 26 .00 00 00 4 S6 5 B -...J 
12! 5;' 7 4 I'; O~ 00 <)0 00 .110 00 .00 00 00 4. e 9 (, 54 4 79 4 41 .00 00 00 H 5 os 
!21677 4 56 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 .00 4 63 4.76 4 60 01.59 .00 00 00 .. 72 4 47 
12197 7 4 50) 00 .00 00 00 00 .00 .00 00 .00 
" 
96 <I 43 4 73 4.39 .00 .00 00 4 S6 4 72 
1221;' 7 
" 
25 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 .00 4 27 4 22 4.42 .00 00 .00 H 00 
1~22i( 4 08 00 00 .01) 00 00 00 .00 00 00 4 10 ... 17 4 18 4.25 .00 .00 .00 4 03 4 0(1 
122 B 77 <I 66 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 .00 4 52 4.59 4 62 4 57 .00 .00 00 00 4 5& 
VI)L TOL 4524 5981 5008 6464 4623 54"0 7443 
HICH 5 26 00 00 00 00 .00 00 .00 .00 .00 3 36 6.54 4.H 5 26 00 00 00 .. S6 3 2S 
LOll 4.08 .00 .00 .00 00 00 00 .00 .00 .00 4.10 4.08 3 97 4 17 .00 .00 .00 :3 90 4 00 
. 
Ill/A 4 56 00 .00 .00 00 00 00 .00 0'0 .00 4 71 ".56 4 66 4 35 .00 00 00 .. 52 4 6S 
!lSOH 67 :3 00 00 00 .00 00 00 .00 .00 00 95 2 73 5 79 2 33.7 .00 .00 00 lOS 100 
!lSOPH 7 51 .00 .00 .00 00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 7 26 14 2 6.81 7.23 .00 .00 00 8 28 8 36 
I)/lTH 1931 1814 2165. 2223 2013 2527 2032 
II !1 0 0 0 0 0 (J 0 0 0 9 12 12 12 0 0 0 8 10 
v .)1. TO L PH. 
K; C I{. LO W, ",VA PH 
~".i l' h ~ P.i:LtlT T liE SiAll!H\H DE,IATIOn 
?$:>?H ~ REUTlVE STAHO~;>O DEVIATION 
I'\~TH 1I1C~0 EQ ISQ.I1ETER 
Table 7. 
"ONTHLY RAINFALL SU""ARY JAN 1978 
DATE SITE 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 , 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 19 1') 
010378 3 
" 
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 4 00 3 'H 4 05 3 " 00 00 00 4 11 4 05 oloq;,S 
" 83 1)0 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 5 45 4 84 5 09 5 40 00 00 00 5 J7 5 04 01t3i'8 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 4 91 00 
011679 4 65 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 4 76 4 57 00 4.62 .00 00 00 ,)0 4 89 
» 0118:'3 4 28 00 .00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 4 43 4.31 4 39 00 00 00 00 4 51 4 ~3 I (ll1';'S 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 4 55 .00 00 00 00 00 co 
012079 .. 9J 00 .00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
" 98 4 % 4 98 4 80 00 00 00 5 00 4 86 
.) 12Si'B 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 0,) 00 00 00 .00 .00 4 93 .00 
\112678 
" 
76 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 4 S7 4 S~ 00 4 9S 00 00 00 00 00 
VOL TOl 380' J578 43'4. 3080 366O. 3547 3450. 
IflCH 4 '3 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 5 45 .. 9' 5 09 5 40 .00 00 00 5 J7 5 04 
lOll 3 
" 
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 4 00 3 'H 4 05 J 95 00 .00 00 4 1 1 .. 05 
VilA 
" 59 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 .. 67 4 5' .. 66 .. 58 00 00 00 
" 
76 .. 61 
RSOH 95 8 0(, 00 00 00 00 0(1 00 00 00 119 105 101 120 .00 00 00 106 108 
PSOPH 7 95 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 10 4 8 67 10 7 10 1 00 00 00 , 00 8 4J 
. 
AI'IIH 1523 1196 1905 104 :5 1501 'HI 1326 
H 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 I) 0 0 6 6 4 6 0 0 0 (, 5 
YOlIOL Pll 
HI CH, LO I/, YIlA PH 
R S~ H % RELAT 1 liE STANDARD OEYIATIOII 
11~~PH % PELATI~E STANDAPD DEViATION 






































































































RSDH % PELATIYE STAHDARD DEvrATrDH 
RSDPH , RELATIYE STAtiDAPD DEVIATIOH 
















































































































5907 7929 8284 7398 
00 "59 "55 4 56 4 49 
00 4 13 3 95 4 00 3 99 
00 4 46 4 42 4 42 4 40 
00 45 4 53 9 49 I 39 4 
00 4 66 4 54 5 11 3 78 
3152 4730 4'332 "~31 




























































" J7 4 23 
4 19 
10192 9063 
00 .. 38 "58 
00 4 05 3 95 
00 4 28 4 34 
00 32 I 49 5 
00 3 18 5 02 
8354 5774 
(I I; ., 
Table 9. 
DIITE 







































































00 4 77 
(I? .. 39 
00 " 45 














00 .. 7'7 "89 
00 "39 .. 61 
00 4:50 4 70 
00 32 4 44 1 
00 3 76 .. 17 
708 JU 
o 2 
RSDH % PELATIYE STAIIDARD DEYIATIOH 
RSOPH % PELATIYE STAHDARD DEYIATIOH 
AMTH "IC~O EQ ISQ "ErEp. 






































00 4 85 
00 4 99 
00 00 









































1700 20', 4977 4'19 3793 
00 4 89 .. 72 4 83 .. 79 .. 76 
00 .. 76 3 98 .. 16 .. 00 3 09 
00 .. 83 4 46 "58 4 47 4 J6 
00 15 7 76 5 53 5 69 7 199 
~O 1 38 7 35 '41 6 59 16 6 
397 1129 2047 2599. 2592 






















00 4 83 
00 4 51 
00 4 " 
00 35 0 





0,) 4 (,7 
00 .00 
00 00 















00 4 H .. 80 
00 4 28 " t 7 
00 4 47 4 53 
00 .. 1 0 52 0 
00 4~' :5 57 
2128 936 
o 3 s 
) 
Table 10. 
1I0NTHLY RAINFAL.L SUPlIIARY APR 1978 
OAT( SITE 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 , 10 11 12 13 14 IS l' 17 19 19 
041471) 4 54 4 45 00 00 4 59 4 77 00 00 .00 4 413 00 4.90 4.73 4 64 00 4 64 • O~ 4 ~5 4 2 S 
0';19;'8 .. 41 4 62 00 00 00 5 30 00 00 00 4 58 4 60 4 57 4 76 00 00 4 22 00 4 90 4 79 
('~2079 (10 1)0 "0 00 4 78 00 00 00 00 .00 00 00 00 .00 00 00 O~ 4 70 00 
VOLTOL 316 773. 468 220. 192 16 255. 2'9. 150. 257 694 a2 
HICH 4 H 4 62 .00 00 4 78 5.38 .00 .00 .00 4.58 .. 60 4 90 4 H 4 64 00 4 64 O~ 4. '0 4 7" 
)::0 LOV 4 41 4 4S 00 00 4 59 77 00 00 00 I 4. 48 
" (,0 4 57 4 73 4.64 00 4 22 00 4 ';5 .. 29 ~ 
~ 
VIHI 4 47 'I' 00 00 4 63 5 12 00 00 00 4.50 4 60 4 75 ".74 4 64 00 4 57 . 00 4 09 4 "3 
RSOH 21 0 27 3 .00 .00 30 5 85.7 00 00 00 16.2 .00 51 3 4 89 00 .00 63 5 00 27 9 74 (, 
RSDPH 2 05 2 65 00 00 2 87 8 50 00 .00 00 1.56 .00 4.93 45 00 .00 6 70 00 2 79 7 9S 
IlPlTH 167 394. 170 26. %. 6. 71 H. 54. 108 226 165 
H 2 2 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 2 2 2 0 2 0 3 2 
YOLTOL. PlL 
HIGH. LO:J • 'II! A PH 
R;DH % !>ELATIVE STAHDAPD DEY !AT! ON 
RSDPH % PELATIYE STIlI/OAPO DEYIATIOII 
AMTH HIero EO I~Q.HE:TEIt 
Table 11. 
"OKTKLY RA tHFAlL SUKKARV KAY Ina 
DATE SITE 
2 J 4 ~ , 7 a , 10 1 t 12 13 14 15 16 17 19 
" 0502;08 4.50 4.33 00 00 00 4 77 00 00 00 4 
" 
4 88 4 54 4 43 7 00 .00 00 00 ~o .. H 
050478 .00 4 77 00 .00 4 '0 4.84 00 00 00 ~ 28 00 5.05 6 79 4 89 .00 , 63 O~ 5 09 
" 
91 OSlIS78 4 46 
" 
34 .00 00 4 31 4." 4 . 00 00 00 4.43 4 44 4 49 4 38 4 4 1 .00 4 .31 O~ 4 ~ 1 .. H 0,)5087'8 
.. 32 4 :!9 00 00 
" 
55 
" 55 00 00 00 4 51 
" 
47 4 29 4 31 4.'" .00 4 58 00 .. 41 4 62 0'509;'8 .00 5 53 .00 .00 00 .00 .00 00 00 
" 111 
" 
49 00 00 00 .1>0 00 00 00 00 
::t.:- 0')1078 4 47 .. 01 (1) 00 4 16 00 .00 .00 00 .. 37 4 25 4 48 .. 10 4.51 .00 4 29 00 .00 O~ 
• t'51678 4. 51 .. 32 00 00 ".04 4.57 00 .00 00 .00 00 4 46 .00 .. 48 .00 4.15 .00 ~o .. 56 
N "51978 00 00 00 .00 00 .00 00 .00 00 00 00 ~ 50 .00 .00 .00 00 00 4 23 00 
052678 00 'HI 00 .00 00 .00 00 00 00 00 00 00 4 22 .00 .00 00 O~ 00 00 
'10I.TOL 37i!J. 4083 2'.145. 5551 3643. 3490 8282. ~120 4035. 3110. 4873. &450 
HICH 
" 
51 5.53 .00 00 4 '.10 .. 84 .00 00 00 5 28 .. 88 5.05 6.79 7.00 .00 5.63 .00 5 09 .. 91 
LOW .. 32 .. 01 00 00 .. 04 .. 44 .00 00 .00 4.37 4 25 4.29 ... t 0 4 41 .00 .. 15 .00 4 23 .. 49 




56 00 .00 00 4 49 
.. '" 4.47 4.32 .. 46 .00 4 31 00 4 53 .. 57 
"'>OH !~ 4 67 8 00 00 62 8 :l6 2 00 00 .00 ~5 7 44 5 39.3 5'.1 4 60 6 .00 65.8 • O~ 77.0 31 1 
RSOPH 1 72 1 1 00 00 7.78 3 H .00 .00 00 7.18 5 10 5.21 21.' 20 , .00 13. 1 00 13 8 3 " 
AI1TH 2040 31" . 2376. 2381 1858. 1972. 4352. 38:13. 2:100. 2402 2255 2731 
H 5 7 0 0 5 5 0 0 0 6 5 7 6 , 0 5 0 4 5 
V'll TOL PlL 
IIICH, LOIJ I VU~ PH 
RSDH " PELATrVE STAHDflRD D£VIATlDH 
P~OPH I PELATIVE STA~OA"D DEVIATION 








061 :; ~ e 
'~\I' S 7!l 
0~t6?~ 
0;" O?3 



































4 ! 9 
00 
4 74 















75 1 6 J " 
.0 6 







































.h .. 75 
4,66 
~$~4 ~: ~ LA7!'" S~· 00 ;::0 o~w'rA':!OH 





















































































" 18 00 







10777 !0746.!0590 75~6.!0132 15519 
t).... 4. H 
Oy 3 68 J 56 













































































J S 2 
4 .. 0 
4 S 1 
4 71 
4 S S 
• 20 
00 


















J 62 4 1 ~ 
4 ~a 
t 1 1 B I .; 
'J 37 f 57 
57% 45S~ 
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YOLTOL 14681 17688 13~66 
filCH 4 54 4 74 .. 75 
LOV 3 97 3 n 3 92 
YIIA 4 38 4 15 4 21 
RSDH 58 4 68 2 57 7 
RSDPH 4 67 7 73 6 04 
AIITH 9552 19421 13566 
H 9 11 \0 
YOLTOL ilL 
























































00 4 H 5 24 
00 4 31 4 09 
00 4 49 4 29 
00 32.. 81 0 
00 2 89 10 4 
4268 6053 
o 6 s 
RSDH ~ RELATIYE STA~DAPD DEYIATION 
R5~PH % RELATIVE STA~DARD DEVIATIOH 






































00 4 71 
00 3 H 
00 4 12 
00 74 5 





00 3 % 






00 4 60 
00 4 70 
00 4 39 





00 .. 89 









































































11742 14071 15678 16116 18880 
00 .. 89 4.84 4.64 6 28 4 93 
00 3 96 3 91 3 97 3 82 4 04 
00 4 34 4 41 4 33 4 34 4 21 
00 7S 5 87 5 58 6 99 7 47 8 
00 7 37 7 75 5 39 15 8 6 23 
8414 8635 11467 11533 18340 





































.00 4 68 
00 4 21 
00 4 47 
00 42 1 

























































00 4 92 4 86 
00 J 91 3 79 
00 4 57 4 21 































































































6493 4720 10757 
4 8"3 4 51 4 42 
4 20 J 87 3 91 
4 33 4 38 4 33 
54 4 78 3 49 2 
6 27 7 76 5 04 
4757 3074 7987 
5 J 5 
'JOLTOL til 
HIGH, LOll, VilA PH 
4 5 







00 4 69 
00 4 77 






























00 4 77 "73 
00 4 43 4 47 
00 "S5 4 72 
00 32 5 36 4 
(10 2 87 3 17 
2329 990 
o s 3 
~3DY ~ RELATIVE STANDARD DEYIATION 
R~DPH % RELATIVE STAH~ARD DEVIATION 
AHTH ":C~O EQ ISQ "ETER 










































00 4 56 
00 4 49 
00 4 53 
00 11 4 


























































































































9284 10315 2599 6444 5~87 
00 .. 93 "99 4.56 4 S2 4 63 
00 .. OS 4 26 46 4 03 "04 
O~ 4 35 4 43 4 46 4 39 4 34 
00 64 2 49 7 16 2 51 0 61 7 
00 9 57 5 93 1 57 4 S3 6 03 
6432 5966 1396 4141 364? 








































00 4 95 
00 4 28 
00 4 57 
00 65 5 































































00 S 24 5 oe; 
00 3 48 4 'IS 
00 4 4') 4 58 
00 127 5<' 2 
00 12 4 5 71 
3009 1452 






































































7077 6367 3745 
"')0 4 78 4 61 
.. 12 4 13 4 03 
4 37 4 51 4 15 
s:s 0 63 8 46 e 
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nOIHHLV RAINFALL SUI1I1AItV NOY "78 
DATE SITE 
2 3 4 5 , 7 8 , 10 11 12 13 14 15 t6 17 18 l' 
110178 4 72 00 4.7 t 00 4 '2 4.74 .00 4.51 .00 .. 
" 
.00 4.87 4.74 4.87 .00 00 00 00 4 74 
110378 4 IS .. 11 .00 00 4.05 .00 .00 .00 .00 ... O¢ 4 23 4 U 4.22 .00 .00 00 00 00 4. 10 
110579 4 54 4 63 4.68 00 4 5S 4 84 00 .. S3 00 .. 59 .00 4.50 4 71 ".25 00 4.44 00 00 .. 66 
• 10879 4 82 .. 9;1 • 6S 00 4 87 .. 56 00 .. 
" 
00 4 87 5.04 4.92 .. 83 5 0' 00 4 7Il 00 .. 6S 4 H 
~ t11373 4 49 4 48 4 37 00 4 26 3 ,4 .00 4 41) .00 4 43 4 '17 4.24 4 35 4.23 00 00 00 • i) 0 .. 31 I : 11 5? 8 4 28 (1) 00 00 00 00 oe. 00 00 3 8' 3.'8 4 23 4.14 00 .00 4 04 00 00 4.31 ...... ( , 11 1678 00 4 37 00 00 00 00 00 4 20 .00 .00 00 00 4.38 .00 00 .00 00 00 00 
! 11778 4 72 .00 J 9~ oe 00 00 00 00 .00 .. 92 4 94 00 00 .00 .00 .00 00 00 .00 
YOLTOL 2363 926 '27. t., 46. 1742. 863 1998. 1106. 3009 1 :594. 2063 792. 58 1571. 
HIGH 4 82 .. CJ3 4 71 00 4 92 4 84 00 4 
" 
00 4 <J6 5 04 .. '2 4 93 , 09 .00 4.78 .00 4 ~5 4 76 
LOll 4 1:1 .\ 11 3 ." 00 .. os 3 74 .00 4.20 00 3.S9 3 98 .. 23 4.14 4 23 .00 4.04 00 4 ~, .. 10 
YWA .. .., .. 59 4 :;9 00 4 60 4 H 00 4.60 .00 4 3£ 4.41 4. " 4.56 4 70 .00 .. 40 .00 .. 6' 4 U 
RSOH 60 .. 
" 5 84 ':! 00 02 S 134 00 SS 3 00 102 88 3 63 4 57.7 79. :3 .00 80 5 .00 .00 62 
, 
PS OP II :; 44 (, 7t 6 03 00 8 34 11 2 .00 (, 42 .00 9 J9 Lto £ 53 6 13 , 41 00 8 JS .00 .00 5. " 
A:HH 119 :; 376 370 7:iS 737 JJ'3. 1355. 672 1025. 690. 641. 491 20 001 
1/ 7 :I 5 0 S 4 0 S 0 7 :I 6 7 4 0 3 0 6 
VOL TOl t1L 
rl I G H. lC' \J, VilA PH 
R Hill % P:ll\T!YE STfillDAPD OEVIATIOtl 
~)D?H % RELATIYE STANDARD DEVIATION 
HilT H lIiC~O EQ./SQ METER 
Table 18. 
I!ONTNLV RAINFALL SUI'\l'IARV DEC U78 
DATE SITE 
2 :3 4 5 6 7 8 ') 10 11 12 13 14 15 H 17 13 t 9 
12"HS 4 71 00 .00 00 5 12 00 00 4 52 • 00 4.51 .. 56 .. 83 4.59 4.88 .00 5 26 .00 1)0 00 
120178 00 .00 .00 00 00 00 00 00 .00 .00 .00 00 .00 .00 .00 00 .00 4 ~8 00 
12?41'B 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 .00 .00 00 .00 00 00 00 .00 00 00 ~o 4 27 
120678 4 72 4.H 4 85 00 4 69 00 00 00 00 4.82 4 83 4 36 4 63 4 40 .00 4 J4 00 ~o 00 
l~oS;-a 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 .00 00 00 00 00 .00 00 O~ 4 76 00 
12t278 3 93 00 .(10 00 4 12 4.25 00 00 .00 :3 76 3 84 .01) 00 .00 00 3 82 00 H J 8(; 
1 22~:' a Ijf) 4 ?4 00 00 J 91 00 00 4 52 .00 .00 00 00 00 00 00 3 71 0' 2 sa 4 5:;; 
» 122676 4 77 4 84 4 90 00 4 97 00 00 4 94 00 4 . 82 4 90 4 84 4 82 4 80 . 00 4 93 0) 5 ~4 00 
I 12297 S 4 96 .. 88 5.01 .00 5 15 5 11 00 4 95 .00 5 10 5 32 5 01 5 09 5 06 00 5 07 "., 5 " " 
5 1 0 
1.0 
',IOL TOl 5505 J2S0 5940 6425 4293. 4243 • 5864 4792 5752. 6264. 5456 5688 8078 4988 
HICH 4 % .. ea 5 01 00 5 15 5 1 1 00 4.95 .00 5 10 5.32 5 01 5 09 5.06 00 5 26 0., 5 06 5 1., 
LOll :; 93 4 49 4 85 .00 :3 9 1 4 25 00 4.52 .U 3.76 3.84 4.36 4.59 ".40 • 00 3.71 00 2 98 J a~ 
1/ 11>1 .. 87 4 8:! 4.'7 00 4 94 5 08 .00 4 93 .00 4 92 5.06 4 92 5 00 4.96 .00 .. 97 00 4 78 5 00 
°SDH 123 45 0 18 2 .00 11 a 107 00 52.4 .00 145 143 75 0 44 5 71 S .00 119 .0,) 211 100 
RS DP H S 61 J 70 1 6& 00 11 4 1 J 0 .00 5 19 ~o 11 2 11.7 S 86 4.77 5 83 .00 14 7 00 20 :3 1 ! 7 
IlMTH 11 SO. 711. 997. 11 59 5SJ. 782. 1102. 653 1075 980. 937. %1. 2078 761 
H S 4 J 0 (, 2 0 .. 0 5 5 4 4 4 0 6 0 S 4 
\"')l TOL Ml 
III G H, LOll. V~A PH 
PSClh % RELATIVE STAIIDAPD DEYIATIOtl 
RSDPH '. HUH1 H STAIIDAP!) I>CVIATiOH 
f) tiT H XleRO EQ I sa METER 
Table 19. 
"ONTHLV RAINFALL SU""ARY oIAH 1979 
DATE SITE 
2 3 4 ~ 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 l~ 16 17 18 19 
010279 4 33 00 4 29 .00 00 00 00 4.42 00 4 2' 00 4 30 4 
" 
4 21 00 4.19 .00 5.71 00 
I) !O379 5 00 5 05 5 06 .00 5 U 00 00 5 14 00 5 08 5 U 5 02 5 13 5 07 00 ~ 26 .00 5 33 00 01{1SH 4 4 ! 4 51 4.59 .00 4 30 4 40 00 4 34 .00 4 41 4 47 4 23 00 4.33 .00 4.21 .00 4 55 4 47 Oll5?9 4 85 :I 01 4 55 00 4 93 4 76 .00 5 07 00 4.84 4 91 4 81 4 98 4 84 .00 4.91 .00 00 00 011279 00 00 .00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 .00 00 0-' 4.94 00 0115,9 00 00 00 00 O~ 00 0(0 00 .00 .00 00 00 .00 00 .00 .00 .00 4.90 4 84 
.P (1122i9 4 74 • 72 4.71 .00 4 56 4 99 4 92 4 77 .00 4 82 4 92 4 75 4 25 5 02 .00 4 90 O~ 4 91 00 I 012479 4 
" 
4 72 4 78 00 4 42 4 89 4 66 4.83 00 4.71 4 75 4 73 4 63 4 48 00 00 00 4 63 4 80 N 012979 00 00 00 00 00 00 .00 .00 00 00 00 00 00 00 .00 00 .00 4.00 00 0 013179 3 93 00 3 89 00 3 99 00 3 98 3 98 00 4 01 3 87 3 % 00 3 97 00 4 02 .0" , 17 4 01 
YOLTOL 12'85 11402 IllbO 10290 9380 1526 12328 12573.11652 12998 12440 10H7. 10134 t 18.4 10332 
HICH 5 00 5 OS 5 06 00 5 09 4 99 4 92 5 14 .00 5 09 5 U 5 02 5 13 5 07 .00 5 26 00 '.17 4 84 
LOW J 93 4 51 3 e9 .00 3 
" 
4 40 3.98 3 U 00 4 01 3 87 l. " 4 25 3 H .00 4.02 .00 4 00 4 01 
VWA 4 74 4 91 4 H 00 4 77 4 77 4 50 4 89 00 4 76 4 82 4 71 4 75 4 73 .00 4 82 00 4 96 4 76 
PSDH 98 0 50 8 104 00 87 1 67 2 110 103 00 89 7 136 90 0 74 0 89 8 00 88 0 00 130 
" 
8 
RSDPH 7 97 4 70 8 23 00 B 95 5 42 10 7 9 04 00 9 19 9 17 8 40 7 10 9 30 00 11 0 .00 13 1 8 48 
AI1TH 3707 2203 H'J6 2708 2516 751 2494 3389 2730 3937 3421 3197 . 2420 2548 2780 
H 7 5 7 0 , 4 J 7 0 7 6 7 5 7 0 , 0 9 4 
VOLTOL ilL 
HI CH. LOW. YWA PH 
RSDH ~ PELATIVE STAIIDARD DEVIATIOH 
R5DPH ~ ~ELATIYE SiAHOARD DEY IATI ON 
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Table 21. 
"OHTHLY RAINFALL SU"~ARY ~AR 1'79 
:>ATE SITE 
2 3 .. 5 , 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 IS U 17 19 
" 
03057') .. 18 4 52 4 35 00 00 .. 71 .. 34 .. 70 00 .. 8' 4 43 5." 4 16 .. :n .00 00 00 00 4 77 03077') 4 60 4 77 .. 57 00 4 47 4 60 .. 60 4 67 00 4 62 4 62 4 63 .. 58 .. 62 .00 4 48 00 .. 38 .. '3 
0)2379 00 00 3 67 .00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 .00 00 00 .00 00 
032779 4 61) 5 27 7 01 00 .. 75 , 34 4 43 :5 07 00 00 00 .. 93 5 H 5 44 .00 4 72 00 .. 60 4 32 
Y()LTOL 1732 1309 2163 2 "0 1412. JI50 1881. 1170 1504 2105 1629 2372. 2910 4007 HaG 
HICH .. 60 5 27 7 01 00 4 75 6 34 .. 60 5 07 00 .. 86 .. 62 6 4G 5 06 5 44 .00 4 72 O~ .. H .. 77 
::t-- LOll 4 18 .. 52 3 67 00 .. 47 .. 60 .. 34 .. 67 00 4 62 4 43 4.63 4.16 .. 33 .00 4 48 .00 4 38 4 32 
I 
N VilA 4 59 4 79 .. 56 00 N 4 50 .. 62 .. 53 .. 69 .00 4 64 .. 60 .. 70 .. 56 4.68 00 4 53 00 4 40 .. 62 
RSOH 61 0 70 9 135 00 44 I 86 0 28 7 42 5 00 38 I 30 5 97 5 89.6 87.0 .00 38.1 00 35 1 55 3 
RSDPH 5 44 7 87 2' 8 00 4 29 J 8 7 2 " 4 63 00 3 58 2 H 18 .. , 7' 12 0 00 3 " .00 3 46 5 04 
AMTH 6% 333 '27 1076 527 1457 594 524 58' 663. 
'" 
767. 1336 25~2 552 
N 3 J .. 0 2 J 3 J 0 2 2 3 3 3 0 2 0 2 3 
V·JL TOl ill 
II' C:i, LO:J , Y~A PH 
?,:, t, H :: PELIlTlYE STAtlOARD DEYIATION 
P';DPH ( ~[LQTrVE STAHDARD DEY lATI Otl 







MOf~THLY HA1NFALL SUMMA~Y INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIAbllITv IN 
COMPUSlTl0,~ ANJ UE~USIIIUN AMOUNl FOR CLEAN AN~ SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLtS CULLECTED AT 
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\lOU~TA~=VnLU;Vlt ~EIGHrEu AVE:.RAGE. UNIIS ilRE. MICRUEl.IlJIVALl:.NTS/lITt::.R EXCt.Pl FrJR PH, 
CUNU,~M~Pl,ANO RATIUS 
II E. l>ll S fJ • M:: M I C K 11 r: QuI" ALE N T SIS 0 lJ A R f M I:. T f R 
~ltAh:;;LJI~~tI~rllfJ AVE.kAGt 
C"-1~PI U~ UL(.J/Sl~.r-1 COLUMN HAS UNITS OF eM ANn qt:PKESE.NTS IrrAL AMUUNT Of KAPI F.]IJ 
TriF 'Jidr-..rH 
Table 23. 
MONTHLY HAINfALL SUMMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPOSlTiON ANO DEPOSITION A~OUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
ALL K5~ ~I1E~ ~URING 06/77. 
N vOLWTAV UElUSQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95XC.L. PH 41 4.57 0.00 4.59 b.82 4.03 0.04 0.20 CONO '41 18.08 o 00 22.37 100.00 0.00 19.92 6.22 C,'4PPT 41 0.00 63:79 1.5t> 7.30 0.03 1.02 0.51 
H 41 26.61 0.00 25.54 93.32 0.15 26.02 8.91.& HNV 41 21.86 0.00 21.5~ 81.28 0.11 25.83 8.07 NA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
K 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 u.OO 0.00 CA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 MG 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 NH4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CL 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 F 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
N03 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.UO 0.00 
SOI.& 0 0.00 v.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
P04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 X5S04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 U.UO 0.00 
:P SAN 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
I SCA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1'':: A/C- 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 po CL/NA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 NA/Mb 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 55 0 0.00 O.uO O.OU 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 NC 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 CUND/P 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTH 41 0.00 Ib974.06 1.&14.02 51.&09.25 0.05 953.73 ~97.89 AMTHNV 41 O.Ou 1395~.OI 3"0.37 4711.2b O.Oq 610.11 54.cH AMTNA 0 O.Ou O.vO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTK 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.OU AMTCA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTMG 0 0.00 v.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTNHq 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTCl 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTF 0 0.00 ".00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTN03 0 O.Ou 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTSlJ4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTPU4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSSu4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0(j 
AMTSS 0 0.00 O.vO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTNe 0 0.00 0.00 O.Ou 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.Ou 
N=NUMBI:.R Ot SAMPLES 
VOl~TAV=VOLUME ~EIGHTEU AVtRAGE. 
CuNU,CMPPT,ANO RAT IUS 
UNiTS ARE MICROEQUIVALEN1S/LITER EXCEPT FOW PH, 
UEW/SQ.M=MIC~OEQUIWALENTS/SQUAWE ME11:.R 
MEAN=UI'4~l:. IbHl EO AVI:.RAGf:. CMPpr iN UI:.Q/SQ.M CULUMN HAS UNITS OF rM AND R[PHESENTS TrJT A L AMOUNT OF WAIN FO~ 
Tt1F MLJNTH I 
) 
Table 24. 
MONTHLY HAINFALL SUMMARV INCLUDINb STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIA~ILITY IN 
COMPUS'TIUI~ AND OEPUSIllUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
ALL ~SL ~IIE~ DURIN' 09117. 
AT 
N VOUHAV UEbi/SQ.M MEAN HIGH l[)~ Sf.DEV 95XC.L. 
PH 43 4.63 0.00 4.32 5.87 3.60 0.52 0.16 
CUNO 43 ~".99 o 00 35.S8 211.30 0.00 41.01 12.51 
CMPPT 43 0.00 74:14 1.72 12.78 0.00 2.62 0.80 
H 43 1".77 0.00 47.43 251.19 1.35 SO.~2 15.32 
HNIJ 43 12.93 0.00 36.65 199.53 0.00 41.46 12.b5 
f'.4A 0 0.00 v.vO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
K 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
MG a 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NN4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CL 0 o.ou 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
F 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
N03 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.Ou 0.00 
504 0 0.0\.1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
P04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSS04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
SAN 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
SCA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
):::0 A/C 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
I CL/NA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
N NA/M' 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 01 SS 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 NC 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CONO/P 0 0.00 o.vO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMfH 1I3 0.00 10940.69 2~4.57 1b~9.06 0.88 ~4~:!~ ~$:J~ AM /'iN¥' 1I3 0.00 9~8b.20 2 2.98 1" 1I.oe 0.00 
A~TN. 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTK 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTCA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTMG 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTN/'i" 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTCl a 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTF a 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTNU3 a 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTS04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTPu4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSS04 0 v.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 v.OO 
AMTSS 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMT"" 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.uo 
N=NUM~~R Of SAMPLES 




CMPPJ iN Ul:.Q/S~.M CULUMN HAS UNITS OF eM AND REPRESEN1S TOTAL AMOUNT OF RA1~ F;JR 
THE MUNTI1 
Table 25. 
MONTHLY ~AINFALL SUMMAH¥ INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIA~ILlrY IN 
COMPOS1TlON ANO DEPOSITIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTL¥ DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
ALL KSC SITE~ DURING 10117. 
N VOLWTAV UEr.lISQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 951C.L. 
Pti 25 4.44 0.00 4.10 5.73 3.47 0.55 0.23 
COND 25 30.60 o 00 50.89 208.0~ 11.20 54.17 22.54 C~PPT 25 0.00 21:85 1 .11 4.& 0.07 1.14 0.48 
H 25 's0.72 0.00 78.89 338.b4 1.86 85.58 35.00 
HNV 25 .B.Sl 0.00 75.47 338.84 0.79 8'6.73 35.25 
NA 11 "15.514 O.UO 95.04 327.'60 8.70 bl.87 Q'6.3j 
K 17 2.89 0.00 3.27 11.714 0.51 3.27 1.b5 
CA 17 7.9& 0.00 11.U1 2H.94 2.99 7.141 3.74 
MG 17 10.90 0.00 18.cH 40.07 2.5~ 12.11 0.41 
NH4 17 9.15 0.00 12.59 314.93 2.22 9.93 5.01 
CL 17 lil.12 0.00 83.11 219.18 7.90 77.55 39.12 
F 17 2.44 v.OO 3.31 12.03 0.00 3.75 l·89 N03 17 9.71 0.00 10.57 4H.a7 ~.74 114.95 .54 S04 11 31.07 0.00 39.93 122.84 1 .41 27.35 13.8u 
P04 17 1.3b 0.00 2.27 7.90 0.00 2.94 1.48 
xSSO/~ 17 ~2.74 0.00 31.59 101.08 11.69 23.08 11.95 SA,.., 17 1lS.7& v.OO 145.18 jqq.27 1.&&.01 100.10 50.53 ;s:o-, SeA 17 1()2.C#5 0.00 Ibd.35 IH~O" 1 7 74.2& 116.04 58.&4 
• ,,- Ale 17 0.77 0.00 0.17 1,,';3 0.56 0.11 0.06 
-..., CL/NA 17 0.6~ 0.00 0.87 1.04 0.65 0.22 0.11 
NA/Mb 17 5.05 0.00 5.05 10 .. 61 0.50 1. '1'1 1.00 
SS 17 H9.24 0.00 89.40 307.914 8.71 84.tt5 42.80 
Ne 17 43.21 0.00 51.32 126.60 16.13 29.95 15.11 CONO/P 17 0.97 v.oo 0.95 1.29 0.51 0.22 0.11 
AII.1T ti 25 0.00 10~21.26 409.09 1197.70 2.12 323.39 134.53 
AMTHNV 2, 0.00 9414.38 370.56 1117.76 ~.91 312.44 129.96 A~TNA 17 0.00 239&9.96 1410.00 H722.2b 11 .03 2103.76 10bl.29 
AMfl< 17 0.00 72!:>.51 42.6tt 278.H5 b.25 ob.21 33.40 AMTtA 17 0.00 1997.45 117.50 438.b9 16.64 100.14 50.82 
AMTMb 17 0.00 "238.97 2~9.35 821.80 22.17 242.85 122.51 
A~TNH4 17 0.00 2l9~.79 135.05 543.92 ~2.69 13b.42 68.82 
A~TC.L 17 0.00 20350.b7 1197.10 7437.')3 73.141 1608.90 912.54 
AMTf 17 0.00 b 11. ~2 3~.~n 130.26 0.00 41.66 21.02 
AfWlTNtJ3 17 0.00 2451.b6 11"'.22 423.19 8.56 104.00 52.50 AMTSU4 11 0.00 779".34 456.49 1580.71 31.56 562.37 182.bl AMTP04 17 0.00 342.06 20.1c! 134.65 0.00 30.00 18.16 
AXSSOLJ 17 0.00 5705.78 335.63 815."5 18.12 21l·16 10b.53 AMTSS 17 O.OIJ 2~38b.35 1310.<ib 8~03.bO 60.97 199 .31 1\)07.59 
AMTNe 17 0.00 10o,S'I • ..s4 037.01 217b.1b 00.95 577.tt4 291.50 
N=NUM8t.R OF SAMPL.ES 
VOLwT4v=VULUME ~EIGHT~u AVlRAGE. UNITS ARE ~lCHuEQUIVALENiS/LllE~ EXCEPT FO~ Prl, 
CUNU,~MPPT6AND RATlUS 
UEQ/SY.M=MIC~OE UIVALEN S/SQUARl MET~~ 
MEAN=UN~tI~rllf~ AVERAGl 
CMPPI !N utu/Sw.~ COLUMN HAS UNITS OF 
THE Murvlt1 
eM A~D REPRESENTS lOTAL AMUUNT OF RAIN FOR 
Table 26. 
MONTHLY KAl~FALL SUM~ARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
CO~POS!TION AND DEPOSITION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLEC1ED AT 
ALL KS~ ~IfE& DURING 11/77. 
N \lULwTAv UEGl/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW sr. DEV 95XC.L. 
PH 34 5.17 0.00 4.03 7.05 3.80 0.57 0.20 
eOND 34 8.05 o 00 19.00 101.00 0.00 22.58 7.74 
CMPPT 34 0.00 102:42 3.01 11.44 0.02 3.45 1.18 
H 34 0.77 0.00 23.19 158.49 0.09 33.75 11.5~ 
tlNV 34 5.10 0.00 11.39 91.72 0.04 21.99 1.54 
NA 29 .)1 .b7 0.00 78.94 580.11 7.39 118.41 44.00 
K 29 0.48 0.00 1.04 9.45 0.00 2.32 0.80 
CA 29 1.77 0.00 b.88 43.91 0.00 9.38 3.48 
MG 29 7.10 0.00 17.82 147.33 1.73 28.95 10.75 
Ntl4 29 1.44 0.00 3.86 11.74 0.00 4.92 1.83 
CL 29 35.04 0.00 95.0b 724.74 9.87 150.46 58.11 
F 29 0.00 0.00 0.78 0.84 0.00 1.82 0.08 
1'403 29 3.01 o.vo 9.19 31.78 0.64 9.34 3.41 
Su4 29 7.b4 u.oo 21.59 87.80 2.08 23.'H 8.89 
P04 29 0.09 0.00 0.2b 7.58 0.00 1.41 0.52 )(SS04 28 4.49 v.oo 13.14 49.34 0.5b 13.~9 5.00 
)::. SAN 29 40.44 0.00 120.88 819.38 13.50 182.33 b7.11 
I SCA 29 't9.10 0.00 124.03 793.71 10.59 104.20 00.98 N Ale 29 0.95 v.oo 1.02 1.24 0.81 0.10 0.04 
-....J CL/NA 29 1.13 0.00 1.20 1.54 0.61 0.17 0.06 NA/MG 29 4.40 0.00 4.43 5.08 3.95 0.39 0.15 
5S 29 38.49 0.00 90.20 757.25 9.55 153.48 57.00 
NC 20 5.29 0.00 14.44 57.46 0.12 14.80 5.83 
COND/P 29 1.11 0.00 1.02 1.41 0.01 0.19 0.01 
AMTH 34 0.00 0930.97 203.85 043.18 0.04 102.41 55.71 
AMTHNV 34 0.00 5~2tS.5t 153.76 390.51) 0.02 110.05 40.01 
AMTNA ~q 0.00 32516.07 1114.37 5380.65 64.2~ 1245.10 402.42 
AMTK 29 0.00 489.~3 10.67 79.76 0.00 20.81 7.73 
AMTCA 2'1 0.00 1809.04 b2.3ti 280.09 0.00 03.bo 2~.04 AMTr-1G 29 0.00 1241.37 249.70 1172.20 14.14 27f;)e74 10 .41 
AMTNH4 2'1 0.00 1471.b5 50.7'-' 190.23 0.00 40.05 17.10 
AMTCL 29 0.00 303O~.47 1253.9d 5957.25 61.23 1424.09 528.89 
AMTF 2'1 0.00 01.30 2.11 19.54 0.00 4.97 1.85 
AM1N03 29 0.00 3009.03 105.85 332.08 31.10 73.50 27.32 AMTSOq 29 0.00 7801.09 209.02 793.76 48.35 177.42 65.89 
AMTPLJ4 29 0.00 94.16 3.25 94.16 O.go 17.49 0.50 AXSM)q 28 0.00 4253.00 151.90 ,,00.09 38 .. 0 11 0 ~ 38 41.12 
AMTSS 29 0.00 39274.80 1354.31 0570.85 67.54 1506.72 58}.80 AMTNC 20 0.00 4190.08 101.39 513.75 8.34 147.60 5 .92 
N=NUMBtR Of SAMPLES 




CMPPT IN UtGl/SQ.M COLuMN HAS UNITS OF eM AND REPRESENTS 
T tIE. MUN r H 
TOTAL AMOUNT OF RAIN FOR 
Table 27. 
MONTHLY HAINFALL SUMMAkY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPOSiTION AND DEPOSITION AMOuNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
ALL KSL SITES DURING 12/77. 
N VOLWTAV UEQ/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95%C.L 2 PH 00 ~.04 0.00 4.51 0.54 0.00 0.90 0.2 
COND 00 17 .4~ o 00 20.38 00.00 0.00 15.80 3.89 CMPPT 06 0.00 51:20 0.78 2.75 0.00 0.05 0.10 
H 00 23.05 0.00 :st.20 107.15 0.00 23.76 5.8S 
HNV 06 20.21 0.00 26.04 100.00 0.00 20.72 5.10 NA 51 ~0.20 v.OO 56.22 321.32 4.35 12.32 20.2~ 
K 51 1.09 0.00 1.3S 0.04 0.00 1.07 0.47 CA 51 3.87 0.00 5.qq 40.~2 0.50 7.19 2.01 
MG SI 11.09 O.(JO 13.26 78.15 2.30 10.90 4.75 
NH4 ~1 3.29 0.00 3.92 10.08 0.00 3.85 1.06 
CL 51 52.00 0.00 57.54 270.36 1.90 64.11 17.90 
f 51 0.63 0.00 0.47 7.89 0.00 1.42 0.40 
NO.5 ~1 7.b2 0.00 10.80 50.45 1.29 9.75 2.73 S04 51 25.77 0.00 30.05 77.03 3.54 20.49 5.74 
P04 51 0.0'1 0.00 o .l15 8.84 0.00 1.87 0.52 XSSOl\ 51 ~O .. 53 0.00 24.30 73.23 1.6ts 18.32 5.13 SAN 51 do.7~ 0.00 99.32 339.21 23.04 79.'19 22.40 
SCA 51 93.bO 0.00 107.69 437.13 29.25 97.90 27.42 Ale 51 0.93 0.00 0.92 1.24 0.09 0.11 0.03 CL/NA 51 1.04 0.00 1.02 1.82 0.79 0.24 0.07 NA/M6 ':>1 4~30 1).00 4.23 4.t>1 ~.89 0.04 0.18 SS 51 56.21 0.00 t>4· 74 304.82 .62 70.07 19.79 NC 51 13.99 0.00 1 .02 123.74 2.!O 21.62 7.74 COND/P 51 0.97 0.00 0.96 1.11 o. 0 0.1~ O.Ol AMTH 00 0.00 l1ijOl.72 178.84 714.80 0.00 182.1 44.85 
~"4TliI\jV 00 0 .. 00 1034j.77 1~6.75 067.09 g.oo H>~ .17 4l·40 AMTNA 51 o~oo 24b3 .(.9 4 3.01 H 3(;..30 1 .90 069.20 16 .41 AMTK 51 0.00 535.05 10.49 70.21 0.00 14.79 4.1q 
A""TCA 51 0 .. 00 lb90.c!1 37.18 178.39 5.31 35.64 9.96 AMTI'1l" 51 0 .. 00 5721.03 112.31 775.37 8.42 156 .. 21 43.76 
A~TNH4 51 0.00 1014 37 31.05 213.44 0.00 37.13 10.40 
AMTCL 51 0.00 25511:.B 500.34 3567.30 28.87 667.88 187.04 
AMTF ':;1 O. Oil 30/.0\ 6.03 159.21 0.00 23.73 1».65 AMTNU) ~1 0.00 3735.01 7J.25 230.66 15,,81 47.89 ~3.41 At.IITSt)'~ 5\ 0.00 12031.52 24 .b8 063.12 18.40 189.31 3.02 AMTPlI'l 51 0.00 314.:n 6.10 150.17 0.00 2o~90 1.53 A)(SSU" 51 0.00 100b3.73 197.33 029.31 9.03 164.46 40.06 
AMTSS 51 0.00 27551).73 51.&0.21 3934.13 20.54 737.99 20b.66 AMTNC 51 0.00 ots55. tH~ 134.1.&3 1110.70 7.45 IIH.71.& 50.91,) 
N=NUMB£R OF SAMPLES 
ARE MICROEQUIVALENTS/LIT~k EXCEPT FOR PH, vOLwTAV=VOLUME WEIGHTEO AV~RAbt. Uf-.4ns 
LUNU,CMPPT ANO RATIOS UEQ/S~.M=M'CHOEGUlvALENTS/SijUA~~ METER 
~EAN=UI\j~EI~HIEO AVEHAGE 




MONTttL~ ~AINfALL SUMMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPUSiTIOI~ AN~ DEPUSI1IUN AMOUNT FOR CLtAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
ALL KS~ ~IIES UU~ING 01/78. 
AT 
N IJULwTAV UEU/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOw ST.DEY 95XC.L. 
PH 33 4.&1 0.00 4.4b 5.45 }.94 o. in 0.14 COND 33 lb.29 o.vo 28.6b 94.30 .00 21.74 7.57 
CMPPl .B 0.00 34.33 1.04 3.81 0.03 1.10 0.38 
H 33 c4.7tt 0.00 34.38 lltt.81 3.55 34.33 11.95 
HNV 33 c2.31 O.ClO 30.79 101.15 0.69 33.97 11.83 
NA 3c 53.70 0.00 89.37 051.33 b.52 119.95 42.41 
I( 32 1.07 11.00 2.20 17.3b 0.00 3.31 1.17 
CA 32 9.87 0.00 19.27 77.34 1.00 16.89 5.97 
fI>1G J2 12.9b 0.00 22.0tt 160.91 3.04 29.87 10.5& 
NHtt 32 1.&8 0.00 12.11 2b.Ob 2.77 7.89 2.79 
CL 32 S2.61 0.00 68.34 &57.0b 13.82 119.btj 42.31 
F .52 0.10 0.00 0.10 1.S8 0.00 o • .H 0.11 
N03 .52 10.11 0.00 15.35 45.33 3.0b 13.48 4.17 
S04 32 .H.39 0.00 50.44 130.96 9.76 37.93 13.41 
P04 32 1.4c 0.00 0.4b 14.85 0.00 2.62 o.en 
X:SSOtt 32 co.oo 0.00 41.41 110.70 8.04 33.b6 11.90 
~ S"~ 32 '15.8~ 11.00 154.70 701.13 34.55 148.41 52.47 
I SCA 3c 110.02 v.OO 119.51 913.53 39.08 175.34 01.99 
N A/~ 32 0.67 0.00 0.8b 1.14 0.72 0.08 0.03 ~ CL/NA .52 0.98 0.00 0.99 2.12 0.18 0.27 0.10 
NA/Mc" 32 4.14 0.00 4.0S 5.39 2.14 0.b7 0.24 
SS 32 57.75 0.00 96.69 724.74 6.43 132 .. 28 4b.71 NC 3c 27.54 0.00 48.11 185.24 4.52 39.55 13.98 
eUNl>/P 32 O.~l 0.00 0.92 1.10 0.73 0.06 0.03 
AMTH 3~ 0,,00 8494.72 257.42 760.36 7.49 228.10 19.b5 
AMTHNV 33 v.oo 7059.40 232.10 728.30 4.11 ~cl.b1 17.15 
A~lNA 32 0.00 18419.70 575.02 3807.27 62.10 &92 .. 82 244.95 
AMT" 32 0.00 3&1 01 11.47 90.67 0.00 18.31 b.47 AI-'1TCA 32 0.00 3.saS:S5 105.60 tt59.24 12.87 82.5b 29.19 
Af'IlTMb 3t! 0.00 444b.j2 138.95 991.00 2'1.01 112..40 oU.91 
AMTNh4 3c 0.00 2b35 42 62.30 IbO.2b 12.39 47.44 Ib.77 
AMTCL 32 0.00 18113:59 Sbb.05 3901.29 128.01 b69 .. 85 243.90 
AM1F 32 0.00 33.47 1.05 10.05 0.00 3.40 1.20 
AMTN03 32 0.00 34b8.40 108.39 305.86 15.30 87.56 30.90 
AMTS04 32 0.00 10760.t.H 33b.4b 904.37 09.85 2.H .13 81.72 
AMTP04 32 0.00 487.18 ~5.22 467.18 0.00 86.12 30.4~ AXS';04 .5~ 0.00 8919.52 2 8.73 642.48 46.35 210,2~ 74.j3 
AM1SS 32 1).00 19608.S9 b19.02 4303.13 bO.31 763 .. 86 27u.Ob 
AMTNC .52 0.00 9445.41 295.17 1099.88 ~8.28 ~L\ .. Ob 7S.33 
N=NUMBLR Of SA~PLES 
IJOL~TAv=~OLUM~ ~EIGHTED AvERAGE. UNITS ARE MICRUEQUlvALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FO~ PH, 
CUNU,CMPP'QAND RATIUS 
UEQ/SW.M=~le~OE UIVALENTS/SQUARE METER 
MEAN=U~W~lbHfEO AVERAGE 







MONTHLY KAINFALL SUMMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPOSiTIOI~ AND DEPOSITION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
ALL KS~ SITES DURING 02/78. 
AT 
N VOLwTAV UEQ/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.OEV 95XC.L. 
PH 48 4.41 0.00 4.25 4.58 3.95 0.20 0.06 
COND 4ij 22.90 o 00 43.81 192.00 12.00 Q2.08 12.15 
CMPPT 46 0.00 66:89 1.44 5.91 0.01 1.61 0.46 
H 46 .$9.12 0.00 55.65 112.20 26.30 25.82 7.45 
HNV 48 33.93 0.00 44.79 89.13 0.00 21.01 6.07 
NA 34 40.13 0.00 72.92 919.bO 2.17 192.26 65.95 
K 3l, 0.89 0.00 1.51 13.53 0.00 2.£&9 0.86 
CA 34 5.39 0.00 6.77 39.92 0 .. 00 6.18 2.81 MG 34 11.17 0.00 17.42 198.25 1.07 41.69 14.31 
Nrl4 3£& b.56 0.00 5.69 17.74 1.b6 4.35 1.49 
CL 34 44.46 0.00 64.70 641.55 2.26 142.02 48.11 
F 3'. 0.82 0.00 0.61 3.b8 0.00 1.15 0.40 N03 .$4 9.05 0.00 13.67 66.88 0.00 13.08 4.49 
S04 34 36.11 0.00 45.14 208 .. 20 14.99 36.22 12.42 
P04 34 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 )(SS04 34 31.97 0.00 38.77 1l'2.~9 14.32 22.94 7.81 
::l;.;-
SAN 34 90.43 0.00 124.38 920. 0 26.80 188.33 64.60 
I SeA 34 103.18 0.00 152.53 1282.11 37.60 254.62 87.33 
w Ale !,I. 0.08 0.00 0.82 1 .. 18 0.65 0.10 0.03 
Q CL/NA 34 1.11 0.00 0.69 1.76 o.~o 0.21 0.09 NAn1G 34 .~. 59 0 0 00 4.!9 5.03 ~. 1 o 80 0.28 SS 34 44.41 0.00 68. 7 701.63 .49 155:79 53.44 
NC 34 19.74 0.00 3S.9LJ '1b9.77 1. &3 90.03 30.86 
COND/P 34 0.93 0.00 0.94 1.12 0.80 0.07 0.02 
AMTH 48 0.00 2694tj.&4b 501.43 213 il.56 8.27 563.tH 161.16 MHHNV 48 0 .. 00 23371.00 486.90 1735.03 0.00 476.87 13 66 
AHTNA 34 0.00 26785.06 787.80 UtH 7.02 5.98 1093.41 375:04 
AMTK 34 0.00 59 tl.24 17.48 120.27 0.00 20.68 7.09 
AMTCA .54 0 .. 00 3599.,60 105.67 627.80 0.00 140.28 £58.11 
MHr4G 34 0.00 7457.86 219.35 1809.73 2.94 356.30 122.21 
M1TNH4 3/4 0.00 1.l379.2'5 128.80 507.28 7.62 138.34 il7.45 
AMTCL 34 0.00 29678.00 872.88 6815.13 6.70 1370.83 470.19 
AMTF 3'~ 0.00 546.54 10.07 105.34 0.00 32.13 11.02 
AMTN03 34 0.00 6039.03 177.62 571.91 0.00 124.37 42.66 
At-1TS04 34 0.00 24101.19 708.86 2098.95 103.22 5H2.40 199.76 
AMTP04 34 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSSO{.j 34 0.00 21340.58 627.66 1634.78 102.53 495.62 170.07 
AMTSS 3iJ 0.00 29641.71 871.62 5001.74 1.39 1215.37 416.87 
AMTNC 34 0.00 13114.32 387.48 1460.38 17.19 415.90 142.65 
N=NUMB~R Of SAMPLES 




AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF RAIN CMPPT iN U~Q/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF CM FOR 
I) THE MUNTH ) 
-) 





MO~THl( ~AINFALL SUMMAKV INCLUDING STATISTICAL EvALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
AT COMPUSlTION A~O DEPOSITION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES CULLECTED 
ALL KS~ SIT~j OURING 03/78~ 
N VOL.WrAV UE(,j/SQ.~ to1EAN HIGH ~OW ST.DEV 95%C.L4 PH 50 4.51 U.OO 4.29 4.89 .09 0.32 0.0 COND 50 20.57 U 00 34.22 340.00 7.80 47.95 13.50 CMPPT 50 0.00 44:77 0.90 3.89 0.03 0.79 0.22 H 50 30.7tl 0.00 50.9Q 812.83 12.88 112.20 31.75 HNV 50 29.21 v.OO ~1.75 1000.00 9.77 138.70 39.2J NA 45 34.33 0.00 0.52 220.44 4.78 47.87 14.2 
" 
45 1.15 0.00 ~.89 5.b2 0.00 1.04 0.49 CA 45 10.17 0.00 1 .bl 50.89 1.00 tb.OO 4.77 MG 45 9.58 V.OO 14.25 57.34 1.40 13.05 3.89 NH4 45 8.42 0.00 ~2.b8 42.13 1.bb 11 .54 3.44 CL 45 39.22 0.00 7.b8 321.20 5.3b 00.84 18.14 F 45 0.78 0.00 0.89 4.74 0.00 1.12 0.33 N03 45 17.48 0.00 37.58 807.15 b.13 118.70 35.39 S04 45 ">0.03 0.00 41.73 139.49 12.70 28.30 8.44 P04 ~5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 XSSOq 45 ~0.82 0.00 30.11 133.69 12.02 25.b5 7.05 SAN 45 88.12 0.00 137.89 904.10 25.05 155.58 '10.38 ):>0 SCA 45 94.31 0.00 1'19.09 947.77 28.71 150.03 4b.52 I A/C 45 0.93 0.00 0.92 1.53 0.71 0.13 0.04 w 
-' CL/NA 45 1.14 V.OO 1.14 1.05 0.89 0.19 0.00 NA/M& 45 3.5ti 0.00 3.54 4.bo 2.33 0.55 0.10 SS 45 41.00 0.00 &0.30 284.tU 5.91 59.59 17.77 NC 45 22.bo v.OO 30.59 107.13 0.52 30.29 9.03 CONDIP 45 0.97 0.00 1.00 1. 46 0.82 0.11 0.03 A~TH 50 0.00 13783.55 275.b7 1'19 .6b 8.69 257.19 ,2.74 AMTHNV 50 0.0() 13080.43 261.bl 1843.75 0.59 288.83 1.09 AMTNA. q5 0.00 1401b.Oo 324.80 Ib33.90 43.72 312.04 93.03 AMTK q') 0.00 491 59 10.92 45.bO 0.00 10.05 3.00 At"TCA ~c; 0.00 4329:07 9b.20 303.67 l4.11 5~.q8 17.44 AMTMG 45 0.00 4077.21 90.bO 421.35 14.63 82.01 24.45 Ato1TNr14 45 0.00 3584.b3 79.b6 282.05 11.95 bO.68 18.09 AMTCL 45 0.00 Ib091.~t 371.06 1731.39 50.71 308.65 109.Ql AMTF 45 0.00 332.05 7.36 40.95 0.00 9.bl 2.80 AMTN03 45 0.00 7445.13 105.45 1486.17 39.01 221.99 b1.97 Ato1TS04 45 0.00 13lJ39.72 289.77 1059.22 77.b1 181.29 54.05 AMTP04 45 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 g.OO 0.00 0.00 AXSS04 45 0.00 11414.55 2~3.bb ~81.06 5 .to !0~.31 48.09 AMTSS 45 0.00 1745~.18 3 7.8S 1909.72 5b.46 8 .15 113.94 AMTN(. 45 0.00 9b4 .'11 214.34 b86.l5 71.b6 118.89 35.45 
N=NUMBtR Of SAMPLES 
ARE MICRuEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT VOLWTA~=VOLUME ~EIGHTEO AVERAGE. UNITS FO~ PH, CUNU,CMPPT,AND RATtuS 
UEQ/SQ.~=MICNOEQUIVALENTS/SQUARE METER 
MEAN~UN~tl~Hrt~ AVERAGt 
CI't1PPT iN U~Q/SQ.M CULU~N HAS UNITS OF (.M AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMUUNT OF ~AIN FOR 
THE MONfH 
Table 31. 
MONTHL1 ~AINfALL SUMMA~Y INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIAHILITY IN 
COMPuS!T!OI~ ANO DEPUSITluN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES CULLECTED AT 
ALL KS~ SIIES DURING 0~/16. 
N VOuH A'V UEQ/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LUW ST.DEV 95XC.L, PH 21 LI.58 0.00 4.60 5.38 0.00 1.04 0.4 
CIlND 21 34.47 0.00 42.5b 91.50 21.20 18.53 8.41 
CMPPI 21 0.00 5.06 0.24 0.91 0.03 0.19 0.09 
H 21 ~b.3b 0.00 25.0~ 6u.26 0.00 14.00 6.36 
HNV 21 19.9S u.OO 17.50 51.29 0.00 12.59 5.71 
NA 17 t)6.8o 0.00 86.17 247.64 20.44 66.48 34.55 
K 17 7.51 0.00 9.78 58.~1 2.04 15.01 7.51 CA 11 47.66 U.OO S6.50 131.14 17.4b 31.39 15.83 
foiIG 17 17.94 0.00 21.72 54.37 b.17 13.40 6.76 
NH4 17 047.0b 0.00 52.80 82.05 24.39 18.15 9.4t) 
CL 17 b5.27 0.00 79.16 172.67 21.43 41.41 23.92 
F 17 3.36 0.00 3.9'" 8.95 0.53 2.29 1.16 NO.> 17 23.87 U.OO 27.90 39.52 11.bl 8.91 4.1.19 S04 17 13.75 0.00 82.60 133.25 43.10 31.57 15.9~ P04 17 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 )(5504 17 07.07 0.00 74.69 120.14 38.06 29.31 14.7d 
~ SAN 17 It)b.27 u.ao 193.88 339.99 78.37 76.64 38.7b 
I SCA 17 215.45 0.00 251.30 516.79 108.20 118.12 59.59 
L-.J A/C 17 0.77 0.00 0.77 0.90 0.61 0.08 0.04 N CL/NA 17 0.9S 0.00 0.92 1.c:!5 0.70 0.17 0.08 NA/Mb 17 3.814 0.00 3.97 S.54 2.73 0.74 0.37 SS 17 71.64 0.00 86.9b 190.07 23.b4 52.51 26.49 
NC 17 117.40 V.IIO 140.01 330.04 49.08 79.32 110.02 
COND/P 17 1.01 0.00 1.00 1.25 0.80 0.~1 0.06 AMTH ~1 0.00 1333.38 b3.49 321.55 0.00 70. 4 32.~0 AMTHNV 21 0.00 tOOb.90 46.04 249.bO 0.00 58.82 Zb. 0 AMTNA 17 0.00 3359.04 197.59 56\1.59 84.79 135.98 68.60 AMTK 17 0.00 3b6.13 21.54 145.52 4.93 3Z.71 lb.50 AMTCA 17 0.00 2325.02 136.80 329.34 b5.49 73.5b 37.11 
AMTMb 17 0.00 d7~.10 51.48 135.94 26.03 26.07 14.16 AMTNHI4 17 0.00 2c:!9b.97 135.12 241.16 00.01 54.6b 27.68 
AMTCL 17 0.00 3184.6.17 187.30 413.83 94.12 94.b9 IH.77 
AMTF 17 0.00 lb5.02 9.71 lb.36 1.05 4.14 2.09 
AMTN03 17 0.00 1164.86 68.5~ 111.10 34.48 19.79 9.9& 
AMTS04 17 0.00 359b.33 211.67 390.57 90.57 91.:51 116.09 
AM1P04 17 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 u.OO 0.00 
AXSS04 17 0.00 3272:47 192.50 370.58 79.93 88.16 44.48 
AMTSS 17 0.00 3~95.2b 205.60 45b.46 10~.81 104.96 52.95 AMTNC 17 0.00 5727.b7 336.92 825.10 15 .03 170.42 85.91 
N=NUMMtR ot- $AMPLES 




CMPPT l~ UtQ/Sw.M COLUM~ HAS UNITS OF C'" AND RlPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF RAIN FOR 
TME MLlN Hi 
) 
Table 32. 
MO~THL1 ~AINFALL 8UMMAKY INCLUDING STATISTIC~L EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPUSITION AND DEPOSITION A~OUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPL~S COLLECTED AT 
ALL KS~ ~IfES DURING 05/78. 
N \lOlWTAV UEtUSQ.M MEAN HIGH LOw STODEV 95XC.L j PH 02 4.43 0.00 4.46 7.00 4.01 .5~ 0.1 COND 02 29.01 o 00 40.19 100.40 15.40 17.0 4.14 CMPPT 02 0.00 7~:63 1.29 5.00 0.01 1.24 0.31 H b2 .>6.93 0.00 34.64 97. "/2 0.10 20.27 5.15 HNv b2 32.20 0.00 30.38 95.50 0.00 19.53 4.90 NA 52 37.02 0.00 44.86 122.61 9.57 20.4~ 7.13 K 52 2.59 0.00 1.28 9.70 0.51 2.1 0.60 CA 52 16.29 0.00 25.15 100.80 2.00 23.21 6.44 MG 52 9.68 0.00 12.29 29.86 2.30 7.18 1.99 NH4 52 34.~8 0.00 40.10 130.84 7.21 24.33 0.7~ CL 52 42. 2 0.00 50.69 117.31 10.43 26.95 7.4 F 52 1.38 0.00 1.53 4.74 0.00 1.04 0.29 N03 52 21.15 0.00 31.61 89.08 12.20 20.05 5.50 504 52 43.78 0.00 55.22 171.56 21.24 27.41 7.60 P04 52 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 )(8804 52 39.58 0.00 50.15 16U.79 19.26 20.57 7.17 
:> 8A~ 52 108.64 0.00 139.75 367.00 48.85 60.11 16.68 
I SeA 52 136.93 0.00 165.35 390.84 72.74 62.44 11.12 
w AIC 52 0.79 0.00 0.85 1.10 0.64 0.10 0.03 w CL/NA 52 1.14 0.00 1. 13 1.69 0.86 0.17 0.05 NA/MG 52 3.83 0.00 .05 4.84 2.73 0.49 0.14 58 52 45.21 0.00 54.49 129.40 li·~l 30.36 8.42 NC 52 54.66 0.00 71.21 184.24 1 • 3 40.57 11.25 
eOND/P 5? 1.08 o 00 1.09 1.46 0.82 0.15 0.04 AMTH 62 0.00 29483:17 475.53 1853.51 0.03 472.74 120.0~ AMTHNV 62 0.00 25708.04 414.65 18Al.31 0.00 422.9~ 107 " AMTNA 52 0.00 29423.23 505.83 23 0.02 39.47 535 .. 3 148:~17 AMTI< 52 0.00 2061.50 3Q.04 175.52 3.31 34.25 9.50 
"MTCA 52 0.00 12946.00 249.00 1111. 52 3b.16 255.23 70.79 AM1MG 52 0.00 7091.01 ~47.90 o~ .15 10.88 136.01 37.72 AMTNH4 52 0.00 27249.00 24.02 1~ 5.09 24.32 424.15 ll7.64 AMTCl 52 0.00 31557.13 645.33 2 87.98 6b.56 013.98 1 0.29 AMTF 52 0.00 1098.50 21.12 115.79 0.00 22.29 b.18 AMTN03 52 0.00 16606.03 323.24 b22.63 64.06 17.5.33 48 07 AMTSLJ4 52 0.00 34797.31 069.18 1849.40 58.09 453 .. 87 125:88 AMTP04 ~2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0,,00 0.00 AXSSU4 52 0.00 31454.05 604.89 1784.11 50.0b 423.74 lA 7 • S2 A,.,TSS 52 0.00 35933.06 691.02 3083.51 5~.OO 008.ij8 1 5.51 A"'TN(. 52 0.00 43ta39.48 835.37 2880.01 11 .76 628.91 174.43 
~:NUMBtR OF ~A~PLES 
UNlTS ARE MICROEQUIVAL~NT8/LITER EXCEPT VOLWTA~=VOLUME ~EIGHTED AVtRAGE. FOR PH, GUNU,CMPPT AND RATIOS UE~/SQ.M.=~!CKOtQUI~ALENTS/SQUARE METER 
MEAN=UN"tIbHIED AVERAGE 
CM~pr iN UtQ/8w.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF eM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF ~AIN FOR 
Tt1E MLlNrH 
Table 33. 
MONTHLY KAl~FALL SUMMARV II~CLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
CQ~PuS!TION ANU DEPOSI1IUN AMOuNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY 5AMPLl5 COLLECTED AT 
ALL KSL ~ITE~ OUKING Ob178. 
N VOLwTAV UEQ/5Q.M MEAN HIGH LOtY ST.DE" 95XC.L, 
PH 99 4.52 ~.OO 4.35 5.80 3.56 0.37 0.0 
COND 99 18.23 o 00 31.08 510.00 6.20 54.02 10.66 
CMPPI 99 0.00 20-i:73 2.12 9.19 0.04 2.13 0.43 
H Y9 jO .19 0.00 44.81 27~.42 1.59 4b.54 9.7b 
tiNV 9q ~6.0b 0.00 39.85 239.88 0.50 45.93 9.23 
NA 95 cO.s7 v.OO 32.30 326.10 5.22 42.04 8.63 
K 'IS 1.1'1 0.00 2.30 63.83 0.51 6.70 1.38 
CA 95 6.0& 0.00 9.95 68.36 1.00 11.71 2.40 
MG 95 4.82 U.vO 7.14 41.21 1.40 7.20 1.46 
NH4 9~ ~.26 0.00 11.7& 267.73 0.00 30.41 6.24 
Cl. 95 21.68 0.00 34.93 339.81 5.08 46.20 9.48 
F 95 0.24 V.OO 0.59 10.00 0.00 1.61 0.33 
N03 95 11.40 V.OO 17.20 102.43 1.45 lY.I;O 4.06 
S04 95 ~7.16 0.00 37.65 210.91 6.04 39.31 8.07 
PD4 9!l 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 )(8504 95 24.95 0.00 34.11 201.16 4.73 36.97 7.59 
):> SAN 95 bO.48 0.00 90.37 625.16 19.10 91.64 18.84 
I SCA 95 10.99 0.00 104.38 698.tH 25.66 111.1;5 22.95 w Ale 95 0.85 0.00 0.87 1.10 0.63 0.10 0.02 
-Po CL/NA 95 1.05 0.00 1.08 2 00 0.82 0.15 0.03 NA/MG 95 4.27 0.00 4.52 39:25 1.80 3.b4 0.75 
S5 95 c3.69 0.00 36.07 374.81 5.60 50.b6 10.39 
NC 95 17.23 0.00 25.41 379.52 2.36 42.33 8.69 COND/P 95 1.04 0.00 1.0S i.34 0.60 u.15 0.03 
AMTH 99 0.00 63321.29 639.61 3185.64 13.83 693.48 139.40 AMTHNII 99 0.00 54b$ 1~ 552.1~ 2973.02 5.70 600.51 Il0.71 AMTNA 95 0.00 430 1:1 453.6 2331.13 21.17 4b8.51 96.14 AMTK 9'5 0.00 2489.76 26.21 348 • 59 A· 31 38.00 7.80 AMTCA 95 0.00 12743.76 134.14 7 5.90 .19 135.87 27.88 
AMIMG 95 0.00 10093.99 106.25 534.52 4.S!» 1~0.46 22.67 AM NHI.I 91) 0.00 17294.35 182.05 136 .14 0.00 l 4.93 56.42 AMTCL 95 0.00 45'410.63 478.01 260b. 4 17.34 510.17 104.b9 
AMTF 95 0.00 ~11.14 5.38 9b.71 0.00 15.80 3.24 
AMTN03 95 0.00 23876.07 25A·~3 958.93 15.88 258.85 53.12 AMTSOlf 95 0.00 56891.64 59 • 2 2272.96 14.60 b15.75 12b.35 
AMTP04 95 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSSD4 95 0.00 52271.32 550.22 2018.60 14. 56 S83.72 119.78 AMTSS 95 0.00 49633.04 522.45 ~875~23 1 .13 561.b7 115.25 AMT~C 95 0.00 36080.00 379.85 125.74 27.52 445.47 91.41 
N=NUMB~~ Of ~AMPLES 








MO~THLY HAINfALL SUMMARY I~CLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIAtiILITV IN 
COMPOSiTION AND OEPOSITIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
All KS~ SITES DURI~G 0711~. 
N VOLrH A'I UEIUSQ.-" MEAN HIGH lOW STODEV 95XC.L, PH 113 4.28 0.00 4.27 0.28 3.66 .3~ 0.0 (OND 113 ~7.79 0.00 30.41 10b.00 8.00 17.2 3.25 c-.,ppr 113 0.00 201.86 2.37 12.31 0.02 2.09 0.39 
H 113 52.40 0.00 53.19 218.78 0.52 38.55 7.25 H~~ 113 "9.09 0.00 49.57 223.87 0.55 36.15 7.18 
td 109 21.48 0.00 29.51 235.6b 3.46 32.13 b.15 K 109 0.99 o.vo 1. 45 15.63 0.00 1.99 0.38 CA 109 b.94 0.00 .b8 34.93 0.00 0.27 1.20 MG 109 5.02 0.00 b.70 40.23 0.99 b.68 1.32 NH'l 109 4.0! 0.00 ~ 18 54.33 0.00 7.7~ l·49 CL 109 23.0 0.00 3 :01 262.54 3.67 37.7 .24 F 109 1.07 0.00 1.10 10.53 0.00 1.65 0.32 f'l03 109 14.93 0.00 18.37 87.10 3.0t> 13.54 ~.59 SOq 109 "2.43 0.00 42.66 187.38 7.50 29.92 .73 P04 109 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 XSS04 109 40.11 0.00 39.63 183.87 6.bO 30.21 5.79 
~ 
SAN 109 tH .46 0.00 94.35 323.64 23.50 57.06 10.93 
I SCA 109 90.92 0.00 105.5~ 349.02 30.10 59.31 11.3b 
w A/C 109 0.90 0.00 0.8 1.20 0.&0 0.09 0.02 U1 CL/NA 109 1.07 0.00 1.08 1.77 0.82 0.15 0.03 NA/MG 109 4.28 0.00 4.37 14.16 1.00 1.22 0.23 5S 109 ~4.97 0.00 34.0& 289.58 iI.04 40.7& 7.81 NC 109 13.47 0.00 1&.91 75.92 0.88 13.81 2.64 COND/P 109 1.05 0.00 1.04 ~.37 0.89 0.0& 0.01 AMTH 113 0.00 140516.34 1243.54 552 .0& 0.35 1296.49 243.93 AMTHNV 113 0.00 1314 5.~6 1~b3.5 5280.21 0.31 1240.28 233.35 A""TNA 109 0.00 57481. 3 27.36 3900.97 bO.87 522.17 100.03 
MilK 109 0.00 ;>040.45 24.22 229.05 0.00 27.54 ~.27 AMTCA 109 0.00 18581.77 170.47 1134.44 0.00 107.85 3 .16 AMfM£' 109 0.00 13429.99 1~3.21 683.39 13.24 119.13 22.94 AMTNH4 109 0.00 1014~.17 8.5& 1080.87 0.00 191.40 3b.&7 AMTCl 109 0.00 blb3 .48 S65.4t" 4638.46 t,,1.19 b02.90 115.49 AMTF 109 0.00 2650.52 2&.15 299.33 0.00 45.&5 8.74 AMTN03 109 0.00 39963.75 366.&'l 1447.26 34.20 285.7& 54.74 AMTS04 109 0.00 1135&3.82 1041.87 4070.95 71.24 10bl.08 203.27 AMTPlJ4 109 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSSU4 109 0.00 107339.19 984.76 4020.38 q~.79 1045.15 200.21 AM1SS 10Q 0.00 b6H31.b5 613.13 5040.05 6 .50 653.19 125.13 AMTNe 109 0.00 36045.68 330.09 2348.08 14.07 333.77 63.94 
N="II.J"18tR Of SAMPLES 
'Yill ~TAV=VOLUt-1E WEIGHTEl) AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICROEQUIVALENrS/LITER f XCEPT FO~ PH, 
CJN0,CMPPT,AND RATfOS 
UEQ/SQ.~~~lCHO~QUIVAlEN S/SQUARE METER 
MEAN;U~WtI~Hlf0 AVERAGt 
CMPPT !~ UEQ/SQ.M LUlUMN HAS UNITS OF eM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF RAIN FOR 
PiE MON r H 
Table 3S. 
MONTHLY ~.lNfALL SLlMMAHY INCLUDING STAfISTICAL EYALUATION OF VARIA~ILITY IN CO~PUS1T181~ ~ND ufPOSITIUN _MOUNT FUR CLEAN ANO SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED Af 
ALL KSL SITES OURING Od/78. 
N 1J1lLvvTA'V UE(,j/SQ.~ MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95IC.LA PH 51 4.tl2 0.00 4.39 5.09 3.87 o.ze 0.0 
COND -:'1 19.72 0.00 25.85 73.50 9.40 13.2b 3.71 
CMPPl r,1 0.00 119. b2 2.35 11.20 0.02 2.bl 0.73 
H 51 ,SS.3d 0.00 40.60 13'4.90 8.13 27.81 7.79 
HNV r,1 35.22 0.00 3b.99 128.83 b.bl 21.33 7.b5 
NA 50 15.80 v.oo 37.78 182.b2 2.17 40.46 11.44 
K 50 0.89 0.00 1.97 16.59 0.25 2.bl 0.74 
CA 50 5.03 0.00 8.42 32.43 2.00 b.09 ~.72 
MG 50 4.0b 0.00 9.13 40.31 1.23 9.25 .bZ 
NH4 50 2.51 0.00 5.17 29.38 0.00 7.16 2.02 
CL 50 18.39 0.00 42.68 205.01 2.2b tl4.b8 12.64 
F 50 0.27 0.00 0.28 1.58 0.00 0.45 0.13 
NOl r,o 10.0" 0.00 14.59 47.10 3.23 10.10 2.8& 
504 50 29.70 0.00 35.47 109.10 11.24 2A· 11 5. en P04 50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 .00 0.00 
XSSU4 50 27.90 0.00 31.20 105.99 4. en 21.bl b.ll 
):> SAN r,o 58.39 0.00 93.22 278.72 32.97 54.b4 15.45 
t seA 50 00.67 0.00 103.68 296.70 37.7b 57.49 1b.2b 
tv Ale 50 0.88 U.OO 0.90 1.0b 0.71 0.06 0.02 0\ CL/NA 50 1.10 0.00 1.13 1.49 0.81 0.14 0.04 
NA/MG 50 .3.69 0.00 4.14 b.39 1.7b 0.95 0.27 
SS 50 19.27 0.00 45.92 2~b.13 ~.4q 48.70 13.77 NC 50 9.02 0.00 lb.5b 1.96 .b6 16.94 4.79 
CiJl"4D/P 50 1.02 0.00 1.01 1.03 0.b2 0.14 0.04 
AMTH 51 0.00 45904.04 900.08 4779.02 4.15 1010.47 28~.99 
AMTHNV ~1 0.00 q2129.54 8;6.07 44bO.Oq ~.5& 94~.57 26 .q7 AMTNA 50 0.00 IBti91.&8 3 7.83 1583.b2 2 .55 34 .b4 98.33 
A~TK ~o 0.00 1064.09 21.28 84.13 1.44 17.86 5.05 
A~TC.A 50 0.00 bOtti.18 120.3& 391.32 7.30 100.17 26.39 
AMTMG 50 0.00 Qij55.02 97.10 ~40.98 5.28 79.30 2~.43 A'1TNH4 50 0.00 2999.9b &0.00 03.53 0.00 78.17 2 .11 
AMTCL 50 0.00 21988.87 439.78 1777.ij& ~8.18 393.12 111 .3b 
AMTf r,o 0.00 32U.90 b.42 111.92 0.00 16.48 5.23 
A'1TNU3 50 0.00 12005.54 240.11 823.39 8.52 210.99 59.68 
AMTSOq ~o 0.00 35514.0b 710.28 3848.bl 15.23 779.bl 220.51 
AMTPU4 50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSSOi4 50 0.00 33171.05 b&7.42 3731.1.83 12.33 770.29 217.67 
AMTSS 50 0.00 230 1U.78 4&0.88 19bO.97 31.08 418.04 118.24 
AMTNe 50 0.00 10185.15 215.70 8bO.76 8.39 182.29 51.5b 
N=NU~Bt.R Of- SAMPLES 




TOTAL AMOUNT OF RAIN fOR (.MPPT !N UEQ/SY.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF eM AND REPRESENfS 
T t1E MUN T H 
) 
Table 36. 
MONTHLY ~AINFALL SUMMA~Y INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
CO~POS1T!ON AND DEPOSITION A~OUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
ALL KS~ Slrt~ DURING 09/78. 
N vOl.~TAV UEQ/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOw STa DEV 95XC.Le PH 85 4.tl2 0.00 tl.3~ 5.67 3.78 .35 0.0 
COND 85 ~~.9b 0.00 33.49 158.00 b.bO 24.52 5.32 
CMPPT 85 0.00 111.~8 1.31 5.60 0.02 1.2~ 0.27 
H 85 j8.1?5 0.00 44.49 Ib5.96 1.35 34.41 1.tl8 
HNV fj5 .s4.86 0.00 39.81 15l1.88 0.34 31.10 6.75 
NA 81 47.23 0.00 60.20 &46.12 3.04 109.11 24.25 
K til 1.40 0.00 2.37 13.19 0.25 2.76 0.61 
CA 81 b.OO 0.00 10.20 126.14 0.50 17.22 3.63 
""G 81 11.'H 0.00 19.14 153.00 1.15 25.90 5.75 NHtl 81 tl.71 0.00 b.73 37.14 0.00 7.97 l 77 CL 81 53.61 0.00 90.51 748.99 5.92 125.~2 2 :85 F 81 1.19 0.00 1 Otl 25.26 0.00 3. 1 0.78 
N03 81 14.11 0.00 18:03 19.36 4.03 lb.b7 3.70 
S04 81 .s1.08 0.00 39.85 179.b8 7.91 32·A8 7.15 P04 81 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O. 0 0.00 
XSSOtl 81 ~5.70 0.00 30.80 10b.35 4.3b ~b.3b 5.8b 
)::0 SAN 81 100.31 0.00 149.84 1009.18 25.27 1 5.4b 34.55 
I SCA 81 108.98 0.00 Ib2.95 1027.76 2b.81 156.&~ 35.2b w Ale 81 0.92 0.00 0.92 1.15 0.39 0.11 0.02 ....., 
CL/NA 81 1.t4 0.00 t.13 2.13 0.75 0.21 0.05 
NA/MG 81 4.14 0.00 4.19 5.71 2.tl1 0.51 0.11 
SS 81 57.6tl 0.00 91.19 826.1tl 3.93 1~5.95 30.21 NC 81 12.90 0.00 21.45 153.50 1.28 4.25 5.39 
COND/P 81 1.02 0.00 1.0t 2.23 0.61 0.20 0.04 
AMTH 85 0.00 tl2b15.59 502.07 4115.42 3.79 b8~.90 148.79 AMTHNV 85 0.00 38898.02 457.b2 4021.74 0.95 64 .b3 140.49 
A~TNA 81 0.00 52016.1b 649.58 6279.60 23.91 845.82 187.9b 
AMTI< 81 0.00 1559.37 19.25 182.62 t.44 24.83 5.52 
AMTCA 81 0.00 6079.96 82.41 448.55 0.87 90.23 20.05 
AMTM(, 81 0.00 1270b.19 156.87 Ib08.34 4.19 208·Y7 4b.35 AMTNH4 81 0.00 5242 43 64.72 573.39 0.00 98. 8 2~.82 AMrCL 61 0.00 59950:24 740.13 7588.44 19.77 988.51 21 .b7 
A"4TF 81 0.00 1327.30 16.39 431.57 0.00 b3 68 14·l5 AMTN03 81 0.00 15711.29 194.04 968.62 8.~9 223:1! 49. 1 AMTS04 81 0.00 34630.36 427.54 2646.17 12. 8 464.8 107.74 
AMTPU4 81 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSS04 IH 0.00 28b32.97 35~.49 2b04.09 b.48 467.24 103.83 AMTS~ 81 0.00 04432.35 79 .40 8113.24 21.81 1065.32 236.74 
AMTNC 81 0.00 14311.77 177.43 869.82 5.40 190.41 42.31 
N=NUMB~R Of ~AMPLES 
VOLWTAV=VOLUM£ ~EIGHTEO AVERAGE. UNIT~ ARE MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FOR PH, 
CUN0,CMPPT AND RATIOS 
UE {'//5l~. f-1=Ml C tWEQU I VALENTS/SQUARE METER 
MEAN:UN~tI~HTEU AVERAGE 
C~PPT iN utQ/SQ.M COLUMN HAS U~lTS OF eM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF RAIN FOR 
THE MUNTH 
Table 37. 
MONTHLY KA!NFALL SU~MAHY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION UF VARIABILiTY IN 
COMPUS1TION AND UfPUSITIUN A~OUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLt COLLECTED AT 
ALL KSL SITE~ DURING 10/78. 
N VOLWTAIJ UEtJ/~:H~.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95xe.L. 
PH 89 4.71 0.00 4.21 5.27 0.00 0.&5 0.14 
COND 89 19.55 0.00 &4.19 1230.00 0.00 135.37 28.70 
Cfl4PPl 89 0.00 lt17.15 1.65 10.94 0.01 2.&2 0.5& 
H 89 19.55 0.00 61.65 524.81 0.00 76.40 16.20 
HI~V 89 16.85 0.00 54.4& 398.11 0.00 b4.20 13.61 
NA 76 b4.71 0.00 184.57 1778.77 3.91 284.0~ b5.1& 
K 76 1.9b 0.00 b.17 102.63 0.51 13.1 3.02 
CA 76 6.11 0.00 lb.51.f 25&.99 1.00 31.03 7.12 
MG 76 15.24 0.00 42.43 350.02 0.99 &4.03 14.69 
NH4 76 4.14 0.00 16.28 553.85 0.00 63.73 }4.62 
CL 76 70.43 o.uo 200.38 2005.02 4.51 314.26 2.10 
F 76 0.57 0.00 1.67 10.53 0.00 2.16 0.50 
N03 76 7.1b u.oo 23.62 ~61.14 1.94 24.76 5.6ij 504 76 ~1.54 0.00 62.42 45.48 7.70 77.02 17.67 
P04 76 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSS04 16 14.35 0.00 42.02 339.17 4.22 50.91 ~1.b8 
)::0 SAN 76 99.70 0.00 288.08 2717.96 1&.92 40~.61 2.37 
I SeA 76 111.51 0.00 317.10 2590.15 22.31 414.41 95.07 w Ale 76 0.69 0.00 0.91 1.10 0.65 0.08 0.02 co CL/NA 76 1.09 0.00 1.09 1.40 0.90 0.10 0.02 
NA/MG 76 4.25 0.00 4.35 5.72 2.83 0.46 0.11 
58 76 77.17 0.00 218.84 22~1.54 4.98 343.58 78.82 NC 7b 15.00 0.00 41.14 b 3.38 2.54 88.28 20.25 
CONO/P 76 1.00 0.00 0.95 1.52 0.72 0.12 0.03 
AMTH ij9 0.00 28763.67 323.19 2055.05 0.00 375.07 79.51 
AI~THN" 89 0.00 24784.~2 278.47 1831.57 0.00 329.58 &9.87 
AMTN~ 76 0.00 94893.70 1248.60 9740.61 19.10 1444.91 331.48 
AM1K 76 0.00 2870.29 37.77 3b2.4! 1.50 51.12 tl.13 AMTCA 76 0.00 8960.7h 117.90 922.5 7.~7 147.74 J3.89 AMTMb 76 0.00 22351.93 294.~0 22~4.08 4. b 336.53 7.21 AMTNH4 76 0.01) b072.38 79. 0 19 5.77 0.00 229.69 52.69 
AMTCL 7b 0.00 103275.73 1358.86 11b84.32 23.15 1654.28 319.52 
AMTF 76 0.00 840.01 11.05 297.03 ~.oo 35.88 8.23 AMTNU3 76 0.00 10501.26 138.~7 510.36 1 .58 113 • 82 2b.11 A~TSlJ4 76 0.00 31581.44 ~H5. :, 1505.b8 2b.18 3 b.22 17.13 
AMTP04 Ib 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.go 0.00 o 00 0.00 AXSSU4 76 0.00 21035.03 276.7tj 1309. 2 18.25 255:25 58.5e 
AMTSS 76 0.00 1131~2.06 1488.84 12584.86 24.&8 1800.83 413.14 
AMTNC 76 0.00 21997.01 289.43 2307.23 7.19 329.bl 75.62 
N=NUM8tR at- SA!4PLES 
VOLWTAV:VOLUME wEIG~TEu AVERAGt. UNITS ARE MICROEQUIVALE~TS/LITER EXCEPT FO~ PH, 
CUNO,~MPPT AND RAlfU! 
UEQ/SQ.MzMICKOEQUIVALEN S/SQuA~E METER 
~EAN=UNwtIGHTED AVERAGE 




~ONTHL1 KAINrALL SUMMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPOS1TION AND DEPOSITION AMOUNT FOR CLEA~ A'~D SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
ALL KSL SllES DURING 11/78. 
N VOLwTAV UEI:.I/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOw ST.DEV 95IC.L. 
PH 69 4.55 0.00 4.39 5.09 3.74 0.32 0.08 COND 69 .B.98 0.00 39.85 140.50 6.20 28.74 6.92 CMPPT 69 0.00 32.65 0.47 2.34 0.04 0.46 0.11 H b9 ~8.32 O.UO 40.30 181.'H 8.13 32.49 7.82 HNv 09 c6.35 0.00 35.86 134.90 b.7b 27.81 6.70 NA 03 146.74 0.00 156.42 864.82 5.22 173.09 43.61 
K 03 3.77 0.00 4.28 21.70 0.25 3.99 1.00 CA 03 10.73 0.00 Il1.1b 57.39 2.00 11.95 3.01 MG b3 33.70 0.00 36.39 204.0t 1.40 40.83 10.29 
NH4 63 0.91 0.00 1.87 21.07 0.00 4.47 1.1~ CL 63 153.57 0.00 162.5b 897.32 7.0S 176.56 44.4 
F 63 2.31 0.00 2.25 20.00 0.00 4.04 t.02 
N03 63 11.01 0.00 18.56 195.17 4.19 2~.50 6.43 504 63 37.97 0.00 45.01 196.54 5.83 40.88 10.30 P04 63 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSSO'" 03 22.24 0.00 28.32 126.32 4.73 26.02 6 56 SAN 63 2U"'.87 0.00 228.38 11"'0.14 19.54 218.62 55:09 
:l:o SCA 03 2c3.64 0.00 252.11 1265.93 22.10 247.47 62.36 I 
w A/C 63 0.92 0.00 0.91 1.09 0.77 0.08 0.02 ~ CL/NA 63 t.OS 0.00 1.04 1.45 0.82 0.13 0.03 NA/MG 03 4.35 0.00 4.30 4.77 0.45 0.54 0.14 SS 63 lo6.7~ 0.00 178.93 989.15 6.74 194.82 49.09 NC 63 27.12 0.00 34.18 270.64 1.49 46.25 11.65 COND/P 63 0.96 
" 00 0.94 1.19 0.69 0.10 0.03 AMTH 09 0.00 9249:98 134.06 609.38 14.89 112.66 27.12 AMTHNIJ 69 0.00 8003 95 }24.09 557.03 14.22 413 • 40 21. 0 M-1TNA 63 0.00 46760:57 42.23 41422.73 12.47 64 e 78 2"3.10 A~TK 63 0.00 1201.20 19.07 95.74 O.bl 20.60 5.24 AMTCA 03 0.00 3"'19.50 54.28 258.23 8.95 53.42 13.46 AMTM& 03 0.00 10731.62 170.44 989.05 3.2" 21b.99 54.68 AMTNH" b3 0.00 290 13 4.0~ 34.30 0.00 8.48 ~ 14 AMTCL 63 0.00 48937:72 77#).7 4269.48 1#).26 1002.96 25 :72 AMTF b3 0.00 735 75 11.68 230.49 0.00 35.86 9.03 AMTNOl b3 0.00 3S09'48 5~.11 243.97 1l.~2 39.95 10.01 AMTSO" 03 0.00 12100:96 19 .08 835.03 21. 6 195.17 49.16 AMTPU14 63 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSSOq 63 0.00 7087:31 1!2.50 5c5.33 10.50 109.12 27.50 AMTSS 63 0.00 53767.14 8 3.45 4731.30 16.12 1100.43 277.28 AMTNe b3 0.00 8642,10 137.18 10t1.42 10.52 200.18 50.44 
N=NUMB~R Of SA~PLES 
UNITS VOLwTAv=vOLUME w~IGHT~O AVERAGE. ARE MICRU[~UIVALENTS/LITER ~XC~PT FO~ PH, 
CUN~,CMPpr,AND RATIOS 
UE.l,Il SQ. M=M I C RflE QU I IJ ALE NT SI SCJlJA RE ME T ER 
MEAN=UNwtIGHJE.D AVERAGE 




MONTHLY HAINfALL SUMMA~Y INCLUUING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILIlY IN 
CUMPOSlT 101'4 AND DEPOSITIUN A~OUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLlS CULLECTED AT 
ALL KSL ~IrE~ DURING 12118. 
N vOLVHAIJ UEIll/SQ.M MEAN HIGH ~OW ST~DEV 95%C.L. PH 5b 4.9b 0.00 4.44 5.32 .71 .''1 0.11 COND 56 30.56 0.00 48.59 565.00 8.00 81.54 il.40 
CMPPT ~6 0.00 106.dl 1.91 7.81 O.Oi 2.49 0.67 
H ~6 11.07 0.00 36.00 194.98 4.79 4b.17 li.l4 
H~IJ 56 9.42 0.00 30.93 162.18 3.l1 39.17 10.47 
NA 52 17'1.02 0.00 208.93 3b93.63 6.09 540.42 149.89 
K ~2 4.19 0.00 5.07 68.16 0.51 10.13 2.81 
C- 52 10.4S 0.00 17.64 194.11 2.50 28.71 7.9b 
MG 51? 37.83 0.00 47.50 821.78 1.56 120.72 33.46 
Nrl4 52 2.6H 0.00 10 26 32.16 0.00 9 33 i· 59 CL 52 1 ~8.1 6 0.00 222:09 3908.52 7.90 571:83 15 .60 
F ~2 0.87 0.00 2.05 18.42 0.00 3.20 0.89 
NO.3 52 5.12 0.00 ~6.81 Ib2.91 3.06 26.29 7.29 504 52 29.44 1).00 5.56 579.63 11.24 89.66 24.92 
P04 52 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSS04 52 10.14 0.00 32.84 177.44 2.~3 39.24 10.86 
~ SAN 52 224.16 0.00 297.12 4657.07 iLl. 0 082.10 189.18 
I SCA ~2 245.14 0.00 321.05 4941.b3 29.29 726.90 201.bl 
""'" 0 Ale 52 0.91 0.00 0.93 1.06 0.79 0.06 0.02 CL/NA 52 1.05 0.00 1.Ob 1.48 0.82 0.13 0.04 
NA/Ml> ~2 4.73 0.00 4.40 5.07 ;.56 O.bl 0.17 SS 52 2U6.95 0.00 243.83 4311.10 .87 b31.04 175.02 
NC 52 27.2~ 0.00 45.58 tl85.99 6.43 73.65 20.48 
COND/P ~2 0.95 0.00 0.93 1.10 0.57 0.08 0.02 
A"'1YH 5b 0.00 11823.42 t?1l.13 052.75 8.81 201.01 53.72 
AMTHNV 56 0.00 10060.~5 179.65 541.04 6.84 167 • 25 44.70 AMTN4 52 0.00 190993. 0 3672.96 397b7.69 26.74 1 b7.19 1981.82 
A~TK 52 0.00 4465.09 85.87 804.19 2.'14 i~4.05 4~.89 AMTCA 52 O.OU 11146.19 214.39 2077.09 11.13 2.23 9 .b9 
AMTMG 52 0.00 40364.8A 77b.25 814.3.74 10.12 1481.24 410.82 
AMTNH4 52 0.00 2858.0'5 54.90 153.24 0.00 ~3.84 9·f~ A .... TCL 52 0.00 200746.04 3860.54 43669.46 27.92 76 9.66 2132. 8 
AMJF 52 0.00 <130.03 17.89 23b.84 0.00 4i.93 11.91 
A"'1TNU3 ~2 0.00 5461 39 105.03 302.44 13.98 8b.52 24.00 
AMTS04 52 0.00 31409:29 604.02 1.1918.73 21.57 906.91 251.53 
AMTP04 ~2 0.00 v.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSS04 ~2 0.00 10~15.30 207.99 701.15 15.24 165.02 45 94 
AMTSS ~2 0.00 22078d.20 4245.93 48167.42 30.79 8486.71 2353:79 AMINe 5? 0.00 29041.71 558.49 2855.68 33.62 824.21 228.59 
N=NUM~~R Of SA~PLES 
VOL~TAv=vOLUME w~IGHTED AV~RAGE. UNITS ARE ~ICRUt~UIVALENlS/LITER EXCEPT FO~ PH, 
CUNu,CMPPT,AND RATIUS 
UE~/5Q.M=MICHOEQUIVALENTS/~QUARE METER 
MEAN=UI .. Wll(,HTED AVE~AGt:. 






MONTHLY ~A1NFALL SUMMAH¥ INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION QF VARIA~ILITY IN 
LOMPOS1TION AND DEPOSITIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN ANb SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES CULLECTED AT ALL KS~ $ITE~ DURING 011/9. 
N VOLWTA~ UEIJ/SQ.M MEAN H~GH ~O~ ST.DEV 95XC.LA PH 81 ~.76 0.00 4.~5 .26 .81 0.37 0.0 COND 8t 13.8& 0.00 37.55 336.00 b.OO 53.68 11.93 CMPPT 81 0.00 234.bb 2.90 13.tH 0.09 4.16 0.92 11 81 17.45 U.OO 35.16 134.90 5.50 33.31 7.40 HNV 61 1b.01 0.00 32.12 131.83 3.09 31.09 6.91 NA 81 50.18 v.OO 151.68 221b.18 12.61 3tib.b8 77.04 K 81 2.07 0.00 3.10 38.29 0.51 5.87 ~.30 CA 81 9.09 O.UO 21.&5 115.17 1.50 2&.10 .80 MG 81 11.&9 0.00 34.38 1.182.04 3.13 16.S& 17.01 Nrl4 81 2.11 0.00 8.43 52.1l 0.55 11.16 2.48 CL tH S4.55 0.00 1&4.83 2497.6 1,..66 382.07 8,..9¥ F tH 0.&1 0.00 1.94 1&.31 0.00 3.45 0.7 N03 tH 5.18 0.00 14.98 70.33 2.26 ~ 7.11 3.80 S04 81 19.69 0.00 51.44 343.95 8.12 9.9& 13.32 P04 tH 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 XSS04 81 14.13 0.00 34.51 171.44 5.39 38.21 8.49 SAN 81 tJO.35 0.00 233.51 2884.79 31. iB l.I~b.24 9b.94 ::z:::, SCA 81 93.19 0.00 255.59 292&.83 37.06 4 5.td 101.25 I 
~ Ale 61 0.86 0.00 0.91 1.0b 0.b4 0.07 0.02 CL/NA 81 1.09 0.00 1.09 1.1.18 0.80 0.11 0.03 NA/MG 81 4.29 0.00 4.41 22.&0 1.5~ 2.12 0.47 SS 81 59.71 0.00 181.53 2754.93 Ib.1 421.48 93.bb NC 80 16.08 0.00 38.87 216.49 2.81 4~.01 9.84 CONO/P 61 0.85 0.00 0.89 1.05 0.69 0.07 0.02 AMTH 81 0.00 q094~.10 505.54 3256.75 3b.83 b03.Q9 134.11 AMTHNV 81 0.00 37704.68 4&5.~9 3184.58 2.&.07 576.74 ~28.1& AMTNA 61 0.00 1177ti1.12 1453.b7 19435.76 bO.49 c?539.15 61.l.2b AMTK 81 0.00 4849.1~ 59.67 573.b3 5.42 109.42 24.31 AM1CA 81 0.00 21332.18 263.3& &428.91 13.&4 7ti6.95 Ib~.99 AMTMG 81 0.00 27421.18 338.bl 4921.18 18.5b b23.12 13 .47 Arv1TNH4 81 0.00 6356.39 78.47 282.6b 2.15 67.12 14.92 AMTCL 81 0.00 128007.36 1580.34 22241.34 54.8b 2874.04 638.b7 A!-1TF 81 0.00 1435.79 17.73 187.49 0.00 ~5.85 1.97 AMTN03 ~l 0.00 12141.69 1~9.91 6&6.39 15.16 1 2.43 29.43 A~TSU4 tll 0.00 46205.13 570.44 3358.79 95.15 636.06 141.35 A~TPU4 bl 0.00 \J 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0,00 A}(SSUq 81 0.00 33145:53 409.20 2593.60 31.15 442.1.16 98.32 A~TS::> til 0.00 14010,).16 1729.68 24532.20 60.51 3160.81 102.42 AMTNe 80 0.00 37649.17 470.61 6931.12 ~6.15 859.29 192.11.1 
N=NUMBtR Of &AMPLES 
UNITS ARE MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPl VDL~TA~~VOLUME WEIGHTEu AVERAGE. FOr< PH, CUNU,LMPPT,AND RATIUS 
UEU/~Q.M:MICHOEQUIVALENTS/SQUAR£ MET~R 
ME.AN=U,~wtII.7HTE.D AVERAGE 








"'lOI..:fHLY 1<I\HlrALL SU"'H·iAHY TNCLUUING STATISTICAL EvALUATIOf'4 OF VARIABILITY IN 
Ln~PUS1Tln~ ANU UFPU&ITIuN AMQUNT FOH CLtA~ ANU SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES CULLECTED Ar 
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UNl TS ARE. "1 I U<uEIJ" 1 VALE.NTS/LIH.R EXCEPT FOR PH, 
CM A,'I;u R[PkFSEf'JTS TflfAL AMUlHH OF RAIN FiJR 
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MONTHLY ~.lNFALL SUM~AkY I~CLUUING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VAklAdILITY IN 
COMPOSiTION ANO DEPU5ITIUN AMOUNT FU~ CLEAN ANu SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
ALL KS~ ~IrE~ DURING 03119. 
AT 
N ~OLWTAV UEQ/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LO~ STODEV 95XC.L. PH 19 4.bO 0.00 4.51 0."0 3.&7 .51 0.1& COND 21.(&1 0.00 52.97 180.00 10.00 47.90 15.54 
CMPPT 38 0.00 42.~O 1.12 3.41 0.02 1.20 0.39 
H 38 ~5.27 0.00 30.59 213.!;0 0.35 34.31 11.1 ~ 
HNIJ 38 ~1.b5 0.00 21.25 180.21 0.07 30.17 9.79 
NA .H ~2.59 0.00 133.58 978.';0 14.7B 185.73 0&.72 
K 31 1.80 0.00 4.86 2b.04 0.77 5.7& 2.07 
CA 31 11.22 0.00 40.77 104.07 0.50 49.08 17.85 
MG 31 11.92 0.00 33.50 257.23 1.7j 46.3& 17.37 
NH4 31 9.37 0.00 13.19 90.37 0.00 lb.30 5.8b 
CL 31 54.87 0.00 135.76 1079.78 14.ob 197.77 71.04 
F 31 4.10 0.00 3.82 7.37 1.56 1.01 0.58 N03 .)1 15.55 0.00 27.95 89.04 9.03 22.0 8.13 
504 31 J2.b8 0.00 07.22 187.38 17.49 50.47 18.13 
pall 31 0.90 0.00 2.12 37.28 0.00 7.9& 2.8& 
X5S04 .H ~7.09 0.00 53.30 130.84 15.52 36.07 13.&8 
:l> SAN 31 106.29 0.00 237.23 1302.90 40.03 2t17.71 88.98 
I SCA 31 112.01 0.00 249.51 1429.29 51.20 271.29 91.45 
~ Ale 31 0.97 0.00 0.95 1.30 0.80 0.11 0.04 w CL/NA 31 1.04 0.00 1.02 1.24 0.&7 0.12 0.04 
NA/MG 31 4.41 0.00 3.99 17.37 3.05 2.4& 0.88 
55 .S! bO.02 0.00 149.25 1190.99 1b.17 ~18.14 78.3& 
NC 31 ~6.94 0.00 17.27 208.89 2.97 73.70 2&.47 
COND/P 31 0.9& 0.00 0.97 1.13 0.52 0.10 o 04 
AMTH 38 0.00 10741.~6 262.b7 1107.22 0.30 329.22 10&:81 AMTHNV 38 0.00 9200 9 242.12 964.35 O.Ob 261.72 91.1.10 
AMTNA 31 0.00 22190:98 715.84 1921.95 145.79 540.99 194.33 AMTK .H 0.00 785 73 25.35 77.81 3.54 lb.:'4 5.94 
"""TCA 31 0.00 4733:22 152.&8 29&.bS 10.45 9.20 28.1.15 AMTM~ .H 0.00 50~d.i2 lb~.20 498.38 20.78 120.6~ 43.40 AMTNHtI 31 0.00 39 5 tt3 l2 .&1 585.97 0.00 128.1 4&.~b 
"MTel 31 0.00 23153:13 4b.86 2389.69 157.17 b02.40 21b. 9 AMTF 31 0.00 1753.50 5b.5b 183.55 2.30 59.b8 21.44 
AMTN03 31 0.00 &560 7& 211.04 526.85 27.01 15b.8& Sb.35 
A>1T504 31 0.00 13792:25 444.91 1037.29 98.4b 2b2.34 94.24 
A"1TPU4 31 0.00 37t!.44 12.21 241.71 0.00 4b.55 10.72 
AXSS04 31 0.00 114.s~.15 3b6.78 8bt).4b 78.2~ 227.B7 81.85 
A"1TSS 31 0.00 25326.00 816.91 2485.16 173.3b 050.09 233.52 
AI\o1TNC 31 0.00 11~b7.~9 3bb.71 1002.b9 b2.24 236.48 84.95 
N=NUMBt.R Or :>A'1PLES 




CMPPT iN Ut~/S~.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF CM AND REPRE5lNTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF RAIN FOR 
TtlE MUN TH 
Table 43. 
MONTHLY ~41NfALL SUMM.~Y INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIA~ILITY IN 
COMPUSJ. HOll A~O OEPOSITIUN A~OUNT FOk CLt.AN SAMPLES COLLECTEO AT 
ALL KSL ~rrE~ ~UkING 07/77. 
t-.; vOLwTAV UECJ/SQ.M MfAN HIGH LOW ST.OEV 95XC.L. 
PH 7 4.53 O.UO 4.36 4.62 4.1e? U.~4 0.22 
COND 7 14.22 0.00 21.39 35.20 10.60 11.80 10.93 
C~PPl 7 0.00 12.47 1.76 3.71 0.17 1.47 1.3b 
H 7 c9.76 l).vO 43.65 75.86 ~3.99 23.61 22.05 
HNV 7 27.67 0.00 40.07 72.44 22.39 21.89 20.27 NA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
K 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 CA 0 o.Ou 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 MG 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NH4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CL 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
F 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
N03 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
S04 0 0.00 u.OO 0.00 0.00 O.ou 0.00 0.00 
P04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
.l(SS04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
» SAN 0 0.00 0.00 O.Ov 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
I SeA 0 0.00 U.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ~ A/C 0 0.00 O.vo 0.00 v.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 ~ CL/NA 0 0.00 0.00 O.Ou 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NA/MI" 0 0.00 O.uO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 SS 0 0.00 v.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NC 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 COI~D/P 0 0.00 0.00 O.OU 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTH 7 0.00 3711.94 530.28 999.23 123.89 317.85 294.33 
AMTHf>.IV 7 O.Ou 3451.l4 4~3.05 932.54 112.99 301.09 218.61 AMTNA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMT" 0 0.00 O.()O 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTCA 0 O.Ou v.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 v.OO 0.00 AMTM6 0 O.Ov 0.00 0.00 O.vO 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTNH'" 0 0.00 v.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTCL 0 0.00 O.vO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTF 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTN03 0 0.00 O.uO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AII4TSU4 0 0.00 0.00 O.Ou 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTPU4 0 0.00 0.00 O.ou 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.OU AXSSCJ4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.Ou 0.00 0.00 AMTS~ 0 0.00 v.vO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AI4TNC 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
N=NUMBcR of- SAIo\PLES 
VOL~TAw=¥nLuME ~E!GHTED AVERAGE. UNiTS ARt. MICRUEQUIVALtNTS/LITER ExCEPT FOR PH, 
CUNu,C~~PT,ANO ~AlIUS 
UE~/SQ.~=~lCHOEUUI~ALENTS/SQUA~E METER 
MEAN=UI~Vft I bH r E l) AVERAGt:. 
TOTAL AMOUNT OF RAIN FOR CMPPf !~ UtQ/SQ.M CULUMN HAS U~TJS Of C~ AND REP RES f I~ T S 
TttE MIJN r H 
) 
Table 44. 
MUNThLY kA1NFALL SU~MAHY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIAbILITY IN 
COMPUSiTlON AND OEPOSITluN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
ALL KS~ SI'~~ OURING Oti/71. 
N VOlWTAV UElUSQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95XC.L. PH 33 4.'Hi 0.00 4.53 b.80 4.03 0.59 0.21 COf'vD :n 20.51 0.00 24.b1 100.00 0.00 21.43 7.4b CI'1PPT 33 0.00 4t).00 1.4~ 1.30 0.03 1.b4 0.51 h 33 33.08 0.00 29.84 93.32 O.lb 30.23 10.52 HNV 33 ~7.8o v.OO 25.b1 81.28 0.13 27.18 9.4b NA 0 0.00 u.vO 0.00 0.00 O.Ou 0.00 0.00 K 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 CA 0 0.00 v.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 MG 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 NH4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 CL 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 F 0 O.Ou v.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ~03 u 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 S04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 P04 0 O.Ou v.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 XSSO£t 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
;x:. SAN 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
• SCA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ~ A/C 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 01 CL/NA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 NA/fiI(, 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 SS 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NC 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 COND/P 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTH 33 ,).00 15d81.03 "81.24 5409.25 o.os 1050.35 3b5.b9 AMTHN\I 33 0.00 13344.27 40i.l.37 4711.26 O.OLl 898.73 312.90 A"'ITNA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 A~TK 0 0.00 v.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 A"'ITCA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTM(' 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 A~TNHij 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTCl 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTF 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTNUJ 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ~MTS04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTP04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSSu£t 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMISS 0 0.00 0.00 O.Ou 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTN(' 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
N=NUMHLR Of SAMPLES 
vOLwTAV=VOLUME WEIGHTED AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FOR PH, 
CUNU,LMPPT AND RATIOS UE~/~O.M=M1C~o[6UI~ALENTS/~QUARE ME TE:R 
!'lIE AN;.;UI~\,Ift J u~n EO A VER AGE:. (.MPPI IN UlQ/S~.M COlU~N HAS UNITS OF C~ AND REPRESENTS 
Tt1E MUN TH 
fOTAL AMOllNT Of- kAIN FOR 
Table 45. 
MONTHLt K.INFALL SUMMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIA~IlITY IN 
COMPuS!TIOI~ AND uEPOSIIIUN AMOUNT FOk CLEAN SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
ALL KSL ~IrES DUMING 09/77. 
N IJIlLWTAV UEbl/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95XC.L. 
PH c2 ~.53 0.00 4.18 5.b5 3.60 0.~5 ~.20 COND cl c8.10 0.00 37.20 123.90 0.00 3~.60 I .12 
eMPPT 22 0.00 11.96 0.5~ 3.q5 0.00 0.92 0.41 
H c.2 29.22 0.00 66.5b 251.19 2.2~ 57.63 25.5b 
HNV' 22 2~.81 0.00 ~7.8~ 199.53 0.00 47.8b 21.23 
NA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
K 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
MG 0 0.00 v.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NH4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ('L 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
F 0 0.00 O.vO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
1\103 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
S04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
P04 0 O.Ou 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSS04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
);> SAf\4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
I SeA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ~ 
0"1 A/(' 0 0.00 u.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CL/NA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NA/MG 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
SS 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 NC 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CONO/P 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMIH 22 0.00 3qq2.91 158.77 657.98 0.88 192.43 85.~3 AMIHNV 22 0.00 29bS.43 134.79 b 11. 91 0.00 173.10 7b. b 
AMTNA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.Ou 0.00 0.00 AMTK 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
A~TCA 0 0.00 v.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTMb 0 0.00 v.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTNr1~ 0 0.00 u.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTCL 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMIF 0 O.Ou 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTNOl 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTS04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.Ou 0.00 0.00 
AMTPU4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSS04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTSS 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.uo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTNe 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
N=NUMBtR Of SAMPLES 




AND RtPRESfNTS TOTAL AMUUNT OF RAIN FOR CMPPT IN UtQ/SQ.M CULU~N HAS UNI1S OF eM 
TIlE. MlINTH 
Table 46. 
MONTHLY KA1NFALL SUMMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILIty IN 
CUMPOS!T10N A~D uEPOSllIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
ALL ~5~ $IIE~ OURING 10/77. 
N vULwfAV UE"'/5Q.M MEAN HIGH LJw Sf.DEV 95%C.L. 
PH 21 4.39 0.00 4.09 5.73 3.47 U.,6 0.2~ 
COND 21 34.34 o 00 59.85 208.00 11.20 5b.9b 25.8b CMPPT 21 0.00 20:09 0.9b 2.75 0.07 0.92 0.42 
H 21 4().05 U.vO 61.b5 338.84 1.60 90.26 t10.98 
HNV 21 j7.79 u.OO 77.99 336.64 0.79 89.18 40.1.18 
filA 15 113.10 0.00 103.57 327.40 11.31 89.95 49.93 
K 15 3.30 \).00 3.54 11.74 0.51 5.39 1.88 CA 15 9.23 0.00 11.98 28.94 2.9<1 7.30 4.08 MG 15 17.63 0.00 19.30 40.07 2.55 13.49 7.49 NH4 15 6.79 0.00 13.08 34.93 2.22 10.4b 5.81 CL 15 9b.61 0.00 90.84 279.18 9.31 79.28 44.01 F 15 2.69 0.00 3.bl 12.b3 0.00 3.91 2.17 
N03 15 10.99 0.00 11.52 48.67 3.23 15.52 6.01 S04 15 31.1.22 0.00 41.95 122.64 15.41 26.49 15.tS2 P04 15 1.61 0.00 2.57 7.90 0.00 3.01 !.b7 XSS04 15 24.28 0.00 32.64 101.08 11.b9 24.84 1 .79 
):- SAN 15 14b.72 O.vO 156.49 394.27 4b.Ol 101.1.&6 50.33 
• 
SCA 15 1ti5.99 0.00 200.72 460.17 74.2b 118.9b bb.04 
.po A/C 15 0.19 O.IlO 0.78 1.03 0.b2 0.11 0.06 
-....J \;L/NA 15 O.tib 0.00 0.88 l.b4 0.b5 0.24 g:4~ NA/Mb 15 0.35 0.00 ~.37 10.bl 2.3b 1.14 SS 15 10b.47 0.00 9 .63 307.94 10.27 80.95 48.27 
NC 15 t+5.85 0.00 53.84 12b.bb Ib.~3 31.03 11.23 COND/P 15 0.91 0.00 0.93 1.29 o. 1 U.~2 0.12 AMTI1 21 0.00 81b3.08 388.72 1191.10 2.12 324.b7 147.3b A~THNV 21 0.00 7586.11 3bl.31.1 1117.7b 0.91 307.88 1~9.75 A~Tr..A 15 0.00 21335.55 1422.31 6722.26 112.03 2203.93 12 3.4b AMTK 15 0.00 b22.12 41.47 216.85 o.lS b8.73 38.1b 
AMTCA 1~ 0.00 114U.65 Ilb.Oo 436.b9 1b.04 10~.10 57.23 
AMTr-tb 15 0.00 33bl.65 224.12 821.80 ~2.17 239.88 133.17 AMTNt1q 15 0.00 1656.59 110.44 351.09 22.b9 92.55 51.37 
AMlCL 15 0.00 18251.10 121b.74 1437.53 73.41 1900.91 1055.25 
AMTF 15 0.00 545.80 3b.39 130.2b 0.00 44.09 ~q.47 AMTN03 15 0.00 2071.52 138.10 1.&23.19 8.56 lul.18 9.50 
AMTS04 15 0.00 0450.41 430.03 1580.17 31.5b 371.29 20b.l1 
AMTP04 15 0.00 34~.Ob 22.80 134.05 0.00 37.02 2~.89 
AXSSu4 1':> 0.00 qS77.89 305.19 615.q5 18.12 203.40 112.95 
AMTSS l~ 0.00 2001~.~1 1338.17 8c03.bO fjO.97 2094.0~ I1b5.22 AMINC 15 0.00 8044.44 576.30 217b.lb bO.95 530.60 294.bb 
N=NUMl:Sl:.k Ot SA"1PLES 
VULwTA~=VO~U~~ ~EIG~TEU AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICROE~UI~ALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FuR PH, 
ClJNV,l.M.'PT,AND RATIOS 
UEQ/S~.M:MICHOEUUIVALENTS/SQUARE METER 
Mt:AN=U1oj(iL I~ti I t..> A~ERAGE 
LMPPI !~ Ut~/S~.~ COLUMN HAS UNITS OF CM AND REPRESENTS lOTAL AMOUNJ 
Tlit MlJNIH OF RAIN Fu~ 
Table 47. 
MUNTHL'f r<A!NFALL SUM~M~,( INCLUDING STATI~TICAL EVALUATION JF VARIAbilifY IN 
CUMPUS! r 101~ AN;) DEPUSl T IUN AMUUNT FOR CLEAN ~A~~lES COllECTED AT 
ALL I\SL. ~ll~~ DU~I~G 11/77. 
N VULrHAV UEl.I/:;'Q.,.., MEAN HIGH ~Llt4 Sf.DEII 95XC.L. PH 34 5.17 O.UO 4.63 7.05 .60 0.57 0.20 
COND ~4 6.b5 0.00 19.0b 107.00 0.00 22.58 7.74 
CMPPT ~4 0.00 102.42 3.01 11.1.64 0.02 3 45 1.18 
H 54 b.77 0.00 23.19 156.49 0.09 33:75 11.56 
HNV 34 ~.10 0.00 17.39 97.72- 0.04 21.99 7.54 
~A 2,'j .,H .bl v.OO 76.94 51:io.11 7.39 116.47 44.00 
K 2,~ 0.48 v.OO 1.64 9.45 0.00 2.32 0.80 
CA c.9 1.71 0.00 &.81:i 43.(H 0.00 9.38 3.46 
~G t!.~ 7.10 0.00 17.1:i2 147.33 1.73 26.95 10.7S 
NH4 c.9 1.44 0.00 ~.8b 17.74 0.00 4.~2 1.83 CL 29 35.64 0.00 9 .00 724.74 9.87 15&.40 58.11 
f 29 O.Ob 0.00 O.71:i b.84 0.00 1.82 U.b8 
f~03 c.9 3.01 0.00 9.19 31.78 0.64 9.34 3.41 
504 29 7.b4 0.00 21.59 tH .86 2.08 23.93 8.69 
P04 t!.9 u.O~ u.OO 0.20 7.58 0.00 1.41 0.52 
XSS04 28 4.4~ O.UO 13.14 49.34 0.50 13.39 5.0b 
;x:. ~AN 29 40.44 V.OO 12o.81:i 819.38 13.50 162.33 67.71 
I SCA 29 'f9.1V 0.00 124.03 793.71 10.59 104.20 00.96 
~ Ale 29 0.95 0.00 1.02 1.24 0.81 0.10 0.04 CP Cl/NA 29 1.13 0.00 1.20 1.54 0.87 0.17 O.Ob 
NA/MG 29 4.40 v.oo 4.43 5.b6 3.9~ 0.l9 0.15 
58 c.9 j8.49 0.00 9b.2b 757.25 9.55 153.48 57.00 
NC 20 5.29 0.00 14.44 57.4b 0.12 14.86 5.83 
CONI.>/P c9 1.11 1>.00 1.0~ 1.41 0.61 0.19 0.07 
AMTH 34 0.00 0930.97 203.85 b43.18 O.O~ 102.'U 55.71 
AMTHNV 34 0.00 522d.51 153.78 390.58 0.02 11O.b5 40.01 
AMTNA 29 0.00 32.s10.b7 1114.37 5380.65 b4.25 1~45.10 462.42 
AMTK 29 0.00 489.23 Ib.87 79.78 0.00 20.81 7.73 
AMTCA 29 0.00 180'1.04 b2.38 280.b9 0.00 b3.oo 23.64 
AMTMG t!.9 0.00 7241.37 249.70 1172.20 1".14 215.74 102.41 
AMTNH4 29 0.00 1471.b5 50.75 190.23 0.00 4b.05 17.10 
AMTCL 29 0.00 3b305.47 1~~3.9H 5957.25 01.23 1424.09 528.89 
AMTf c.9 0.00 01.30 ~.11 19.~4 0.00 4.97 l·8!) AMTN03 29 0.00 3009.03 105.85 332.08 31.7b 7~.56 2 .32 AMTS04 29 0.00 7dOl.b9 269.02 793.10 48.35 17 .42 05.89 
AMTP04 29 0.00 94.18 3.25 ~4.18 O.Ou 17.49 0.50 
AXSS04 c~ 0.00 4253.0b 15l.91> 400.09 38.80 11 o. J8 41.12 AMfSS 29 0.00 39274.8b 1354.31 b570.85 b7.54 15bb. 2 561.86 
AMTNe cb 0.00 4190.08 1b1.39 51~.75 8.34 147.0& 57.9c. 
N=NU~Bt:.R of ~AMPLES 
VUlwTAV=VULUME wEIGHTED ~V~RAGE. UNIts ARE ~I~ROE~UIVALENTS/LIIER EXCEPT FOR PH, 
CUNU,CM~PT AND RATIOS UEY/SQ.M:M!C~OEQUIVAL~NTS/SQUARE METER 
MEAN=UI~ ... t::IGH1EO AVEI-<AGt:. 





MONTHL( HA1NfALL SUMMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION Of VARIAHILITY IN 
COMPOSlT!ON AND DEPOSITION AMOuNT fOR CLEAN SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
ALL KS~ ~IJE~ DU~ING 12/77. 
~ ~OU'HAV UEQ/~Q.M MEAN HIGH ~OW STOOEV 95XC.L J PH 62 q.62 0.00 4.49 0.54 .00 .92 0.2 
COND b2 17.85 0.00 20.81 b6.00 0.00 10.18 4.11 
CMPPT b2 0.00 40.53 0.75 2.75 0.00 0.65 0.17 
H 02 ':3.94 0.00 32.21 101.15 0.00 24.13 b.13 
HNV b2 cl.03 0.00 26.81 100.00 0.00 21.08 5.30 
NA q6 ~2.10 0.00 58.49 321.32 4.35 73.98 21.30 
K 48 1.09 0.00 1.36 0.b4 0.00 1.10 0.49 
CA 48 3.96 0.00 6.20 40.Q2 0.50 7.37 2.13 
MG 48 12.12 0.00 13.82 78.15 2.30 17.35 5.01 
NH4 48 3.43 0.00 4.11 10.08 ¥.OO 3.89 11:4~ CL 48 53.96 0.00 59.77 276.36 .90 65.48 
F 48 0.55 0.00 0.34 5.19 0.00 0.97 0.28 
N03 48 7.10 0.00 11.04 ~b.45 1.29 ~O.OO 2.89 S04 4b 26.4A O.go 3A:g~ 7.g3 ~.54 ?:~J ~.99 P04 48 O.b 
8:08 
8. 4 .00 .56 
XSS04 48 20.96 25.04 73.23 1.68 18 • 02 .38 
~ SAN 48 tj9.30 0.00 102.65 339.27 23.04 1.33 23.48 
I SCA 48 90.30 0.00 111.30 437.13 29.23 99.84 28.82 
.j::o AIC 4t:1 0.93 0.00 0.92 1.24 0.b9 0.11 0.03 
\.0 CL/NA 48 1.04 0.00 1.02 1.82 0.79 0.l4 0.01 
NA/MG 48 4.30 0.00 4.23 4.81 ~.89 0.b6 0.19 SS 48 58.28 0.00 64.15 304.82 .62 7~.19 20.84 
NC 4b 14.41 0.00 19.82 123.74 2.10 28.29 8.17 CONO/P 48 0.97 0.00 0.96 1.11 0.30 0.12 0.03 
AMTti 62 0.00 11140.68 179.69 114.80 0.00 186.69 47.47 
AMTI1NV b2 0.00 9784.22 157.81 6&7.09 0.00 172.55 43.83 
AMTNA q8 0.00 24012.01 500.25 313b.30 15.90 685.79 191.97 
AMTK ~8 0.00 ,01 82 10.45 70.21 0.00 !~.14 4.37 AMTCA 48 0.00 1823:99 38.00 178.39 5.31 6.57 10.50 
AMTMb 46 0.00 5585.10 11b.3b 775.37 8.42 1bO.18 46.24 
AMTNH~ q8 0.00 1581.19 32.94 213.44 0.00 17.I:H ~0.92 AMTel 48 0.00 24812.48 518.16 3567.30 28.81 b8ta.47 1 7.59 
AMTF 48 0.00 252.11 5.25 159.21 0.00 23.34 b.74 
AMTN03 48 0.00 3549.11 73.94 230.60 15.81 49.24 ~4.22 AMTSU~ 48 0.00 12174.29 253.63 603.12 18.46 192.31 5.52 
AMTPu4 q8 0.00 314.37 &.55 156.17 0.00 21.70 7.99 
AXSS(J4 48 0.00 967u.,9 201.47 029.31 9.03 Ib7.50 48.3~ 
A~TSS 48 0.00 2686c!.16 559.63 3934.73 20.54 756.42 218.3b 
AMTNe 48 0.00 6042.02 138.38 1110.76 7.45 18b.13 53.73 
N=NUMB~R Of SAMPLES 
VQLW1AW=VOLUME wEIGHTEU AvtRAGE. UNITS ARE MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FOR PH, 
rUNU,CMPPT AND RATIUS UEU/SQe~=M1C~U[6UIVALENTS/SQUARE MlTER 
ME:.AN=U.~~\It;.Ibtll tD AVE~AGE 
LMPPT iN Utl~/SW.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF CM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMUUNT OF ~AIN FOR 
TtlE MLlNfH 
Table 49. 
MONTHLY ~A!NFALL SLlMMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIA~lLITY IN LOMPUS1110N ANO DEPOSITIUN A~OUNT FOR CLEAN SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
ALL KS~ ~ITES DURING 01/78. 
N ~OLwTA'v UECUSQOM MEAN HIGH LuW ST.DEV 9SXC.L. PH 25 Q.8u O. 0 4.09 5.40 4.28 0.26 0.11 COND ~s 11.80 u 00 19.33 44.20 7.00 10.06 4.4t1 C~PPT cS 0.00 29:tl7 1.18 3.81 0.03 1.24 0.52 H c5 15.77 0.00 20.5d 52.tl8 3.98 12.76 5.31 HNV c~ 13.58 0.00 17.13 tl8.98 3. tH 12.05 5.20 NA 2t1 51.tl3 0.00 54.33 21b.10 0.52 qO.b3 19.80 
1\ i4 0.37 0.00 1.08 tI.S9 0.00 1.47 0.62 CA cQ 6.58 0.00 15.08 44.91 1.00 14.bl 0.20 MG 2Q 1.'12 0.00 1~.4b 47.~g 3.04 11.06 4.09 NH4 24 ~.b9 0.00 59 23. 2.77 b.OO ~.80 CL 24 .H .01 0.00 54:18 202.~9 13.82 4t1.50 1 .YO F ~4 0.07 0.00 0.04 O. 3 0.00 0.15 O.Ob N03 24 b.27 1>.00 9.43 24.19 3.0b 5.,)8 2.28 S04 24 19.3~ 0.00 32.tH 03.71 9.78 18.07 7.93 PU4 24 1.05 0.00 0.b2 lt1.8S 0.00 3.03 1.2'1 XSS04 24 1b.21 o.vo 27.35 57.5b 8.04 1~.93 o.7b 
~AN 24 ':>8.35 v.oo 97.14 2b9.q~ 34.55 b1.'>0 20.11 
» SCA 24 07.24 0.00 114.40 333.92 39.08 15.00 31.87 • c.n Ale c4 0.87 0.00 0.85 1.14 0.72 0.09 O.Otl ~ 0 CL/NA 24 0.99 0.00 1.00 2.12 0.78 0.31 0.13 I: NA/Mb 24 4.23 0.00 tI.Otl 5.39 2.14 0.7t1 0.31 SS ,4 33.b7 0.00 59.14 223.02 8.43 49.07 21.09 NC c4 11.61 0.00 35.00 91.tll 4.52 27.98 11.88 
COND/P 24 0.92 0.00 0.9tl 1.10 0.76 0.08 0.03 AMH1 25 0.00 4b40.37 185.ij5 qtl3.28 7.49 151.79 bl.1S AI'o1TI1NV C:!':i 0.00 tlO01.37 IbO.05 tlO4.27 ~.55 137.2~ 51.09 AMTNA 24 o.OU 9252.75 385.53 1300.95 b .10 29b.2 125.19 AMT\( ~4 0.00 10ij.j9 tl.52 3o.ijb 0.00 1.73 3.28 
AMTCA c4 0.00 193b.73 ~0.70 221.04 12.87 49.19 21.14 
AMTMb 24 0.00 218S.12 91.05 299.32 29.01 o3.5b 2b.99 
AM T N~i4 c4 0.00 1b7b.8.) 69.81 ltll.95 12.39 tl2.b1 18.09 
AMTCL 24 u.oo (H29.~1I 3bO.38 1207.02 128.01 214.42 I1b.51 
A""Tf ~4 0.00 19.'i~ 0.83 lb.b5 0.00 3.tl4 l.tlb 
AMTNU~ 24 0.00 1dtlo.d9 7b.95 250.34 15.30 58.8b 24.99 
AMTS04 24 0.00 5090.52 237 • .1b 45/~. St, 09 .. 85 127.b6 54.21 
AMTP04 24 0.00 1.467.18 20.30 467.18 0.00 99.tIti 42.22 
AXSS04 24 v.oo tllll.tB 198.83 404.70 48.35 lO8.btl 4b.13 
AMTSS t>L4 o.e;) 9 c1lS.07 413.1~ 1397.52 bO.31 30ts.40 130.91 
AMTNC 21.4 0.00 5~41.4. 17 218.53 535.0tl 58.28 128.16 5t1.tl2 
N=NUMI3t.R Of ~A~PLES 
VOL~TA~:VOLUMl ~EIGHTED ~VlRAGE. UNITS ARE MICROE~UIVALEN1S/LIiER EXCEPT FUR PH, 
CUN~ CMPPT,AND RATtus UEQ/SW.M='lCRUE~Ul~ALENTS/~~UA~E ME'ER 
Mf:.AN=UI~~t:.Ibrll Ev AVERAGE 




MuNTrlLY HA!NfALL SUMMA~Y i~C~UOING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIAdlLlTY IN 
COMPUS!TION AND DEPOSITION AMOUNT FOR LLEAN SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
ALL KS~ ~I'ES OURING O~/78. 
N ~OL"TAV UEIU::i(~.M MEAN HIGH LO~ ST.DE" 95XC.L. 
Prl 34 4.41 0.00 4.28 "'.58 3.98 0.19 O.Ob COND 34 22.80 o 00 36.9'" 182.00 12.00 37.97 13.03 C~PPT 34 0.00 57:34 1.b9 5.91 0.01 1.71 9. 59 rl 34 ,)9.09 0.00 52.99 10"'.71 20.3u 2l.86 .ts'" HNV 34 ,)"' • .30 0.00 43.'16 83.18 0.00 20.27 0.95 
filA 30 'H.O.3 0.00 19.77 919.&0 2.17 20"'.05 74.51 
K .30 0.92 u.OO 1.02 13.53 0.00 2.0'" 0.9& CA 30 3.&9 0.00 5.H2 39.92 0.00 8.08 2.95 
MG 30 11.90 V.OO 18.93 19H.~5 1.07 "''''.46 10.23 NH4 30 5.17 0.00 4."'9 13.80 1.0& 2.90 1.00 
CL 30 "'8.00 0.00 70.30 041.55 2.2b 150.54 54.97 
F 30 0.40 0.00 0.31 2.&3 0.00 0.84 0.31 
N03 30 8.05 u.OO 13.75 08.88 0.00 13.90 5.07 
SO'" 30 30.29 0.00 "'6.59 208.20 14.99 38.3'" 14.00 PO", 30 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 )(SSO'" 30 31.87 0.00 39.07 142.19 14.32 24.2b 8.86 
;t:. SAi'4 30 'i2.81 0.00 131.00 920.20 26.80 199.H2 7~.90 
I SCA 30 lU4.02 0.00 IbO·Ab 1282.11 :H.oO 270.'0 9 .79 ()1 A/C 30 0.89 0.00 o. 2 1.18 0.65 0.10 0.04 
-I CL/NA 30 1.12 0.00 0.88 1.7b 0.70 0.28 0.10 
NA/MG 30 3.00 0.00 4.22 5.03 1.51 0.84 0.31 
SS 30 'i7.50 0.00 74.22 707.bJ 2."'9 105.25 00.34 NC 30 17.42 0.00 30.40 "'&9.1 1.63 95.9b 35.04 COND/P 30 0.93 0.00 0.94 1.12 0.80 0.07 0.03 
AMTH .)4 0.00 22~r~. 72 659.40 2134.5b 12.50 585 0 61 200.93 AfI4THNV ,)4 0.00 190 1.2d 578.57 1735.03 0.00 ",92.72 109.00 AM1NA 30 0.00 24b2H.18 820.'1'" 4417.02 5.98 1155.82 422.05 
AMTK .so 0.00 S24 20 +7."'7 120.27 0.00 i.l.H5 7.98 AMTCA 30 0.00 2c27:67 4.2b 399.b3 0.00 91.~5 35.77 
AMTMG 30 0.00 684/.50 228.2~ 1809.73 ~.94 377.90 138.01 AMTNH4 30 0.00 29bO.10 98.0 347.71 .62 110.87 40.46 
AMleL 30 0.00 27472."'9 915.75 0815.13 0.70 1452.93 530.54 
AMTF 30 0.00 200.0'" 8.67 95.39 0.00 25.4b 9.30 
A~TN03 30 0.00 4007.44 153.58 353.25 0.00 100.82 36.81 
AMTS04 30 0.00 20772.79 092.43 2098.95 103.22 010.91 223.07 
AMTP04 30 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSSu'-' 30 0.00 1823ts .11 007.94 1034.78 102.53 517.ob 189.02 
AMTSS 30 0.00 27217.72 907.~b 5001.74 7.39 128b.89 4b9.90 AM1NC 30 0.00 9970.05 332. 3 1"'60.38 17.19 388.58 1"'1.89 
N=NUMdtt< Of SAMPLES 
VUL~TAv=VOlUMc wEIGHTEU AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICROEQUIvALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FOR Ph, ('UNu,l-MPPl,ANO RATIUS 
Ut~/SgcM:MJC~UEQUIVALENTS/S~UARf METER 
Mt:.AN=UI~WI:. I l.7H I E.D A "E~AGt:. 
l.~PPT iN U~~/~Q.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF CM ANU REP~ESEN1S TOTAL AMOUNT UF RAIN fOR 
T liE. MdN r H 
Table 51. 
MONTr:L'f to<:.INFALL SUMMA~V INCLuDING STATISTICAL fvALUATION UF VARI~~ILITY IN 
CO~PUSITI0N AND UEPOSITIUN A~OUNT FO~ CLEAN SAMPLES eOll~CTED AT 
ALL K5~ SIIES DURING 03/78. 
N ~ou..r AV UEl"aI/SQ.M MEAN HIGH lOW ST.DEV 9sxe.l. 
PH 38 4.51 0.00 4.25 4.89 3.09 0.35 0.11 
COND 38 ~0.O9 0.00 36.44 340.00 7.80 54.58 17.71 
C~PPT 3A 0.00 3b.21 0.95 3.89 0.03 0.88 0.29 
Ii 38 30.93 0.00 55.68 812.83 12.88 12H.q4 4t.67 
HNv 38 ~9.8~ u.oo 57.90 1uoo.00 10.00 158.82 51.53 
NA 34 33.49 0.00 53.81 220.44 4.78 51.84 17.78 
K 34 0.91 0.00 1.73 5.6~ 0.00 1.73 0.59 
CA 34 8.70 0.00 16.19 5«>.89 1.00 15.71 5.39 MG 34 9.32 0.00 14.97 57.34 1.40 14.20 4.87 
NH4 34 7.2~ 0.00 11.27 42.13 1.6b 10.79 3.70 CL 34 38.0 0.00 bl.19 321.20 5.1b 65.58 22.50 
f 34 O.8q 0.00 0.94 4.74 0.00 1.07 0.37 
N03 34 lS.1H u.uo 43.53 807.15 b.13 13b.34 46.77 
S04 34 ~8.22 u.oo 39.79 139.49 12.70 28.73 9.85 
P04 34 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSSOq 34 ~4.51 0.00 33.82 133.b9 12.02 25.22 8.65 
:l:> SAN 34 dS.l9 0.00 tq5.4b 9b4.70 25.65 175.56 60.22 
f SeA 34 ~O.45 v.oo 155.72 947.77 28.71 17b.10 60.40 01 AIC 34 0.94 0.00 o.en 1.53 0.77 0.14 0.05 
'" CL/NA 34 1.14 0.00 1.~4 1.65 0.89 0.20 0.07 NA/Mb 34 3.59 0.00 3. 9 4.66 2.37 0.54 0.18 
SS 34 39.80 0.00 64.10 284.81 5.91 64 .. !0 21.99 NC 34 19.63 0.00 33.87 101.01 6.52 29. 7 10.1~ 
eOND/P 34 O.9b 0.00 1.00 1.46 0.82 0.12 0.04 
A"t'H 38 0.00 11205.44 294.88 1498.6b 8.69 285.72 92.~0 AMThNV 38 0.00 10dOl.52 i 84 • 25 164j.15 6.59 ~~~:~~ 104. 7 AMINA 34 0.00 11412.23 35.65 Ib3 .90 43.72 112.45 
AMTK 34 0.00 309.HO 9.11 ql.33 0.00 9.14 3.13 
AMTCA 54 0.00 29b~.H8 87.23 303.b7 ~4.17 61.80 21.22 
AMTMb 31.1 0.00 317/.57 93.46 421.35 14.63 87.23 29.92 
AMTNH4 3t4 0.00 2457.c:!4 72.27 282.05 11 .9~ 60.96 20.91 
AMTCL .)4 0.00 12968.10 381.41 1731.39 56.71 378.b4 129.87 
A~TF 34 0.00 285.19 8.39 40.95 0.00 10.20 3.50 
AMTN03 34 0.00 b199.43 182.34 1488.17 39.01 2bO.57 89.31 
Af't1TSU4 34 0.00 9bl/.37 262.86 1059.22 77.Ed 195.47 67.05 
AMTPu4 3it 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSS(l4 34 0.00 8353.70 245.70 881.00 ~8.t6 171.47 58.61 
AMTSS 34 O.vv 13~65.97 399.00 190q.7~ 56.48 395.24 1.55.57 AM1NL 34 0.00 6756.78 198.73 b88.1 71.66 129.37 4q.37 
N=NU~~LR Of $lMPlES 
VOL~TA~=~OLUME ~EI'H'EU AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICROE~UIVALENTS/LITlR EXCfPT FOR PH, 
CUNU,CMI'PT£,ANO RATIOS 
uEQ/SQ.M=M1CHOE UIVALENTS/SQ~ARE METER 
MEAN=U~~~I~HIEO lVERAGt 
CMPPI IN UtQ/S~.~ CULUMN HAS UNITS OF LM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF ~AIN FOR 
TtlE MuNTH 
Table 52. 
MO~THLY ~AINfAll SU~MA~Y 1~CLUD1NG ~TATISTICAL EVALUA1!uN uF VARIABILITY IN 
LOMPaS1TIO~ AND OEPOSI1IUN A~OUNT FOR CLEAN SAMPLES COLLECTEO AT 
ALL KSL ~ITES DURING Oq/78. 
N VOLWTAV UEllI/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95XC.L.J PH 2 4.60 0.00 4.70 4.77 4.64 0.09 0.8 
CO~D 2 24.27 0.00 28.00 16.00 21.20 10.41 94.05 
CMPPT 2 0.00 0.45 0.2l 0.36 0.09 0.19 1.68 
H l ll.68 0.00 19.9~ 22.91 10.9b 4.19 31.67 
H"JV 2 19.70 0.00 18.01 20.89 15.14 4.01 36.59 NA 2 ~O.42 0.00 tB.48 140.01 20.90 79.94 1~8.q2 K 2 10. :n 0.00 20.68 38.29 1.00 24.91 2 3.89 
CA 2 l4.00 0.00 41.65 09.86 25.45 31.40 28j.Z3 MG 2 12.16 0.00 19.37 30.08 8.00 ~0.00 14 .70 NH4 ~ 41.37 0.00 5~.45 65.97 34.93 1.95 19 .30 CL 44.52 0.00 o .14 100.39 29.89 49.85 448.~3 F 2 4.30 0.00 0.05 8.95 3.1& 4.09 36. 9 NO] 2 20.10 0.00 20.29 3&.78 15.81 14.83 }33.20 504 2 54.20 0.00 69.85 9&.61 43.10 37.84 40.04 
P04 2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o 00 
XSS04 2 49.62 0.00 03.15 80.27 40.02 32.71 ~93:q3 SAN 2 123.24 0.00 107.34 242.72 91.95 100.01 58." » SCA 2 171.2b 0.00 241.5& 3bl.80 121.37 170.01 1521. 5 
• Ale 2 0.72 0.00 0.09 0.70 0.67 0.00 0.55 U'1 
w CL/N" 2 0.88 0.00 0.78 1.ll 0.12 0.28 2.49 
NA/MG 2 3.95 0.00 4.31 4.56 3.34 0.86 1.75 
S5 2 49.ll 0.00 71.85 II 0.73 32.97 54.99 494.17 
NC 2 100.41 0.00 149.19 234.09 05.49 119.22 1071.4j COND/P 2 0.9& 0.00 0.90 1.00 0.80 0.14 ~.2 AMTH 2 0.00 9~.25 49.12 82.33 15.92 40.9b 4~ .02 AII4THNV 2 0.00 89 27 44.b4 15.08 14.19 43.00 3 6.98 
AMTNA 2 0.00 228:13 114.07 131.26 9b.88 24.31 218.40 
AMTK 2 0.00 40 91 23.4b 35.90 11.01 17.00 158.~9 A~TCA 2 0.00 150:95 78.48 91.46 05.49 16.36 lb4. 9 
At04TMG 2 0.00 51 74 28.81 28.97 28.70 0.15 1.3~ AMTNH4 2 0.00 187:37 93.09 125.52 bl.85 45.02 404.b 
AMTCL 2 0.00 ~01.54 100.17 101.42 94.12 9.41 84.51 
AMTF 2 0.00 19.14 9.87 ~1.35 8.39 2.09 18.81 AMTN03 2 0.00 91.29 45.b4 6.81 34.46 15.79 t4A·9~ AMTSOLI 2 0.00 245.45 122.72 154.88 90.51 45.48 40 .7 
AMTP04 2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSSULI 2 0.00 224.7t 112.35 143.83 80.88 44.51 400.02 AII4TSS 2 0.00 ~22.50 lll.1S 118.49 103.81 10.38 93.27 AMTNL 2 O.Ou 454.80 227.40 235.35 219.45 11.24 101.00 
N=NUMStR Of SAMPLES 




1.F<E MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FOH PH, 
MEAN~U~wtIbHI~U AVERAGE 
C,.IPPT iN utQ/S~.~ COLUMN HAS UNITS OF CM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF RAIN FOR 
HiE MLJN f H 
-" t(
Table 53. 
MGNT 11L, KAlNFALL SUMM"kY INCLU~ING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIA8ILITY 
COMPQSITlO~ AN~ uEPOSIJIUN _MOUNT FOR CLEAN SAMPLES COLL~CTEU AT 
IN 
ALL KSL ~ITE~ ~URIN' 0~118. 
/II VClLWTAV UE(U5Q.M MEAN HIGH LOW STODEV 95XC.L. 
PH ~3 4.44 0.00 4.43 b.79 4.01 .b3 ~.27 
COND 23 ~5.27 0.00 40.18 75.00 15.40 17.7b .70 
CMPPT c3 O.ou 2~.15 0.9b 5.00 0.02 l·32 0.51 H 23 ,)6.31 0.00 3b.90 97.72 0.16 2 .54 11.94 
HNIJ ell .H .51J 0.00 33.80 95.50 0.11 26.45 11.47 
~A 18 .)6.61 v.vO 45.73 103.92 12.17 25.28 12.40 
"- 18 1.43 0.00 2.14 6.38 0.51 1.51 0.74 CA lti 13.90 0.00 27.33 100.80 7.98 27.99 13.72 
r4G It; 9.06 0.00 12.12 29.78 2.8H 6.99 3.43 
NH4 18 19.03 0.00 24.39 58.77 13.31 11.68 5.72 
CL 18 40.86 0.00 51.26 104.62 10.
'
H 21.42 13.'14 
F 18 0.66 0.00 0.94 2.11 0.00 0.60 0.39 
N03 18 18.50 0.00 30.17 88.72 12.2b 19.19 9.41 
504 18 40.62 v.OO 60.1~ 171.51> ~7.90 35.18 17.54 
P04 18 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XS5U4 18 31>.46 0.00 54.96 160.79 22.01 34.1>4 11>.98 
SAN 18 101.03 0.00 144.39 361.00 50.59 71.96 35.2H 
):0 SCA 18 111>.52 0.00 151>.84 390.84 74.43 72.91 35.75 
I Ale 18 0.87 0.00 0.9Z 1.10 0.67 0.10 0.05 U1 CL/NA 16 1.12 0.00 1.12 1.1>9 0.81> 0.18 0.09 
""" NA/MG 18 4.04 0.00 3.77 4.~8 3.35 0.32 0.11> 55 18 44.67 0.00 55.73 115.40 11.51 30.~3 15.07 NC 18 .)5.36 v.oo 55.99 184.Z4 22.61> 40. 8 20.09 
COND/P 18 0.99 0.00 1.03 1.37 0.82 o .1b 0.08 
A~lH 23 0.00 8\)40.92 349.1>1 173~.1>8 0.03 'f24.71 184.20 AMlHNIJ 25 0.00 6985.39 30~.71 128 .20 0.02 ~39.31 147.16 AMTNA 18 0.00 8056.31 4Lt .57 2276.99 39.47 43.13 2bb.28 
AMTK 18 0.00 313.78 17.43 70.37 3.31 17 • 53 8.59 AMTCA 18 0.00 3058.72 169.93 471.55 36.18 1 3.88 65.6~ 
AMTM\, 18 0.00 lq95.95 ~!0.71 547.39 10.86 129.90 b3.1>8 AMTNH4 18 0.00 4186.~3 2.b9 63~.bO 24.3~ 234.26 114.85 AMTCL 18 0.00 8990.67 499.46 270 .32 6b.5b 1>41 0 b6 314.58 
AMTF 18 0.00 150.00 8.33 40.34 0.00 12.~8 5.~7 AMTNU3 18 0.00 4072.39 226.24 612.91.1 64.06 !75. 5 86.1 7 AM1SQ4 18 0.00 693d.42 491>.56 1394.94 S8.09 89.32 190. 7 
AMTPU4 18 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXS504 18 0 .. 1)0 8023.31 445.1'1 1341.21> 50.0b 350.1>3 171.90 
AMTSS 18 0.00 962q.~9 546.09 2941.d7 ~1.00 699.55 342.96 
AfI.1TNC 18 0.00 7781.60 432.31 1446.33 119.7b 389.13 190.78 
N=NUMHtR OF SA~PLES 
vOLwTAv=~OLUME WEIGHTEO AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICRUEYUIVALtNTS/LITER EXC~Pl FO~ PH, 
CUNLJ, CMt'P 1 , AND RA TI US 
UE~/SQ.M=MICHO~QuIVALEN1~/SQUARE M~TER 
MEAN=U~WtI~H1E~ AVlRAGE 




MONTH~' ~~lNFAlL SUMMAkY I~CLUDING STATISTICAL fIJALUATION OF VARIABIlI1Y 
COMPOS!TION AND DEPOSITIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
ALL ~S~ SIr~~ DUHING Ob118. 
IN 
N IJOLWTAIJ UEQ/SQ.M MEA~ HIGH lOW ST.DEV 95XC.L. 
PH ~2 4.59 0.00 4.34 5.11 3.76 0.40 0.18 
COND 22 21.73 0.00 31.85 95.80 8.40 25.28 11.21 
CMPPT 22 0.00 1".99 0.68 2.02 0.04 0.54 0.24 
H 22 ~5.53 V.OO 46.16 173.78 7.7b 52.18 23.14 
HNIJ 22 ~2.bO O.vO 40.b5 Ib9.82 7.08 5~.35 22.33 NA 20 49.90 0.00 53.85 Ibb.53 15.65 3 .30 18.26 
K 20 1.53 0.00 2.06 0.64 0.51 1.53 0.71 
CA 20 6.b8 u.oO 12.00 41.92 1.50 12.'n 6.03 
"'b 20 11.53 0.00 13.02 41.21 4.03 9.83 4.57 NH4 20 3.95 Q.OO 8.21 42.69 0.00 1~.26 5.70 CL 20 54.04 0.00 59.22 199.37 14.6b 4 .50 22.09 
F 20 0.20 0.00 0.42 2.11 0.00 0.72 0.33 
f~03 ~o 9.74 u.oo 21.40 9~.43 1.45 28.49 13.25 
504 20 25.95 0.00 45.13 158.86 9.37 48.4~ 22.52 P04 20 0.00 Q.OO 0.00 0.00 9. 00 0.0 0.00 XSSOtl 20 ~O.45 0.00 39.12 151.92 .25 47.31 22.00 
~ SA~ 20 t>9.93 v.oo 126.16 357.57 32.21 98.90 46.00 
I SCA 20 ~9.06 0.00 137.22 379.39 37.18 100.51 46.75 
U'1 A/C 20 0.91 0.00 0.92 1.02 0.63 0.09 0.04 U'1 CLINA 20 1.08 0.00 1.10 1.30 0.88 0.12 0.05 
NA/MG 20 4.33 0.00 4.14 5.10 2.99 0.50 0.23 
SS 20 59.08 0.00 64.54 2AS .15 16.17 5~.~5 23.88 NC 20 14.50 o 00 25.19 8.59 2.36 2 • 6 11.98 
COND/P 20 1.20 0·00 1.12 2.34 0.93 0.29 0.14 
AMTH 22 0.00 3825:59 17J.89 475.18 13.83 114.89 53. 95 AMTHNV 22 0.00 338b.18 1~ .92 464.36 7.60 1~0.!4 4 .84 AMTNA 20 0.00 7418.73 3 0.94 1535.18 2q.35 3 o. 1 172.23 
AMTK 20 0.00 221.43 11.37 35.30 ~.q1 8.32 J.81 AMTCA 20 0.00 993.41 49.b7 109.16 1 .76 27.96 1 .00 
AMTMb 20 0.00 1114.04 85.70 379.93 7.56 88.76 41.28 
AMTNH4 20 0.00 58b.73 29.34 97.02 0.00 25.35 1~.79 AMTCL 20 0.00 803'1.22 401.7~ 1837.98 27.50 442.16 20 .65 AMTF 20 0.00 29.36 1.4 5.76 0.00 2.23 1.04 
AMTNQ3 20 0.00 1448.47 7~ 42 220.53 15.88 54.24 25.23 AMTSQ4 20 0.00 3857.44 19 :87 398.51 23.03 103.95 48.35 
AMTPQ4 20 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSS04 20 0.00 3039.b9 151.98 387.95 20.20 87.04 40.4ij 
AMISS 20 0.00 8163.88 439.19 1985.46 30.33 477.b4 222.15 
A""TNC 20 O.Ou 215b.q7 101.82 280.20 34.36 62.69 29.25 
N=NUMBER Of SAMPLES 
UNITS MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT VOLWTA~=VOlU~E wEIGHTEO AVERAGE. ARE FOR PH, [UNU LMPPT,AND RATluS UE~/SQ.M=~lc~nEQUIVALENTS/SQUARE MET~R 
ME.AN=lJl~wtll,;~:IEO AVERAGE:.. 
CMPPf iN UtQ/Sq.~ COLUMN HAS UNITS OF CM AND REPRESENtS rOTAl AMOUNT OF RAIN FUR 
THE MuNfH 
Table 55. 
MONTHLY ~~l.N;-;'LL SUMMARY INCLULJINb ::;TATI~TICAL EVALIJATION OF VARIABILITY 
tOMPOS!TIOI~ ANO UEPOStllUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN ~AMPLES COLLECTED AT 
IN 
ALL KS~ ~II~~ OURING 07/18. 
N VOLwTAV UEQ/S(~.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DE'.V 95XC.L, 
PH 44 4.38 0.00 4.41 4.84 1.79 0.23 ~:~5 COND 44 ~1.b8 0.00 22.07 7b.40 8.00 12.45 
CMPPT 4l! 0.00 10b.49 2.42 12.31 0.33 2.49 0.7~ 
H lSI.! 41.53 0.00 38.93 162.18 14.45 26.93 9. 1 
rlNv 44 36.b7 0.00 35.64 147.91 10.23 25.46 .b6 
NA 4lt 17.25 0.00 26.~2 136.70 3.91 2S.3~ 7.b4 K ISlt 0.75 0.00 1. 2 15.83 0.00 2.3 0.72 
CA 44 5.1.!9 0.00 b.67 20.46 0.00 5.19 1.57 
MG 44 3.82 0.00 5.89 33.48 t.32 5.98 1.80 
NH4 44 1.39 0.00 2 63 33.26 0.00 5.08 1.53 CL 44 18.20 0.00 28:57 lb9.20 5.08 30.42 9.17 
F IS 14 0.75 0.00 0.b9 5.79 0.00 1.28 0.39 
NOl I.! 4 10.96 0.00 12.72 55.1& 3.0b 9.06 2.7l 
S04 I.! I.! 3t.1.!4 0.00 29.b6 99.10 7.50 20.10 b.Ob 
POI.! 41S 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSS04 41S 19.59 0.00 26.77 97.59 b.60 19.92 b.Ol 
>- SAN 44 01.34 U.OO 71.65 219.89 t?3.50 44.bO 1~.45 I SCA 44 70.23 0.00 81.66 212.32 30.10 44.47 1 .41 
U"1 Ale 44 0.81 0.00 0.88 1.04 0.&0 0.09 0.03 CTI CL/NA 44 1.06 u.oo 1.09 1.59 0.87 0.13 0.04 
NA/MG 4/~ 4.52 0.00 4.45 6.29 2.91 0.74 3. 22 SS 44 19.82 0.00 .H .04 179.20 5.06 32.63 .84 
NC 44 8.89 0.00 11.69 57.81 0.88 9.74 2.94 
CONIJ/P 44 t.05 0.00 1.04 1.14 0.89 0.05 0.02 
AMTH 4'4 0.00 44221.11 100~.03 501~.87 80.01 1228.97 313.55 AMTHNV 44 0.00 41179.75 93 90 4738.b3 7&.41 1151.84 34 .10 
A~TI'I4A 4Ll 0.00 1 569.98 417:50 1334.14 60.87 290.bl 87.62 
AMlK 44 0.00 601.17 18.22 85.78 0.00 16.10 4.85 
A""TCA 44 0.00 5tl49.32 132.94 1134.£14 0.00 190.37 57.40 AMTMG 44 0.00 4064./0 92.38 217.31 13.24 b2.tl8 18.84 
AMTNH~ 44 0.00 1481 78 33.68 112.27 0.00 28.71 8.66 
A~TCL 4t! 0.00 19383:28 440.53 1511.8R 61.19 31 3 • 2b 94.45 Ar..1TF 44 0.00 lCU.79 16.04 203.94 0.00 7.~8 ~1.24 AfI4TNU3 44 0.00 11b&b.49 265.15 657.2tl 34.20 247. 4 4.64 
AMTSOtl 44 0.00 33471.56 760.85 3922.10 71.24 959.12 289.18 
AM1P04 41.1 0.00 u.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSS04 1.11.1 0,00 31~lU.~0 7+6.15 3851.1.21 ~0.89 947.5b 285.70 AMTSS 44 0.00 2110~.82 4 9.bti Ib67.&0 67.50 342.76 103.35 
A"'lNC 41.1 0.00 9461.74 215.04 1275.23 14.07 223.85 67.49 
N=NUMBt.F< Ot SAMPLES 
VOLWTAV:VOLUM[ WEIGHTEU AV~RAG~. UNITS ARt MICRUfQUl~ALtNTS/LITER EXCEPT "'O~ PH, 
CUNO CMPPT,AND RATIUS UEQ/SQ.M~~IC~OEQUI~.LENTS/SQUARE METER 
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Table 56. 
~ONTHLt KAINFALL 3U~MAHV INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATluN OF VARIABILITY IN COMPOS1TION AND DEPOSITIUN A~OUNl FOR CLEAN SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
ALL ~SC SITlS DURING OH/78. 
N vOLI'<ITAV Uf~/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW STODEV 95IC.LZ PH ~7 4.40 0.00 4.34 5.09 3.87 
.3l 0.1 cnNO 21 20.00 0.00 27.00 73.50 9.40 16.0 6.40 C>t4PPT t!.7 0.00 71.'l9 2.05 11.20 0.02 2.80 1.08 ~t 27 -S9.88 O.UO '15.91 134.90 8.13 32.56 12.53 H\JV 27 30.b8 v.OO IU .55 128.83 0.61 32.15 12.31 NA 26 14.41 0.00 2b.71 182.b2 3.91 36.12 14.17 K 26 0.81 0.00 ~.19 4.08 0.25 0.87 0.34 eA 26 4.80 0.00 .bH 20.46 2.00 5.46 2.14 MG 26 3.82 0.00 0.45 39.32 1.32 7.66 3.00 NH4 26 ~.05 0.00 5.42 20.61 0.00 7.02 2 75 CL 26 1 .25 0.00 31.01 205.01 5.08 1.10.60 15:92 f t!.6 0.41.1 0.00 0.43 1.58 0.00 0.1.17 0.18 N03 26 9.81 0.00 14.44 43.87 3.23 11.42 4.48 SOI.l 26 31.14 0.00 37.41 109.10 11.24 25.73 10.09 PDq 2b 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 XSS04 26 29.47 0.00 34.33 105.99 4.93 20.49 10.39 
:r SAN 2& 58.63 0.00 83.29 238.02 .s2. en 50.75 19.91 SeA 2b b6.77 0.00 94.33 252.60 37.7b 53.59 21.02 U1 A/C 2& 0.88 0.00 0.88 1.03 0.71 0.09 0.03 -..J CL/NA 26 1.20 0.00 1.16 1.49 0.95 0.14 0.05 NA/MG 26 3.77 0.00 4 11.1 5.22 2.31 O.'H 0.38 S5 26 17.91 0.00 33:13 226.13 5.06 41.1.14 11.55 NC 26 8.98 0.00 14.32 45.83 Z.68 10.99 4.3l COND/P 26 1.00 o 00 1.01 1.03 0.62 0.17 0.0 A~TH 21 0.00 28509:69 1055.91 4779.02 4.~5 1112.94 4~8.37 AMTHNV 27 0.00 2621tl.50 91~.Ob 1.11.160.04 2. b 1036.16 3 8.82 A~TNA 26 0.00 10295.21 39 .91 1583.62 27.55 409.55 160.04 A"1TK 26 0.00 575 25 22.13 76.83 1.44 18.89 1.41 A·'1TCA 26 0.00 3429:89 131.92 391.32 7.30 101.13 39.90 AMTM6 26 0.00 2731.32 105.05 340.98 5.26 91.1.47 31.06 A"1TNHQ 26 0.00 2182 74 83.95 303.53 0.00 99.81 39.17 AMTCL 26 0.00 12321.1:61 474.02 1717.86 ~8.18 469.80 184.30 AMTF 26 0.00 312 97 12.04 117.92 0.00 24.50 9.61 AMTN(J3 26 0.00 7009:53 269.00 813.18 8.52 211.60 85.35 AMTsoa 26 0.00 22251.92 855.84 3848.bl 15.23 884.85 347.01 AMTPU4 26 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSSULJ 26 0.00 21061:96 810.08 3734.83 12.33 873.92 342.18 AMTSS 2b 0.00 1279"1.13 492.27 1960.97 31.08 500.77 196.42 AMTNC 2b 0.00 61.115.29 246.7q H60.76 13.62 200.b2 78.69 
N=NUM~tR Of SAMPLES 
VOLWTAV;VOLUMf WEIGHTEU AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER ExCEPT FOR PH, CUNu,C~PPT,AND RATIUS 
UE~/Sq.M:MICHOEQUI~ALEN'S/SQUARE METER 
MfAN~U~~tlbHTED AVERAGE 





MONTHLY ~~l~F~LL SUMMA~Y II~CLlJDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF YARIAfHLITY IN 
COMPOSITION AND DEPOSITION AMO~NT FOR CLEAN SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
ALL KS~ ~IIES DURING 09116. 
N vounAV UE(.l/SQ.~ MEAN HIGH ~ow 51.DEY 95XC.L9 PH 54 It.5,, 0.00 4.37 5.06 .78 0.13 0.0 
COND 54 cl.6t? o 00 15.44 158.00 6.60 28.65 7.85 
C~PPT 54 0.00 57:~5 1.06 5.80 0.02 l·21 0.33 H 54 cd.76 0.00 42.99 165.96 8.71 3 .55 10.22 
HNV 54 ~5.78 0.00 38.27 154.88 7.41 33.55 9.13 
Nfl 50 bO.30 0.00 98.13 646.72 3.04 130.98 37.05 
K 50 1.67 0.00 2.79 13.79 0.25 3.19 0.90 
CA 50 4.95 0.00 8.48 52.39 1.50 9.33 2.64 
MG 50 14.49 0.00 23.25 153.00 1.23 31.13 8.81 
NHlt 50 3.34 0.00 6.31 37.14 0.00 6.48 2.40 
CL 50 b8.51 0.00 110.1.10 748.99 5.92 151.09 42.73 
F ~o 1.04 0.00 1.17 25.26 0.00 4.24 1.20 
1\J03 ')0 11.04 0.00 17.3Q 79.36 4.03 16.11 5.12 
S04 50 ~b.35 U.OO 40.55 179.&8 8·A 2 36.b7 10.37 POlt 50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O. 0 0.00 0.00 
X5S04 ~o 19.48 0.00 29.47 106.35 4.36 28.79 8.14 
SAN 50 107.12 0.00 169.85 1009.16 25.27 186.89 52.86 ):> SCA 50 113.46 0.00 181.54 1027.78 28.64 190.50 53.88 I A/C 50 0.94 0.00 0.94 1.15 0.75 0.08 0.02 0' 
co CL/NA 50 1 .14 0.00 1.12 1.95 0.83 0.19 0.05 
NA/MG ~o 14.16 0.00 It.22 5.71 2.47 0.41 0.11 
S8 50 73.R5 0.00 118.93 826.14 3.(H 163.65 46.3lt 
NC 50 10.90 u.oo 20.04 83.49 1.28 20.36 5.70 
eOND/P ~o 1.01 0.00 0.99 1.92 0.01 0.17 0.05 AMTH S4 0.00 lo tHQ.b7 30'5.09 1593.60 9.55 337.&5 91.90 AMTHNV 54 0.00 14756.0lt 273.26 1453.38 8.51 305.10 8J.04 AMTNA 50 0.00 34421.80 b88.44 6279.00 23.91 1014.92 28 .06 AMTI< 50 O.Ou 955.69 19.11 182.62 1.00 28.86 8.16 
AMTCA 50 0.00 2823.&7 50.47 390.93 2.9b 61.&8 17.45 
AMTMG 50 0.00 8~71.u9 165.42 1608.3lt 4.19 252.81 71.50 
AMTNH4 50 0.00 1904.~5 38.09 28b.87 0.00 51.89 14.68 
A~TCl 50 0.00 39109.97 782.20 7588.44 19.77 1193.81 337.66 
A~TF 50 0.00 594.93 11.90 431.57 0.00 61.00 17.25 
AMTN03 50 0.00 6301.31 126.03 520.60 11.04 127.32 j6.01 A"'TSU~ ')0 0.00 15041.62 300.83 1185.03 12.98 282.83 0.00 
AMTPOl! 50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSSU4 50 0.00 11118 • .36 2~2.37 1142.64 6.4e 242.50 68.59 
AMTSS 50 0.00 42155.79 843.12 8113.24 2~.81 1281.91 362.58 AMTNe 50 0.00 6~20.81 124.42 794.lt2 .40 142.12 40.20 
N=NUMStR Of SAMPLES 




C~PPT iN utQ/SQ.M COLUMN HAS U~ITS OF eM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF RAIN FOR 
TilE MIJNrH 
Table 58. 
MONTHLY ~Al~~ALL SUMMARY INCLU~lNG STATISTICAL EVAL~ATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPUSITIO~ AND DEPOSITION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN S4MPLES COLLECTED AT 
4LL KS~ SIrES DU~ING 10/1~. 
N ~OLWJAV UEQ/!)Q.M MEAN HIGH LOw SToOEV 95XC.L, PH 68 4.~2 0.00 4.20 5.27 0.00 .11 ~.l CONO 08 19. 1 o 00 72.22 1230.00 0.00 153.82 3 .3~ CMPPT 68 0.00 114:30 1. bij 10.94 0.01 2.00 0.0 
H 08 18.92 u.oo 62.B2 ~24. tH 0.00 84.79 20.50 
HNV b8 16.30 0.00 55.33 398 11 0.00 70.00 17.14 
NA 50 06.34 0.00 210.23 1778:77 3.91 320.88 85.70 
K 56 2.02 0.00 1.09 102.03 0.51 15.14 4.05 
CA 56 5.68 0.00 18.13 256.119 1.00 35.90 9.59 
MG S6 15.56 0.00 "9.b6 350.02 0.99 72.39 l;:~~ NH4 56 4.14 0.00 18.b3 55~.8~ 0.00 74.15 CL 56 12. 5 0.00 235.10 200 .0 4.51 355.96 95.14 
F 50 0.63 0.00 ~.15 10.5 0.00 2.42 0.65 
,.,.03 5b 6.43 0.00 2 .38 161.14 +.94 26.bq 7.13 S04 56 ~1.07 0.00 01.b4 545."8 .70 87.11 23.26 
P04 56 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
13:?g l(SS04 56 13.69 0.00 43.12 339.17 4.22 5b.78 
SAN 5b 11)0.48 0.00 32b.67 2717.90 10.92 457.87 122.37 );:0 SCA 50 112.42 0.00 356.49 259u.15 22.31 469.98 125.61 I 
t..n AIr.. 56 0.89 0.00 0.91 1.10 0.65 0.09 0.02 
1.0 CL/NA 5b 1.0'1 0.00 1.09 1.37 0.90 0.10 0.03 
N~/Mb 56 4.20 0.00 4.35 5.72 3.5A 0.42 0.11 SS 56 79.15 0.00 256.00 22~!.54 4.9 389.13 104.00 NC 56 1'4.60 0.00 53.15 o .38 2.54 101.80 27.21 
CONO/P 56 0.99 o 00 o.qo ~.52 0.72 0.12 0.03 AMTH 68 0.00 21025:54 318.02 205 .05 0.00 387.20 9~.92 AMTHNV 68 0.00 18633.38 274.02 1831.57 0.00 338.70 8 .10 
AMTNA 56 0.00 75527.09 1348.70 9740.61 39.38 1522.87 407.00 
AMTK '56 0.00 2303.07 41.13 362.41 1.56 55.99 14.96 A,\1TCA 56 0.00 6463.01 115.41 922.53 7.51 146.11 39.05 AM T "'1(, 56 0.00 17733.11 310.07 2214.08 10.05 352.59 94.23 
AMTNti£4 5b 0.00 4709 27 84.09 1955.77 0.00 201.22 09.81 
AMTCL ~6 0.00 8236c!:10 1470.7~ 11084.32 49.86 1703.89 471.112 
AMTF 56 0.00 722.90 12.91 297.03 0.00 41.42 11.07 
A~TNtJ3 56 0.00 7~14.49 130.02 'f13.8Q 12.58 101.10 ~7.01 AMTSOIi 56 0.00 23 86.50 428.37 1505.68 26.18 332.41 8.811 
AMTP04 56 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Al(SSU4 50 0.00 1559U:28 278.40 1309.82 18.25 249."5 66.07 
AMTSS S6 0.00 90114.22 1009.18 12584.80 50.88 1915.61 511.97 
AMTNl. 50 0.00 16621.911 296.82 2307.23 7.19 344.61 92.15 
N=NUM!:it:R Of SAMPLES 
VOLW1AV=VQlUMl ~EIGHTEO AV~RAG~. UNlTS ARE MICROEQUlvALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FOR PH, 
CUNU,CMPPT,AND RATIOS 
UEQ/SQ.M=MICkOtQUIVALENTS/$QUARE METER 
ME At-..=Uil/,""t.l bH rED AVERAGE 
C"'PPT IN UcQ/S~.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF 
TIlE MUNIH 
CM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMUUNT OF ~AIN FOR 
Table 59. 
MONTHL~ KAINFALL s~r'MARY INCLUDING STArl~TlCAL tVALUATION OF VARIA~ILI'Y 
CuMPuS!TIOI~ AND DEPOSITIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
IN 
ALL KS~ SITE~ DUklNG 11/78. 
N IIUL~lAII UEIJ/SQ.t-4 MEAN HIGH LOW S1.DE" 95XC.LS PH IH 4.56 0.00 4.40 4.96 3.74 0.30 0.1 
CUND It' 1.2.67 0.00 20.72 86.00 6.20 19.05 9.34 
C'<4PPT 18 0.00 6.44 0.36 1.68 0.06 0.37 0.16 
H 1R 27.26 0.00 39.80 181.97 10.97 ~tj.40 18.83 
HNV 16 c2.66 0.00 32.36 134.90 9.~2 b.39 13.92 NA 17 73.00 0.00 62.15 359.58 5. 2 68.45 44.&2 
K 17 1.85 0.00 1.82 9.70 0.25 2.21 t.12 
tA 17 6.65 0.00 6.95 36.93 2.00 7.68 3.87 
~G 17 16.75 0.00 14.29 83.33 1.40 20.29 10.23 
NH4 17 0.50 0.00 0.49 3.33 0.00 0.90 0.45 
CL 17 11.57 0.00 65.19 400.44 7.05 97.17 49.02 
F 17 4.47 0.00 2.07 13.68 0.00 3.20 1.61 
N03 17 15.36 0.00 28.15 195.17 4.19 44.51 22.46 504 17 19.76 0.00 20.86 53.09 6.25 10.84 5.47 
P04 17 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSS04 17 12.44 0.00 14.17 29.80 5.52 5.66 2.85 
~ SAN 17 111.19 U.OO 116.27 464.22 19.54 108.97 54.97 
I SCA 17 1~5.95 0.00 126.61 505.65 22.10 11 ~.26 58.15 
0' Ale 17 0.88 0.00 0.92 1.08 0.79 0.08 0.04 c_ CL/NA 17 0.98 0.00 1.05 1.39 0.82 0.17 0.08 
NA/M6 17 4.3b 0.00 4.35 4.77 3.73 0.28 0.14 
5S 17 78.66 0.00 71.64 441.b9 b.74 107.34 54.15 
NC 17 1.0.29 0.00 16.06 49.51 2.21 14.03 7.08 
COND/P 17 0.98 o 00 0.98 1.ttl 0.86 0.06 0.03 
AMTH lR 0.00 1755:98 97.S~ 306.5~ 23.49 69.95 r··~9 AMTHNII 18 0.00 1472.64 81.81 266.9 19.99 58.53 8. 0 
AM1NA 17 0.00 4658.26 274.02 2116.54 12.41 514.54 2 fJ.57 
AMTI< 17 0.00 llt~.37 6.96 47.30 0.61 t~.34 5.7~ AMTCA 1 7 0.00 437.08 25.11 100.66 9.b7 2 .58 11.3 
AMTMG 17 0.00 1069.11 62.89 486.33 3.24 11 .99 59.52 
AM1NH4 11 0.00 3~.Ob 1.89 18.68 0.00 4.57 2.31 AMTCL 17 0.00 4~6 .61 268.68 185~.48 lb.26 46~.25 232.69 AMTF 17 0.00 c!8~.Ob lb.77 230.49 0.00 5 .23 27.8b 
AMTN03 17 0.00 980.06 57.65 243.97 Ib.51 52.2~ 26.~5 AMTSOtl 17 0.00 1261.92 74.23 406.80 21.96 90.b 45. 2 
AMTP04 17 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSS04 17 0.00 793.67 46.69 216.18 19.31 45.76 23.08 
AMTSS 1 7 0.1')0 5020.03 295.30 ~041.28 Ib.12 509.30 256.93 
AMTNC 17 0.00 lc94.tjQ 76.l7 12b.43 10.70 170.89 8b.21 
N=NUMBtR Of ~AMPLES 




TOTAL AMUUNT OF RAIN FOR CMPPT iN UtQ/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF CM ANU REPRESENTS 
TliE MUN1H 
Table 60. 
MONTH~~ ~AINFALL SUMMARY II~CLUOING STATISTI~AL EVALUATIO~ OF VARIABILITY IN 
CDMPuSlTI0N ANO OEPOSITIQ~ AMOUNT FOR CLEAN SAMPLE~ COLLECTED AT 
ALL KS~ ~IIES OUkING 12/78. 
N VOLvO A'll UEtUSQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.OEV 95XC.l j PH 12 Q.05 0.00 3.98 4.74 3.71 0.37 9g:~7 COND 12 97.95 0.00 141.67 565.00 11.00 159.13 C~PPT 12 0.00 1.06 0.09 0.43 0.02 0.11 0.07 
H 12 69.08 0.00 103.b8 194.~8 18.20 61.50 ~8.11 ~1NV 12 io.77 0.00 88.18 162.18 13.80 52.10 2.33 NA 9 4 /H.99 0.00 744.47 3b93.b3 38.20 1180.40 908.91 K 9 9.80 0.00 1b.08 08.1& 2.30 21.39 Ib.47 CA 9 t!9.14 0.00 4S.4& 194.11 b.49 59.52 45.83 MG 9 101.31 0.00 Ib9.48 821.78 10.20 2b3.45 202.8b NH4 9 14.93 0.00 20.02 32.1& ~.65 8.51 6.55 CL 9 474.4& 0.00 785.90 3908.52 4 .40 1249.52 9&2.13 F 9 4.45 0.00 4.80 7.89 0.00 2.01 2.¥1 N05 9 55.94 U.OO 5~.30 1&2.91 14.b8 47.70 3b. 3 504 9 119. cn 0.00 17 .27 579.b 27.07 17b.27 135.73 P04 9 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 XSSO/4 9 11.21 0.00 91.43 177.44 22.48 59.94 4b.l& SAN 9 b~5.9b 0.00 1017.90 Ltb51.07 92.11 1467.58 11~0.03 >- SeA 9 b85.94 0.00 1098.&6 4941.b3 108.10 1558.34 11 9.92 • m A/C 9 o.'n 0.00 o.'n 0.99 o. 5 0.04 0.03 
-' CL/NA 9 1.01 0.00 1.0b 1.19 0.82 0.11 0.08 NA/iI4G 9 4.38 0.00 4.,9 4.b3 3.75 0.~8 0.21 55 9 523.05 0.00 866. 3 4311.10 49.44 1378. 0 10bl·29 NC 9 7b.13 0.00 131.79 Ll85.99 9.04 150.41 11 .82 CONO/P 9 0.8b o 00 0.8& 0.95 0.57 0.11 0.09 A"'1TH 12 0.00 950:97 79.25 324.77 10.38 54.8} 5l.b4 AMTHNV 12 0.00 6~9 52 68.29 289.45 8.41 75.b 4b.97 AMTNA 9 0.00 43 0:98 480.11 2135.38 40.b5 658.63 507.30 AMTK 9 0.00 95.q4 10.bO 39.ql 2.4q 11.b7 8.98 AMTCA 9 0.00 283.74 31.53 112.22 11.73 31.8b 24.53 A:I4TMG 9 0.00 98~.9b lO9.5S q75.09 10.814 14b.b9 112.95 AMTNH4 9 0.00 145.bO Ib.16 28.48 &.10 7.25 5.58 AMTCL 9 0.00 4bl1.49 513.05 2259.b1 48.l4 698.92 538.17 AMTF 9 0.00 43.35 4.82 18.03 0.00 5.20 4.01 AMTN03 9 0.00 350.23 38.91 94.18 13.98 2b.15 20.14 AMTSU4 9 0.00 I1b8.84 129.67 335.10 21.57 108.17 63.29 AMTPUq 9 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSSU4 9 0.00 b94.31 77.1') 19~.b8 15.24 58.q3 44.99 AMTSS 9 0.00 5090.57 5b5.bO 2q92.35 52.53 770.93 593.b2 A~TNC 9 0.00 741.34 82.37 280.9b 33.b2 7'1.90 bl.52 
N=NUM~tR Of ~AMPkiS VOlWTA~:VOLUME W GHTEU AV~RAGE. UNITS ARE MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FOR PH, CUNU,CMPPT,AND RATIJS 
METER UE~/SW.M=MjCHOEQUIVALENTS/S~~AR[ 
ME AN=Uj~Wt: I bH lED AVER AGE 
C.~"'Pl iN Ut~/SQ.~ LULUMN HAS UNITS Of eM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF RAIN FOR 
TIlE MUN' H 
Table 61. 
MONTHLY ri.lNFALL SU~~A~Y INCLUDING STAIIS'I~AL EVALUATION D~ VARIABILITY IN 
COMPUS! T lOI~ AND DEPUSITIUN AMOUNT 
ALL KS~ ~ITES DURING 01/79. 
FOR CL~AN SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
N VOLwTAV' UEQ/SQ.M MEAN tHGH ~OW STODEV 95X~·h, PH 5 3.97 0.00 3.9b 4.01 .87 .Ob COND 5 ~7.79 0.00 bO.14 90.50 50.00 17.18 2A: 1b CMPPT 5 0.00 1.4b 0.29 0.38 0.20 0.07 .08 
H '5 106.91 0.00 108.87 134.90 97.7~ 14.82 ~8.43 HNV 5 -19.24 0.00 101.23 131.83 83.IB IB.43 2.91 NA r; q5.71 0.00 56.00 188.27 20.87 73.97 91.96 
K 5 3.20 0.00 3.b3 8.94 2.04 2.97 3.70 
CA 5 ~5.43 0.00 57.48 90.32 39.42 19.52 24.21 
MG '5 13. tn 0.00 Ib.l0 51.33 b.25 19.08 211.47 
NHII 5 30.28 0.00 37.70 52.11 27.17 9.67 12.03 
CL 5 ·n.92 0.00 54.09 185.27 18.05 73.37 91.22 
F r; 8.32 0.00 8.63 Ib.31 2.63 4.9b b.17 
N03 '5 ~3.73 0.00 54.8£6 70.33 "5.4Q 9.93 12.35 504 5 1~I.b9 0.00 12b.59 190.50 'ill.52 37.17 4b.22 
P04 5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o 00 
XSS04 5 117.17 0.00 121.02 171.44 91.97 30.0b 37:37 
):. SAN '5 21.7.65 0.00 244.15 455.05 172.9b 119.09 148.05 
I SCA 5 2(:".00 0.00 279.84 525.8b 200.08 13B.08 171.&7 
0'1 A/C 5 0.87 0.00 0.87 0.92 0.83 0.03 0.04 N CL/NA 5 0.9b 0.00 0.91 1.10 0.80 0.12 0.11 .. 
NA/~G 5 3.39 0.00 3.47 3.b7 $.52 0.50 o b2 S5 '5 148.1.14 0.00 59.bb 204.3b 1 .91 80.93 100:b~ NC 5 105.65 0.00 111.31 186.61 70.37 44.1b 54.9 
eOND/P 5 0.91 0.00 0.9~ 0.92 0.67 o 02 0.0 ~MTH 5 0.00 15bO.~3 312.0 1.102.49 271.bO 53:25 66.21 AMTHNIJ 5 0.00 14t1/j.38 289.b8 ~93.33 21.H.70 ~8.91 73 24 AMTNA 5 0.00 b67.17 133.43 82.42 b7.1Z 1 9.29 113:17 AMTK 5 0.00 40.b9 9.34 18.15 b.02 tI.'iS b.15 
AMTCA 5 0.00 tsO~.07 lbl.tH 222.tl9 117.03 41.98 5~.19 AMTMG 5 0.00 19b.,;)9 39.32 104.~b 18.5b 3b.53 4 .41 
AMTNH4 5 0.00 529.49 105.90 11 <1.31.1 80.b5 15.39 lq 13 
AMTCL 5 0.00 btlO.99 128.20 37b.34 54.8b 138.89 172:&7 
AMTF 5 0.00 121.46 24.30 42.32 8.31 13 • 22 Ib.43 AMTN03 5 0.00 784.1b 156.83 213.28 138.87 1.b5 39.35 
AMTS04 5 0.00 1770.08 355.22 443.35 280.61 &2.89 78.18 
A ... TP04 5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
A~S5U4 r, 0.00 1710.12 342.0~ 436.21 273.03 bO.37 75.06 
AfI1TSS 5 0.00 I07.CJ2 141.40 415elO bO.51 1~3.20 190.4b AMTNe 5 0.00 1542.00 308.40 380.26 208.92 2.96 90.71 
N=NUMBtR OF ~AMPLES 
IJOLWTAv:vOLUfI1E ~EIGHTED AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICROE~UIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FOR PH, 
CUNU,CMPPT 6AND RATIUS UEU/SQ.M=MIC~O~ UIVALENTS/S~UARE MEfER 
MEAN=I)IIIWt:. IGH H. D AVER AGt:. 
C"'PPl iN Ut:.Q/Sw.M COLUMN HAS uNITS UF 
THE "'UNTH 
C~ AND REPR~SENTS rJ1AL AMOUNT OF ~AIN FOR 
) 
Table 62. 
MONTHLY RAINFALL SU~M~kY INC~UOING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIA~ILITY IN 
LOMPuS1TION AN) DEPOSIl r~~ AMU~NT FON CL~AN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLlS COLLECTED AT ~SC SIrE 01 0URING 07/71. 
N vOt.wTAV UEQ/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95XC.L. PH 2 4.47 0.00 4.29 4.57 4.1~ 0.32 2.8b (OND 2 14.3b 0.00 22.4~ 3:>.90 11.00 16.19 145.53 CMPPT 2 0.00 ~.35 2.11:) 3.71 0.b4 2.17 19.54 
H 2 34.10 0.00 51.39 15.8b 2b.91 34.61 311.03 HN'J 2 ,52.01 0.00 48.78 72.~4 25.12 35.4b 300.75 I'" A ,) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.ou 0.00 0.00 K 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 CA 0 0.00 v.vo O.OU 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 I"'G 0 0.00 v.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 NH4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 u.oo 0.00 CL 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 i- 0 0.00 v.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 N03 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 S04 0 0.00 v.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 P04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 XSS04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
:l> SAN 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
I SCA 0 0.00 v.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0'1 A/C 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 w l.L/NA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 NA/Mb 0 0.00 v.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 SS 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 NC 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 CI1NO/P 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 A,'1TH 2 0.00 1484.01 74~.00 999.23 484.7ts 363.17 32&9.3& AIo1THNV 2 0.00 1595.50 b9 .75 932.-;'4 462.9b 332.04 2984.11 AMINA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTt< 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTCA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTMC:, 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTNH4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTCL 0 0.00 11.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 A"'TF 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 v.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 A~TN(J3 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTS04 0 0.00 v.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 A~TPU4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSS04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTSS 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 A"'TNC 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
N=NUMBtR Of SAMPkES 
VOLwTAv=VOLUME w IG~TEO AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICROEQUIVAlENTS/LITlR EXCEPT FOR PH, CUNV,CM~PTQAND RATIUS 
UE~/sn.M=~lC~UE UIVALENTS/SQ0ARE METER 
M~A~=UN~~I~HIE~ AVEkAGt 
C~PPJ !N UtQ/S~.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF eM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMOLINT OF RAIN FOR HiE. ~UN r H 
Table 63. 
~Q~THLY KAINfALL SUM~A~'r iNCLUDING STATl~lICAL EVALUATION OF VARIAbILITY IN 
C0MPUSlTrOI~ AND DEPUSITIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN ANU SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED Al 
KSC SIIE 01 LJURING Ob117. 
N ~OLWTAV UEQ/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95XC.LS PH 8 4.50 0.00 4.62 5.77 4.11 0.54 0.4 
COND 8 19.50 0.00 16.52 30.00 0.00 9.~8 7.66 C,",PPT 8 0.00 13.36 1.67 4.38 0.03 1. 0 1.25 
H 6 jl.BtI 0.00 24.17 77.b3 1.7U 29.79 24.85 
HNV H dLl.47 0.00 19.2Ll 66.07 0.43 24.56 20.50 
NA 0 0.00 v.OO 0.00 O.uO 0.00 0.00 0.00 
K 0 0.00 v.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
MG 0 0.00 J.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Nrl4 0 0.00 v.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.Ou 
Cl 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 U.OO 0.00 
F 0 0.00 v.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
N03 0 O.Ou O.vO O.Ou 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 584 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 P q 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSSOLl 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
;x::. SAN 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
I SCA 0 0.00 v.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
'" 
Ale 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
-f'> CL/NA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NA/MG 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
SS 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NC 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CONO/P 0 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
MHH 8 0.00 4d57·b7 532.21 2690.53 2.63 97A·85 810.89 A~THNV 6 0.00 3267:53 408.41.4 2192.69 0.b7 73 .29 616.02 
AMTNA 0 0.00 u.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTK 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTCA 0 0.00 u.vO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTMG 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTNHq 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTCL 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTF 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTN03 0 0.00 o.vo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTSU4 0 0.00 v.oo 0.00 o.vo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AiI4TP04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
A)(SSQl4 0 0.00 0.00 O.OU v.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTSS 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTNC 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 




CMPPT IN UfQ/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF 
THE MUNfh 
eM AND REPRESfNTS 10TAL AMUUNT OF RAIN FOR 
Table 64. 
MONTHLY ~A!NfALL ~UMMAHY INCLUDING ~TAIISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIA8ILITY IN 
COMPUS!TI0N A~J DEPOSIIIUN A~OUNT FUR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES CULLECTED AT 
~SC SIIE 01 vU~ING 09/77. 
N VOLt4TAV UEQ/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.OEII 9S1C.Lq PH 8 4.79 0.00 4.23 5.5b 3.8b 0.59 0.4 
CUNO 8 17.39 \) 00 31.00 105.70 O.uO J&.~l JO.11 
CMPPT ij 0.00 15:94 1.99 1.l3 0.01 2.73 2.28 
H ij 1b.08 0.00 59.38 138.04 2.75 52.87 44.11 
HNv 0 14.10 O.UO 47.22 114.81 0.95 41.51 34.b4 
NA 0 O.Ou 0.00 0.00 0.00 U.OO 0.00 0.00 
K 0 0.00 v.vO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.ClO 0.00 MC, 0 0.00 u.UO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Nrl4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.Ou 0.00 0.00 
Cl 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
F 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NOl 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.UO 0.00 
504 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
P04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSSO" 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
SAN 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
;t:. SCA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 I A/C 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0"> 
01 CL/NA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NA/MG I) 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.1.00 0.00 O.uo 0.00 
5S 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NC 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
COND/P 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTH 8 0.00 25&l.58 320.32 11b1.43 15.10 394.91 329.5& 
A"1rHNV 8 0.00 225&."& 282.0& 1109.1b &.74 312.71 310.98 AMTNA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01.1 0.00 0.00 
A~TK 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AI~TCA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTM() 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
A"1TNH4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTCl 0 0.00 0.00 v.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTF 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTNOl 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTSu4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTP04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSS04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTSS 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTNe 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
N=NUMBt;.R Of' SAMPLES 




LJII1PPT !N UEQ/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS UF CM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT Or KAIN FOR 
1 t1E MLJN (H 
Table 65. 
MONTHLY ~IIN~~LL SUMMARY JNC~~DIN~ STATISTICAL EVALUATION UF VARIA~ILITY IN 
COMPUSlllON AND DEPOSITION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN ANt,) SLIGHTLY Dlt<TY SAMPLES CuLLECTED AT 
KSC SIIE 01 ~URIN~ 10/7/. 
N vuuH AV UEY/SQ.r.tI MEAN HIGH LOw STOOEV 95XC.L. 
PH 5 4.3ti 0.00 3.99 4.69 3.47 .55 0.b6 
COND 5 ~0.37 0.00 5~.10 150.00 11.20 55.85 &9.43 
CMPPT 5 0.00 7.42 1.48 2.75 0.07 1.00 1.24 
rl 5 41.47 0.00 101.84 338.ti4 12.88 134.75 Ib7.53 
HNV 5 jB.81 0.00 99.42 33H.d4 11.48 135.87 10ij.~2 
NA 4 ~9.11 0.1>0 74.08 211.31 11.31 92.40 140.92 
K 
" 
1.52 0.00 1.98 5.87 0.51 2.61 4.14 
CA 4 7. 07 0.00 8.23 11.98 2.99 14.28 6.61 
I"IG 4 12.77 IJ.OO 10.0b 44.42 2.55 19.18 30.50 
NH4 4 9.40 0.00 10.55 23.28 4.99 b.b2 13.71 
CL 4 1.1&.88 0.00 60.35 177.10 9.31 78.b2 125.00 
f 
" 
4.03 0.00 3.9~ 7.j7 1.58 2.67 4.24 
N03 4 12.1b 0.00 13.59 28.07 3.2j 10.10 17.01 
S04 4 ~B.09 0.00 33.94 5b.(}9 15.41 19.1)9 3!:~t P04 
" 
0.84 0.00 1.03 4.11 0.00 2.05 
XSS04 
" 




~2.01 v.OO 1~2.85 245.81.1 1.16.01 91.59 145.b3 
I SCA 4 lc:!H.46 0.00 1 4.08 311. &0 74.20 11 0.28 175.34 
C\ A/C 4 0.72 0.00 0.73 0.79 0.62 0.07 0.12 C'I CL/NA 4 0.79 0.00 0.81 0.84 0.70 0.07 0.11 NA/MG 4 4.&3 v.oo 4.65 4.76 3.95 0.37 0.59 
55 4 ~1.71 v.oo 06.5b 195.34 10.27 8&.11 137.88 
NC 4 jt:\.21 o.uo 44.92 80.06 16.13 30.53 48.55 CONf,/P 4 0.9b 0.00 0.99 1.19 0.89 0.1t1 0.22 AMTH 5 0.00 3076.14 615.23 1197.70 243.54 420.96 530.82 
AMHiNV 5 0.00 287ti.47 575.69 1117.76 243.54 Q03.73 501.9Q 
AMTNA 4 0.00 4347.54 1086.86 2367.36 222.5b 98&.49 1568.52 AI\o1TK 
" 
0.00 111.62 27.90 65.78 7.70 2&.84 42.b8 AMTCA 4 0.00 ~19.~O 129.80 180.58 a2.33 40.15 63.84 
Ar.tITMG q 0.00 93b.09 234.52 497.65 50.20 202./4 322.35 
AMJNli4 4 0.00 090.1)2 112.05 351.09 93.1b 120.34 !91.35 AMTCl 4 0.00 3444.77 861.19 1984.03 183.21 830.63 1 20.70 
AMTF 4 0.00 ~9b.03 74.01 130.26 23.5ti 54.54 86.72 AMTN(J3 4 0.00 d93.48 223.37 423.19 88.7~ 161.49 256.77 
AMTS04 4 0.00 2108.10 527.02 &50.7& 405.80 130.20 207.01 
AMTP04 4 O.Ou 61.92 15.4d 61.92 0.00 30.96 49.23 
AXSS04 4 0.00 17':d.63 438.1.11 598.54 321.54 118.34 188.~0 AMTSS 4 0.00 3'9~.58 949.89 2186.38 202.08 916.18 1456. 3 AMTNe 4 0.00 280/.49 701.61 964.15 317.60 274.17 435.93 
N=NUMBt.R Ot SAMPLES 




CMPPT !N UtbI/SIol.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF C.M AND ~lPRESf:f\4TS TOTAL AMOUNT OF RAIN FOR 
TriE MLlNrH 
Table 66. 
MONTHLY H~l~FALL SUMM~RY I,~CLJDING S1ATISTICAL ~vALUATION OF VARIA~lLITY IN 
CO~POS!TION AND DEPOSITIU~ AMOU~T FUR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY OlwTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
KSC SItE 01 vURING 11/11. 
N VOLWTAV Uf(,j/~Q.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95XC.L. 
PH 6 5.09 V.OO ~.41 5.31 3.88 0.~1 0.42 
COND 8 8.40 0.00 20.15 51.70 0.00 18.13 15.&3 
CMPt-' I 8 0.00 16.14 2.02 b.88 0.02 2.81 2.39 
H 8 C).20 0.00 39.0tl 131.83 4.90 41.25 34.42 
t1NV ~ 0.07 v.uo .H.l\) 91.12 3.,)9 31.2" 2b.07 NA 7 .H.7t:J 0.00 111.93 261.32 18.2b 112.98 104.62 
K 7 0.51 0.00 2.14 b.8-1 0.2~ 2.89 i.bB 
CA 7 1.93 0.00 10.62 2b.95 0.50 9.82 9.09 MG 7 7.1b 0.00 24.02 71.24 4.4'4 25.34 23.4b NH4 7 1.83 0.00 7.44 17.74 0.55 7.23 b.70 
CL 7 36.19 0.00 149.5~ 432.02 18.&1 178.37 1&~:1~ F 7 0.21 ".00 1.9 b.84 0.00 2.48 NU3 7 3."4 0.00 lb.Oo 31.78 1.29 13.45 12.4S 504 7 8.03 0.00 35.81 83.07 2.91 34.11 31.59 
PD4 7 0.00 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 )(SS04 1 4.54 0.00 23:10 49.34 0.56 21.25 19.bB 
SAN 7 ~7.87 0.00 203.33 538.93 24.92 220.24 203.95 
::t> SCA 7 51.34 0.00 182.58 433.71 29.q6 169.89 157.32 I 
0". A/C 7 0.93 0.00 1.11 1.24 0.83 0.18 0.17 
" l.L/NA 7 1.1" 0.00 1.3" 1.54 0.8b O.2b 0.24 NA/Mb 7 ".44 0.00 4.6b 5.68 3.95 0.61 0.56 SS 7 37.50 \) 00 13&.85 363.46 20.53 149.29 138.2q 
NC 7 5.78 0·00 19.92 57.46 2.03 20.00 18.~2 COND/P 7 1.09 0·00 0.66 1.20 0.61 U.22 O. 0 AMTH B 0.00 1321:61 Ib5.45 377.81 ~2.66 125.91 105.0& 
AMThNV 8 0.00 980 ~7 122.~5 24j.93 1~.80 81.20 q~~:~~ AMTNA 1 0.00 5122: 2 731. 3 14& .73 11 .1b 461.00 
AMTI'. 7 0.00 91 b5 13.09 17.55 3.11 5.51 5.11 
AMTCA 7 0.00 511:31 4q.47 85.92 23.31 22.58 20.91 
A~rr-IG 7 0.00 115oS.71 Ib4.82 316.70 23.39 109.37 101.28 
AMTNH4 7 0.00 295.00 42.14 105.34 12.39 33.59 31.10 AMTCL 7 0.00 5~32.89 833.27 1570.39 99.&1 503.20 465.97 
AMTF 7 0.00 33.82 4 63 13.90 0.00 5.97 ~.52 AMTNU3 7 0.00 554 63 19:23 ~4q.62 36.74 40.23 3 .25 AMTSU~ 7 0.00 1294:28 184.90 73.20 49.48 85.29 78.96 
AMTPQ4 7 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSSU4 1 0.00 731:b5 104.52 220.82 38.80 61.30 62.32 AMTSS -, 0.00 604j.28 8b3.33 1132.14 109.94 557.02 515.80 AMTNC 7 0.00 931.21 133.03 341.16 22.69 119.90 111.03 
N=NUMBt.f./ 0" SA""1PLES 
MICROE~UIVALENTS/LITtR EXCEPT VUl~TA~=VO~UME ~EIGHTEO AVERAGE. UNITS ARE FOR PH, 
CUNU,CMt-'PT,AND HATlus 
UEl,//SO .. ~:'MJ.C~IJ[I.lUIVALENTS/StJUARE METER 
ME. AN:UI~wLI ~t1 T f D AVERAGf:. 




MONTHLl' f'< A.!. /\If ~LL SU'''H .. At.!Y INCLUJING 3TArISTICAL EVAL~AT10N OF VARIABILITY IN COMPUS1T1QN ANO uEPUSIIIUN AMOUNT FUR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTV SAM~LES CULLECTED AT 
KSC SIIE:. 01 !JURING 12/77. 
N V'OLwrA'J UECU5Q. M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEv 951C.L. PH 12 '4.56 O.UO 4.48 5.26 0.00 1.55 0.6" COND 12 16.62 0.00 23.20 52.00 0.00 16.29 10.11 CMPPT 12 0.00 1.07 0.59 1.30 0.01 0.52 0.32 H 12 t!.1.29 0.00 32.94 83.18 0.00 25.29 15.70 
tiNV 12 t!.4.11 0.00 26.81 77.03 0.00 21.98 13.6" NA tj .H .11 0.00 58.81 i1".30 9.13 87.81 73.27 
K 8 0.80 O.ClO 1.24 5.62 0.00 1.81 1.51 CA 8 3.40 0.00 5."3 19.46 1.50 b.13 5.11 
'>1G tj 8.62 v.va 13.34 59.31 2.96 18.73 15.63 NH4 8 3.79 0.00 3.88 9.98 0.55 2.93 2.45 CL 8 .51 • Stl 0.00 54.18 216.56 13.54 6b.b6 55.62 F 6 0.27 0.00 0.20 1.58 0.00 0.56 0.47 
N03 is 7.50 1).00 41.40 18.71 1.29 6.08 5.07 504 8 28.04 0.00 33.52 76.41 7.S0 26.34 2~.98 Pu4 d 1.50 0.00 1.11 8.84 0.00 3.13 .61 X5S0Q 8 t!.Q.?7 v.oo 28.06 13.23 3.84 22.81 141.03 
::t>o SAN 8 7ll.66 0.00 98.40 304.72 43.93 86.76 74.06 
I SCA 8 80.28 0.00 111.56 392.14 43.23 117.61 98.13 ~ Ale 8 0.9.3 0.00 0.88 1.10 0.78 0.10 0.09 ::0 CL/NA 8 1.01 0.00 0.92 1.48 0.79 0.23 0.20 NA/MG tl 4.30 1).00 4.41 4.0& 3.08 0.54 0.45 S5 6 40.49 0.00 56.5b 236.88 1\.80 74.11 61. 64 NC 8 13.24 0.00 24.13 123.74 .79 40.43 3 .73 COND/P 8 0.97 0.00 0.96 1.11 0.74 0.11 0.09 AMTH 12 0.00 1931.V4 160.92 714.80 0.00 200.26 124.2"# AMTHI'-J'J 12 0.00 170~ 01 !42.14 b67.09 ~.oo 187.03 pO.08 AMTNA 8 O.Ou 25S~:51 19.b9 540.14 3 .10 171.43 43.04 AMT" ts 0.00 5 .30 6.91 1 2 • .H 0.00 4.15 3.47 AMTtA 8 o.O() 234 •. H 241.30 b4.32 11.23 16.13 13.4b AMT~G 8 0.00 591.4.35 14.29 116.76 10.41 3b.84 30.74 AMfNH4 8 0.00 2g~}:t~ 32.07 65.76 7.19 30.93 ~5.81 AMTCL 8 0.00 323.39 521.79 ll7.59 151.~4 1 6.11 AMTF 8 0.00 1ti.~O 2.31 Id.50 0.00 b. 4 5.4b AMTNO] 6 0.00 ':>11 .10 b4.b4 160.80 16.73 44.16 36.65 AMTS04 8 0.00 1932."#6 24~.62 b5b.b4 bb.61 195.46 Ib3.09 AM1PU4 6 v.Oo 10~.05 1 .96 103.b5 0.00 3b.65 30.58 Al(SSU4 6 v.Ou lt172.94 209.12 029.31 49.79 1413.26 Ibl.25 
AMTSS 8 0.00 ~190.t!.8 348.78 575.53 41.47 172.53 143.90 AMTNC 8 OeOU (H~.57 114.07 2£13.b2 28.40 69.28 57.80 
N=NUM~LR OF SA~PLES 
VOL~JA~=VOLUME ~EIGHTEU AVERAGf. UNITS AHE MICRUEQUIVALENTS/LITlR EXCEPT FOR PH, 
CUNU,lMPPT,ANO RA1IOS 
UE~/SQ.M=MICt.!UtQUIVALENTS/~QUA~E METE~ 
Mf.AN=UI~wE I bH r t:.D AVERAGE 
CMPPl IN Ut:.Q/S~.M COLUM~ HAS UNITS OF eM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMUUNT OF RAIN FOR 
T 11E MUN T H 
) 
Table 68. 
MONTHLY ~.lNFAlL S0MMAw¥ I~CLUDING STArISTICAL c~~LUATION uF VARlABILITY IN CO~POS!T1UI~ A~D OEPUSIT!UN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN ANO SLIGHTLY DIRT¥ SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
KSC SItE 01 ulJwING 01/18. 
N voun All UEt.l/SQ.M "'t.AN HIGH LOw Sf.DEV 95XC.LS Pt1 0 4.59 0.00 4.43 4.93 3.99 0.30 0.3 COND 0 17.35 0.00 28.25 56.00 7.90 Ib.20 19.16 CMPPT 0 0.00 5.95 0.'19 3.61 0.14 1.29 +.36 H 0 2~.59 0.00 36.85 102.33 11.75 l~.j2 3 .06 HNv b ~2.19 0.00 32.03 102.33 7.59 l .06 39.53 
1'04 A 6 jH.3o 1.1.00 06.09 131.31 20.00 43.90 40.06 K b 1.35 0.00 2.04 4.~9 0.00 1.90 2.05 CA 0 8.51 0.00 10.55 33.93 2.99 11.13 12.31 MG 0 10.55 0.00 18.45 30.44 5.18 12.89 13.52 Nrl4 b 9.51 0.00 14.78 26.06 ~.88 8.39 ts.bO CL 0 42.73 0.00 74.54 152.00 2 .00 51.77 54.32 F 6 0.10 0.00 0.20 1.58 0.00 0.04 0.68 N03 0 12.09 0.00 ~6.40 44.52 6.94 14.39 15.10 504 6 .H .41 0.00 2.40 122.42 10.'ll 39.50 41.44 PO". 6 0.00 o.vO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 xsso". 0 ~7.00 0.00 44.80 110.38 8.15 30.36 38.15 
;::. SAN 6 86.39 0.00 143.60 288.65 39.34 94.97 99.64 
• SeA b ~3.87 0.00 154.77 280.95 44.83 93.30 97.89 0\ A/C & 0.92 0.00 0.93 1.01 0.79 0.07 0.07 \0 CL/NA 0 1.11 0.00 1.13 1.23 0.99 0.09 0.09 NA/MG 0 3.04 0.00 3.56 4.05 3.15 0.40 0.42 5S 6 40.73 0.00 81.52 167.05 24.26 5&.90 59.70 NC 0 ~1.55 0.00 30.40 54.80 8.82 18.09 18.99 COND/P 0 0.90 o 00 0.94 1.10 0.85 0.09 0.10 AMTH 0 0.00 15~2:62 253.17 007.58 23.89 225.17 230.25 AMTHNIJ 0 0.00 13 0 19 220.03 007.58 11.98 2is • 4O 230.55 AMTNA b 0.00 2283:25 380.5" 721.90 115.49 2 6.29 250.01 AMTK b 0.00 80.40 13.40 36.86 0.00 14.4S 15.16 AMleA 0 0.00 SOo.31 84.36 133.33 20.51 43.80 40.02 AMTMb 6 0.00 027.80 104.64 187.55 3b.11 01.22 70.53 AMTNH4 0 0.00 S06 05 94.34 ~54.7~ 13.72 52.07 55.27 AMTCL b 0.00 2543:23 423.87 93.9 I"Z.32 269.52 282.78 MHF b 0.00 9.38 1.50 9.38 0.00 3.83 4.02 AMTN03 0 0.00 719.40 119.(H 264.33 1~.30 109.51 114.90 AMTS04 0 0.00 1809.25 311.5t.t 726.86 6 .85 23~.11 2"6.b7 AMTP04 b 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 g.oo 0.00 0.00 AXSS04 b 0.00 1010.24 2b8.17 055.37 4 .35 214.22 224.70 AMTSS b 0.00 2781.16 46J.53 875.09 149.22 295.48 310.02 AMTNC 6 0.00 lC!82.10 21 .78 325.11 60.83 108.71 114.00 
N=NUMB~R Of ~AMPLES 




CMPPI !~ U~Q/SQ.M COLU~N HAS UNITS OF e~ AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT UF HAIN FOR 


















~O~!HLY KA1N~ALL SUMM~Rf iNCLUDING STATI~IICAL EVALUATION OF vARIA~ILITY IN 
CDMPDS!IIUN AND DlPUSITIUN AMOUNT FU~ CLEAN AND SLIGH1LY DIRTY SA~PLE5 COLLECTED AT 
K5C ~llE 01 UUIHNb 02/78. 
N ~ULwTAIJ UEbi/SQ.M MI::.AN HIGH LOw 5T.OE" 95lC.L. 
PH 8 ~.4" 0.00 4.22 4.53 3.98 O.~3 0.1<1 CllNO 6 24.20 0.00 57.0~ 182.00 lb.90 56.66 41.45 
CMPPT 8 0.00 10.32 1.29 5.91 0.01 1.99 l.bb 
H I; ~0.11 0.00 oO.d1 104.71 29.51 30.~9 25.44 
HNIJ 8 31.~q 0.00 41.~0 83.16 0.00 28.38 23.od 
NA 0 05.21 0.00 17<1.14 919.00 6.09 3b3.50 381.39 
K 6 1.02 0.00 3.06 13.53 0.71 5.13 5.38 
CA 0 4.32 0.00 11.00 39.92 0.00 1~.~0 16.32 
MG 6 15.00 0.00 39·rS 196.25 1.23 78.14 81.98 NH4 6 b.56 0.00 5. 3 13.~~ 2.22 3.98 4.17 CL 0 ':)8.41 0.00 132.59 641. 5.30 250.27 202.56 
F b 0.54 0.00 0.70 2.03 0.00 1.14 1.19 
N03 b 9.57 0.00 22.21 08.86 4.35 23.78 24.95 
504 0 j7.05 0.<10 07.39 208.20 27.90 09.82 73.26 
P04 b 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSS04 b 31.04 0.00 53.75 142.19 25.64 44.85 47.06 
):0 SAN 0 105.57 0.00 222.68 920.20 58.24 342.31 359.15 
I SCA 6 128.18 0.00 295.08 1282.11 66.42 464.14 507.90 
-.....; Ale b 0.82 0.00 0.70 0.90 0.72 0.06 0.01 0 CL/NA 6 0.90 v.oo 0.74 1.11 0.70 0.16 0.17 
NA/~b 0 4.33 u.oo 4.~8 4.93 3.55 0.47 0."9 
S5 6 04.42 0.00 146.24 707.63 5.91 270.05 269.03 
NC b c7.74 0.00 91.81; 469.77 5.7b 185.35 194.4b 
CONlJ/P b 0.93 0.00 0.95 1.09 0.90 0.01 0.01 
AMTH d 0.00 .H29.10 4bb.14 1743.0b 11.87 508.99 414.70 
AM1HN'V 8 0.00 3231.12 403.89 1t110.81 0.00 461.25 389. tH 
AMT~A 6 0.00 6104.85 1117.47 4411.02 16.17 1679.15 17bl.70 
AMTK b V.OO 10~.19 17.~3 45.24 3.05 14.bo 15.38 
AMTCA 0 u.vO 443.95 73.99 253.40 0.00 1,)2.3b 107.40 
AMTMb b 0.00 154b.05 25b.Ol 10~O.i8 3.b8 386.14 405.14 
AMTNH4 b 0.00 b74.53 112.42 3~7.44 8.77 145.89 153.07 
A~H.L 6 0.00 bOOb.07 1001.01 4063.97 15.99 1531.40 1606.60 
AMTF b 0.00 55.12 9.29 53.45 0.00 21.6& 22.72 
AMTNOl 0 0.00 <184 21 1&4.03 258.84 31.07 91.14 101.92 
AMTSU4 b 0.00 3~10:~9 b3~.05 1992.08 161.55 084.08 717.73 
AMTP04 b 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AX5SU4 0 0.00 319~.~O 53~.08 1573.90 159.90 ~33.34 559.58 
AMTS~ b 0.00 6024.2i! 1104.04 4462.5b 11.b4 1689.24 1712.34 
AMTNe 6 0.00 2852.31) 475.39 1327.42 17.19 502.54 527.2b 
N=NUMULH Of ~AMPLES 























~O~THLt KAINfALL SUMM~~( iNCLUDING STATI$,ICAl EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPOS!T10t~ AND DEPOSIllON AMOUN1 FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLlS COLLECTED 
KSC SItE 01 UURING 03118. 
AT 
N ~OLWTAV UEl.I/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95xe.LJ PH 8 4.49 0.00 4.37 4.79 4.0& 0.27 0.2 
COND 8 it.70 0.00 ~3.20 67.00 8.&0 21.89 18.21 
CMPPT 8 0.00 8.20 1.03 3.89 0.0& 1.21 1.01 
rl 8 32.12 0.00 42.42 87.10 1&.22 24.77 20.&7 
HNV 8 i9.90 0.00 38.32 81.28 15.85 22.~n 18.7~ 
NA 7 ~4.85 0.00 ~4.91 141.31 15.22 45.93 42.53 
K 7 1.25 0.00 1.60 3.57 0.25 1.42 1.31 
CA 7 10.33 0.00 19.4& 53.89 2.00 11.95 16.62 
MG 7 12.15 0.00 15.70 3&.44 4.2d 12.21 11.3l NH4 7 8.8~ 0.00 13.40 41.58 ~.&6 14.54 13.4 CL 7 48.7 0.00 58.5" 149.74 1 .20 48.56 44.97 F 7 0.95 0.00 1.20 5.&8 0.00 1.45 1.3" 
"103 7 17.52 v.vo 27.03 &6.94 7.74 22.19 20.55 
S04 7 .i3.17 0.00 44.20 91.01 1&.214 31.0& 29.32 
POll 7 0.00 v.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSSOLl 7 i8.24 0.00 38.20 80.30 14.41 28.36 26.20 
~ SAN 7 100.43 0.00 130.97 275.87 44.82 88.49 81.94 
• SeA 7 109.32 v.oo 145.27 311.78 42.40 100.&5 93.20 ---.; Ale 7 0.92 0.00 0.90 1.0& 0.80 0.11 0.10 CL/NA 1 1.09 0.00 1.07 1.28 0.9" 0.11 0.10 NA/M& 1 3.69 0.00 3.50 4.13 2.72 0.54 0.50 
SS 1 52.95 0.00 64.31 165.17 18.97 55.tH 49.83 
NC 7 ~4.145 0.00 41.09 107.13 &.52 35.42 32.80 
COND/P 7 0.90 0.00 0.95 1.09 0.82 0.08 ~.08 A"'Ht 8 0.00 2035.49 329.44 1007.05 35.78 327.80 27 .51 
AMTHNV 8 0.00 245b.i& 301.28 939.83 28.42 310.50 259.08 AM1NA 7 0.00 3b5C:.98 521.85 1&33.90 109.84 545.&3 505.20 AMTt< 7 0.00 101.tH 14.55 44. 33 1.84 13.&5 12.64 AMTCA 7 0.00 b41.56 120.22 21 .25 26.69 64.b6 59.87 AMTMG 7 0.00 989.80 141.40 "21.35 .s4.88 137.l7 1~7.12 AMTNt14 1 0.00 717.b9 102.53 282.05 11.95 95.69 8.bl 
AMTCL 7 0.00 3973.49 567.64 1731.39 115.95 561.&5 538.61 AMTF 7 0.00 77.,)3 11.05 40.95 0.00 14.92 13.82 AMTN03 7 0.00 1421.24 20~.89 599.12 55.&5 132.03 122.2& 
""1TS(J4 7 0.00 2701.04 38 .95 1059.22 15&.16 340.59 315.39 
AMTPu4 7 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSS04 7 0.00 2i9"1.07 3~8.52 881.06 123.4~ 265. tn 204.31 
AMISS 7 0.00 4312.71 &16.10 1909.72 127.90 638.29 591.07 
AMTNC 7 0.00 1991.19 264.1.1& oRS.15 tH.23 196.55 183.60 
N=NUMB~R OF SAMPLES 
VOLwTAV=VOLUME WEIGHTEU AV~RAGE. UNITS ARE MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT fOt< Ph, 
CUNU,CMPPT,AND RATIOS 
UEQ/SQ.M:MICROEQUIVALENTS/SQUARE METER 
MEAN=LJloIWE.IbH rED AVt;:RAGE 




MONTHLY KAINFALL SUMMAWY INCLUOl~G S(ATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPOSiTION AND DEPOSITION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLV DIRTV SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
KSC SllE 01 uURING 04/78. 
N VOLWTAV UEQ/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95%C.L. 
PH 2 4.47 0.00 4.47 4.54 11.41 0.09 0.83 
COND 2 43.2b 0.00 43.~0 4~.80 39.80 4.95 44.49 CMPPT 2 0.00 0.49 o 5 0.25 0.24 V.OO 0.04 
H 2 33.81 0.00 33:87 38.90 28.84 7.12 b3.9b 
HNV 2 l8.9q 0.00 29.0b 34.b7 23.44 7.94 71.38 
NA l dS.cn 0.00 d~.31 111.83 511.76 44.58 1100.66 
K 2 4.73 0.00 4.72 5.b2 3.83 1·i6 11.3b CA 2 70.62 0.00 10.3b 91.82 48.90 30. 4 272.72 
MG 2 i2.82 0.00 2~.81 21.15 18.59 b.05 54.37 NH4 2 t>7.70 0.00 6 .64 72.63 62.65 7.06 63.42 
CL 2 88.07 0.00 88.41 110.18 60.63 39.28 353.05 
F 2 5.00 0.00 5.00 5.26 4.74 0.37 3.34 
N03 2 .H.62 0.00 31.bl 32.26 30.91 ~.91 8.20 S04 2 lUl.11 0.00 101.08 103.06 99.10 .80 25.14 
P04 2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSS04 2 92.04 0.00 91.98 96.82 87.15 6.84 61· /H 
" 
SAN 2- 22-5.7~ 0.00 226.10 251.52 200.69 35.95 3~ .05 
~ SCA 2 285.bO 0.00 285.77 299·i6 27~:~~ 19.08 1 A.49 A/C 2 0.79 0.00 0.79 o. 4 0.07 .65 1',,) CL/NA 2 1.02 0.00 1.02 1.11 0.99 0.09 0.77 
NA/Mb 2 3.77 0.00 3.17 4 • .s4 2.95 0.99 8.86 
SS 2 '17.14 0.00 97 ~1 1~8.!5 6~.87 ~3.J3 ~89.41 NC 2 1~4.65 v.OO 154: 6 1 b. 6 13 .20 1. 6 81.8 
CONO/P 2 0.98 0.00 o 98 0.98 0.97 0.01 O.Ob 
AMTH 2 0.00 166.93 83:47 94.83 72.10 16.07 144.44 
AMTHNV 2 f).Ou 143.12 7~.5b 84.52 58.61 18.12 ~6".6b AMTNA 2 0.00 424.17 21 .09 287.21 136.96 106.24 54.85 
AMTK 2 0.00 23.37 11.69 14.04 9.33 3.13 29.91 
AMTCA 2 0.00 348.14 174.37 229.54 119.20 78.0~ 701.22 AMTMG 2 0.00 11i:·b4 56.32 66.~7 4~.48 ~3.9 12~·14 AMTNH4 2. 0.00 3 4 27 167.13 181. 7 15 .70 0.4~ A8 • 2 AMTCL 2 0.00 434:77 217. 9 28 .20 51.~7 93.0 lb.46 AMTF 2. 0.00 24.b7 12.34 12.83 11. 4 0.10 b.~7 AMTN03 2 0.00 150.14 78.07 8¥.65 75.119 3.65 3~. 0 AMTSO" 2 0.00 499.21 249.61 25 .65 2tU .56 11.37 10 .21 
AMTPU4 2 0.00 u.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AX¥SU4 2 0.00 454.47 221.24 242.05 212.112 20.95 188.28 AM SS 2 0.00 47'1.S5 239.78 312.37 lb7.19 102.b6 922.63 
AMTNC 2 0.00 763.b5 381.82 ""1.40 322.25 84.lS 757.20 
NaNUMBtR Of SAMPLES 




CMPPT IN UtQ/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF CM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMOU~T OF RAIN FOR 
THE MUNrH 
Table 72. 
MONTHLY RAINFALL eU~MARY INCLUDING 8r~lI~TICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPOSlTION AN~ OEPOSI1IUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
~SC SIIE 01 DURING 05118. 
N VOLWTAV UE(,j/SQ.", MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEY 95XC.L. 
PH 5 4.40 0.00 4.45 4.51 4.32 0.06 0.10 
COND 5 31.59 0.00 34.02 50.10 27.80 9.20 11.43 
CMPPT 5 0.00 5.91 1.18 2.43 0.50 0.81 1.00 
H 5 .i4.50 0.00 35.79 47.80 30.90 0.~3 8.01 
HNV 5 30.90 u.OO 31.32 38.90 24.55 5.71 7.10 
NA 5 49.11 0.00 'f9.91 09.57 30.52 13.73 17.07 
K 5 3.00 0.00 3.78 0.04 1.79 2.19 2.73 
CA 5 ~0.16 0.00 24.'15 51.88 9.'16 20 .. 01 24.88 
MG 5 13.10 0.00 13.64 17.00 9.4b 2.90 3.01 
NH4 5 39.02 0.00 'f3.80 91.48 13.60 28.77 35.77 
CL 5 ~9.08 0.00 59.78 79.81 45.12 1'f.74 18.32 
F 5 1.32 0.00 1.58 2.03 0.00 0.98 1.22 
NO.3 5 ~5.49 0.00 30.07 50.02 10.13 10.10 20.09 
SOli 5 li2.08 0.00 50.18 72.00 30.19 lb.95 21.07 
POli 5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o 00 0.00 
XS50li 5 .ib.83 0.00 44.22 08.02 25.81 17:37 21.00 
:b SAN 5 1~8.58 0.00 141.01 179.70 97.33 30.02 ~8.07 
I SCA 5 1~8.98 0.00 171.57 224.'19 129.03 40.I:H 0.74 
'-.J A/C 5 0.81 0.00 0.83 0.98 0.75 0.09 0.11 uJ CL/NA 5 1.20 v.oo 1.20 1.27 1.t5 0.05 0.07 
NA/Mb 5 3.75 0.00 3.01 4.01 2.83 0.50 0.02 
S8 5 02.90 0.00 04.12 8".03 47.19 11.08 21.23 
NC 5 bl.51 0.00 71.60 115.39 23.68 39.50 49.11 
COND/P 5 1.06 0.00 l·07 1.20 l·oo 0.09 0.11 AMTH 5 0.00 2039.54 'f0 .91 842.40 19 .64 200.28 331.05 
AM1HNV 5 0.00 ~820.bO 3b5.33 786.23 ~53.42 i 55 • ZO 3}7.~7 AMTNA 5 O.Ou 902.85 580.57 1087.00 41.8b 84.11 4 7. 5 
AMTt< 5 0.00 181.08 30.22 55.83 13.1i 15.i8 ~8.99 AMTCA 5 0.00 1192.ij2 238.5b 428.83 7b.95 156.09 1 4.80 
AMTMG 5 0.00 174.50 154.90 275.00 79.14 90.98 !~~:IA AMTNH4 5 0.00 2300.39 461.26 889.03 101.78 299.30 A~TCL 5 0.00 3492.42 09 .48 124b.97 282.00 45b.92 568.07 
AMTf 5 0.00 7Cl.18 15.64 38.30 0.00 14.08 17.50 
AMTN03 5 0.00 1501.01 301.40 4b2.45 118.4b 141.50 175.92 
AMTS04 5 0.00 2523.05 504.bl 733.50 314.97 189.88 230.07 
AMTPu4 5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ~.oo 0.00 AXSS04 5 0.00 2171.02 435.40 b21.10 2bll.43 15 ,,11 189.11 
AMTSS 5 0.00 3121.li8 744.30 1375.41 312.48 48b.79 b05.21 
AMTNe 5 0.00 3b3b.lb 727.23 1145.94 173.90 374.47 465.50 
N=NUMBLR OF SAMPLES 
ARE MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER FOR PH, vOL~TAV=VOLUME WEIGHTEO AVERAGE. UNITS EXCE.PT 
CUNU,CMPPT AND RATIOS 
UEQ/SQ.M:MICROEQUIVALENTS/SQUARE METER 
MEAN=UNWE.I~HTEO AVERAGE 
CMPPT iN UEQ/S~.M COLUMN HAS UNITS Of CM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT Of ~AIN FuR 
THE MI.lNrH 
Table 73. 
MONT~LY ~AINFALL SUMMAkY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN AT COMPOSITION AN~ DEPOSITION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
KSC SIrE 01 OURING 06/7 • 
N VOLWTAV UEQ/SQ.M MEAN HIGH ~OW STOOEV 95XC.L2 PH 6 4.44 0.00 4.20 4.84 .68 .40 0.4 
COND 6 20.20 1 00 33.67 10e».80 11.80 36.23 38.02 CMPPT 6 0.00 1 :17 2.86 7.0Q 0.12 2.91 3.06 
H 6 35.89 0.00 63.4't 208.93 14.45 72.78 76.30 
HNV 6 .H.77 v.OO 59.33 204.17 10.72 72.32 75.87 
NA 6 18.50 0.00 31.45 81.31 12.~7 25.33 26.58 
" 
6 1.10 0.00 2.30 8.17 O. 1 2.89 3.04 
CA 0 6.05 0.00 16.22 56.89 2.99 20.55 21.56 
MG 6 4.19 0.00 8.32 24.18 1.80 7.99 8.38 NH4 6 8. 8 0.00 16.08 54.33 88 r~·13 20.08 CL 6 19.19 0.00 34.54 95.60 1 .13 0.96 32.48 
f 6 0.014 0.00 0.70 2.63 0.00 1.14 1.19 
1"403 6 13.21 0.00 30.81 102.43 8.23 30.37 ~8·l6 504 6 's0.73 0.00 56.70 210.91 11.24 76.04 9. ~ 
P04 6 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ¥.oo 0.00 0.00 )(SS04 6 28.75 0.00 53.16 201.~6 .96 73.09 76.69 
:; SAN 6 03.16 0.00 12~.75 411. 6 47.52 142.J4 149.34 
I SCA 6 74.38 0.00 13 .80 43 .81 53.88 146. 7 154.00 
...., A/C 6 0.85 0.00 0.89 0 .. 95 0.71 0.06 0.06 
.1-:> CL/NA 6 1.03 0.00 1·l0 '.1~ 0.90 0.1¥ 0.10 NA/Mb 6 4.23 0.00 3. 8 4.1b 3.36 0.4 0.49 
SS 6 21.16 0.00 38.04 1 !}~., 05 11. 38 33.99 3~.6b Ne 6 \7.32 u.OO 36.33 119.83 1 .20 41.91 4 .97 
COND/P 6 1 .. 03 o uO 0.98 1.06 0.83 0.09 0.10 
AMTH 6 0.00 6162:41 1027.07 2bA5.S4 95.54 1092.30 1146.04 AMTHNV 6 0.00 ~454.74 9~9.12 2~ 5.67 85·l5 954.58 1~01.5~ A~iNA 6 0.00 186.25 5 1.04 i 73.02 54. 0 566.05 9~.8 AMTK b 0.00 189.04 31.51 90.55 2.43 33.61 3 .26 
AMTtA 6 0.00 '~39.24 113.21 530.97 :B.29 187.60 190.83 AMTMlJ b 0.00 53 bO t2~.60 ~85.13 14.~1 137.28 144.03 AMTNH4 b 0.00 1438·27 23 .11 07.90 28. 3 266.31 28~.51 
AMTC:.. 6 0.00 3294-53 549.09 1700.37 56.44 601.23 63 .10 
AMTF 6 0.00 0·09 1.02 ~.08 0.00 1.57 1.65 AMTNU3 6 0.00 226~:50 377.92 9+ .36 67.03 360.93 ~84.98 AMTS(l4 6 0.00 527 .46 819.24 19 9.07 50.80 893.13 37.07 
AMTPlJ4 6 0.00 0.00 0_00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSSU4 6 0.00 4936.1)6 822.7b 1847.26 44.99 842.42 86~.86 
AMTS~ 6 0.00 36l3.40 60~.57 1875.51 62.26 669.84 70 .80 AMTNe 6 0.00 29 3.00 49 .50 1412.06 70.82 518.24 543.73 
NaNUMBtR O~ SAMPLES 
AR[ MICROEQUIV~LEN1S/LIT~R EXCEPT FOt-( PH, VOLwTAVaVOLUME ~EIGHTE~ AVERAGE. UNITS 
CUNO CMPPT,AND RAT IUS UEQ/SQ.Mc~lC~OEQUIVAlENTS/SQUARE METeR 
MEAN=UI~Wr.IGHTEV AVERAG~ 
AND REPRESENTS TOT~L AMOUNT Of RllN FOR CMPPT iN UEQ/Sw.M COLUMN HAS UNITS Of CM 
THE ,""ONTH 
Table 74. 
MO~rKL¥ HAINfALL SUMMA~( I~CLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPOSiTION AND DEPOSITIUN AMOUNT FOH CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
KSC SIrE 01 DURING 07/78. 
AT 
N VOLWTAV UEQ/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95%C.L. 
PH q 4.38 0.00 Q.3c? 1.4.54 3.97 0.20 0.16 
COND 9 ~6.51 0.00 31.8" 55.40 16.40 14.30 11.01 
CMPPT 9 0.00 22.94 2.55 b.80 0.61 2.33 1.79 
H 9 1.&1.64 0.00 47.70 107.15 28.84 27.86 21.45 
HNV 9 39.21 0.00 Q4.08 97.72 27.54 24.80 19.09 
NA 9 '41.34 0.00 bl.11 235.66 13.91 68.05 52.40 
k. 9 1.2& 0.00 1.7& 5.87 0.51 1.&8 1.29 
CA 9 b.20 0.00 8.70 23.45 1.50 b.42 4.95 
MG 9 8.33 0.00 It.O& 40.23 2.30 11.79 9.08 
f\4H4 9 3.09 0.00 5.67 14.97 0.55 5.24 4.03 
CL 9 45.27 0.00 &b.55 262.54 12.13 7b.87 59.19 
F 9 0.60 0.00 1.11 4.21 0.00 1.33 1.02 
1>403 9 li?40 0.00 17.01 39.20 7.42 12.48 9.61 
504 9 36.39 0.00 37.89 70.37 16.45 15.77 12.14 
PD4 9 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.og o 00 
XSS04 9 31.78 0.00 31.06 l,,5.09 14.39 15.l" 1~:O5 
):> SAN 9 "#4.l,,7 0.00 122.56 323.64 47.08 84.83 6 .32 
I SCA 9 101.8l" 0.00 136.01 349.02 58.09 90.87 69.97 
-....J A/C 9 0.93 0.00 0.90 0.99 0.75 0.07 0.05 U1 CL/NA 9 1.10 0.00 1.09 1.19 0.87 0.10 0.07 
NA/MG 9 4.ql" 0.00 5 53 14.16 4.42 3.06 2.30 
SS 9 1.49.l"l 0.00 73:28 289.56 13.38 84.78 l,,5.~8 
NC 9 10.62 0.00 15.02 30.l"O 4.97 8.21 6. 2 
COND/P 9 t.07 o 00 1.05 ~.14 0.97 0.05 0.03 A~TH 9 0.00 9551:69 1061.30 289 .41 193.17 919.23 707.80 
AM f!'iNV 9 0.00 8993.36 999.26 2705.88 1&6.97 881.52 6J8.7I 
AMTNA 9 0.00 946i·15 1053.57 3900.97 22~.18 1135.11 8 4.04 AMTK q 0.00 28 l,,3 32.07 121.47 .24 34.89 2l" 87 
A~TCA 9 0.00 1423:26 158.14 576.58 50.29 162.l,,8 ~25:27 
AMTMG 9 0.00 191~.03 2}2.34 883.39 ~5.7l" 262.14 01.84 AMTNH4 9 0.00 10 .1~ 8.79 263.77 4.95 73.96 56.95 AMTCL 9 0.00 10385.1 1153.91 4638.46 233.52 137b.&? 1059.99 
AMTF 9 0.00 A38.47 15.39 35.77 0.00 14.88 11.45 AMTN03 9 0.00 2 44.70 316.08 781.31 82.14 243 .. 58 ~87.55 
AMTS04 9 0.00 8346.59 927.62 3254.75 180.50 995.87 66.82 
AMTPoa 9 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSSU4 9 0.00 7289:53 809.95 2787.03 120.64 884.64 681.33 
AMTSS 9 0.00 11318.68 12l,,4.30 5040.05 257.57 1494 .. 33 1150.63 
AMTNC 9 0.00 2435.50 270.61 70b.13 101.9& 189.68 146.20 
N=NUMtH:.R Of- SAMPLES 




CMPPT lN U~Q/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF eM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF 
THE MUNTH 
RA II'~ FOR 
Table 75. 
MONTHL~ ~AINFALL SUMMARY II~tLuDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPuSITION AND DEPOSITIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLlS COLLECTED AT 
KSC SIrE 01 DURING 08/78. 
N VOL.~TAV UEQ/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOw ST.DEV 95XC.LS PH 5 4.33 0.00 4.40 4.83 4.20 0.28 0.3 
COND 5 23.03 0.00 34.38 7~.50 20.80 22.17 27.50 CMPPT 5 0.00 10.14 2 03 .91 0.02 2. 2 2.89 
Ii 5 140.89 0.00 39:70 03.10 14.79 21.00 20.86 
HNV 5 '44.46 0.00 30.90 01.00 12.59 ~3.20 ~8.84 NA 
" 
15.81 0.00 28.04 79.57 7.83 4.'42 4.73 
K 4 1.1b 0.00 1.53 2.55 0.77 0.81 1.28 
CA 4 b.19 0.00 0.01 10.48 3.99 ~.77 4.41 MG 4 4.85 0.00 7.44 19.17 2.88 .84 12.10 NHq 4 4.03 0.00 4.57 t~.31 1.1 ~ 5.84 9.28 CL 4 21.19 0.00 3b.03 9 .83 10.1 42.b7 b7.85 
F 
" 
0.24 0.00 0.2b 1.05 0.00 0.53 0.84 
N03 4 12.19 0.00 14.07 18.55 8.71 4.45 7.07 SOq 4 35.13 0.00 31.85 40.00 15.82 10.90 17.43 
P04 '4 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSS04 4 33.24 0.00 28.49 39.19 b.28 14.99 23.83 
p SAN 4 o8.7S 0.00 82.22 127.91 b3.0b 30.78 48.94 , SCA 4 78.97 0.00 92.73 128.22 68.7b 25.18 40.04 
'-.J A/C 
" 
0.87 0.00 0.89 1.00 0.74 0.11 0.18 (,~, CL/NA 4 1.34 0.00 1.28 1.41 1.2b 0.00 0.10 
NA/MG 4 3.26 0.00 3.77 1.1.15 2.72 0.6l 1.03 SS 4 ~O.42 0.00 30.23 102.80 1~.11 44.4 70.71 NC 4 11.bl U.OO 11.97 20.15 .86 5.57 8.86 
COND/P 
" 
1.00 0.00 1.00 1.08 0.95 0.00 0.09 
AMTH 5 0.00 475b.93 951.39 ~5~9.48 4.~5 1029.~3 1279.97 AMTHNV 5 0.00 4510.04 902.13 2 7.80 2. b 948. 4 1178.'H 
A~TNA 4 0.00 lbOO.33 400.08 770.41 154.08 292.23 464.04 
AMTK 
" 
0.00 117.20 29.30 bO.32 15.96 ~O.93 33.28 AMTCA 4 0.00 620.24 156.56 383.14 52.39 1 4.34 245.40 
AMTMG 4 0.00 491.01 12~.75 202.36 43.19 98.'47 15b.~0 AMTNH4 4 0.00 406.~2 ~O 13 303.53 l~.I.&O 13b.~O 2~f>. 0 AMTCL 4 0.00 2145.40 3b:35 1082.02 20 .27 411. 0 o 3.80 
AMTF t.I 0.00 24.01 b.OO 24.01 0.00 ~2.01 19.09 AMTN03 4 0.00 1234.40 3ge.f>0 514.45 76.0~ 1 7.bO 314.16 AMTS04 1.& 0.00 3557.03 8 9.2& 2127.35 98.8 674.24 1390.05 
AMTPCt4 4 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.o~ g.oo AXSS04 1.& 0.00 330).15 841.29 20~4.98 39.27 6~2.2 135 .14 AMTSS 
" 
0.00 20bl.63 54O.9~ 9 5.37 199.01 3 7.~0 600.32 AMTNe 4 0.00 117).08 2 3.9 546.34 6b.£I~ ~I.&q. 2 388.7q 
N=NUMH~R Of SAMP~iS EXCEPT FOR PH, VOLWTA~zVOLUME W GHTEO ~~lRAGE. UNITS ARE ~ICROfQUIVALENTS/LITER 
CUNv ~MPPT AND RATIUS UEQ/SQ.M=~lCHOE6uIVALENTS/SQUARE METER 
MEAN=UNWfI~HIED AV~RAGE 




~nNT~L¥ ~AINFALL SuM~~kY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIA~ILITY IN 
COMPUSLTiON AND DEPOSITIUN AMO~NT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
KSC SIIE 01 OURING 09/78. 
I'll IJOLWTAIJ UEeJ/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95XC.L. 
PH 8 4.37 0.00 4.35 4.90 4.~2 0.29 0.24 COND 8 ~6.'H o 00 37.05 82.00 8. 0 24.98 20.84 
CMPPT 8 0.00 11 :06 1.38 4.09 0.03 1.49 1.25 
H 8 42.55 0.00 44.96 75.86 12.59 24.71 20.62 
HNIJ 8 .>8.90 0.00 41.13 70.79 1l·48 22.07 18.41 NA 7 39.04 0.00 &4.29 152.18 1 .39 54.47 50.44 
K 7 0.98 0.00 2.44 5.62 0.25 2.31 2·l4 CA 7 10.19 0.00 24.38 128.74 2.00 46.20 42. 8 
MG 7 9.bO 0.00 15.64 35.37 4.03 12.41 ll·5O NH4 7 b.50 1>.00 7.52 19.40 0.55 7.90 .32 
CL 7 44.33 0.00 69.45 148.90 20.02 53.63 49.67 
F 7 3.38 0.00 1.50 8.95 0.00 3.31 3.06 
~03 7 16.27 0.00 22.24 63.55 4.03 20.65 19.12 
S04 1 37.11 0.00 4A· 55 92.44 8.12 29.57 21.38 P04 1 0.00 0.00 .00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSS04 7 32.64 0.00 34.47 77.12 5.36 26.~5 24.31 
»0 SAN 7 101.11 0.00 134.80 272.40 38.94 87.62 81.14 , SCA 7 108.81 0.00 155.55 296.88 q4.63 105.62 97.81 
'-I A/C 7 0.93 0.00 0.87 1.00 0.70 0.10 0.09 '-I CL/NA 7 1.14 0.00 1.08 1.28 0.98 0.09 0.08 NA/MG 7 4.07 0.00 4.11 4.34 3.3b 0.3b 0.33 
SS 7 47.95 0.00 75.95 164.23 22.06 59.45 55.05 
NC 7 18.3b 0.00 38.32 153.50 2.50 54.25 50.24 
COND/P 7 1.02 0.00 0.99 1.09 0.92 O.Ob 0.06 
A~TH 8 0.00 4705.44 588.18 2762.43 17.70 91 4. 07 760.19 AMTHNV 8 0.00 4~0}.33 537.67 2519.37 14.39 62 .65 &92.24 AMTNA 7 0.00 4 0 .08 &15.30 1367.96 I&S.63 484.0S 448.24 
Alo1TK 7 0.00 108 4S IS.49 31.29 7.2~ 9.94 9.21 AMTCA 7 0.00 1125:35 1&0.7b 446.55 14.3 183.72 170.13 
AMTMG 7 0.00 1059.36 151.31.1 342.83 39.02 119.60 110.94 
AMTNH4 7 0.00 717.08 102.44 453.05 3.96 IbO.96 149.05 
AMTCL 7 0.00 4690.29 698.bl 1590.06 164.16 5S&.44 51S.27 
AMTF 7 0.00 372.40 53.20 3b5.57 O.Ou 131.75 127.5b 
AfIIITN03 7 0.00 1795.59 2~6.S1 968.82 28.96 323.45 299.52 
AMTSU4 7 0.00 4094.1.12 584.92 2194.79 58.36 747.5b b92.25 
A~TP04 7 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSS04 7 0.00 3bOl.4~ ~14.49 2031.1 7 3600 4 & 700.09 648.30 AMTSS 7 0.00 5290 7 5S.82 1753. 60 203.15 &01010 55b.62 AMTNe 7 0.00 202&:1)8 269.51 889.82 17.94 318.33 294.16 
N=NUMBtR OF SAMP~ES 
VOLW1AV=~OLUM~ ~ IGHTEO AVERAGE. UNITS ARE ~ICRUEQUIIJAL~NTS/LITtR EXCEPT FOR PH, 
CUNO,CMPPT,AND RATfOS 
UEW/SQ.MzMICROEQUIVALEN S/SQUARE METER 
MEAN=UNWfIGHTED AVERAGE 
CMPPT iN U~Q/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF CM AND REP~ESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF ~AIN FuR 
lHE MUNTH 
Table 77. 
MONTH~t ~AINf.LL SUMMA~Y INCLUDiNG STATISTICAL EVALUAT10N OF VARIABILIT¥ IN 
COMPO !TION AN~ DEPOSITION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
KSC SIrE 01 OURING 10/78. 
N ~OL"lAV UEQ/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95XC.L. PH 8 4.11 0.00 4.25 5.12 3.92 0.43 0.3b COND 8 21.1b 0.00 45.94 115.00 13.20 32.46 27.08 CMPPT 8 0.00 b.84 0.8b 4.41 0.03 1.41 1.23 H 8 19.33 0.00 5b.55 120.23 7.59 42.83 35.14 
tiNIJ 8 lb.18 0.00 49.52 107.15 5.62 36.b3 ~2.2J N~ 7 14.72 0.00 109.69 21~.31 31.14 57.63 3.3 K 7 2.14 0.00 3.25 .62 1.02 1.73 l·6O CA 7 b.b9 0.00 9.'H 25.95 3.49 7.82 .24 MG 7 17.83 0.00 25.21 55.94 7.32 15.52 14.38 
NH4 7 2.18 0.00 7.84 21.07 0.55 8.91 8.25 
CL 7 75.05 0.00 108.81 190.35 33.84 51.31 47.51 
F 7 0.38 0.00 1 43 4.21 0.00 1.45 1.34 
N03 7 b.59 0.00 2}:59 b3.07 3.23 23.0~ 21.31 S04 7 ~0.34 0.00 3 .30 92.86 11.6b 27.8 25.79 
P04 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSS04 7 12.62 0.00 2b.13 82.bl 5.9& ~6.86 24.88 
):. SAN 7 102.3& 0.00 1&9.13 231.26 52.20 5.q9 69.90 
• SCA 7 1~2.41 o.uo 203.35 293.32 70.23 88.10 81.56 , , A/C 7 0.84 0.00 0.83 0.91 0.74 0.01 O.Ob ()~ CL/N~ 7 1.00 0.00 0.99 1 .. 18 0.90 0.10 0.09 NA/MG 7 4.19 0.00 4.35 5.35 J.78 O.'H o 44 SS 7 d2.~7 0.00 1!9.85 209.96 3 .33 5&.46 52:28 NC 7 ~O. 0 0.00 6.0j 65.17 8.36 22.29 20.64 COND/P 1 1.0b 0.00 0.9 1.12 0.81 0.12 0.11 AM1H 8 0.00 1322.06 165.2b 391.88 36.38 144. 11 111.74 AMTHN\' 8 0 .. 00 ~147.94 ~43.49 391.88 31. 68 12 .63 108.~6 AMTNA 7 o.()o 089.bQ 21.09 2&82.17 10 .86 943.56 873. 5 AMTK 7 0.00 145.99 20.8b 89.99 4.39 31.09 28.19 
AMTCA 7 0.00 455.57 65.08 307.82 12.01 107.71 99.74 AM1M(' 7 0.00 1214.80 173.54 &~7.05 20.47 225.57 208.88 AMTNH4 7 0.00 148.15 21.1b 3.85 2.10 24.65 22.82 
AMTCL 7 0.00 5111.89 130.21 2795.71 109.41 972.14 900.22 
AMTF 7 0.00 25. "/5 3.68 11.02 0.00 3.90 3.61 
AMTN03 7 0.00 448.~1 b4.07 ~42.1~ !2.58 44.~5 40.88 AMTSO~ 7 0.00 1385.01 191.8b ')0.4 8.48 202. 3 187.26 AMTPUl..· 7 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3. 00 0.00 0.00 AXSSU4 7 0.00 859.16 122.74 354.98 1 .17 lJ2.51 122.11 AMTSS 7 0.00 5631.3& 805.34 3083.73 120.&8 10 2.38 9Q3.04 A~TNC 7 0.00 1410.7t!1 202.40 647.74 19.b4 228.94 212.00 
N=NUMBtR Of SAMPLES 
VOL~TA~zvOLUME ~EIGHTEO AV~RAGE. UNITS ARE MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXC~PT FOR PH, 
CUNU,CMPPT AND RATIOS 
UEY/SQ.M-MICHOEQUIIJALENTS/SQUARE METER 
MEAN=UN~tlbHT§D AVERAGE 
CMPPT 1N 0tQI Y.M COLUMN 
THE MONTH 
HAS UNITS OF eM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMUUNT OF RAIN FOR 
) 
Table 78. 
~ONTHL¥ KAINFA~~ SUMMARY INC~UDING STATiSTICAL EVALUATIDN OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPUS1Tl01~ AND DEPUSITION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
KSC &l'E 01 DURING 11/18. 
N VOLWTAV UElli/SQ.1Io1 MEAN HIGH LOw ST.DEV 95XC.L1 PH 7 4.49 0.00 4.47 4.82 4.15 0.25 0.2 CONO 7 41.06 0.00 39.29 71.00 8.00 24.01 22.2 CIIotPPT 7 0.00 5.69 0.53 1.68 0.08 0.53 0.49 
H 7 32.36 0.00 33.96 70.79 15.14 20.52 19.01 
HNV 7 l8.32 0.00 34. 42 66.07 12.88 19.88 18.41 NA 7 1/8.4~ 0.00 16 .94 390.68 17.83 140.83 130.41 
K 7 4.29 0.00 4.23 6.42 0.77 2.95 2.73 
CA. 7 12.1b 0.00 16.40 35.43 2.99 10.87 10.07 
MG 7 40.73 0.00 38.74 90.16 3.78 32.49 30.08 
NH4 7 0.87 0.00 1 A9 3.88 0.00 1.61 1.49 CL 7 206.36 0.00 190: 3 428.08 lO.59 158.53 146.81 
F 7 2.37 0.00 2.11 8.42 0.00 3.17 2.94 
NOl 7 9.57 0.00 12.67 23.23 5.97 6.29 5.83 
504 7 '48.96 0.00 44.76 89.94 8.33 28.26 26.17 POq 7 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSS04 7 2~.19 0.00 25.31 51.84 6.21 17.64 16.33 
» SAN 7 2b7.26 0.00 249.97 504.25 34.88 183.20 169.64 
• SCA 7 2b8.90 0.00 264.46 534.36 40.51 188.97 174.99 '-J A/C 7 0.99 0.00 0.95 1.08 0.61 0.09 0.08 
..0 CL/NA 7 1.16 0.00 1.12 1.23 0.62 0.13 0.12 
NA/'"IG 7 4.38 1).00 4.39 4.71 4.31 0.16 0.14 
SS 7 2l3.13 0.00 206.64 472.17 22.71 174.92 161.97 
NC 7 13.39 0.00 21.87 43.14 1.49 17.41 16.12 COND/P 1 0.93 0.00 0.91 0.99 0.84 0.06 0.05 
4'"1TH 7 0.00 1195.49 170.78 483.98 14.89 164.61 152.45 AMHHN 7 0.00 1045.73 149.~9 375.68 14.22 131. ~21.43 AMTNA 7 0.00 0588.67 94l. 7 2582.96 tt7.08 1046.A 69.42 AMTK 7 0.00 156.28 2 .61 59.98 1.67 23.01 21.31 
A~TC. 7 0.00 449 13 64.10 1~3.q8 14.50 48.~8 44.71 AMTMG 7 0.00 1503:53 214.79 5 5.30 10.12 238. 6 22l·30 AMTNH4 7 0.00 3}.96 4.57 20.62 0.00 7.98 .39 AMTCL 7 0.00 7bl .90 1088.27 3175.38 38.40 1245.41 1153.26 
AMTf 7 0.00 87 36 ~2.48 44.74 0.00 17.54 10.25 AMTNU3 7 0.00 353:51 o.so 119.10 1~.22 34.84 32.27 A~TSU4 7 0.00 1~07.55 258.22 835.03 2 .21 289.86 268.42 
A~TP(J4 7 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSS04 7 0.00 1040./2 148.67 525.33 10.50 161.t\5 16~.40 
AMTSS 7 0.00 8237.28 1176.75 3337.18 42.36 132b c 19 1229.92 AMTNC 7 0.00 494.49 70.64 229.16 12.90 76.45 70.79 
N=NUMSI:.R Of SAMPLES 
ARE MICROE~UIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT VOLWTAV=~OLUME WEIGHTEU AVERAGE. UNITS fouR PH, (UNO ~MPPT,AND RATIUS UEQ/SQ.M=MIC~OEYUIVALENTS/SQUARE ME-TER 
MEAN=U~wEIGHrEO AVERAGE. 
CMPPT AN UlQ/SW.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF eM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF ~AIN FOR 
THE MtJNfH 
Table 79. 
MONTHL1 HAINFALL SUMMARY INCLUDING STAflSTICAL EVALUATION Of VARIABILITY IN COMPOSiTIOI~ AND DEPOSITION A~OUNT F R CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
KSC SITE 01 DURING 12/78. 
N VOLWTAY UEIUSQaM MEAN HIGH ~OW ST.DEY 95tC.L. PH 5 4.87 8·08 4 43 4.96 .93 0.40 0.49 COND 5 31.76 12:l2 278.~0 11.8~ 115.54 143.64 CMPPT 5 0.00 8:60 1. 2 5. 5 0.0 2.44 3.03 
H 5 13.36 C).OO 36.80 117.49 10.97 45.24 56.24 
~NV 5 11.05 0.00 31.22 97.72 8.11 ~7.36 46.45 
NA 4 116.76 0.00 88.05 234.36 20.44 6.50 156.61 
K 4 4.35 0.00 2.36 5.62 1.02 2.20 3.50 
CA 4 10.60 0.00 8.61 11.48 3.99 3.24 5.16 
MG 4 37.50 0.00 19.54 48.95 4.03 20.02 31.83 
NH4 4 1.69 0.00 4.44 6.65 0.00 3.04 4.8~ 
CL 4 191.49 0.00 98.14 249.85 19.74 103.35 164.3 
F 4 0.62 0.00 0.66 1.05 0.53 0.26 0.42 
N03 4 4.93 0.00 6.41 7.90 4.03 1.69 2.69 
504 4 ~8.60 O.vO 24.62 31.65 20.40 5.03 8.00 
PD4 4 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSS044 4 9.28 0.00 14.78 19.47 5.94 b·l5 9.77 
> SAil! 4 220.48 0.00 130.23 286.61 47.93 106. 3 169.70 
c.~,) SeA 4 244.00 0.00 139.61 311.36 55.63 116.01 184.55 
) A/C 4 0.93 0.00 0.93 1.03 0.86 0.07 O.ll 
CL/NA 4 1.06 0.00 1.11 1.36 0.97 0.17 0.26 
NA/MG 4 4.71 0.00 4.51 5.07 3.65 0.65 1.03 
SS 4 ?O9.26 0.00 105.56 215.59 21.77 115.05 182.93 
NC 4 21.66 0.00 11.42 24.81 13.31 5.19 8.26 
COND/P 4 0.92 0.00 0.93 0.98 0.69 0.04 0.06 
A~TH 5 0.00 1149.61 2~q.92 652.75 21.54 253.07 314.63 AOIofTHNV 5 0.00 951.05 1 0.21 518.49 22.90 198.27 ~46.50 AMTIIIA 4 0.00 15165.76 3191.44 13951.56 70.25 6 80.63 10 81.20 
AMTK £I 0.00 373.1£1 93.26 33£1.36 3.51 161.08 256.11 
AMTCA 4 0.00 909.0£1 227.2b 683.24 13.72 308.36 490.29 
AMTMG a 0.00 3~17.48 804.37 29}3.74 13.86 1408.37 2239.30 
AMINHLI a 0.00 144.6b 36.17 1.96 0.00 33.12 52.bE» 
A..,TCL 4 0.00 16427.56 '4106.89 14874.00 b7.8b 7191.54 11434.55 
AMTF 4 0.00 53.37 13.34 31.33 1.81 13.63 21.68 
AMTN03 4 0.00 422.63 105.66 240.06 24.95 94.85 150.81 
AMTSUL.I 
" 
0.00 2470.49 b17.62 1883.95 70.14 851.38 1353.69 
A~TPU4 4 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSSU4 4 0.00 796:24 199.00 353.41 63.11) 12~.77 199.97 
AMTSS 4 0.00 1795~.O7 4488.02 16406.02 74.84 7955.91 12649.89 
AMTNC 
" 
0.00 1858.01 464.50 1 1H6.90 1.l9.36 678.03 1078.07 
N~NUMB~R Of ~AMPLES 
VOLWTAV~VOLUME ~EIGHTEO AVERAGE. UNITS ARE '4ICROEQUIVA~ENTS/LITER EXCEPT FOR PH, 
CuNU CMPPT AND RATIOS 
UEQ/StJ.M:M1CkOEQUIVALENTS/SQUARE METEk 
MEAN=UNwtI~HTED AVERAGE 




~UNTHLj ~ArN~~Ll SUMMARY INCLUDING SiATI~TICAl EVALUATION OF VARIAdILITY IN 
lOMPDSITION AND OEPOSITluN A~OUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES CuLltCTED AT 
KSC SIIE 01 UURING 01/79. 
N vOUH A II UEQ/l:>Q.M MEAN HIGH LOW S1.DEV 95XC.L. 
PH 7 ~.7,. 0.00 4.42 5.00 3.93 0.36 0.34 COND 7 13.67 0.00 38.04 130.00 8.00 44.30 41.02 Cf..1PPT 7 0.00 20.~9 2.90 13.25 0.20 4.b6 4.32 
H 7 18.27 0.00 38.20 11 7.49 10.00 37.42 34.65 
H"4V 7 16.70 0.00 ~4.07 107.15 6.4b 34.26 31.73 NA 7 50.52 0.00 1 7.15 791.34 29.57 281.55 260.72 
K 7 1.53 0.00 3.54 14.30 1.26 4.80 4.45 
CA 7 6.55 0.00 27.30 97.30 2.99 34.40 31.8b 
~G 7 11.92 0.00 37.11 185.91 6.83 66.01 61.13 
NH4 7 2.78 0.00 8.71 34.93 0.55 11.88 11.00 
Cl 7 55.99 0.00 174.3b 880.12 29.33 313.17 290.00 
F 7 0.38 0.00 2.2b 11.58 0.00 4.23 3.92 
N03 7 5.07 0.00 14.08 50.05 2.90 Ib.73 15.49 
SD4 7 19.35 0.00 50.21 121.80 10.41 4b.32 44.74 
P04 , 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSSLl4 7 13.60 0.00 32.29 118.20 5.93 38.83 35.9b 
SAN 7 80.82 0.00 241.75 1010.b8 56.39 348.07 322.32 
» SCA 7 91.50 o 00 272.01 1141.16 64.07 390.57 361.61 I 
DO A/C 7 0.88 0:00 0.89 0.97 0.77 0.06 0.06 CL/NA 7 1.11 0.00 1.11 1.21 0.99 0.07 0.07 NA/MG 7 4.24 0.00 4.23 4.41 3.23 0.41 0.38 
5S 7 01.64 0.00 192.06 970.78 32.35 345.55 319.9H 
NC 7 11.65 0.00 41.75 123.61 4.91 45.95 42.5~ COND/P 7 0.63 0.00 0.86 0.94 0.73 0.07 0.07 
AMTH 7 0.00 370b.92 529.56 1671.61 95.01 623.53 577.40 
AMTHNV 7 0.00 3387 14 483.88 1740.09 79.02 586.88 543.45 
AM1NA 7 0.00 10250:27 1464.3l 5300.21 65.47 1710.94 1639.91 AMTK 7 0.00 309.81 44.20 169·l4 5.42 56.40 52.23 AMTCA 7 0.00 1329.41 189.92 396. 0 71.18 110.49 102.32 
AM1MG 7 0.00 2418.14 345.45 1264.34 2b.44 422.81 391.53 
AM1~H4 7 0.00 563.02 80.43 254.03 11.26 82.30 16.21 
AMTCL 7 0.00 113bO.37 1622.91 5941.04 'H.39 198b.90 1839.89 
AMTf 7 0.00 77.46 11.07 30.16 0.00 ltt.02 12.98 
AMTNUl 7 0.00 1027.61 14b.80 384.70 38.01 117.87 109.15 
AMTSU4 7 0.00 3925.59 560.80 1848.29 135.01 590.03 540.93 
AMTP04 7 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
A)(SS04 7 0.00 2159·06 394.15 1236.96 52.87 40b.47 316.40 
AMTSS 7 0.00 12507:57 1186.80 6552.96 100.80 2193.~5 2031.26 AMTNe 7 0.00 2363.08 337.58 b50.89 74.b7 21b.29 200.29 
N=NUMBt.R Ot $AMPlES 




C~PPT IN UEQ/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF eM AND REPRESENTS 
THE MUNfH 




'I;,l)I.Tttl) !"(flPH-ALL SUMMAK'f JI'JCLUUI, .. r; STAII5T!CAL EVALUATIO,II OF VARI~tiILTTV IN 
(.n:-iPf)Sd.lfl,. ~I"D OEPOSIIluN Ar-,OUNT FOk CLI::'\N A"'U SLIGHTLY DIRJV SAMt->LI:..S CULLECTc.D AT 
KSL SIIF 01 UUHING 02/79. 
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MONTHLT ~~'N~~LL SUMMA~Y INCLU~iNG STATISTICAL EvALuATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPUS!T10N ANU DEPOSITIUN AMOUNT FOK CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES CULLECTED AT 
KSC 5IIE 01 L>URING 03/79. 
N 1I0LWTAV UEl.I/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW 5T.DEV 95XC.L. 
PH 3 tf.59 0.00 4.41 4.60 4.18 0.24 O.bO COND 3 ~1.C;5 0.00 58.33 92.00 19.00 36.83 91.43 
CMPPT 3 0.00 ~./l 0.90 2.58 0.04 1.45 3.bO 
H 3 ~5.74 0.00 38.77 ~6.07 25.12 23.b4 56.69 HNV 3 ~3.27 0.00 32.75 7.54 17.78 2~.&3 53.70 NA 2 56.37 0.00 128.92 20b.53 51.31 10 .7& 986.45 I( 2 1.98 0.00 8.42 15.3~ 1.~ 9.75 87.bl CA 2 14.06 U.OO 8b.83 lb4.6 8. 11°·09 989.40 MG 2 12.46 0.00 33.07 55.11 11.02 1.18 280.20 
NHQ 2 6.lot4 0.00 3.33 6.65 0.00 4.70 ql·28 CL 2 52.88 0.00 131.69 21b.Ol 47.38 119.211 107 .b8 
F 2 b.20 0.00 4.117 6.32 2.b3 2.61 2 .42 
1'0103 2 13.3& O.vO 49.92 89.V4 10.tH 55.32 lot97.16 
504 2 ~8.5& 0.00 91.61 159.0b 24.15 95.40 857.38 
POq 2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSS04 2 ~3.11 0.00 78.0b 13b.~4 19.26 83.13 7lH.l0 
;:t:. SAN 2 101.01 0.00 278.01 4b7 •. H 88.b5 ~b7.80 240&.77 
I SCA 2 11&.44 0.00 285.68 46&.75 104.b2 25b.07 c!301.37 
co A/C 2 0.87 0.00 0.97 1.00 0.85 0.11 0.98 
w CL/NA 2 0.94 0.00 1.02 1.05 0.92 0.09 0.78 
NA/MG ? 4.52 0.00 3.90 4.b6 3.75 0.&4 5.77 
55 2 !>8.33 0.00 145.2& 238.~b 5~.2b 131.53 1162.0b 
NC 2 32.99 0.00 115.31 203.37 2 .24 124.54 1119.31 
CO,'JD/P 2 0.96 0.00 0.95 0.96 0.93 0.02 0.19 
AM1H .5 0.00 &90.42 232.14 &47.&0 21.98 359.80 893.25 
AMTIiNV 3 0.00 029 55 209.85 ~90.&1 15.5& 3c?9.71 818.70 
AMTNA 2 0.00 1503:46 751.13 1322.74 UiO.71 807.54 7251.59 
A~TK 2 0.00 52.90 20.45 39.49 13.40 18.45 165.80 
AMTCA 2 0.00 375 05 181.63 231.57 144.09 61.8& 555.94 
AMTMG 2 0.00 332:41 1&0.20 284.18 48.23 16b.S5 1499.51 
AMTNH4 2 0.00 171.52 85.76 171.52 0.00 121.28 1089.99 
A"'1TCL 2 0.00 1410.42 705.21 1221.41 169.01 130.02 05bO.91 
AMIF 2 0.00 165.13 82.5& 102.82 2.30 113.51 1020.11 
AMTNU3 2 0.00 350.53 176.2& 276.b2 71.'H 1 ''1.93 1275.53 
AMTS04 2 0.00 761.83 380.91 &22.&5 139.18 3'41.8& 3072.
'
n 
AMTP04 2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXS5Q4 2 0.00 010.10 306.35 "9&.97 119.73 ~66.14 2397.31 
AMTSS 2 0.00 1555.70 777.85 1347.22 206.48 805.~1 7236.09 
AfolTNC 2 0.00 880.23 440.12 702.28 177.95 370.1b 3332.14 
N=NUMB~R OF SA~PLES 
VOLWTAv=~OLUME wEIGHTED AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICROEQUIVALENIS/LITER EXCtPT FOR PH, 
CUNO,CM~PT,AND RATIOS 
uE~/S~.M=Mi~~OEQUIVALENT5/SQUAR~ MtTER 
MEAN=UI~wt I GH fE 0 AVER AGt 
CMPPl iN utQ/S~.M COLUMN HAS U~IT5 OF CM AND REPRESENTS rUrAL AMOUNT OF RAIN FJ~ 
TtiE MUNTH 
Table 83. 
MONTHL1 HAINfALL SUMMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN AT COMPOS1TION ANO O£POSITI0~ AMOUNT FOR CLEAN ANO SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
KSC SITE 11 OURING 07/77. 
N VOt..WTAV UE(USQOM MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEY 9S%C.L. PH 2 4.53 O. 0 4.38 ~.b' 11.23 0.27 2.41 CONO 2 17.43 0.00 24.90 35.2 14 • .,0 14.57 130.91 CMPPT 2 0.00 1.~1 1 71 2.94 0.117 1.15 15.73 H 2 "9.27 0.00 41:7§ 58.88 24.55 24.28 2l8.21 HNY 2 2b.20 u.OO 3 •• 2 50.12 22.39 19.bl 1 b.24 NA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
K 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 CA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.Ou MG 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 NH4 0 0.00 O.UO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 CL 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 F 0 O.OU 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NOl 0 0.00 0.00 0.0-0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 504 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 PO~ 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 XSS04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
):>0 SAN 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
I SCI. 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 co 
P- A/C 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
eLINA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NA/"'G 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5S 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ne 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 CONO/P 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTH 2 0.00 99u.b2 499.31 722.bO 27b.02 315.78 2838.05 AMTHNV 2 OaOO d91.95 4~b.98 b59.02 234.93 299.88 2b95.10 AMTNA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTK 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTCA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTMG 0 0.00 U.OO 0.00 0.00 g.OO 0.00 0.00 AMTNH4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 .00 0.00 0.00 AMTCL 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTF 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTNU] 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTS04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTP04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSS04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTSS 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AftHNC 0 0.00 V.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
N=NUMBtR Of SAMPLES 
ExeEPr FOR PH, VOLWTAY=VO~U~E WEIGHTEU AV~RAGE. UNITS ARE MICROEQUIVALtNTS/LITER 
CUNU,CM~PT,ANO RATIOS UEQ/SQ.M:MICHOEQUIVALENT5/SQUARE MET~R 
MEAN=UNW~IbH(EO AVtRAGE AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT Of RAIN FOR CMPPT iN UtQ/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF C"'1 THE ,",uNTH 
) 
Table 84. 
~O~THLY ~AINfALL SU~MA~Y INCLUDING STA1ISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIA8ILITY IN 
CO"POS1TION ANO DEPOSIJIUN A~OUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
~SC SJIE 11 uURING 08117. 
N vOLwTAV UEQ/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95%C.L. 
PH 10 4.54 0.00 4.51 5.51 4.10 0.5~ 0.17 COND 10 ~8.97 0.00 40.90 100.00 0.00 29.6 21.32 
C-"PPT 10 0.00 1.S7 0.7b 3.22 0.03 1.02 0.73 
H 10 26.89 0.00 30.72 79.43 3.09 29.21 20.87 
HNY 10 ~b.l1 0.00 20.90 74.13 1.32 21.92 19.95 
NA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
K 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CA 0 0.00 ".00 0.00 0.\l0 0.00 0.00 0.00 f4G 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Ntt4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CL 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
f 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
N03 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
S04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
POlol 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
tSS04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
SAN 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
):>0 SCA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 I A./C 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 u.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 CP 
(J'! CL/NA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
."A/Mb 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
SS 0 0.0(, 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NC 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
COND/P 0 0.00 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTH 10 0.00 2187.S9 218:7& 1400.95 0.97 425.35 303.99 
A-"THNV 10 0.00 1981.87 198.19 1343.03 0.75 408.46 291.92 
AMTNA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTK 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTCA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTMG 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTNH4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTCl 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTF 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTN03 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTSOq 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTPuq 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSS(J4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTSS 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTNl, 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
N=NUMBlR Of SAMPLES 
~OLWTAY:~OLUHE ~EIGHTEO AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICROEQUIYALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FOR PH, 
CUNU,CMPPT,ANO RATfOS 
UEU/SQ.M=MICHOEQUIVALEN S/SQUARE METER 
MEAN=U~wlI~HTED AVERAGE 
































































































































































N=NUMB~R Of SAMPLES 





































































































































































- .. ~ 
UNITS ARE MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT fOR Prl, 
ME.TER 
(MPPT iN UEQ/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS Of CM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT 
THE MUNTH 





MONTHLt ~~lNfALL SUMMAWY INtL~OING STATISTICAL lvALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
lOMPUS1TION AND DEPOSIIIUN AMOUNT FOH CL~AN ANU SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES CULLECTED AT 
KSC ~IIE 11 UURING 10/77. 
N ~OL~TAV UEQ/SQ.M ~EAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95%C.L. 
PH 6 4.51 0.00 ".05 5.73 3.55 0.60 0.84 COND 6 47."7 0.00 103.30 206.00 12.20 61.39 85.39 C"'1PPT 6 0.00 6.00 1.10 2.f>f> 0.11 1.22 1.28 
ti 6 30.79 0.00 88.60 261.8" 1.66 109.62 115.01 HNV 6 ~8.1:' v.vO 8".83 2f>9.15 0.79 100.1" 111 .30 NA 3 202.0" 0.00 17".79 327.40 60.1.&4 133.39 331.17 
K 3 5.85 0.00 4.94 10.47 1.79 4.81 11 .93 
CA 5 12.32 0.00 12.f>4 16.47 7.48 ".01.& 11.51 I"1G 3 25.42 0.00 23.33 30.65 15.90 7.45 18."9 NH4 3 9.08 0.00 11.40 19.9f> 4.1.&4 7.67 r~·53 CL 3 175.f>7 0.00 148.99 279.18 55.84 110.19 2 8.45 
F 3 2.50 0.00 4.74 12.03 0.53 6.8Ll 16.9'1 
N03 .s 6.91 0.00 10.3b 22.90 3.55 to.6f> 20.97 
S04 3 41.89 0.00 1.&1.30 59.34 24.57 17.41 1.&3.23 
P04 3 2.79 0.00 3.05 5.05 0.00 2.69 0.07 
XSS04 3 ~3.81 0.00 20.03 34.4" 13.05 11.'41 28.32 
SA'" 3 229.81 0.00 206.52 348.17 155.0f> 120.~8 300.35 )::0 SCA 3 217 .55 0.00 259.34 400.00 173.23 128.14 318.13 I 
CD Ale 3 0.83 0.00 0.80 0.8f> o.f>e 0.09 0.22 
""-J CL/NA 3 0.87 0.00 0.65 0.9f> 0.f>9 0.13 0.33 NA/Mb .3 7.95 0.00 7.49 10.61 5.02 3.22 8.00 
SS 3 193.7& v.oo 104.34 307.94 &1.59 128.15 3~8·lo NC 3 00.95 0.00 &2.82 81.69 30.20 23.07 8. 7 
COND/P 3 0.91 0.00 0.92 1.29 0.51 0.39 0.91 
A~TH 6 0.00 2031.99 336.f>0 &09.08 2.12 201.23 211.13 
Ar..iTHNIJ 6 0.00 ~c)57 .tH 309.0~ 508.42 0.91 164.07 19~.70 A~TNA 3 0.00 1 "80.20 41&2.0 8122.26 741.54 4110.bl 1020 .02 AMTj( 3 0.00 361.55 120.52 278.85 16.48 139.3& 345.98 
A~TCA 3 0.00 161 &Ll 253.88 438.09 It?8.80 163.35 "05.54 AMTMb 3 0.00 157U::,9 523.53 821.80 11.t7.12 344.06 854.17 
A~TN~i4 3 0.00 ~00.~8 18b.99 258.63 118.~b 70.39 174.74 AMTCL 3 0.00 10b5b.u7 3618.09 7437.53 514. 4 3:'16.33 8729.0& 
AMTF 3 0.00 158.14 52.71 110.44 13.f>S 55.0f> 138.18 
AMTNlJ3 3 0.00 421 02 142.34 211.15 94.5Ll 01.06 ~51.b4 AMTSU4 3 0.00 2568:43 602.81 1580.77 370.43 &35~92 1 78.7:' 
AMTPU4 3 0.00 172.~1 57.50 134.05 0.00 69.4q 172.40 
AXSSu4 3 0.00 1471.34 490.45 615.45 317.41 281.06 099.25 
AMTSS 3 0.00 11974.25 3991.42 8203.60 567.76 3878.51 9628.81 A"1TNC 3 0.00 3700.11 1255.57 2170.1f> 6~O.17 BI0.35 2011.79 
N="'UMRt.R Or ::;AMPLES 




c~~pr iN U~Q/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF CM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMUUNT OF RAIN FOR 
PtE MUNTH 
Table 87. 
MONT~lY RAIHfAkL S~MMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILI1Y IN COMPOS! lION AN' DE OSITION AMOUNT F It CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTV SAMPLES COlLECTED AT 
Kac SITE 11 ~URING 11/77. 
If VOL.lAY U£Q/SQ," ,AN HIGH LO .. ST6~U 95XC.L. PH ~ S.34 O •• 
·r' I.GS 4.5. 1.90 CONI) • 18.81 o 0, 41. l 181.00 e.tO 4l·i' 44.92 CMPPT 6 o.t, I':" 2. fj 1.1" G.OS ~: ~ 1.'Ifj Ii 6 4.59 0.0.'0 8.80. ~7.54 0..0.9 lQ.1q 
HNV 6 3.15 ~.8:0 7.51 6.91 O.Gq 9.&1 lG.t9 
~A It 9~.9q 0..00. lll.lQ sao. I! 6".35 2"~.90 390.9b 
I( 4 1.63 0.00 3 96 9.4 1.0.2 .91 6.22 
CA q 4.99 \).00. 15:22 41.91 2.0.0 19.". 30..94 
MG 
" 
tl.41 O.UG 5t.89 147.33 13.90 63.40 10.0..80 
MH4 4 1.30. 0.0.0. ~_21 7 fl G.~O ~.36 5.34 tL 4 110..10 0.0.0. 2b .U4 124: 4 75. 8 30. .73 492.46 
F 4 0..0.0 U.OG 0.0.0. 0.00. O.DU 0.0.0 0.0.0. 
NO.3 14 2.43 0.00 3i:i3 
10..97 1. 13 4.56 1.28 ~: 4 13.24 0.0.0 8J.8~ .2, 31·r~ 59.13 ,. D •• l 0..00 1.9U .58 0..0.0 J- 9 6.0.3 XSSOq 3 5.3. 0.0.0. 11.17 17.59 l.e9 • 2 18.68 
'.;:» SAt. 14 126.J8 0.00. 304.1~ 819.38 82.95 347. 141 552.39 
• SeA 4 129. 4 0..00 301.6 793.71 85.~4 332.4 528.56 ()') Ale 4 0..97 0.00. 1.0.1 1.03 o. 5 D.O." 0..0.6 uO CLINA It 1.15 0.00 1.19 1.24 1.06 0..08 0..12 
NA/MG It 4.48 0.0.0. It.~8 4.68 3.96 D·t3 0..5, SS It 120..0." 0..0.0. 279. 14 75~.25 83.~" 32~. " 5~9.9 NC 3 11.37 0.0.0 21.56 l .54 &. 9 1 .98 2.22 
eOND/P 14 1.0.4 0..00. 1.0." 1.0.6 1.0.1 0..02 0..0.4 AMTH 6 0..0.0 70.9.61 118.27 271.85 0..0.4 115.65 121.,4 
AMIHNV 6 0..0.0 518 53 86 42 r'~·14 0..0.2 82.64 8,. 0. AM NA 4 0.00 14690:12 3672:'3 5 8 .65 183b.35 1658.75 16~ .41 AMTf( 4 0.00 249.80 62.45 79.78 44.26 17.56 7.92 
AMTCA 4 V.DO 11>1.27 190.«)2 280.69 110.11 68.1& 108.37 
AMTMG 4 0.00 3276.11 819.03 1172.20. 392.36 348.34 553.86 
AMTNH4 4 0.0.0 199 ~4 49.89 89.5~ 0.00 3a.8f $1.72 AMTCL 4 0.00 166"0:,3 4212.16 5957.2 1944.15 1883.5 29 4.81 
AMTF 4 0.0.0. 0. 00. o DO 0.00. 0..0.0 0.00. 0..0.0 
AMTNU:S 14 0.0.0. 371: 90. 92:91 1~6.15 3~.76 46.57 74.0.4 AMTS04 4 0.00. 202b.31 506.59 7 3.71> 36 .0.7 195.47 310.79 
AMTPU4 4 0.0.0 94.18 23.54 9"·l6 0.0.0 47.\19 74.87 AXSS(J4 3 0.0.0 425 21 141.74 180.. 6 82.43 52.21 129.61 AMTSS 4 0.00 18370:52 4592.63 6570.85 2144.40 210.4.30 3345.84 
AMTNC 1 0.00 90S.03 30.1.06 411.16 Il8.48 144.18 351.94 
N=NUMBtR OF SAMPLES MICROE~UIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT F- OR PH, ~OL~TAV=VOLUME ftEIGHTEO AVERAGE. UNITS ARE 
CUNU,~MPPT,AND RATIOS 
UEY/SQ.M:MICKOEQUIVALENTS/S~UARE METER 
MEAN:UNW£I~HIED AVEHAGE (.MPPI iN U~Q/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF CM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF RAIN FOR 
THE MLJNIH 
Table 88. 
MONTHLY RAINF~LL S~MM~WY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION UF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPOSlTIOI~ AND DEPOSITION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SA~PLES COLLECTED AT 
KSC SIiE 11 ~URING 12117. 
N VOLwTAV UElJ/SQ.t.1 MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEII 95XC.L. PH 1v Q.l1 U.UO 4.b8 5.30 0.00 1.54 1.10 COND 10 ~4.8c:? 0.00 22.b9 55.20 0.00 15.58 11.13 CMPPl 10 0.00 9.35 0.93 2.75 0.00 0.82 0.5d 
H 10 19.40 0.00 21.10 79.43 0.00 22.31 15.95 
I'1NV 10 Ib.77 0.00 17.69 74.13 0.00 21.10 15.08 NA 8 130.80 u.OO 128.59 321.32 13.48 124.11 10~.bO K 8 2.85 0.00 2.84 b.04 0.00 2.50 .13 CA 8 d.02 0.00 8.48 Ib.47 1.00 5.43 4.~3 
!'JIG 8 31.24 0.00 31.34 78.15 4.11 30.25 25.24 
r-..JHi.f 8 5.37 0.00 4.37 9.98 0.55 3.55 2.90 CL 8 132.b5 0.00 128.00 27b.30 10.04 104.80 87.49 f 8 2.10 0.00 0.72 5.79 0.00 2.05 1.71 Nu3 8 9.bb 0.00 11.01 19.52 4.64 5.20 4.34 S04 8 3Q.71 0.00 3b.30 75.78 18.32 20.'H 17.50 P04 8 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 )(SS04 8 21.28 0.00 23.45 70.88 9.35 20.28 10.92 
):::0 SAN 8 179.12 v.OO 110.10 339.27 48.11 113.11 94.38 
I ~CA 8 201.15 0.00 201.45 437.13 ':>1.99 154.14 128.01 
00 A/C 8 0.89 0.00 0.87 1.02 0.77 v.l0 0.08 \.0 CL/N" 8 1.01 v.UO 1.00 1.31 0.8b 0.18 0.15 NA/Mli 8 4.19 0.00 4.10 4.03 3.28 0.40 0.33 SS 8 144.04 0.00 137.90 304.82 17.41 115.47 9&.35 NC 8 34.24 0.00 37.72 120.00 7.94 48.49 40.40 COND/P 8 0.91 0.00 0.89 1.11 0.30 0.25 0.21 AMTH 10 0.00 Hil3.59 181.30 b95.04 0.00 201.89 144.28 AMTHi.JIJ 10 0.00 1~&1.95 15&.79 &48.&5 0.00 191.24 130.b7 AMTNA 8 0.00 9935.20 1241.90 3130.30 35.80 1319.93 1101.33 AMTI\ 6 0.00 21b.12 27.09 70.21 0.00 28.20 23.53 AMTCA 8 0.00 b06.93 7b.12 178.39 5.80 b3.88 53.30 MHMG 8 0.00 2372.77 290.bO 775.37 10.93 31~.O2 2&0.35 AMTNHQ 6 0.00 408.25 51.03 213.44 1.47 71.26 59.48 AMlCL 8 0.00 1007&.19 1259.52 35&7.30 44.20 1303.'H 1081.9b AMTf 8 0.00 15'i.~1 19.90 159.21 0.00 50.29 Qo.97 AMTNU3 8 0.00 733.90 91.14 230.&b 33.65 71.73 S9.85 AMTSU4 8 0.00 2b30.47 329.5b b03.12 53.~5 249.03 207.78 AMTP04 8 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSS04 6 0.00 1b1b.51 202.00 b2u.24 30.06 191.1;6 1&0.09 AMTSS 8 O.OU 10941.02 13&1.03 3934.73 4&.2b 144b.92 1201.29 AMTNC 8 0.00 2bOO.85 325.11 1110.1& 23.15 401.2b 334.61 
N=NUMB~R OF SAMPLES 
VOLwTAv:VOLUME ~EIGH1ED AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICROEQUIVALtNTS/LITER EXCEPT FOt< PH, CUNU,CM~PT AND RATIOS uE~/SQ.M=MICkOEQUIVALENTS/SQUARE METER 
MEAN=U~wtIGrl'EO AVERAGE 
CMPPT iN Ut~/S~.M CULUMN HAS UNITS OF eM AND ~EPRESENTS T01AL AMUU~T Of ~AIN FU~ lItE Mu~TH 
Table 89. 
MONTHk' ~AINFALL SUMMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EYALUATIOh Of WARIABI~ITY IN 
COMPQ 4TION ~ 0IPOfITION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN ANO SLIGHTLY DIRTV SAMPL S COLLECTED 
KSC SI1E 11 0 IN 0 178. 
AT 
N VOL"lAY UEQ/SQ,M MEAt. HI_" LOW SlOOEY 9SIC.L~ PH 0 .... 1 i·O: 4 S2 .45 4.00- ... 9 0.5 ~ONO • 2&.91 •• :85 94.30 11:Y~ 30·t1 31.95 M'PT • 0.00 ·59 0.93 3.1. ~. I 1.1. M • 21.,.0 0·00 30 • .34 100.00 .55 i .95 37.12 
"NY • 19.13 0·00 27.08 93.32 0 •• 9 4.39 3b.09 NA b l.ib.03 0:00 21 •• 39 &5J.33 2 •• 9. 241 •• 5 253.54 
K & l.~8 O.UO 4.94 1 .3& 0.00 & •• 3 •• 9b CA & 18. 5 v.OO 30.09 71.14 5.99 27.53 28.89 
MG b 12.b. 0.00 51 •• 5 1.b.91 •• 50 .1.38 .4.40 NH4 b 1.81 0.00 11.34 2b.Ob 1.j3 8.97 9.42 Cl b 1,S5 •• 1 0.00 214. 8 b57.0b 11. 7 241.7J 253 •• 1 F • 0.3. 0.00 o 18 0.53 0.00 o 2 0.2ts N03 b 11.08 0.00 15:57 44.20 S.8} 14:47 lj.18 S04 b ."ts.Oij 0.00 59.79 130.90 14.3 45.15 ... 17 P04 • 0.00 v.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 XSS04 • 24.13 V.OO 37.68 99.97 10.25 11.00 ~4 •• 2 SAN b ld5.13 0.00 290.41 7bl.~3 54.7& 288.07 ~ 4.48 ;t:. SCA • 219.22 0.00 145.64 913. 3 .2.92 31 •• 05 52.58 • to Ale b 0.84 0.00 0.84 0.87 0.81 0.03 0.03 
a CL/NA b 1.00 0.00 0.«19 1.18 0.94 0.10 0.10 NA/MG • 4.17 0.00 4.49 4.09 1.90 0.31 0.12 SS 0 1~9.55 0.00 2J.. b 724.74 34.83 2 ••••• 219.18 NC 0 48.28 0.00 8.33 185.24 10.71 
.8.'} 72. 0 CONO/P & 0.93 o 00 0.92 1.05 0.87 o 0 0.01 AMTH 0 0.00 119b:49 199.41 523.44 21.01 19,:.7 2°··i~ AMTHNV b 0.00 1081.22 180.20 488.50 4.~1 18 .17 I' •• AMTNA 0 0.00 7004.71 12b7.45 38&7.21 170. 9 1408.18 1477.4& AMTK b 0.00 144.18 ~4.03 90.87 0.00 3~.90 37.&b AMTCA b 0.00 104tl.43 1 4.74 459.2£1 37.89 15 .3!» 1bi.99 AMTMb b 0.00 1825.54 304.20 991.00 41.12 3b¥.31 378.10 AMTNH4 b 0.00 4Ub.b3 li· 17 130.39 12.39 4 .40 49.79 AMTCL 0 0.00 7561.44 12 •• 57 3901.29 201 •• 5 1412.45 1481.94 AMTF • 0.00 19.98 3.33 1b.b5 ¥.OO 6 o. •• 99 AMTNU3 b 0.00 b19.54 103.2b 231.14 1 .19 8S:01 89.19 AMTSUi.t b 0.00 2129.08 3S4.85 &85.48 98.41 243.81 255.6& AMTP04 & 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSSL)4 & 0.00 13£19.25 224.87 523.2& b2.65 174.51 18.3.09 AMTSS b 0.00 81bO.3~ 1393.39 4303.13 220.40 1556.23 1034.90 AMT~C 0 0.00 2b99.1 449.8& 1099.88 &7.79 389.80 408.98 
N=NUMBtR OF SAMPLES 
VOLWTAV=vOLUME NEIGHTEU AVfRAGE. U~lTS ARE MICRUEYUIV~LENTS/LITER EXCEPT FUR PH, CUNU,CMPPT,AND RAT IUS 
UEQ/SQ.M=MIC~OEQUIVALENTS/S~UARt ME.TE.R 




~ONTHLY KAINrALL SUMMArtY IhCLUDING STATIS1ICAL EVALUATION OF VARiABILITY IN 
COMPUS1TiUI~ ANv DEPOSlllUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY 01~TY SAMPLES COLLECrEO 
KSC SIrE 11 ~URING 02/78. AT 
N VOL~TAV UE(1/~Q.~ MEAN HIGH LO" ST.DEV 95XC.L. PH 7 4.4b o.uo 4.32 4.58 14.13 0.20 0.19 CON[) 7 jS.87 0.00 70.0b 192.00 1b.80 b6.93 03.83 Cr-IPPT 7 0.00 9.07 1.30 4.71 0.02 1.02 1.50 
H 7 j4.714 0.00 148.03 714.13 2b.30 21.81 20.20 HNV 7 .H .90 0.00 43.57 70.79 23.99 i.1.52 19.93 NA 5 ~7.bS 0.00 190.30 715.25 5.05 2~0.O8 308.11 
r< 5 2.54 0.00 3.37 7.40 1.02 2.39 2.97 CA 5 7.~4 0.00 6.38 19.90 0.00 7.64 9.714 
MG 5 j5.b2 o.uo 147.91 157.914 1.32 b3.42 78.84 
f'4rl4 5 14.15 0.00 5.32 13.80 l.bo 4.~8 b.20 
CL S 138.415 0.00 183.5d 571.01 14.51 225.97 280.94 
F S 0.04 0.00 0.21 1.05 0.00 0.47 0.59 
N03 5 9.12 0.00 18.30 47.'H 5.00 17.90 22.33 
SLl~ 5 40.7i. o.vo &5.25 149.28 20.82 149.37 01.37 PD4 5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 XSS04 5 35.96 0.00 147.67 90.4& Ib.15 27.38 34.014 
)::0 SAI'4 5 194.3i. 0.00 207.40 709.6';) 02.22 290.94 301.71 
I SCA 5 !tn.70 u.oo 308.25 988.54 78.01 385.77 479.&1 
1.0 A/C 5 1.0& 0.00 0.87 1·l8 0.18 0.17 0.21 -' CL/NA 5 1.42 v.oo 0.9& 1. 6 0.60 0.141 0.51 NA/MG 5 ~.74 0.00 3.91 14.53 2.14 0.98 1.22 S5 5 11 .4b 0.00 18b.54 &30.49 14.98 253.58 315.2b NC 5 32.04 0.00 68.80 283.92 1.63 120.74 150.11 COND/P 5 1.07 v.OO 1.01 l·12 0.91 0.09 0.~1 AMTH 7 0.00 315~.35 450.34 120 .9& 8.27 4l9.;9 388. 5 AMTHNV 7 0.00 2694.31 413.47 1130.07 6.00 5 0.34 348.50 
Ah1TNA 5 0.00 1~03.~0 14410.60 3871.52 17.31 1523.11 1893.61 Ah1TK 5 0.00 187.56 37.51 120.21 8.bO 4b.78 58.1& AMTCA 5 0.00 555.72 11~.14 399.&3 0.00 Ib5.81 206.14 AMTMG 5 0.00 2b27.23 52 .45 1809.13 14.03 734.69 913.ob AMTNH4 5 0.00 350.57 70.11 201.17 8.49 107.27 133.36 AMTCL 5 0.00 10210.28 2042.0& 6815.13 13.82 2734.78 3400.03 AMTF 5 0.00 2.76 0.5~ 2.76 0.00 1.24 1.54 AMTN03 5 0.00 07C?45 134.149 235.56 26.1& 814.62 105.20 AMTS04 5 0.00 34145.10 &89.02 2096.95 14805& 602.S6 991.81 AMTPU4 5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSS04 5 0.00 2653.&8 530.74 16314.78 1141.14 &2b.95 779.4b AMTSS 5 0.00 8516.12 1703.22 5001.74 15.24 19145.93 2419.29 AMTNC 5 0.00 240b.20 461.65 14&0.38 19.90 02l.02 714.51 
N=NUMB~R Of SAMPLES 
VOLWTAv=VOLUME WEIGHTED AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICROEQUIVAL~N1S/LITER EXCEPT FOR PH, CUNU,CMPPT AND RATIOS UEQ/SQ.M=MLC~o£6uIVALENTS/SQUARE METER 
MEAN=UNwtIGHIED AVERAG~ 
CMPPT IN UtQ/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF CM AND REPRESENTS 
TNt MUNTH 
TOTAL AMOUNT OF RAIN FOR 
O  UI SQU
Table 91. 
MONTH~Y RAINfALL SUMMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVA~UATI0N OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPO ITION AND DEPOSI1ION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN ANO SL GHTLY DIRTY SANPLES COlLECTED AT 
KSe BIlE 11 DURING 03118. 
N VOUHAV UEQ/SQO~ MEAN HIGH LOW STfEV 9SIC.L. PH 5 4.46 o 0 4.32 4.72 3.98 .12 o 40 CONO S 31.26 0·00 40.70 71.00 lA:~a 2 .44 31:62 CMPPT 5 0.00 3:27 0.65 1.12 .33 1. 111 H 5 14.49 0.00 47.98 104.71 19.05 36.69 4 .61 HNV 5 12.57 0.00 47.87 114.81 15.49 "~.OO 52.21 NA 5 85.13 0.00 98.79 220.44 19.~3 7 .58 96.45 K 5 2.50 0.00 3.11 5.62 o. 1 2.00 2.48 CA 5 15.71 0.00 21.6& 42.41 3.49 15.49 19.25 MG 5 22.2& 0.00 26.42 57.34 11.61 19.97 14 • 83 NH4 5 9.23 0.00 ~5 30 112.~3 ~.60 ~7.15 1 A:~f eL 5 105.b8 0.00 1 5:77 321. 0 1 .74 1 0.82 F 5 1~:At 0.00 1.56 4.74 0.00 1.93 2.40 N03 5 0.00 21.45 42.42 b.45 14.57 18.11 S04 5 42.30 0.00 &0.29 139.49 15.b2 48.61 00." P04 5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.~O 0.00 0.00 XSS04 5 j2.60 0.00 49.00 133.69 13. 8 48.64 60.48 
» 
SAN 5 104.98 0.00 209.10 421.27 41.81 145.07 180.36 
I SeA 5 109.31 0.00 213.26 398.64 50.b8 132.42 164.63 
~ A/C 5 0.97 0.00 0.98 1.00 0.82 0.11 0.14 N CL/NA 5 1.24 v.OO 1.27 1.40 0.90 0.23 0.26 NA/MG 5 3.82 0.00 3.74 4.15 2.95 0.49 0.61 SS 5 102.84 0.00 120.84 284.61 21.77 1~3.93 129.2~ NC 5 31.99 0.00 44.44 (17 .49 9.85 2.81 40.7 COND/P 5 0.99 0.00 0.98 1.04 0.96 0.03 0.04 AMTH 5 0.00 1129.10 ~2i·~i 287.5~ 152.7& 50.24 62.46 AMTHNV ~ 0.00 1066.39 260.9 l~$:~~ 64.~8 8*.04 AMTNA 5 0.00 2787.07 ~7:4~ 981.66 377. 0 40 .82 AMTK ~ 0.00 81.77 16.3 28.72 5.70 10.~0 12.55 AMTCA 5 0.00 514.20 102.84 175.43 39.0i 51. 8 04 37 AMTMb 5 0.00 72S.1! 145.74 255.32 43.83 98.25 122:15 AMTNH4 5 0.00 302.2 00.45 102.04 12.73 39.59 49.22 AMTCl 5 0.00 3459.94 69l·99 14~0.33 13&.59 5b6.94 704.8& AMTF 5 0.00 31.01 .40 1.09 0.00 9.11 11.32 
AMfN03 5 0.00 517.1~ 103.54 !37.23 72.08 29.00 36 13 AM 504 5 0.00 1380.8 277.30 67.44 174.45 82.49 102:56 AMTP04 5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSS04 5 0.00 107j.90 214.76 323.78 151.7& 76.39 94.98 AMTSS 5 0.00 336b.74 671.35 1268.31 150.&b 500.23 621.92 AMTNC 5 0.00 t047.l5 209.45 252.44 110.03 56.87 10.70 
N:NUMBtR at SA~PLES 
ARt MICRUEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FOR PH, VOlWTAV=VOlUME WEIGHTEU AVtRAGE. UNITS 
CUNu ~MPPT,ANO RATIOS 
UEQ/SQeM:MICkOEQUIVALENTS/SQU4RE ~ETER 
MEAN=UI'4Wt.1 bH lEO AVERAG~ 




MONTHLY KAINt~LL SJMMAkV INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIAHILITY IN 
COMPUS!TION AND DEPOSITION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
KS~ ~Ilf 11 UURING 04/78. 
N vOLWTAV UE~/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW S1.DE.V 95XC.L. PH 1 4.bO 0.00 4.bO 4.bO 4.bO 0.00 0.00 
COND 1 91.50 0.00 91.50 91.50 91.50 0.00 0.00 
tMPPI 1 0.00 v.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.00 0.00 
H 1 ~~.12 0.00 25.12 25.12 25.12 0.00 0.00 
HNV 1 9.12 0.00 9.12 9.12 9.12 0.00 0.00 
NA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
K 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
MG 0 0.'00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NH4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CL 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
F 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
N03 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
S04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
P04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 )(5504 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
):0 SAN 0 0.00 '0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
I SCA 0 0.00 '0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
~ A/C 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0'0 0.00 0.00 w CL/NA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 NA/MG 0 0.00 0.00 0.0'0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
SS 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0(\ 
NC 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CONO/P 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTH 1 0.00 b.28 b.28 0.28 b.28 0.00 0.00 
AM1HNV 1 0.00 2.28 2.28 2.28 2.28 0.00 0.00 
AMTNA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTK 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
A"'1TCA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
A"'1TMG 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTNH4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTCL 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTF 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTN03 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTS04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTP04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSSU4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTSS 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTNC 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
N=NUMBtR Of SAMP~ES 
~OLwrAV=VOLUME W IGHTED AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEF) FOH PH, 
CUND,CMPPT AND RATIOS UEY/SY.M:MiCROE6uIVALENTS/SQUA~E METER 
MEAN=U~w~I~HrED AVERAGt 
CMPPT iN lIEQ/S~.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF CM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF RAIN FUR 
TtiE MUNfH 
Table 93. 
MONTHLY HA1H~L SUMMARY INCLUOING 8:ATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIA81klTY IN 
COMPOSiTION O£P~}TI08 AMOUNT F CLEAN ANO SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPL S COLLECTED 
KSC SitE It uuaING 0 18. AT 
N VOt,.WTAW UE~/SQ.N MEAN HIGH LOW ST,DEV 95XC.L~ PH ~ 4." i:xl 4.46 4.88 4.25 ·i3 O·t CONO 4t.8! 42.58 58.00 33.10 • • lA: f CMPPT 5 0.0 1.09 1.94 0.41t O.&~ H 5 34.33 0.00 34.J9 50.23 13.~8 lS.~ 19.01 HNV 5 10.99 0.00 31. 9 54.95 7. 4 t6. ~ 21.03 HA 5 "~.10 0.00 93. 4 122.61 10.00 22., 21.5~ K 5 .95 0.00 3.93 6.64 ~.79 1. 9 2.3 CA ~ 30.80 0.00 30.84 69.36 1 .41 24.16 30.03 MG 24.20 0.00 i 3 • 79 ,9.86 17.93 '.~S 6.111 NH4 5 34.83 0.00 ~.93 4.84 l3.3~ 24. 2 30.48 CL 5 91.71 0.80 9 ."9 117.31 6." 18.6" 23.18 f 5 1.13 0.00 1.68 2.03 0.53 0.78 0.97 NO] 5 21.22 0.00 29.68 42.58 18.23 10.51 13.01 504 5 ()0.50 0.00 59.25 87.44 38.93 20.42 25.39 
P04 5 0.00 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XS504 5 50.51 0.00 49:43 18.80 29.53 2t.Ol 26.~2 
;.. SA~ 5 187.22 0.00 186.10 220.41 145.24 30.19 ~7. 4 
I SeA 5 223.81 0.00 222.62 282.81 116·f9 44.06 4.77 
1.0 A/C 5 0.84 0.00 0.84 0.97 O. 6 0.08 0.10 ~ CL/NA 5 1.02 0.00 1.02 1.12 0.93 0.08 0.10 NA/MG 5 ,.95 0.00 3 94 1.1.27 3.52 0.3, 0.19 ~~ 5 10 .11 0.00 10~:32 129.40 84.29 2~.~ ~S. 1 5 tH.72 0.00 8 .9~ 133.44 31.25 4 • 9 2.9~ CONO/P 5 1.13 o 00 
371:18 
1.34 1.0~ 0.~2 O.~ AMTIi 5 0.00 187~:90 703.46 14~.S ~82. ft 35~. 9 AMTHNV 5 0.00 ~08 8~ 337.90 046.29 9 .91 81. 49 i" 91 AMTNA 5 0.00 2US:9 1043.78 2122.91 30b.2& b8 .74 56:28 AMTK 5 0.00 215 49 43.10 79.111 7.82 27.93 34.72 
AMTCA 5 0.00 1079:52 33J.90 937.46 81.87 349.30 "34.20 A/I4TMb 5 0.00 13r~. 78 26 .96 510.39 82.77 170.38 21~.83 AMTNHII 5 0.00 18 9 43 379 89 741.1b 58.21 265.40 32 .9& 
AMTCl 5 0.00 5326:23 1005:65 2201.89 334.35 709.44 882.02 
AMTF 5 0.00 94.30 48 • 81 30.59 1. 30 11.44 44 • 23 AMTNO] 5 0.00 1484.31 2 b.8& 501.96 12 .411 153.59 1 0.95 
AMTSLl4 5 0.00 3302.51 000.50 1181.86 170.33 412.30 512.00 
AMTPU4 5 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSS04 5 0.00 215q:23 550.85 10b4.99 135.93 373.99 4b4.97 
AMTSS 5 0.00 5871.04 1175.41 2428.~9 ~b8.78 782.51 972.8& AMTNC 5 0.00 1145b.l0 891.22 1603. 5 bO.93 ob8.52 831.14 
N=NUM8~R Of SA~PkES 
VOLWTA~=~OLUME w l'HTEO AVERAGE. UNITS ARE. ~ICROEYUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FOR PH, 
CUNU,CMPPT AND RATIOS UEQ/SY.~=MICROE6uIVALENTS/SQUARE METER 
MEAN=UN~tIGHIED AVERAGE 




MONTHLY RAIN~ALL SUMMA~Y INCLUDING SfAfISTICAL EVALUATiON OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPuS!TION ANO DEPOSITIUN .MOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
KSC SIIE 11 uURING 06/78. 
N IJOLWTAV UEIJ/~Q.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95~C.L. 
PH 8 4.55 0.00 4.24 4.90 3.50 0.42 0.35 
CONO ~ 23.0b 0.00 87.60 510.00 9.00 170.93 142.62 
LMPPT 8 0.00 Ib.~5 2.07 4.69 0.04 Z.g8 1.74 
H 8 ~7.87 0.00 57.05 275.42 1~.59 88. 3 74.12 tiNV 8 24.21 0.00 48.20 239.68 .59 78.01 b5.09 
NA 6 51.00 u.UO 87.25 lbo.53 22.61 b4.30 b7.4b 
K 6 2.90 0.00 3.19 6.89 0.51 2.39 2.51 
CA 0 b.17 0.00 7.82 13.47 3.49 3.70 3.89 
MG 6 11.80 0.00 20.50 41.21 5.2b 15.03 16.40 
NH4 0 4.20 0.00 3.79 7.7b 1.66 2.23 2.34 
CL b 57.09 0.00 100.30 199.37 22.00 7b.43 60.19 
F b 0.20 V.OO 0.20 0.53 0.00 0.29 0.3u 
N03 b 9.72 0.00 10.00 14.b8 3.55 4.b6 4.89 
SU4 6 30.95 0.00 31.b8 41.22 10.41 12.35 12.9b 
P04 b 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSSO" b ~5.13 0.00 21.50 38.55 7.28 13.21 13.8b 
SAN b 'I7.9b 0.00 142.24 245.55 35.9b 80.2b 84.21 
~ SeA 6 103.23 0.00 147.50 24b.61 4b.13 80.13 64.07 I Ale. 6 0.95 0.00 0.96 1.02 0.78 0.09 0.09 ~ 
tTl CL/NA b 1.12 0.00 1.15 1.20 0.97 0.08 0.09 
NA/MG 6 4.30 0.00 4.24 4.54 4.~4 o .1b O.~7 5S 6 02.54 0.00 109.41 215.45 2q. 6 82.92 86. 9 NC b 13.58 0.00 13.20 22. 6 5. 9 7.40 7.77 
COND/P 6 1.02 0.00 1.03 1.10 0.91 0.05 0.05 
AMTH 8 0.00 4010.99 570.37 1927.72 13.83 690.S! 576.QO AM1HNV 6 0.00 4005.12 500.64 1603.41 7.60 592.8 494.65 
AMlNA 6 0.00 8390.~4 1398.46 2331.13 103~.04 ti95.bl 5~0.OO AMTK b 0.00 477. 8 79.60 318.59 2 .93 117.18 122.94 
AMTCA 6 0.00 101'4.86 lb9.1q 392.07 63.58 115.'40 1~~.O8 AMTMG b 0.00 1951.J8 325.23 530.08 227.20 117.21 12 .96 
AMTNH4 0 0.00 b90 71 115.12 358.73 17.41 131.15 137.60 
AMfCL b 0.00 9393:35 15b5.Sb 2bOb.74 1031.06 584.9b 613.14 AM f b 0.00 33.07 5.51 22.71 0.00 6.80 9.2'4 
AMTN03 b 0.00 1598.81 20b.47 62b.23 44.61 239.63 251.b3 
AM1504 6 0.00 5092.34 848.72 1905.30 21ti.71 775.54 813.09 
AMTP04 b 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 o.go 0.00 0.00 AXS50ti b 0.00 4134:00 689.00 1663.84 b2. 9 751.71 788.69 
AMTSS 6 0.00 10c!90.55 17~5.09 2875.23 1137.26 b43.b3 675.30 AMTNC 0 0.00 2234.12 3 2.45 10bl.37 60.00 371.~6 389.52 
N=NUMBLR Of SAMPLES 
ARE ~ICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEP. VOLWTA~=VO~UME WEIGHTED AVERAGE. UNITS FOR PH, 
CUNV,~M~PTQANU RATfUS UEQ/S~.M=M!CKOE UIVALEN 5/SQUARE M~TER 
MEAN=~~~~I~HrEv AVERAGt 
CMPPT iN Ut~/S~.M ~ULU~N HAS UNITS Of 
THE MLlNJH 
eM A~D REPRESEN1~ TOfAL AMOUNT OF ~AIN fJR 
Table 95. 
MONTHLY RAINfA~L iUMMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION ~F VARIABILITY IN 
COMPOSlTION AND D POSITI~ AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY 0 RTY SAMPLE COLLECTED AT 
KIC SITE 11 UURING 01178. 
N VOUHAV UEQ/SQ.M MEAN HIGH ~OW ST1DEV 951C.L, PH 9 4.41 0.00 4 33 4.811 .91 .35 0.2 
COHO 9 ll.46 o 00 27:87 61.80 8.00 11:1~ 13.89 CMPPT 9 0.00 21:99 2.44 6.25 0.4~ 1.44 H q j9.~8 0.00 46.40 123.03 14.4 40.66 31.31 HHV 9 37. 5 0.00 44.28 120.23 13.49 39.52 30.43 HA 9 27.05 0.00 41.64 138.70 10.44 39.18 30.10 
K q 1.18 0.00 1.53 3.83 0.25 l.ll 0.80 CA 9 8.50 0.00 8.98 15.97 1.50 4.70 3.62 
~G q o:l~ 0.00 9.55 33.48 2.2~ 9.5" 7.35 HH4 9 2~.07 0.00 ~.02 10.53 0.5 3.43 ~.64 CL 9 0.00 4 .93 169.20 10.72 49.3" 3 .99 F 9 1.23 0.00 J.23 5.79 0.00 1.86 1.43 H03 q 12.41 0.00 1 .40 51. 62 3.00 ~5.26 11.75 S04 9 32.93 0.00 37.38 8 .28 9.99 6.58 20.47 
POQ 9 0.00 0.00 0.90 0.00 0.00 o 00 0.00 XSS04 9 30.10 0.00 32. 5 80.17 8.68 27:03 20.81 SAN 9 14.24 0.00 101.95 219.89 23.77 64.55 Q9.70 
> SeA 9 d4.51 0.00 111.19 212.32 3°·l0 62.50 48.13 I A/C 9 0.88 0.00 0.92 1.04 O. 0 0.10 0.08 
-D 
cr. CL/HA 9 1.02 0.00 1.10 1.22 0.88 0.10 0.08 HA/MG 9 4.42 0.00 4 i6 4.81 4.14 5~:1~ 0.18 SS 9 30.38 0.00 49: 6 179.~0 li· 82 43:A~ NC 9 14.85 0.00 14.87 24. 8 • t 4 COHO/P 9 1.04 o 00 1.02 ~.14 0.92 0·07 0.~5 AMTH 9 0.00 8634:,4 959.42 232 .10 80.01 J41:06 515. 4 AMTHHV 9 0.00 8489 • 05 909.89 2269.24 16.41 16.07 55J.37 AMTHA 9 0.00 5 40.83 600.70 1222.88 185.88 334.63 25 .67 
A~TK 9 0.00 259.56 28.84 85.78 4.55 24.5~ 18 88 AMTCA 9 0.00 1867.72 207.52 070.66 26.66 203.3 156:58 AMTMG 9 0.00 1544.15 149.35 29J.05 39.56 78.32 bO.31 AMTHH4 9 0.00 52b 18 58.46 20 .90 9.53 73.~9 56.43 AMTCl 9 0.00 6085:38 675. tH 1198.50 190.88 320. 3 246.81 AMTF 9 0.00 271 17 30.13 178.20 0.00 57.06 43.94 AMTN03 9 0.00 ~728:20 303.13 595.50 54.59 2°A·68 ~~5.30 AMTS04 9 0.00 239.04 804.34 2394.30 147.61 71 .78 3.46 
AMTP04 q 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSS04 9 0.00 6616:72 735.19 2270.97 76.15 100.67 539.52 A~TSS 9 0.00 6079.70 742.19 1321.94 210.54 353·A9 271.9& AMTNC 9 0.00 32b4.73 3&2.75 8&7.18 55.99 309. 3 237.95 
N=NUM6~R Of SA~PLE~ 
EXCEPT ~OLWTAV=VOLUME WEI HTED AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICROEQUIVAlENTS/LITER FuH PH, 
CUNu,CMPPT,ANO RATlOS 
UEQ/SQ.M=MICROEQUIVALEN S/SQUARE METER 
MEAN=UI~wt:IGHTEO AVERAGE 




~'ONTHLY ~AINfALL SUM~~kV INCLUDING STArIST1CAL EVALUATION OF VARIA~ILIrV IN 
CO~POSITIOI~ AN~ DEPOSITIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
KSC SITE 11 DURING 08/78. 
N vOLwTAV UEI.f/SQ.froII MEAN HIGH LOW STaDEV 95XC.L j PH ~ 4.43 O.IJO 4.46 4.69 4.26 .27 0.4 
COND i.l ~O.19 0.00 24.70 34.60 17.60 7.67 12.20 
CMPPT 4 0.00 10.12 4.03 9.55 0.87 3.66 6.17 
rl 4 37.14 0.00 34.72 54.95 12.86 17.25 27.43 
H~V 4 33.45 0.00 30.69 47.86 12.02 14.~9 23.68 
NA 4 20.13 0.00 54.69 182.02 5.22 85.67 136.21 
K 4 0.67 0.00 1.47 4.08 0.25 1.77 2.62 
CA q 4.39 0.00 6.36 11.48 2.99 3.63 5.77 
MG 4 4.89 0.00 12.26 39.32 2.06 18.11 28.80 
~H4 4 2.58 0.00 4.85 14.97 0.51 6.78 ~0.78 CL 4 23.3& 0.00 62.11 205.01 7.3 95.14 t 2.23 
F 4 0.09 0.00 0.20 0.53 0.00 0.30 0.48 
~Q3 4 9.33 0.00 10.93 18.23 6.45 5.60 8.91 SOq 4 27.51 0.00 27.43 32.09 22.28 4.39 6.98 
P04 4 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o 00 
XSS04 4 25.19 0.00 21.10 32.00 4.93 12.00 19:08 
SAN 4 60.29 0.00 100.73 238.02 43.52 91.89 146.1+ )::> SCA 4 09.81 0.00 114.55 252.60 49.10 93.13 148.0 I 
I.D A/C 4 0.86 0.00 0.88 0.94 0.74 0.10 0.~6 
'-I CL/NA 4 1.16 0.00 1.13 1.41 1.0 0.16 o. 5 
~A/MG 4 4.12 0.00 4 48 4.66 2.44 1.15 1 82 
SS 4 24.92 0.00 67:88 226.13 6.74 100.08 1&6:67 
NC 4 7.75 0.00 11.95 21.08 4.08 7.22 11.48 
COND/P 4 1.04 0.00 1.03 1.05 0.99 0.03 0.04 AMTH 4 0.00 5980.24 1496.5& 3547.00 111.72 1458.22 2318.56 
AMTHNV 4 0.00 5390.65 1347.71 3310.25 104.26 1375.11 2186.42 
AMTNA it 0.00 3244.03 811.16 1583.62 97.A3 &29.19 1000.42 
AMTK i.l 0.00 lOB.46 27.12 39.09 9.51 13.26 21 09 AMTCA 4 0.00 Oij 15 177.04 285.83 93.5& 95.81 152:33 AMTMb it 0.00 786:40 197.10 340.98 40.10 123.21 195. CH 
AMTNH4 4 0.00 410 49 104.12 280 06 19.23 119.21 189.54 
AMTCl it 0.00 3764:61 941.20 1777:86 137.47 660.19 1081.50 
AMTF 4 0.00 14 43 3.01 9.87 0.00 4.70 7.47 
A"'TN03 4 0.00 1504:52 376.13 &31.36 55.95 244.07 388.07 
AMTSUQ 4 0.00 4434.35 1108.59 2742.97 225.69 1119.80 1780.48 
AMTPOit it 0.00 u.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSSU4 q 0.00 4060.03 1015.0~ 2673.29 42.74 1146.09 1622.2ij AMTSS it 0.00 4017.02 1004.2 1960.97 12b.QO 770.Q2 1224.97 
A'-1TNC 4 0.00 1249.11 312.28 395.34 117.61 131.50 209.06 
N=NUMBtR at- ~AMPLES 
VOLWTAV=vOLUME WEIGHTED AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICROEQUIVALENIS/LITER EXCEPT FOR PH, 
CuN~,CMPPT AND RATIOS 
UEQ/SQ.M:MICHOEQUIVALENTS/SQUARE METER 
MEAN=UN~EIGHTED AVERAGt 
CMPPT l~ UEQ/SQ.M COLU~N HAS UNITS OF eM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF ~AIN FO~ 
Tt1E MUNTH 
Table 97. 
~ONTHLY RAINFAkL SUMMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPOSITION AN DEPOSITION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN ANO SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
K8C SI1E 11 DURING 0911 • 
N VOLwTAV UEQ/SQ.M MEAN HIGH ~OW 8TOOE'I 95XC.~. PH 9 4.50 0.00 4·r~ 4.84 .89 46:~~ O. 4 CONO 9 39.79 o 00 62. 8 158.00 It.80 35. 4 
CMPPT 9 0.00 10:68 1.19 3.41 0.07 1.23 0.95 
H 9 1l·40 0.00 41.~4 128.83 14.45 16 • 17 27.85 HNV 9 2 .50 0.00 36. b 114.81 10.00 ~.44 ~4 98 NA 9 155.4b 0.00 282.09 b48.72 35.22 22 .37 1 1:23 
K 9 3.87 0.00 6.b1 13.79 1.02 5.33 4.11 
CA 9 11.23 0.00 18.85 52.39 4.49 15.35 11.82 
~G 9 37.33 0.00 &b.90 153.00 8.0b 53.14 40.92 
NH'I 9 2.51 0.00 1 bl 31.05 0.00 9.82 1.,6 CL 9 17b.04 0.00 32 :2b 748.99 38.92 2bl.99 201. ] 
F 9 0.48 0.00 0.29 1.05 0.00 0.4b 0.3& 
NO] 9 12.bb 0.00 17.74 70.33 4.68 20.40 15.71 
S04 9 39.32 0.00 63.13 179.b8 14.1b 52.87 40.71 
P04 9 0.00 U.OO o 90 0.00 9. 00 38:g~ o 00 XSS04 9 il.bb 0.00 30: 4 102.01 .01 23:73 
~> SAN 9 ~28.88 0.00 403.80 1009.18 b3.07 ~2b.J6 2~A·30 
I SeA 9 '11.79 U.OO 421.25 1027.78 83.79 24. 2 2 .03 
<-0 Ale 9 0.95 0.00 0.96 1.04 0.75 0.09 0.07 ::P CL/NA 9 1.13 0.00 1.14 1.28 ~.88 0.11 0.08 NA/MG 9 4.1b 0.00 
" 22 4.b4 .80 0.~9 0.23 SS 9 189.85 0.00 347:68 82b.14 42.92 283. " 2~8.42 NC 9 20.55 0.00 32.42 83.49 6.98 28.86 2.23 
eOND/P 9 1.00 0.00 0.95 1.07 O.bl 0.14 0.10 
AMTH 9 0.00 3354.12 372.08 17~7.31 45.21 520.15 400.98 AMTHNV 9 0.00 2931.30 32b.37 15 0.56 40.29 461.4~ li~~:JY AMTNA 9 0.00 Ibb05.80 1845.09 b2 9.bO 275.15 180b.l 
At.1TK 9 0.00 ~H3.34 45 93 182.b2 7.98 53.29 41.04 
A~TCA 9 0.00 1199.44 133:27 390.93 34.38 119.41 91.94 
AMTMG 9 0.00 3987.21 443.02 1608.34 b2.98 4b4.83 357.92 
AMTNH4 9 0.00 208·4b 29.80 !90.57 0.00 60.b6 4b.71 AMTCL 9 0.00 18803. 9 2089.33 7 88.44 304.03 2181.67 1679.89 
A~Tf 9 0.00 ~1.51 5.72 32.89 0.00 11.77 9.07 AMTN03 9 0.00 13 2.44 150.27 690.57 15.80 210.56 !02.13 
AMTSU4 9 0.00 4200.58 406.73 1385.83 110.61 454.05 49.62 
AMTPU4 9 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSSUll 9 0.00 2315.79 257 09 1248.90 1.15.3b 383.42 295.24 
AMTSS 9 0.00 20279.08 2253:23 8113.24 3~5.~5 2324.82 1790.11 
AMTNe 9 0.00 2194.d8 243.88 794.42 1.17. 9 265.49 204.43 
N=NUMB~R Of SA~PLES ~ICROEQUIVAL£NTS/LITER EXCEPT fOR PH, VOL~TAV=VOLUME ~EIGHT~O AVtRAGE. UNITS ARE 
CUNU,CMPPT,AND R TIUS 
UEQ/SQ.M=MIC~OEQUIVALENTS/$QUARE METER 
MEAN=UNWElbHTED AVERAGE 




MONT~lY HAINFALl SUMMAkV INCL~DING STATISTICAL EvALUATION OF VARIA~lLITY IN 
COMPUS!TION AND DEPOSITION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN A~D SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
KSC SItE 11 UURING 10/78. 
N 1I0Lwr~V UEIUSQ.M MEAN HIGH LO~ Sl.DEV 95%C.L1 PH 8 4.80 0.00 4.27 5.18 3.85 O.~2 0.4 
COND 8 148.01 O.VO 285.14 1230.00 19.20 390.28 330.05 
CMPPT 8 0.00 10.29 1.29 5.tIti 0.04 2.15 1.79 
H 8 15.91 0.00 53.82 141.25 0.01 tl9.148 41.29 
I1NV 8 14.09 0.00 tl9.73 128.83 o.tlo tl5.07 38.10 
NA 7 1~~.oQ 0.00 718.79 1778.77 81.31 051.27 003.09 
K 7 4.37 0.00 18.20 42.12 2.04 15.89 It1.71 
CA 7 15.23 0.00 05.30 250.99 3.99 87.48 61.01 
MG 7 145.70 0.00 107.36 350.02 18.51 lt14.58 1~3.89 NH4 7 1.54 0.00 19.48 89.81 0.00 31.18 9.''1 
CL 7 223.b8 0.00 79b.93 2005.02 9t.05 11b.19 bb3.20 
f 7 0.24 0.00 2.41 b.32 0.00 2.75 2.55 
1'J03 7 b.89 0.00 48 23 lb1.14 3.55 5b.02 52.43 
S04 7 ~5.52 0.00 175:93 545.48 lb.ob 190.08 17b.57 
P04 7 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSS04 7 13.03 0.00 95.7b 339.17 b.21 120.85 111.91 
SAN 7 2b~.34 0.00 1023.50 ~717.9b 112.02 952.0b 881.b2 
.l> SCA 7 219.tl5 0.00 10Q9.71 590.15 121.09 928.74 800.02 I 
1.0 AIC 7 0.95 0.00 0.98 1.10 0.80 0.11 0.10 
1.0 CL/NA 7 1.14 0.00 1.11 1.30 0.91 0.13 0.12 
f..4A/MG 7 4.30 0.00 4.29 5.08 3.51 0.52 0.49 
SS 7 241.82 0.00 800.07 2211.5t1 101.09 790.54 732.05 
NC 7 ~1.b7 0.00 129.01 309.79 5.87 134.66 124.09 
COND/P 7 1.01 0.00 1.03 1.52 O.7~ 0.24 0.22 
AM1H 8 0.00 1030.55 204.57 5bO.~0 3.7J 210.95 170.01 A~THNV 8 0.00 1449.84 19 1 • 23 488.20 3.6 180.18 150.84 A~TNA 7 0.00 2011~.b4 28 tI.09 9140.61 163.78 3254.14 30~3.38 
AMTK 7 0.00 447.08 03.87 180.tl6 5.08 59.17 4.79 
AMTCA 7 0.00 1558.70 222.07 922.53 24.45 312.50 289.43 
AMTMG 7 0.00 tl67b.Ol 668.00 221tl.08 30.78 734.70 680.3t1 
AM1NH4 7 0.00 15ts 21 22 00 44.01 0.00 15.99 14.8~ AMTCL 7 0.00 22ts8~:96 32b9:42 11684.32 171.tl3 3900.34 3611.7 
AMTF 7 0.00 24 51 3.50 9.9~ 0.00 4.tlO 4.07 AMTN03 7 0.00 105:08 100.73 192.9 30.80 51.82 53.54 
AMTSUti 7 0.00 3035.02 519.29 1505.b8 68.22 470.50 441.25 
AMTPU4 7 0.00 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSSU4 7 0.00 1333.02 190:52 337.78 50.58 109.10 101.58 
AMTSS 7 0.00 24741.75 3534.54 12584.86 189.09 tl210.l.fo 3898.94 
AMTNe 7 0.00 2210.88 31b.70 929.36 05.63 305.13 282.55 
N=NUM8~R OF SAMPLES 
ARE MICROEQUIVALENJS/LITER EXCEPT FOR PH, VOLwTA~=VOLUME WEIGHTEO 4VfRAGE. UNITS 
CWNU,CMPPT6ANO RATIOS UEY/SY.M=MICkOE UIVALENTS/SQUARE METER 
MEAN=UN~tlbHltD AVERAGE 
CMPPT !N UEQ/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF CM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF KAIN FOR 
Tt1E ~ONTH 
Table 99. 
MONTHLY ~AINfALL SUMM~KY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIA81LITY IN COMP08tTl~ ANO DEPOSITION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN ANO SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
KSC 51 E 11 DURING 1111 • 
N VOLIIIITAY U£fUSQ.M HEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95'i:kq PH 5 4.41 0.00 4.35 5.04 3.98 0.43 
COND 5 '1.9l 0.00 68.10 140.~O 14.00 53.5~ 66.60 CMPPT 5 0.00 1.13 0.35 O. 3 O.lb 0.1 O.ll 
H 5 18.81 0.00 44.21 104.11 9.12 39.05 48.55 
HN~ 5 12.83 0.00 31.13 91.20 1.lb 33.82 42.04 
NA 5 31b.75 0.00 384.54 8b4.82 50.81 15l·83 431."! K 5 9.79 0.00 10.93 ll.10 1.53 .4l 9.2 
CA 5 22.11 0.00 28.64 57.39 5.49 21.97 21.32 
MG 5 72.85 0.00 89.15 204.01 11.84 82.21 102.29 NHq 5 1.57 0.00 2.99 84J:i~ 0.00 5.8l 7.2l CL 5 3"8.58 0.00 41b.91 51.32 313.~ 464.14 F 5 0.b7 0.00 1.2b 5.1 0.00 2. 4 3.1b 
~03 5 15.1.2 0.00 +8.42 40.49 5.97 lJ.S9 &1..89 S04 5 04.82 0.00 8.62 19b.54 12.,,9 7 .53 b.39 
P04 5 0.00 0.00 O.¥O 0.00 0.00 0.00 o ~O XSSOq 5 28.95 0.00 35. 2 104.21 b.19 41.25 51: 9 
~ SAN ~ 4.i!9.b8 0.00 515.21 1~4~.14 79.b5 4bO.09 572.01 I SeA 402.bO 0.00 5bO.40 1 b .93 69.11 SOI.19 623.ll 
--' A/C 5 0.93 0.00 0.92 0.90 0.85 0.04 g·g7 0 CL/NA S 1.10 0.00 1.08 1.14 1.01 0.01. 0 NA/MG 5 4.35 0.00 4.3! 4.43 4.24 0.07 0:08 S8 5 384.48 0.00 459.8 989.7, St· 6l 411.78 511.94 NC S 39.25 0.00 51..40 171.4 1 .10 6b.00 8 .05 
COND/P 5 0.93 o 00 0.91 1.03 0.7b 0.1! 0.14 AMTH 5 0.00 bl1:77 134.35 219.70 23.49 105.2 130. 3 AfI4THNV 5 0.00 561 40 113.48 2f7 31 19.99 86.49 113~:~~ ANTNA 5 0.00 5475:39 109~.08 28 7:0 19~.71 1111.70 AMTK 5 0.00 169.19 3 .84 1.4.21 .74 23.30 fe.97 AMTCA 5 0.00 393 10 78.74 170.66 28.01 60.33 5.00 
AMTMG 5 0.00 1259:33 25~.87 6~6.5i 44.42 252.JO 31 3• 42 AMTNH4 S 0.00 27.23 .45 4.5 0.00 10. 3 3.34 
AMTCL 5 0.00 6025.46 1205.09 3202.74 192.47 1254.9b 1560.23 
AMTF 5 0.00 11 53 2 3~ 10.b7 0.00 4.b9 5.83 AMTNU3 5 0.00 269:97 53:9 80.45 Ib.51 28.23 J5 • 1O AMT504 5 0.00 1120.40 224.08 542.93 b2.4b 218.39 2 1.52 
AMTPu~ 5 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSSQ4 5 0.00 500:38 100.0b 2!3.37 19.31 94.39 ll7.35 AMTSS 5 0.00 b646.08 1329.~2 3~ 2.03 212.29 1384.22 1 0.93 AMTNC 5 0.00 678.77 135. 5 Ib.14 5b.71 107.97 134.23 
N=NUMBER OF ~AMPLiS 
VOLwTA~a~OLUME WE GHTED AVfRAGE. UNITS ARE MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER ExCEPT FOt< PH, 
CUNU,CMPPT AND RATIUS UE~/SQ.M=MIC~OEQUIVALE~TS/SQUARF METER 
MEAN=UhllNt IbH 1 ED AVERAGE 
CMPPT !N UtQ/SQ.M COLUMN H~S U~ITS OF eM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF RAIN FOR THE MUN1H 
) 
Table 100. 
MONTH~Y ~AINFALL SUMMA~Y I~CLUDING STATISTIC~L fVALUATION OF VARl~bILlTY IN 
COMPUSiTION AND DEPOSITIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
KSC SIIE 11 UURING 12/78. 
AT 
j\J vOLwTAV UE~/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.OEV 95lC.La PM 5 5.06 0.00 4.39 5.32 3.8'l 0.55 0.6 
COND 5 1:.13.15 0.00 146.40 5b5.00 15.00 236.30 293.78 
Ct.4PPT I) 0.00 1.'l9 1.50 5.b3 O.Ob 2.35 ~.92 H '5 8.13 0.00 40.85 144.54 4.79 58.54 7 .78 
HNV 5 7.84 0.00 3b.82 128.83 4.07 52.01 b4.b6 NI\ 5 582.114 0.00 929.bO 3693.b3 19.13 1569.11 1950.80 
K 5 11.8~ 0.00 17.82 b8.1b 1.53 28.b3 35.59 
CA 5 3~.10 0.00 514.49 A 94.11 3.99 19.01 98.22 
"'IG 5 120.bO 0.00 205.37 21.78 4.77 348.91 433.79 
NH4 5 2.1.t7 U.OO 4°·87 22.18 1.11 9.48 11.78 CL 5 6'H • 11 0.00 9 3.03 3908.52 23.12 lb57.0b 20bO.14 
F 5 3.31 0.00 1.37 4.21 0.00 1.69 2.10 
NO.3 ') 6.09 0.00 39.b8 162.91 3.55 69.()4 85.64 
S04 5 17 .9b 0.00 154.94 579.63 30.81 23b.52 296.54 
P04 5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSS(J4 5 12.18 0.00 53.02 177.44 7.56 70.35 87.46 
SAN 5 7~q.b5 0.00 1190.70 4651.07 b2.65 19b4.10 2441.68 
~ SeA 5 757.8b 0.00 1259.00 'l941.63 b5.28 2085.'l6 2592.7b I AIr.. 5 0.96 0.00 0.95 1.0b 0.85 0.07 0.09 
-' 
a CL/NA 5 t.l0 0.00 1.07 1.26 0.97 0.12 O.l'l 
-' NI\/MG 5 'l.83 0.00 'l.53 'l.88 4.01 0.36 0.'l5 
SS 5 705.18 0.00 1092.75 'l311.10 2'l.72 1829.38 227'l.39 
NC 5 43.94 0.00 125.'lO 465.99 13.02 202.88 252.23 
COND/P 5 0.88 0.00 0.91 0.97 0.85 0.05 0.07 
Ai'o1TH 5 0.00 653.35 130.67 2b9.23 2t.9b 91.b4 113.93 AMTHN\/ 5 0.00 586.91 }17.38 229.15 ~0.02 78.21 97.23 A~TNA 5 0.00 43583.23 8 Jb.b~ 39767.89 89.68 173~9.76 21607.4b AI'<1TK 5 0.00 884.ij9 1 b.98 80'l.19 3.19 3 0.95 436.32 Al'nCA 5 0.00 2'l03.5b 'l80 71 2077.09 18.71 ij94.24 1111.77 
AMTMG 5 0.00 9028.75 180~:75 61'l3.74 22.3b 3548.46 'l4~1.63 AMTNI1'l 5 0.00 48'4 99 3 .00 b2.37 11.22 18.27 2.71 AMrCL 5 0.00 47 96:58 9599.72 1.t3669.4b 108.39 190b9.93 23708.7b 
AMTF 5 0.00 241.90 49.58 23b.8'l 0.00 104.70 130.17 
AMTN03 5 0.00 455 60 9l·12 199.61 23.94 70.59 87.7b At.1TSUtt 5 0.00 5836:'l7 11 b .29 4918.73 b6.44 2100.84 260.86 
AMTP04 5 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSS04 5 0.00 912:01 ~62.'ll 'l25.14 50.3M 145.52 160.92 AMTSS 5 0.00 52795.b9 10 59.~4 46161.4~ 115.66 21049 .. 30 261b9.b2 
A""TNC 5 0.00 3289.73 b57. 5 2b87.8 bl.05 1131.62 1414.bO 
N=NUMBtR Of SA~PLES 




CMPPf IN UEQ/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF eM AND REPRESENTS TOIAL AM0UNT OF RAI"J FOR 
TliE MuNTH 
Table 101. 
MONTHlY KAINfA~L SUMMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUAflON JF VARIA81~1'Y IN 
COMPOSITION ANa OEPOSIT4ON AMOUNT FOR CLEAN ANO SLIGH LV DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
KSC SITE 11 OU ING 0111 • 
N VOUUAV UEQ/5QaM MEAN HIGH lOW ST.DEV 95%C.l. PH & _.8l :·01 4.44 5.1& 3.87 o 40 0.48 ~~O 
" 
l5.02 34.47 90.50 1.50 31:'j 33.29 MPPT & 0.00 U.:lI 3.03 11.20 o.~O: 4.0 4.28 H 6 15.00 0.00 36.30 134.90 6. 2 49.~9 51.61 
HNV & r~·"o 0.80 33.82 ~31.83 5.J7 48. 0 50.95 NA 6 I 8.15 Q.OO ll9.28 80.45 3". 5 100.10 105.03 
K & 3.34 0.00 4.13 8.94 1.28 3.29 3.40 
CA 6 141.55 0.00 38.34 90.32 5.49 37.10 38.9~ MG & 34.49 0.00 32.37 69.02 7.98 25. 9 21.1 NHq 0 3.38 0.00 11.37 52.11 0.55 20 00 21.05 
CL & 154.31 0.00 134.15 288.49 38.35 104:~7 109.51 
F & 1.10 0.00 4.47 15.79 0.00 &. 4 &.8& 
N03 & 5.11 0.00 Ib.88 ,0.33 1.87 Zo.ll 27.62 S04 6 29.45 0.00 55.73 1 0.50 10.41 b8.42 71.79 
P04 6 o.~o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ,.00 )(8504 & 13. 1 0.00 41.86 111.44 0.38 04 1~ o .29 
;.-,. SAN & 191.~9 0.00 212.}9 455.05 54.14 172:0 ~f~·+r • SCA 6 235. 0 0.00 251. 8 525.8~ 58.06 205.59 
-' A/C 6 0.81 0.00 0.84 0.9 8. 80 0.05 0:05 0 
"-' 
CL/NA 6 1.12 0.00 1. 04 1.14 .90 0.09 0.10 NA/MG & 4.01 0.00 99 4.05 3.61 0.35 0.,7 55 6 110.20 0.00 14 .63 318 • 20 "~.30 1l5.~2 lf~. 9 Ne 6 SO.10 0.00 6b.85 I 0.01 .91 69. 1 .bl CONO/P 6 0.81 0.00 0.80 0.98 0.15 0.0 0.09 
AMTH 0 0.00 2730.2& 455.34 1~'8.28 119.99 465.54 488.44 AMTHNV 0 o.go 2439.22 400. 4 1 28.40 93.14 416 39 4jO 87 AMTNA 0 o. 0 25149.96 4191.60 19"35.16 382.42 7512: Cn 78 2:55 
AMTK & 0.00 008.14 101.39 "29.02 18.15 101 b4 169.59 
At'HCA & 0.00 7~&J.&1 12&0.&0 0428.91 89.37 2519:1~ 2064.04 
AMTMG & 0.00 &279.&2 1046.&0 4921.18 10".2& 1906.6 200i·,6 AMTNH~ & 0.00 01).57 102 00 248.4" 9.61 91.01 9 .51 
AMTCL & 0.00 26092.69 4b8~:15 22241.34 376.34 8044.08 90~ .35 AMTF & 0.00 200.47 3 "I 148.02 0.00 57.82 00.&7 AMTN03 & 0.00 1039.&0 173:27 451. 77 &~.03 ~41.36 l~".bl AMTS04 & 0.00 53&1.1& 893.53 335 .79 16 .55 1 16.17 12 b.OO 
AMTPOq b 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSSO~ & 0.00 2410.40 ~Hl.73 1070.15 11 0.59 ~35.q" 351. 94 AMTSS & 0.00 3098b.4& 5~&4.ql 2l1532.20 415.10 9 34.42 1000 50 
AMTNC & 0.00 9231J.b4 1 18.qq &931.12 137.19 2&57.&4 278 .39 
N=NUMBtR Of SAMPLES 
ARE ~lCRUEwUIVALENTS/lITER EXCEPT FOw PH, VOLWTAV=VOLUME wEIGHTEU AVERAGE. UNITS 
CUNO,CMPPT AND RATluS UEQ/S~.M=MIC~OE6uIVALENTS/~QUARE METE.R 
MEAN=U,'H-'I:. I GH fED AVERAGE A~D REPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF RAIN FOR CM~PT IN UtG/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF eM 







i'-\C1i'HHLt I<AINt-ALL ::>lJMr.1AKY INCLUIHI\;G STArISTICr\L EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY II\; 
CUMPUSITIOI. AND OEP05IrIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN ANU SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES CULLECTED Al 
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N=NUI-18t.1( Of !:)AMPLFS 
VOLW1A~=VOLUMf ~E[GHTEO AVtRAGE. U~ITS ARE MICRUEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FOR PH, 
CUN~,CM~PI,AND RAfIUS 
UEW/SQ.~=~lCHOEQUJVALENT&/SAUAHE ~ETER 
r·IEAN=tJ,HJt.JbH' f:() AVERAGI: 
CMPPl iN U~Q/S~.M enLUMN HAS U~IJS OF c~ A~D REPRfSFNTS TnTAL AMUlJNT OF RAlN FU~ 
T tH- i'hJtJ r H 
Table 103. 
MONTHLY ~41NFALL SUMMARY I~CLUDING STATISTICAL tvALUATION OF YARIA8lLITY IN 
COMPOSITiON AND DEPOSITION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
KSC SIrE 11 UURI~G 03/79. 
AT 
N YOLWTAY UEQ/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOw ST.DEY 95%C.L. 
PH 2 4.60 0.00 4.51 4.&2 4.43 0.13 1.21 
COND 2 37.80 0.00 102.50 180.00 25.00 109.60 985.02 
CMPPT 2 0.00 2.35 1.17 2.16 0.19 1.39 12.47 
H 2 ~5.07 0.00 30.57 37.15 23.99 9.3l 83.67 
HNV 2 20.98 0.00 2& 16 J2 36 19.95 8.7 76.84 NA 2 16l.54 0.00 533:72 9 8:30 89.13 b28.74 5650.b5 
K 2 3.79 0.00 13.91 2&.04 1.79 17.15 154.13 
CA 2 17.01 0.00 62.62 117.27 7.98 77.27 694.48 
MG 2 38.97 0.00 136.28 257.23 19.33 168.22 151!.83 
NH4 2 &.69 U.OO 9.70 13.31 6.10 5.10 q .81 
CL 2 190.82 0.00 595.30 1079.18 110.83 685.45 6157.69 
F 2 3.51 0.00 5.26 7.37 3.16 2. 8 2b.75 
N03 2 12.43 0.00 19.03 2&.94 11.13 11.~8 100.4~ 
504 2 42.59 0.00 108.47 187.38 29.56 111. 9 1002.9 
PQ4 2 0.00 0.00 o.o¥ 0.00 0.00 0.00 o 00 )(SS04 2 c:?3.62 0.00 47.5 76.27 !8.88 40.56 364'74 
SA~ 2 2,0.05 0.00 729·A3 130$.9& 1 5.~0 ~A~:~i 7293:~9 J SCA 2 254.07 0.00 786. 1 142 .29 148. 2 81110. 6 
-' AIC 2 0.96 0.00 0.92 1 .. 05 0.91 0.10 0.86 , 
1:::.- CL/NA 2 1.17 0.00 1.12 '.24 1.10 0.10 0.88 
NA/MG 2 4.17 0.00 3 8b 4.bl 3.80 0.57 5.13 
SS 2 2u3.97 0.00 653:08 1190.99 115.16 760.73 683*.93 
NC 2 25.02 0.00 105.16 201.14 9.17 135.74 121 .97 
CONO/P 2 0.94 o 00 0.95 0.97 0.93 0.03 0.24 
AMTH 2 0.00 569:23 291&.62 517.25 71.98 314.85 28~9.6~ 
A~lHNV 2 0.00 1&92 92 24b.46 4~0.23 b~.70 259.88 23 i.6 
AMTNA 2 0.00 3817:41 1908.70 19 1.95 189 .1&6 18.74 16 .38 
AMTK 2 0.00 68.99 44.49 50.1&5 38.53 8.43 75 75 
AM1CA 2 0.00 399.3b 199.68 227.20 172.1b 38.92 349:82 
AMTMG 2 0.00 915.20 457.bO 496.38 416.83 57.b6 518.25 
AMTNH4 2 0.00 157.28 78.64 131.50 25.78 74.75 671.83 
AMTCL 2 0.00 4481.1b 2240.68 2389.69 2092.07 ~!O.45 1891.3~ 
AMTF 2 0.00 82.37 41.18 68.09 14.28 8.05 341.99 
AMTN03 2 0.00 ~q2 17 14b.09 239.98 52.19 132.79 1193.42 
AII4TSUQ 2 0.00 1000:53 500.21 b37.~6 363.05 194.05 174~.O2 
AAo1TPUfJ 2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSSO'~ 2 0.00 554. tH 277. tH 1.107.04 147.77 181.33 1647.b3 
AMTSS 2 0.00 419v.71 2395.3b 2463.1b 2307.55 12".17 l11b.00 
AMTNC 2 0.00 581.52 293.76 389.72 197.80 135.70 1219.bO 
N=NUMijtR OF SA~PLiS ARE ~!lHUEQUIVALENTS/LITtR EXCEPl FOR PH, VOLWTA~=~OLUME wE GHTEO AvtRAGE. UNITS 
CUNu,CMPPT,AND RATfus 
UEQ/SQ.M=MICHOEQUIVALEN $/S~UAR[ ~ETER 




MONTHLV HAINFALL SUMMARY INCLUDING afATISTICAL EVALUAllON OF VARIA~ILITY IN 
COMPOS!TION AND DEPOSITION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
KSC SITE 12 OURING 01117. 
N vOLWTAV UEQ/SQ.P-1 MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95XC.L2 PH 2 4.57 0.00 4.32 4.01 4.15 0.33 2.9 
CONO 2 11.73 0.00 21.00 32.00 10.&0 15.50 139.81 
CMPPT 2 0.00 3.41 1.70 3.23 0.11 ~.10 19.44 
H 2 l&.92 0.00 IH .07 70.19 24.55 32.70 293.91 
HNV 2 25.55 0.00 44.00 04.5& 23.44 29.08 2&1.34 
NA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
K 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
MG 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NH4 0 0.00 O.uO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CL 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
f 0 0.00 v.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
N03 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
S04 0 O.Ou 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
PO" 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 XSS04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
» SAN 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
I ~CA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ...... 
0 Ale 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ()'l CL/NA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 NA/MG 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
SS 0 0.00 0.00 O.OU 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NC 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CONO/P 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTH 2 0.00 911.83 458.92 793.94 123.89 473.80 4258.20 
AMTHNV 2 0.00 H71.20 435.&0 758.21 112.99 45&.24 4100.39 
AMTNA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTK 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTCA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTMG 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTNH4 0 0.00 u.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTCL 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTF 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTN03 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTSO" 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTP04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSS04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTSS 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTNC 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
N=NUMB~R OF SAMPLES 
VOL~TA~=VO~UME wEIbHTEO AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCE?T FO~ PH, 
CUNU, MPPT AND HATfUS UE~/SQ.M=MICHOE6uIVALEN S/~QUARE METER 
MEAN=UN~~IbHTED AVERAGE 
CMPPT iN U~Q/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS Of CM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF ~AIN FOR 
THE MuNTH 
Table 105 
MONTHLY ~AINFALL SUMMARY INCLUDING SrATISTICAL EVALUAfION OF VARIA8IklT~ IN 
COMPUS£TION AND DEPOSITION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGH LY DIHTY SAMPL OLLECTED 
KSC SITE 1~ DURING 08/77. 
AT 
N ~OL..TAV UEQ/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LO" ST.DEV 95XC.L. PH 9 4.3& U.OO 4.47 b.80 4.03 0.8& 3·&& COND 9 ~0.33 o 00 18.14 41.00 0.00 12.07 .15 
CMPPT 9 0.00 17:73 1.97 7.30 0.03 2.~4 1.80 H 9 43.0& 0.00 33.72 93.32 0.10 30. 9 28.33 
HNV 9 38.11 U.OO 29.45 81.~8 0.13 32.43 24.97 
NA 0 0.00 1.1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
K 0 0.00 v.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ('A 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
MG 0 0.00 1.1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NH4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CL. 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
F 0 0.00 1.1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NO] 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
S04 0 O.Ou U.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
P04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSS04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
):>- SA,.. 0 0.00 1.1.00 0.00 0.00 O.OU 0.1.10 0.00 
! SCA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
.. A/C 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 CL/NA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O'l NA/MG 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
SS 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NC 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CONO/P 0 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o 00 
AMTH 9 0.00 7743:18 800.35 5409.25 0.05 17~3.85 13~0:41 
AMTHNV 9 0.00 &758.73 750. en 4111.20 0.04 15 9.51 11 1.73 
AMTNA 0 0.00 u.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTK 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AII4TCA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.1.10 
AMTMb 0 0.00 u.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTNH4 0 0.00 v.vo O.Ov 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
A"tTC,- 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTF 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTNOl 0 0.00 u.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTS04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTPu4 0 0.00 v.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 v.OO 0.00 
AXSSOi.l 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTSS 0 0.00 u.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTNC 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
N=NUMBlR OF SAMP~ES 
VOLwTAvaVO,-UME ~ IGHTEO AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICROEYUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT fOR PH, 
CUN~,CMPPT,ANO RATIOS 
UEQ/SQ.~=MICHOEQUIVALENTS/SQU~RE METER 
MEAN=UI.wEIbHl EO AVERAGE 
CMPPl IN UEQ/Sw.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF 
n1E MONTH 
(..M AND REPRESENTS lOTAL AMUUNT OF RAIN FOR 
) 
Table 106 
MONTHLf RAl~FA~L SU~MARY INCLUDlNG STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIA~ILI1Y IN 
COMPOS1T!ON ANO UEPOSITIUN A~OUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
~SC SI1E 12 UURING 09/77. 
N VOLwTAV UE(USQ.M MEAN HIGH LOw S1.DEV 95%C. 
PH 8 4.83 0.00 4.40 5.28 3.99 0.41 O. 
COND 8 22.714 o 00 33.41 109.9Q 9.40 34.02 28. 
CMPPT 8 0.00 22:07 2.10 12.78 0.03 4.39 3. 
H 8 114.73 0.00 34.qb 102.33 5.25 iZ• 63 27. MNV 6 13.00 0.00 29.~8 91.20 3.b3 0.72 25. 
NA 0 O.Ou 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O. 
~ 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 
CA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O. 
MG 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O~ 
NH4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o. 
CL 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O. 
F 0 0.00 O.UO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O. 
N03 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O. 
S04 \) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 v.OO 0 
P04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O. 
XSSOq 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 
SAN 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O. 
:l:> SCA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O. I Ale 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O. 
a CL/NA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o. 
........ NA/MG 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o. 
SS 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O. 
NC 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O. 
COND/P 0 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 ~.OO 0.00 o. AMTh 8 0.00 3250:b3 40b.33 1009.0b .31 512.81 1427. 
AMTHNV 8 0.00 2608.30 358.54 1434.08 1.bO 4bO.o1 384, 
\. AMTNA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o. 
AMTK 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o. 
AMTCA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o. 
AMTMG 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O. 
AMTNli4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O. 
AMTCL 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O. 
AMTF 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 
AMTN03 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O. 
AMTS04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 
AMTP04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01) 0.00 O. 
AXSS04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O. 
AMTSS 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O. 
A""TNC 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 v.OO 0.00 0.00 O. 
N=NUMB~R OF SA~PLES 
~OLWTA~zVOLUME WEIGHTED AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MIC~OEQUIVALENTS/LITER L<CEP T FOR PHI' 
CUNU,C~PPTQAN~ RATIUS 
UEQ/SQ.M=M1C~OE UIVALENTS/SQUARE METEH 
MEAN=UNW~IG~TEO AVEkAG~ 
CMPPT !N UtQ/S~.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF CM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL A~OUNT UF RAIN FOR 
THE MUNlH 
Table 107. 
MONTHLY HAINfALL S~MMARY INCLUDING STATIsTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPOSITION AND DEPOSITION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN ANO SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
~SC SITE 1~ DURING 10/77. 
N VOLWTAV UEQ/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95lC.~. 
PH 5 4.30 O.UO 4.06 5.08 3.80 0.57 O. 0 
COND 5 Z5.55 0.00 43.30 75.80 1&.80 25.88 32.18 CMPPT 5 0.00 1.00 0.00 1.88 .10 0.74 0.92 
H 5 50.30 0.00 tH.56 158.49 8.32 60.56 82.76 
HNV 5 47.49 0.00 80.79 1~4.68 5.~3 66.76 83.00 NA 4 03.24 0.00 02.72 3.92 3i. 1 19.20 30.02 
IC. 4 2.39 0.00 2.67 4.59 .04 1.17 1.86 
CA 4 8.39 u.OO 13.00 23.95 3.49 8.00 13.67 
MG 4 13.84 0.00 16.95 31.26 7.24 10.16 10.16 
NH4 4 8.29 0.00 15.94 31.00 '.2~ 12.05 19.16 CL 4 57.01 0.00 65.21 121.54 2 .64 40.19 63.90 
F 4 ~.82 0.00 3.29 10.00 0.00 4.62 7.34 N03 4 1 .74 0.00 22.90 41.62 5.32 20.14 32.03 
S04 4 30.60 0.00 40.65 76.20 20.40 26.36 4~.94 
P04 
" 
0.68 0.00 1.82 7.27 0.00 2J:3~ .78 XSS04 4 25.12 0.00 ~4.85 71.12 11.96 44.32 
::t"- SAN 4 lu6.05 0.00 1 3.87 184.43 8 .58 41.57 66.09 
• SeA 4 lq2.80 0.00 176.93 274.43 112.79 70.0} tll.3! --' Ale. 4 0.74 0.00 0.76 1.03 0.65 0.1 0.2 0 
a:> CL/NA 4 0.90 0.00 1.04 1.64 0.68 0.43 0.09 
NA/MG 4 4.57 0.00 3.70 4.69 2.36 l.en !.96 ~~ 4 60.86 0.00 6~.29 95.5~ 30.46 27.19 4 .23 4 j5.29 0.00 4 .79 91.1 24.10 28.68 45.92 
CONO/P 4 0.74 (I 00 0.89 61~:~~ 0.63 0.20 0.32 AMTH 5 0.00 1508:55 301.71 If·61 229.63 285.49 AMTHNV 5 0.00 1424.18 284.64 587.67 .77 ~l9.13 272.44 AMTNA 4 0.00 1634.16 4~8.54 1320.70 112.03 6.30 916.32 
AMTK 4 0.00 09 i,7 17.32 43.08 6.94 17.30 r% U AMTCA 4 0.00 243:31 bO.83 96.06 16.04 32.83 1 ~:~~ AMTMG 4 0.00 401.32 100.33 269.92 40.48 113.09 
AMTNHt.l 4 0.00 240.23 bO.Ob 90.05 22.69 33.20 2.78 
AMTCL 4 0.00 1653.17 413.29 1168.54 134.17 503.92 801.24 AtttTF 4 0.00 52.88 13.22 27.19 0.00 11.37 1 .08 
AMTNOl 4 0.00 '656.32 114.08 ~j~:~' 8.56 92.95 147.79 AMTS04 4 0.00 693.08 223.27 31.56 14b.90 233.58 
AMTPU4 t.l 0.00 19.15 4.94 19.75 0.00 9.68 15.70 
AXSSO'.! 4 0.00 726 49 162.12 262.32 18.12 113.bl 180.63 
AMTSS 4 0.00 1765:00 441.25 1288.90 1"4.74 565.37 898.94 
bHNC 4 0.00 1023.29 255.82 451.88 60.95 159.71 253.94 
N=NUM8~R Of SAMPLES 
MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FOR PH, VULwlAV:~OLUME wEIGHTED AVERAGE. UNITS ARE 
CUND,eMPPT AND ~A'IUS UEW/SQ.~=tttlC~OE6uIVALENTS/SQUARf METER 
MEAN:UNW~I~HrED AVERAGl 
rOlAL AMOUNT OF ~AIN FOR CMPPT iN UtQ/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF C~ AND REPRESE~TS 
THE MuNTH 
Table 108. 
MONTHLt ~A!~FALL SUMMARY INCLJ~ING STATISTICAL E~AL~AriON OF VARIA~ILlrY IN 
COMPUS!TION ANO DEPOSITIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
KSC SIlt 1~ UURING 11/77. 
N VOl-wTAV UElUSQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95XC.L! 
PH 6 5.17 0.00 4.42 5.41 3.80 O.bO 0.0 
COND b 7.09 0.00 10.62 19.70 0.00 8.40 1.81 CMPPT 6 0.00 15.9ij 2.bb 0.04 0.02 3.11 .2b 
rl 6 6.82 0.00 37.91 158.49 3.89 00.07 03.02 
tiNV b ~.70 0.00 23.73 83.18 3.31 30.83 32.35 f'4A S 1 .09 0.00 29.48 48.20 11.74 10.89 21.00 
K 5 0.14 0.00 0.51 1.02 0.00 0.51 O.ol 
CA 5 1.22 0.00 3.49 7.98 0.00 3.10 3.92 
MG 5 4.00 0.00 0.50 10.12 2.72 3.00 4.48 
NH4 5 1.42 0.00 3.10 8.87 0.55 3.75 4.00 
CL 5 18.87 0.00 30.23 50.48 13.54 17.20 21.38 
F 5 0.12 O.uO 1.2& 0.32 0.00 2.ij2 3.51 
N03 5 3.31 0.00 8.94 23.23 1.29 "1.01 12.03 
504 5 0.01 0.00 12.tH 24.36 2.'11 9.53 11.84 
P04 5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 )(5S04 5 4.07 0.00 '1.70 19 • 75 1.52 8.51 10.58 
» SAN 5 28.'11 0.00 53.30 3.88 17.74 32.05 3'.6,4 
• SeA ~ 31.11 0.00 56.88 92.55 19.77 34.58 4ij ..... ' Alt 5 0.9J 0.00 0.94 0.99 0.90 0.04 0 
\0 Cl./NA 5 1.0 0.00 1.03 l·l7 $.'.t O.'.l ,. NA/MG 5 4.43 0.00 .. 54 4. S l.4Jb Oeft 2t; 6'" , ',' ~'Ir~~, SS 5 c!O.&l 0.00 33:33 55.bl 14.93 16. ~ Nt 5 3.07 0.00 9.75 23.14 0.95 11.1 13.90 
COND/P S 1.27 0.00 1 21 1.41 0.96 0.18 0.22 
AMTH 6 0.00 1089.42 181:57 33~.82 29.72 130.01 136.40 AMTHNV b 0.00 921 ')3 153.50 28 .27 15.00 119.24 125.11 
AI~TN. 5 0.00 28lS:21 565.04 833.3'1 98.20 312.98 389.12 
AMTK S 0.00 23 ~o 4.02 15.32 u.OO 0.31 7.85 AMTtA 5 0.00 194: 1 38.90 07.30 0.00 28.64 35.bl 
AMTMG 5 0.00 031.93 127.59 190.65 20.87 71.17 89.23 
AMTNH4 5 0.00 220.98 45.39 1~3.00 5.0~ SO.'10 63.28 AMTCL 5 0.00 3012.~4 602.51 8 8.87 88.9 340.16 422.90 AMTF 5 0.00 19 4 3.91 19.54 0.00 8.14 10.60 
AMTN03 5 0.00 528:77 105.75 220.11 33.02 70.73 87.93 
AMTSU4 5 0.00 1054.92 210.96 365.39 65.0b 134.53 167.25 
AMTP04 5 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSS04 '> 0.00 74S:2l 149.05 296.18 53.23 1ll.til 139.01 
AMTSS 5 0.00 3322.20 604.45 991.46 98.15 37'>.25 4bo.54 
AMTfIIC 5 0.00 585.48 117.10 347.14 23.02 130.65 102.43 
N=NUMB~R Ot SAMPLES 
VOLwTAV=VO~UME wEIGHTED AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICROE~UIVALENTS/LITE~ EXCEPT FOR PH, 
CUNU,CM~PTQANO RATfOS 
UEQ/SQ.M=MICKOE UIVALEN S/SQUARE METER 
MEAN=UI~Wt. IbH' ED AVEt<AGt:. 
l~PPT IN ufw/S~.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF eM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMUUNT OF RAIN FOR 
THE MUNTH 
Table 109. 
MONTHLY RAINFALL SUMMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VAHIA81LITY IN AT COMPOS1TION AN~ DEPOSITION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
KSC SIrE 12 OU ING 1211 • 
H ~OU"AV UEQ/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW S'oOEY 95XC.L. 
PH 12 4.50 0.00 4.40 0.54 4.06 .01 0.41 
CONO 12 18.51 0.00 20.31 '0.00 0.00 18.21 11.30 
CMPPT 12 0.00 1.62 0.05 1.48 0.01 0.5 0.32 
H 12 27.07 u.oo 34.36 83.18 0.29 25.21 15.09 
HNV 12 24.00 0.00 27.41 04.50 0.00 19.27 11.9b 
NA 9 j9.84 0.00 39.42 94.79 8.2t> 30.22 23.27 
K 9 1.01 0.00 1.06 2.81 0.00 1.08 0.83 
CA 9 3.35 0.00 5.32 ~8.90 0.50 5.57 4.29 
MG 9 9.15 0.00 9.27 1.2; 2.8~ 0.71 5.17 NH4 9 2.84 U.OO 4.19 14.9 0.00 4.80 3.74 
CL 9 41.15 0.00 41.52 90.44 11.00 30.90 23.84 
F 9 0.67 0.00 1.05 7.89 0.00 2.59 2.00 
N03 9 9.94 u.oo 13.12 37.74 ~.32 10.45 6.05 584 9 28.29 0.00 31.30 03.09 .00 18.80 14.48 P 4 9 0.70 0.00 0.1.0 5.)1 0.00 1.79 1.38 XSS04 9 l4.10 0.00 27.14 1.0. 2 2.70 18.24 14.04 
SAN 9 ~0.95 0.00 87.58 154.02 34.58 47.41 31..51 
;)... SCA 9 crS.49 0.00 89.88 101.05 37.87 47.98 30.94 
c AIC 9 0.97 0.00 0.97 1.10 0.88 0.07 0.05 
..... CL/NA 9 1.03 0.00 1.05 1.49 0.84 0.22 0.17 
0 NA/MG 9 4.30 0.00 4.25 4.13 2.81 0.00 0.40 
SS 9 44.22 O.UO 44.57 100.38 10.1.7 34.18 21..78 
NC 9 11.90 0.00 14.71 41.10 1..50 10.52 8.10 
eONO/P 9 0.99 0.00 0.98 1. 06 0.89 0.00 0.05 AMTH 12 0.00 21~4.S1 180.38 0$ .20 0.04 193.15 119.88 AMTHNV 12 0.00 19 4.tH 100.40 5 5.21 0.00 180.00 115.44 
AMTNA 9 0.00 3088·1~ 343.12 9~0.84 32.79 317.10 244.17 AMTK 9 0.00 76. 8 70 2.08 0.00 9.00 7.44 
AMTeA 9 0.00 259.42 28:82 04.40 7.41 17.bo 13.00 
AMTMb Ii 0.00 109.03 76.78 203.94 11.43 70.14 54.01 
AMTNH4 9 0.00 219.94 24.44 76.06 0.00 25.08 19.~1 
AMfC,L 9 0.00 3189.43 154.38 920.17 43.05 323.15 248. 8 AM F q 0.00 01.50 7.50 55.51 0.00 16.~1 14.02 
AMTNOl q 0.00 710.50 85.02 ~95.30 4~.40 so. 8 38.72 AMTS04 9 0.00 219Z.55 243.02 81.56 I. .24 189.52 145.93 
AMTP04 q 0.00 54.54 0.00 54.54 0.00 l s • 18 14 • 00 AXSS04 9 0.00 1873.04 208.12 550.09 40.1Q 1 0.07 1 9.12 
AMTSS 9 0.00 3"27.24 l80.bO 1022.22 42.3b 3bO.05 277.24 
AMTNe 9 0.00 921.59 103.07 119.10 30.40 51.42 39.1.0 
N=NUM8~R OF SA~PlES ARE MICROEQUIVAlENTS/LITER ~XCEPT VOL~TA~=VOLUI4E wEIGHTED AVERAGE. UNITS FOR PH, 
LUNU,CMPPT6AND RAJIUS UEQ/SQ.M=MICKOE UIVALENTS/SQUARE METER 
M~AN=U~wtI~HrE~ AVERAGE 
~MPP' iN UtQ/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF eM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF WAIN FOR 
THE MUNTH 
Table llO. 
MONTHLY HAl~~"LL SUMMAHY J~CLuDING 3TATISTICAL EVALUAtION OF VAR!AHlLITY IN 
COMPUSLT!ON AND DEPOSIJIUN AMOU~T FUR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLV DIKTY SAMPLtS COLLECTED AT 
KSC SIll 1~ uURING 01/78. 
N 
PH 0 
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VOLNTAv=VO~UME WEIGHTEU AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MIC~QE~UIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FO~ PH, CUNU,CMPPT,AND RATIUS 
UE lJI S I) .. M=MI C "OEQU I \I ALENT 51 SQUA RE ME:. T E.R 
"'U'('4,-IJI~.fttI(,tjH.O A\lEkAGE. 
LM~PI !I~ U~Q/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS UF eM AND NEPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNI OF ~AIN FOR 
TtlE. MUNrH 
Table 111 
Mlml Hl Y wAl.NFALl ~Ui''li'l'Al-<Y INCLUDING STAT!3TICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
C Q i'¥1 P LI S J. Tl U I ~ AN 0 DE P tJ 5 I 11 uNA M 0 UN T FUR C LEA NAN 0 S L I G H T L Y DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTEO AT 
r<SC SIlt:: 1~ uURING 02118. 
N vOlwTAV UE(,j/~)Q.M MEAN HIGH JOW ST.DlV 95XC.L. Prl 8 4.4'? v.OO 4.29 4.55 .95 0.2U 0.10 (.UND 8 ~0.01 0.00 2b.&b 5b.50 1b.20 14.90 12.43 
CMPPT 8 0.00 12.39 1.55 3.94 0.03 1.&1 1 .3t1 
H 8 .)ti.l~ O.ou 51.tll 11~.20 26.1~ i.7.09 23.1u 
HI'4V H ,)2.73 0.00 4~.30 89.13 19.50 ~3."'O 19.~2 
NA 0 28.12 o.uO 20.00 59.57 2.17 ~0.10 21.15 
r< b 0.65 v.OO 0.60 0.77 0.25 0.21 0.22 
CA b "'.55 0.00 "'.41 11."'8 0.00 "'.00 "'.19 MG 6 7.11 0.00 5.22 14.15 1.07 4.59 4.81 
NHtI b 6.85 0.00 5.~4 14.tH 2.77 4.52 4.74 
CL b ~9.6b 0.00 22.32 59.50 3.b7 19.32 20.27 
F b 1.34 0.00 0.b8 2.03 0.00 1.36 1.43 
NU3 6 9.30 0.00 10.86 20.97 4.68 5.b4 5.92 
SUtI b 33.71 0.00 35.&7 45.18 25.19 8.29 8.70 
P04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSS04 b ,)0.72 0.00 33.50 44.92 23.51 8.~3 8.95 
;:x:. SAN b 14.21 U.OO &9.73 101.6& 50.26 20.99 22.02 
I SCA b ti5.08 0.00 79.97 109.95 57.77 20.&& 21.6d 
-' 
-' Ale 6 0.87 0.00 0.87 U.93 0.78 0.00 0.0& 
N CL/NA b 1.00 0.00 1.12 1.b9 1.00 0.28 0.29 
NA/Mb 6 3.96 0.00 3.83 4.21 2.03 0.77 0.80 
S5 b ,)2.03 u.oo 23.26 65.03 2.81 21.70 22.83 
NC b 15.27 0.00 12.52 29.24 4.24 9.07 9.52 COND/P I> 0.92 v.oo 0.93 0.98 0.83 0.05 0.0& 
AMTH 8 0.00 4729.89 591.24 1457.&6 1°·9 b 541.10 451.49 AMTHNV 8 0.00 4054.6Q 500.84 1~12.43 5. 9 460.99 384.04 AMT~A 6 O.OV 3450.45 570.08 2 45.47 5.96 882.70 9Z6.12 
A"'TK b 0.00 8U.30 13.39 27.QO 0.70 lu.70 11.23 
AMTCA 6 0.00 559.41 93.23 308.44 0.00 .. 12.87 118.42 
AMTMG 6 0.00 tH3.93 145.66 557.11 ~.94 ~01.47 217.08 AMTNHq I> 0.00 b4~.08 lQO.35 387.39 .bi 150.10 157.5", 
AMTCL 6 0.00 3b70.0Ll 611.67 2342.89 10.06 866.38 911.10 
AMTF 6 0.00 1b~.86 27.4ij 94.10 0.00 43.21 45.34 
AMTN1l3 b 0.00 1150.00 191.67 355.47 ~3.95 129.26 135.02 
AMTS04 6 0.00 Ll142.96 &90.49 1483.81 1~4.24 527.18 553.12 
AMTP04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSSU4 6 0.00 3770.08 &29.35 1242.73 123.53 452.71 474.98 
AM1SS 6 0.00 3\130.01 b56.00 2584.21 7.72 965.03 1012.51 
AMT~C b 0.00 1870.23 312.71 785.89 20.50 328.H5 345.03 
N=NUMtitR Of SAMPLES 
VOL~TAV2~O~UME WlI~HTEO AVERAGE. UNITS ARt: ~ICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FOR PH, 
CUNv,CMPPT,AND RATIUS 
UEW/SQ.~=MIC~OEQUIVALENTS/SQUARE METER 
MEAN=UI"W!:. I bH lED AVERAGE 




MONTHLY ~A!NrAlL SUMMA~Y 11~CLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIA~ILITY IN 
COMPuS!TION AN~ DEPOSITIUN A~OUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
KSC SI1E 12 uURING 03118. 
AT 
N ~OU'HAV UElaI/::JO.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95XC.L. 
PH 8 4.58 0.00 4.43 4.83 4.16 0.24 0.20 
COND 6 17.46 0.00 25.6b 46.50 7.80 15.lb 12.73 
CMPPT 8 0.00 1.78 0.97 3.27 0.21 0.96 0.80 
rl 6 ~b.33 0.00 37.014 69.18 14.79 19.82 16.54 
HNV 8 i3.89 V.oO 32.9t/ 57.5£1 14.79 17.07 14.25 
NA 8 25.12 O.uO 38.04 87.39 5.65 29.50 24.62 
K 8 0.8b 0.00 1.50 3.32 0.00 1.20 1.00 
CA 8 8.65 0.00 14.b6 52.39 2.00 15.89 13.26 
MG 8 7.27 0.00 11.03 22.67 2.39 7.63 b.54 
NHLI l3 8.01 0.00 13.5b 39.3b 2.77 12.33 \0.28 CL 8 30.b1 0.00 46.00 114.21 9.31 37.39 1.20 
F 8 0.75 0.00 0.53 2.63 0.00 0.93 0.76 
N03 6 11.53 0.00 16.29 40.81 6.13 11.04 9.21 
504 8 is.19 V.OO 42.0b 90.57 16.86 29.51 24.62 
P04 8 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 )(SS04 8 ~5.31 0.00 37.66 8b.30 16.19 27.20 22.69 
:l=o SAN 8 71.07 0.00 104.88 209.73 33.~5 66.54 55.52 
• seA 8 Ib.23 0.00 115.80 211.86 28. ! 73.14 61.03 -J Ale 8 0.93 0.00 O.'H 1.16 0.8 0.12 0.10 
-J 
W eL/NA 8 1.22 0.00 1.21 1.65 0.93 0.24 0.20 
NA/MG 8 3.46 0.00 3.45 ~.94 2.33 0.64 0.54 55 8 30.94 0.00 47.27 11 .91 7.30 38.~8 3~.94 NC 8 16.96 0.00 31.55 104.67 6.61 30. b 2 .7~ 
COND/P 8 0.98 \) 00 1.01 1.10 0.91 0.07 0.00 
AMTH 8 0.00 2047:19 255.90 463.02 145.48 llo.Sl 97.21 AMTHNV 8 0.00 1851.76 232.22 463.02 135·I1 116.0 90.85 AMTNA 8 0.00 1'153.43 244.18 572.31 70. 2 175.44 140.36 
AMTK 8 0.00 00.96 8.37 22.98 0.00 7.10 5.92 
AMTCA 8 0.00 b7g.48 84.0b 162.80 20.82 Qij.06 41. 10 A~TMG 8 0.00 56 .l3 79·~~ 145.,9 19.09 42.03 ~ .07 AMTtliH4 8 0.00 62l 8~ 126. 3 21.66 34.94 .15 AMTCL 8 0.00 2380:2 2~7:53 605.95 81.30 194.14 102.49 
AMTF 8 0.00 5b.14 7.27 34.37 0.00 13.05 10.89 
AMTN03 8 0.00 896 24 ~12.03 ~00.10 ~9.01 51.58 43.94 AMTSOIJ 8 0.00 219l:33 74.04 50.72 1 3.22 131.'&8 109. 0 
AMTPOtt 8 0.00 o 00 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSS04 6 0.00 1968:51 246.0b 528:59 124.8j 125.09 104.88 
AMISS 8 0.00 240b.52 300.81 b6&.3& 69.6 213.46 178.11 
A~TNC 8 0.00 1474.42 164.30 2q1.38 15.96 80.91 b7.51 
N=NUMBtR Of ~AMPLES 
MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT VOLwTAV=VQLUME WEIGHTED AVeRAGE. UNITS ARE FOR PH, 
CWNV,CMPPlaANO RATIuS 
METER 0Ew/Sq.M=M!C~OE UlVALENTb/SQUARE 
MEAN=UN~~lbHrEU AVERAGt 
C"'1PPl ,~ UtQ/S~.~ COLUMN HAS UNITS OF eM AND RePRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF RAIN FOR 
THE MONTH 
Table 113. 
MONTHLr ~A1N~ALL SUMMA~Y I~CL~UING STATISTICAL EVALUATION JF VARIABILITY IN 
COfl'IPUS.1 T !n,~ A"'L> nEPOSIl IUN AI~OUNT FO~ CLEAN AND SLIGHTL,( DIRTV SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
KSC ~1 IE 1~ I)LIRIr~G 04/78. 
N vOLWTAV UEQ/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95XC.L. 
PH 2 4.75 v.OO 4.70 4.90 4.57 0.23 2.10 
COND 2 32.91 0.00 33.05 33.bO 32.50 0.78 6.99 
CMPPT 2 0.00 0.40 0.20 0.25 0.15 0.07 0.b5 
H 2 17. 9~ 0.00 19.7S 2b.91 12.59 10.13 91.04 
HN\J ~ 7.90 0.00 6.8b 12.~9 5.13 5.28 tH .41 
NA 2 51.21 u.OO 57.18 80.44 33.91 32.90 295.bb 
K 2 4.44 0.00 4.21 S.ll 3.32 1.2b 11.3b 
CA ? 1;,4.18 0.00 55.14 58.86 51.40 5.29 47.57 
MG 2 14.9,3 u.OO Ib.lb 20.98 11.35 b.81 bl.1b 
Nt14 2 S5.10 0.00 52.11 63.76 40.47 lb.46 147.98 CL 2 ':17.10 0.00 b2.89 85.45 40.33 31.90 286.74 
F 2 3.49 v.OO 3.42 3.bA 3.16 O.~7 3.34 
N03 2 t!.9.17 0.00 30.32 34.84 25.81 b.39 57.40 
504 2 19.0b O.vO 80.2b 84.95 75.58 b.b2 59.54 
P04 2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSS04 ? 73.24 0.00 73.83 7b.15 7~.51 3.28 29.51 
~ SA~ 2- 108.82 0.00 17b.89 208.39 14 .39 44.54 400.33 
I SeA 2 197.7d 0.00 204.5b 231.00 178.12 37.40 336.10 
...... Ale 2 0.65 0.00 0.8b 0.90 0.82 0.06 0.55 
~ CL/NA 2 1.12 0.00 1.10 1.19 1.0b 0.09 0.81 
NA/~6 2 3.43 0.00 3.54 3.83 2.99 O.bO 5.36 
58 2 b2.57 0.00 bQ.03 94.25 43.82 35.b6 320.48 
Ne 2 117.29 0.00 115.77 121.71 109.84 b.39 75.43 
COND/P 2 1.12 0.00 1.08 1.25 0.90 0.~5 2.21 
AMTH 2 0.00 71.42 35.71 39.95 31.47 b.OO 53.88 
A~THNV 2 0.00 31.S1 15.75 18.b9 A2 • 82 4.15 37.27 AMTNA 2 o.O() 204.1Q 102.09 11 9.40 q.79 24.48 219.97 
AMTK 2 0.00 17.b9 8.6S 12.77 4.93 5.54 49.8~ 
AMTCA 2 0.00 ~15.tl9 107.95 128.49 87.40 29.05 2b+.12 A"4TMG 2 o.Ou 59.52 29.76 31.14 26.3ts 1.95 1 .52 
A~TNH4 2 0.00 ~19.4b 109.73 159.39 bO.07 70.23 b3t.15 
AMTCL 2 0.00 ~2/.b5 113.82 12b.ts3 100.82 18.40 105.35 
A~TF 2 0.00 13.90 6.95 9.21 4.b9 3.20 28.74 
AMTNU3 2 0.00 11b.24 58.12 b4.52 51.72 9.05 8t.3b 
AMTSQ4 2 0.00 315.03 1~7.52 188.94 12b.09 44.44 399.41 
AMTPU4 2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXS8Q4 2 0.00 291.82 145.91 178.78 113.04 4b.46 417.75 
A"1TSS 2 0.00 249.44 124.72 139.90 109.54 21.40 192.90 
AMTNe. 2 0.00 46/.31 233.bb 304.27 lb3.04 99.8b 8~7.50 
N=NUMBtR Or SAMPLES 




~MPPT iN UtQ/S~.~ COLUMN HAS UNITS OF CM ANI) REPRE.SENTS TOTAL AMUUNT OF RAIN FOR 
THE MUNrH 
Table 114. 
MOr~T~LY KA!NF~L~ SUMMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUAllON OF VARIABILITY IN 
CUMPUSITION A~~ DEPOSI1IuN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLlS COLLECTED 
KSC SlfE 1~ UU~ING O~/'H. AT 
N VOLI'4TAV UfQ/SQ.M MEAN HIGti LOW ST.DEV 95XC.LZ PH 7 4.47 0.00 4.50 ~.O5 4.29 0.24 0.2 
COrm 7 20.82 o 00 35.31 68.20 15.40 23.03 21.33 CMPPT 7 0.00 12:94 1.85 5.00 0.02 1.81 1.68 
rl 7 '>3.&3 1.1.00 31.54 51.29 8.91 12.40 11.48 
rlNV 1 i!8.07 0.00 26.47 'H.09 7.59 10.29 9.53 
f\4A 6 l8.7/j 0.00 20.10 45.~2 12.17 13.32 13.98 
K 6 1.3"1 0.00 2.89 9.70 0.51 3.49 3.60 CA 6 9.40 0.00 19.88 67.86 5.99 24.36 25.50 ~G 0 4.62 0.00 7.40 14.31 2.88 5.17 5.42 NH4 b 22.84 0.00 39.36 130.84 10.53 45.81 48.06 CL 6 19.55 0.00 29.70 54.7t 10.43 18.03 18.92 
F 0 0.08 0.00 1.40 3.10 0.00 1.32 1.3d N03 b 10.40 0.00 30.43 87.75 12.26 29.73 31.19 504 0 30.99 0.00 47.09 90.98 21.24 30.80 32.31 P04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 XSS04 b i!8.99 0.00 44.12 85.56 19.20 29.19 30.62 
> SAN 0 07.62 0.00 108.63 236.07 50.59 70.98 80.70 I SCA 0 1.j0.70 0.00 131.07 273.65 72.74 82.03 86.01 
-' A/C 6 0.75 u.oo 0.83 0.93 0.07 0.11 0.11 
-' 
01 CL/NA 0 1.04 0.00 1.14 1.24 0.86 0.14 0.15 NA/MG 6 4.07 0.00 3.51 4.S4 2.73 0.15 0.79 58 0 21.43 0.00 31. 95 56.42 11.51 18.75 19.08 NC 6 35.60 0.00 6 .89 163.95 19.97 58.49 61.37 COND/P 6 0.99 o 00 1.0 1.35 0.83 0.17 0.18 AMTH 7 0.00 4352:27 621.75 1733.08 1.81 614.83 569.~4 AMTHNV 7 0.00 3032.32 518.90 1~~l:~~ 1.54 484.56 448. 1 AMTNA b 0.00 2420.46 404.41 146.74 267.54 280. 1 AMTt< b 0.00 179 92 29.99 65.96 10.09 20.84 21.80 A~TCA 6 0.00 1214:99 202.50 399.20 78.90 113.59 119.17 AMTMG b 0.00 590.27 99.38 190.60 1.66.94 58.7q 01.63 AMTt.lli4 b 0.00 ~950.bO 491.77 1074.~2 118 • 50 381.52 43°·,9 AMTCL 0 0.00 525.94 420.99 919. 8 1 1.89 275.18 2 8. 2 AMTF 6 0.00 87.'14 ~4.60 34.00 t4~:Sg 15.37 l6.11 AMTNO~ 6 0.00 2118.b3 3 l.lO 0~2.94 165.03 1 3.1't AMTS04 0 0.00 4003.54 66 .26 13 4.94 30b.83 428.56 449.65 
AMTP04 b 0.00 u.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSSU4 0 0.00 3745.46 b24.24 1341.26 289.24 Ql0.53 430.73 AMTSS 0 0.00 2/61S.48 401.41 1014.b3 189.60 300.58 321.06 AMTNe 6 0.00 4599.77 766.63 1440.33 375.07 492.48 516.71 
~=NUMBtR OF SA~PLES 
ARE MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT VO~WTAv=~OLUME WEIGHTED AvtRAGE. UNITS FOR PH, 
CUND,tMPPT AND RATIOS UE~/SQ.M~MICKOE6uIVALE~TS/SQUARE METER 
MEAN=UN~ElbHIED AVE~AGE 
C~PPl IN UEQ/S~.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF CM AND REPRESENTs TOTAL AMOUNT OF HAIN FOR 
TtlE MuN I H 
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M~~THLY HA1N~ALL SUM~~~Y INCLUDING STATISflCAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPOS1TlON AN~ OEPOSllIUN AMOUNT FOH CLlAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
KSC SIIE 12 UURING 00/78. 
N VOUHAv UEl.I/SQ.~ MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95XC.L. 
PH 7 ~.40 0.00 4.21 4.80 3.7b 0.33 0.31 
COND 7 22.51 0.00 30.13 8~.90 12.20 25.03 23.18 
CMPPT 1 0.00 11.73 1.b~ 4.91 0.27 1.75 1.62 
H 7 40.13 0.00 53.~8 175.78 15.85 54.54 50.50 
HNI/ 1 58.2~ 0.00 51.05 1b9.82 13.49 55.89 49.90 
NA 7 18.33 O.uO 27.89 81.74 7.83 25.09 23.2~ 
K 7 0.92 0.00 1.35 3.57 0.51 1.06 0.98 
CA 7 b.bO 0.00 11.26 38.142 4.49 12.29 11.38 MG 7 4.29 0.00 7.04 18.26 1.65 5.78 5.35 
Nti4 7 11.01 0.00 9.74 29.94 0.55 10.36 9.59 
CL 7 18.94 0.00 29.bl 81.14 9.31 2b.88 24.89 
F 7 0.09 0.00 0.45 2.11 0.00 0.83 0.77 
~03 7 16.92 0.00 23.37 80.65 6.45 ~6.06 24.13 
504 7 33.81 0.00 46.34 145.74 16.45 4l1.81 
"A· 5O P04 7 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 .00 
XSS04 7 .H .87 0.00 "3.30 141.88 14.78 44.41 41.12 
:;r::. SAN 7 b9.76 0.00 99.77 266.00 40.84 79.11 73.26 
I SCA 7 dt.29 0.00 11 0.86 290.38 42.52 85.20 78.89 Ale 7 O.Bb 0.00 0.90 1.01 0.79 0.08 0.07 
0'\ CL/NA 7 1.03 0.00 l·Ob 1.20 0.95 0.10 0.10 NA/MG 7 4.27 0.00 .9b 4.76 2.99 0.62 0.57 
58 7 ~0.82 0.00 32.~8 96.11 Ig:1~ 29.70 ~7.50 NC 7 20.33 0.00 24. 0 75.23 23.06 1.35 COND/P 7 1.04 0.00 1.05 ~.19 0.96 0.07 0.07 Af04TH 7 0.00 4107.06 672.52 172 .90 134.96 110.22 657.68 
AMTHNV 7 0.00 4'48b.~1 6'40.89 1686.bl 114.87 082.51 632.01 
A~TNA 7 0.00 i?149.9"S 307.13 959.96 91.55 307.01 284.29 
AMTK 7 0.00 107.83 15.40 50.10 4.1~ 15.80 14 • 63 AMTCA 1 0.00 774.70 110.67 293.79 21.0') 91.53 4.76 
AM1MG 7 0.00 503 6e 71.95 213.90 24.54 66.13 bl.24 AMTNH4 7 0.00 1291:05 184.44 81b.Ol 4.72 296.06 274.15 
AMTCL 1 0.00 2221.25 317.32 940.82 93.22 297.35 275.35 
AMTF 7 0.00 10 b9 i· 53 5 76 0.00 2.b2 2.43 AMTN03 7 0.00 1985:03 28 .58 775:S5 30.2Q 30S.02 ~82.4S AMTS04 7 0.00 "S965.44 566.49 1440.29 140.06 570.2l1 33.60 AMTP04 7 0.00 U.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSS04 7 0.00 3731.85 533.96 134l·48 12~.88 5~S.55 514.45 AMTSS 7 0.00 2442.05 348.86 103 .73 10 .82 3 8.37 304.06 
AMTNC 7 0.00 238~.12 340.73 1296.03 68.4b 441.70 40CJ.02 
~=NU~BtR OF SAMPLiS 




CMPPT IN UEQ/8Q.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF eM AND REP~EStNTS TOTAL AMUUNT OF ~AIN FOR 
THE MONTH 
Table 116 
MONTHLY HAINFALL SUMMA~Y INCLGCi~G STATISTICAL EVALUA1ION JF VARIABILllY IN 
COMPOSiTION AND DEPOSJTION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLtS COLLECTED AT ~SC SItE 12 DURING 07/78. 
N VOLWTA\I UEIai/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LuW ST.DEV 95XC.lS PH 11 4.33 0.00 4.31 4.64 3.97 0.24 0.1 CO~O 11 ~4.b2 o 00 26.10 49.80 13.20 11.95 7.74 CMPPl 1 1 0.00 24:50 2.23 5.41 1.0b 1.35 0.87 
H 11 46.81 0.00 49.11 107.15 22.9~ 28.78 16.60 HNV 11 q4.38 0.00 45.91 104.71 20.8 27.77 18.00 
NA 11 18.04 0.00 c2.37 86.09 8.70 22.53 14.bl K 11 0.61 0.00 0.93 2.55 0.25 0.&5 0.42 CA 11 6.79 0.00 7.30 20.46 1.50 5.45 3.54 MG 1 1 4.27 0.00 5.11 19.82 1.89 5.12 3.~2 NH4 11 3.02 0.00 2.87 9.42 0.55 2 77 
1}:9g CL 11 18.~7 U.OO 23.66 104.06 8.18 27:74 F 11 1. 5 0.00 0.96 5.26 0.00 1.52 0.99 
NO.i 11 14.56 0.00 15.57 29.03 4.84 8.50 ~.51 S04 11 .55.65 0.00 37.11 78.28 13.32 20.43 1 .24 P04 1 1 0.00 v.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 XSS04 11 .53.96 0.00 34.77 77.27 12.48 20.14 1~.44 
)::a SAN 11 70.33 0.00 77.37 158.18 34.51 39.40 2 .54 
I SCA 11 19.74 0.00 87.70 155.16 42.51 38.30 24.83 
...... AIC 1 1 0.66 0.00 0.68 1.02 0.7b 0.08 0.05 ...... 
"'-J CL/NA 11 1.03 0.00 1.0b 1.21 0.82 0.12 0.08 NA/MG 1 1 4.23 0.00 4.38 5.35 3.69 0.42 0.27 SS 1 1 20.32 0.00 25.78 111.23 9.02 29.58 19.17 NC 11 12.61 0.00 12.81 27.41 3.1} 7.23 4.68 COND/P 11 1.05 0.00 1.04 1.10 0.9 0.04 0.03 AMTH 11 0.00 1146b.53 1042.41 215~.27 243.41 655.24 424.13 AMTHNV 11 0.00 10871.91 988.3() 2~5 .~7 22~.99 6u9.10 4~0.1 AMTNA 11 0.00 441~.20 401.75 14. 1 13 .9U 266.86 1 4.29 AMTK 11 0.00 198.77 18.07 41.41 4.02 11.04 7.15 AMTCA 11 0.00 Ib63.34 151.21 377.()8 23.58 109.47 70.97 AMTMG 11 0.00 1045.16 95.01 235.70 29.80 68.64 44.63 AM1NHQ 11 0.00 739.76 67.25 182.&1 5.98 1l·75 46.51 
""'TCl 11 0.00 4547.49 413.41 1105.62 124.()5 31 .75 205.96 AMTF 11 0.00 ~30 89 30.08 20~.94 0.00 59.11 38 32 AMTNU3 11 0.00 3 67·00 324.27 72 .78 ~02.33 §10.00 !36:13 A~TS04 11 0.00 8782:32 798.39 2093.58 08.4& 72.43 71.08 AMTPU4 11 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSS04 11 0.00 8318.48 75&.23 1997.89 1()9.&1 5&3.13 365.05 AMTSS 1 1 0.00 1.6978.20 452.56 1181.81 137.49 342.3() 221.q4 AM1NC 11 0.00 3088.03 280.73 b76.59 uQ.36 205.09 132.95 




CMPPT iN UfQ/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF CM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF ~AIN FOR 
THE MONTH 
Table 117. 
~UNTHLY HAINFALL SUMMA~Y INCLUDING STATI5TICAL EVALUATION OF VARIA~ILITY IN 
COMPUS1TION ANO DEPUSllIUN AMOUNT FOH CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTV SAMPLES COLLECTED 
KSC SIIE 1£ uURING 08/78. 
AT 
N vUL~TAv UEQ/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LO~ ST.DEV 95XC.L. 
PH 2 4.4b 0.00 4.51 4.56 4.4b 0.07 0.64 
CONI> 2 16.09 0.00 22.30 28.80 15.80 9·r~ 82.61 CMPPT 2 0.00 4.04 2.02 3.95 0.09 2. 3 24.54 
H 2 34.51 0.00 31.11 34.07 l7.54 5.04 '15.32 
HNV 2 31.35- 0.00 25.50 31.62 19.50 8.57 77 05 NA 2 b.30 0.00 47.83 91.31 4.35 61.49 552:63 
K 2 0.57 0.00 1.91 3.32 0.51 }.99 17.84 CA 2 3.22 0.00 7.98 12.97 2.99 .06 63.42 
~G 2 l.20 0.00 11.80 2J.BO 1.81 14.13 127.03 NH4 2 1.25 0.00 4.1& .21 1.11 4.31 38.75 
CL 2 8.bO 0.00 53.44 100.39 6.49 66.40 596.77 
F 2 1.0& 0.00 1.32 1.58 1.05 0.37 3.34 
N03 2 3.49 0.00 9.11 15.00 3.23 8.33 74.83 
S04 2 l4.52 0.00 32.37 40.&0 24.15 11 .03 104.53 
P04 2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSS04 2 £3.78 0.00 26.95 30.27 23.63 4.09 42.19 
~ SAN 2 37.68 0.00 96.24 157.57 34.92 80.73 779.47 
• SeA 2 48.12 0.00 104.80 164.45 45.45 83.9" 754.36 
--' A/C 2 0.76 0.00 0.92 O. 6 0.77 0.14 1.22 
0:> CL/NA 2 1.36 0.00 1.12 1.49 1.10 0.28 2.50 NA/MG 2 2.79 0.00 4.05 4.+9 2."0 1.26 lA· 35 58 2 7.98 0.00 58.17 1~0. ~ 5.b2 74.33 6b .00 NC 2 5.62 0.00 15.51 5.8 5.15 14.05 131.b8 
COND/P 2 1.02 u.OO 1.01 1.02 0.99 0.02 0.18 
AMTH 2 0.00 1395.65 697.83 1370.b9 24.96 951.58 8552.14 
AMTHNV 2 0.00 1267.76 633.88 1250.09 A7 • 67 871. 45 78l2.01 AMTNA 2 0.00 ~54.63 127.31 171.88 2.75 6 .03 5 b.45 
AMTK 2 0.00 23 19 11.60 20.19 3.01 l2.!5 109.16 AM1CA 2 0.00 130: 11 b5.0b 116.3b 11.7& 5. 8 b77.44 
AMTMG 2 0.00 ql.29 45.65 71.54 19.75 3b.&2 32Q.09 
AMTNHI.f 2 0.00 50 56 ~5.18 43.63 &.53 26.38 237.04 AMTCL 2 O.OU 347:38 1 3.69 256.40 90.98 116.97 1051.24 
AMTF 2 0.00 l.I3.04 21.52 4l·61 1.43 28.41 255.34 AMTN03 2- 0.00 141.12 70.56 12 .53 13.60 80.5b 724.0l.l 
A~TS04 2 0.00 991.52 495.76 954.73 36.79 649.08 5833.47 
AMTPU4 2 0.00 U 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSS04 2 0.00 'i6~:55 480.77 '134.12 27.43 041.12 57&2.00 AMTSS 2 0.00 32 .42 161.21 222.07 100.35 86.07 773.53 
AMTNe 2 0.00 t!27.17 113.59 203.72 l3.45 127.47 1145.b5 
N=NUMH~R Of SAMPLES 
MICROE~UIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FOR PH, VOLWTAV=VOLUME WEIGHTED AVERAGE. UNiTS ARE 
CUNO,eMPPl,ANO RATIUS 
UE~/SQ.MaMleHO QUIVALENTS/SQUARE METER 
MEAN=U~~EIGHTEO AVERAGE 





MONTHLY ~AINfALL SUMMA~Y INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILlTY IN 
COMPOSiTION AND DEPOSITIUN AMOUNl FOR CLEAN A~O SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLE CULLECTED 
Kse SliE 1~ uURING 09/78. AT 
N VOLwJAV UEQ/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW STODEV 95XC.l~ PH 5 4.58 0.00 4.5b 5.06 4.13 .34 0.4 
eOND 5 Ib.80 :> 00 18.5b 33.10 9.40 8.8~ 10.94 e~pPT 5 0.00 11 :"2 2.26 5.60 0.23 2.2 2.77 H 5 ~b.09 0.00 27.3b 74.13 8.71 26.49 32.93 HNV S 23.08 0.00 24.28 64.56 7.41 22.94 28.51 NA '5 c6.b3 0.00 38.67 66.09 14.78 20.28 25.~2 1", 5 1.02 0.00 1 • 1 7 2.04 0.51 0.59 o. 3 CA 5 4.19 0.00 4.59 8.98 2.00 2.90 3.60 MG 5 6.77 0.00 9.20 15.71 4.19 4.51 5.66 NH4 5 2.52 0.00 2.77 7.76 0.55 2.91 3.61 CL '5 32.97 0.00 44.27 73.68 19.74 22.75 28.28 F ') 0.23 0.00 0.21 1.05 0.00 0.47 0.59 
N03 5 10.41 0.00 10.07 25.32 4.84 8.66 10.77 504 '5 19.75 0.00 21.24 50.38 8.54 lb.72 20.79 P04 5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ~SSU4 5 16.47 0.00 16.79 48.bl 5.92 17.89 22.25 
» 
:)AN '5 b3.38 0.00 75.89 97.75 39.08 25.12 31.~3 
I SCA 5 09.21 v.oo 83.9b 11 0.62 43.10 27.91 34. 0 
--' Ale 5 0.92 0.00 0.90 1.00 0.85 0.06 0.07 
-' CL/NA '5 1.15 0.00 1.14 1.34 1.05 0.12 0.15 1.0 NA/MG 5 4.23 0.00 4.23 4.45 3.52 0.36 0.45 5S ') j5.2~ 0.00 47.76 81.49 19.10 25.40 3l·57 NC 5 7.9 0.00 8.85 17.39 1.28 5.96 
.4! COND/P 5 1.10 0.00 1.05 1.20 0.93 0.10 0.1 AMTI1 5 0.00 2980.06 596.01 1876.44 ~7.00 747.64 929.51 AMTHNV 5 0.00 2636.9& 5~7.39 1&34.31 2.97 &49.76 80,.82 AMTNA 5 0.00 3270.19 6 4.04 1386.2b 1 0.77 576.5b 71 .29 A~TK 5 0.00 llb.33 23.27 74.00 4.6b 28.95 35.99 A"'TC~ 5 0.00 478.&7 95.73 227.3& 9.51 92.24 114.b8 A"'ITMG 5 0.00 17j.32 154.ob 324.26 35.84 130.94 162.79 
AMTNH1.4 5 0.00 288 24 57.65 190.46 b.32 81.23 100.99 
AMTCL 5 0.00 310&:21 753.24 1
'
Hl.25 lb8.55 64&.32 803.54 
AMTF 5 0.00 26.64 5.33 26.64 0.00 11.92 14.81 
A~TN03 S 0.00 1189.47 237.89 641.02 1~.O4 255.85 318.09 A~lS04 5 0.00 2256.23 451.2~ 1275.35 4 .27 ~Ol.40 623.37 
AMTP04 5 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSSU4 5 0.00 168~:O3 376.41 1230.49 24.93 49&.29 6}7.01 AMTSS 5 0.00 4021.SQ 804.32 1622.78 185.91 703.&0 8 4.70 
AMTNC 5 0.00 905.15 181.03 440.13 25.34 ~O&.53 256.52 
N=NUMB~~ OF SAMPLES 









MONTHLY ~A!N~ALL SUMMARY INCLUDI~G STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPUS!TiOI~ ANO DEPOSIIIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLE CUlLECTED 
KSC SIIE 1~ uURIN£:. 10/78. 
AT 
N vOLwTAV UEIUSQ.~ MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95%C.L. 
PH 7 4.75 0.00 4.17 5.11 3.61 0.49 0.46 COND 7 15.17 o 00 37.09 11 0.00 10.tlO 31.53 31.05 C~PPT 7 0.00 13:78 1.'H 8.20 0.01 3.0tl 2.82 
H 7 17.95 0.00 06.98 245.47 7.7b 84.48 78.23 HNV 7 15.6b 0.00 b3.19 245."'7 6.31 84.73 78.46 NA 6 "'7.70 0.00 84.28 190.88 24.35 71.85 75.38 
K b !.18 0.00 2.13 3.57 1.02 1.05 J:AA CA b .49 0.00 8.57 17.46 2.00 6.b8 
~G 6 11.70 0.00 21.35 54.13 5.51 19.78 20.76 NH4 6 2.14 0.00 li· 55 45.46 0.55 17.28 18.13 CL b ",8.84 0.00 8 .05 176.25 25.38 64.12 67.28 F b 0.36 0.00 0.70 1.58 0 .. 00 0.79 0.83 
NOl b 5.'H 0.00 24.79 57.58 2.90 24.16 25.14 504 6 17.94 0.00 56.98 205.91 10.41 73.72 17.3'" P04 b 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSS04 b 12.92 0.00 48.48 190.56 6.09 70.16 73.61 
» SAN 6 73.07 0.00 165.51 407.99 51.12 135.01 141.65 
I SCA 6 ~4.29 0.00 200.62 505.79 60.51 169.41 177.75 
N Ale 6 0.87 0.00 0.83 0.92 0.71 0.06 0.06 
0 CL/NA 6 1.02 0.00 0.99 1.21 0.92 0.12 0.13 NANI\G 6 4.08 0.00 3.95 4.42 3.53 0.34 0.36 
SS 6 53.84 0.00 'H .13 194.40 27.99 71.17 74.67 NC 6 12.57 0.00 16.74 95.77 6.40 35.79 37.55 
COND/P 6 1.03 0.00 0.94 1.07 0.77 O.}l 0.12 A~TH 7 0.00 2472.66 353.24 945.88 21.24 327. 0 303.45 AMTHNV 7 0.00 2156.,8 308.08 805.06 19.37 274.43 254.12 AMTNA 6 0.00 6541.26 1090.21 3210.05 19.38 1219.82 1279.84 AMTK 6 0.00 189.35 31.56 83.77 2.20 33.07 ~4.70 AMTCA b 0.00 'l7ij.55 79.76 245.60 20.27 86.1.68 0.74 AMTMG b 0.00 1604.60 267.43 742.27 10.05 295.29 309.82 A'-1TNtI4 6 0.00 292.84 48.81 125.26 5.24 43.07 4S.}9 AMICL 6 0.00 6691.02 1116.17 3446.79 49.86 1286.42 1349. 1 AMTf 6 0.00 49.92 8.32 39.64 0.00 15.65 16.42 AMTNOl 6 0.00 812 IH. 135.47 238.17 17.11 69.06 72.46 AMTS04 6 0.00 2459:80 409. cH 853 ... 94 50.88 :Hb .. 41 331.98 AMTP04 6 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o 00 AXSS04 b 0.00 1771.09 295.18 b30.76 46.16 226.15 237:28 AMTSS 6 0.00 7j8~.70 1230.45 3~01.81 50.88 1419.60 1489.44 AMTNe 6 0.00 1723.92 287.32 604.57 42.12 237.b7 249.37 
N=~UMBtR OF ~AMPLES 
UNITS ARE ~I(ROEYUIVAlENIS/LITER ExCEPT FOR PH, VOLwTAV=YO~UME ~EIGHTED AVtRAGt. 
CUNU CMPPT AND RATIUS UEQ/SQ.M=~ICROE6uIVALENTS/SQUARf METER 
MEA~=UNW~IGHTED AVERAGt 




MONTHLY riA1N~ALl Su~MA~Y INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABIL!TY IN 
COMPUS!TIOI~ AND DEPOSITION AMOUNl FOR CLEAN ANO SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLE COLLECTED 
KSC SIrE 1~ DURING 11/18. AT 
N VOLwTAV UEtUS(l .. M MEAN HIGH LwtJ ST.DEV 95XC.L r PM b 4.bo O.JO 4.48 4.92 4.23 0.30 0.3 CONIJ 0 c9.45 0.00 29.87 49.00 b.20 13.74 14.42 
tMPPT b 0.00 4.70 0.76 1.80 0.12 0.&9 0.73 H 0 ~1.80 0.00 32.95 58.88 12.02 20.80 21.89 HNV 6 20.52 0.00 29.27 5c.48 9.12 17.b4 18.51 NA. 0 1,)2.12 u.oo 104.26 185.ob 0.09 73.33 7&.94 
K. b 3.12 0.00 2.77 4.59 0.51 1.50 1.b4 CA 6 10.42 0.00 12.72 29.94 2.00 10.11 10.&0 MG 0 c9.55 u.oo 23.51 41.38 1.46 lb.27 11.07 
Nri4 b 0.37 0.00 1.11 b.l0 0.00 2.45 8~:~~ CL & 1 £H. 38 0.00 112.75 198.81 8.4& 79.60 F 6 0.24 0.00 1.49 7.89 0.00 3.1b 3.32 N03 6 8.00 0.00 15.10 42.58 4.19 14.69 15.b2 504 6 52.31 0.00 34.03 59.34 &.25 17.59 18.4& P04 b 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
X5S0" 6 17.76 0.00 23.05 '11.49 5.52 13.70 14.37 
):>- SAN b ltil.93 0.00 1&4.04 2&2.60 19.54 90.92 95.39 
I SCA 6 197.39 0.00 177.32 292.53 22.10 99.92 104.84 
-' A. Ie., 6 0.92 0.00 0.93 0.98 0.86 0.04 0.04 N Cl/NA & 1.07 0.00 1.06 1.39 0.96 0.14 0.15 -' NA/MG 0 4.47 0.00 4.44 4.49 4 .. 00 0.21 0.22 S5 6 1~5.79 0.00 124.12 219.29 7.87 88.40 9~.75 NC 6 19.79 0.00 20.27 42.3& 2.21 14.37 1 .06 COND/P b 0.97 0.00 0.9b 1.02 0.82 0.08 0.06 AMTH b 0.00 1024.67 170.76 344.83 ~8.24 11 7.90 123.7b AMTHNV 6 0.00 964.71 1&0.78 33b.9a 44.18 120.12 !2b.03 A 1"', NA 0 0.00 b.20tl.92 1034.82 3336.07 29.48 1290.40 1 53.89 AMIK b 0.00 140.74 24.4& b8.81 1.72 27.21 28.55 AMTCA 6 0.00 489.75 81.b3 25ij.23 9.67 94.48 99.13 AMTM6 6 0.00 138tl.50 231.42 743.49 7.17 287.32 301.4& AMTNHLl 6 0.00 17.58 2.93 9.96 0.00 4.bO 4.83 AMTCL 6 0.00 &044.08 1107.35 3572 .. 37 32.21 1375.01 1442.6& AfvlTF 6 0.00 ll.28 1.88 9.67 0.00 3.95 4.15 AMTNU3 6 0.00 3 b.14 62.69 134.48 23.44 40.37 42.3& AMTS04 6 0.00 1516.39 253.07 538.72 30.25 230.62 246.47 AMTPU4 6 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSS04 b 0.00 835:40 1~9.23 309.36 26.72 131.10 138.17 AMTSS h 0.00 7321.31 12 0.22 3940.32 35.53 1517.74 1592.41 AMTNC 0 0.00 930.19 155.03 43&.&7 10.70 182.73 191.71 
N=NUMBtR Of SA~PLE5 




ARE MICROEQUIVALENTS/lITlR EXC~PT FOR PH, 
"'lEAN=UI~wi:.lbHJlD AVERAGE 
CMPPT IN UEQ/SQ.M COLU~N HAS UNITS OF CM AND REP~ESENTS 
Tt1~ MUNrH 
TOTAL AMOUNT OF RAIN FOR 
Table 121 
MUNT:i~Y kAINFALL SUMMAkY kNCLUDING SlArISTItAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
CUMPOS1TllIN _ND DE~OSITI~N AMUUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
KSC SIJE 1~ OU~ING 12118. 
AT 
N VOLwTAV UEY/SQ."1 MEAN HiGH LOW ST.OEV 95IC.L. 
PH Q 4.92 0.00 4.06 5.01 4.30 0.28 0.44 
CUND 4 ~9.75 0.00 22.70 39.00 8.00 16.bO 26.39 CMPPT 4 0.00 8.99 2.25 b.l1 0.21 2.b9 4.27 
H 4 11. rn 0.00 20.07 tB.05 9.77 15.49 24.03 
HNV 4 10.13 0.00 18.50 38.90 8.71 13.77 21.89 
NA 4 150.03 0.00 82.01 213.05 10.00 90.23 153.00 
K i4 3.53 0.00 2.17 4.85 0.51 2.00 3.19 CA 4 8.70 v.UO 13.00 38.92 2.50 17.30 27.50 
~G "-' .B.83 0.00 20.5~ 44.07 2.22 21.55 34.20 NH4 4 2.00 0.00 9.42 28.27 1.11 12.05 20.11 
CL .. lS8.61 0.00 85.30 225.04 11.64 100.01 159.98 
F 
" 
1."3 0.00 1.84 3.08 0.00 1.52 2.42 
NO.3 4 5.7b o.uo 12.40 33.23 4.52 13.88 22.07 
S04 4 co.80 0.00 35.08 81.20 13.12 31.74 50.47 
p~" 4 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
X5SU4 
" 
10.'54 0.00 26.31 71.08 7.00 30.30 "8.27 
::t>o SAN 4 193.31 0.00 135.00 263.10 31.90 119.91 190.05 I 
-' SeA 4 2v8.70 0.00 149.00 283.<n 33.81 133.51 212.28 
N A/C 4 0.93 0.()0 0.91 0.97 0.87 0.04 0.07 N CL/NA 4 1.06 0.00 1.03 1.18 0.95 0.11 O.ld 
NA/M& 4 4.71 0.00 '6.01 1.1.77 2.97 0.79 1.20 
55 
" 
1/4.91 0.00 94.02 24d.22 12.92 11!.05 17b.5b NC 
" 
21.83 0.00 34.31 97.8b b.'63 4 .33 b8.89 
CONO/P 
" 
1.00 0.00 0.94 1.04 0.82 0.09 0.15 
AMTH it 0.00 107:'.41 268.81 ~97.03 90.03 ~37.83 318.10 AMTHNIJ 4 0.00 9b4.57 241.14 32.10 80.24 12.18 337.37 
AMTNA 4 0.00 13484.22 3371.00 13010.15 05.63 6430.38 102i4 • 3O AMTK 4 0.00 310.93 79.23 290.35 5.03 144.16 2 0.17 
AM1CA 
" 
0.00 787.14 196.79 ottO.20 16.37 290.76 471.85 
MHMG tt o.ou 2800.73 715.18 2728.8q 14.57 1342.05 2134.81 
AMTNH4 
" 
0.00 233.38 58.35 78.22 29.11 21.12 33.58 
AMTCL 4 0.00 14255.52 35b3.88 13748.29 77.73 0789.94 1079b.Ol 
AM1F 
" 
0.00 lQo.~7 36.04 128.b2 0.00 b~.47 97.71.1 AMTN03 4 0.00 518.13 129.53 275.92 33.87 10 .09 170.28 
AMT504 1.1 0.00 2414.11 b03.53 1682.52 99.74 855.33 1359.98 
AMTPU4 4 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSSOll 4 0.00 'i47.74 23b.94 407.8~ 91.87 105.b3 2b3.35 AM1SS 4 0.00 15720.01 3930.00 15164.3 6".79 7489.94 11909.01 
Ar.1TNC 4 0.00 190~.40 490.60 1584.95 45.92 732.35 11b4.43 
r-.=NUMBt.~ OF- ~A-.1PLES 




CM A~D REPHE~ENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF HAIN FOR CMPPT IN Ul~/S~.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF 
HIE MUN I H 
table 122. 
~ONTHLr ~Al~~ALL 3UM~A~Y INCLUDIN~ STATISTICAL EYALUA'ION JF VARIABILITY IN 
CUMPuS!TI0N AND DEPUSTTIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
KSC SITE 1~ UURING 01/79. 
'" 
VOUfTAY UEW/~Q.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.OEV 95%C.LS PH 7 4.71 0.00 4.40 5.02 3.9b 0.38 O.~ COND 7 12.29 o 00 38.8b 140.00 8.00 48.50 44. 1 C~PPT 7 0.00 20:.H 2.90 13.83 0.30 4.89 4.53 
"i 7 19.39 0.00 40.01 109.b5 9.55 3b.03 ~3.3b tiNIJ 1 17.5b 0.00 37.45 104.71 7.24 34.80 2.22 NA 7 '-t3.bl4 0.00 147.4b 812.b4 14.35 294.b4 272.84 
" 
7 2.17 0.00 3.b1 15.0b 0.77 5.09 4.71 CA 7 4.59 0.00 15.b8 43.91 2.00 18.49 17.~2 MG 7 8.8b 0.00 3~.bO 17b.04 3.29 63.bl 58. 0 NHq 7 2.44 0.00 .~2 32.1b 0.55 1~·04 10·f2 (.l 7 42.94 0.00 lb3. 2 921.01 14.bb 3 .52 3 O. 0 F 7 0.79 0.00 0.b6 3.10 0.00 1.17 l·OS N03 7 b.b2 0.00 18.25 l46.78 3.39 ~9.08 ! .67 S04 7 19.0b 0.00 51.25 141.37 9.37 5.19 1.10 P04 7 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 XSS04 7 14.b4 0.00 34.42 117.44 6.47 38.97 36.09 
)::0 SAN 7 b9.43 0.00 233.87 1084.44 32.69 381.19 3~2.99 I SCA 7 81.08 0.00 246.89 1103.31 43.4b 384.36 3 5.92 ...... 
N Ale 7 0.60 0.00 0.95 0.98 0.75 0.08 0.07 
w Cl/NA 7 0.96 0.00 1.11 1.13 0.86 0.10 0.09 
"'A I r'1(" 7 4.9i 0.00 4.52 5.50 3.06 0.12 ~.67 SS 7 47.31 0.00 180.3b 1015.88 lb.17 370.08 34 .70 NC 1 14.33 0.00 20.51 81.71 7.11 2b.34 24.39 COND/P 7 0.77 o 00 0.89 0.98 0.69 0.10 0.09 AMTIi 1 0.00 1937:42 56~.49 24 4!.12 1~4.45 713.04 ~bO.29 AMTHNV 7 v.oo 5&0.9& 50 .57 1 0 .81 9.~3 &33.14 8&.85 AMTNA 7 0.00 6b3.71 1266.25 4629.bO 7 +. 7 1687.78 15&2.91 AMTK 7 0.00 440.01 02.80 317.73 .31 113.05 tOQ.&9 
A"11CA 7 0.00 931.80 ~33.11 414.01 38.20 130.04 120.42 AMTMG 7 0.00 1800.04 57.15 641.75 23.25 310.02 281.06 AMTNH4 7 0.00 495.34 70.7b 153.33 0.06 59.19 54.81 AMTCL 7 0.00 872~.30 1246.04 4094.51 64.58 1560.06 1444.64 AMTF 1 0.00 10U.41 22.92 145.56 0.00 54.23 50.22 AMTNU3 1 0.00 1343.74 191.96 602.23 37.05 200.42 185.59 A~TS04 7 0.00 3871.06 553.01 198&.52 102.47 &43.12 595.54 AMT PU(~ 7 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSSU4 7 0.00 2973:54 424.79 15b5.20 70.73 517.28 479.01 AMTSS 1 0.00 9b20.70 1374.31.1 451b.24 71.23 1720.75 1593.43 AMTNC 7 0.00 2910.26 415.7~ 16/~O.18 78.48 632.52 585.72 
1~=NUM6t.R Of SA"'PLf.S 
VOLwTAv:VOLUME WEIGHTE~ AYERAG~. UNITS ARf. MICROE~UIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FOR PH, CUNU,CMPPT,AND RATIUS 
UE~/SQ.M=MI(kOEQUIVAlENTS/SQUARE METER 
MEAN=UNWEI~HIED AVERAGE 







I-HlldliLt KAJ.r"t-ALL Sur'I~I\t<Y JrIjCLUI)Jr~G STATISTICAL EvALUATION ~F VARIABJLI1Y IN 
C.O:·1PLJSJ.fHJI~ ~I'JL> IJEPtJSIIILli'J Ai'-I[lUN( FOR CLEAN HN[) :'UGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES CULLEC.TED Al 
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~LNTHL-: I'<AJ.NI-ALL SUMMAkY INCLUDING STATISTH.Al EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPUS1TIOI~ AND DEPUSIT!UN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN ANO SLIGHllY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
KSC SIIE It UURING 03179. 
N IJOlWTAV UEtUSQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95XC.L. P~i 3 l.I.70 u.OO 4.93 b."b 4.63 0.98 2.44 COND .5 c!3.47 0.00 "1.00 55.00 18.00 20.07 49.84 CMPPT 3 0.00 j.c9 1.10 2.75 0.15 1.44 3.57 H ., c:!O.17 0.00 11.85 2j.Ql.I 0.35 11.55 28.67 HNV 3 1 b • . H~ 0.00 9.63 19.0~ 0.07 9.49 23.51 NA 3 tll.29 0.00 IBO.44 32d.c7 41.31 ll.13.08 356.70 
K 3 2.21 0.00 l.I.oO 0.38 1.53 2.67 6.62 CA 3 ll.1.b3 0.00 62.37 146.71 4.49 74.11 185.4b 
MG 3 lb.16 0.00 36.30 52.B9 9.29 23.59 58.57 NH4 3 7.46 0.00 12.38 17.74 b.l0 5.88 14.59 CL 3 71.61 0.00 142.79 219.11 45.68 88.56 219.86 F 3 4.14 0.00 3.08 4.21 2.63 0.91 2.26 N03 3 17.03 0.1.10 37.10 bB.B8 13.23 28.05 7}.14 S04 3 38.08 O.uO 89.39 150.53 24.15 63.29 15 .12 P04 3 3.00 1.1.00 8.l.I2 2'::J.27 0.00 14.59 36.22 
:> )(SS(J" 3 30.71 0.00 74.b9 133.70 19.45 57.c2 142.05 
I SAN 3 Ij".87 v.OO 28~.92 386.22 87.6') 168."0 416.07 
'" 
SCA 3 142.00 0.00 30 .94 l.I36.02 80.16 192.89 478.80 
01 A/C .3 0.9'::J 0.00 0.92 1.02 0.85 0.08 0.21 CL/NA 3 0.B8 0.00 0.79 1.11 0.b7 0.22 0.55 NA/MG 3 S.03 0.00 1.1.97 b.21 3.68 1.30 3.22 SS 3 78.98 0.00 157.49 2l.11.b8 50.39 97.6~ 242.51 NC 3 142.84 0.00 138.60 208.89 12.33 109.59 272.0b 
eONu/P 3 0.99 0.00 0.99 1.00 0.99 0.00 0.01 A~TH 3 0.00 b63.46 221.15 644.b6 1.35 3~b.80 910.77 A~THNV 3 0.00 53~.77 179.59 5~".OO O.2b ~98.35 740.70 A~T~A 3 0.00 207l.17 891.0b 12 2.32 254.94 55.74 1379.68 AII1TK 3 0.00 71.1.54 21.1.85 1.12.13 9.47 Ib.41 40.74 AMTCA 3 0.00 481.01 IbO.54 217.77 123.50 50.27 12l.1.81 M1TMG 3 0.00 531.59 177.20 255.b2 b9.3b 9b.56 239.71 AMTNH4 3 0.00 240 02 82.00 167.71 26.33 75.3~ 186.9q AMTCL 3 0.00 2355:01 185.00 1256.31 242.78 510.l.I 1267.30 AMTF 3 0.00 13b.14 45.38 115.79 3.91 bl.30 152.17 A 1'<4 TNO.5 3 0.00 '::J8U.Ol 193.34 303.73 102.24 141.~8 366.64 A"1TS04 3 0.00 lc?52.76 417.59 b64.1b 223.44 224.99 558.55 A~TP04 3 0.00 98.72 32.91 96.72 0.00 57.00 141.50 AXSSU4 3 0.00 1010.43 336.81 534.88 198.46 175.98 43~.90 A~TSS 3 0.00 2597.57 865.8b 1385.71 2b7.79 5b3.05 1391.63 AMTN(.. 3 0.00 1409.35 4b9.78 760.12 310.08 251.8b 625.2b 
N=NUMHtR Of ~A~PLES 
VOLWTA~~VOLUME ~EIGHTEU AvtRAGE. UNITS ARE ~ICRUE~UIVALENTS/LllER lXCEPl FO~ PH, CUNU,C~~Pl,AND RA1IUS 
UE~/SQ.M:MICHucwUIVAlENTS/SQUARE METER ME.AN=U,a,l!l"f11E.L) AVERAGE (."\PPf !N UtQ/S~.M CULUMN HAS UNITS OF C"1 AND REPRESENTS TOtAL AMUUNl UF RAIN FOR THE. MUN(H 
Table 125. 
MONTHLY ~~lNFALL SUMMARY INCL~UIN~ STATISTICAL ~VALUArION JF VARIABILITY IN 
CO~PUS!r'11N A~~ DEPUSIIIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN ANU SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES CULLECTED AT 



































































































































































































































































































































C~PPT 'N Ut~/SQ.~ CUlUMN HAS UNlrs OF eM AND ~EPRESENTS 'DIAL AMOU~T OF RAIN FOR 
Tt1E MuN 1 H 
Table 126. 
MONTH~~ ~A1NFAlL SUMMAR~ l~CLUDING SlATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPOSiTIUN ANu DEPOSl118N AMOUNT FOR CLtA~ ANU SLIGHTLY DI~TY SAMPLES COLLECTED Al 
t<SC SI n. 13 L)URII'4G 0~/77. 
N ~OUH A\I UEQ/SQ.M MEI\N HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95%C.L. PH 10 ':;.02 0.00 4.28 5.tH 3.81 O.bb 0.47 COND 10 24.~1 0.00 33.b7 91.00 2.50 25.I:H 18.45 CMPPT 10 0.00 14.07 1. /-'1 b.S1 0.02 2.20 1.57 M 10 9.45 0.00 5~.4~ 134.90 1.35 45.21 32.31 I1NV 10 7.11 v.OO 35.04 b3.18 0.00 34.24 24.'H NA 0 0.00 v.OO V.vv 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 t(. 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 CA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.Ov 0.00 0.00 0.00 MGt 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.VO 0.00 0.00 0.00 NH4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 CL 0 0.00 ll.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 F 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 N03 0 0.00 v.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 SU4 0 U.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
~ P04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 I XSS04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ..... 
N SAN 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
'-.I SCA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ale 0 v.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 CL/NA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 NA/Mb 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 S8 0 0.00 "'.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 NC 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 CONO/P 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AM1H 10 0.00 132~.bl 132.8b 370.24 21.06 107.94 77.14 AMTHNII 10 0.00 1000.bO 100.0b 345.53 0.00 112.b8 80.S3 AMT~A 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
A""Tt(. 0 0.00 u.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTCA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTMG 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTNH4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTCL 0 0.00 u.oo 0.00 o.uo 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTF 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTNU.s 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.ou 0.00 0.00 AMTSQ4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTPlJ4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSSU4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTSS 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTNC 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
N=NUMBtR Of ;)AMPLES 
EXCEPT ~lILWTAV=VOL.UME ifElbHlEO AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICROEQUI¥ALENTS/LITER FOK PH, CUNu,CMPPT,AND RATfOS 
UI:.(USQ. M=MICROE~U I II ALt:.N S/SQlJARE METER 
~EAN~U~~fl~rlfEU AVEHAGl 
tMPPf iN UlQ/SlJ.~ COLUMN HAS UNITS OF eM A~D REPRESENTS 
T tit:. M0N J"1 
TOTAL AMOUNJ UF tU IN FO.~ 
Table 127. 
MONTHLY kA~~fALL SUMMARY II~CLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION uF VARIA~ILllY IN 
('OMPUS4l101~ ANI> l)fPI}SI I IUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN A,"O SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
KSC SIrE Ii OURI~G 10117. 
N VDLWTAv UE\USQ.~ MEAN HIGH ~ow ST.OEV 95XC.L. PH 5 4.2~ 0.00 4.22 4.76 .84 0.38 0.46 COND 5 32./j9 0.00 33.94 65.20 11.20 19.71 24.50 C"'1PPT S 0.00 4.51 0.90 1.56 0.31 0.48 0.59 
H 5 ~6.73 0.00 60.28 144.54 17.3~ 51.51 64.04 HN'V 5 54.17 v.uo 57.61 136.04 16.22 49.69 61.76 
NA 4 02.30 v.oo 62.50 141.74 6.70 51.23 91.00 
K 4 1.75 0.00 1.91 3.32 0.51 1.15 1.83 CA 4 5.55 0.00 7.11 13.47 2.99 4.76 7 .. 57 
MG 4 16.78 0.00 14.66 21.39 7.24 6.06 9.66 NH4 4 5.1b v.uo 6.71.:1 14.97 2.~2 5.08 9.03 CL 4 ~3.57 0.00 52.45 121.26 7. 0 50.16 79.76 F 4 1.30 0.00 2.24 6.84 0.00 3.11 4.94 N03 
" 
12.05 o.uo 13.2~ 23.01 5.97 7.92 12.59 S04 4 29.b1 0.00 28.78 34.14 19.57 6.37 10.12 P04 4 1.93 0.00 2.53 5.05 0.00 2.92 4.64 XSS04 4 24.10 0.00 23.39 30.42 13.74 7.40 11.77 SAN 4 "16.46 0.00 99.23 169.25 56.31 48.78 77.55 
):::0 SCA 4 li2.14 0.00 132.19 196.01 100.14 44.98 71.52 
I Ale 4 O.7S v.OO 0.7!> 0.86 0.56 0.13 0.21 
-' CL/NA 4 0.86 O.UO 0.84 0.91 0.65 0.12 0.19 N 
(Xl NA/MG 4 3.72 0.00 4.26 0.63 0.50 2.64 4.19 5S 4 ~9.06 0.00 57.85 133.75 8.71 5S.33 67.91 NC 4 i2.53 0.00 35.13 46.24 22.50 12.38 19.69 COND/P 4 0.99 0.00 0.96 1.24 ~.66 0.24 0.3b AMTH 5 O.Ov 25&0.35 512.07 101b.32 13 .12 458.12 569.56 AMTHNV 5 0.00 2444.q5 468.89 985.61 12 .97 441.37 556.20 AMTNA 4 0.00 237~.38 593.84 1632.26 113.18 713.93 1135.15 
AMTK 4 u.oo 6b.~S Ib.64 3/j.22 6.2~ 14.18 l3.49 
AMTCA 4 0.00 211.48 52.87 91.94 31.50 2b.80 412.62 
AMTM~ 4 0.00 03/j.98 1~9.75 269.92- ~2.17 llti.40 168.25 A~T Nt14 4 0.00 191.29 4q.32 9~.29 25.54 31.ti3 50.b2 AMTCL 4 0.00 2040.42 510.11 1396.39 13.41 613.65 975.71 
AMTF 4 O.Ov 49.52 12.38 20.95 0.00 9.01 14.32 AM1NU3 4 0.00 I.6sg 92 114.73 ~~~:8~ 47.09 93.14 148 • 09 AMTS04 4 V.OU 112 :05 2~2.01 92.45 166.85 00.27 AMTPU4 4 v.OO 73.08 18.4~ 58.~0 0.00 27.51 43.74 AXSS04 4 0.00 91b.09 229.52 47!>.27 84.90 179 • .!4 2614.99 
AMTSS 4 0.00 2250.59 562.6~ 15~W.21 80.97 076.66 1016.20 A~TNC q v.oo 123~.10 309.78 49Q.06 147.74 173.01 275.08 
N=NUMUt.R ot- ~A"1PLES 
vUL~TAv=~OLUMl ~EIGHTEU A~lRAGE. UNITS ARE MI(.ROEQUIVALENT5/LITER ExCEPT FOR PH, 
CUNU,CMPPT,AND RATIOS 
U~~/SQ.M=MICHOEQUI~ALENTS/SQUARE METER 
M AN=UN~tI~HIEU AVERAG~ 
CMPPI iN Ut,Q/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS Of eM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF RAI~ FaR 
H1E MlJf\4 fH 
Table 128. 
)~JNTHLf ~AINFALL SuM~.~~ INCLUDING STAT1STICAL E~ALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
CJMPuSLT!ON AND DEPuSIT10N AMOUNT FOH CLEAN AND SLIbHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
KSC SIIE I} DUKING 11/77. 
N vOLWTAV UEI.aI/SQOM MEAN HIGH LOw STODE\I 95%C.LC) PH 6 5.10 O. 0 1.&.86 5.31 4.63 .28 0.2 CuNO 0 b.64 0.00 11.~7 19.30 3.00 5.95 6.24 CMPPT 6 0.00 18.~O 5.08 8.21 0.30 3.46 3.63 
H 6 b.Ot 0.00 13.89 23.41.& 4.90 7.91 8.29 
I1NV 6 ~.6/j 0.00 10.18 It).20 3.&9 5.50 ~.77 NA 0 10.03 0.00 30.87 1.69.13 7.39 20.21.& 21.~3 
K 0 0.22 0.00 0.77 1.79 0.00 0.70 0.74 CA 6 1.13 U.OO 4.3~ 7.98 0.00 3.b2 3.80 MG 6 3.04 0.00 7.07 1~.34 1.73 4.72 4.95 
NH4 6 1.55 0.00 2.08 8.87 0.55 3.12 3.28 CL 6 18.08 0.00 34.50 63.45 9.87 23.73 24.90 
f 6 0.04 0.00 0.44 2.03 0.00 1.07 1.13 N03 6 3.58 0.00 7.90 17.42 1.13 0.57 6.90 SU4 0 7.33 0.00 14.30 28.31 2.50 9.3" '1.bO P04 6 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSS04 6 5.54 0.00 10.88 23.61 1.61 7.84 8.22 SAN 0 29.03 v.OO 57.14 89.72 13.)0 33.78 35.45 
:l:>o SeA 6 30.58 0.00 59.60 98.44 16.59 34.96 36.68 
I A/C 6 0.9~ 0.00 0.96 1.05 0.61 0.09 0.09 
-.I 
N CL/NA 0 1.13 0.00 1.12 1.34 0.1"14 0.17 0.16 
~ NA/MG 6 4.40 0.00 4.30 4.77 3.95 0.28 0.29 SS 6 19.25 0.00 36.65 62.92 9.55 24.8~ 26.07 NC 6 3.32 0.00 9.00 25.14 0.12 9.5 10.Ob COND/P 6 1.12 U.OO 1.01 1.34 0.71 0.21 0.22 AMTH 6 0.00 1481.05 246.64 466.99 70.09 173.82 182.18 AMTHNV 6 0.00 lu50.26 175.04 175.31 54~8H 1~3.78 ~29.81 AMlNA 6 0.00 2960.43 494.40 821.13 64.2~ 284.47 98.46 AMTK 0 0.00 39.Cl6 6.64 18.25 0.00 7.21 7.56 AMTCA 6 0.00 208.82 34.80 9~.74 0.00 35.35 37.09 AMTMG 0 0.00 67Q.l0 112.15 169.12 14.1" 62o~3 65.92 AMTNH4 6 0.00 286.65 47.78 126.82 6.36 49.85 52.30 AMTCL 6 0.00 3344.50 557.42 903.04 bl.i3 303.16 318.71 
MHf 0 0.00 7 94 1.32 7.94 0.00 3.24 3."0 A,.,TNul 6 v.oo 662:80 110.47 238.40 41.37 86.85 91.12 AMTSU4 6 0.00 1350.19 226.03 444.47 46.35 102.43 170.42 AMTP04 b 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSS04 b 0.00 lU21.6.46 170.74 351.55 42.04 137.45 144.21 AiI4TSS 6 0.00 350\1. 'N 593.50 990.0':> 67.54 330.06 352.~9 AMTN(. 0 0.00 614.86 102.48 359.46 8.34 129.67 136.05 
1\I=NUM~tR Ot SAMPLES 
~UL~TAV:VOLUME ~EIGHTEO AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICROcQUIVAlENTS/LITER EXCEPT FOR Pt1, 
CUNU,LMPPT,AND RATluS 
U[~/S~.M:M1CHOEYUI~ALENTS/SQUARE METER 
"'1E AfIl=UI~"'t:.l t,H r t.lJ AVE.HAGE 
LMPPT 1~ UtQ/SU.~ C~LUMN HAS UNITS OF CM A~D REPHESEN1S TOTAL AMOUNT OF RAIN F~R 
T tiE. MIJN I H 
Table 129. 
fI4{.JI'Hhll rHINt-All SUMMARY IfliCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIAtHlITY IN 
C0MPOS!rlOI~ AN~ u~PUSITIUN AMOUNT FUR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
KSC titlE 13 UURINb 12/71. 
N VOL"TAV UE(,I/SQ.M MEAN HIGH ~UW S1.DEV 95XC.L9 PH 12 14.00 ().OO 14.44 4.99 .97 0.31 0.1 
COND 1~ 13.92 U 00 15.93 4b.10 0.00 13.74 8.53 
CMPPT 12 0.00 10:10 0.814 2.14 0.01 0.75 0.41 
H l~ ~~.OI 0.00 .50.37 101.15 10.2'> 28.60 17.88 
HNII 12 19.b4 0.00 31.22 lUO.OO 9.33 20.19 10.03 
NA 10 .)U.l1 0.00 42.ti3 109.51 0.09 57.i5 20.02 
K 10 O.Sb 0.00 1.17 4.08 0.00 1.46 1.05 
CA 10 2.57 0.00 1.29 140.42 0.50 12.08 6.03 
MG 10 0.8~ 0.00 10.00 27.00 2.8b 8.01 0.15 
NH4 Iv 2.70 o.vO 4.55 10.08 0.55 5.21 3.72 
CL 10 ,H .51 U.OO 45.80 118.10 10.143 38.00 27.58 
F 10 0.30 0.00 0.53 2.b3 O.O\) 0.89 0.04 
NO.3 10 b.88 0.00 13.~7 So.45 2.74 10.08 11.49 
SOq 10 cl.bb 0.00 29.42 77.03 11.45 22.59 10.15 
P04 10 1.55 0.00 0.88 8.84 0.00 2.80 2.00 
XSS04 10 18.50 0.00 214.80 04.88 8.40 19.88 14.21 
~ SAfli 10 bl.91 0.00 89.90 251.OS 34.41 70.45 50.35 
• 
SCA 10 b4.09 o.uo 94.09 257.1.47 30.44 73.77 52.72 
--' Ale 10 0.9b 0.00 0.9b 1.14 0.85 0.10 0.07 w CL/NA 10 1.0~ 0.00 1.07 1.71 0.89 0.24 0.11 0 NA/Mb 10 4.40 0.00 4.28 4.09 2.11 0.75 0.S4 55 10 .)4.11 u.oo 49.~.s 130.33 7.87 4~.Ol 30.73 NC 10 8.08 0.00 10. 1 06.89 2.17 1 .34 13.82 
CONO/P 10 0.91 0.00 0.90 1.09 0.85 0.08 0.05 
AMTH 12 0.00 2223.jO 185.27 507.78 2.92 108.23 104.41 
AMTHNV 12 0.00 2003.70 166.98 529.89 1.57 ~56.56 9~.17 At04TNA 10 0.00 30~5.83 303.S8 591.12 ~4.73 O~.19 14 .04 
AMT" 10 O.Ou 0.24 5.02 Ib.70 0.00 .13 3.67 
AMTCA 10 0.00 ~59.50 25.95 8~.77 7.7i 22.91 10.42 
AMTMG 10 0.00 690.28 69.03 132.17 11.70 43.b2 31.17 
AMTNH4 10 O.Ou 212 34 27.23 85.76 3.81 2b.12 20.10 
AMTCl 10 0.00 3170:93 317.09 027.30 42.39 201.71 144.10 
AMTF 10 0.00 30.~& 3.05 10.44 0.00 4.19 2.99 
AMTNU3 10 0.00 093.52 09.33 103.57 38.14 37.t?0 26.5c; 
AM1S{.J4 10 0.00 2186.04 218.00 530.77 b8.01 154.40 110.34 
AMTP04 10 O.Ou ISb.17 15.02 15b.17 0.00 49.39 35.30 
AXSSCJ4 10 0.00 180).51 186.S5 493.31 57.78 145.53 104.00 
AMTSS 10 0.00 3439.28 343.93 691.98 31.95 223.30 159.03 
AMINe 1U 0.00 874.92 67.4q Ibt?12 14.90 48.35 34.55 
N=NUM8~R Of SAMPLES 
VOLWTAV=VOLUME ~EIGHrEO AVERAGE. UNITS AR~ ~JCROEQUIVALENTS/lITlR EXCEPT FOR PH, 
Cu~u LMPPT,AND RATIUS UE~/SQ.M=MICHOEQUIVALENTS/SQUARl MEH.R 
l"EAN=UI~rtt.1 bH Ill) AVERAGE 
cl.1ppr lN UlQ/SGI.M COLUMN HAS IlNITS OF eM ANI) I<EPRESENTS fOTAl AMUUNT OF RAIN FOR 
HIE MLlN T H 
Table 130. 
~UNTHLY NAINft~L SU~MAHY INCLUUl~G ~TATISTICAL ~WALUAiIO~ OF ~ARIABILll' IN AT ~uMPUS!T10N A~v OEPOSITIIJN AMO~Nl FOR CLEAN ANO SLIGHTLY DI~TV SAMPLES COLLECTED 
KSC ~IfE Ij ~URING 01/7b. 
N VOL. ... TAIJ UE\,I/~Q.M MeAN HIGH Lur. ST.OfV 95XC.l. 
PH Q <4.0b O.VO 4.43 5.U9 4.05 U.49 0.79 COND 4 13.97 0.00 23.42 46.00 7.00 17.95 28.54 Cl'o1lPPT 4 O.O() 4.81 1.20 3.28 0.40 1.39 2.21 
11 4 ll.11 0.00 37.35 89.13 8.13 37.75 00.03 
nNV 4 19.31 lJ.OO 53.7'=' tH.1H 5.7~ 35.85 57.00 
ilfA 4 .B.52 0.00 ~O.70 90.00 20.00 29.13 4b.ll 
K 4 0.34 0."0 0.77 2.55 0.00 1.20 1.90 CA 4 7.20 0.00 14.35 22.45 i· SO 9.95 15.82 /04G 4 7.45 0.00 12.19 21.9b .7fj 7.47 11.8ti 
t-tH4 4 7.13 v.oo 12.41 22.73 3.33 8.b4 13.74 CL 4 30.17 0.00 47.60 84.0Q 10.92 21.74 44.10 
f 4 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.vo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NOS 4 d.51 0.00 1~.77 35.b5 3.0b 14.17 22.53 
S04 4 ~".b5 0.00 47.31 104.10 9.76 40.83 b4.92 P04 4 10.12 0.00 3.71 14.85 0.00 7.42 11.80 
XSS04 4 ~2.75 0.00 £42.45 95.45 8.04 38.03 bO.47 SAN 4 74.bb 0.00 114. b4 2i3.18 44.02 77.13 1~~.56 
seA 4 17.35 0.00 127.90 248.33 39.08 87.8b 13 .b9 
)::0 A/C 4 0.97 v.oo 0.90 1.14 0.18 0.15 0.2'" I CL/NA 4 0.90 0.00 0.94 1.13 0.83 0.14 0.22 ~ 
w NA/MG 4 4.50 0.00 4.1b 5.29 3.91 0.03 0.99 
--' S~ 4 33.28 0.00 52.72 92.09 18.00 30.59 48.b4 
NC 4 22.30 0.00 37.82 bO.51 9.94 24.33 38.b8 CIJND/P 4 0.69 0.00 0.90 1.00 0.64 0,,07 0.11 AMTH 4 0.00 104£4.71 201.18 487.40 47.03 193.75 308.00 
M1THNV 4 v.oo 92".Ob 232.27 454.81 33.72 lti2.~9 289.84 AMTI'4A 4 0.00 lb12.91 403.24 05b.28 111.51 214. 2 340.77 
AMT" 4 0.00 10.41 4.1c 13.96 0.00 0.59 10.48 AMTCA 4 0.00 54b.49 8b.b2 131.57 45.13 45 .. 53 72.39 
A~H1G 4 0.00 358.50 89.b4 124.1b 43.92 39.08 b2.14 
AMT~H4 4 0.00 342.99 85.75 li4.31 45.48 17.09 58.97 
AMTCL 4 0.00 145~.O4 303.01 555.19 194.38 112.3b 274.05 
MHF 4 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTNU3 4 0.00 409.49 102.37 194.95 52.93 b5.13 103.55 
AMTSU4 4 0.00 1244.21 311.05 5b9.30 104.09 185.30 2914.72 
A"'lTP04 I~ 0.00 481.18 121.79 487.16 0.00 243.59 367.31 
AXS~04 4 0.00 1094.79 273.70 522.01 139.10 115.t:l2 210.38 AMTSS 4 0.00 1601.00 400.40 bl~.37 214.40 190.11 302.27 
AMTM .. 4 0.00 1075.90 268.97 303.15 111.83 111.04 I1b.5b 
i~;:" ~JUMI:H:.f( UF ~AMPLES 
VULftTAV;yOLUME ~EIGHTEO AVE~AGE. UNITS ARE MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FOR PH, 
CUNU,LMPPT,AND RATIUS 
.d_li / SQ .. M=~ I.e ROEQU I VALt.NT SI S lUA RE MEH:.R 
"'[ t\I\~:;UIJwt 1 ~H I E l) AVERAGt. 







MONTHLY KAiNFALL SU~MAkY INCLUDING ~rATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN LOMP0S'TIO~ ANO D~POSIIIUN A~OuN' FOR LLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPllS COLLECTED AT 














































































































































































































































































































































































MONTHLY HAINFALL SU~MA~Y INCLUDING ~rATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIA~ILITY IN 
(QMPOSITIOI~ AND OEPOSITIUN AMOUNT FOH CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES CULLECTED AT KSC SIIE 13 l)URING 03/7~. 
N VOLWTAV UEQ/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LO~ ST.DEV 95:¥C.L, PH 7 4.47 0.00 4.3& 4.79 4.00 0.29 0.2 COND 7 21.75 0.00 30.&& 69.00 8.60 22.71 21.03 CMPPT 7 0.00 1.09 1.~O 3.21 0.38 0.99 0.92 H 7 .s3.81 0.00 43. 4 100.00 16.22 30.31 28.1~ H"JV 7 ')O.4b v.OO 39.87 en.72 15.49 30.12 27.89 NA 5 30.81 v.oo 59.8.5 130.01 5.65 62.71 17.97 K 5 0.91 0.00 1.99 4.34 0.00 1.85 2.30 CA 5 12.03 o.vo 23.85 45.41 1.00 20.tH 25.37 MG 5 10.30 0.00 18.92 4§.8b 1.89 18.94 23.55 NH4 5 10.19 0.00 14.08 2 .5~ 4.99 9.67 12 • 02 CL 5 35.47 0.00 &4.52 144.0 7.33 65.8~ 1.84 F 5 0.37 0.00 0.21 0.53 0.00 0.2 0.30 N03 5 21.60 0.00 34.20 9b.78 7.58 3b.53 45.42 504 5 ..s3.11 0.00 50.38 87.b5 12.70 33.&6 41.85 
» P04 5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 I XS504 5 29.63 0.00 43.82 84.00 12.02 29.95 37.24 ....... 
w SAt-4 5 '10.75 0.00 149.31 314.84 28.58 122.22 151.94 w SCA 5 ~8.69 v.oo 1&7.47 339.40 33.g0 13b.40 169.58 A/C 5 0.92 0.00 0.89 1.02 o. 3 0.07 0.09 CL/NA 5 1.15 0.00 1.08 1.05 0.97 0.26 0.33 NA/"'G 5 2.99 v.oo 3.1& 3.72 ,.37 0.51 0.63 SS 5 37.30 0.00 70.42 159.57 .30 73.41 91.27 t-4C 5 2&.93 0.00 48.2& 81.03 7.83 3&.84 45.81 COND/P 5 0.94 o 00 1.01 1.20 0.80 0.12 0.15 AMTH 7 0.00 2598:51 371.22 668.75 125.''', 224.63 208.01 AMTHNV 7 0.00 2342.35 334.b2 &53.53 119.19 211.16 195.54 AMTNA 5 0.00 1137.18 341.44 834.52 43.72 317.77 395.00 AMTK 5 0.00 51.58 10.32 20.49 0.00 8.98 11.16 AMTCA 5 0.00 b16.17 115.03 303.b1 30.8ti 112 .. 54 139.92 AMTM~ 5 0.00 580.50 116.10 28b.&1 14.6~ 104.03 129.34 AMTNH4 5 0.00 57~ 35 114.87 199.15 38.5 12.30 89.88 AMTCL 5 0.00 2000:17 400.03 967.45 ,6.11 352.21 437.88 AMTF 5 0.00 20 11 4.14 17.19 0.00 7.45 9.26 AMTN03 5 0.00 1229:31 245.86 &41.22 66.~2 234.06 291.00 AMTS04 5 0.00 1~60.93 373.39 564.32 98. 3 198.~2 24b.69 AMTP04 S 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 ~.OO 0.00 0.00 AXSS04 5 0.00 1070:85 334.17 542.19 9 .99 189.19 235.96 AMTSS S 0.00 2103.41 420.bg 1067.10 56.48 398.77 495.77 AMTNC 5 0.00 151~.')8 303.ot) 533.90 73.31 lb6.16 206.58 
N~NUMBtR OF SAMPLES 
ARE MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT VOL~TAV=VOLUME WEI~HTED AVERAGE. UNITS FOR PH, CUNU,CMPPT AND RATfUS Uf~/SG.M=MICHOE6uIVALEN S/SQUAHE METER 
MEA~;U~~~J6HlfO AVlRAGE 
CNIPPI IN UtQ/~Q.~ COLU~N HAS UNITS Of eM AND REPkESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF RAIN FO~ TME MdNrH 
Table 133. 
MONrrll~ ~A1NFALL SU~MA~Y INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPuS1TjO~ AND OFPOSITIUN AMOUNI FOR CLlAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES CULLECTED AT 
KSC SIIE 13 UURING 04/78. 
N ~OLWTAv UEW/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95XC.L. PH 2 4.74 0.00 4.74 4.70 4.7j 0.02 0.19 COND 2 .50.09 0.00 34.50 39.80 29.20 7.50 b7.3b CMPPl 2 0.00 0.42 0.21 0.27 0.15 0.09 0.80 
H 2 18.19 O.VO 18.00 lti.b2 17.38 0.88 7.90 
HNV 2 14.38 V.OO ~3.21 Ib.98 9.55 5.20 47.23 NA 2 ~9.1b V.OO 4.13 08.70 39.57 20.bO 185.13 
K 2 4.&0 0.00 4.41 5.11 3.83 0.90 8.12 
CA 2 S9.06 0.00 57.88 &1.68 53.89 5.b5 50.74 MG 2 15.83 0.00 10.41 18.34 14.48 2.13 24.57 NH4 2 ~6.bO V.OO 55.44 b5.'n 44.91 14.90 133.69 
CL 2 S9.&0 0.00 b3.87 78.11 49.03 20.14 t81.00 
F 2 3.84 0.00 3.0t3 4.21 3.10 0.74 0.09 
N03 2 .51.12 v.oo 32.02 35.00 29.03 4.22 37.93 
S04 2 ~8.t7 0.00 82.24 102.02 b2.4& 27.97 251.39 
PO" 2 0.00 v.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSS04 2 82.28 0.00 75.85 97.27 54.42 30.30 272.32 SAN 2 182.74 u.oo 18t.81 184.89 178.73 4.36 39.1S SCA 2 20&.1~ 0.00 200.33 207.05 205.&2 1.01 9.07 
~ Ale 2 0.69 0.00 O.8b 0.90 0.80 0.u3 0.23 
I CL/NA 2 1.20 0.00 1.18 1.25 1.14 0.08 0.14 
w NA/MG 2 3.14 u.oo 3.30 3.75 2.73 0.72 o 43 
~ SS ~ 03.3b 0.00 b8.o" 80.10 5i·~2 24.78 222:08 /l4C 2 le4.55 0.00 119.70 135.88 10 • 1 22.89 205.70 
COND/P 2 1. U 0.00 1.09 1.23 0.95 I).ZO 1.80 AMTH 2 0.00 7b.44 38.Z2 50.92 25.52 17.95 lbl.~7 AMTHNII 2 0.00 00.46 30.23 4b.44 14.03 22.92 205. 7 A~TNA 2 0.00 209.09 104.55 108.19 100.90 5.15 46.32 AMTI< 2 0.00 19.59 9.79 13.96 5.&3 5.90 52.98 AMTCA 2 0.00 248.35 124.17 169.19 79.15 03.67 572.19 AMTMG 2 0.00 ob.~3 33.27 39.59 26.94 b.94 80.3b AMlNrl4 2 0.00 246.35 Il3.18 180.taO 05.96 80.92 71.7.27 AMTCL 2 0.00 250.44 125.22 135.71 114.73 14.84 133.34 AMTF 2 0.00 Ib.15 8.08 11.51 4.b~ 4.80 4J.09 AMlN03 2 0.00 130.~0 05.40 79.39 51.41 19.19 11 .8c 
A~TS04 2 0.00 370.69 1~5.35 278.95 91.74 132 .. 38 1189.1b AMTP04 2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSS04 2 0.00 345.91 172.9& 265.98 79.93 131.'0 1182.35 AM1SS 2 0.00 l60.33 133.10 139.78 126.55 9.36 84 11 AMTNe l 0.00 523.58 261.79 .Hl.55 152.03 155.22 1395:02 
N=NUMBt.R Or SAMPLES 








~ONTHLr KAi~FALL SuM~ARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPOSITION AN~ DEPOSITIUN ~MOUNT FOR CLEA~ ANU SLIGHTLY DIRTY SA~PLES COLLECTED AT KSC SIIE 13 uUtHNG 05/78. 
N VOLWTAV Ufbl/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOw ST.DEV 95XC.L. PH 6 4.32 0.00 4.35 b.19 4.10 1.03 ~.06 COND 6 34.02 0.00 4Z.5C 15.00 30.00 Ib.85 1 .6S CMPPt b 0.00 8.00 1.33 2.09 0.02 0.93 ~.98 H 6 48.11 U.OO 44.61 79.43 0.10 26.52 2 .82 hNIJ b 42.4.) v.vO 40.12 75.86 0.11 25.3b 2b.bl NA 5 24.55 0.00 21.13 41.74 13.04 13.19 Ib.40 
'" 
5 2.35 0.00 2.25 3.83 0.51 1 23 l·53 CA 5 16.27 0.00 Ib.57 39.92 4.99 13:98 1 .38 fl4G 5 b.71 O.UO 1.50 10.78 2.90 4.01 4.96 NH4 5 39.27 0.00 31.20 10.'" 1.21 23.08 28.10 CL 5 28.73 0.00 .Sl.81 52.73 16.07 1~.~1 19.36 F 5 !.Sl 0.00 1.66 2.11 1.05 O. 8 0.12 N03 5 ~ .06 0.00 23.94 2d.39 13.~9 6.19 1.10 S04 5 55.bb 0.00 00.71 67.03 37. 9 19.61 24.63 
» P04 5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
• XSS04 5 52.90 0.00 57.61 82.10 32.89 19.70 24.49 -' SAN 5 109.28 0.00 118.14 158.77 84.23 29.02 36.08 w 
U'1 SCA 5 1.SI .45 0.00 144.20 174.00 91.40 31.45 39.10 A/C 5 0.60 0.00 0.62 0.92 0.b8 0.10 0.1~ CL/NA 5 1 .17 0.00 1.17 1.45 0.93 0.19 0.2 NA/MG 5 3.bb 0.00 3.62 4.55 3.12 0.54 0.68 S5 5 19.65 U.OO ~~.37 53.93 16.85 10.79 20.87 NC 5 ~9.50 0.00 .33 65.89 13.13 28.54 35.48 COND/P 5 1.12 0.00 1.09 1.31 0.9b 0.13 0.11 AMTH b 0.00 3853.43 64~.24 1176.87 0.03 456.19 419.27 AMTHNV 6 O.OU 3393.bl 50 .b4 1098.32 ~.02 406.53 426.53 AMTNA 5 0.00 195~.80 391.10 714.16 9 .66 260.18 323.41 A~TK S 0.00 187.90 31.58 80.18 4.1~ 30.90 38.41 AMTC" 5 0.00 1296.76 259.75 180.93 46.39 298.B8 311.59 AMTMI" 5 0.00 535 l8 107.04 196.32 2,.15 77.64 96.53 AMTNH4 5 0.00 3133: 4 626.75 1414.18 7 .05 56~.14 102.61 A~TCL S 0.00 2~92.35 458.41 902.25 112.36 29 .~3 369.b5 A'-'lF 5 0.00 144.63 28.93 44.08 2.80 17. 0 21.38 A~TN[)3 S 0.00 1641.56 308.3} 584.26 75.41 204.51 ~~4.25 A..,TS04 5 0.00 4441.35 888.2 1462.18 231.11 466.62 0.13 AMTP04 5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSS04 5 0.00 4221.45 844.29 1401.11 219.67 458.95 570.59 AMTSS 5 0.00 236b.27 473.25 922.09 t23.8~ ~08.16 383.12 AMTNC 5 0.00 4748.11 9~9.62 1680.30 128.95 35.67 914.63 
N=NUMB~R OF SAMPLES 
ARE MICRUEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT VOLwTA~=IJOLUME ~EIGHTED AVERAGE. UNITS FOR PH, CUNU,CMPPT,AND RATIOS 
Uf~/SQ.~=MICROEQUIIJALENTS/SQuARf METE.R 
M[AN=u~~Lr~rllE~ AVE~AGE 
L.MPPT iN UtQ/SY.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF eM ANO REPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF RAIN FOR 
TIlE MU~rH 
Table US 
MONTHLY ~AINFALl SUMMAwV INCLUDING 81ATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPUS!TI0~ AND 0EPOSITIUN AMOUNT FOR CL~AN AND SLIGHTLY DIR1Y SAMPL~S COLLECTED 
KSC SIiE 15 DURING 00/78. 
AT 
/\4 vOLWTAV UEt.l/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95XC.L. 
PH 9 4.58 0.00 4.38 5.80 :3.76 0.56 0.43 
COND 9 17.15 o 00 25.71 95.80 7.20 21.20 20.94 CMPPT 9 0.00 15:83 1.70 7.25 0.09 2.15 1.06 
~ "I t!0.26 0.00 41.62 173.78 1.59 5~.53 40.45 HNV 9 23.39 0.00 50.35 154.88 0.50 4 .70 36.73 
NA "I 13.16 0.00 21.10 57.83 8.26 16.19 12.£17 
K q 0.70 0.00 1.25 4.3£1 0.51 1.~3 0.94 
CA 9 10.17 0.00 14.30 41.92 1.50 13.1h 10.13 MG "I 2."16 0.00 5.22 Ib.53 1.81 4.61 3.55 NHq 9 6.21 0.00 8.50 42.69 0.00 13.22 10.18 
CL 9 12.98 0.00 22.87 75.29 7.61 21.20 16.33 
f "I 0.01 0.00 0.23 2.11 0.00 0.70 0.54 
N03 9 12.48 0.00 22.30 92.£13 2.26 27.87 21.40 
S04 "I 23.11 0.00 36.25 158.86 8.95 47.69 36.88 ):0 POQ 9 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 I 
-' XSS04 q 21.84 0.00 33.99 151.92 7.2£1 £16.27 35.63 
w S~N q 48.64 0.00 81.65 328.68 32.21 94.46 72.73 m SCA 9 S9.47 0.00 92.06 337.09 41.31 93.82 72.24 A/C 9 0.82 0.00 0.89 0.98 0.63 0.12 0.09 
CL/NA 9 0.9"1 0.00 1.08 1.30 0.88 0.13 0.10 NA/M(, "I 4.44 0.00 4.05 5.10 3.50 0.54 0.42 
SS "I 14.27 0.00 24.30 74.71 8.40 ~0.84 16.04 NC 9 18.94 0.00 26.13 88.59 7.~5 4.95 19.2! COND/P 9 1.22 0.00 1.21 2.34 o. 9 0.4~ 0.3 AM1H 9 0.00 ~~~~·4~ 461.90 17~9.15 18.~O 570.7 439.49 A~THN" 9 0.00 411.43 14 0.~6 5. 0 505.~9 189.~O A~TNA q 0.00 ,.,08 :19 231.47 598. 4 29.35 179.13 37. 3 AMTK q 0.00 111.05 12.34 37.02 1.91 10.49 8.08 
A~TCA 9 0.00 1b10.22 178.91 795.90 19.£11 250.55 192.92 
AMT~G 9 O.OU 468.86 52.10 131.20 7.56 37.70 29.03 
A"'1TNH4 9 0.00 982.~8 109.1t~ 602.91 0.00 189.05 145.57 
A"4TCL 9 0.00 2054.30 228.2b 552.01 27.50 161.29 124.19 
AMTF q 0.00 1. cH 0.21 1.91 0.00 0.64 0.49 
A"4TN03 9 0.00 1975.56 219.51 958.93 29.29 291.8'" 2~4.7~ AMTSU4 9 0.00 ~666.02 407.56 15'\9.64 23.03 493.18 3 9.7 
AMTP04 9 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSS04 9 0.00 3451.37 384.15 1482.84 20.?0 481.50 310.7b 
AMTSS 9 0.00 2256 34 250.93 b08.87 30.~3 178.8~ !37.7} AMTNC 9 0.00 2997:57 333.0b 151)7.10 55. 3 471.6 b3.1 
N=NUMBtR Of- ~A"IPLES 
"OLWTAv=VOLU~E WEIGHTlO AVERAr.~. UNITS ARE Ml(RUEUUlVAL~NTS/LITER EXCEPT FOR PH, 
CUNU,CMPPl AND RATlUS UE~/~Q.M=MIC~OE6uIVALENlS/SQUARE M~TE~ 
MEAN=U~wtlbHrED AVERAGl 
CMPPT IN lJt:.fJlSQ.M COLUI'~N HAS lINllS OF eM ANI) REPRESEN1S TOTAL AMOUNT OF ~AIN FOR 
Tt1F MUNTH 
Table 136. 
MONTHLt ~AINfALL SU~MAkY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION Uf VARIABILITY IN COMPOS1TION AND DEPOSITIUN A~OUNT FOR CLEAN A~D SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
II. SC S I IE 13 I)URING 07/76. 
N ~OL.WTAV UEQ/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95lC.L. PH 7 4.32 0.00 4.32 b.28 3.82 0.78 0.72 COND 7 ~3.34 o 00 29.71 10.~0 11.80 20.1~ 19.19 CMPPT 7 0.00 20:98 3.00 12. 1 0.07 4.2 3.93 Ii 7 48.03 0.00 47.79 151.36 0.52 49.43 45.76 HNV 7 45.38 0.00 45.42 144.54 0.55 47.51 43.99 ~A 6 9.00 0.00 12.83 18.26 5.22 4.5~ 4.73 K 6 0.42 0.00 0.64 1.28 0.25 0.3 0.37 CA 6 6.50 0.00 11.48 21.96 0.00 6.~1 8.61 MG 6 2.27 0.00 3.37 5.35 1.32 1. 3 1.39 NH4 6 2.~1 0.00 5.17 24.95 0.00 9.77 10.25 CL b 9. 5 0.00 15.37 23.97 5.36 6.85 7.19 F 6 1.34 0.00 1.49 4.21 0.00 1.92 2.02 NOl 6 11.44 0.00 16.79 46.13 5.48 17.39 18 • 24 504 6 ,)9.87 0.00 45.56 115.55 14.16 37.09 8.9~ 
» P04 6 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0 
I XSS04 6 ,)8.91 0.00 44.13 113.94 12.44 3b.95 18.7& 
...... SAN 6 b2.40 0.00 81.21 182.85 33.20 56.00 58.15 w 
'""-J SCA 6 b8.58 0.00 89.1& 205.15 44.75 61.63 b4.67 Ale 6 0.91 0.00 0.91 0.99 0.74 0.09 0.09 CL/NA 6 1.08 0.00 1.20 1.67 o.en 0.27 0.29 NA/~G 6 3.96 0.00 3.80 4.41 ~.41 0.33 0.34 SS 6 10.27 0.00 15.3~ ~3.02 .9A 5.95 6 i4 NC 6 10.13 0.00 18.1 6.38 0.8 12.70 13: 2 COIllD/P 6 1.03 0.00 1.01 1.10 0.91 0.06 0.06 AMTH 7 0.00 10076.54 1439.51 5°A5 • 87 0.3~ 1792.92 1660.27 AMTHNV 7 0.00 9520.41 1"J&O.Ob 46 1.08 0.3 t679.70 1555.42 AMBIA 6 0.00 188~.08 313.76 6q2.42 127 .. 79 222.12 233.05 AMTI< 6 0.00 8 98 lQ.6O 31. tB a.55 9.;9 4°·00 AMTCA b 0.00 1358:96 226.49 789.04 0.00 285.82 2 9.89 AIo1TMG 0 0.00 47~.51 79.25 162.05 33.70 51.92 54.48 AMTNH4 /:, 0.00 461 41 76.90 397.61 0.00 157.53 lb5.28 AMTCl b 0.00 2036:la2 339.74 b59.70 14&.73 199.27 209.08 A"'1TF b 0.00 279 51 46.59 151.31 0.00 59.c3 b2.15 AMTN03 6 0.00 2392:83 398.8l 735.23 77.12 292.la? 306.81 A'-'TSUI.I 6 0.00 8338.02 1389.7 3922.10 126.09 1437.58 1508.31 AMTP04 #;) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSS04 b 0.00 8138.43 1350.40 31:t54.21 110.77 1418.00 1487.7b M1TSS b 0.00 2148.20 358.03 727.05 101.84 232.09 243.51 AMTNC 6 0.00 2116.33 353.06 Q19.54 108.25 329.76 345.99 
N=NUMBtR Of SAMPLES 
VOLWTAv:VOLUME WEIGHTED AVERAGE. UNITS ARt: MICROCQUIVALENTS/LITER EXClPT Ff)K PH, 
CUND,CMrPT AND RATJOS UEQ/Sq.~~MlcwnE6UIVALEN S/SQUARE METER 
r-1EAN=U!~il'Jr IbHl f:.D AVERAGE 
C MPP I HJ UI:.QI S(,I. M COLUMN HAS UN 1 TS OF 
THE MONTH CM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMUUNT Of RAIN FOQ 
Table 137. 
~ONTHL1 KA!NfALL SU~MARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL FVALUATION uF VARIA8ILlrV IN 
COMPU~!TION AND UlPOSITIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES CULLECTED AT 
~Sl SI1E 13 UURING 06/78. 
N 'IOuwI Av UEIlI/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95%C.L. 
PH 4 4.39 v.OO 4.27 4.52 4.0~ 0.21 0.33 COND £I II • 11 0.00 28.87 49.90 14.60 15.69 24.94 
CMPPI 4 0.00 10.07 2.52 6.59 1.13 2.72 4.32 
H £I 41.13 0.00 54.19 93.32 30.20 27.&3 43.94 
HfllV £I 38.50 0.00 51.62 93.32 27.54 29.34 46.64 
NA 4 11.78 0.00 18.37 47.8~ 6.09 19.81 31.50 
K 4 1.25 0.00 1.21 1.53 0.51 0.48 0.77 
CA 4 6.90 0.00 8.bl 15.97 3.49 5.50 8.15 
MG 4 2.94 0.00 4.46 9.21 1.65 3.54 5.62 
NH4 4 4.52 0.00 9.29 26.61 0.55 12.05 r~·~6 CL 4 It?23 0.00 17.'11 39.7b 7.33 14.83 3. 6 
F 4 O.lfj 0.00 0.39 1.58 0.00 0.79 1.2& 
N03 4 11.83 0.00 19.23 43.67 5.&4 17.26 27.44 
504 4 32.35 0.00 IU .59 62.46 24.57 1~.82 25.1& 
):> PD4 4 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
I XSS04 
" 
.31 .13 0.00 39.80 bl.01 23.84 15.52 24.b7 
w SAN 4 ,;:)b.59 0.00 79.12 122.01 37.55 38.96 61.95 
OJ SCA 4 b8.52 0.00 96.13 154.71 45.~5 51.13 81.29 Ale 4 0.83 0.00 0.82 0.90 o. 9 0.05 0.08 CL/NA 4 1.011 0.00 0.97 1.41 0.83 0.24 0.38 
NA/MG 4 £t.OO 0.00 4.12 5.19 2.39 1·l5 1.8~ 55 4 13.12 0.00 19.~1 43.86 7.87 lb. 6 ~b.6 NC 4 14.26 0.00 22. 3 45.83 7.19 17.3~ 7.53 COND/P 4 1.03 0.00 1.04 1.09 0.98 0.0 0.07 
AMHi 
" 
0.00 4141.'W 1035.35 1990.'s4 477.40 083.26 1086.39 
A~THNV 4 0.00 3876.99 9b9.25 1815.2A 415.80 62b.O~ 99~.Q~ AMTNA 4 0.00 1186.39 296.60 560.4 8b.62 223.4 35 .2 
A~TK 4 0.00 125.44 31.36 84.13 5.98 35.61 S6.b2 
AMTCA 4 0.00 &94.93 173.73 361.76 40.93 137.60 21 9 ·lO AM1"1G 4 0.00 29b.42 74.1 1 108.4~ 22.17 41.98 6b 4 AMTNH4 4 0.00 455.35 113. 4 301.8 19.49 129.75 20b:30 
AMTCL II 0.00 1231.41 307.85 483.23 122.21 193.28 307.31 
AMTf 4 0.00 17. 'H 4.46 17.91 0.00 8.96 14.24 
AMTN03 4 0.00 1191.10 297.78 497.69 107.74 171.94 ~73.38 AMTS04 4 0.00 3~57.27 814.32 Ib19.16 429.41 549.48 73.68 
AMTPOq 4 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 D.OO 0.00 0.00 
AXSSlJ4 4 0.00 3134:38 763.59 1571.0b 419.03 536.88 85b.83 
AMTSS 4 0.00 1320.62 330.15 518.33 111.91 21b.38 344.04 
AJwIITNC it 0.00 1437.92 359.48 519.92 141.25 172.62 274.78 




ANU RtPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF RAIN FOR CMPPT iN UtQ/SQ.M CULUMN H~S UNITS OF eM 
T tiE MlIN r H 
) 
Table 138. 
MONlrlLf KAINfALL SUMMA~Y IN~LuDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
cnMPuSiTIO~ ANO DEPOSITIUN A~OUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES CuLLECTED AT ~SC SITE 1~ UURING 09/78. 
N VOL~TAV UHI/SQ.M ~EAN HIGH LOW STgDEV 95%C.L. PH 7 4.44 0.00 4.50 5.87 4.13 .58 0.54 COND 7 l2.76 0.00 25.10 50.50 10.20 1 .69 1~:~~ Ct.1PPT 7 0.00 8.04 I.I!> 2."8 0.15 0.92 ti 7 36.60 0.00 31.90 7".13 1.35 28.73 26.60 HNv 7 ..s~.19 0.00 29.41 69.16 0.34 27.61 25.57 NA 7 26.3b u.oo Q9.57 150.44 10.87 S2.4b 48.57 K 7 0.94 0.00 1.50 3.51 0.25 1.35 1.25 CA 7 6.03 0.00 16. iW 7b.35 2.00 26.b5 24.66 MG 7 7.00 0.00 12.28 33.40 3.21 11.34 10.50 NH£f 7 3.78 0.00 4.59 13.8b 0.55 5.08 4.70 CL 7 i.9.22 u.oo 51.49 141.00 12.13 48.84 45.22 F 7 0.84 0.00 0.b8 3.16 0.00 1.17 1.08 N03 7 13.71 0.00 12.31 23.71 4.52 7.64 7.08 SOq 7 .H.59 0.00 32.78 75.58 II.b6 25.48 23.60 
:> PDq 7 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 I XSSD4 7 28.8b 0.00 27.84 b7.42 10.10 24.29 22.49 ..... 
w SA~ 7 15.48 0.00 97.63 188.67 37.57 b4.20 59.4~ ~ SCA 7 82.70 0.00 116.23 224.71 taO.17 11.75 b6.4ta 
A/C 1 0.91 0.00 0.84 1.15 0.39 0.23 0.21 CL/NA 7 1 • 11 0.00 1.04 l.bb 0.75 0.34 0.31 NA/MG 7 3.77 0.00 4.04 4.50 2.52 0.75 0.70 5S 7 i.9.36 0.00 52.99 155.52 13.38 53.55 49.59 NC 7 16.74 0.00 31.35 78.79 6.11 27.50 25.46 COI\iD/P 7 1.06 0.00 1.09 1.23 0.98 0.06 0.07 AI"1TI1 7 0.00 29 /H.78 Q20.54 1575.18 3.19 539.18 499.29 ~~THNV 7 0.00 2798.45 399.78 1539.32 0.95 528.76 489.64 A~TNA 7 0.00 2119.88 302.84 525.02 16.69 163.38 151.29 AMTI< 7 0.00 75.46 10.78 19.27 ~.4Q 7.32 6.76 AMTCA 7 0.00 646.35 92.34 222.06 1 .39 8b.l0 81.59 
AMHIG 7 0.00 5b~.61 60.40 163.18 14.57 4b.b1 43.16 AMT~H4 7 0.00 30 .18 43.40 148.02 1.56 54.0 50.08 AMTCL 7 0.00 2350.08 335.13 805.b8 bl.07 237.58 220.00 AM1F 7 0.00 67 21 9.60 40.95 0.00 }b.27 15.07 AMT~03 7 0.00 1102:tal 151.49 52~.57 12.10 1 9.33 166.06 AMTSOLI 7 0.00 2541.30 363.0ta 131 .62 32.79 442.39 409.66 A~TPOQ 7 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 A XSSO/~ 7 0.00 2321:32 331.62 1287.85 28.39 441.14 Q08.50 AMTSS 7 0.00 2361.84 337.41 618.33 47.40 201.29 186.40 AMTNC 7 0.00 1346.46 192.35 408.26 73.63 114.84 106.3ta 
N~NU~~~R Uf SAMPLES 
VOLWTAV=VOlUME WEIGHTEO AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FO~ PH, CUNl~,l:MPPT,AND RATIOS 
uE..U ~,~. r',:"'J C rillE QU I VALENl 51 SQUARE METER 
~'\ E A N = U. J rJ t. I t, H I [[) A V £ RAG f:. 
l'-1PPT 1~ UL~/SW~~ CULUMN HAS UNITS OF eM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF ~AIN FOR 
'r1E MuN I H 
Table 139. 
MONTrlLY "AIN~~LL SUMMARY INCLUuING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPuSITlnl~ A~D DEPOSIIIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES CULLECTED AT 
KSC SII£ 13 UURING 10/78. 
N vOLwTAIJ UEGI/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 951C.L q PH 1 4.b3 0.00 4.25 5.01 3.92 0.42 g.3 
COND 1 18.04 0.00 40.71 bl.80 9.30 20.22 1 .13 
CMPPT 7 0.00 12.0b 1.12 9.53 0.10 3.l4b 3.20 
11 7 23.&1 O.ou 56.30 120.23 9.77 46.5& In. 11 
HNIJ 7 ll.344 0.00 51.43 109.b5 8.32 42.b8 3q.52 
NA 7 ')3.1CJ 0.00 119.2& 288.21 lb.52 110.8~ 102.62 
K 1 1.25 '-'.00 3.06 b.38 0.77 2.0 1.90 CA 7 5.61 0.00 11.b9 Ib.91 3.49 4.86 4.52 
MG 7 12.25 0.00 21.b& 71.32 4.11 25.~1 23.90 
NHl4 7 3.00 v.oo 8.19 22.16 0.55 8.52 1.89 
CL 1 5b.74 0.00 123.7& 314.71 20.02 1 1 1 .13 102.90 
F 7 0.19 0.00 1.28 3.08 0.00 1.42 1.32 
~o.s 7 8.47 0.00 ~4.36 45.33 3.23 !5.29 14.10 
S04 7 l3.t2 0.00 52.b7 103.27 9.99 4.1b 31.63 
):> P04 7 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
I XSS04 7 17.29 0.00 39.q5 93.57 &.22 33.21 30.75 
..j:::. SAN 7 d8.52 0.00 202.09 40b.08 49.88 125.87 116.56 
C') SCA 7 98.97 0.00 22b.70 418.57 55.01 131.50 121.77 
Ale 7 0.89 0.00 0.89 0.q7 0.62 0.0& 0.00 
CL/NA 7 1.07 0.00 1.01.1 1.21 0.91 0.10 0.10 
NAO·1(' 7 4.34 u.oo 4.31 4.b9 !I.02 0.28 0.20 
SS 7 02.60 0.00 13b.44 347.13 21.35 122.b7 113.60 
NC 7 12.70 0.00 34.03 74.56 4.80 20.93 19.38 
COND/P 7 0.90 0.00 0.93 1.02 0.83 0.07 0.07 
AMUi 7 0.00 2b53.71 407.b7 1076.39 3A· 35 441.6~ 409.1& 
."'THNV 7 0.00 257l.33 367.48 1004.55 2 .59 397.8 368.42 
AMINA 7 0.00 6412.77 91&.11 3108.14 19.10 1117.54 10311.8& AM K 7 0.00 150.63 21.55 73.00 2.3b 24.90 23.00 
AMTCA 7 0.00 b70.56 96.65 332.93 12.09 115.64 107.27 
At.1fMG 7 0.00 147b.66 210.95 744.84 4.7b 263.20 243.73 
AMTNH~ 7 0.00 361.88 51.70 207.90 3.55 73.67 &8.22 
AMTCL 7 0.00 bb40.88 977.27 3494.16 23.15 12211.7& 1134.14 
At.1TF 7 0.00 2~.48 3.21 9.87 0.00 3.8~ 3.53 AMTNOl 7 0.00 1021.35 145.91 315.02 25.16 139.5 129.24 
AMTS04 7 0.00 2787.37 398.20 968.13 40.44 406.94 37b.85 
AMTP04 7 0.00 o 00 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSSUti 7 0.00 2083:77 297.b8 671.22 29.94 329.20 334 • 64 AMTSS 7 0.00 7')41.:n 1078.19 3854.05 24.68 1350.99 12 1.03 
AMTNC 7 0.00 1531.39 218.77 477.b2 35.90 195.89 181.40 
N=NUMBcR Ut ~A~P~ES 




CMPPT !N U~Q/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF C~ AND RlPKES£NTS TOTAL AMUUNT OF RAIN FOR 
TliE MuNTH 
Table 140. 
~ONIHl1 KA'NfA~L SUMMAMY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUAtION OF VARIAHILITY IN 
CO~POS1TION _NO OEP()SITIUN A~OUNT FOR CLEAN A~D SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
KSC SIrE 1j DURING 11/78. 
f\: VOLffTAV lIE(,j/~(;j.~ MEAN HIGH LOIN STa DEV 95XC.LS PH 7 4.56 0.00 4.41 4.83 4.14 .27 0.2 COND , 52.11 0.00 39.74 62.00 7.20 22.71 21.03 CMPPl 7 0.00 c.1I9 0.36 0.66 0.06 0.2~ 0.20 H 7 l7.b9 0.00 36.79 72.44 14.79 22.3 20.74 HNV 7 ~5.11 0.00 34.29 57.54 13.80 18.79 17.40 
NA 5 10~.29 0.00 114.bl ~30.01 7.83 10b.24 132.09 
K S 2.46 0.00 2.66 5.11 0.25 2.30 2.86 Cil. 5 8.20 0.00 9.78 17.96 2.50 b.01 7.118 M(, 5 24.56 0.00 25.93 51.41 2.0b 23.55 29.26 
"Il"fq 5 0.71 0.00 0.5S 2.77 0.00 1.24 ~.54 CL S 109.62 0.00 116.92 224.75 10.15 104.27 12 .63 
F 5 0.44 0.00 0.74 2.11 0.00 0.66 1.09 
NO.5 5 12.07 0.00 17.78 44.84 5.97 17.06 24- 23 SU4 5 29.34 0.00 36.14 88.90 9.16 3A· 1I8 3 .14 P04 5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 .00 0.00 XSS04 5 18.10 0.00 24.15 65.77 6.22 23.51 29.22 SAN 5 151.48 0.00 111.57 360.60 26.73 139.89 173.92 
seA 5 168.44 0.00 185.01 347.03 ~7.42 143.92 178.93 
» A/C 5 0.90 0.00 0.93 1.04 0.79 0.11 0.13 I 
........ CL/NA c; 1 .01 0.00 1.02 1.30 0.94 0.14 0.17 
+:> NA/MG 5 4.41 u.oo 4.42 4.49 3.81 O.~8 0.35 , ........ 
ss 5 120.57 0.00 128.74 247.90 10.11 115.26 143.33 
NC 5 23.67 0.00 2'1.79 6,).76 2.52 25 .. 98 32.30 
COND/P 5 O.9b 0.00 0.96 1.01 0.91 0.04 0.05 
AMTti 7 0.00 069.73 98.53 134.16 46.'11 27.61 25.57 
AMTHNV 7 0.00 o~5.37 ij9.3t1 119.59 36.03 ~7.54 25.50 AMTNA 5 0.00 22 9.13 455.83 1239.89 29.78 4 0.99 &10.43 
A~TK 5 0.00 51 85 10.37 2b.15 1.09 10.19 12.&1 
AMTCA 5 0.00 172:51 3'1.51 69.94 16.37 21.30 26.49 
A'"1TMG 5 0.00 517.31 103.Clb 277.15 7.22 109.43 136.04 
A"HNH'l 5 0.00 14 94 2.99 14.9'1 0.00 6.68 8.11 
o\"41('l 5 0.00 2307:0& 4&1.41 1164.44 29.56 461.62 574·1& AM1F 5 0.00 9.37 1.87 4.26 0.00 1.66 2. 1 
AMTNU3 5 0.00 25,.15 50 83 91 08 ~9.37 24.69 ~0.b9 A'"1TS04 5 0.00 1>1 .&1 123:52 208:75 &.99 74.31 2.36 
AMTPUtl 5 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSSU4 5 0.00 380·91 76.18 133.60 33.95 37.98 47.22 AMISS 5 0.00 2531:56 507.51 1284.36 32.63 510.92 615.20 
A~TNC 5 0.00 q96.24 99.65 343.69 16.55 138.52 172.22 
N=NUMjjtr? Of ~A'1PLES 
VOL~TAv:VOLUME WEIGHTED AVERAGE. UNITS ARE ~IeROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FOR PH, 
CUNU,LMPPT AND RATIOS UtW/SQ.M=MIC~OE6uIVALENTS/SQUARE ME1ER 
("IE AN:UI'~W£ IllH I f.: D A VE.RAGE 
C "WPT iN UtQ/SW.M CULUMN HAS UNITS OF eM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMUUNT 
THE ~uNIH 
OF kAIN FOR 
Table 141. 
MUNTHLY RAINFALL 3uM~AkY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIA~ILITY IN 
L~MPWS1TION A~D UtPOSITIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
KSC SIrE t~ UURING 12118. 
N vOLwTAV UEl.I/5Q.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.OE~ 95XC.L. PH 4 5.00 0.00 4.7q 5.09 4.59 0.23 0.36 COND 4 ~O.60 0.00 19.36 27.00 13.00 0.52 10.37 CMPPT 4 0.\)0 9.79 2.45 7.81 0.10 3.63 5.77 
H 4 10.01 0.00 18.to 25.70 8.13 8.05 12.81 
H'~V 4 6.bO 0.00 15.b9 22.39 6.76 0.87 10.92 
1'.14 4 11 0.29 0.00 62.29 130.88 17.39 51.47 81.83 
K t.I 2.70 0.00 2.17 3.06 1.28 0.90 1.43 CA 4 7.33 0.00 12.97 28.44 6.49 10.48 16.67 
MG 4 ~3.20 0.00 14.8~ 26.98 4.19 10.I.U 16.50 
NH4 4 ~.15 0.00 10.12 20.61 1.11 11.38 l8.tO CL Q luB.54 0.00 67.61 126.02 21.71 47.55 5.61 
F 4 1.34 0.00 1.58 3.68 0.00 1.55 2.46 
NUl 4 4.81 0.00 10.08 20.00 3.87 0.94 ~1.03 S04 4 CO.S4 0.00 30.70 53.30 19.99 15.07 4.92 P04 
" 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o 00 )(5504 4 9.75 0.00 23.9b 44.b4 7.17 Ib.l0 25:59 SAN 
" 
1.~6.04 0.00 11 0.34 162.21 bl.04 54.67 80.92 SCI. ,~ 1:'5.74 0.00 120.50 17b.64 63.37 b2.91 100.03 
» Ale 4 0.87 0.00 0.92 0.96 0.87 0.04 0.07 
I CL/IliA 4 0.98 o.uo 1.09 1.31 0.97 0.15 0.24 
~ NA/~G 4 4.75 0.00 4.19 4.85 3.39 0.b4 1.02 
N 5S 4 11 9.00 0.00 73.11 139.66 2~.41 53.84 85.bl NC 4 2b.73 0.00 29.28 56.53 1 .20 19.18 30.49 CONO/P 4 0.97 0.00 0.9b 0.96 0.93 0.02 0.04 
AMTH 4 0.00 980.l4 245.00 ~35.02 23.44 2~3.71 435.19 A~THNV 4 0.00 842 23 24°. 56 28.~9 19.50 2 6.81 ~bO.63 AII4TNA 4 0.00 10794:21 26 8.55 10224. 9 62.50 5020.35 7 82.3b AMTK 4 0.00 209.95 67.49 239.34 ~.81 114.94 182.70 AMTCA q 0.00 717 37 179.3q 50b.80 2 .31 221.13 361.14 AMTMG 4 0.00 2~71:15 5b7.19 2107.91 15.08 1026.08 16~4.65 A~TNt14 4 0.00 210.34 52.59 86.63 26.61 29.23 6.47 
AMTCL 4 0.00 10b23.12 2b55.78 9892.03 78.03 4829.b3 7679.11 AMTF 4 0.00 130.82 32.70 123.35 0.00 60.46 96.13 AMTNL)3 4 0.00 471.09 117.71 302.44 20.00 130.56 207.~9 AMTSU" 4 0.00 2040.24 510.0b 1577.77 53.30 719.66 1144. 6 AMTPOi.l 4 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSS04 4 0.00 ~5".Ob loi8.'il 5~9. tW tU'.b4 23}.33 307.82 AMTSS q 0,,00 1164b.65 2911.71 10910,,91 80.75 53J .50 8486.62 AMTIIIC 4 0.00 2010.18 654.04 2254.36 54.61 10 0.64 1702.b3 
N=NUM~LR Ot ~A~PLiS EXCEPT FOR PH, VOLWTAV=VO~UMl wE GHTE~ AVtRAGf* U~Irs ARE ~ICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER 
CUNo,eMPPTGANO RATfus UEW/SQ.M:MICNOE UIVALEN S/SQUARE MET~H 
~EAN=U~wtlbHrEO AVERAGt (.MPPT IN Utl.l/~Q.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF eM A~D RtPktSEN1S T01AL AMOUNT OF ~AIN FOR 
Tn£: MUNIH 
Table 142. 
MONTHLY KAINFALL SuM~ARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL E~ALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPuS1T!Oli AND DEPOSITIUN AMOUNT FUR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
KSC SIIE 11 OURING 01/19. 
N VOLwlAV UEQ/SQOM MEAN HIGH LJW ST.OEV 95XC.L
r PH 5 4.15 O. 0 4.59 5.13 14.25 0.~3 3. 4 CONt> 5 13.45 0.00 30.40 95.00 8.00 30. 6 4 .82 CMPpr 5 0.00 19.44 3.~9 13.31 0.73 5.32 6.61 
H 5 17.60 0.00 25.56 56.23 7.41 18.92 23.52 
HNIJ 5 15.R9 0.00 22.7~ 52.48 5.50 16.08 22.148 
NA 5 47.13 0.00 134.21 559.15 25.22 237.54 295.32 
K 5 2.41 0.00 3.11 9.96 1.02 3.88 4.83 
CA 5 14.23 0.00 9.68 30.41.& 2.50 11.75 14.bl 
MG 5 10.29 0.00 29.73 122.57 5.51 51.91 64.53 
NH4 5 2.01 0.00 3.22 8.87 0.55 3.40 4.2~ CL 5 1.&6.38 0.00 142.52 603.20 22.84 257.54 320.1 
F 5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
N03 5 6.30 0.00 13.45 140.97 2.58 1~.73 19.50 
504 5 16.05 0.00 30.73 86.28 10.20 32.61 40.54 
P04 5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSS04 5 It.88 0.00 16.00 26.21 7.21 7.71 9.59 
SAN 5 09.44 0.00 186.96 703.65 37.29 289.72 3bO.20 
seA 5 83.66 0.00 205.57 751.32 44.34 30b.13 380.bO 
):0 Ale 5 0.83 0.00 0.91 0.99 0.73 0.10 0.13 I CL/NA 5 0.98 0.00 1.06 1.15 0.86 0.12 0.15 --' 
,p. NA/MG 5 4.58 0.00 4.52 4.81 4.14 0.30 0.37 w SS 5 51.1b 0.00 151.20 6b5.3 25.20 281.&.Ob 353.16 NC 5 14.QO 0.00 22.80 58.45 4.89 20.80 25.85 
COND/P 5 0.88 0.00 0.93 1.01 0.84 0.9 7 0.06 AMTH 5 0.00 3420.74 684.15 1754.93 104.25 b~5. 5 8J5.26 AMTHNV 5 0.00 3088.04 617.61 tb37.19 71.28 6 0.30 1 ~ 19 A~TNA 5 0.00 916C!.~3 1832.51 410b.28 354.b3 1630.43 22J :b9 AMTK 5 0.00 466.04 93.61 39.87 13.24 139.60 1 3.81 
AMTCA 5 0.00 822 57 164.5+ 332.15 49.12 113.32 140.89 AMTMG 5 0.00 1999:63 399.9 900.10 85.60 366.75 460.83 
AMTNH4 5 0.00 39¥ 33 78.07 ~16.39 12.21 93.18 115.85 AMTCL 5 0.00 901 :26 1803.45 44 9.13 380.35 163b.64 2283.41 
AMTF 5 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
A~TNU3 S 0.00 123b:89 247.38 SJ1.33 63.51 194.98 24~.41 AMTS04 5 0.00 3237.22 b47.44 15 9.85 143.46 5b2.00 b9 .11 
AM1PQq 5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSS04 5 0.00 2309.34 4b4·81 126b.9i.t 101.43 475.03 590.58 AMTSS 5 0.00 9946.04 198 .21 488b.00 41q.52 2025 .. 81 2518.60 
AMTNC 5 0.00 2&97.26 579.45 lb5b.33 b8.78 622.90 714.i.t3 
N=NUM8~R Of SAMPLES 
IJOLWTAV=~OLUME ~EIGHTEO AVERAGE. uNITS ARE MICRUE~UIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FOi~ PH, 
CUN(),(;Mi->PT AND RATIOS 
UEW/SQ.M=MIChOE6uIVALENTS/SQUARE METER 
~EAN=UI"WI:. I GH I ED AVERAGE. 
C~PPT iN U~Q/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF eM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMUUNT OF RAIN FOR 
Tt1E t-CUNTH 
Table 143. 
~ONTHL' HA'N~ALL SU~MAHY I~CLuDING STATISTICAL EVALUAfION OF VARlABILITY IN 
C Ut"1 P LJ S 1 r 1 U I ~ MH> 0 E PUS I I I lJ I'l A j'l U U N r FUR l. LEA ~ Moll) S L 1 G H T L Y 0 I R T Y SAM P L ESC U L LEe T E IJ A T 
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VOL N T A v = " U L U ,"I t .N E. I G H TEl) ~ V E. RAG E. • lJ t Jl r S A f< E ~ II C FW flHJ I II A L t N r S ILl T ERE. X C E P r F 0 k P r1 , 
CUNu,LMPPT,ANU RAIIUS 
) 
UElJl Sl~. M:!-11 C t<llE (IU I V A LE I. T $1 Sl,jU A RE ~1ET EI< 
MEAN=U"'~t.luH' tU AViKAGt. 




MONTHLY HAINfALL S~M~A~Y I~CLUDING STAtISTICAL EVALUATION UF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPUS!TION A~O DEPOSITI~N AMOUNT FuR CLEA~ A~u SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES CULLECTED 
K5C 5IIl 13 uUwING 03/74. 
AT 
~ VOLwTAIJ UEUl/S(.,).M MEAN HIGH LO,. ST.DEV 95XC.LZ Ptl 3 4.50 v.OO 4 LIb 5.00 4.1b 0.45 9!:~3 COND 3 21.00 0.00 52:33 91.00 Ib.OO 37.55 
CMPPT 3 0.00 2.55 0.85 2.31 0.12 1.27 3.15 
H 3 27.47 0.00 34.73 {)9.18 8.71 ~1.11 77.22 HNV 3 24.32 0.00 29.15 58.88 b.92 b.55 b5.91 NA 3 44."5 0.00 170.44 300.88 24.35 172.bO 428.49 
K 3 1. ~u 0.00 5.45 12.51 0.77 b.22 15.45 C/I 3 12.5" 0.00 72.69 153.19 2.99 75.b8 187.89 ~G 3 10.94 0.00 45.52 89.75 5.43 42 •. H 105.04 
NH" 3 6.79 0.00 14.60 24.95 5.54 9.77 24.~5 CL 3 4&.5b 0.00 179.35 302.09 25.38 170.19 422. 1 
F 3 3.&b 0.00 3.51 4.74 2.11 1.3~ 3.29 N03 3 18.0& 0.00 50.49 8&.78 12.90 36.9 91.74 
S04 3 33.51 0.00 10&.&7 172.&0 21.8& 77.12 191.4b 
::t:o POQ 3 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
I XSS04 3 28.74 0.00 88.34 135.34 19.25 &1.12 151.73 ..... 
-'=" SAN 3 lul.83 0.00 340.35 589.07 63.83 2b3.1~ b54.72 (J1 SCA 3 103.&1 0.00 343.42 b19.15 b5.38 27b.8 b87.40 Ale 3 0.98 0.00 0.99 1.0b 0.95 O.Ob 0.~5 CL/NA 3 1.05 0.00 1.0S 1.19 1.00 0.10 O. 5 NA/MG 3 4.0& 0.00 3.74 4.48 ~.05 0.73 1.8~ 55 3 51.21 0.00 19b.7& 399.38 2 .99 187.99 4&b.7 
NC 3 24.93 0.00 111.93 174.12 11.09 88.12 218.77 COND/P 3 0.99 o 00 o 97 1.00 0.92 0.04 0.11 AMTH 3 0.00 b99:39 233:1~ b06.25 10.07 32b~60 81t·3O AMTHNV 3 0.00 b19 1~ 20b.3 S1.I2.10 8.00 292.35 72 .1q AMTNA 3 0.00 1131:7 377.2b 5b3.07 1~5.79 212.35 52 .18 
AMTK .3 0.00 3S.91 11.97 17.71 3.5'1 1.4b 18.51 
4t.1TCA 3 0.00 .H8.H8 100.29 117.13 b9.24 bl.37 152 • 35 AMTMG 3 0.00 278.5& 92.85 li5.55 47.84 40.29 OO.O~ AMTNH4 .3 0.00 172 d3 57.&1 128.20 15.38 0}.S3 152.7 At.1Tl.L 3 0.00 1185:35 395.12 580.91 174.12 20 .94 510.24 
AMTF 3 0.00 <H. 11.1 31.0~ 85.20 2.47 4b .. 92 llb.48 
AMTNU3 3 0.00 4~9."2 153.!'I 298.41 &0.b8 127.30 31b.18 AJo1TSU4 3 0.00 8 2.9& 284. 2 50~.54 145.1& 193.&9 480.87 
AMTPO" 3 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
A)(SSU" 3 0.00 731.42 2 1n.81 445.14 127.&6 ~75.U4 434.57 AMTSS 3 0.00 1303.76 434.S9 b47.3& 188.37 31.32 574.2~ Ar-1TN(. 3 0.00 b34.19 211.40 256.40 176.l.Ib 40.91 101.5 
N=~U~~tR Of SAMPLES 
vnLwTAv;~OLUME wEIGHTED AVEkAGE. UNITS ARE MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FOR PH, 
CUNU,CMPPT,AND ~ATIUS 
UEW/S~.M=MICkUEQUIIJALENTS/~QUARE ~ETEH 
M!:.AN=U'~WllvrHf- [) AVERAGE 




MONTHLY NA1NFALL S~M~ARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
lO~PUS1TIOt~ AND OEPOSITIUN ~~OUNT fUR CLEAN AND SLIGhTLY DI~fY SAMPLES CuLLECTEO AT 
KSL SilE 14 &JuRll~G 11/71. 
N VOLwTAV UEY/SY.M MEAN HIGH LOw Sl.DEV 95%C.L. 
PH 3 5.21 0.00 5.08 5.28 '4.87 0.22 U.54 
COND :5 5.13 0.00 ts.S.s 17.00 3.60 1.02 18.92 
CMPPf .) 0.00 ll.02 4.34 0.65 O.bl 3.29 8.17 
r1 3 0.19 0.00 8.35 13.'49 5.2~ tI.48 11.13 
HNV 3 5.09 V.OO 1.12 1~.O2 3.98 4.30 10.07 
NA .3 15.1" 0.00 35.22 62.18 10.87 40.08 100.9~ 
K. 3 0.19 0.00 0.51 1.28 0.00 0.06 1.b8 
CA 3 0.18 0.00 2.10 5.49 0.00 2.92 7.20 
MG 3 3.43 v.OO 1.67 18.~0 2.47 9.00 22.35 
NH4 3 0.92 0.00 1.29 2.22 0.55 0.85 2.10 
CL 3 17.17 0.00 37.98 80.29 13.25 41.85 103.69 
F 3 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
N03 3 2.37 0.00 4.02 10.10 0.0£& 4.95 12.28 
S04 .s 5.48 0.00 9.92 20.62 2.08 9.74 24.17 )::0 POq 3 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 I XSS04 3 3.79 0.00 0.06 11.94 O.lts 5.00 13.91 ........ 
~ SAN 3 2~.O2 0.00 52.52 117.21 17.11 50.10 139.42 0'1 SCA .s 20.00 v.vo 55.40 122.~1 19.14 5B.52 145.2ts A/C 3 0.94 0.00 0.95 0.90 0.69 0.04 0.09 
CL/NA 3 1.13 v.oo 1.06 1.32 1.05 0.10 0.39 NA/MG 3 tI.42 0.00 4.4ts 4.50 4.38 0.00 0.10 
SS 3 18.10 u.oo 41.28 95.16 14.04 40.06 115.89 
NC c? 4.1t1 v.OO 8.74 lt1.24 3.23 1.79 b9.97 
CONO/P 3 1.01 u.oo 0.98 1.0tl 0.91 O.Ot> 0.10 
AMTH .3 v.oo 80b.7" 208.91 tl32.}1 82.02 175.66 43b.05 AiI4THNV .3 0.00 ob2.93 220.98 307. 8 73.b4 147.07 3b5.12 
Af'o1TNA 3 0.00 1971.b8 051.23 8b3.53 503.33 1B~.73 4bl.10 
AMTt< 3 0.00 25.30 6.43 17.48 0.00 8.70 21.11.6 
AMTCA 3 0.00 101.97 33.99 08.3~ 0.00 34.17 84.84 
AMH4b 3 0.00 440.34 lt18.7b 191.17 111. 8~ 1.63.80 108.74 
AMTNH14 3 0.00 120.3b 40.12 75.93 13.58 32.19 19.93 
AMTCL .3 0.00 2230.45 145.4ts 907.09 528.54 19~.41 485.14 
4MTF 3 0.00 0.00 0.00 u.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
A,..TNU3 3 0.00 30ts.02 102.07 20'1.88 35.90 93.78 232.81 
A"1T504 3 0.00 713.&9 237.90 470.53 115.84 201.tl9 500.22 
AMTP04 3 0.00 o.uo 0.00 0.00 O.Ou 0.00 0.00 
AXSSU4 3 0.00 "9').~9 lb4.53 377.13 "3.33 184.72 458.58 AMTSS 3 0.00 230~.~8 7ts8.~3 1001.18 582.98 209.19 5~9.35 A".TNe 2 0.00 308.52 154.26 221.29 87.23 9t1.79 8 1.93 
N=NUMtU:R Ot ~AMPLES 
vOLwlAv=VOLUME ~EIGHTEU AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICRUEQUIVAL~NTS/LITER EXCEPl FOR PH, 
CUNU,~M~PT,ANU RATtus 
UEQ/SQ.M=MICHUEQUIVALENTS/SyuARE METER 
MEAN=UI"'~~I~H JED AVEIo<AGE 
lM A~D REPREStNTS TUTAL AMOUNT OF RAIN FOR CI\1PPI .IN Ut:.GIISQ.M COLU~N HAS UNITS Of' 
THE. MuNTH 
Table 146. 
MONTHLY ~AIN~ALL SUMMARY lNCLUDING 5TATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VAHIABILlfY IN 
COMPUS!TION AND DEPuSllIUN AMOuNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY OIR1V SAMPLES CULLECTED AT 
KSC SIIE 14 UURING 12/77. 
N VOUHAV UE(JI SQ. M ME:.AN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95XC.L. PH 12 4.5S 0.00 4.45 5.26 1I.11 0.33 0.20 
eOND 12 lO.Ol 0.00 23.59 b2.1I0 0.00 18.09 11.2~ CMPPT 12 0.00 1.22 0.60 1.09 0.01 0.1I5 0.2 
H 12 tl.7.89 u.oo 35.42 67.bl 5.50 19.01 11.80 
HNV 12 ~3.H7 0.00 29.32 57.511 ".27 15.96 9.91 NA 9 ~1.2b 0.00 47.54 183.92 4.35 55.15 42.47 
f( 9 1.3b 0.00 1.42 3.83 0.00 1.33 1.02 CA 9 4.15 0.00 5.99 22.95 0.50 7.01 5.40 MG 9 11.52 0.00 11.11 39.40 2.30 11.79 9.08 NHq 9 2.57 0.00 3.63 13.31 0.55 3.97 3.06 CL 9 ~".95 0.00 51.S7 188.38 7.90 5!:..65 42.85 F 9 0.03 0.00 O.Ob 0.53 0.00 0.18 0.14 N03 9 7.18 u.OO 10.45 34.03 1.45 9.78 7.53 SU4 9 30.54 0.00 32.73 55.59 3.54 19.55 15.05 
» P04 9 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 I X5S0q q ~5.03 0.00 27.57 48.36 1.68 lb.74 12.89 -... 
~ SAN 9 9c.69 0.00 94.62 253.94 23.04 13.47 56.57 
" SeA 9 96.33 0.00 98.69 275.60 29.23 78.34 60.32 Ale 9 0.94 0.00 0.96 1.16 0.69 0.12 0.10 CL/NA 9 1.07 0.00 1.08 1.82 0.88 0.31 0.24 NA/M~ 9 4.45 0.00 4.28 4.67 1.89 0.88 0.b6 S5 9 59.08 0.00 55.34 207.18 5.62 62.23 47.92 NC q 11.77 0.00 111.36 1I3.b5 4.35 13.b6 10.52 
eONO/P 9 0.97 0.00 O.(H 1.03 0.88 0.05 0.04 AMTrl 12 0.00 20~4.b7 167.89 500.83 7.19 170.57 105.86 AMTHNV 12 0.00 17 3 63 143.65 4~6.21 1I.8b 151.77 94 ~O AMTNA 'I 0.00 b4~:33 405.04 19 4.15 15.90 601.33 463: 2 AMTK 9 0.00 9b 71 10.75 40.69 0.00 12.bb 9.75 AMTCA 9 O.Ou 29~:25 32.til 111.34 5.3b 3} 75 24.45 AMTMG 9 0.00 tHe.97 91.00 ~H8.65 8.1I2 12 :57 98·fi3 AMTNH4 9 0.00 182.71 20.30 54.31 6.04 15.44 11. 9 AMTCL 9 0.00 3907.44 434.~b 2001.49 28.87 610.56 470.13 AMTF q 0.00 1 92 o. 1 1.92 0.00 0.b4 0.49 AMTNU3 9 0.00 51U·b! 56.73 114.63 15.81 31.74 ~4.44 AMTSU4 4 0.00 2172:02 241.34 ~81. 79 38.55 201.27 1 4.97 AMTPU4 9 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSSCJ4 9 0.00 178v:14 197.79 421.82 18.32 161.08 ~24.03 AMTSS 9 0.00 4201.86 4b6.87 2207.65 20.5" b77.87 f1.9b Ar-.1TNC 9 0.00 637.13 93.01 334.86 30.13 93.38 1.90 
N=NUMHtR OF $AMPLES 
vuL~TA~=VOLUME ~EIGHTEO AV~RAGE. UNITS ARE MICROEQUIVALENT5/LITER EXCEPT FOR PH, CuNU,CMPPT,ANO RAlfOS 
UtQISQ.M:.~lCKOtQUIVALEN S/~QUARE METER 
MEAN=UI'fWt [lJrllEv AV/::.RAGE 
CMPPI iN Ut(J/g~.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF tM AND RlPkESENTs TOTAL AMOUNT OF RAIN FUR 
TI1E MJNrH 
Table 147. 
~U~THLr ~A'NFALL SUMMAHV I~eL0DING STATISTICAL ~~ALUATION OF VARIAblLlrV IN 
CUMPOS'T'O~ AND DlPOSITIUN AMUUNT FU~ CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY Dl~TY SAMPLES CULLECTEU 
KSC SIll 14 DURING 01/78. 
AT 
N vOLtdAV UE(j/SQ.M ME:.AN HIGH LOW 5T.DEV 95XC.L. 
PH 6 4.St; 0.00 4 48 5.40 3.95 0.47 0.50 
eOND 0 15.05 0.00 23:97 149.00 9.20 10.00 10.79 CMPPT 6 0.00 5.72 0.95 2.80 0.03 1.01 1.06 
H 0 ~0.23 0.00 33.05 112.20 3.98 39.67 41.63 
HNV b 23.14 v.OO 29.00 101.15 3.47 38.81 40.72 
~A 5 31.28 0.00 50.35 91.31 6.10 38.15 47 .~n 
K 5 0.50 0.00 1.23 2.55 0.00 1.~6 1.59 
CA '> 7.20 0.00 16.27 37.92 1.00 15.49 19.26 
Mb 5 1.4b ".00 12.70 23.28 3.29 9.41 11.10 NH4 5 0.52 0.00 9.67 22.13 2.71 8.02 9.97 
eL 5 28.77 0.00 45.57 80.93 15.79 31.15 38.73 
F 5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.ov 0.00 0.00 
NO:) 5 9.12 0.00 14.61 45.33 3.23 17.57 21.84 
S04 C; 29.94 C.\iO 45.30 119.09 14.99 42.88 53.31 
;x::. P04 5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
I XSS04 5 27.11 0.00 40.73 110.70 13.13 40.24 50.02 
--' SAN 5 07.83 0.00 105.49 2L15.35 37.23 87.'10 108.74 +:> 
co SeA 5 79.17 0.00 124.44 210.614 39.75 99.00 123.16 
Ale 5 0.8b 0.00 0.85 1.02 0.75 0.11 0.1L1 
CL/NA 5 \).92 0.00 0.91 1.82 0.78 0.43 o 53 
NA/MG 5 4.19 0.00 3.90 5.39 2.b4 1.00 ·2 
S5 5 30.33 0.00 '19.03 89.27 11 .24 35.91 4A:o~ 
Ne 5 22.02 0.00 41.38 83.04 4.S~ 34.28 4~.01 
CONL>/P 5 0.93 O.vO 0.95 1.08 0.73 0.14 0.18 
AMTH 6 0.00 1500.52 250.09 083.73 7.149 277.67 291.54 
AMTHNIJ 0 0.00 1.~5 7 • tiS 220 •. H 652.9& 5.55 263.314 270.30 
AMTNA 5 0.00 118g.S7 350.11 644.52 112.10 234.82 291.93 AMTK 5 0.00 2 .32 5.06 15.56 0.00 6.55 8.14 
AMTCA 5 v.Ou ~09.~'> 81.'H 157.03 12.87 01.29 7b.20 
AMTMb S 0.00 424.145 8q.ti9 131.64 39.26 42.63 53.~4 AMTNH£t '> 0.00 371.30 74.26 138.51 19.b5 149.50 &1. 4 
AMTCL 5 0.00 1637.81 327.50 504.78 128.01 169.12 210.26 
AMTF 5 O.Ou 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTN03 '5 0.00 519.30 103.87 276.20 21.50 102.75 127 • 714 AMTS04 5 0.00 110'4.58 340.92 725.71 78.00 247.95 08.20 
AMTP04 5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXS5U4 5 0.00 1543.S5 308.71 b7L1.96 0'1.82 233.15 289.87 
AMT~S '> 0.00 1120.80 345.30 556.17 141.1'1 203.70 253.33 AMTNl 5 0.00 1~61.41 257.4d 421.52 58.28 152.60 189.72 
N=NUMB~R Of SAMPLES 




CMPPT !N UEQ/SQ.M eULUMN HAS U~ITS OF CM AND RtPHtSENTS TOTAL AMUUNT OF RAIN FOR 
THE MUNfH 
Table 148. 
MUNTHLf KAINF~LL SUM~AkY INCLUDI~G STATISTICAL EVALUArlON OF VARIA~lLITY IN CO~POSllION ~N~ DEPOSITION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLE~ COLLECTED 
KSC SITE 1~ UU~ING o2/7H. AT 
N vOLrtTAV UEQ/SQ.~ MEAN HIGH LOr. STODEV 95IC.L~ PH q ~.40 0.00 4.25 4.49 3.99 .16 0.1 COND 9 19.95 0.00 33.17 70.00 14.80 19.9~ 15.34 CMPPT 9 0.00 11.56 1.28 3.61 0.02 1., ~.21 H 9 40.0& 0.00 56.21 102.33 32.36 22.16 1 .Ob HNV q j3.77 0.00 43.17 b6.01 30.20 14.52 11.18 NA ~ ~4.41 v.OO 20.70 51 •. H 9.13 17.27 21.417 K 0.b5 0.00 0.92 1.53 0.51 0.56 0.70 CA 5 41.00 0.00 4.39 10.98 0.00 4.51 5.61 Mb ~ 6.20 0.00 5.26 12.c?6 2.td 3.96 4.92 NH4 5 6.64 0.00 5.99 12.75 2.77 4.0~ 5 05 CL 5 27.45 0.00 23.16 50.40 11.28 18.8 23:39 F IS 0.54 0.00 0.53 2.03 0.00 1.18 1.40 N03 5 6.50 0.00 9.58 20.00 0.00 7.27 9.03 SU4 5 341.68 0.00 34.48 42.27 27.27 7.30 9.07 ):0 P04 IS 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 I XSS04 '5 32.10 0.00 32.17 40.60 25.97 6.24 7.76 -' 
~ SAN 5 09.3& 0.00 07.71 105.44 ~3.14 25.49 31.70 1.0 SCA 5 dl.26 0.00 61.28 104.56 ~9.02 21.01 26.12 A/C '5 0.85 0.00 0.83 1.01 0.71 0.12 0.15 CL/NA 5 1.12 0.00 1.12 1.36 0.8.5 0.20 0.24 NA/Mb '5 3.94 0.00 3.93 4.b3 3.19 0.57 0.71 S5 5 29.80 0.00 24.79 62.21 11.80 21.09 26.21 NC '5 12.11 0.00 12.47 24.54 7.41 b.92 8.60 COND/P 5 0.91 0.00 0.93 0.97 0.80 0.07 0.09 AMTH q 0.00 4b30.H9 514.54 1517.76 13.73 5b6 .. 90 43b.51 AMTHNV q 0.00 3903.58 4~3.71 liOS • b2 10.6b 475.26 365.95 AM1NA -; 0.00 2772.01 5 4.40 1 70.28 101.09 743.83 924.78 AMTK 5 0.00 74.18 14.64 19.47 11.13 3.92 4.87 AMTCA 5 0.00 454.32 90.8& 253.87 0.00 97.17 120.81 AMTMb '5 0.00 103.74 1~0.75 446.80 27.49 174.91 2~7.45 AMTNI"I4 5 0.00 754 47 150.89 294.87 23.82 124.16 t 4.30 AMTCL 5 0.00 3117:09 623.42 205~.9b I09.0b 813.54 1011.44 AMTf 5 0.00 bO 85 12.11 60.85 0.00 27.21 33.83 AMTNU3 '5 0.00 731:94 147.59 2bl.10 0.00 110.14 t3b.93 AMTSu4 5 0.00 3961.02 792.20 1540.b8 234.39 570.38 709.13 AMTP04 '5 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSSu4 '5 0.00 3&45:60 72q.16 1329.12 223.17 502.97 625.32 AMTSS 5 0.00 3384.08 616.82 2267.72 120.29 902.bO 1122.17 AMTNe 5 0 .. 00 1374.b4 274.93 ~67.41 15.7b 20b.06 25b.16 
N=~UMBtR Of SAMPLES 
AR~ MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT VIlLwT A~=\JOL.UME wEIbHTEO AVt.RtI.GE. UNITS FOR PH, CUNU,CMPPT,AND RATIUS 
UEQ/&Q.M=MIC~QEQUIVALENTS/SQUARE ~ETER 
MEAN=U~wtI~HrED AVERAGE 
~MPPT IN U~Q/SU.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF eM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF RAIN FOP 
THE MLlNrH 
Table 149. 
MONTHL¥ HAINF~~l SUMMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUA1ION OF VARIABILITY IN COMPOS!TtOI~ AND DEPnSITIUN AMOUNT FOH CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
KSC SITE 1~ UURING 03/78. 
N ~OLwTA\' Ufl..IISQ. M MEAN HIGH LOw ST.DEV 95XC.L. 
PH 5 LI.3b U.OO ~.7~ LI.7b 3.09 0.73 0.90 COND 5 C?1.23 0.00 7 .9B 340.00 8.20 lL1o.52 182.10 
CMPPT !:> 0.00 5.93 1.19 2.42 0.16 O.ijo 1.07 
H 5 43.ad 0.00 1 "/8. 5~ ijl~.b3 17.38 354.S9 440.8L1 
HNV 5 ~7.83 0.00 21L1.t8 1000.00 16.22 439.29 546.15 
I~A 5 lL1.88 0.00 28.7B 74.35 4.78 28.84 35.80 
K '5 0.40 0.00 0.92 2.30 O.Ou 1.06 1.32 
CA 5 4.52 0.00 7.98 15.47 1.00 0.24 7.76 
MG 5 4.30 0.00 7.9b 20.b5 1.40 7.76 9.6L1 
NH4 5 5.27 O.uO 7.87 22.18 3.33 8.06 ~0.O2 
CL 5 16.53 0.00 34.35 104.34 5.3b 40.65 0.53 
F 5 0.57 0.00 0.84 2.11 0.00 0.96 1.19 
N03 C; j3.53 O.vO 109.14 607.15 6.1l 356.07 443.43 
504 5 17.2b 0.00 24.0' 51.63 13.3c 15.73 19.56 
:x:o P04 5 0.00 v.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
I ~SS04 5 15.71 0.00 21.53 42.72 12.44 12.32 15.31 
--' 
tTl SAN 5 b7.88 0.00 228.98 964.70 25.65 411.b3 511.7b 
0 SeA 5 13.0S 0.00 232.07 947.77 30.54 400.80 498.29 A/C 5 0.93 0.00 0.99 1.02 0.76 0.10 0.13 
CL/NA 5 1 .11 O.UO 1.19 1.49 0.89 0.28 0.35 
NA/Mb 5 3.40 0.00 3.bl LI.07 2.72 0.48 O.aO 
SS 5 1b.59 0.00 33.5b 9b.06 5.91 31.~2 4°·l4 NC 5 12.78 0.00 19.90 38.88 7.10 13. 0 16. 8 COND/P 5 0.99 0.00 1.00 1.10 0.84 0.12 0.15 
AMTH 5 0.00 2591.51 518.30 149ti.66 102.2b 557.11 692.63 
AMTHNY 5 0.00 2~36.32 507.60 1643.15 154.9b 720.72 896.03 
AMTNA 5 0.00 ij82.19 176.44 333.c?3 77.35 9~.39 118.59 
AMTK 5 0.00 23.ijO ".7b 15.22 0.00 b.23 7.74 
AMTCA 5 0.00 2&7.09 53.54 93.48 24.17 34.&8 43.11 
AMTMG 5 0.00 254.b2 50.92 81.96 22.62 23.30 28.97 
AMTNHLI 5 0.00 312.S0 b2.50 134.27 28.33 45.51 5b.58 
AMTCL IS 0.00 980.04 196.01 c95.37 db.65 86.62 107.69 
AMTF 5 0.00 33.~8 0.72 1 , • 43 0.00 ij.17 10.15 
AMTNU3 5 0.00 1990.03 398.01 1488.17 63.79 610.92 759.53 
AMTS()4 5 0.00 1()22.73 204.55 322.71 95.20 83.41 103.70 
AMTP(J4 5 0.00 (.I 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSS04 5 0.00 931:19 18b.24 301.25 78.7b 8,.22 102.22 
AMTSS '5 0.00 983.40 196.68 325.80 95.57 8 .07 108.25 
AMTNe S 0 .. 00 757.40 151.Ll8 226.42 71.b6 58.97 73.31 
N:NUMB~R Of $AMPLE5 








MONTHLY ~AINFALL SUMMA~Y INCLUDING STAiISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
AT COMPOSITION ANO DEPOSITION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SA~PLfS COLLECTED 
KSC SifE 1~ OURING 04/78. 
N ~OLWTAV UEQ/SQ.a4 MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95XC.L. 
PH 1 4.64 0.00 4.64 4.64 4.64 0.00 0.00 
COND 1 25.00 0.00 25.00 25.00 25.00 0.00 0.00 
CMPPT 1 0.00 0.23 0.23 0.23 0.23 0.00 0.00 
H 1 ~2.91 V.OO 22.91 22.91 22.91 0.00 0.00 
t1NV 1 1.95 0.00 1.95 1.95 1.95 0.00 0.00 
NA 1 41.31 0.00 41.3~ 41.31 41.31 0.00 0.00 K 1 4.59 0.00 4.5 4.59 1.&.59 0.00 0.00 
CA 1 29.94 0.00 29.94 29.94 29.94 0.00 0.00 
"4G 1 11.10 0.00 IJ.11 11.11 11.11 0.00 0.00 NHI.& 1 47.12 0.00 4 12 47.12 1.&7.12 0.00 0.00 
CL 1 42.02 0.00 42:02 42.02 42.02 0.00 0.00 
F 1 3.66 0.00 3.6H 3.b8 3.66 0.00 0.00 
N03 1 19.03 v.OO 19.03 19.03 19.03 0.00 0.00 
Sl)4 1 S3.92 0.00 53.92 53.92 53.92 u.OO 0.00 
» P04 1 0.00 U.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.uO 0.00 
• XSS04 1 ~9.60 0.00 49.60 49.()0 49.60 0.00 0.00 -' SAI'4 1 118.66 0.00 1~8.6() 118.06 118.6b 0.00 0.00 Ul SCA 1 156.96 0.00 1 6.98 150.98 1~6.Q8 0.00 0.00 
A/C 1 0.70 0.00 0.7b 0.76 0.76 0.00 0.00 
CL/NA 1 1.02 0.00 1.02 1.02 1.02 0.00 0.00 NA/MG 1 3.72 0.00 3.72 3.72 3.72 0.00 0.00 
SS 1 46.35 0.00 46.35 46.35 46.35 0.00 0.00 
~C 1 tH.72 0.00 87.72 87.72 61.72 0.00 0.00 
COND/P 1 0.99 0.00 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.00 0.00 
AMTH 1 0.00 53.09 53.69 53.69 53.69 0.00 0.00 
A~THNV 1 0.00 4.57 4.57 4.57 4.57 0.00 0.00 
AMTNA 1 0.00 9b.81 96.81 96.81 96.81 0.00 0.00 
AMTK 1 0.00 10.11 10.77 10.77 10.77 0.00 0.00 
AMTCA 1 0.00 70.17 70.17 70.17 70.17 0.00 0.00 
A~1TMG 1 0.00 2b.03 26.03 20.03 ~b.03 v.oo 0.00 
AMTNH4 1 0.00 11 0.45 110.45 110.45 110.4~ 0.00 0.00 
AMTCL 1 0.00 9~."8 98.48 98.48 98.48 0.00 0.00 
AMTF 1 0.00 8.03 8.63 8.63 8.63 0.00 0.00 
AMTN03 1 0.00 "4.61 44 61 44.61 44.61 0.00 0.00 AMTS04 1 0.00 126.38 126:3 120.38 12b.38 0.00 0.00 
AMTP04 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.Ou 
AXSSQ4 1 0.00 110.25 116.2!; llb.25 116.2~ 0 .. 00 0.00 
A""TSS 1 0.00 108.62 ~08.62 108.02 101:3.62 0.00 0.00 AMTNC 1 0.00 ~05.bl 05.60 205.61 205.61 0.00 0.00 
N:NUMBlR Of SAMPkES 
VOLWTAV=VOLUME ~ IGHTED AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITtR EXCE.Pl FOR PH, 
CUNU CMPPT6ANO RATfgs UEQ/SQ.M:M!C~OE UIVALE~ ISQUARE METER 
MEAN=U~wEIGH'ED AVERAGE. 
faTAL AMUUNT Of CMPPT iN UtQ/S~.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF CM AND REPRESENTs r<AI~ FOR 
THE MONTH 
Table 151. 
MONTHLY ~AINFALL SUMMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION DF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPOSiTION AND DEPOSITION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN ANO SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLE COLLECTED AT 
KSC SIJE 14 OURING 05118. 
N ~OLWTAV UEQ/SQ.M MEAN HJGH LOW ST.DEV 95IC.L. PH & 4.40 0.00 4.60 .00 4.41 1.0~ 1 O~ COND ~ i5.30 (I 00 40.93 70.00 20.00 21.4 22:5 
C~PPT 0 0.00 1:24 1.21 1.~7 0.0.3 l·.38 1.45 Ii 6 14.52 0.00 25.21 38. 0 0.10 1 .30 1~.05 
tiNV ~ e,9.83 0.00 20.~& 34.07 0.00 13.17 13.82 
NA 
" 
ZO.~2 0.00 21.52 2&.09 18.70 ~.19 1.06 K 4 1.68 0.00 2.43 5.~2 }.02 .48 .47 CA 4 9.64 0.00 11.8~ 1&.97 .48 3. 8 b.33 
MG 4 5.01 0.00 5 ~8 8.14 4.64 l·&6 ~.~4 Nli4 4 19.71 0.00 42:13 96.47 11·1 3 .JO 5 .30 CL 
" 
23.01 0.00 25. 8 38.9~ Ua. ~ 9. 1 15.41 f 4 1.1& 0.00 t.3l 2.~ 0.00 1.10 1.74 
N03 4 18.61 0.00 27.94 ~1.94 i 5 • IIB 22.10 36.~O 504 4 3b.l0 0.00 39.11 5A· 84 3.31 8.12 13. 3 ~ P04 4 0.00 0.00 0.00 .00 0.00 0.00 0.00 , XSSOq 4 13.81 0.00 ~7.j4 48.7i 30.81 7.87 12.51 -
<..,-' SAN 
" 
18.88 0.00 4 5 155.~ &7.44 40.95 &~·AI ", SCA 4 101.80 0.00 118: 1 188. 6 85.91 48.44 7 • 2 Ale 4 0.71 0.00 0.80 o. 2 o.~ 0.10 0.1& 
CL/NA 4 1.12 0.00 1.18 1.49 0.87 0.26 0.42 
NA/MG 
" 
4.00 0.00 3 79 4.28 ~.20 0.~7 0.75 58 4 24.68 0.00 25:51 33.71 1 .04 ~. , 10.4& 
NC 4 42.04 0.00 58.10 1l9·i7 31.67 4A· l &5.18 COND/P 4 1.09 0.00 1.13 IZt,l 1.00 .14 0.22 AMTH 6 0.00 2499.04 416.6~ 0.10 5l4.25 519 • 55 AMTHNV & 0.00 2160.3~ J~O.' 11 4.48 0.00 4 ~.58 4 9.04 AMTNA 4 0.00 1"~~.8 &~. 2 b 2.85 75.00 2 .72 4 1.~1 AMTK 
" 
0.00 11~.27 29 82 ~6 82 10.21 25.53 40. 9 
AMTCA 4 0.00 b8b.13 171:53 267:~1 48.78 103.10 16t·93 AMTMG 
" 
0.00 1~0 93 90.23 169. 6 23.41 67.bO 10 .49 
AMTNH4 II 0.00 2113:'/8 528.44 1197 • 19 171.8b 462.30 135.05 AMTCl 4 0.00 1030.93 409.23 Zl·r 111.88 334.49 5:n .84 AMTF 4 0.00 8~.3" 20.59 40. 4 0.00 19.79 31.41 AMTNU3 4 0.00 1324.00 331.0~ 5 7. 0 154.85 191.0~ J0 3 • 77 AMTS04 4 0.00 25~8.34 b42.0 1019. 3 149.05 4~0.1 31.64 
AMTPO/~ 4 0.00 0.00 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 g.oo 
AXS504 ,. 0.00 21.10!>.05 ~01.2b 1008:05 140.05 427.02 67 .9b 
AMTSS 4 0.00 115!:».53 4i8 • 88 88Z.Z5 96.90 1~1.43 584.21 AMTNe 4 0.00 2991.47 1 7.87 1479.08 343.78 533.10 847.63 
N=NUMBtR Of SAMPLES 
ARE MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT ~OLwTA~zVOlUME ~EIGHTED AVERAGE. UNITS FO~ PH, 
eUNu CMPPT,ANO RATIUS UEQ/SQ.~=~lC~OEQUIVALENTS/SQUARE METER 
MEAN=U~wtIGHTEO AVERAGE 





MONTHLY ~~lNf.LL SUMMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPUSIT10N AND DEPOSITIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN A~D SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLlS COLLECTED 
KSC SItE 14 DURING 06/78. 
AT 
N vOLWTAV UEQ/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOw ST.DEV 95XC.L. 
PH 9 4.39 0.00 4 2& 4.77 3.8& 0.31 0.24 
eOND 9 19.08 0.00 28:07 65.80 10.00 18.76 14.45 
eMPPT 9 0.00 24.40 2.71 9.19 0.57 2.74 2.11 
H 9 40.7& 0.00 55.32 138.04 16.98 40.98 3l·5& HNV 9 37.4& 0.00 49.68 120.23 13.18 36.16 2 .84 
NA 9 13.3b 0.00 21.bO 48.26 6.9& 15.71 12.10 
K 9 0.7b 0.00 1.05 2.04 0.51 0.55 0.42 CA 9 5.38 0.00 7.21 20.96 2.99 5.&6 4.3& MG 9 3.23 0.00 5.32 11.52 1.65 3.&7 ~.83 NH4 9 7.21 0.00 8 b9 ~3.82 0.55 9.98 .68 CL 9 14.31 0.00 24:91 3.30 8.46 17.61 13.5b 
F 9 0.49 0.00 0.23 1.05 0.00 0.38 0.29 
IIJOj 9 13.67 0.00 17.5& 49.84 4.03 14.55 11.20 
SU4 9 30.89 0.00 43.b5 99.94 15.41 27.95 21.52 
):>0 P04 9 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
I XSS04 9 19.49 0.00 41.~6 97.&4 12.14 27.&9 21.3l 
--' SAN 9 59.36 0.00 86. & 173.43 29.59 47.&5 36.b9 ()1 
w SeA 9 70.71 0.00 99.18 219.99 34.22 5&.92 43.83 Ale 9 0.84 0.00 o. 7 0.97 0.74 0.08 0.06 CL/NA 9 1.01 0.00 1.15 2.00 0.8ij 0.33 0.26 NA/MG 9 4.114 0.00 4.0b 14.63 3.19 0.43 0.33 
SS 9 15.08 0.00 25.64 58.79 8.99 19.1b 14.75 
Ne 9 14.87 0.00 18.22 57.24 15.21 15.41 It.87 
eOI'lJD/P 9 0.92 0.00 0.98 1.09 O.RO 0.09 0.07 AMTH 9 0.00 9947.14 1105.24 3~8~.64 Ib~.33 91&.18 705.46 ~jl.i1 HNV 9 0.00 9141.93 1015.77 2 7 02 t? .23 867.77 6b8.18 AMTN. e) 0.00 326~.22 362.36 796:9Q 169.57 205.13 157.95 AMTK 9 0.00 16 .63 20.65 Q6.91 7.b6 13.99 10.77 
A~TCp. 9 0.00 1312.10 145.79 36b.76 2A.44 111.77 86.07 
AMT"'G 9 0.00 788.03 67.56 188.94 Q 1,.60 4b",86 36.06 AMTNH4 9 0.00 1760.63 195.63 509.35 lB .. 09 194 0 51 149.77 
AMTCL 9 0.00 3492.19 368.02 777.26 213.17 169.74 130.70 
AM1F 9 0.00 118.38 13.15 96.71 0.00 31,,82 24.50 
At.1TN03 9 0.00 333b.49 370.72 933.63 3A.31 311031 239.71 
AMTS04 9 0.00 7539.38 837.71 1951.09 lb lJ.17 560 0 41 431.51 AMTPOQ 9 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.Ou 
AXSS04 9 0.00 7196.48 799.61 1871.11 11S.'J7 550,ijO 424.12 
AMTSS 'I 0.00 3&79.49 408.83 857.32 219.09 201,,12 154.8b 
A""lNe 9 0.00 3626.34 403.15 1053.60 81.02 3':>8 .. 71 276.21 
N=NUMB~R OF SAMPLES 
VOLWTAv=~OLUME WEIGHTEU AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FnR PH, 
CUNU,eMPPT AND RA1IOS UEQ/SQ.M=MICHOEQUJVALFNTS/~QUARE METER 
MEAN=U~W~IGHrEO AVERAGE 
~~PPT IN U~Y/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF CM AND RlPRESENT~ 
THE MI)NTH rOTAL AMOUNT OF RAIN FOk 
Table 153. 
MONTHLY ~AINFALL SUMMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN AT COMPOSITION AN2 DEPOSITIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
KSC SI1E lq DU ING 07/7 • 
N VOLWlAV UEQ/SQ,M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95%C.Lb PH 13 4.21 o 0 4.27 11.93 4.0" o 27 0.1 CONO 13 30.42 0·00 30.35 50.20 8.80 12:15 7.~q CMPPT 13 0.00 29:50 2 27 6.88 0.02 2.2CJ 1. 7 
H 13 62.17 0.00 53:29 91.20 11.75 ~5.4~ 15.18 HNY 13 59.09 0.00 q9.48 87.10 10.23 5.77 15.36 NA 12 12.13 0.00 18.41 64.78 6.9& 15.6A 9.&9 K 12 0.&4 0.00 2.00 1~.83 0.00 4.4 ~.73 CA 12 4.33 0.00 ~.49 1 .96 1.00 4.93 .06 MG 12 2.81 0.00 4.30 15.05 1.65 3.79 2.35 NH4 12 4.90 0.00 6.61 ~3.26 1. 11 8.81 5.47 CL 12 12.83 0.00 19.69 4.45 .18 18.50 11.48 
F 12 0.68 0.00 0.66 3.16 0.00 0.93 0.58 N03 12 17.78 0.00 18.15 43. 00 7.~& 9·r~ 5.7~ S04 12 47.38 0.00 43.34 7 .95 7. 0 20. 0 12.8 
:x:o P04 12 O.O¥ 0.00 o ~O 7~:~3 0.00 o 00 0.00 I )(S504 12 46.0 0.00 41: 4 t· 6O 19:93 ~2.37 ...... U"1 SAN 12 78.67 0.00 81.84 176.~3 ~ .50 37.90 3.~2 
.b SCA 12 87.01 0.00 94.~4 177. 4 4.46 38.20 23. l A/C 12 0.90 0.00 O. 7 o. 9 0.60 0.12 0.0 CL/NA 12 1.0& 0.00 1.07 1.27 g.87 0.13 0.08 NA/MG 12 4.32 0.00 4.28 6.l7 0.92 o 57 
58 12 14.07 0.00 21.46 8f·12 8:4~ 20.~4 12:51 NC 12 to.74 0.00 16.34 5 .8t 3.64 14. 8 9.18 COND/P 12 1.04 o 00 1.01 ~.08 0.89 0.05 0.03 AMTH 13 0.00 18340:39 1410.80 552 .06 ~.57 1162.5~ 1051.01 A~THNV 13 0.00 17432.04 1340.93 5280.21 .29 1700.1 1013.83 AMTNA 12 0.00 3576.19 298.07 5~8.60 77.45 180.18 1 1.83 A~TK 12 0.00 187 3<1 15.62 2.43 0.00 13.42 .33 AMTCA 12 0.00 127~:66 106.31 274.76 20.21 86.24 5J.53 AMTMG 12 0.00 828 03 6<1.00 149.46 13. 54 45.05 2 .9& AMTNH4 12 0.00 1443:85 120.32 6l0.53 1 .1 170.96 106.11 AMTCL 12 0.00 3183.41 315.28 6 9.33 67.42 201.53 125.08 AMTF 12 0.00 200.34 16.69 7~.45 0.00 25.25 J5.&1 AMTN03 12 0.00 5241.74 436.81 144 .26 J4• 2O 446.06 2 6.85 AMTSOij 12 0.00 13966.34 1163.86 4076.95 6.12 1372.31 851.73 AMTPU4 12 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSSu" 12 0.00 13580.}7 1131.68 402b.38 66.99 1356.1.15 841.88 AMTSS 12 0.00 4146 6 34~.56 734.63 74.36 220.68 136.Qo AMTNC 12 0.00 316,.:'H 26 .75 867.06 64.05 244.88 151.99 
N=NUMBtR O~ SA~PLES MICROEYUIYALtNT5/LITER EXCEPT FOR PH, VOLWTA~=VOLU~E WEIGHTED AVERAGE. UNITS ARE 
CUNO,C~PPT6ANO RATfUS UEY/SQ.M=MICHOE UIVALEN StSQUAHE METER 





MONT~ilY ~AINrALl SUMMA~V INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPUS!TION AND DEPOSITIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
KSC SITE 14 DURING 08/78. 
N ~OLwTAV UE"'/SQ.~ MEAN HIGH LOW ST.Dt.V 95XC.L. 
PH 5 4.34 0.00 4.32 4.td 4.04 0.2& 0.33 
COND ') ~3.07 \l.00 30.16 43.20 17.80 10.59 13.1& CMPPT 5 0.00 7.95 1.59 5.59 0.04 2.28 2.83 
H 5 45.88 0.00 47.79 91.20 23.44 21.1.51 ~&.b9 HNIJ 5 41.12 0.00 42.96 81.10 19.05 21.74 4.49 NA 5 12.03 0.00 44.70 116.96 4.35 4b.18 57.41 
K 5 0.91 0.00 4.49 Ib.59 0.51 0.80 8.4& 
CA 5 5.11 0.00 8.88 19.9b 4.49 0.3b 7.91 
MG 5 3.3b 0.00 11.00 26.79 1.56 1 1 • 1 1 13.82 
NH4 5 2.27 0.00 8.7b ~9.38 ~.11 11.b6 14.50 Cl 5 14.85 0.00 51.04 1 0.98 .36 48.7& &0.b2 
F 5 0.04 0.00 0.11 0.53 0.00 0.24 0.29 
~O5 5 13.94 0.00 16.42 27.90 1~.45 7.22 8. cH 504 C; 5b.38 0.00 43.72 70.37 2 .bl 18.17 22.59 
l> P04 5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
I XSS04 5 54.94 0.00 38.&8 b6.23 17.94 16.72 23.27 
....... SAN 5 05.18 0.00 113.29 190.58 46.65 54.24 &7.44 <..T1 
<..T1 SeA 5 09.56 0.00 125.68 235.13 48.33 68.U5 84.60 
A/C 5 0.94 0.00 0.90 1.05 0.64 0.09 0.11 CL/NA 5 1.23 0.00 1.14 1.29 1.03 0.10 0.12 
~A/MG 5 3.58 0.00 4.04 14.28 2.78 0.05 0.81 
&S 5 15.45 0.00 54.21 1~3.44 5.&2 52.89 ~5.75 NC c; 8.23 0.00 23.67 8.25 6.40 30.b8 38.114 COr>..O/P 5 1.04 0.00 1.04 1.1} 0.94 0.06 0.08 AMTt1 5 0.00 30140.51 7§9.30 2030.9 9.16 8144.85 1050.36 AMTHNII 5 0.00 3268.~7 6 3.71 1768.90 7.44 74b.22 927.74 
Ar.1TNA 5 0.00 955.67 191.17 331.56 45.69 111.35 138.414 
AMTK 5 0.00 72.70 14.54 28.56 6.148 8.61 10.71 
AMTCA 5 0.00 406.01 81.20 251.22 7.80 97.53 121.25 
AMTMb 5 0.00 c.ol.08 53.42 87.43 11.25 32.73 40.b9 
AM1NH4 5 0.00 180 74 3&.15 62.02 11.148 24.38 30.31 
AMTCL 5 0.00 1178:62 235.72 1427.16 47.2b 1145.149 180.88 
AMTf 5 0.00 J.Oq 0.61 ~.04 0.00 1 .. 36 1.69 AMTN03 5 0.00 11 0 .96 221.59 66 .68 9.20 261 .. 61 325.149 
AMTS04 5 0.00 2891.27 578.25 1042.11 20.33 077.33 6142.09 
AMTPU4 5 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSSUl.I 5 0.00 2777:21 555."5 161c..95 15.147 b72 .. 62 836.24 AMTSS 5 0.00 12~8.08 245.02 428.38 52.13 lqb .. lt1 18l·b9 A~rNC s 0.00 6 4.33 130.87 358.21 30.57 134.b5 16 .40 
N=NUMStR Of SA~PLyS 
VOlwTAV=VQLUME ~E GHTEU AV~RAGE. UNITS ARE ~ICROEUUIVALENTS/LIT~R EXCEPT FOR PH, 
CUNU,CMPPT,AND RATfOS 
UEY/SQ.~=MIC~OEQUIVALEN S/SQUARE METtR 
MEAN=U~~tlbHTED AVERAGE 




MONTHLY ~AINFALL SUMMARY l~CLUOING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPOSlTION ANO DEPOSITION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPL~S COLLECTED AT 
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, VOL~TAV=VOLUME WEIGHTED AVERAGE. UNITS ARE ~ICRUEUUIVALEN\ ILIT~R EXCEPT FOR PH, CUNO,CMPPT,AND RATIOS 
) 
/ 
UE'~I SO .1'·'=~1 IC ROEQU I VALENT SI SQU A RE ~"E T ER 
ME~ N=Ufh1E I \:Itt T ED AVERAGE 

















MONTHLY KA1NFALL SUM~ARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPuSiTiON ANO DEPOSITluN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
KSC SIIE 14 ~URING 10/78. 
AT 
N ~OU"T AV UEIUSQ.M MEAN HIGH LO ... ST2Df.V 95%C.L. PH 5 4.95 0.00 3.92 5.22 0.00 .01 2.58 COND 5 15.24 0.00 10.54 IH .00 0.00 20.01 25.10 CMPPT 5 0.00 ~.SO 1.71 0.66 0.01 2.84 3.53 
H 5 11.28 0.00 120.43 524.81 0.00 226.79 281.9b HNV C; 9.37 0.00 93.22 398.11 0.00 171.20 212.85 
NA 3 06.96 0.00 100.73 227.84 29.13 110.37 274.0! K 3 1.50 0.00 2.61.4 4.34 0.77 1.79 4.1.4 ('A 3 5.Ll9 0.00 10.31 14.47 2.99 6.36 15.18 
MG 3 15.06 0.00 22.43 48.86 7.07 22.99 51.08 NH4 3 1.02 0.00 4.43 11.64 0.55 6.25 l5.S1 CL 3 b9.70 0.00 105.09 232.37 31.30 110.69 2 4.80 F 3 0.45 0.00 1.23 2.11 0.00 1.10 2.72 
N03 3 4.6" 0.00 15.27 30.Ll5 2.90 18.1.43 t.l5.1b S04 3 lL1.b.) 0.00 25.54 1.10.18 7.91 10.31.4 40.57 
~ POLl ~ 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 I )(SS04 7.Llb 0.00 14.73 23.21 4.09 9.30 23.23 
--' SAN 3 d9.44 0.00 It.l7.13 281.1t "2.12 122.10 303.13 tTl 
-.....J SCA 3 100.83 0.00 106.33 321.16 46.55 11.10.63 3t.l9.12 A/C 3 0.89 0.00 0.88 0.90 0.87 0.02 0.04 CL/NA 3 1.04 0.00 1.04 1.14 1.02 0.06 0.15 NA/MG 3 4.45 0.00 4.49 4.66 3.98 0.30 0.89 SS 3 7b.88 0.00 115.92 250.30 34.53 12.1.09 303.11 NC 3 13.13 0.00 24.03 40.32 5.99 17.35 q~.y CUf'lID/P 3 0.97 0.00 0.98 1.04 0.95 0.05 
AMTH 5 0.00 903.84 192.77 401.08 0.00 192.~6 239:0~ At,HHNV '5 0.00 BOu.58 100.1~ 36b.90 0.00 lOI. 3 200.8 AMtNA 3 0.00 51~~.l,) 1904.1 3646.92 1~Q.35 1 62 0 54 4375.71 
AMI'" 3 0.00 1 8.~1 42.74 09.51 7.72 31.71 78.1~ AMTCA 3 0.00 468 10 150.03 ~31.7b .Sl.05 104e-31 258.9 AMTMI:, 3 0.00 1~84:67 428.22 782.50 31.22 377.49 937.15 
AMTNHQ 3 0.00 80.08 28.89 30.90 17.76 9.95 211.69 
AMTCL 3 0.00 5'140.97 1982.32 3721.52 141.92 1791.95 4448.70 
AMTF 3 0.00 38.06 12.69 33.7? 0.00 18.34 45.53 
AMTN03 3 0.00 390.64 132.28 193.26 100.2, 5~,,83 J31 • 10 AMTSO" 3 0.00 1246.bO 416.20 643.55 78.44 298.30 40.55 AMTPOQ 3 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSSLJ4 3 0.00 630 06 212.22 312.22 b3.84 1~1.07 325.40 AMTSS 3 0.00 6559:51 2186.50 4104.84 156,,53 19 6<52 4906.91 AMTNC 3 0.00 1120."9 373.50 645.68 75.83 28~.78 709.48 
N=~U~B~R O~ SA~PLES 
VOLWTA¥=vOLUME ~EIGHTEU AVeRAGE. UNITS ARE MICROE~UIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FOR PH, 
CUNO,CMPPT AND RATIOS 
UEW/SQ.M:MICKOEQUIVAlENTS/SQUARE METER 
MEAN=UNwtIbHIED AVERAGE 




MONTHLY ~AINFAbL SUMMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIA8ILITY IN 
COMPOSiTION AN DEPOSITION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
KSC SITE 14 UURING 11/78. 
AT 
N ~OLWTAV U£Q/SQ.M MEAN HIGH L.OW ST.DEV 951C.L 9 PH 4 4.70 0.00 4.47 5.09 4.23 ~.44 O.f» CONO 4 1~.28 0.""0 29.75 44.00 8.00 1 .33 24.37 CMPPT 4 0.00 .s.22 0.81 2.34 O.ll 1.03 1.64 
H 4 19.91 0.00 34.18 58.88 8.}3 27.10 43.09 HNV 4 16.79 1).00 32.31 54.95 f». 6 ~6.25 4~.74 NA 4 lb4.14 0.00 108.16 199.14 13.9~ 9.3f» 15 .99 K 4 3.98 0.00 3.45 5.87 1.7 1.92 3.05 CA 4 9.71 0.00 10.60 13.97 4.99 4.30 f».64 
MG 4 16.~1 0.00 27.00 54.87 3.29 25.46 40.48 NH4 4 O. 1 ".00 0.83 2.77 0.00 ~.12 2.10 CL 4 104.13 0.00 116.54 230.32 15.79 10 .89 174.73 
F 4 1.83 0.00 3.95 lq.74 0.00 7.24 11.46 NO] 4 8.~O 0.00 19.12 45.81 4.19 ~8.4 29.40 504 4 14. ] 0.00 38.57 75.99 9.99 7.53 43.77 
:t> P04 4 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
I XSS04 4 11.63 0.00 2f».69 52.12 8.37 20.11 32.30 
<,.n SAN 4 209.39 0.00 178.77 346.40 35.30 134.57 ~13.97 en SCA 4 23b.26 0.00 184.22 330.08 32.37 134.81 14.34 A/C 4 0.89 0.00 0.91 1.09 0.84 0.11 0.11 CL/NA 
" 
1.00 0.00 1.08 1.19 0.97 0.10 0.16 NA/MG 4 4.32 0.00 4.01 q. '-'"' ~.03 0.36 0.~7 5S 4 181.29 0.00 127.70 251.29 1 .4~ 11 9 • 99 190. 9 NC 4 15.00 0.00 22.34 43.15 6.8 5.36 24.42 COND/P 4 0.99 0.00 0.98 1.17 0.13 0.J8 0.29 AMTH 4 0.00 041.40 160.35 316.16 29.21 13~. 2 209.43 AMTHNIJ 4 0.00 b05.29 151 • 32 295 06 24.30 12 .46 199 • 47 AMTNA 4 0.00 5290.05 1 22.06 4422:73 40.04 2095.39 3 31.01 AMTK t.a 0.00 128.13 32.08 95.1t.a 2.32 43.33 &8.90 
AMTCA 4 0.00 312 84 78.21 222.21 11.93 91.5J 15~.08 AMTMG 4 0.00 1225:12 306.28 989.05 9.92 4b5.1 13 .63 AMTNH4 4 0.00 1& "9 4.15 12.99 0.00 b.14 9.7& AMTCl 4 0.00 530"1:57 1321.39 4289.46 40.23 20~7.32 3207.54 AMTF 4 0.00 5~.93 14.73 57.5& 0.00 8.5& 
",.41 AMTNU3 4 0.00 2&7.51 6&.88 98.29 34.20 27.00 II .93 
AMTSU" 4 0.00 1112.78 278.19 731.95 35.91 325.53 51 .59 A~TP04 1.1 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSSI)~ 
" 
0.00 ~6~·14 142.04 290.51 30.06 120.50 ~0~.14 AMTSS 
" 
0.00 5~43:30 1460.82 "'731.30 "q.~7 2225.99 3 J .33 AMTNC u 0.00 1130.24 282.56 1011.42 24. 0 486.24 7 3.11 
N=NUM8c~ Or SA~PLE~ 
VOL~TA~=VOLUME WEIGH1Eu A~ERAGE. UNITS A~t ~lCROEQUIVALENTS/LITtR EXCEPT F-OR PH, 
CUNO CMPPT AND RATIUS UEQ/5Q.M=MIC~OE6uIVALENTS/SQUAR£ METER 
MEAN=UI~Wt. I bH TED AVERAGE 
CMPPT !N UtQ/SQ.M COLUMN HAS U~ITS OF 
Tt1E MUNTH 
eM AND REP~ESENTS TOTAL AMUUNT OF ~AIN FOR 
) 
Table 158. 
MONTHLY KAINFALL S~MMA~Y II~CLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIA~ILITY IN 
COMPOSITION ANO OEPOSITIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
KSC SIrE lq OURING 12/78. 
AT 
N VOLWTAV UElll/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW 5T.DEV 95XC.L. 
PH 4 4.9& 0.00 4.11 5.00 4.40 0.28 0.44 
COND 4 ~0.13 0.00 18.87 31.50 9.00 10.73 17.0b CMPPT 4 0.00 b.52 2.13 &.23 3. 23 2.7& 4.39 H 4 10.99 0.00 19.39 39.61 .71 13.93 22.15 
HNV 4 9.56 0.00 16.74 33.11 7./U 11.40 18.13 
NA 4 1~2.95 0.00 77.07 200.44 13.91 8b.21 137.01 
K 
" 
3.5b 0.00 2.81 4.65 0.77 2.08 3.31 
CA 4 9.11 0.00 13.10 32.43 3.99 13.08 20.80 
~G 
" 
32.23 0.00 18.0& 4~.87 3.21 18.02 28.b5 NHQ it 3.43 0.00 10.b7 2 .50 ~.11 10.41 Ib.50 Cl 4 100.4& 0.00 83.19 209.24 1 .51 88.8b 141.28 
F it 0.95 0.00 4.87 16.42 0.00 9.04 14.37 
~O3 Q 5.80 0.00 14.40 39.20 4.19 Ib.60 2b.40 SOLl 4 ~b.17 0.00 29.82 55·A 7 17.70 17.06 28.11 
)::> P04 4 0.00 0.00 0.00 o. 0 0.00 0.00 o.og , XSSOI.l 4 10.27 0.00 21.29 4b.79 7.20 17.45 27.7 
LT1 SAN it 194.51 0.00 132.5& 243.32 39.50 101.9b 102.12 
lD SCA 4 212.27 0.00 141.09 2b5.95 43.36 108.22 172.07 A/C it 0.92 0.00 0.94 0.99 0.90 0.04 0.06 
CL/NA 4 1.05 0.00 1.08 1.22 1.04 0.07 0.11 
NA/MG 4 4.74 0.00 4.27 4.79 J.20 o b~ 1.0~ S5 4 110.63 0.00 91.47 230.60 1 .11 9~:~ 156.2 NC 4 24.4b 0.00 30.23 07.20 13.09 2 • 8 40.3~ 
CUND/P 4 0.90 0.00 0.85 0.95 0.04 0.14 0.23 
A"'ITH 4 0.00 ~30.95 234.24 54~.99 90.82 209.08 ~~3.40 AMTHNV 4 0.00 810.86 204.2~ 4b .16 75.5~ 177 • 92 2.89 AMTNA ~ 0.00 13039.b9 3259.9 12490.30 123.92 o 57.86 q 91.00 
AMTK 4 0.00 303.42 75.80 270.58 b.82 129.80 206.41 
AMTCA 4 0.00 17b.bS 194.1& 591.08 ,)5.55 205.27 4~1.77 AMTMG 4 0.00 2148.21 087.05 2010.35 28.57 1282.2b 20 8.80 
AMTNH4 4 0.00 c92.32 73.08 90.Q6 58.18 13.04 21. 69 AM1CL 4 0.00 13079.75 3419.94 13045.06 136.14 b417.10 1020.28 
A"'1TF 4 0.00 81.00 20.25 42.02 0.00 20.33 32.33 
AMTN03 4 0.00 499.:'2 124.88 201.46 56.03 92.5£1 147.14 
A"'ITSU4 4 0.00 2~82.10 570.52 1791.24 125.8b 814.50 1295.05 
AMfP04 4 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSS04 4 0.00 S75.ti7 218.97 4'18.90 10b.1') 15~.9" 247.94 
AMTSS 4 0.00 15075.28 3768.82 1'1368.70 152.3b 7080.30 11257.68 
Arv1TNC 4 0.00 l08S.01 521.25 10"'8.80 l1b.:'7 751.~q 1195.67 
N::NU~1f)t:.R Of :>A"1PLES 
VOLWT~v=VOLUME WEIGHTED AVt~AGE. UNITS ARE MICROEQUIVALtNTS/LITER EXCEPT FOH PH, 
CUNO,CMPPTf;AND RATtUS 
UEY/SY.M=MICROE~UIVALEN S/SQUARE ~ETER 
MEAN=UNw~IGHrED AVERAGE 
CMPPT iN UtQ/Sw.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF eM AND REPRESENTS IOTAl AMOUNT UF RAIN FOR 
THE MONTH 
Table 159. 
MO~THLY ~AINfALL 5UMMA~Y INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
AT COMPOSll10~ AND DEPOSITION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
KSC SI1E 14 ~URING 01119. 
N VOLWTAV UE'-'/SQ.M MEAN HIGH JOW ST.DEV 95IC.L. PH 7 4.73 0.00 4.40 5.07 .91 0.42 0.39 
CONO 7 13.17 o 00 43.39 17~.OO .00 58.51 54.18 CMPPT 7 0.00 11:15 2.45 1 .20 0.23 4.3 4.01 
H 7 18.b4 0.00 40.17 107.15 8.51 35.b9 3~.05 HNV 7 17.4b 0.00 34.59 97.72 b.31 3}.19 ~ 43 NA 7 37.53 41.00 175.53 981.34 18.2b 35 .4b 3 t:02 K 7 1.00 0.00 ~.87 18.38 0.51 b.45 .97 CA 7 4.51 0.00 1 .1>7 &4.87 2.00 25.15 2 .29 
MG 7 8.10 u.OO 40.41 222.93 4.44 80.89 74.90 
NH4 1 2.24 0.00 8.87 31·&0 0·i5 141 • 78 9.99 CL 7 39.85 0.00 187·l7 104 .40 20. 0 3 0.05 35&.93 F 7 0.04 0.00 ~. 1 1.05 0.00 0.41 .38 N03 7 4.72 0.00 1 .74 48.01 2.58 ~7.44 ~6.J~ S04 7 19.39 0.00 54.9b 153.8b 9.1b 5.92 A:oo ):.> P04 7 0.00 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
I )(5S04 7 15.29 0.00 35:71 10b.49 5.88 34.82 32.24 
-' SAN 7 b4.02 0.00 258.3& 1229.41 3&.00 434.~4 402.02 
'-'" 
.- SeA 1 72.bl 0.00 288.53 1359.71 IU.09 478. 7 443.53 
Ale 7 0.88 0.00 0.90 0.91> 0.80 0.06 0.05 
CtlNA 7 1.0b 0.00 1.07 1.19 0.91 O·lO 0.09 NA/MG 7 4.31 0.00 4.34 4.51 2.27 o. 9 0.73 
SS 7 43.95 0.00 206.~9 1159. 67 21. 39 4~9.22 388.21 NC 7 10.03 0.00 41. b 14 .18 .48 3.56 49.60 
CONDI? 1 0.92 o 00 0.92 1.03 0.8~ 0.0& 0.05 AMTH 7 0.00 319b:99 456.71 17bj.89 104.4 591.29 547.54 AfI4THNV 7 0.00 2994.08 427.81 ~7t .89 8&.70 1>9°. 47 556.04 AMTNA 7 0.00 1>440.77 920.1 3 .bO 61.92 9 2.55 900.60 
A~TI( 7 0.00 170.72 24.39 02.31 b.92 20.54 19.0~ At.4TCA 7 0.00 774.59 110.b& 243.57 4l·1 7 75.13 &9.5 AMTMG 7 0.00 1'-'92.60 2~3.2b 542.07 2 • 3 221.14 2011.78 AMTNHL4 7 0.00 383 05 1I.8l 101.15 7.&2 ~7.99 ~5 18 AMTCL 7 0.00 663b:tjO 97b.9 2477.72 73.b2 10 5.2& 9 8:67 
AMTF 7 0.00 b.36 O.9~ 3.57 0.00 1.57 1.45 AMTN03 7 0.00 808.83 1+~.5 314.94 3~.52 96.73 89.58 AMTSQ4 7 0.00 132b.23 4 .18 lbOO.63 12 .96 508.58 470.95 
AMTPU4 7 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSS04 7 0.00 2b22.&7 374.67 ~~45.&8 80.88 444.35 411.46 AMTS:) 7 0.00 7541.9q 1077.43 3,.93 80.00 1142.07 1057.57 AM1Ne. 7 0.00 1720.54 245.79 51 .28 47.92 15b.21 144.65 
N=NUMBtR O~ ~A~PLES 
VOLW1AV=VOLU~E WEIGHTEU AVtRAGE. UNITS ARE ~ICROE~UIVALENTS/LITER EXCE?l FOR PH, 
e0NU,CMPPT AND RATIUS 
UEQ/SU.M=MICHOE6uIVALENTS/SQUARE METER 
MEAN=UI~wt.I\iH TEl> AVERAGE. 







~OI.ThLY HAIN~ALL SUMMAkY INCLUDING STATI$TICAL EVALUATION OF VARIAHJLIIY IN 
COMPUSll10N ~ND DEPUSlfIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIR1Y SAMPL~S CULLECTED AT 
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VOLW1AV=~OLUME wEIGHTEu AVERAGE. UNITS ARE M[LROEWUIVALEN1S/LI1LR Fxc~pr FOR PH, CUNU,CMPPI,ANU RATIUS 
UEY/~Q.~=MICHnEQUIVALE~TS/SAUARE METtR 
itj E A N = l JI'lW t. T t.:. H f f L> A V ~ RAG t. 
C ~1 P P r 1 NUt. Q / S (.:J • III COL U /VI N HAS IJ NITS 0 F C ~, A N I) R I: PH F SEN T ~ I n r ~\ LAM U U hi T 0 F f< A 1 N F LJ R 
TilE ""'UN, ~ 
Table 161. 
MONTHlV HAINFALl SUMMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPOSlTION AND DEPOSITION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN A~O SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLE COLLECTED 
KSC SITE 1~ DURING 03119. 
A1 
~ VOUHAV UEW/SQ.M MEAN HIGH lOW ST.O~V 95XC.l1 PH 3 4.&8 0.00 4.&1 5.'14 4.33 o 8 1.4 
EOND 3 21.5& 0.00 4&.33 91.00 19.00 39:09 9&.83 MPPT 3 0.00 3.7t 1.24 3.02 0.0'1 1.5 3.90 
H 3 ~0.&9 0.00 24.80 4b.77 3.03 21.58 53.56 
HNV 3 19.&4 0.00 22.5'1 41.&9 3.02 19.34 48.00 NA 2 45.39 0.00 &2.3'1 88.70 16.09 37.iO 334.34 
K 2 2.9& 0.00 b.51 12.00 1.02 7.7& &9.77 CA 2 12.05 0.00 22.21 37.92 &.49 22.23 199.78 
MG 2 10.23 0.00 13.90 19.58 8.23 8.03 72.14 
NH4 2 ~9.&3 0.00 47.40 qO.37 4.44 &0.7& 54&.10 CL 2 0.81 0.00 &4.30 85.1& '13.43 29.Sl 2&5.23 F i!. 3.93 0.00 3.42 4.2l 2.&3 1.1 10.03 N03 2 17.~3 0.00 18.qS 21.7 1,.15 3.9 35.87 Sll~ 2 32. 5 0.00 41.~3 55.17 2 .b9 ~9.43 114.&5 
:t:a P04 2 &.59 0.00 18.04 37.28 0.00 6.36 23&.89 
I XSS04 i!. ~7.44 0.00 34.89 4b.41 23.3& l6.3O 14&.4b 
-' SAN 2 111.10 0.00 14b.99 202.52 -11.4& 8.53 705.80 cr' 
N SeA 2 11 o. b& 0.00 106.22 252.20 80.25 121.SQ 1092.75 AIC 2 1.00 0.00 0.88 1.14 0.80 0.24 2.14 CL/NA 2 1.12 0.00 1.03 1.20 0.90 0.17 1.54 NA/M& 2 4.~4 0.00 4.49 4.53 4.39 0.10 0.92 SS 2 ~4.99 0.00 70.28 93.94 4&.b3 33.4~ 300.b& NC 2 35.28 0.00 82.13 154.b3 9.&3 102.5 Q21.47 COND/P 2 1.02 0.00 0.99 t.04 0.95 O.Ob 0.55 AMTH 3 0.00 700.b7 255.50 723.40 19.73 405.17 1005.81 AMTHNV 3 0.00 728 Ot 242.&7 &90.84 +7.59 388.13 963.57 AMTNA 2 0.00 1&63:45 831.72 1088.29 5 5.10 362.84 3260.Q5 AMTK 2 0.00 106.bO 54.30 77.81 30.80 33.24 298.75 AMTCA 2 O.OU 441.54 220.71 245.91 195.b2 35.56 319.59 AMTMG 2 0.00 375.01 187.51 248.07 12b.95 85.b4 76Q.b9 AMTNH4 2 0.00 719.72 35Q.8b 585.97 133.75 319.77 287J.90 AMTCL 2 0.00 18bl.6b 930.93 130Q.b3 552.23 535.56 481 .22 AMTF 2 0.00 144.03 72.02 12&.97 17.0b 77.72 698.45 AMTN03 2 0.00 b27.b2 313.81 ~8b.4~ 141.20 244.11 2193.87 AMTSU4 2 0.00 llQ~.81 596.40 835.0 357.7& 337.49 3033.13 AMTP04 2 0.00 241.11 120.8b 241.71 0.00 170.92 153b.09 
AX¥S04 2 0.00 1005.50 502.75 704.5& 300.94 285.40 25b5.02 AM SS 2 0.00 2015.19 1007.59 140b.07 b09.12 503.53 5004.b6 AMTNC 2 0.00 1293.14 &4b.57 1002.b9 290.45 503.03 452b.2& 
N=NUMBcR OF SA~PLE~ 




CAo1PPT 1. N IJE.(USQ. ~ COLUMN HAS UNI T S OF 
TI"1£ MUN I H 
eM AND RE.P~E~ENT.:) JorAL A~OUNT OF RAIN FOR 
Table 162. 
MONTHLY ~AINFALL SUMMARY INCLUDING SlATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPOS!T10N AND DEPOSITIUN A~OUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPL~S CULLECTED AT 
UCF SllE 1~ UURING 07/77. 
N 'Ioun A'I UE6I/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 9SXC.L. 
PH 12 4.3u 0.00 14.27 b.46 3.90 0.b6 0.41 
COND 12 ~0.03 0.00 25.74 45.00 9.80 10.45 b.49 
C~PPT 12 0.00 lS.4Q 1.29 4.71 0.00 1.142 0.88 
H 12 50.25 O.VO 53.90 109.65 0.35 29.30 lR.lb 
rlN'I 12 IH.35 0.00 49.22 102.33 0.04 28.12 11.45 
~A 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
K 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
MG 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NH/.l 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CL 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
F 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
N03 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
SU4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
):>0 P04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
I XSS04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
--' 
en SAN 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
w SeA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ale 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CL/NA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 NA/MG 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
S5 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NC 0 0.01.1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
COND/P 0 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.1.10 0.00 
A~TH 12 0.00 7781:20 648.43 20b4.b1 0.00 b94.44 431.01 
AMTHNV 12 0.00 6712.05 559.34 1840.14 0.00 594.1b 3b8.11 
AMTNA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTK 0 0.00 o.uo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
A~TCA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTMb 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTNH4 0 O.Ou 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTCL 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTF 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.1l0 0.00 
AMTNU3 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMT504 0 0.00 1.1.00 O.Oll 0.00 0.00 v.oo 0.00 
AMTP(J4 0 0.00 u.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSS04 0 O.ou u.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
A,.,lSS 0 O.Ou 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTNC 0 0.00 v.GO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
N=NUMBt:.R Of SAMPLES 




ARE MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FO~ PH, 
MEAN=UNwt:.I~HrED AVERAGE 
CMI-'PT iN U~Q/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF C~ AND REPRESENTS lOTAL AMOUNT OF RAIN FUR 
Tt-IE MUN TH 
Table 163. 
MONTHLY ~AINFALL SUMMARY INCLUDING STATISlICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPOSiTION AND DEPOSITION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIG~TLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
UCF SItE Ib uURING 08/77. 
N ~OLwTAV UEQ/SQ. ~1 MEAN HIGH LOw ST.DEV 95~C.L. 
PH 8 4.41 0..0.0 4.42 5.04 'l.05 0.34 0.29 CONO w. Z2.01 II un to A7 37.00 6.30 o 1111 7oSt! v 
25:05 
.& , • ....,. , ' . ..,-CMPPT 6 0.00. 3.13 6.16 0.31 2.00 2.17 
H 8 38.47 0.00 38.10 89.13 9.12 27 •. H 22.79 
HNII is 31.9ti 0.00 32.Ll9 77.63 9.12 23.7 it 19.tH 
NA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0..00 0.0.0 O.GO 0.00 
l~ 0 0.00 0..00 0 .. 00. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 .. 00 CA 0 0.00 0.00 0,,00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
nG 0 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 NHq 0 0.00. 0·00 0.,00 0.00 0-.00 0.0.0 0.00 CL 0 0.00 0:00 0.00. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
F 0 0.00 0.,0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
N03 0 0.00 0.00 0.00. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
SOll 0 OeOO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 .. 00 0.00 0.00 
:;.;.. PDq 0 0.00 0.0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
a XSS04 0 0.00 0.0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
-- SAN 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 m 
-~ SCA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0,,00 0.00 0.00 0.00 A/C 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 .. 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 CL/NA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oc 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NA/MG 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0.0 0.00 SS 0 0.00 0 .. 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 NC 0. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
caNDIP 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AtHH 8 0.00 963b.bO 1204.85 4Q07.51 28.50 13tH.37 1157.60 
AtHHNV 8 0.00 6013.38 1001.67 3t:S38.78 28.50 1204.46 1004.98 
A;.lTNA 0 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0 .. 00 0 .. 00 0.00 
AMTI< 0 0.00 0:00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
A"tTCA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTMG 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTrJHl, 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTCL 0 0.00 0.0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTF 0 0 .. 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTN03 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTSOq 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTPOq 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSSQll 0 0.00. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTSS 0 0 .. 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTNC 0 O.Ou 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
N=NUMBtR OF SAMPLES 
VUL~TAV=VOLUME rlEIGHTEO AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FOR PH, CUNO CM~PT,AND RATIUS UEQ/SQeM=~lC~OEQUIVALENTS/SQUARE METER 
,""E AN=Ulii'cl:.1 GH I ED AVERAGE 
CMPPT IN U~Q/SU.M CULU~N HAS UNITS OF Ct1 AND REPRESENTS TOTAL M1UUNT OF R,""IN FOR 
) THE r~uN TH ) 
) 
Table 164. 
MONT~LY KAINFALL SUMMAkY INCLUDING SlATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPUS!TIO~ ANO DEPOSrfIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN ANU SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
UCf SIIE l~ uURING 09/77. 
N VOLWTAV UEQ/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.D~V 95XC.L. PH 8 4.61 0.00 4.57 4.98 14.28 O. 9 0.25 
COND 8 13.73 0.00 10.30 22.40 b.50 6.1q 5.17 CMPPT 8 0.00 21.1q 2.b5 0.4Q 0.b4 2.01 1.06 
ti 8 ~4.60 0.00 20.89 52.48 10.47 17.18 14.31.& HN\I 8 ~1.09 0.00 21.87 43.05 b.9t! 14.62 12.37 
NA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
K- 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
MG 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NH4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CL 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 F 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
N03 0 O.Ou v.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
S04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
):>0 POLl 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 u.uO 0.00 
I XSSOLI 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ....... 
CT\ SA'" 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
U1 SCA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
A/C 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CL/NA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NA/M6 0 O.Ou 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
SS 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NC 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
COND/P 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTH 8 0.00 525b.95 057.12 1828.63 68.b4 601.72 502.00 
AMTHNV 8 0.00 44b~.48 558.b9 1520.98 44.32 ~32.24 444.09 
AMTNA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTI\ 0 0.00 v.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTCA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTMG 0 0.00 v.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTNH4 0 O.Ou 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTCL 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTF 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTNU3 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTSQ4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AM1PU4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSSU4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTSS 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTNC 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
N=NUMBtR Of ~AMPLES 
VOLwTAV=VOLUME wEIGHTEU AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPl FOR Prl, 
CUNU,CMPPT ANU RATIOS UEQ/SQ.M=MIC~OE6uIVALENTS/SQUARE METER 
MEAN=U~wtIGHTEO AV~RAGE 
CMPPI !N utQ/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF 
TI1E MuNTH 
eM AND REPRESENTS rOTAl AMUUNT OF RAI~ FuR 
Table 165. 
MONTHLY HAINfalL SUMMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN COMPOS~TI0N A O£POSITJON AMOUNT FOR CLEAN A~O SlIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COllfCTED AT 
uCF SllE 16 UU ING 10/7 • 
rt VOL.lAY UEQ/SQa" MEAN HIGH lOW Sf.or 95xe.l4 PH 
" 
4.41 G 0. 4.34 5.iO 4.0.5 o. 0 0.7 
, ~aJ~T 4 ll.i 0·0, 13.30 ZS.bG 1,,00 10.. I 10.b9 --", 
" 
o 0 1:1 0.i9 0..70. .01 o. 0.5Z 
H 4 jl:38 0.00 45.26 8~.13 b.31 34. 4 55.39 
tiNY 4 .16 G.OO 4.59 li.1S ".00 5.99 9.53 NA 0 0.00 0..00. 0.0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0..00. 
K 0 0..00. 0.00 0..0.0. 0..0.0. 0.00 0.00 Z·GO eA 0 0.0.0 0..00 0.00 0..0.0. 0.00. 0..0.0 .0.0. 
,.G 0. 0..0.0 0.00. 0.0.0. 0.0.0. 0.0.0. 0.00 0.00. 
NH4 0 o.go 0.00 0.0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00. ~l 0 o. 0 0.00 0..0.0. 0.00. 0.00 0.00 0.0.0. 0 0..00. 0.00. 0.0.0. 0.00. 0.00 0.0.0 0.00. 
~.3 0 0.00 0.00. 0.0.0. 0.0.0 0.00. 0..00 0.0.0. 
m04 
0 0.0.0 0.00 0.00. 0.0.0. 0.00 0.00. 0.0.0. 
::t:- O 0..00 0.00. 0.0.0 0.00 0.0.0 0..00 0.0.0. 
I 0 0.00 0.00. 0..00 0.0.0 0.00 0..0.0 0.00 
C1'l SAN 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0.0 
:71 SCA 0 0..00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0..0.0 0..0.0. Ale 0 0..00. 0..00. 0.0.0. 0..0.0 0.00 0.0.0 0.0.0 
Cl/NA 0 0..00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NA/MG 0 0.00 0..00 0.00. 0..0.0 0.00 0..0.0 0.00. 
SS 0 0..0.0. 0.00 0..00 0.00. 3. 00 0.00 0..00 Ne 0 0.00 0.00 0..00 0.00 .00 0.00 0..00 COND/P 0 0.00 0..00 0.0.0 0.00 0.00 0..0.0. 0..0.0. AMTH 4 0.00 459.46 114.86 2~i·83 i.86 1~~.6i 199.14 A"'THNV .. u.oo 83.53 20.86 .16 0.00 .85 41.10 AMTNA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0.0 AMTK 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTCA 0 0.0.0 u.uo 0..00 0..0.0. 0..0.0 0.00 0.0.0 
AMTMG 0 0.00 0.00. 0.00. 0..00. 0..00 0.00. 0..0.0. AMTNH4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0..00 0.00 0..00 0.00 
AMTel 0. 0.00 0.00 0..00 0..00 0..00 0.00 0.00 
AMTF 0 0.00 0.00. 0.00 0.00 0.00. 0..00 0.0.0 
AMTNOl 0 0..00 0.00 0.0.0 0..00 0.0.0 0..00. 0.00 
AMTS04 0 0.00. 0.00. 0.00 0.00 0.0.0 0..00 0.00 
AMTP014 0 0.00 0..00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSS04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTSS 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0.0 0.00 0.00 
AMT~C 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.ou 0.00 0.00 
N:NU~~~R O~ ~AMPLES 
EXCEPT FOR PH, VOLwTAV:VOLUME wEIGHTED AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER 
CUNU CMPPT,ANO RATIUS UEQ/SQ.M=~ICROEQUIVALENTS/SQUAKf METER 
MEAN=UI~wt I bt.l EO AVERAGE 
AND HEPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF RAIN FOR C~PPT AN ut~/S~.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF eM 
TttE ~UN' H 
) 
Table 166. 
MO~THLt ~AINFALL SUMMARY INCLUDING S'ATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
CO~Pu51T10N AND DEPOSITIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
UCF 51lE 18 OURING 11117. 
N VOLWTAV 
PH 5 ~.92 COND 5 8.10 
CMPPT 5 O.Ou 
H 5 12.15 
HNV 5 10.0& 
NA 4 15.49 
K 4 0.31 
CA 4 3.42 
MG 4 3.73 
NH4 4 3.17 
CL 4 18.37 
f q 0.00 
N03 4 0.57 
SU4 4 11.15 
P04 4 1.52 
XSS04 4 9.30 SAN 4 jl.02 
SCA 4 jo.21 
A/C 4 1.04 CL/NA 4 1.19 
NA/MG 4 4.15 
5S 4 19.94 
NC 4 0.19 
COND/P 4 1.04 
AM1H 5 0.00 
AMTHNV 5 0.00 
AMTNA ~ 0.00 
AMTK 4 0.00 
AMTCA 4 0.00 
AMTMb 4 0.00 
AMTNH4 4 0.00 
AMTCL 4 0.00 
AMTF 4 0.00 
AMTNU3 4 o.uo 
AMT504 4 0.00 
AMTPu4 4 0.00 
AXSS04 4 0.00 
AMTSS 4 0.00 













































































































































































































































N=NUM8~~ OF SAMPLES 
VOLwTAV=VOLUME ~EIbHTED AVERAGE. 
CUNU,CM~PT,AND RATIuS 
UEQ/SQ.~:MICKOE~UIVALENTS/SQUARE METER 
UNITS ARE MIC~UEYUIVALENTS/LITER ExCEPT FOR PH, 
MEAN=UNwtI~H1ED AVERAGf 
C~PPI iN UtQ/S~.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF CM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF ~AIN FOR 
TI1E MUN rH 
Table 167. 
MONTHLY ~AINfAbL SUMMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIA81LITY IN 
COMP~SlTIO~ AN DEPOSITION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY OIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
UCF I·' E 16 t)URING 12/77. 
N VOLWTAY UEQ/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW STOOEV 95XC.L2 PH 6 
"·i2 0.00 4.19 4.80 J. 9t .38 0.3 ~~~T 8 11. 1 0. .. 00 U •• 9b 49.50 .40 1 •• 0f 11.70 8 t.OO 6." 1.05 2.29 loll G.l 0.59 H 8 ~9.95 0.00 40.53 125.89 1 .80 43.00 36.18 tiNV 8 5.$8 o·ao ~:~~ 91.72 1- .59 J4.07 ~8.~B NA 7 11. 1 g·08 .... 9b .4S. 2.90. 1.20 K 7 0.52 1.53 0..00 0.04 g.~9 CA 7 4.4b 0:00 3.28 13.97 0.00 4.95 4. 8 
MG 7 4.48 0..00 0.05 14.97 l.b5 4.95 4. 9 
Ntt4 7 1.88 0.00 2.4b 9.42 o.~o 1.20 2 9b ~L 7 ~3.73 0.00 3°·il 72.7b 8. 4 24.23 22:44 7 0.41 0.00 O. 8 1.58 0.00 G.b6 G.bl 
-'03 7 9.09 0.00 2::l'~ 14.03 5.91 3.49 3.23 S04 7 lb.7b 0.0-' 37.0b 10.41 10·ia 9.52 
» Pg4 7 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o. 0 0.00 
I )(. S04 7 lb.70 0.00 17.45 14.54 8.14 9.18 9.05 
..... SAN 7 5~.05 0.00 59.99 94.87 2b.09 30.98 28.b8 0'1 
to StA 7 5 .97 0.00 b8.11 155.85 23.47 48.71 45.11 
Alt 7 0.90 0.00 0.88 1.24 O.bO 0.21 0.20 
tLINA 7 1.32 0.00 1.19 2.51 0.90 0.5b 0.52 NA/MG 7 3.99 0.00 4.17 4.91 2.11 1.1b 1.08 
58 7 lo2.17 0.00 30.4b 80.25 4.49 f7.74 25.b8 Ne 7 7.10 O.UO 9.30 32.0.9 1.18 0.46 9.b9 CONOIP 1 0.83 U 00 0.83 1.0.0 0.50 O.lb 0.15 AMTH 8 0.00 25~1:lo2 ~15.90 t092.2~ 43.57 337.45 ~~l:JI AMTHNV 8 0.00 21 5.32 Ob.b7 908.4 39.73 l80.82 AMTNA 7 0.00 1~91.85 213.12 483.41 02.10 IbO.48 148.bl AMTK 7 0.00 43.54 b.22 12.35 0.00 4.99 4.b2 
AMTCA 7 0.00 311.75 53.11 128.14 0.00 52.38 48.50 AMTMG 7 0.00 373.5b 53.37 11b.49 19.12 ~~.Ob 30.b2 AMTNH4 7 0.00 150.88 ii.41 b1.00 0.00 .31 iO.71 
AMTtL 7 0.00 1910.49 282.30 582.0.5 102.25 207.01 191.09 
AMTf 7 0.00 39.13 5.59 lo5.4b 0.00 10.13 9.39 AM1N03 7 0.00 157.04 108.1, 179.47 19.85 00.2b 55.81 AMTSOq 7 0.00 1502.93 223.28 182.72 49.94 122.28 113.23 
AMTP04 7 \).00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ~.oo 0.00 AXS5U/• 7 0.0.0 1391:31 198.70 338.17 ~b.31 10 .82 101.70 
AMTSS 7 0.00 184b.30 203.77 024.50 80.ill 209.90 194.43 
AMTNC 7 0.00 ~q 1. ~2 84.40 228.12 24.84 75.23 b9.00 
N=NUMB~R Of ~AMPLES 
MICROEQUlvALENTS/LITER EXCEPT VOL~TAV=VOLUME ~EIGHTED AVERAGE. UNITS ARE FOR PH, 
CUNO CMPPT,ANO RATIUS UEQ/S~eM:MICKUEWUIVALENTS/SYUA~E METfk 
MlAN=UN~tIbHIEO AVl~AGl 




MONTHLt KAINFALL SUMMAKY ~~CLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPuSlfIO~ ANlJ DEPOSITIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPL~S COLLECTED AT 
UCF SItE It; LlURING 01/78. 
N VOL~TAV UE~/SQ.~ MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95XC.L. 
PM b 4.70 0.00 tt.59 5.37 4.11 0.tt3 0.45 
CuND b 10.88 v.OO 14.57 33.00 &.30 10.44 10.95 
CMPPT 0 0.00 5.54 0.92 2.01 0.42 0.00 0.09 
H b 17.52 0.00 25.51 77.b5 4.27 27.05 26.30 
HN~ 0 ttl.l8 0.00 20.50 &1.0& 2.82 21.96 23.0& 
NA 0 .s0.71 0.00 39.78 70.09 20.00 20.42 27.72 
K b 0.70 0.00 l.tlS 5.02 0.00 2.16 2.29 CA b 11.15 0.00 19.71 44.tll 0.00 18.60 19.79 
Mb 0 11.67 0.00 12.8~ 20.73 5.20 7.91 8.29 
NH" b 7.b2 0.00 9.24 22.16 2.71 7.24 1.00 CL 6 31.57 0.00 39.70 84.32 17.46 20.71 28.02 
F b 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
N03 6 10.00 0.00 13.52 313.71 6.13 12.57 13. Us 
S04 0 ~3.94 0.00 31.54 82.00 8.95 20.98 28.31 
l=> P04 & 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 I )(SS04 6 20.&9 0.00 27.45 73.98 7.15 24.tl2 25.b2 --' 
0"1 S~N 6 ()5.51 0.00 64.63 205.09 34.34 b4.56 07.70 ~ seA 0 t;5.50 0.00 106.51 240.15 tl4.S0 76.92 60.70 
AIr.. 6 0.77 0.00 0.78 0.69 0.58 0.12 0.12 
CL/NA 0 1.03 0.00 1.00 1.13 0.85 0.12 0.12 NA/MG b 2.59 0.00 3.10 4.tl5 1.22 1.12 1. Us 
SS 6 54.62 0.00 43.80 95.00 19.28 29.4& 30.91 
NC 0 33.22 0.00 39.116 75.53 10.03 28.82 30.24 
CONO/P 0 0.74 o 00 0.75 0.94 0.62 0.12 0.13 
AMTH 0 0.00 971:13 Ibl.80 3415.07 02.19 lIS.o& 121.35 
At.1THNV & 0.00 780.08 131.01 274.58 41.09 99.12 104.00 
AMTNA 6 0.00 1702.42 283.714 1409.99 ~5.32 119.26 125.15 
AMTK 6 0.00 3ij.09 0.415 25.<11 0.00 9.70 10.18 
AMTCA 0 0.00 950.49 158.411 tl43.7" 0.00 160.03 1&8.53 
AMTMG 0 0.00 051.79 109.63 .s02.2~ 25.09 100.04 104.96 AMTNH4 0 0.00 422 13 70.30 113.1 13.21 4l·13 4~.t5 AMTCL 0 0.00 1149:85 291.&4 424.32 83.32 13 .13 14 .87 
AMTF 0 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTN03 0 0.00 554:53 92.42 172.39 37.67 50.b7 53.10 
AMTS04 0 0.00 1320.85 221.14 308.06 42.&& 113.67 119.47 
AMTP04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSS04 0 O.Ou 1140.79 191.13 329.44 34.09 102.22 107.24 
AMTSS b 0.00 1930.09 321.68 466.03 91.90 151.25 158.69 
AMTNC 0 0.00 1841.43 306.91 7&8.75 47.80 251.44 203.81 
N=NUMBt.R Of- SAMPLES 
VOLWTAV=VOLUME WEIbHTEU AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITlR EXCEPT FOR PH, 
eUNu,CMPPT,AND RATfus 
UEY/SQ.M=MIcwOEQUlVALEN S/SQuARE METER 
~EAN=UN~iIbHTEO AVERAGE 
CMPPT IN Ut.Q/S~.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF CM AND REPRESENTS rOTAL AMUUNT Of RAIN FOR 
Tt1E JIohJN1H 
Table 169. 
MONTHLr ~AIN~ALL SUMMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN AT COMPO$!TI0N Ati DEPOSITiON AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
UCF SItE 16 0 I~G 02/7 • 
N ~OL.'AV UEQ/SO.M Mf;AN HIGH LOW STi~t~ 9SlC.L. PH b 
.f:fl 0.80 4 23 4.18 4.05 0.11t ~=T .. o 80 22:27 43. 0 1~.10 .oa 9.SJ b ' .. - lS:-U l.b5 .b4 .31 $.2c. 2.3 
" 
b Sl.Sl 0.0& ~9.50 89.13 41.09 1 .11 20.05 HNY 0 46·lb 0.00 3.12 8~.11 lh.31 18.1)8 19.1)0 
.. A 0 1. i 0.'0 e..09 .57 1.30 2.9~ 3.11 K 6 o. 0.00 0.71 2.8~ 0.00 1.0 1.10 CA 0 4.32 0.00 4.62 lb.4 0.00 1).33 b.04 MG 6 2.50 0.00 2.10 3.29 0.58 0.99 1.04 
NH4 0 9.68 0.00 b.93 11.1)4 1·1)6 4.l8 4.49 fL 0 9.67 G.OO 8.~1 11.56 .1)7 2.94 3.09 0 0.48 o.to O. 5 2.11 ,.00 0.8' 0.90 NOl 0 9.90 0.00 11.*,9 22.90 .90 s.c.o 5 11 S04 0 39.13 (; .'0 39.84 61.08 24.36 12.95 li:S9 
~ P04t ", o.oe 0·00 0.00 0.0 0.00 0.00 .00 
I X8$04 6 ~8.45 0·00 39.11 bO.J2 23.58 1~.81 13.51 -' 0:00 "-J SAN 6 9.39 60.39 93. 8 T01 1 .39 20.35 c." SCA 6 11.23 0.00 88:~~ 120.88 5 .~8 23.28 24.41 1./5 0 0.77 0.08 1.03 
: 1 ~ 0.18 0.18 CL NA 6 1.12 g·go l·40 2.81 0.1)2 0.05 NA/MG 6 2.94 .90 3.45 .27 0.53 0.56 58 0 9.44 0·00 7.83 12.13 ~.69 i:l' ~.90 NC 6 15.21 0:00 12.88 24.45 .16 o:~X CONO/P b 0.81 0.00 0.84 1.04 0.61 0.19 AMTH 6 0.00 8354.11 1192.35 2813.21 231.60 1135.88 1191.76 AMTHNV b 0.00 737~.12 1229.19 2394.43 201.11 913.09 1020.-'1 AMTNA 6 0.00 llb9.43 194.91 490.51 4.08 194.2~ 2i3• 78 AMTK b 0.00 139.j9 ~3.~3 128.13 0.00 51.4 3.CJ6 AMTCA 6 0.00 b80.14 114.46 422.20 0.00 163.19 1 1.22 AMTMG b 0.00 3CJ7 35 66.22 185.60 1.80 69.9~ ~'i::2 AMTNH4 b 0.0t) 1539:35 256.56 056.10 6.93 216.3 AMTCL 6 0.00 1539.18 25b.53 652.11 11.40 247.91 t .11 AMTf 6 0.00 70.91 12.83 1".97 o.o¥ 31.42 1.91 AMTN03 6 0.00 1515.52 202.59 600.49 33.2 208.~4 2} .49 AMTSOq 6 0.00 0250.08 1042.78 2454.45 111.26 927. 2 9 2.94 AMTPul.l b 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSS04 & 0.00 6111.u2 1019.50 2395.64 1l~.11 904.44 948.94 AMISS 6 0.00 1502.58 250.43 &33.14 .27 249.62 261.90 AMTNe b 0.00 2429.70 404.95 1121.21 16.17 448.51 470.b4 
N=NUMB~R Of SAMPLiS ARE MICROE~UIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FOR PH, VOLWTA~=VOLUME WE GHTEO AVERAG~. UNITS 
CuNO CMPPT AND RATfOS UEQ/SQ.M=MICROE6uIVALEN S/SQUARF METER 
MEAN=l.JI~Wl:IGHTED AVERAGE (.MPPT iN t1l:Gl/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF 
THF MUNJH 




UCF SllE Id vURING 03116. 
AT 
N VULwTAV UE~/SQ.f14 ~EAN HIGH LOw ST.DEV 95XC.L 2 PH 3 4.47 0.00 4.40 4.b7 4.28 0.21 0.5 
COND 3 19.00 0.00 24.03 3b.00 13.80 11.20 27.81 
CMPPT 3 v.OO 0.34 2.11 3.28 0.79 1.25 1.11 
H .3 jj.58 0.00 39.51 5c!.48 21.36 Ib.18 40.17 
HNV 3 .B.30 U.OO 3b.49 4b.77 19.05 15.18 37.09 
NA 3 c!2.17 U.OO 25.51 3b.9b 18.20 10.03 24.90 
K 3 1.34 0.00 1.62 2.'>5 1.02 0.62 2.04 
CA 3 12.15 0.00 19.13 41.42 7.96 19.30 47.92 
MG 3 5.84 0.00 7.49 12.59 4.61 4.43 11.00 NH4 3 11 .24 O.vO 1&.20 31.60 7.21 13.36 3~.16 CL 3 l2.90 0.00 26.60 38.35 20.59 10.18 2 .2& 
F 3 1.09 O.uO 0.70 2.11 0.00 1.22 3.02 
N03 3 13.58 0.00 18.44 33.07 9.35 12.79 31.75 
504 3 ~1.93 0.00 '>5.80 74.12 34.96 19.09 48.86 
:t:> P04 3 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
I XSS04 3 q9.57 0.00 53.0b 70.17 32.83 1b.87 4&.64 
--' SAN 3 89.49 0.00 101.54 145.54 b8.75 39.bO 98.31 ""-J 
SeA 3 60.31 0.00 109.51 177.bO b3.76 60.11 149.24 
AIr.. 3 1.04 0.00 0.93 1.42 0.79 0.35 0.88 CL/NA 3 1.03 0.00 1.04 1.14 0.97 0.09 0.22 NA/MG 3 3.80 0.00 3.41 4.b3 2.94 0.86 2.14 5S 3 25.26 0.00 29.34 4~.30 22.71 }1.§3 ~7.87 NC 3 27.47 0.00 40.66 8 .8~ 19.49 b. 1 0.63 COND/P 3 0.89 0.00 0.91 0.9 0.62 0.08 0.21 AMTH 3 0.00 2127.b4 709.21 1012.02 414.11 299.03 14~.37 AMTHNV 3 0.00 1983.28 bol.09 988.98 3b9.07 311.51 17 .35 AMTNA 3 0.00 1404.44 406.!5 099.06 2'H .62 209.11 519.13 AMTK 3 O.Ou 85.17 28. 9 41.69 ~0.14 11.78 29.25 
AMTCA 3 0.00 7&9.b7 256.56 32b.81 180.89 73.1~ t81.50 AMTMG 3 0.00 's69.14 123.2~ 151.15 99.31 26.1 64.92 
AMTNHlI 3 0.00 711.93 237.31 249.35 2c!b.09 11.b5 28.93 
AMTCL 3 0.00 11450.69 483.&3 615.48 302.62 16b.66 463.41 
AMTF 3 0.00 6Y.08 23.03 69.08 0.00 39.~8 99.01 
AMTNU3 3 0.00 660 24 28&.75 30b.91 2bO.91 23.54 ~8.43 AMTS04 3 0.00 3~90:15 1096.71 1912.84 564.85 714.36 11 3.49 
AMTP04 3 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSS04 3 0.00 314U.b5 1046.9, 1843.33 553.71 b96.21 1726.40 AMTSS 3 0.00 1000.33 533.4'1 745.05 333.79 205.89 511.15 AMTNC 3 0.00 1740.01 580.20 b53.44 441.b4 120.0& 298.0b 
N=NUMS~R O~ SAMPLES 
UNITS MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT ~OLWTA~=VOLUME WEIGHTEU AVERAGE. ARE FOR PH, 
CUNU,CMPPT ANO RATIOS UEY/SQ.M;MIC~OE6uIVALENTS/SQUARE METlR 
MEAN=U~WElbHfED AVEHAGE 




MONTHLY KAINfALL SUMMARY INCLUDING STATI5TIC4L EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPOSITION ANO DEPOSITION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
UCF SIrE 16 ~URING 0.411 • 
AT 
N VOLWlAV UEQ/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95IC.L~ PH I 4 68 0..00 " 14 4.90. 4.65 O.I~ 0..3 eOND 1&:95 0.0.0 22:i3 33.0.0 14.40 9.0 24.0. CMPPT O.tG 1.0.7 o. " 0..14 0.08 0.14 0.85 H 3 21.10 U.VO 18.Jl 22.39 12.59 5.10 12.61 liN V 3 19.43 0..00. 15. 4 2~.89 9.33 5. 8 14.&0 NA ~ 21. 5 0..00 4~:~~ 10~.40 14.18 52.98 131.52 K 2.12 0..00 
."2 2.30 1.85 4.59 CA 3 2".15 0.00. 46.24 1GA·8O 14.97 " .24 119.10 MG 3 6.89 0.00 12.64 2 .05 4.~0 13.36 33.10 NH4 3 13.98 0.00 38."2 5J.18 28. 7 13.41 3J.3U 
eL 3 21.11 0.00 4~.11 9 .51 14.95 41.46 11 .83 F 3 2.06 0.00 .28 3.1" 1.58 0.;0 2.00 HOl 3 21.,1 0.00 ~2."4 59.84 18.07 23. 8 ,8.54 ~O4 ~ 41. b 0.0-0 5.45 90.98 31.27 30.11 b.4G :t:. 04 0..00. 0.00. 0.00 0.00. 0.00 0.00 0..0.0 
r XSS04 3 39.59 0.0.0 51 05 80.94 J5.64 25.89 &4.28 
--' SAN 3 8b.~~ 0.0.0 13~:14 251.56 3.22 102.5b 254.&0 -J 
I'-' seA 3 112. 8 V.OO I" .54 309.23 8&.J8 124.65 30.9.46 Ale 3 0..77 0.00 0.80 0.8" O. 2 0..0.7 0.11 CL/NA 3 0..9" 0..0.0. 0..93 1.0.1 0..91 0.05 0.13 NA/MG :5 3.19 U.GG J.6b ~.83 2.68 0.05 1."2 5S 3 23.15 0.00. 4 18 10 ."2 1&.48 1~·35 129.97 NC 3 &8. 2 0.00. 100:0.5 189.01 49.0.1 .32 191.9& COHO/P I 0.97 o 00. 0.90 1.03 0.81 o &2 0..29 AMTH 0.00 225:52 15.11 1"5.81 9.83 8+: 0 201.10. AMfHNV 3 0.00 2~4.48 &8.10 154.14 7.29 1 .ot 19t·~9 AM NA 3 0.0.0 2 4.70 78.23 109.49 41.31 34.44 8 • 1 AMTK 3 0.0.0. 29 0.4 9."8 18.91 4.39 8.0.2 1 91 AMTCA 3 0.0.0. 279:S7 93.19 162.01 37.43 6~.10 1)8:15 AMTMG 3 0.00 73."3 24.54 40.82 10.90 1 .13 7.57 AMTNH4 3 0.0.0 361.17 121.Gb 250.47 42.0.1 112.99 280.50 
AMTCL 3 0.00 ~2b.40 75.47 110.b9 39.48 35.01 88.41 AMTF 3 0.00. 22 01 7.~4 15.59 2.47 1.19 11.85 AMTNOJ 3 0.00. 230:55 7&. S 133.80 4&.15 49 • .s4 ~i2.50 AMTS04 3 0.00 44b.43 148.81 282.18 71.0.8 116.03 8.0& AMTP04 3 0.0.0 o uO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSSOt.l 3 0.00 423:14 Il1l·05 210.19 &3.24 113.11 280.80 AMTSS 3 0.00 ~49.72 8 .24 122.10 43.55 39.28 97.52 AMTNC 3 0.00 73v.38 2&43.4& qbO.20 122.51 188.12 407.03 
N=NUMB~R Of SAMPLES 
MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT vOLwTAv=VOLUME WEIGHTEu AVERAGE. UNITS ARE FOR PH, CUNU CMPPT AND RATtus UEQ/SQ.M=~IC~OE6uIVALENTS/SQUARE METER 
MEAN=UNWEIbHTEo AVERAGE 
CMPPT IN U~Q/SQ.M COLU~N HAS UNITS OF eM AND REPRESENTS rOTAL AMUUNT OF ~AI~ FOR THE MuNfH 
) 
Table 172. 
MONTHLY ~AINFALl SU~MARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPOS!T10~ AND OEPOSIIIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
UCF SIlt lu UURING 05/78. 
N VOLWTAV UEl.I/SQ .. M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95XC.L. PH 4 4.53 0.00 4.51 5.&9 4.23 0.06 1.0" COND q 13.99 O .. uo 17.70 25.00 11.20 ~.91 9.39 C"1PPT 4 0.00 1.&1 1.90 5.&8 0.30 .56 4.07 H 4 ~9 .. 61 0.00 31.09 58.88 2 .. 04 ~3.95 38.07 tiNv 4 ~5.02 0.00 27.b& 52.48 1.91 1.71 34.51 
NA 4 13.33 0.00 17.07 2&.09 11.74 &.32 10.0& 
K 4 5.74 0.00 3.00 7.15 1.02 2.81 4.48 CA 4 7.17 0.00 10.34 37.43 2.50 15.H4 25.19 
~G 4 4.91 0.00 5.b8 H.b8 4.28 2.15 3.42 
NH4 4 ~1.13 0.00 35.90 58.77 19.9b 16.69 2b.54 
CL 4 13.75 0.00 17.13 23.41 12.b9 4.68 7.43 
F 4 1.45 0.00 1.18 1.58 0.53 0.50 0.80 
N03 4 1&.48 0.00 25.06 ~5.&5 10.97 10.b3 Ib.90 S04 4 33.34 0.00 40.34 4.34 27.90 11.7& 18.71 
PD4 4 0.00 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 XSS04 4 31.9~ 0.00 38:b2 52.83 2b.59 11.bl 16.4b 
SAN 4 05.02 0.00 tn.74 105.70 53.14 24.20 38.48 
seA 4 111.90 0.00 109.06 129.53 84.0b 18.82 29.92 
» Ale 4 0.58 0.00 0.71 0.90 0.49 0.19 0.31 , CL/NA 4 1.03 0.00 1.00 1.28 0.69 0.18 0.29 
--' NA/Mb 4 2.71 0.00 3.01 3.40 2.50 0.40 0.63 "'-J 
w SS 4 15.10 0.00 18.49 25.82 14.00 5.15 6.19 
Ne 4 07.19 0.00 59.49 85.47 27.1H 24.98 39.73 COND/P 4 O.bb 0.00 0.81 1.00 O.bO 0.17 0.27 
AM1H 4 0.00 2254.72 5b3.b6 1395.35 7.62 &40.b3 1018.bl 
AIIo1THNV 4 0.00 190,.27 47b.32 1134.18 7.~9 523.09 831.71 AMTNA 4 0.00 1015.03 253.76 ob7.32 41. 1 284.07 45l·b7 AMIK 4 0.00 437 • .$2 109.33 406.34 3.03 198.12 31 .01 A~TCA 4 0.00 ~4b.13 136.53 243.26 17.78 9~. 2 14b.78 
AMTMG 4 0.00 373.90 93.48 2bb.53 12.70 117.03 18b.07 
AMTNH4 4 0 .. 00 389l.2b 973.31 3340.50 59.25 1583.00 251b.97 
AMTCL 4 0.00 104&.99 2bl.75 721.35 52.74 311.29 494.95 
AMTF 4 0.00 110.51 27.63 89.75 1.50 4~.b9 bb.29 AMTN03 Q 0.00 lc?54.4b 313.bl 623.49 b9.91 2b .89 422.7b 
AMTS04 4 0.00 2538.82 b34.71 1585.87 100.7';) b84.3b 1088.13 
A"1TP04 4 0.00 0.00 ~.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSSCl4 4 0.00 2431.~7 bO .89 1511.b5 95.80 b52.'15 1038.20 
AIIo1TSS 4 0.00 1150.02 287.51 19~.b5 53.31 344.44 547.&5 
A'4T~C 1.1 0.00 5115.b2 1278.90 402b.88 80.70 1848.1.17 2939.00 
N=NUMBt.R Of ~AMPLES 
VOLWTAVzVOLUME WEIGHTEO AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICRDEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FOR PH, 
CUNU,LMPPT6AND RA1IuS UEQ/SQ.M=M1C~OE UIVALENTS/SQUARE METeR 
MEAN=lJl~wtllfH fEt) AVERAGf 
CMPPl 4N UcQ/S~.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF eM A~D REPRESENTS 
TtiE Mt.JNfH 
TotAL AMOUNT OF RAI~ FOR 
Table 173. 
MONTHL~ KAINfA~L SUMMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUA1ION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPOSiTION ANO DEPOSllION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED iH UCF SIIE 18 OURING 06/78. 
N VOLnTAV UEQ/SO.M MEAN HIGH lOrJ "' - Sf .DEV 95~C.L .. 
PH 11 4.46 0.00 q.19 4.90 3.62 . 0.£11 0.21 COND t t t'l. no 1\ Ion 18.t~/! 5b.00 0.00 ,-' ~h_7a 1o.sr;; .. __ e_y 11:li7 -2:it -i:37 CMPPT 11 0.00 1.59 0.60 0.08- . 
H 11 33.18 0.00 6'-$.39 239.88 12.59 71.37 4b.26 
rliJV 11 ~q.98 0.00 57.62 218.78 11.75 65.05 42.17 
NA 10 11.20 0.00 18.91 59,,57 l.Otl 21.60 15.44 
K 10 0.90 0.00 1.1~ 3.32 0.25 (I.ti4 0.60 CA 10 6.66 0.00 10.6B 31.94 3.LJ9 8.45 6.04 HG 10 2.85 0 0 00 5.09 14.15 0.;4 4.86 3.qa 
NH4 10 6.78 0.00 9.98 2&027 2.22 7.83 5.59 CL 10 11.91 0.00 22.19 77 0 55 2.82 25.99 16.57 F 10 0.09 0.00 0.£:2 1 .. 56 0.00 0.54 0.39 
iJ03 10 12 .. 22 0.00 19.95 50.49 7.14 13.67 9.77 
:304 10 29 .. 8& 0 .. 00 38.23 117.22 11 .45 34.36 2t~. 56 P04 10 O.DO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 XSS04 10 28.b7 0.00 36.08 115.60 lO.LH 3~.61 21.1.02 SAN 10 '.>4.08 0.00 60.79 IBo.56 33.14 5 .40 41.02 SCA 10 60.b3 0.00 92.&5 230.92 40.92 60.23 47.33 
l:> AIC 10 0.89 0.00 0.87 le,01 0.73 0.~1 0.06 • CL/NA 10 1.0b 0.00 1.17 1.46 0.61 O. 0 0.14 
'-J W\lMG 10 3.94 0.00 3 71 Ll .. 70 2.25 0.H2 0.59 
*'" SS 10 12 .. 80 i).00 23:03 7b",9b 3.11 20.68 19.21 NC 10 15.52 0.00 22.16 05.60 8.2b 16.93 12.10 COND/P 10 0.,77 o 00 0.82 1.41 0.62 0.22 0.10 AHTH 11 O .. OU 5790:29 526.94 2040.50 27.30 6}1.97 396.11 M1HHJV 11 0,,00 5237.b8 416.15 1946.72 22.71 5 9.31 315.54 
MHNA 10 O~OO 1947,,8t 194,,18 1053,,30 11.79 306.7& 220,,67 AMTI< 10 0.00 150.03 15.60 67.43 0.74 20.09 14.30 Ar-HCA 10 0.00 1157.06 I1S.77 395.40 11.60 114.73 tH.99 
A\1H1G 10 0.00 494 .. 85 £19.46 241.17 3.21 69.21 49.40 
M1TNHl.l 10 0.00 1179.15 117.91 36b.08 6.19 131.50 93.98 AMTCL 10 O.QO 2070.65 207.09 1120.16 12.57 32b.05 233.02 MiTF 10 0.00 Ib.20 1.62 7.73 0.00 2.43 1.74 
AMTN03 10 0.00 2124.42 212.44 681.65 27.66 205.15 147.04 AMTSOlt 10 0.00 . 5193.25 519.32 2323.3& 22.19 097.76 498.61 AMTPOl.l 10 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSSOl~ 10 0.00 1.I98t1..78 1.I98.4U 2304.20 20.89 695.73 497.22 AMTSS 10 0.00 223b.1.I6 223.65 1235.53 13.80 3&1.21 258.14 AMTNC 10 0.00 2699.05 269.91 902.08 23.21 274.38 196.10 
N=NUMBER OF SAMPLES 
VOLWTAV=~OLUME WEIGHTED AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FOR PH, CUNU,CMPPT,AND RArIOS 
UEO/Sa. rl=MICHOEQUI VALENTS/SOUARE HET ER 
MEAN=U~~~I~HIED AVERAG~ 
CMPPT IN UEQ/S~.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF eM AND REPRESENT S TOT tiL M10UNT OF RA I N FOR 
) THE t·h.JtJ T H 
Table 174. 
MONTHLY ~AINFALL SUMMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPUSlT10N AND DEPOSITIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLEC1ED 
UCF SITE 1~ uURING 07/78. AT 
N v'OLWTAV UEbi/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95XC.L. PH 12 4.57 0.00 4 30 4.82 3.87 0.31 0.19 COND 12 12.02 0.00 19:48 59.00 0.00 14.97 9.29 C~PPT 12 0.00 26.67 2.24 10.50 0.06 3.61 2.2'l 
H 12 2b.q2 0.00 50.bl 134.90 15.14 40.0b 24.8& HNV 12 23.46 U.OO 42.09 104.71 9.77 31.27 19.41 
NA 10 b.l'l 0.00 10.74 30.44 0.87 8.'l3 b.03 
K 10 0.7& 0.00 1.35 3.0b 0.51 0.83 0.59 CA 10 6.69 0.00 12.08 27.44 4.49 7.74 5.53 MG 10 1.59 0.00 3.tO 6.99 0.25 2.13 1.52 NH4 10 1.52 0.00 2.94 9.42 0.55 3.15 2.25 CL 10 5.76 0.00 10.91 30.17 0.56 9.00 b.43 F 10 0.30 U.OO 0.74 3.b8 0.00 1.20 0.R5 NOj 10 7.63 0.00 29.31 114.04 4.03 35.84 25.b1 S04 10 18.94 0.00 25.50 47.68 5.41 15.17 10.84 P04 10 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 XSS04 10 18.35 0.00 24.40 45.&5 5.24 14.54 10.39 SAN 10 32.b5 0.00 b6.4b 183.92 13.40 50.18 35.81 
seA 10 43.5b 0.00 73.09 174.17 24.27 43.52 31.10 
:t:- AlC 10 0.75 0.00 0.91 1.18 0.54 0.19 0.14 
I CL/NA 10 0.94 0.00 1.02 1.25 0.b5 0.18 0.13 ...... 
........ NA/MG 10 3.Sb 0.00 3.46 4.35 2.25 0.58 0.41 (J1 SS 10 6.35 0.00 11.84 33.28 0.b2 9.74 b.9b NC 10 10.55 0.00 18.~7 35.49 7.80 9.b7 b.91 COND/P 10 0.97 o 00 o. 8 1.18 0.82 0.13 0.09 AMTH 12 0.00 7232:02 602.b7 27b7.50 30.69 830.38 515.38 AMTHNV 12 0.00 0309.~2 525.77 258~.78 23.28 753.91 4&7.92 AMTNA 10 0.00 Ib43. 1 164.32 b3 .52 11.bb 218.0 15~.82 AMTK 10 0.00 202.93 20.29 80.42 2.11 24.&6 1 .b2 AMTCA 10 0.00 1841.41 184.14 &28.714 14.41 219.18 150.04 AMTMG 10 0.00 1426.27 42.b3 158.31 3.11 51.75 3b.99 AMTNH4 10 0.00 Q07.'69 40.75 131.95 0.78 44.19 3~.58 AMTCL 10 0.00 1540.59 154.6b 5b8.54 14.54 202.99 14 .07 AMTF 10 0.00 79 81 7.98 b2.bJ 0.00 19.53 13.9b AMTN03 10 0.00 2039:90 203.99 q~3.41 12.714 148.41 10b.07 AMTS04 10 0.00 5064.73 50b.47 20 8.75 22.54 b61.48 412.74 AMTPU4 10 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSSU4 10 0.00 4906.31 490.b3 2040.25 20.87 &45.43 4&1.27 AMTSS 10 0.00 1699.01 1b9.90 &27.10 15.0& 221.4.04 1&0.12 AMTNe 10 0.00 2822.30 282.23 8b'l>.88 18.13 30&.b3 21q.t4 
N=NUMBtW Of SAMPLES 
"OLwTA~=VOLUME wEIGHTEU AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT F OW PH, CUN~,CMPPT AND RATlOS UEQ/S~.M=MIC~OEQUrVALEN S/SQUARE METER 
MEAN=UNWtIGHrED .VERAGE 
CMPPT iN UtQ/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF CM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL A~OUNT OF ~AIN FJR 
THE MUNfH 
Table 175. 
MO~lHLt KA!NFALL SUMMA~Y INCLUDING STAtISTICAL EVALUAflON OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPOS!T10N AND DEPOSITION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN A~D SLIGH LY DIRTY SAMPLES CuLLECTED AT 
UCF SIIE 1~ OURING 08/78. 
N vOLWTAV UEQ/SQOM MEAN HIGH ~O'" ST.DEV 951C.L. PH 10 4.49 O. 0 4.04 5.24 .48 0.54 0.38 
COND 10 15.83 0.00 36.9b 114.00 8.40 37.22 2b.60 
C;.fPPT 10 0.00 9.38 0.94 2.61 0.0& 1.03 0.74 
H 10 32.07 0.00 90.47 331.13 5.75 115.08 82.24 
HNV 10 ~7.b4 0.00 82.78 316.23 0.50 108.93 77.85 
/'iA 9 13.49 0.00 21.40 52.18 3.48 17.28 13.31 
K 9 1.04 0.00 1.d4 7.15 0.51 2.09 1.61 
CA 9 7.98 0.00 11.98 30.44 3.49 8.99 6.92 
'''IG 9 4.40 0.00 7.08 15.05 0.90 5.28 4.01 
NH4 9 3.1~ 0.00 5.98 ~~.75 O.~5 ~.86 2.91 CL 9 16.4 0.00 25.04 .81 4. 1 1 .65 14.36 
F q 0.85 0.00 0.99 2.63 0.00 0.81 0.62 
N03 q 13.04 0.00 27.31 92.59 5.00 28.30 21.79 
S04 9 ll.27 0.00 47.05 198.21 5.83 60.82 46.83 
PDQ q 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSS04 q 19.69 0.00 44.58 195.03 4.64 bO.08 46.26 
SAN 9 51.bl 0.00 100.40 32S.'H 22.92 93.22 71.78 
SCA 9 00.93 0.00 112.01 331.90 32.41 91.29 70.30 
A/C q 0.85 0.00 0.90 0.98 0.65 0.1~ 0.09 CL/NA 9 1.22 0.00 1.17 1.54 1.06 0.1 0.12 
~A/MG 9 3.0b 0.00 3.02 4.&9 1.34 1.08 0.83 
ry, SS 9 16.9b 0.00 ~6.54 63.76 4.49 20.84 16.05 NC 9 J3.6b 0.00 1.74 39.73 5.20 12.80 9.85 
COND/P 9 0.99 0.00 0.95 1.10 0.77 0.13 0.10 
AMTH 10 0.00 3008.87 300.89 b76.00 57.45 244.39 174.66 
AMTHNV 10 0.00 2591.10 259.3~ 513.02 5.00 213.11 152.35 AMTN.l 9 o.ou 1258.b4 139.8 397.43 b.9b 125.98 97.00 
AMTK 9 O.Ou 97.26 10.81 26.47 1.53 8.81 b.78 
AMICA 9 0.00 744.47 82.7i. 303.91 15.97 89.74 &9.10 
AMTMG q 0.00 410.75 45.64 90.34 1.81 32.76 25.22 
AM1NH4 9 0.00 340.05 38.52 133.40 9.98 40.01 30.81 
AMTCL q 0.00 153~.:S3 170.59 508.92 9.02 154.74 119.15 
AMTF 9 0.00 79.29 8.81 37.01 0.00 11.53 8.88 
AMTNU3 q 0.00 1~lb.bq \35.19 314.03 24.40 89.92 69.24 
AMl Su· .. 9 0.00 1 84.31 220.48 528.31 37.22 174.5& 134.41 
AMTPu'~ q 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSS'lij ~ 0.00 1831.06 204.t~ 519.18 31.91 113.07 1~3.27 
AMTS~ q 0.00 1582.91 175.88 513.49 8.99 160.31 1 3.46 
AMTNe q o~oo 1274.86 141.65 396.64 27.26 121.82 93.80 
N=~UMBtR Of SA~PLES 
MICROEQUIVALEN1S/LITER EXCE~T VOLWTAv=VOLUME ~EIGHTEU AvtRAGE. UNITS ARE FOR ~H, 
CUNU,CMPPl AND RATIUS UEY/SW.~=MICkOE6utVALENTS/~QGAHr METER 
N1E:AN=UI\,n IlJoHltD AVERAGE 




MONTHLY KA!NfALL SUMMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPUS!TI0N AND DEPOSITIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
UCF SIlf 1~ uURING 09/78. 
N vOLwTA\i UEl.l/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOw ST.DEII 95XC.L. 
PH 5 4.35 0.00 4.38 4.93 4.09 0.37 0.40 
COND 5 17.99 o 00 23.18 48.20 0.70 17.49 21.75 CMPPT 5 0.00 15:~7 3.11 8.39 0.17 3.18 3.95 
ti 5 44.44 0.00 41.30 81.28 11.75 29.52 3&.70 
HN\i 5 40.87 0.00 38.94 79.43 8.51 29.15 30.24 
NA 5 4.7l 0.00 34.78 158.27 2.17 09.05 85.84 
K 5 0.47 0.00 2.9& 13.02 0.25 5.&3 7.00 
CA 5 2.27 0.00 4.89 14 • 97 2.00 5.&7 7.05 MG 5 1.37 0.00 8.90 9.81 0.74 17.29 21.49 
NH4 5 8.65 0.00 15.74 55.99 1 .11 22.94 ~8.52 CL 5 5.85 0.00 38.13 109.70 2.82 73.&1 1.51 
F 5 l.13 v.OO 0.42 2.11 0.00 0.94 1.17 
NO.3 5 12.25 0.00 14.39 25.00 5.&4 8.55 10.&4 
SOLI 5 .S! .38 0.00 42.08 104.10 7.70 39.51 49.13 
PD4 5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSSOLI 5 30.84 U.OO 38.82 8&.&3 7.39 33.13 41.19 
SAN 5 50.&1 v.OO 95.&9 299.24 18.06 116.14 145.13 
)::a SCA 5 bl.92 0.00 108.58 321.88 21.58 123.7~ 153.60 
I A/C 5 0.82 0.00 0.88 0.93 0.80 0.0 0.06 
-' CL/NA 5 1.24 0.00 1.10 1.&2 1.01 0.23 0.29 
-....J NA/MG 5 3.4~ 0.00 3.91 3.97 2.94 0.42 0.53 -....J 
SS 5 5.8& 0.00 41.41 187.25 2.81 81.55 101.38 
NC 5 11.63 0.00 25.87 94.82 3.42 38.84 48.25 COND/P 5 0.92 0.00 0.94 1.04 0.85 0.0 0.11 
AMJH 5 0.00 6917.77 1383.55 4940.70 05.94 l030.21 2524.00 AMTHNV 5 0.00 ~,j02.17 1272.4~ 4500.03 04.44 185~.55 2304.43 AMTNA 5 0.00 733.84 140.7 202.13 07.b3 7 .03 97.01 A'11K 5 O.Ou 7j b6 14.73 21.57 8.74 6.24 7.70 
AMTCA 5 0.00 353:38 70.b6 1&7.46 24.79 50.30 69.99 
AMTMG 5 0.00 212.93 42.59 b5.94 20.94 20.31 25.25 
AMTNH4 5 0.00 1347.11 2b9.42 1009.90 37.94 448.01 550.99 
AMTCL 5 0.00 909.43 181.89 281.17 99.69 74.48 92.60 
AMTF 5 0.00 11&.04 35.33 17b.&4 0.00 79.00 98.21 
AMTNU3 5 0.00 1900.46 381.29 1245.13 41.41 491.63 01+.23 AMTS04 5 0.00 4~84. 71 976.94 3540.26 172.42 1453.98 180 .&b 
AMTP04 5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSS04 5 0.00 4799.95 959.99 3524.39 143.46 1452.08 1805.31 
AMTSS 5 0.00 910.89 i 82 • 18 310.13 81.38 90 .. 94 113 .. 0& AMTNC 5 0.00 1810.03 &2.01 1261.60 117.06 50b.Sb 029.79 
N~NUM~tR OF SA~PLES 




CMPPT IN UtQ/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF eM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMUUNT OF RAIN FUR 
THE MUNTH 
Table 177. 
~ONTHL1 HAINFALL SUMMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN AT COMPOS1TION AND DEPOSITION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SA~PLES COLLECTED 
UCF SIrE 1d DURING 10/78. 
N VOLwTAV UE(.I/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW STODEV 95XC.L. 
PH 6 4.37 0.00 4.43 4.88 3.99 .30 0.31 
COND 6 ~3.84 0.00 24.58 39.10 11.20 11.12 11.67 
CMPPT 6 0.00 5.83 0.97 2.34 0.08 0.86 0.9~ 
H 6 43.05 0.00 36.95 102.33 13.18 32.74 34.3 
HNV 
" 
39.07 0.00 ~1.94 95.50 11.75 31.71 ~3.27 NA 6 01.76 0.00 0.80 207.40 19.57 13.12 6.72 
I( b l·47 0.00 2.30 3.83 0.77 1.28 1.34 CA 6 .94 0.00 11.56 27.94 2.99 9.77 10.25 
MG 6 13.37 0.00 16.63 39.49 3.95 13.71 14.39 
NH4 #) 8.25 0.00 10.63 31.05 1. 11 12.69 1~·31 CL ~ 03.27 0.00 80.60 188.09 1 .89 66.47 .74 
F 6 0.74 0.00 1.40 3.16 0.00 1.23 1.29 
N03 6 15.06 0.00 19.22 48.39 8.23 16.00 16.78 
S04 b 36.65 0.00 34.94 72.66 13.32 21.56 22.62 
::t:> P04 6 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
, XSS04 6 30.17 0.00 26.69 70.72 8.62 22.52 23.63 
~- SAN b 115.72 v.oo 136.17 247.21 61.23 63.89 1>7.03 
,-"0 seA 6 1.\5.H3 0.00 158.87 309.92 1>7.93 85.62 89.83 
A/C b 0.85 0.00 0.86 1.00 0.76 0.10 0.10 
LL/NA 6 1.02 0.00 1.00 1.20 0.91 0.12 0.12 
NA/MG 6 4.62 0.00 4.86 5.73 3.90 0.70 0.74 
S5 b 09.58 ".00 68.60 207.47 ~0.84 73.29 76.90 NC 6 dJ.2t 0.00 33.32 77.33 Q.36 29.35 30.80 
COND/P 6 0.84 0.00 0.83 0.91 0.78 0.06 0.06 
AMTH 6 0.00 2~09.60 4l8.27 1742.80 22.19 6?5.34 687.58 AMTHNV 6 o 00 2277.60 3 9.60 1626.47 14.6b b 6.50 646.83 
AMT~A 6 0.00 3600.62 600.10 1344.86 19.08 470.31 493.45 
AMTK 6 0.00 8~.74 14.29 23.93 3.23 7.49 7.8b 
AMTCA 6 0.00 463.03 77.17 181.20 16.00 07.24 70.55 
AMTM~ 6 0.00 779.50 129.92 250.03 3.33 94.~8 98.81 
AMTIlfHtJ 6 0.00 481.03 80.17 368.24 &.83 141. 2 148.69 
AMTeL 6 0.00 36B8.69 614.78 12~9.67 17.61 454.20 47~.54 AMTF 6 0.00 42.98 7.10 0.18 0.00 7.31.1 .70 
AMTNUJ 6 0.00 878 25 146.38 407.01 40.83 167.~6 115.39 
AMTSU/~ 6 0.00 2136:69 356.15 1237.52 20.36 445. 3 4&7.66 
AMTPW. b 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
A XSSUI 6 0.00 1756.72 293.12 1204.41 18.57 451.46 473.61 
A,.,TSS 6 0.00 405b.69 076.12 1345.30 19.42 SOl·35 526.02 
AMTNC 6 0.00 1353.23 225.54 581.03 28.92 24 .30 259.47 
N=NUMB~R Of SAMPLES ARE ~ICROEQUIVALEN'S/LITER EXCEPT fOR PH, VOLWTA~=VO~UME WEIGHT~U AvtRAGE. U~ITS 
CUNU,CMPPT6AND RAlIOS MfTER UEQI SQ, "=Ml CHOE U I VALENT S/!,I)U ~HE 
MEAN=UI~~"II [ltHIED AVERAGt:. IOlAL AMOUwT OF RAIN FOR CMPPT lN .tQ/5W.M COLUMN HAS UNtTS OF eM AND ~EPt-tESEN1S 
T r1E qjN I H 
) 
Table 178. 
MONTHLY ~AINFALL SUMMAHY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPOSiTiON AND DEPOSITIUN AMOU~T FOR CLEAN A~D SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
UCF SyrE 1~ uuRING 11118. 
N VOL~TAV UEbi/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOw ST.DEV 95XC.L. 
PH 1 4.b5 0.00 4.05 4.05 4.05 0.00 0.00 
COND 1 8.00 0.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 0.00 0.00 
C"1PPT 1 0.00 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.00 0.00 
H 1 22.39 0.00 22.59 22.39 22.39 0.00 0.00 
HNv 1 20.42 0.00 20.42 20.42 20.42 0.00 0.00 
NA 1 13.4ij 0.00 13.48 13.48 13.48 0.00 0.00 
K 1 1.02 0.00 1.02 1.02 1.0e 0.00 0.00 
CA 1 10.48 0.00 10.46 10.48 10.4ij 0.00 0.00 
"'1G 1 3.95 U.OO 3.95 3.95 3.95 0.00 0.00 
NH4 1 4.43 0.00 4.44 4.44 4.44 0.00 0.00 
CL 1 16.3b 0.00 lb.36 16.36 10.36 0.00 0.00 
F 1 0.00 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
f1J03 1 -S0.81 0.00 30:81 30.81 3O.Sl 0.00 0.00 SOQ t 15.bl 0.00 15.62 15.62 15.6 0.00 0.00 
):> PU4 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
I XSSU4 1 14.00 0.00 14.00 14.00 14.00 0.00 0.00 
-" 
........ SAN 1 02.78 0.00 62.78 62.78 02.78 0.00 0.00 
1..0 SCA I ~5.75 0.00 55.75 55.75 55.75 0.00 0.00 
A/C I 1.13 0.00 1.13 1.13 1.13 0.00 0.00 
CL/NA 1 1.21 0.00 1.21 1.21 1.21 0.00 0.00 
NA/MG 1 3.41 0.00 3.41 3.41 3.41 0.00 0.00 
SS 1 17.41 0.00 17.41 11.41 17.41 0.00 0.00 
NC 1 15.95 0.00 15.95 15.95 15.95 0.00 0.00 
COND/P 1 0.55 o 00 0.55 0.55 0.55 0.00 0.00 
AMTH 1 0.00 20:29 20.29 20.29 20.29 0.00 0.00 
AMTHNV 1 0.00 18.50 18.50 18.50 18.50 0.00 0.00 
AMTNA 1 0.00 12.22 12.22 12.22 12.22 0.00 0.00 
AMTK 1 0.00 0.92 0.92 0.92 0.92 0.00 0.00 
AMTCA 1 0.00 9.50 9.50 9.50 9.50 0.00 0.00 
AMTMG 1 0.00 3.58 3.58 3.58 3.58 0.00 0.00 
AMTNH4 1 0.00 4 02 4.02 4.02 4.02 0.00 0.00 
AMTCL 1 0.00 14:82 14.82 14.82 14.82 0.00 0.00 
AMTF 1 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTNU3 1 0.00 27:92 27.92 27.92 27.92 0.00 0.00 
AMTSOQ 1 0.00 14.15 14.15 14.15 14.15 0.00 0.00 
A~TP04 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSS04 1 0.00 le.69 12.69 1~.69 12.69 0.00 0.00 AMTSS 1 0.00 15.78 15.78 1 .78 15.76 0.00 0.00 
AMTNe 1 0.00 14.45 14.45 ILI.4S lL1.1ot5 0.00 0.00 
N=NUMtH.R 01- SA~PLES 
VOLwTAV=¥OLUII1E WEIGHTED AVERAGE. UNITS ARE. MICHOEUUIVALE~TS/LITER EXCEPT f"OR PH, 
CUND LMPPT,AND RATfOS 
UEQ/SQ.M=MICHOEQUIVALEN ~/SgUARE METER 
~EAN=UNW~IGHTtD AVERAGE 
CMPPT iN U~Q/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF CM AND REPRESENTS fOTAL AMUUNT OF f<AIN FOR 
THE MuN1H 
Table 179. 
MONTHLY HAINFA~L SUMMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION UF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPOSITlON AND DEPOSITION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COL~ECTED AT 
UCF SITE 18 DURING 12/78. 
N VOLwTAV UEQ/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOw ST.DEV 95XC.L 3 PH 5 4.78 ~.OO 3.56 5.06 ~.88 0.91 1.~ CONO 5 13.00 o 00 88.42 387.00 .20 16&.96 207. 7 
C~PPT '5 0.00 12:62 2 5~ b.38 0.07 3.20 3.98 H '5 16.44 0.00 275:95 1318.26 8.71 582.71 721.1.46 
HNV 5 7.58 0.00 10.59 23.99 0.00 9.14 11.36 
NA 5 30.81 0.00 37.71.1 70.00 7.83 27.27 33.90 
K 5 0.91 0.00 1.63 4.08 0.77 1.1.11 t.7!) CA 5 1.1.87 0.00 10.48 23.95 3.99 8.&& 10.76 
"'G 5 7.05 0.00 6 88 13.00 1.81 5.13 6.36 NH4 5 2.&9 0.00 20:18 &2.65 0.55 25.09 3J.20 CL 5 31.1.76 0.00 1.12.36 7&.42 8.16 30.05 3 .3& 
F 5 0.30 0.00 1.1.17 4.71.1 0.00 1 86 ~.33 N03 5 5.99 0.00 22.78 72.7'5 3.87 28:53 ~ .1.17 504 5 l2.05 0.00 309.68 1457.40 13.53 641.66 7 7.75 
)::. P04 '5 0.00 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
I X5S04 5 18.48 0.00 305:33 141.19.51.1 6.86 639.10 795.31 
-, SAN 5 03.14 0.00 376.3b 1611.30 ~8.37 690.90 858.9& ( , 
(.) SeA 5 b2.82 v.oo 352.86 1473.90 26.29 627.54 780.19 
Ale 5 1.01 0.00 1.07 1.09 0.87 0.10 0.12 CL/NA 5 1.13 0.00 1.12 1.23 1.05 0.07 0.08 NA/MG 5 4.36 0.00 5.49 A5• 76 3.55 5.29 6.57 S5 5 38.35 0.00 46.57 4.29 9.02 3j.32 41.42 Ne 5 8.03 0.00 30.31.1 71.3~ 4.96 2 .20 35.06 CONO/P 5 1.11 o 00 0.95 1.1 0.65 0.20 0.24 AMTH 5 0.00 2011:90 415.56 885.70 38.01 356.91 443.73 
A~THNV 5 0.00 95b.25 ~91.25 41.11.01.1 ~.oo 215.60 268.04 AMTNA 5 0.00 3H9b.l0 19.22 3221.13 3 .09 1378.81 1714.21 AMTK 5 0.00 115.02 23.00 57.76 2.33 ~7.83 34.&0 AMTCA 5 0.00 b14.06 122.81 ~8~.25 9.12 1 4.~4 1$6.90 AIiIIlJ'.1G 5 0.00 889.51 177.90 ~ .15 2.96 314. 5 3 1.32 AMINH4 '; 0.00 3J9.q3 67.89 1 6.72 31.30 61.09 75.~5 AMTCL 5 0.00 4390.51 878.10 3668.64 45.54 1572.49 195~.OO AMTF 5 0.00 3tS.4~ 7.69 29.77 0.00 12.41 1 .43 AMTN03 5 0.00 75b.o 151.33 q 11. 32 35.88 164.J4 ~O4.11 AMTSU4 5 0.00 278b.14 557.23 979.19 72.87 439. 1.1 4b.l1 
A~TPOu 5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSSU,I 5 0.00 2331.1.59 1.166.92 973.91 b2.21 1.117.39 518.92 
AMTSS 5 0.00 4840.Q3 968.0~ 4046.5t 47.93 1734.76 c?~5b.75 AMTNC 5 0.00 t013.b6 202.74 519.29 47.94 200.10 48.78 
N=NUM~~R O~ SA~PLES 
VOLWTA~:~OLUME ~EIGH1EU ~VERAGE. UNITS ARE MICROE~UIVAL~NTS/LITER EXCEPT FOR PH, 
CUNO,~MPPT,AND RAT IUS 
UEQ/SQ.M=~lCHOEQUIVALENTS/~QUARF METER 
MEAN=UI'~wtIbHrt:.D AVERAGE 




MONTHLY ~AINFALL SUMMAHY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPUSITiON AND DEPOSITIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES CULLECTED Af 
UCF SIIE 18 OURING 01/79. 
N vOLWTAV UEbi/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.OEV 95XC.L. 
PH 9 £4.80 0.00 4.b5 6.17 4.00 0.65 0.50 
COND 9 9.39 0.00 20.09 41.20 4.20 15.09 11.62 
CMPPT 9 0.00 18.54 2.00 7.55 0.19 2.32 1.79 
H 9 13.7';, 0.00 22.42 100.00 0.6~ 30.56 23.53 
HNV 9 11.9b 0.00 19.43 89.13 0.01 27.34 21.05 
NA 9 ~2.o5 0.00 48.02 221.75 8.20 bb.92 51.53 
K 9 0.87 0.00 1.59 3.57 0.51 1.22 0.94 
CA 9 1~.b5 0.00 44.97 324.35 1.S0 105.16 80.97 
WIG 9 6.84 0.00 17.48 63.26 2.14 22.97 17.68 
NH4 9 4.70 0.00 10.bb 28.83 0.55 10.83 8.34 
CL 9 c!3.78 0.00 54.30 233.50 7.90 70.&7 54.42 
F q 0.90 0.00 2.10 10.00 0.00 3.22 2.48 
N03 9 0.37 0.00 12.28 49.20 0.81 15.59 12.00 
S04 9 lb.29 0.00 39.65 114.30 b.25 40.80 31.42 
:t:> , P04 9 0.00 v.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
I XSS04 9 13.93 0.00 34.46 109.97 5.10 41.14 31.b8 
...... 5A~ 9 47.43 0.00 108.b3 271.38 17.85 95.~4 13.80 ex:> 
...... SCA 9 bl.52 0.00 145.1~ 455.11 21.42 147.27 113.39 
A/C q 0.77 0.00 0.15 1.04 0.53 0.15 0.11 
CL/NA 9 1.05 0.00 1.13 2.04 0.90 0.35 0.21 
NA/-"G 9 3.31 0.00 2.75 4.35 0.57 1.19 0.91 
5S 9 ~S.33 0.00 55.65 ~57.5S 8.71 77.76 59.87 
NC 9 22.45 0.00 &7.06 407.81 2.14 126.92 99.27 
COND/P 9 0.86 0.00 0.89 1.28 0.69 0.11 0.13 
AMTH 9 0.00 2548.05 283.12 86b.86 3.12 280.52 21b.OO 
A101THNV 9 0.00 2217.~3 24b.30 772.59 0.03 249.88 192.41 AMTNA 'I 0.00 4198. 2 4b6.55 1106.87 45.59 349.84 2b9.38 
AMTK 9 0.00 161.38 17.93 38.55 4.38 12.4b 9.bO 
MHCA q 0.00 2345.48 260.bl 1495.05 31.1.24 470.90 3b2.b4 
AMTMG 9 0.00 126ti.75 140.97 291.56 12.39 9&.97 74.b& 
AMTNH4 9 0.00 882.81.1 98.09 23'1.14 3.98 8~.18 &2.51 AMTCL 9 0.00 4409.09 489.90 1122.71 5'1.67 33 .15 25Q.30 
AMTF 9 0.00 166.58 18.51 93.71 0.00 30.13 23.20 
AMTNUl 'I 0.00 1181.34 131.2& 280.10 5.3, 104.42 80.41 AMTSQ4 9 0.00 3019.b4 335.52 582.57 118.9 188.35 145.03 
AMTPU4 9 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSS04 'I 0.00 2~81.ijo 286.87 522.04 52.62 178.91 137.16 
AMTS5 9 0.00 4&96.58 521.84 1238.35 ~8.qO 38L1.97 2qb.43 
AMTNC 'I 0.00 41bO.78 402.31 1819.75 70.50 574.43 442.31 
1-J=NUMBtR Ot- SA..,PLES 




eM AND REPRESENTS TotAL AMOUNT Of ~AIN FJ~ C~PPT iN UtQ/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNIT~ OF 
ThE MONTH 
, .~ 
Table 181 .. 
MONTHLY HAINFALL SUMMANY I~CLlJDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIAbILITY IN COMPUS,TI01~ AND DEPOSITIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES CULLECTED AT 
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N=NUMRtH Of ~AMPLES 
VOLWIA~=VOlU~E WEIGHTEu AVERAGE. UNITS APE ~ICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPl FOW PH, 
j 
CuNU,CM~PI,ANU RATIOS 
UElJI SIJ. "1:tIii.l. CI"(nEQU I V ALENT::; I SQUA HE tAET ER 
MEAN:U~~~JGHIEU AVERAGE 
C~PPT IN ULW/Sw.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF 
T.1f ~U~JIH 




MONTHLY H~lNFALL SUMMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITV IN 
CUMPUS!T!ON AND DEPUSITIUN ~MOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTV SAMPLES CULLECTED AT 
UCF SI1E ld OURING 03/79. 
1'4 vOLtH All UELl/:iQ.M MEAN HIGH LuWW ST.DEV 95XC.LO PH 2 4.40 U.OO 4.48 4.&0 't.38 0.1& 1.4 
COND 2 10.58 O.UO 12.85 1&.00 9.70 4.45 40.04 
CMPPT 2 0.00 0.3~ 3.18 5.4& 0.89 3.23 29.0& 
H 2 ,)9.30 0.00 33.40 41.09 25.12 11.72 105.29 
HNV 2 .)4.08 0.00 28.3& 3&.31 20.42 11.24 100.99 
NA 2 14.17 0.00 12.61 14.78 10.44 3.01 27.&3 
K 2 0.80 0.00 0.89 1.02 0.77 0.18 1.b2 
CA 2 ".bb 0.00 10.23 17.96 2.50 10.94 98.31 
MG 2 3.55 0.00 3.99 ".&1 3.37 0.87 7.84 
NH4 2 8.04 0.00 13.03 19.9& 6.10 9.80 88.08 
CL 2 18.88 0.00 15.93 20.02 11.64 5.78 51.97 
F 2 5.12 0.00 3.42 5.79 1.05 3.35 30.10 
NO,) 2 15.34 0.00 16.61 18.39 14.84 2.51 22.55 
S04 2 3".24 0.00 37.1b "1.22 33.10 5.74 51.bO 
~ P04 2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
• XSSU4 l .)2.55 0.00 35.67 "0.01 31.33 6.13 55.~2 ...... SAN 2 /3.58 0.00 73.13 73.75 72.51 O.d8 1. 2 (X) 
(..oJ SCA 2 /0.59 0.00 74.15 79.10 &9.20 7.00 62.93 
Ale 2 1.04 0.00 0.99 1.07 0.92 0.11 0.95 
CL/NA 2 1.33 0.00 1.2& 1.35 1.13 0.15 1.39 
NA/MG 2 4.00 0.00 3.1b 4.38 2.27 1.50 13.4& 
SS 2 18.25 0.00 1&.08 19.10 13.0b 4.27 38.3& 
NC 2 12.97 0.00 24.&7 40.92 8.41 22.99 20&.56 
CONU/P 2 0.51 o 00 0.&7 0.90 0.45 0.32 2.90 
A~TH 2 0.00 2501:51 1250.70 2277.80 223.72 1452.4& 13053.71 
AMTHNV 2 0.00 2165.72 1082.66 1963.68 1/jl.64 1214.23 11451.96 
AMTNA 2 0.00 900.70 450.35 807.76 92.94 ~05.q6 4542.71 
AMTK 2 0.00 50.94 25.47 41.tiS 9.09 23.16 208.15 
AMTCA 2 0.00 29b.32 1q8.1b 159.99 136.33 16.73 150.38 
A~TMG 2 0.00 l25 ... H 112.60 184.28 "1.03 101.,)0 910.40 
AMTNH4 2 0.00 510.'H 255.49 333.22 177.75 109.93 987.99 
AMTCL 2 0.00 119'i.50 ~99.75 1094.01 105.49 &99.00 0262.10 
AM1F 2 0.00 325.71 162.85 316.33 9.3ti 217.05 1950.71 
AMTt-IU3 2 0.00 974 &1 487.31 810.85 163.77 457.55 4112.16 
AMTSU4 2 0.00 217~:96 1067.98 1806.til 367.15 1019.41 91&1.77 
AMTPU4 2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSSQ4 2 0.00 20&8.2b 1034.13 1111.9& 35&.29 958.bO 8b15.28 
AMTSS 2 0.00 1159.98 579.99 1043.63 11 0.35 &55.b9 5692.8& 
A~TNC 2 0.00 624.27 412.14 459.82 3b4.46 b7.43 60b.01 
N&NUMB~~ Of :iA~PLES 
VOLwTAV=VOLUME wEIGHTEO AVtRAGE. UNITS ARE MICROEQUlvALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FO~ PH, 
CUNu,CMPPT ~ND RATIUS UE~/SQ.M=M'CHUE6uIVALENTS/SQUARE METER 
MEAN=UNW~IGHrED AVERAGE 
CMPPT !~ Ulij/S~.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF CM AND REPRESENTS r01AL AMUUNT OF ~AIN FOR 
THE MUNTH 
Table 183. 
MONTHL1 HA!NFALL SUMMAHY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPOS!TI0N AND DEPOSITION AMOuNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
KSC SI(E 1~ UURING 07/77. 
N VOLwTAIJ UEI.I/SQOM MEA,... HIGH LOw ST.DEV 95XC.LO PH 1 4.&2 O. 0 4.of? 4.02 4.02 0.00 0.0 
COND 1 11.80 v.OO 11.80 11.80 11.80 0.00 0.00 
CMPPT 1 0.00 1.30 1.30 1.30 1.30 0.00 v.OO 
H 1 f?3.99 0.00 23.99 23.99 23.99 0.00 0.00 
HNV 1 f?2.:59 u.OO 22.39 22.39 22.39 0.00 0.00 
NA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
K 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
MG 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 NHq 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CL a 0.00 u.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
F 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
i~03 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
S04 a 0.00 u.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
):> POq 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
D XSSO£l 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
--' SAN 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 cr 
... SCA 0 o.ou 0.00 o.Ou 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
A/C 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 CL/NA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NA/MG 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
SS 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NC 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CONO/P 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMfH 1 0.00 311.'U 311.47 311.47 311.47 0.00 0.00 AMTHNV 1 0.00 290.b8 290.b8 290.08 290.b8 0.00 0.00 
AMTNA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
MHK 0 0.00 0.00 O.Ou 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTCA 0 i).00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTMG 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTNH4 U 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTCL 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
A"'TF 0 0.00 o.vo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTNU3 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTS04 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTPCJ4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSSU4 \) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTSS 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTNC 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
N=~UMat.R OF SAMPLES 
EXCEPT VOLwTAV=VOLUME wEIGHTED AVERAGl. UNITS ARE MICHOEQUIVALENTS/LITER FOR PH, 
CUNU,CMPPT AND RAT IUS UEQ/SQ.~:MIC~OE6uIVALENTS/SQUARf METER 
MEAN=UI~wt..l uH fED AVERAGE 
T01AL AMUUNT OF RAIN FOH CMPPl iN UtQ/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS UF eM ANlJ REPRESENTS 
THE Ml)N rH 
) 
Table 184. 
MONTHLY t<AINfALL SUM~ARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPUS!TION ANJ OEPOSITIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT ~SC SJIE 1~ vU~ING 08/71. 
N VOL~TA\I UEI.I/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEY 95XC.L, PH 8 4.88 0.00 4.87 ~.42 4.53 0.33 0.2 COND 8 13.40 0.00 14.61 26.20 3.50 9.55 7.9& CII4PPT 8 0.00 14.44 1.80 5.34 O.Ob 1.64 1.37 Ii 8 13.11 0.00 13.49 29.51 3.80 9.16 7.64 HNV 8 8.51 v.OO 9.63 21.86 1.05 8.03 6.70 NA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
" 
0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 CA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
MG. 0 0.00 v.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Nli4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 CL 0 0.00 v.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
F 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ~03 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
S04 0 0.00 0.<10 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
:t:> PO" 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 I )(S504 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.Ou 0.00 0.00 --' 
co SAII4 0 0.00 v.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 (]l SCA 0 0.00 v.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ale 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 CLn,'" 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 NA/Mu 0 0.00 u 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 S5 0 O.Ov 0·00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 NC 0 O.vO 0:00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 COND/P 0 0.00 o 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTH ij 0.00 1693:S4 236.69 b57.tl2 14.b5 2b".91 c?2!.03 Af01THNV 8 0.00 lc:!2b.42 153.55 414.73 12.21 171.5& 14 .14 AMTNA 0 0.00 o.vo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AI'4TK 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTCA u 0.00 v.VO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMH1G 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTNH4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTCL 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AI"1Tf 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AMTN03 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTSU4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 v.oo 0.00 AMTPU4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSSU4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTSS 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 A~fNC 0 0.00 0.00 O.O\) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
N=NUMB~R Of ~AMPLES 
~OL~TAV=VOLUME ~EIGHTEO AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICRUEQUIYALENTS/LITlR EXCt:.PT FOR PH, 
CUNU,CMPPT,AND RATfUS 
UEw/SQ.M=MICriOEQUIYALEN S/SQUARE METE~ 
MEAN=UI~~EI"Hrft) AVERAGE 




MONThlY HAINfALl SUMMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUAlION OF VARIA8ILITY IN 
COMPOS!TION ANO DEPOSITIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED Al 
KSC SIrE 19 OURING 09/77. 
~ VOlWTAV UEIUSQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW Sf.DEV 95XC.L. 
PH 9 4.73 0.00 4.50 5.14 4.19 0.~4 0.2t COND 9 17.60 o 00 19.56 37. 0 10.90 10. 4 7 .8~ 
CMPPT 9 0.00 12:09 1.41 5.bo O.lb 1.74 1.31j 
Ii 9 18.73 0.00 27.82 oq.5b 5.7~ 19.90 15.31 
HNII 9 17.27 0.00 25.bO 00.2b 3.69 19.33 lq.6~ 
t-.A 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oc 
t< 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.Ot 
CA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oc 
MG 0 O.Ou v.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oc NHq 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oc 
CL 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oc 
F 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oc 
NOl 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0( SOq 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.O( 
» PO~ 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.\)0 0.00 0.00 O.O( 
I }(SSOq 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.OC 
cc' SAN U 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o .O( 
, seA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o .o( 
A/C 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.O( 
CL/NA 0 0.00 0.00 i).OU 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.O( NA/MG 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0( 
SS 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.O( 
NC 0 U.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.O( 
COND/P 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o .o( 
AMTH q 0.00 2370.79 2b4.09 055.14 30.20 231.31 182. 7 ~ 
AMTHNV 9 0.00 219~.01 243.b~ 011.97 28.24 229.75 170.91 
AMTNA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o .o( 
AMTK 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 \).O( 
AMTtA 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.O( 
AMT"'G 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0( 
AMTNH't 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.O( 
AMTCL 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.O( 
AMTF 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.O( 
AMTN03 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.O( 
AMlSU4 0 0.00 U.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.O( AMTPOq 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o .O( 
A)(SS04 0 0,00 0.00 v.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 o .O( 
AMTSS 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.O( 
AMTNC 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.O( 
N=NUMBr.R Of SAMPLES 








MONTHLt kAINfAlL SUMMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPOSlTION AND DEPOSITION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLtS COLLECTED 
KSC SIIE 14 vURING 10/77. 
AT 
N ~OL~TAV UEl.I/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95XC.LS PH 4 4.78 0.00 4.28 5.20 3.92 0.54 0.8 
COND 4 18.71 0.00 36.42 78.00 14.30 28.35 165.08 
CMPPT 4 0.00 b.32 1.58 4.67 0.12 2.14 3.40 
rl 4 16.62 0.00 53.03 120.23 6.31 4ij.35 76.88 
HNV 4 12.81 O.vO 47.19 109.65 2.82 45.16 71.81 
NA 2 bO.34 (1.00 145.87 238.~7 53.4tS 130.67 1114.3q K 2 2.40 0.00 6.89 11. 4 2.04 6.86 61.6() 
CA 2 S.40 0.00 16.72 28.94 4.49 17.29 155.39 
MG 2 14.22 0.00 29.53 40.07 13.00 23.38 210.15 
NH4 2 12.51 0.00 23.~8 34.93 11.64 10.46 147.98 CL 2 48.58 0.00 126. 0 211.50 42.30 119.64 1015.27 
f 2 1.15 0.00 2.11 3.16 1.0~ 1.49 13.38 
N03 2 4.45 0.00 25.81 48.87 2.74 32.b2 293.17 
S04 ~ 22.20 0.00 70.58 122.84 18.32 7~.~0 664.20 ;:r;. P04 0.29 0.00 3.95 7.90 0.00 .58 50.19 
I )(SS04 2 17.20 0.00 57.52 101.08 13.97 bl.59 553.5b 
-' SAN 2 70.65 0.00 229.34 394.27 04.42 233.24 2096.20 co SeA 2 105.40 0.00 2t35.57 480.17 90.90 275.21 2413.44 ....... A/C 2 0.13 0.00 0.80 0.82 0.11 0.08 0.12 
CL/NA 2 0.81 0.00 0.87 0.89 0.79 0.07 0.02 
NA/Mb 2 4.~4 0.00 4.94 5.11 4.11 0.75 b.12 SS 2 53. ij 0.00 139.97 233.28 46.ob 131. en 1180.02 NC 2 41.29 0.00 82.33 120.60 38.00 62.70 503.49 
COND/P 2 1.20 0.00 1.03 1.21 0.85 0.25 2.28 
AMTH 4 0.00 105U.23 202.50 470.78 62.05 172.30 273.95 
AMTHN'V 4 0.00 ~09.46 202.30 424.93 55.84 159.20 253.13 
AMTNA e. 0.00 2920.08 1403.34 2498.54 4~8.14 1~03.99 13157.3b 
AMTt( 2 0.00 110.52 58.26 95.42 2~.10 52.~5 472.28 AMTCA 2. 0.00 201.82 130.91 209.81 5 .01 111.59 1002.88 
AM1Mb 2 0.00 689.98 34~.99 607.21 62.77 370.83 33~2.77 AMTNH4 2 O.O() bOO.b8 303.34 543.92 02.7b 31.40.23 lO 7.70 
AMTCL 2 0.00 235b.2~ 1178.12 197b.20 380.04 1126.bo 101113.02 
AMTf 2 0.00 54.85 27.42 49.18 5.07 30.70 270.~o 
AMTN03 2 0.00 2~5.93 107.96 1 ~~.11 87.82 28.49 256.02 AMTS04 2 0.00 10 b.09 538.34 8 .90 220.73 449.18 4030.93 
AMTP04 2 0.00 14.19 7.10 14.19 0.00 10.03 90.18 
AXSS04 2 0.00 834 23 417.11 052.61 181.be. 333.04 2993.15 
AMTSS 2 0.00 2:'96:93 1299.47 2119.75 Ll19.18 12~4.';H 11188.42 
AMTNe 2 0.00 200c!.74 1001.31 1175.14 2dl.bO 1094.28 983~.b4 
N=NUMBt.R Of SAMPLES 




CMPPT iN UEQ/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF CM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF ~AIN fO~ 
THE MUNTH 
Table 187. 
MONTHLY W~lNFALL SUMMARY INC~UOING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
, . COMPOSlTION AND DEPOSITION AMOUNT FOR CLEAN ANO SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COL~EeTEO AT 
KSC SIIE 1~ DURING 11/77. 
N ~O~WTAV UEQ/SQ.M MEAN H~GH LO~ STaOEV 95Xe.Lq PH 5 5·r~ 0.00 4.1& .29 4.'at .40 0.4 CONO 5 b. 0 o 00 15.26 25.00 4.bO 9.14 12.11 
C~PPT 5 0.00 23:10 4.0& 11.44 0.1& 5.52 0.6& 
Ii 5 6.53 0.00 17.4& ~8.90 5.13 14.89 lS.51 HNV 5 4.10 0.00 14.5& 1.11 1·'17 11.31 10.5~ NA 4 20.46 0.00 '15.7& 6b.9& 1 .91 35.11 50.87 
K 4 0.26 0.00 0.9& 2.10 0.00 1.05 1.b7 
CA q 0.99 0.00 1.b2 6.46 0.00 3.89 O·l9 I'4G q 4.55 0.00 9.&2 16.86 2.88 7.07 11. 4 Nti4 4 1.48 0.00 3.8b l~·20 0.55 5.5& .64 eL 4 22.00 0.00 46.53 .86 16.07 33.12 51.01 
F 4 0.00 v.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
N03 4 2.76 0.00 0.81 17.74 1.29 1."7 11.66 
SO" 4 5.86 0.00 14.69 33.94 3.12 14.09 22.41 
;:c. P04 4 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
~ XSSUq 4 3.bO 0.00 10.11 2b.13 1.41 11.19 11.79 
...0 SAN 4 .s0.6Q 0.00 68.23 127.54 20.49 52.87 84.07 
co SeA 4 .54.07 v.OO 75.94 153.12 22.46 &1.64 98.01 Ale ~ 0.90 0.00 0.90 1.01 0.83 0.06 0.12 
eL/NA 4 1.07 0.00 1.02 1.11 0.87 0.14 0.22 NA/MG 4 '1.50 0.00 '1.75 5.1b 4·l7 O.~B 0.b9 SS 4 ~4.25 0.00 51.~7 63.b7 17 • .5 ~~:ll ~9.0~ NC 3 6.42 0.00 10. 9 43.13 3.0& b.4 
eONO/P 4 1.12 0.00 1.0b 1.14 ~.9& 0.09 0.14 A~TH 5 0.00 1520.55 ~04.11 b43.~8 & .00 25&.10 ~18.40 AMTIiNII 5 0.00 109~.09 19.02 39b. 6 52.17 162.21 01.00 AMTNA 4 1,).00 41'10.'11 1185.10 2038.94 bll.44 &02.49 1053.30 AMTK 4 0.00 59.52 14.86 29.20 0.00 11.95 19.01 
AMTCA 4 0.00 229.15 57.29 114.15 0.00 4b.&3 14.15 AMTf\1G 4 0.00 1053.16 2b3.30 489.24 116.57 10b.33 2&4.47 A MTI'm 4 4 0.00 341 12 ~5.78 19U.23 1~.30 75.60 120.b2 AMTCL 4 0.00 5090:30 1272.59 2126.75 53 .38 723.09 1149.71 
AMTF 4 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AMTNlH 4 0.00 b4l.S1 lbO.S8 332.08 59.05 116.45 18a.3} 
AMTSU4 4 0.00 135&.03 339.01 b19.13 189.40 193.08 307.00 
ANlTPU4 4 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o 00 
AXSSU .. 4 0.00 S3c!.91 208.2l 400.09 103.60 132.00 209:69 
AMTSS 4 0.00 5b12.23 1403.00 2346.01 588.31 798.06 12&8.91 
AMTNC 3 0.00 650.98 283.bb 513.75 33.96 240.48 591.03 
N=NUM~tR Of SA~PkES 
~OL~TA~avOLUME ft IGHTED AVERA~E. UNITS ARE MICROE~UIVALEN1S/~lTER fXCEPT FOR PH, 
CUND,~MPPT AND RATIOS UE~/SQ.~=MICKUE6uIVALENT8/SQUA~E METER 
ME.A"'=Ui~II'IEIbHTEO A~EHAGE 




MONTHLY ~AIN~ALL SUMMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPOSITiON AND DEPOSITIUN A~OUNT FOH CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES CULLECTED AT KSC SIrE 19 UURING 1~/77. 
N VOL0'4TAV UEllI/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOw ST.DEV 95%C.L. PH 8 ~.1b 0.00 4.b4 5.25 4.18 0.35 0.29 COND 8 11.58 0.00 15.19 45.00 7.40 12.43 10.37 CMPPT 8 0.00 9.b3 1.2v 2.25 0.05 0.80 0.&7 
rl 8 17.20 0.00 22.85 &b.07 5.b2 19.90 lb.&O HNv 8 14.14 0.00 20.35 bl.bb 4.3b 1&.57 15.50 NA 1 ~4.7b 0.00 22.4~ 35.22 7.83 9.00 8.34 
K 7 0.33 0.00 0.29 0.77 0.00 0.27 0.25 CA 7 2.49 0.00 2.78 5.99 1.00 1.~0 l.&b I'>1G 1 5.bb 0.00 5.22 7.57 2.90 1.13 1.bO NH4 7 2.8~ 0.00 2.bl ~.99 0.55 1.53 1.''1 CL 7 2b.94 0.00 25.8b 42.30 11.50 10.79 9.99 F 7 0.32 v.OO 0.23 1.58 0.00 0.&0 0.55 N03 7 5.33 0.00 b.04 9.b8 1.77 3.07 2.84 ):>0 SO~ 7 15.7b v.oo 14.7& 27.21 5.20 8.b7 8.03 I 
--' P04 7 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 00 XSS04 7 13.11 0.00 12.35 25.50 2.55 9.14 8.47 ~ SAN 7 48.3b 0.00 40.91 01.77 34.81 10.03 9.29 SCA 7 53.00 \) 00 50.00 00.80 40.52 1.80 7.28 A/C 7 0.91 0·00 0.94 1.24 0.14 0.11 0.15 CL/NA 7 1.09 0:00 1.15 1.b9 0.90 0.30 0.28 t-IA/Mb 7 ~.~' 0.00 1.t.30 4.81 2.04 0.74 0.b8 SS 7 28. 2 0.00 2&.10 45.50 10.11 10.82 10.02 NC 7 7.34 0.00 7.23 11.90 2.10 3.91.t 3.&5 COND/P 7 1.00 u.oo 0.99 1.10 0.90 0.08 0.07 AMTH 8 0.00 Ib5b.b~ 207.08 b48.57 34.~7 205.35 171.31.t AMTHNV 8 0.00 1419 1 177.47 539.40 31. 9 173.15 11.t1.t.98 AMTNA 7 0.00 2371:30 338.7b 792.42 42.5b 258.25 239.11.t AMTK 7 0.00 31.74 4.53 11.73 0.00 5.11 11.73 A"1TCA 7 0.00 23ts.bO )4.11 79.29 5.31 22.55 20.89 AMTMG 7 0.0(, ~4~.23 7.l.lb 170.28 1&.10 55.74 51.&1 AMTNH4 7 0.00 2&9.tsl 38.54 95.50 7.67 35.23 32.b3 AMTCL 7 0.00 2580.23 3&8.00 951.75 02.67 291.44 2&9.68 AMTF 7 0.00 30.22 4.32 30.22 0.00 11.42 10.58 AMTNU3 7 0 4 00 ~10.11 72.67 185.24 2&.89 53.1& 119.23 AMTS04 7 0.00 1511.~7 215.92 522.04 18.40 180.03 1&0.71 AMTP04 7 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSSOt.t "I 0.00 1~5~.~8 179.37 488.12 Q.03 1&7.43 155.014 AMTSS 7 0.00 2151.05 3Q3.01 1023.81 54.96 321.99 298.11 AMTNC 7 0.00 70~.62 100.40 211.12 7.4~ 70.95 b5.70 
N=NUMBtR OF SA~P~ES 
vOLwTAV=VOLUME W IGHTEO AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICROEYUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FOR PH, CUNU,CM~PT,ANO RAIIOS 
UEQ/SQ.M:MIC~OEQUIVALENTS/SQUARE METER 
MEAN=UI~wt.I~HrEU AVERAGE. 
CMPPT iN Ut.Q/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF eM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMUUNT OF RAIN FuR THE MuNtH 
Table 189. 
MONTHLY KA1NFALL SUMMARY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILiTY IN AT CO~POS!T!ON A~O DEPOSITIUN A~OUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLE COLLECTED 
KSC SIIE 1~ UURING 01/78. 
N VOLwTAV UEIl/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEV 95XC.L q PH 5 4.01 0.00 4.51 5.04 4.05 0.39 0.4 
COND 5 17.57 0.00 24.56 49.40 9.50 16.15 20.0t) 
CMPPT 5 0.00 5.39 1.U~ 2.84 0.16 1.04 1.30 
ti 5 ~".59 U.OO 30.95 89.13 9.12 33.44 41.57 HNV 5 ~2.70 0.00 28.76 89.13 4.79 34.11 43.15 
~A 5 q~.Ob V.OO 70.09 119.14 24.78 30.65 45.57 
K 5 1.03 0.00 2.20 3.83 0.00 2.01 2.51 
CA 5 9.29 0.00 18.06 44.41 3.99 10.68 20.73 
MG 5 1}.35 0.00 10.99 27.15 6.09 9.02 11.21 NH4 5 .16 0.00 ~2.31 23.28 3.33 9.~6 11.64 CL 5 Q7.30 0.00 9.37 109.13 26.23 33. 0 41.05 
F 5 0.08 U.OO 0.11 0.53 0.00 0.24 0.29 
N03 5 8.97 11.90 14.23 29.52 4.19 11.80 14.01 
584 5 31.95 0.00 46.ts9 115.76 14.16 42.04 53.02 ::t> 
P " 5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 t XSSO£l 5 c.7.08 0.00 39.75 107.84 9.51 41.35 51.41 
,~ SAN 5 d8.35 0.00 130.59 222.79 £14.79 74.84 93.05 
~ SeA 5 lul.£ll u.oo 151.20 240.68 51.99 83.26 103.52 
A/C 5 0.67 0.00 0.8t> 0.Q2 0.79 0.05 0.06 
CL/NA 5 0.'19 0.00 0.99 1.1£1 0.92 0.09 0.12 
NA/MG 5 4.23 0.00 4.12 £1.'15 3.61 0.50 0.62 
S5 5 S2.2~ 0.00 7«>.52 120.38 28.93 36.95 45.94 Ne 5 c.4.0 0.00 43.73 72.91 9.20 31.15 38.72 COND/P 5 0.91 o 00 0.91 0.95 0.87 O.OJ 0.04 AMTH 5 0.00 1325:53 265.11 b96.29 4b.l1 279.3 347.32 
AMTHNV 5 0.00 1223.88 244.78 b96.29 25.43 282.19 350.83 
AM1NA 5 0.00 2591.00 518.20 704.78 122.97 230.51 294.04 
AMTK 5 o~oo 55.45 11.09 29.92 0.00 13.43 16.69 
AMTCA 5 u.oo 500.71 100.1£1 119.33 43.01.1 51.61 04.24 
AMTMG 5 0.00 611.92 122.36 173.11 l4.0b ~7.52 71.51 
AMTNH4 5 0.00 38b.OO 77.20 100.2b 3~.8b 5~.23 64.93 AMTCL 5 0.00 2553.1b 510.t>3 745.80 13 .68 22 .23 282.50 
AMTF 5 0.00 4 11 0.82 4.11 0.00 1. 84 2.29 AMTN03 5 v.OO "8oS·52 96.70 230.61 37.81 8 • 61 101.54 
AMTSO~ 5 0.00 1722:72 344.54 Q04.31 92.39 335.49 IH1.10 
AMTP04 5 0.00 O.OIl 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXS504 5 0.00 lQbO.OO 292.00 842.48 78.02 324.50 403.4l 
AMTSS 5 0.00 261t>.13 563.23 822.62 154.0b 250.b3 311.bO 
AMTNe 5 0.00 1328.9b 2b5.79 522.18 113.92 1b6.12 209.02 
N=NUMB~R OF SAMPL~S 
VULwTA~=VOLUME NEIGHTEU AVERAGt. UNITS ARE MICRUE~UIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FOR PH, 
CUNO,CMPPT AND RAT IUS UEY/SQ.M;MlC~OE6uIVALENTS/SQUAR~ MET~R 
M~AN:UIH\I~IbHIED AVERAGE. 




MONTHLY KAINFALL SUMMAKY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPuS1T!ON AND Of PO SIT I uN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN ANU SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLtS COLLECTED AT KSC 5IIE 19 l/lJRING 0;'178. 
N VOU'H AV UEQ/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW STOOEV 95%C.~. PH 7 4.~4 0.00 4.23 4.~8 3.95 .21 O. 0 COND 7 22.39 O.UO 31.09 121.00 12.00 37.48 34.11 CMPPT 7 O.Ou 12.bO 1.80 3.b3 0.02 1.46 1.35 H 7 45.63 ~.OO 58.60 11~.20 26.30 29.00 26.86 HNV 7 39.41 0.00 50.04 19.43 23.99 21.43 19.85 N~ b ~0.42 v.OO t!3.41 62.18 6.09 22.35 23.45 
K 6 0.65 U.OO 0.64 1.02 0.25 0.35 0.37 CA 6 8.74 0.00 7.32 21.96 0.00 7.79 8.18 MG 6 7.91 O.uO 6.05 14.81 1.65 5.29 5.55 NH4 b 7.57 0.00 6.10 17.74 1.6b 5.92 6.21 CL 6 ~O.55 0.00 23.88 58.37 4.51 20.28 21.27 f b 1.60 0.00 1.05 3.68 0.00 1.66 1.75 N03 6 11.53 0.00 12.31 21.94 5.3~ 1.04 7.39 504 6 57.65 0.00 38.20 48.51 16.4 11.72 12.30 P04 b 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 XSS04 6 54.60 0.00 35.84 48.05 15.63 11.95 12.53 SAf'.4 6 tH .3;' 0.00 75.45 103.50 29.67 27.31 28.65 SCA 6 101.04 v.OO 93.17 131.76 37.60 33.09 54.72 
)::> Ale, 6 0.80 0.00 0.81 0.~8 0.76 0.04 0.04 
I CL/NA 6 1.00 0.00 1.0~ 1.38 0.74 0.25 0.27 
-' 
1.0 I'o4A/MG 6 3.85 v.OO 3.87 4.28 2.70 0.57 0.60 
-' SS 6 32.73 u.OO 25.3b 64.~9 4.98 22.71 23.83 NC b ;'2.55 0.00 18.15 49. 8 2.58 16.61 17.43 COND/P 6 0.69 0.00 0.91 0.99 0.82 0.06 0.07 MHH 7 0.00 5773.91 824.85 21J4.56 17.53 725.63 ~71.94 AMTHNV 7 0.00 4964.88 70Ci.27 17 S.03 12.41 58b.53 41.14 AMYNA b 0.00 3827.07 637.84 2059.59 21.69 798.44 837.7~ AMTK 6 0.00 81.97 13.6b 29.20 O.(H 11.08 11.b A~TCA b 0.00 1099.83 183.31 b27.8¥ 0.00 248.05 2bO.25 AMTMG b 0.00 99't.73 1&5.79 490.4 5.86 191.20 200.b1 AMTNH4 b 0.00 952 90 158.8~ 501.28 11.85 19Q.24 ~99.60 AMTCL 6 0.00 3843:43 640.57 1933.b4 Ib.07 33.bO &9.b9 AMTf b 0.00 200.73 33.4b 105.34 0.00 51.92 54.48 AMTNU3 6 0.00 1450.b5 241.78 571.91 38.50 195.64 205.27 AMTSu4 6 0.00 4737.b7 789.61 1532.09 112.82 580.42 608.98 AlotTP04 b O.Ov 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.vO 0.00 AXSSU4 b 0.00 4353.79 725.63 1484.85 l1t.~6 531.28 5b3.71 AMT S'') 6 0.00 41!tl.51 68b.42 2132.80 17. 3 Bl6.1f> 856.32 AMTNC. 6 0.00 28 7.99 473.00 1409.23 38.35 544.08 570.85 
N=NUMBtR Of !:>AMPLES 
WOL~TAY=~OLUME NEIGHTED AV~RAGE. UNITS ARE MICROfyUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FOR PH, 
tU~O,CMPP1,ANO RATIOS 
Urw/SQ.M=~lC~OEQUIVALENTS/SQUAHE METEP 
I.IEAN=Uf .. wtI~H1ED AVERAGE 
C~PPT iN U~Q/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF ~M ANO REPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF RAIN FUR 
TtiE "'uNIH 
Table 191. 
MONTHL~ KAINfALL SUMMA~Y INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
lOMPUS!T!OI~ AND OEPOSIIIUN A~OUNl FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES CULLEeTED AT 


































~ VOL~TAV UE~/SQ.M 
5 4.53 0.00 
~ ~t.53 0.00 
5 0.00 ~.84 
5 ~9.41 o.uo 
5 ~8.02 0.00 
4 ~9.33 0.00 
4 1.18 v.oo 
4 13.41 0.00 
4 10.90 0.00 
4 9.81 0.00 
4 44.40 o.uo 
~ 0.87 0.00 
4 15.58 o.uO 
4 40.73 U.OO 
4 0.00 0.00 
4 56.1b v.oo 
4 lvl.58 U.OO 
4 103.b8 0.00 
4 0.98 0.00 
4 1.13 0.00 
4 3.59 0.00 
4 48.91 U.UO 
4 ~5.72 v.OO 
4 0.93 0.00 
~ 0.00 d30.06 
5 0.00 194.96 
4 0.00 t088.94 
4 0.00 32.74 
4 0.00 511.j3 
4 0.00 503.39 
4 0.00 271.58 
4 0.00 1~29.~2 
4 0.00 24.08 
4 0.00 431.40 
4 0.00 1127.cl 
4 0.00 0.00 
4 0.00 IOOu.l? 
4 0.00 135~.B2 
4 O.OU 112.16 











































































































































































































CMPPT IN UlQ/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF eM AND REP~F.SENTS TOTAL AMOUNT Of RAlN FOR 
TliE MUNTH 
Table 19:. 
MONTHLY KAINFALL SUMMAWY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
tOMPOS!TI0N AND DEPOSITIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT KSC &11£ 19 DUKING 04/78. 
N vUUnA.'" UEW/StJ.M MEAN HIGH LOw ST.DEV 95lC.L. PH ? 4.43 u.UO 4.46 4.79 4.28 0.30 3.24 COND 2 52.4~ 0.00 52.75 54.50 51.00 2.47 22.24 CMPPl 2 0.00 0.44 0.22 0.26 0.18 0.05 0.48 H 2 j7.qj 0. 1;0 34.35 52.48 16.22 25.64 230.45 HNV 2 .i4.45 0.00 31.00 51.29 1~.7t!. 28.69 2~7.83 NA. 2 1J5.1~ 0.00 151.53 247.84 5 .2~ 136.20 12 4.07 II\, 2 b.81 0.00 7.02 7.91 6.1 1.26 1~.30 CA 2 04.48 0.00 67.36 81.&.33 50.40 23.99 21 .64 MG 2 29.16 0.00 3l·42 44.75 18.10 18.85 169.37 t-IH4 2 18.14 0.00 1 .34 82.05 72.03 6.66 59.90 CL 2 110.67 0.00 119.71 172.87 66.55 75.}8 675.63 F 2 5.87 0.00 6.32 8.95 3.68 3. 2 33.45 N03 2 Jb.61 v.oo 30.94 38.87 35.00 2.74 24.60 
l> 504 2 117.84 O.vo 118.05 119.30 116.80 1.77 15.88 
t P04 2 0.00 u.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o 00 
~ XSSU4 2 100.58 0.00 105.8~ 110.18 101.~1 0.13 55:09 
w SAN 2 210.98 0.00 281.01 339.99 222.04 83.1.&0 749.55 SCA 2 3'>1.23 0.00 369.03 q73.67 264.38 148.00 1330.10 Ale 2 0.77 0.\.10 0.76 0.84 0.72 0.09 0.78 lL/NA 2 0.82 0.00 0.79 1.20 0.70 0.36 3.22 NA/M(, 2 4.64 0.00 4.82 5.54 3.05 1.76 15 80 SS 2 120.86 0.00 131.01 190.67 7t .34 64.38 758:3~ NC 2 192.93 0.00 203.07 266.79 140.5'> 89.26 802.2 COND/P 2 1.01 0.00 1.00 1.05 0.9~ 0.07 0.63 AMTH 2 0.00 10".95 82.46 135.30 29.05 74.71 67~.42 AMTHNV 2 0.00 ~51.tH 75.91 1~2.22 19.59 79.b4 71 .78 AAIITNA 2 0.0<1 95.44 297.72 4 3.08 142.36 219.11 1974.57 AMTI\ 2 0.00 30.27 15.13 15.80 14.41 0.94 8.45 AMTCA 2 0.00 284.10 142.05 154.17 129.94 17.14 154.00 AMTf'04() 2 0.00 128.q6 04.23 81.61 4b.66 24.86 223.36 AM(Nrl4 ~ 0.00 344.Jl 172.15 211.54 132.77 55.70 500.57 AMTCL 2 0.00 Q81.60 243.80 316.02 171.58 102.14 917.93 AM1F 2 0.00 25.t;5 12.93 16.36 9.50 4.85 43.58 AMTN03 ? 0.00 101.31 80.05 90.24 71.06 13.50 1&~}. 86 AMTSU4 ~ 0.00 519.22 259.61 301.13 218.09 58.71 52 .07 AMTP04 2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSS04 2 0.00 ",09.td 234.82 284.00 185.57 69.64 625.85 AMTSS 2 0.00 ~32.50 266.25 348~S7 t8~.93 lAb ol'2 1046.27 AMT~C 2 0.00 850.07 425.0Q 487.72 36 .36 8.bl.l 796.67 
N=NUMBtR ot- SA'1PLES 
MJCROf~UIVALENTS/LITER EXC~PT vULwTAV=VOLUME WEIGHTED AVtRAGE. UNITS ARE FO~ PH, CUNV,CMPPT,ANO RATIOS 
uFW/Su.M=M1CROlQUIVALENTS/SQUARE METER 
""1- AN;:.l!.,.Wt.Ilirll [l,) AVt::~AGI: 
CM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF HAIN FOR C:"'IPPT iN UtQ/S~.~ COLUMN HAS UNITS OF TI1£ MLJNTH 
Table 193. 
MONTHL¥ ~A!~fALL SUMMARY INCLUvING STATISTICAL EVALUATION UF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPUS1TION AND DEPOSITIUN AMOuNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES CULLECTED Ar 
KSC SliE 1~ UURING 05/76. 
N 
PH 5 





























































































































































































































































































































CMPPT iN U~Q/SQ.M COLU~N HAS u~IIS OF eM A~D REPRE5ENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF RAIN FOR 
'liE MUN, H 
Table 194. 
MONTHLY ~AINFALL SUMMA~Y INCLUDING STATI~TICAl EVALUATION OF VARIAbILITY IN 
COMPOSITION AND DEPOSITluN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN A~D SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT KSC SIrE 19 DURI~G 06/78. 
N .,OUHAII UEIll/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LO~ ST.DEV 95XC.L. PH 8 4.64 0.00 4.57 5.04 4.t4 0.31 0.26 CON/) 8 15.<13 0.00 18.35 47.60 8.60 13.30 11.10 CMPPT 8 0.00 20.03 2.50 6.64 0.47 1.93 1.~1 H 6 22.72 0.00 26.85 72.qll 9.12 21.85 18.23 HNI/ 8 19.21 0.00 23.51 69.16 7.06 20.77 17.33 NA 8 c?5.?1 0.00 29.35 65.05 16.52 15.51 12.94 K 8 1.00 0.00 1.08 2.04 0.77 0.43 0.~6 CA 8 5.66 0.00 5.05 6.99 2.00 1.03 1. & MG 8 5.53 0.00 0.50 15.88 3.29 3.99 3.33 NH4 8 7.35 0.00 5.47 11.1.97 1.11 5.29 4.41 CL 8 c?6.08 0.00 31.30 80.37 15.79 21.07 17.58 F 8 0.35 0.00 0.59 4.74 0.00 1.67 1.40 N03 8 8.80 0.00 9.68 25.dt 2.42 7.32 6.11 504 8 C?2.23 0.00 24.13 62.01.1 9.37 18.00 15.02 P04 8 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 XSS04 8 19.58 0.00 20.97 54.17 7.40 16.48 13.75 
» SAN 8 ',;,7.47 0.00 65.70 168.22 35.38 43.80 36.54 I 
seA 8 07.45 0.00 74.31 168.10 42.28 40.82 34.0& -' 
\0 Ale 6 0.85 0.00 0.86 1.00 0.76 0.08 0.07 <.T1 CL/NA 8 1.03 0.00 1.07 1.22 0.89 0.12 0.10 NA/~G 6 4.56 0.00 4.52 5.07 4.13 0.34 0.28 5S 8 28.52 0.00 tJ:~~ 84.83 17.42 2~.92 18.29 NC A 1&.22 0.00 25.52 9.20 .59 4.67 COND/P 8 1.00 0.00 1.06 1.13 0.99 0.06 0.05 AMTH 8 0.00 4549.98 568.75 1871.5A 121.96 560.03 4«>7.28 AMTHNI/ 8 0.00 3ti47.23 480.90 1592.97 l1b.tt7 41t1.68 396.07 AMTNA 8 0.00 504q.~4 631.19 lb45.79 247.84 4&9.32 391.60 AM1K 8 0.00 199 40 24.92 67.8t 9.57 19.71 16.'15 AM1CA 8 0.00 113j:57 141.70 1.163.91 2R.07 146.45 122.20 AMTMG A 0.00 1101.07 138.46 382.38 49.36 11 0.35 92.07 AP.1TNH4 8 0.00 1471.31 163.91 99Q.02 16.11 33j.20 278.02 AMTCL 8 0.00 5~23.l8 652.91 1685.39 23b.88 501.33 418.31 AMTF 8 0.00 71 05 8.86 71.05 0.00 25.12 20.9b AMTNU3 8 0.00 1763:09 2~0.39 711.22 40.22 2~3.09 ~94.49 AMTS04 8 0.00 4453.53 5 6.69 2129.17 119.00 6 2.51 44.45 AMTPQ4 8 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSS04 8 0.00 3921.3& 490.17 1955.74 90.89 607.b4 507.01 A~TSS 8 0.00 571~.68 714.09 185ti.9q 261.28 550.b8 459.46 AMTNt 8 0.00 3~LJ8.6t 406.10 1694.93 50.78 532.09 443.97 
N=NUM8~R Of SAMPLES 
VOLWTAV:vOLUME WEIGHTEU AVERAGE. 
CUNO,C~PPT,ANO RATIUS 
UNITS ARE ~ICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FOR PH, 
ut~/SQ.M~MICHOE~UIVALENTS/SQUARE METER 
MEAN=UII/Wt It"H I [D AVERAGE 
C ~~)P T iN U~Q/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF eM AND REPNESENTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF RAIN FOR 
TdE ~UNrH 
Table 195. 
MONTHLY HAINFALL SUM~AHY INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIASILITV IN 
COMPUSiTION AN~ DEPUSITIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN A~D SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
KSC SIrE t~ uUHING 07/78. 
r .. ~OU'.rAV U[(,j/SQ.M MEA~ HIGH ~ow ST.D~V 95XC.L, PH 10 4.2'1 0.00 4.22 4.6& .79 o. 7 0.2 
COND 10 .i3.5.s 0.00 35.3b 60.00 18.80 19.00 14.01 CMPPT 10 0.00 21.07 2.17 5.28 0.28 1.49 1.07 
H 10 ':>0.91 0.00 59.73 Ib2.18 13.80 47.20 33.71 
HN\I 10 ~4.10 0.00 5b.93 1&2.1R 10.23 48.08 34.3b 
NA 10 41.14 0.00 44.22 61.74 24.35 12.95 9.20 
K 10 1.22 0.00 1.45 2.04 'j .. 51 0.50 0.30 
CA 10 8.63 0.00 11.13 18.9b 2.99 5.71 4.08 
~G 10 9.03 0.00 10.01 14.50 5.10 3.2b 2.33 
NH4 to 2.61 0.00 5.10 21.07 0.55 b.16 4.40 
CL 10 Q5.30 0.00 47.80 70.50 23.41 17.56 12.55 
F 10 0.73 0.00 0.89 3.08 0.00 1.17 0.83 
N03 10 19.11 "'.00 23.94 59.52 10.81 lQ.04 lO.4O S04 10 47.80 0.00 50.41 133.04 17.90 37.13 b.54 
P04 10 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSS04 10 43.17 0.00 45.52 128.bb 10.81 37.86 27.05 SAN 10 112.95 0.00 123.04 238.83 84.40 47.75 34.13 SCA 10 119.53 0.00 131.02 261.4b 95.24 52.36 37.42 A/C 10 0.94 0.00 0.93 1.01 0.88 0.05 0.0" CL/NA 10 t .10 0.00 1.06 ~.19 0.87 0.1~ 0.06 ):> NA/Mb 10 4.5b 0.00 4.42 .21 3.92 0.3 0.26 
• ..... S5 10 "9.08 0.00 52.45 7b.40 2~.82 18.98 13.5& ~ NC 10 12.95 0.00 19.44 52.31 .&9 14.12 10.09 O'l COND/P 10 1.06 0.00 1.05 1.13 0.99 0.05 0.03 
A'"1TH 10 0.00 12330.36 1233.04 461b.56 95.27 144!.70 1030.35 AMTHNV 10 0.00 11722.35 1172 • 24 481b.56 IH .09 144 .89 l°l1.CH AMTNA 10 0.00 8911.92 91.19 1367.45 130.85 515.08 3 8.12 
AMTK 10 0.00 2b4.79 26.48 41.33 5.03 14.2b 10.19 
AMTCA 10 0.00 t8b6.ti8 186.89 309.26 53.33 110.87 79.24 
A'"1TMG 10 0.00 t95b.30 195.b3 302.46 30.77 111.78 19.88 
AMTNH4 10 0.00 5b5.85 5b.59 133.0b 21.83 33.09 ~4.07 AMTCL 10 0.00 9814.95 '181.49 1630.31 119.7b b02.21 4 3.39 AMTF 10 0.00 156.88 15.69 70.98 0.00 21.56 1 .41 
AMTN03 10 0.00 Q141.Q5 414.15 1030.7b 92.75 286.93 205.06 
AMTS04 10 0.00 10.556.76 1035.68 3837.45 114.51 113b.90 812.52 
AMTPU4 10 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSS04 10 0.00 9354.41 935.44 3710.25 60.94 1121.92 80,.81 AMTSS 10 0.00 1076~.90 107b.29 17&b.74 132.10 b5b.79 qf) .39 
AMTNC 10 0.00 2ti04.85 280.48 5Q().19 I IH.&O 130.9'1 93.58 
N=NUM6t.~ ot- SAv1PLES 
VOLWTA~=~OLUME WliGHTED AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICRUE~UIVALENTS/LITER EXClPT FOR PH, 
C~NU,LMPPT ~ND RATIUS UE"'/~GI. M=Ml C tWEQU I VALE liT S/SQUAKE ME.TEk 
MEAN=U~wtI~HrED AVERAGE 
CMPPT iN UEQ/SI.J.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF l.M ANI) Rf..PRESENTS TOTAL A~OUNT OF RAIN FOR 
THE lI.1u~rH 
Table 196. 
MONTHLY HAINfALL SUMMAIIY INCLUDING SlATJSTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIASILIrv IN 
COMPOSiTION AND DEPOSITION 4MOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
~SC SIrE 19 DURING 06/78. 
N VOLWTA~ UEQ/~Q.M MEAN HIGH LJw ST.DEV 95XC.L1 PH 5 4.56 0.00 4.00 5.09 4.45 O.§7 0.3 COND 5 10.5& 0.00 17.46 23.20 11.80 4. 3 5.63 
C~PPT 5 0.00 5.~7 1 • t 1 2.1 q o.l~ 0.77 0.90 
H '5 t!6.10 0.00 22.00 35.48 8.13 12.36 15.30 
HNV 5 24.43 o.uo 19.84 33.11 6.61 12.49 ~5.53 NA 5 43.73 0.00 47.91 75.22 3&.52 16.09 0.00 
K 5 1. b4 0.00 1.84 2.81 t.28 O.bl 0.76 
CA 5 7.16 0.00 10.28 19.9b 4.49 5.97 7.43 
MG 5 10.b9 0.00 11.32 16.01 7.32 4.01 4.98 
NH4 5 1.87 0.00 2.33 '1.44 0.55 1.5q 1.97 
CL 5 51.21 0.00 55.05 89.11 38.07 20.52 25.51 
F 5 0.33 0.00 0.21 0.53 0.00 0.2Q 0.3& 
N03 '5 9.71 0.00 10.29 lb.13 3.23 4.85 b.03 
504 5 ~4.71 0.00 23.15 33.73 13.95 8.15 10.14 
P04 '5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSS04 '5 19.bb 0.00 17.b2 28.12 7.22 6.92 11.09 
SAN 5 tj5.9b 0.00 88.70 1t~.71 57.1.f6 21.&9 2&.'H 
seA 5 91.20 0.00 95.&8 123.5& b8.05 20.13 25.03 A/C 5 0.94 0.00 0.93 1.03 0.81.f 0.07 0.09 
);:0 CL/NA 5 1 .17 0.00 1.15 1.28 1.04 0.10 0.12 
I NA/MG 5 4.09 0.00 4.23 4.99 3.79 0.52 0.b4 
....... SS '5 ~4.3~ 0.00 59.4b 97.18 41.99 22.38 27.82 ~ NC 5 10.7 0.00 14.22 25.84 5.97 7.44 9.2~ ""-J COND/P '5 0.90 0.00 0.98 1.13 0.b2 0.20 0.2 
AMTH 5 0.00 1452.1b 290.43 758.49 19.26 313.28 389.49 
A~THNV '5 0.00 1359."4 211.89 724.35 13.32 300.17 373.94 A"'1T"JA 5 0.00 2432.79 46b.5b 913.08 58.34 302.80 376.45 
AMTK 5 0.00 91 26 18.25 33.51 2.42 11.04 13.73 
AMTCA 5 0.00 399:24 79.85 ~Ob.70 23.70 32 c 99 41.01 AMfMG c; 0.00 59".73 118.95 41.13 12.60 81.8" 101.74 
AII4TNH4 5 0.00 104 28 20.86 41.84 3.6~ Ib.23 ~0.18 AMTCL 5 0.00 2tJ49:47 569.69 1172.0b 04.Q 39b~61 4 3.08 
AMTF 5 0.00 J8.13 3.b3 11.51 0.00 5.~b b·r~ AMTN03 5 0.00 ~40 49 108.10 21~.11 15.71 94. 5 117. 6 AMTS04 5 0.00 1374:78 274.9& 73 .81 32.86 278.91 340. & 
AMTPO£J 5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSSU/~ 5 0.00 1093.73 216.75 028.33 26.20 247.29 307.44 
AMTSS 5 0.00 30t!2.28 b04.46 1179.70 71.b& 395.12 491.23 
Atl4TNC 5 0.00 bOO.02 120.00 202.08 30.b8 b8.22 84.81 
N=NUMBt.R Or ~A"'PLES 
VOL~TAV=VOLUME WEIGHTED AVERAGE. UNITS ARE MICROE~UIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FOf.( PH, 
CUNO,CMPPf,AND RATIUS 
\JE.I)/ Sl~ ~ ~1;!-11 CtwrcWJ VALENTS/SQUARE ME:. TEH 
ME.AN::LJ,~ r.J1: IuH I En AVERAGl 
CMI"PT lN U~Q/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF CM AND REPRESENTS TOTAL AMUUNT OF HAIN FUR 
Ttlf MONTH 
Table 197. 
MONTHLr kA1NfALL SuMMA~Y INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPUSi'IOI~ A~v OEPOSlrION A~OUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES CULLECTED AT 
KSC SIIF 1~ t)URING 09/78. 
N vOLI'tUV UEl,I/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LJW ST.DEV 95lC.L. 
PH 9 ".53 0.00 4.44 4.90 4.10 0.28 0.21 
COND 9 ~1.11 0.00 20.81 48.20 12.00 12.10 9.32 
C~PPT 9 0.00 11.b7 1.30 4.06 0.05 1.56 l·2O H 9 ~q.49 0.00 30.3" 79.43 12.59 22.14 1 .05 HNv 9 i!.1.57 0.00 32.86 75.86 11.75 20.07 ~5.91 NA 8 j8.99 0.00 00.11 99.13 30.00 28.91 4.13 
K 8 1.29 0.00 1. (H 3.83 ~ .51 1.07 0.89 
CA 8 5.09 0.00 7.24 18.96 ~.50 5.21 4.34 
MG 8 9.23 0.00 14.00 23.20 7.16 &.70 5.59 NHq 8 3.04 0.00 &.79 29.94 0.55 9.81 8.19 
CL 8 1.44.16 0.00 70.54 147.77 34.97 40.44 33.74 
F 8 0.02 0.00 0.20 2.11 0.00 0.14 0.&2 
N03 8 12.90 v.OO 17.b2 58.23 7.20 17.11 14.27 
504 8 ~5.15 0.00 33.13 60.b2 12.28 19.b3 1&.38 
PO" 8 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSS04 8 20.08 0.00 2&.33 54.74 7.99 l7.58 14.67 
~ SAN 8 82.91 0.00 122.82 282.40 bl.28 3.47 01.30 
I SCA 8 tH .08 0.00 12&.07 254.49 00.59 &4.bo 53.95 
---' A/C 8 0.95 0.00 0.97 1.11 0.82 0.08 0.07 l.O Cl/NA 8 1 • 1 3 0.00 1 .17 1.4q 0.94 0.1& 0.13 co NA/M~ 8 4.22 0.00 4.29 4.50 4.02 0.14 0.12 
SS 8 48.00 0.00 73.03 128.08 38.7& 3&.Ob 30.09 
NC 8 9.58 0.00 17.03 Ob.98 2.09 14.14 11.80 
COND/P 8 1.07 0.00 0.99 1.13 0.82 O.lt 0.09 
AM1H 9 0.00 3440.12 382.24 1804.02 25.53 574.82 442.&1 
AMTHNII 9 0.00 3215.24 357.25 1722.83 21.73 508.b4 422.05 
AMTNA 8 0.00 il521.~1 5&5.19 1536.75 49.57 557.18 400.Q1 
A~TK ~ O.Ov 109.22 18.05 72.00 1.91 24.30 ~0.33 AMTCA k 0.00 ~90.d5 73.8b 274.45 5.75 93.45 7.97 
AMTMG A 0.00 1070.~5 133.87 360.92 11.60 133.03 111.00 
AMINH4 H 0.00 35e. 9/~ 40.12 209.63 4.1b 09.~8 57.97 
A"1TCl H 0.00 5124.J8 &40.55 1695.52 73.88 &25 .. 02 521.51 
UHF 8 0.00 72.j7 Q.05 72.31 0.00 25.59 21.35 
AI.1TN03 8 0.00 ~49b.~A 187.07 770.71 14.01 257.3& 210.73 AMTS04 8 0.00 ~17.0b 3b".63 1£461.16 33.31 084.18 "03.99 
AMTPU4 8 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSS04 H 0.00 2j97.95 2~q.74 1338.4R 23.81 402.92 3b9.'50 
AMTSS A 0.00 5573.9b b96.75 IS70.10 bit.04 685.54 572.00 
AMTNe d 0.00 t111.~0 138.94 558.58 22.04 190.73 159.14 
i'4=NUI"1BlR Of ~AI\IlPLES 
~ILROEwUI~ALENTS/lITER EXCEPT FOr< PH, VOLWfAV=vOLUME wEIGHTEU AVtRAGE. UNITS AI<E 
CUNU,CMPPT AND RATIUS UE~/SQ.M=MICI<OEQUIVALENTS/SQUARE MtltR 
MEAN=U~wElbHlED AVERAGE 
CMPPT iN UtQ/SQ.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF C~ AND RLPRESENTS TOTAL AMUUNT OF KAIN FOR 
TrlE I.1lJN1H 
Table 198. 
MONTHLY ~AiNfALL SUMMAK¥ INCLUDING STAtiSTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILIJV IN 
CUMPOS1TION AND DEPOSITIUN AMO~NT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
KSC SI1E 1~ OURING 10/78. 
N VOLV.TAV UEIJI/SO.M MEAN HIGH LOw ST.DEV 95XC.L. Prl 10 4.57 0.00 4.27 5.15 3.79 0.42 0.30 caND 10 19.b1 0.00 40.bO 85.00 7.00 28.54 20.40 CMPPT 10 0.00 14.11 1.41 3.95 0.04 1.65 !.18 H 10 lb.8S 0.00 54.26 162.11; 7.08 50.11 3 .86 
HNV 10 22.98 V.OO 47.46 147.91 0.03 45.49 32.51 ~A 9 ~t4.84 0.110 144.26 454.37 3.91 170.96 131.&4 K 9 1.54 0.00 3.57 9.70 0.51 3.67 2.82 CA 9 6.62 0.00 12.25 27.44 1.00 8.82 6.79 MG 9 12.69 0.00 32.21 102.33 0.99 37.71 29.03 NH4 9 3.23 0.00 7.08 22.1" 1.~1 7.1~ 5.49 CL q 62.15 0.00 160.43 510.1" 4. 1 18&.1 143.32 F 9 0.46 0.00 1.93 5.26 0.00 2.06 1.58 N03 9 7.30 0.00 18.75 43.55 2.42 10.07 12 • 37 S04 9 ~5.4q 0.00 55.31 108.08 9.99 39.23 0.21 POll 9 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 XSS04 9 19.23 0.00 38.95 100.15 9.53 32.27 24.85 
)::0 SAN 9 '15.40 0.00 23&.41 623.23 16.92 219.62 169.10 
I SCA 9 105.77 0.00 255.24 633.83 22.31 225.08 173.78 
-' A/C 9 0.90 0.00 0.93 1.02 0.76 0.09 0.07 ~ 
1.0 CL/NA 9 1.13 0.00 1.11 1.40 0.90 0.14 0.11 NA/MG 9 4.32 0.00 4.48 4.99 2.94 0.56 0.43 SS 9 07.15 0.00 175.50 56~.b8 4.98 2OO o 0A 158.&3 NC 9 11.78 0.00 23.87 6 .58 2.54 21.0 1&.17 COND/P 9 0.98 0.00 o 93 1.05 0.78 0.11 ¥.08 AMTH 10 0.00 3193.~1 379:33 1565.45 17.42 4~1.61 3~ .04 AMlHNIJ 10 0.00 3242. 6 324.28 1332.'11 16.25 ~ v.21 2 8.87 AMTNA 9 0.00 7716.95 851.44 3145.44 21.20 46.97 129.17 AMI" 9 0.00 217.24 24.14 80.74 1.60 23.27 17.92 AM CA 9 0.00 931 06 103.45 493.15 11.,23 ~49.34 ll"·99 AMTMG 9 0.00 118b:30 198.48 7bO.93 1.20 28.63 1 &.04 AMTNH4 9 0.00 454.93 50.55 204.11 4.7b &1.53 47.38 AMTCL 9 0.00 8745.18 971.&9 3518.45 ~9.61 1073.60 826.67 A~Tf 9 0.00 b4.78 7.20 26.64 0.00 AO. O& 7.74 AMTNU3 q 0.00 1021.22 144 • 14 299.69 17.~9 7.:5 b7.Z6 AMT SUt~ 9 0.00 3585.16 3 8.42 1066.13 b&. 5 32&. 7 251.54 AMTP04 9 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ~.OO 0.00 0.00 AXSS04 9 0.00 2705.38 300.60 9&~.42 2 .84 284.48 219.05 AMTSS 9 0.00 9446.46 1049.83 394 .03 27.39 1183.15 911.03 AII1TNC 9 0.00 1658.03 184.23 577.06 22.43 180.42 138.92 
N=NUMdt.~ Or ~AMPLE~ 
VOLWIAv:VOLUME w~IGHTED AVERAGE. UNITS ARE "11CROEQUIVALENTS/LIT~R EXCEPT FOR PH, 
CUNU,CMPPJ AND RATIOS utQ/SQ.M=MIC~QEfJUIVALENT~/SQUA~E MET~R 
~EAN=UN~ll~HrE0 AVERAGE 













~ONTHL' riAINFALL SUMMAWY I~CLUOING STATISTICAL EVALUATION DF VARIABILITV IN 
COMPOS!T!OI~ AND uEPOSITIUN AMOUNT fOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES CULLECTED AT 
KSC SIIE 19 UURING 11/78. 
N VOL.WTAV UE(,II$Q.M MEAN HIGH LUt4 ST.DEV 95XC.L. 
PH 6 4.61 0.00 4.141 4.76 4.1U 0.~8 0.29 
COND 6 33.91 0.00 38.70 71.00 13.50 19.77 20.74 
C"1PPT b 0.00 2.45 0.41 1.12 O.Ob 0.40 0.42 
H 6 ~4.4S 0.00 39.14 79.43 17.38 24.bl 25.82 
HNV 6 ~1.62 O.VO 34.11 69.18 15.8~ 21.17 22.21 NA 5 153.3~ 0.00 152.27 333.49 18.2b 131.bl 163.b3 
K 5 3.97 0.00 4.19 8.42 '.28 2.76 3.q3 
CA 5 12.99 0.00 13.11 24.q5 ::».99 7.65 9.52 
MG 5 ,)4.57 0.00 34.47 75.35 4.61 29.51 36.69 
fIItf4 5 0.52 0.00 0.22 1 • 1 1 0.00 0.50 0.62 
CL 5 lb2.35 0.00 Ibl.13 343.76 20.30 137.21 110.b7 
r 5 0.25 0.00 0.63 1.58 0.00 O.b9 0.85 
N03 5 10.78 0.00 16.19 31.94 5.48 10.05 13.25 
S04 C; .B.89 0.00 40.14 84.32 18.74 26.24 32.62 
P04 5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
XSS04 5 17.1t) 0.00 23.5& 48.95 13.57 14.46 ~7.98 );:> SAN 5 207.20 0.00 218.10 450.58 64.27 159.33 1 8.09 I 
~I SeA 5 2~9.17 0.00 2'61 .49 521.15 09.&3 186.45 231.81 A/C 5 0.90 0.00 0.90 1.00 0.87 0.05 0.07 0 CL/NA 5 1.0b 0.00 1.06 1.15 0.90 0.10 0.12 
NA/MG 5 4.44 0.00 4 42 4.46 ~.9& 0.21 0.20 SS 5 179.07 0.00 171:73 379.~6 2 .~9 15!.41 188.~5 Ne 5 ~6.31 0.00 26.58 6f. 5 6. 7 2 .29 28. b CONO/P 5 0.98 0.00 0.96 .03 0.84 0.07 0.09 
AMTH & 0.00 bOO.56 100.09 203.30 31.38 5&.58 59.37 
AMTHNV b 0.00 530 '12 88.49 181.19 26.71 51.05 53.56 
AMTNA 5 0.00 3&65:50 733.10 2482.20 33.67 996.71 1239.16 
AMTk. 5 0.00 95.02 19.00 54.19 2.35 20.29 25.23 
AMTCA 5 0.00 310.48 62.10 195.12 14.72 74.90 9J.12 AMTMG 5 0.00 820.45 165.29 556.91 8.49 ~23.13 27 .41 
AMTNH4 5 0.00 l~ • .)q 2.48 12.39 0.00 5.54 6.89 
AMTCL 5 O.Ou 3881.13 776.23 2&18.04 37.43 1054.08 1310.49 
AMTF 5 0.00 0.03 1.21 2.91 0.00 1.2& 1.57 
AMT~(J3 5 0.00 ~51.85 51.57 81.58 24.13 23.37 29.06 
AMTS04 5 0.00 810.26 1&2.05 421.00 40.31 149.31 185.63 
AMTP04 5 0.00 o.uo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSSU4 5 0.00 loil o. ~q 82.18 151.bl .$6.45 44.3~ 5~.10 AMTSS 5 0.00 4280.89 856.18 2887.70 41.29 1162.& 144 .41 
AMTNC c; 0.00 028.96 125.79 413.11 17.95 164.25 204.21 
N=NU"'Bt.R Or SAMPLES 
VOLwlAv=VOLUMl ~EIGHTlu AVtRAGE. UNlfS ARE ~I~RUEQUIVAL~NTS/LITlR EXCEPT FOR PH, 
CUNU,CMPPT,AND RATIUS 
UEQ/SQ. M=Ml Ct-(OEQU I VALE I~T SI SQuA RE METEW 
MEAN=U~WElbHIEO AVEHAGt 
CMPPT IN UtQ/S~.~ CULU~N HAS UNITS UF CM AND RlPRESENTS TorAL AMOU~T OF kAIN FJR 
THE MONrH 
Table 200. 
MONThLt ~AINFALL SUMMAkY INCLUDING STATI~TICAL EVALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPuSITION ANO DEPOSITIuN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND $LIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
KSC ~IrE 19 UURI~G 12/78. 
N ~OLWIAIJ UEQ/~Q.M MEAN HIGH Li,)t4 ST.DEY 951~:~j PH 4 5.00 0.00 1I.214 5.10 3.86 0.52 CONU 4 26.00 0.00 50.55 9b.50 25.00 3!.53 50.14 CMPPT 4 0.00 7.64 l. cH 7.44 0.03 .b9 5.8b 
H 4 9.9b 0.00 56.97 138.04 1.94 5~.20 90.95 tiNY 4 8.49 0.00 48.39 114.81 b.76 4 .79 75.98 NA 3 153.35 0.00 187.40 320.88 89.13 119.8~ 297.41 K 3 3.38 0.00 5.28 8.42 J.32 2.7 6.84 CA 3 7.77 0.00 16.13 21.96 .48 1.64 18.96 MG 3 31.74 0.00 40.9" 70.74 20.65 26.37 65.46 NH4 3 1.44 0.00 ~1.09 18.85 8J:4~ 9.08 22.53 CL 3 144.37 0.00 1 3.2& 349.12 137.72 341.89 F 3 0.0& 0.00 1.93 5.2& 0.00 2.90 7.20 
N03 3 3.b6 0.00 21.~} 39.52 3.0& 18.23 45.2b S04 3 ~4.63 0.00 93. 179.26 22.28 79.56 197.51 
PU4 3 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
)::0 XSS04 3 9.77 v.OO 73.39 143.34 7.59 61.97 168.73 
I SAN ~ 1/3.24 0.00 310.43 574.03 168.53 228.51 567.30 N 
C> SCA 3 207.57 0.00 327.40 578.89 199.84 217.81 540.74 
..... Ale 3 0.83 0.00 0.95 0.99 0.83 0.08 0.21 CL/NA 3 0.94 \).00 1.03 1.09 0.94 0.08 0.19 NA/Mb 3 4.83 0.00 4.58 4.84 4.32 0.26 0.66 55 3 159.24 0.00 213.17 385.07 97.05 151 .. 90 317.11 NC 3 38.44 0.00 47.67 55.78 38.t3 8.9} 22.13 COND/P 3 0.97 0.00 0.91 0.97 0.84 0.0 0.11 AMTH 4 0.00 161.37 190.34 590.18 8.81 ~70.b8 430.38 AMTHNV 4 0.00 b41:S.84 162.21 502.84 6.84 230.09 365.84 
A~TNA 3 0.00 I1bb4.34 3888.11 11318.39 75.21 6435.55 15976.93 
A~TI( 3 0.00 257.40 85.80 246.1:S4 3.45 139.48 340.27 AMlCA 3 0.00 591.22 197.01 556.70 16.00 .S1~.45 713.20 AMTMG 3 0.00 2414.22 804.74 23~7 .11 17.42 132 .24 3295.01 AMTNH4 3 0.00 409 60 36.53 2.47 11 .23 39.85 98.93 AMTCL 3 0.00 10 81:52 3660.51 10612.72 74.24 6021.80 14949.75 
AMTF 3 0.00 4 88 1.63 4.44 O.~O 2.~~ b.07 A~TN03 3 0.00 279·79 93.26 2~7.94 16. 1 116.8 290.13 AMTSU4 3 0.00 1874:16 624.73 1& 6.88 06.05 894.89 2221.65 
AMTP04 3 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 AXSSQ4 3 0.00 744 19 248.06 564.83 58.41 276.11 665.47 A,..,TS5 3 0.00 1211c?:62 4037.54 11705.83 81.88 6642.04 Ib489.58 
AM1NC 3 0.00 2924.16 974.12 2835.68 41.42 Ib11.04 4001.06 
N=NUMMtR OF ~A~P~ES 
IJOLWTAv=VOlU~E W IGHTEO AVERAG~. uNITS ARE MICRUE~UIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT FOt( Pti, 
CUNU,CMPPT,AND RATIUS 
uEY/SQ.~=MIC~OEQUIVALEN ~/5QUARE METER 
MEAN=U~WtlbHIED AVERAGE 
CMPPl iN UtQ/S~.M COLUMN HAS UNITS OF C~ AND REPRES~NTS TOTAL AMOUNT OF ~AIN FOR 
THE MUNTH 
Table 20l. 
MUNTHLt kA1NfALL SuMMARY II~CLUDING STATISTICAL E~ALUATION OF VARIABILITY IN 
COMPUS'T10.~ AND DtPOSITIUN AMOUNT FOR CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 
KSC SIIE 1~ uURING 01/79. 
N VtJLwTAI/ UELI/SQ.M MEAN HIGH LOW ST.DEII 9SXC.L. 
PH 4 4.7b 0.00 4.39 4.64 4.01 0.38 0.61 
CONO 
" 
15.57 ".00 26.37 50.00 11.50 17.70 28.14 CMPPT 4 0.00 lb.14 4.0Ll 12.19 0.32 5.55 8.83 
H 4 17.22 0.00 40.48 97.72 14.45 39.18 b2.29 
HNV 4 lb.3b 0.00 35.7'; 8~.18 14.13 32.5b 51.7b 
NA 4 49.4b 0.00 51.65 93.92 21.74 30.38 48.31 
K a 3.47 0.00 2.55 4.08 1.28 1.lb 1.85 
CA 
" 
5.91 0.00 16.59 48.40 4.49 21.28 33.84 
~G 
" 
11 • "2 0.00 13.04 22.38 8.b4 b.31 10.03 
NIot'l 4 2.79 0.00 ~2.20 37.~4 1.11 lb.15 §6.6~ CL 4 147.43 0.00 1.89 97. 7 21.15 2. 4&1 1.5 
F 4 0.05 0.00 O.bb 2.63 0.00 1.32 2.09 
NOl 4 b.82 0.00 17.58 45.49 5.48 16.86 29.98 
S04 
" 
16.S1 0.00 45.91 110.14 11.1.99 44.36 70.53 
» P04 4 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.~O 0.00 0.00 
I XSS04 
" 
13.b~ 0.00 40.57 107.96 10. 3 45.63 72.87 N SAN 
" 
75.67 0.00 117.10 179.41 64.05 56.98 90.60 0 N SCA 4 '10.27 0.00 136.71 215.95 7 .72 66.01 104.96 
AIC 4 0.841 0.00 0.86 0.91 0.83 0.04 O.Ob CL/NA 
" 
0.96 0.00 1.00 1.04 0.94 0.04 0.07 
NA/MI; 
" 
4.33 0.00 3.98 4.39 2.52 0.89 1.42 
SS 4 ,2.32 0.00 57.23 107.b2 23.33 35.74 56.83 
NC 4 20.74 0.00 39.00 94.89 16.91 37.41 59.47 
CONO/P 4 0.85 0.00 0.93 1.01 0.81 0.09 0.14 
~MTH 4 0.00 2779.52 694.88 1761.63 248.84 71 6 • 73 1139.61 A~lHNV 
'" 
0.00 ~b40.db 6bO.22 1721.53 226.94 7 3.05 1133.75 AMINA 4 0.00 984.09 199b.t7 5986.01 b8.b2 2103.79 4299.02 
AI-4TK 4 0.00 560.~3 140.23 497.83 7.25 238.72 379.5b 
AMTCA 4 0.00 953.74 238.44 608.16 62.30 249.cH 396.65 
AMTMG 
" 
0.00 1844.3J 4bl.08 1363.46 27.20 611.03 971.54 
AMTNH4 4 0.00 450.14 112.53 161.12 36.64 53.71 85.39 
AMTCL 
" 
0.00 1b57.31 1914.33 5b30.48 b6.76 2527.23 4018.29 
AMTF 
" 
0.00 H.ll 2.08 8.31 0.00 4.15 6.bO 
A~lN03 4 0.00 1101.24 275.31 bb8.39 9~.39 ~65.50 422.15 AMTS04 4 0.00 298~.57 747.14 1~2b.95 29 .68 25.73 1153.91 
AMTP04 
" 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSS04 
" 
0.00 2200.64 550.1b 1246.9b 225.94 469.44 746.41 
AMTSS 4 0.00 8440.02 2111.50 62t7.0J 73.63 2787.51 4432.~8 A"'ITNC 4 0.00 3341.80 836.95 2375.5 181.3b 1033.& 1643. 3 
N=NUMtit.R UF SAMPLES 
VOLWTAV=VOLUME ~EIGHTE~ AVERAGE. UNITS ARE ~ICROEQUIVALEN'S/lITER EXCEPT FOR PH, 
CUNu,CM~PT AND RATIOS UEQ/SQ.M=MICHOE6uIVALfNTS/SQUAR~ METEk 
MEAN=U~~tI~HTEO AVERAGt 







MONTHLY KA1~~ALL SU~MAHY INCLUDING STA1ISTICAL EVALUAflON UF VARIABILlfV IN 
COMPUSlr!ON AND DEPUSIlfuN AMOUNT FUR CLEAN AND SLIGHfLY DIRTY SAMPL~S COLLECTED Ar 
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vOL~TAV=vOLUM~ w~IGtirE0 AvtRAGE. UNI1& ~RE ~lCRUEwulvALENfS/LITEH EXCEPT FO~ PH, 
CUNu,~MPPJ,ANU RAJl~S 
LJ f l-ll S /J • M:: r.~ 1 C r< Ll t.IJ lJ 1 V A L f 1\1 r ~ I MW A I( E I'll f.. H f< 
-I E t\ N = U I" VJI: I ~ II f t JJ 1\ V t. k A G t. 
1.I'WPI l.1\I Ut~/:3t.,J."l CuLlJl'\I'I HAS U,'H1S OF Ci"I ANI) REPkE&tr.TS rOIAL AHLJUNf IJF t<AItJ FUH 
r ttE \.tUI\j I H 
Table 203. 
MONTHLY ~AINFALL SUMMA~Y INCLUDING STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF VARIA~ILITY IN 
COMPUS1T!ON AN~ DEPOSITluN A~OUNT FO~ CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPL~S COLLECTED AT 
~S~ SIll 1~ UURING 03/79. 
N vOUdAv UEl.l/::;Q."4 MEAN HIGH LOw ST.DEV 95XC.L, 
PI1 3 ".b2 0.00 4.53 4.77 4.32 0.23 0.5 COND 3 ~3.35 0.00 1~.33 161.00 17.00 76.35 189.55 
C~PPl :3 0.00 ~.32 u.77 2.09 0.07 1.14 2.84 
H 3 ~3.77 0.00 ~9.43 41.136 16.9d 16.29 40.44 
HNV 3 1~.22 0.00 34.64 44.67 1&.60 15.66 38.88 
NA 2 40.07 V.OO 120.44 213.05 27.83 130.97 1117.10 
K l 1.85 0.00 7.02 13.02 1.02 8.48 76.25 
CA 2 2.61 0.00 15.72 30.94 0.50 21.!)2 193.44 
MG 2 10.60 v.vO 38.05 b9.d4 6.25 44.96 404.10 
NH4 2 5.09 0.00 16.08 28.63 3.33 18.03 162.07 
CL 2 45.90 0.00 126.05 219.11 32.99 131.bl 1182.79 
F 2 ~.50 0.00 3.66 5.79 1.58 2.98 26.75 
NU3 2 12.36 0.00 19.11 26.<l4 11.29 11.06 99.43 
Sllll 2 ~6.29 0.00 51.22 80.16 22.28 40.93 367.83 
P04 2 0.00 U.OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 )(5S04 ~ ~1.62 U.OO 38.28 57.61 18.94 27.34 245.74 
SAN 2 ,",,0.10 0.00 200.32 326.29 72.35 180.97 1626.47 
.» SeA 2 bl.88 0.00 217.5~ 372.b6 62.37 219.41 1971. 9 l 
I Ale 2 1.07 0.00 0.9 1.16 0.88 0.20 1.7 N 
0 CL/NA 2 1.13 0.00 1.05 1.19 1.03 0.11 1.00 
~ NA/MG 2 3.81 0.00 3.17 4.45 3.05 0.99 8.90 
S8 2 ';)0.22 0.00 138.82 241.68 35.95 145.,47 IJ07.41 
NC 2 10.67 0.00 58.48 113.99 2.91 76.50 05.54 
CONO/P 2 1.07 0.00 0.99 1.06 0.89 0.14 4. 21 AMTH 3 0.00 551.76 1b3.92 490.82 26.53 2b5. tU 65 .91 
A~THNV 3 0.00 440.~3 148.14 347.46 32.11 172.'n 429.4~ A"4TNA 2 0.00 915.53 457.76 582. t,J 332.89 17&.59 1587.0 
AMTK 2 0.00 41.73 20.6b 21.38 20.34 0.73 b.59 
AMTCA 2 0.00 5ti.79 29.39 48.34 10.45 26.79 240.61 
AMTM\., 2 0.00 240.02 120.01 130.90 109.12 15.40 138.37 
AMT Nt14 2 0.00 114.b9 57.35 09.b5 45.05 17.40 15b.34 
AMTCL 2 0.00 1033.18 51b.59 090.81 342.37 24b.39 2214.37 
AMTF 2 0.00 123.68 01.84 121.21 2.47 83.97 754.63 
AMTNU3 2 0.00 ~7ti.49 139.25 23b.41 42.09 131.40 123q.88 
AMTS04 2 0.00 591.68 295.84 46b.43 1~5.25 241.26 21b8.25 
A~TPU4 2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AXSSU4 2 0.00 48b.~9 243.30 39b.58 90.0~ 216.17 1948.18 
AMTSS 2 0.00 1130.39 5b5.19 752.76 377.63 2b5.26 2J63. 9 t1 
A~TNC ~ 0.00 240.3b 120.18 118~12 62.24 81.94 3b.38 
r~=I'oIUMdt.fo( 01- SAMPLES 
¥OLwTAV=VOLUMl ~EIGHTEU AVlRAGE. UNITS ARE ~Il~UE~UIVALENTS/LITER,EXCEPT FOR PH, 
CUNU,LMPPT,AND RATIUS 
UtY/SQ.M=M!C~UEQUIVALENT~/SQU.RE MET~R 
MEAN=UI'Mt.!bHfED AVERAGE. AMOUNT CiIIIPPl l~ UtQ/S~.~ COLU~N HAS UNIT~ UF eM AND RtP~ESENTS TUIAL Of- ~AIN FOR 










LINtAR CURRELATIUN RASEU O~ Y=MX+B 
tiErwtE~ SELECTtu RAIN CUMPUNENT$. ALL UNITS 
ARt ~ILRUt~UIVALENrS/LITt~ txClPr C~= 
CM P~tCIPITATIUN ANU A~T=MIC~UE~UIVALENTS/Sw. 
~EI£~. 
CLtAN ~NLJ SLlliHTLV' DUn Y SAr-1PLE.S COLLECTE:.u 
uU~ING 01177 AT ALL ~SC ~IrES AHE INCLJDED. 
V/x ~LOPE Y-INl. LOI-<R.COEF. NO. 
~i1I\jU~ 0.0(1) O.OLlO 0.000 0 
rilSU4 u.ooo O.OOU 0.000 0 
H/XS~O'" 0.000 o.oou 0.000 0 
HI f\Hl.$ .. j( S So 4 0.000 O.OUU 0.000 0 
~ilr 0.000 0.000 0.000 V 
H/SA 1.015 2.442 0.998 7 
HN~/SA u.933 ~.lq2 0.998 7 
Ii/IA 0.733 2.064 0.996 7 
J(~LA/)(::;k. 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
XSCA/XSMG 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
XSCA/NU3 0.000 0.01)0 0.000 0 
X~CA/XSSU~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
XSCA/f 1I.000 0.000 0.000 0 
lOGH/LUGLM -0.410 1.607 -O.87j 7 
lLlf.,NA/LUf.,CJIiI v.OOO 0.000 0.000 0 
lUt;X~K/LUGCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LUGXLA/LLJGCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LUf.,XMG/LUGCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LUGF/LUGl.M 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LOliN03/LUGCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LXSSIJ4/LUGl.M 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
SS/H 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
5S/F 0.000 O.OuO 0.000 0 
SS/)( ~SU/t 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
5S/I\lU) 0.000 O.OUO 0.000 0 
C()r~D/H u.tO~ 0.0':19 O.QSb 7 
ClJiI/O/"'U3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
CUf\4D/XSSUlt 0.000 0.000 0.000 \) CL/I\IA 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
'1C,/NA 0.000 0.000 v.QOO u 
,m4/~lJ4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
f\jH"I)(s~n4 0.000 0.000 0.000 U 
:JlJ.31 :)04 0.000 O.Ovo 0.000 0 
lJu~/xs~n .. u.()Oo 0.000 0.000 \) 
F/)(S~04 0.000 0.000 v.oou 0 
AWITH/01 20j.~21 107.126 O.94~ 7 
AM T NU3/C"1 0.000 0.000 1).000 U 
A"'TX~SU~/CM 0.000 0.000 0.000 u 
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Table 205. 
LINEAR CUNRlLATION BASE0 ON Y=MX+~ 
BEI~EtN ~ELECT~U NAI~ COMPUNENTS. ALL UNlfS 
Akt MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITEN EXCEPT C~= 
C~ PkECIPITATION AND AMT=MrCROEQUIVALE~TS/S~. 
METEN. 
CLEA~ ANU SLIGHTLY OlRry SAMPLt~ COLLECTtO 
UUKING Ob/77 AT ALL KSC SITE~ ARt l~CLuOEO. 
Y/A SLUPt:.. Y - I." T • Cljjooo(.C:JtF. "I/O. 
r1/NO~ 0.000 0.1.100 V.lI(n) 0 
I1/StJ4 v.OOu o.o(tv v.ouu () 
H/XS~v4 0.000 v.vOI,) o.voo v 
H/NO~t"'S~04 u.ooo O.QOO \).OUI) 0 
ri/F o.vuu 0.000 IJ.VVV V 
rilSA l.ulb -O.bc?(j v.99J 1'1 
n!\lVISA 0.971 -1.042 ().'1b'/ 1 ~ 
H/TA O.HO~ -1.Vo.) u.4b':l 1q 
X~CA/)(SK 0.000 0.000 O. uu \) 0 
XSCA/X:'iIIIl1 0.000 V.ooo O.OOv 0 
XSCA/NU3 0.000 V.OOU I).OUl) v 
XSCA/X:'SJ4 O.OOU O.Ouu 0.001) 0 
XSCA/f" 0.000 O.OuO 0.000 I) 
LUGH/LllG(.M 0.072 1.v9') 0.014 41 
LOGN"/LObCM 0.000 O.OvO O.OOv 0 
LlJGXSK./LWGC~ O.OVlI O.OOV 0.000 U 
LtJGXLA/LUGCM 0.000 O.OllO O.OUV 0 
LUGXMb/LuG(.M 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LUGF/LUGCM 0.000 v.OOO O.OOU 0 
LUbNJ3/LuGCrvt O.oou v.OOo O.ouo I,) 
LXSSU4/LUGLM u.OOO 0.1)00 u.OOO () 
SS/H 0.000 0.000 O.VOI) (J 
SS/F 0.000 0.000 O.OUo 0 
j~/X~SJ4 0.000 0.000 O.UOO () 
SS/NLJ~ 0.000 0.000 0.0011 0 
CUND/H 0.306 l~.tHjt 0.455 38 
CUNO/NU3 O.OUO 0.000 0.000 0 
L.lJ"'D/":~SU4 u.OUU v.OOo U.OOv U 
CL/NA 0.000 0.000 O.OOIJ () 
'IIlb/NA 0.0<10 0.001.1 U.VOll Ij 
,'m4/Su ... 0.000 V.uoo O.ovu 0 
,\jti41 )l.SSU4 0.000 I) • v J () v.UOO v 
'\IU.5/SU4 0.000 v.OOO O.OVI) 0 
"W~/"'S~U4 0.000 0.0UO I}. 00 v V 
F/XS~U4 O.OVO o.onu I) • 0 V l\ \) 
.\''''1 T r1 / C "'I 40b.S58 -c~l.~b'/ V.b~4 41 
A l"l r 1'4 J 31 L .... 1 O.OUO V.OUO O.UOU (J 
I\f'1T X SSU41 CI"1 1 v.uoo O.OOU V.OuV oJ 
A .. 206 
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Table 206. 
LINEAR CURRELATIUN ~ASEO ON Y=~X+~ 
~El~tEN SELECTED RAIN CO~PONENTS. ALL UNITS 
A~t MICRUEQUIVAL~NrS/LITER Exc~pr eM: 
eM PRECI~ITATIUN AND AMT=MICRO~QUIVALENTS/SQ. 
f\tlE rEI'<. 
CLtA~ ANU SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPL~S COLLECTED 
UUHING O~/77 AT ALL KSC SITES ARE INCLUDED. 
VII. SLUPE V-INf. CUkFi.COtF. NO. 
Hfi.HH o.ouo 0.000 0.000 0 
~11 :>U4 0.000 O.Ou\.l 0.000 0 
ti/l.~SO'" 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
H/I\IU.HllSS04 o.ouo 0.000 0.000 0 
ti/F 0.000 0.000 0.000 () 
ti/S~ 1.0tH -2.0t?6 0.991.4 2~ 
HI'~IJ/SA 1.033 -3 ... Hu 0.994 2b 
til T A 0.790 -.s.0~1 0.9&13 29 
XSCA/X.::>K o.{)OO 0.000 0.000 0 
XSCA/X::>Mb o.ouo o.ouo 0.000 0 
X:;'CA/NU3 u.OOO 0.000 0.000 0 
X.SCA/X::>SI..J4 0.000 O.Ouo 0.000 0 
XSCA/F 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LlJ6H/LUGCM -0.403 1 • lfH -0.009 43 
LUG~A/LllGCf"l 0.000 u.ooo 0.000 0 
LU6X~K/LUG(.M 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LUGXCA/LLlGLM 0.000 1,).000 0.000 0 
LLGXMG/LUGlloll 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LUGF 11IJGl.M 0.000 0.00(1 0.000 0 
LUG~tH/LU6LM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
L)l.SSU4/LUG(.M o.ovo 0.000 0.000 0 
SS/H 0.000 0.000 O.OOu 0 
5S/F 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
S~/)(::>SU4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
S:;'/IIJLl3 O.OOll 0.000 0.000 0 
ClINO/H 0.510 14.79t? 0.b15 40 (.UNiJl ,..,jI..J~ 0.000 0.000 O.OOu 0 
ClJi\JD/X:>SU4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
CL/I'4A 0.000 O.vOll ll.OOO 0 
""6/NA 0.000 0.000 u.ooo 0 
,II ti 4 I ~Uq 1).000 O.OvO 0.000 0 
~h4/XSSU4 u.ooo 1).000 0.001) () 
,\U 31 ~(j4 u.OOO 0.000 0.000 0 
i\ll) ~I X ~,)Ot4 0.000 v.OvO o.vO I) 0 
F/xS~U~ o.uOO v.Ouo 0.000 0 
AMrt1/C~1 9':1.043 1"19.001 0.78":1 4'; 
AMT f\lu3/CI'l u.OOO 0.000 0.000 0 
Ai'1 r X~SU4/CM 0.000 \1.000 v.uoo 0 
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Tbale 207. 
lINtAR CURRtLATIUN BASED ON Y=~Xt~ 
dEI~tEN SELECT~O RAIN CUMPONtNTS. ALL UNITS 
ARE MI~RUEYUIVAlENTS/LITtR EXCtPT C~= 
eM PHE~IPITATIUN AND AMT=MICHut~UIVALENTS/SQ. 
t.'!ETEt<. CllAN ANU SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPltS CULlECTlO 
DU"I~G 10/17 Al All KSC SITES ANt l~CLUDtD. 
Y/x SLUPE Y-lNl. CllRtt.COEF. ''40. 
HI fII(H 2.634 4.003 0.'0", 1 7 
H/S04 1.045 ~.891 0.711 1 1 
H/XS:,04 1.402 1.458 O.hol 17 
111 NO.H AS~04 1.003 -O.ob9 0.'-135 1 I 
H/F 0.132 ~7 •. 51 7 0.57~ 17 
H/SA tJ.979 l.oOo 0.997 22 
HfII'v/~A 0.952 0.8':>b 1).990 22 
HilA 0.710 -2.047 0.981 22-
XSCA/lI,~P( 1.473 5.335 u.45~ I 7 
XS(.A/X::'lv1 u 0.040 7.848 O.05d 1 7 
J(SCA/NU3 v.41~ I.I5? 1J.~3u 1 7 
XSCA/X::>SU4 0.239 0.450 u.b55 1 7 
"SCAlF 1.0lb 4.4~O 0.011.1 1 7 
lUGH/lUr,CM -0.407 1.':>55 -0.401'3 25 
LU~fIt A IlOGC", -0.135 1.b03 -0.13~ 1 7 
LUGX~K/LUGCM -0.':>05 0.0<42 -0.491.1 11 
LUGXCA/LUGCM -0.587 0.749 -0.0'59 1 7 
llJ~XMG/LOGCM -0.327 0.492 -0.362 1 7 
lUGF/lUGCM -0.300 O.5~1 -0.506 11 
LUGNU3/LUGC~ -0.582 1.040 -0.014 17 
U(SSU4/LUGC~' -0.301 1.1.i()9 -v.47~ 17 
i>S/H -O.~50 101.290 -0.118 1 7 $S/F 
-5.d60 IOB.tHO -O.~51.1 17 $S/Xi>$U4 1.191 Sl.7HO v •. Be! 1 7 $$/Nu3 -0.424 9b.4cl -0.01,> 1 7 
llJND/ti 0.390 20.1~4 l).bll:> ~5 
CUNU/NLJ3 U.894 19.110 \/.041 17 
CfjNU/ "::'SU4 0.740 10.3~8 O.~40 11 
CL/NA 0.864 1.005 0.919 11 
"1b/NA 0.116 7.7(~':J O./jO':> 1 , 
"JH4/~U4 O.c?03 ~.OH4 O.Ic?4 17 
1\1 rl 41 J\. S S U4 0.340 1.01:>4 o.H24 17 
,~u "1 :'U4 V.40e? O.51~ u.136 1 7 
~LJ3/)C.S!:In4 0.'i52 -(j .l:jJ ~ u.ts/:, 17 
~/XS~l)4 0.u03 1.31>i u.39~ 17 
/1.1'1 r H/e!"1 75.071 3c?4.7tl7 0.21:>1 c?5 
A''''T I/U~/Cl"i 9.825 1~9.11~ u.113 1 7 A;¥,' X~SlJ4/CN' lc?b.~17 149 • .$':>c? u.71~ 1 7 
A-208 
-Tahle 208. 
LINEAR CURRfLATION BASED UN Y=~X+H 
BEl~LEN ~ELtCTED RAIN CU~PUNENTS. ALL UNITS 
ARt ~ICRUEQUfVALENTS/LlfER EXCEPf eM= 
eM PRECIPITA ION AND A~f=MICROEQUIVALEN'S/SQ. 
METER. 
CLtAN ANU SLIGHfLY DIRTY SAMPLtS COLLECfED 
UUHING 11/77 AT ALL KSC SITES ARt INCLUDED. 
Y/X SLuPE Y-INT. CURR.COfF. NO. 
H/NOj 1.318 2.714 u.453 29 
h/SlJ4 0.366 6.97H 0.b7tl 29 
h/XSS()4 0.688 3.658 0.'12.5 29 
h/NU.HXSb04 0.564 2.51;') 0.96" 2'1 
h/f 4.~31 11.0jt) O.b9S 29 
H/SA 0.587 10.041 0.74'1 1 j 
tiNV/;,A 0.6"5 ".l.H 0.811 1 ~ 
H/TA 0.713 -2.780 0.880 13 
XSCA/xbK (). 11 1 3.63b O.O1l:~ 29 
XSCA/xSMb O.~Ot! 3.477 0.162 29 
XSCA/I'4U3 0.383 0.127 O.72d 29 
)(SCA/X~S04 0.262 0.335 0.715 29 )(SCA/f 1.347 2.591 0."00 2'1 
LUGH/LUGCM -0.345 1.064 -0.480 34 
LUGNA/LOGCM -0.546 1.745 -0.694 29 
LUI"X SK IUJG(.M -0.033 -0.123 -0.053 29 
LU~)(CA/LUGCM -0.716 0.526 -0.907 29 
LUGX~G/LuGL.M -0.558 -0.050 -0.59') 24 
LIJ&f/LuGCM -U.253 0.16" -0.642 2'1 
LUI"I\I03/LUGCM -0.749 0.877 -O.8Sb ~~ LASSU4/LUGCM -0.172 1.013 -0.854 
SS/H 3.207 48.523 v.270 29 
SS/F 5.241 93.728 0.038 29 
SS/XSSU4 '".b70 24.598 0.496 29 
:'S/NU3 LI.019 53.817 0.281 29 
CUND/H 0.678 10.006 0.39d 31 
CUII/O/NU3 0.893 10.49/j 0.405 29 
CUNDI)(~SU4 0.872 7.677 0.56'1 ~9 
CL/NA 1.309 -1:).231 0.991 29 
.,I"/NA u.242 -1.31q 0.992 29 
Nn4/~U4 O.1~4 1.14., O.bOO 29 
f\.1-i41 )(S~04 0 • .s1~ -O.l~l O.b59 29 
f.1 131 $1)4 (I. ~58 3.615 U.b61 29 
1\lIHI ,,!')~{J4 0.613 1.440 O.d80 29 
F/xS;,U4 U.OoO O.Oc4 0.441 c'1 
A,vtTH/CM 42.478 75.892 0.'103 34 
AMTNU3/CM 11.124 b6.70c o • .,2<} 29 
A:-ll X~SU4/CM 11.o3~ 1U4.113 0.32" 2'1 
A-209 
Table 209. 
lI~tA~ CURRtlATIUN ~ASEU UN Y=~X+b 
tlEl~tEN SELECTED kAIN CUMPUNEN1S. ALL u~IrS 
A~t MICRUEQuIVAL~~rS/LITER EXCtPl C~= 
C~ PKE~IPITATION AND A~T=MICROE~UIVAlEN1S/SQ. 
/vIETEk. CLtAN ANU SLIGHTLY DIRTY SA~PLES CULLECTEO 
OUkING 1~/77 AT ALL KSC SITE~ ARt INCLUDED. 
'tIl. SLOPE Y-INT. lURk.CUEF. (\;lJ • 
HI r~fJ.) 1.1t!~ 1~.770 0.581 ')1 
H/SOI.4 O.7tH 3.41.19 v.657 ~1 
H/~S~O'" 0.974 ~.t!~2 0.454 ':>1 
H/NO.HXSS04 0.650 4.095 v.1;9H '=>1 
rl/F -2.1~5 27.934 -0.lb1 Sl 
rllSA 0.913 b.7t! ... u.970 21 
HI~v/~A 0.892 3.171 0.'171.4 27 
H/f A 0.b5') ,).21U v.~O..s 27 
XSCA/)(~K 3.44d ~.7,)4 0.390 .,1 
!..:'CA/!..SMb O.2d£j .5.~jb 0.226 "1 XSCA/NLJ3 0.')69 -~.455 0.'12.5 51 
)(SCA/)(~SLJ4 0.215 -1 •. 318 0.b32 51 
I.SCA/F -0.202 4.027 -O.vbl) ')1 
LUGH/LuG(.M -0.160 1.300 -O.29~ 04 
LUGNA/LObCM -0.131 1.51t! -0.104 51 
LOGX~K/LUGC"'1 -0.243 -O.21ti -v.211 51 
LUG)((,.A/LUG(,.M 
-0.99" 0.197 -O.b3b ~1 
LUGXfYlG/lU&(.(III -O.b79 -().OtH -v.fl70 51 
LuGF/LUGI.M 0.041 0.030 0.06'1 51 
LUG'\lu3/LUG(.fV\ -().720 ll.ti~l -0.70';) 51 
L)( SSL.l4 I LUGe ,-1 -u.£j03 1.204 -0.354 51 
~S/H 0.053 60.313 0.014 51 
S::)/F -2.03£1 bc.70tj -0.u41 51 
~S/X;:,SLJ4 v.b54 ~~.ti4~ v.17v ~l 
;:'S/Nu.s 1.09.5 43.4':>'-1 u.234 51 
CUND/H U.511 7 • 2t!'~ O.7.H 5'-:1 
CU"llJ/Nu3 0.719 11.dol oJ.';)7') 51 
CU,\lU/)( ~SU4 v.4t)C! 7.9ib 1).12';) 51 
CL/NA 0.873 d.t.l4$ lJ.9b'::> 51 
Mb/NA 0.234 0.144 11.991 51 
'~H41 :'U4 0.122 0.245 ().b~~ r,1 
''4H41 )(S~UQ U.141 0.5')2 0.700 51 
"w31 ;:'ll~ O •. H 7 1.2o~ v.obl "1 
,\jll.sl )( S ~U4 0.35t! c.237 ().bb~ 51 
~/xS:'U4 -O.Ol~ O./j2/j -v.lhl 51 
A ,Jll t1 I L "" 14,).032 70.019 u.~08 04 
A /'ItT I'll ll.S I C"'I ..s4.30ti 40.t!7 1 .• 0.420 ')1 
Alii r X.~SlJ4/(.:V1 99.~'12 lol.blU (J • .3 5 5 51 
A-210 
-Table 210. 
Ll~EA~ CU~RtLATION ijASED UN V=MX.~ 
oElw~E~ SELECTEU kAlh CU~PONENTSi ALL UNIIS 
ARE MICRuEQUIVALENTS/LITEK EXCEP tM= 
eM PKECIPITATION AND A~r=MICROcYU1VALENTS/SQ. 
"!EIE.R. CLEAN ANU SLIGHTLY OIRTY ~AMPLE.S LuLLEcrEO 
DUHIN& 01/78 AT ALL KSC SITES ARE I~CLUDED. 
Y/X SLUPE V-INf. (URR.COfF. NU. 
H/NO.) 2.43b -2.8b1 0.94.$ 3~ 
n/S04 0.7 cH -5.400 0.8b2 32 
H/x5~O ... 0.981 -b.025 0.91.47 32 
n/NO.H·xSS04 0.711 -S.1S7 v.953 32 
H/F 37.b33 30.845 0.338 .52 
r1ISA 1.044 1j.11;0 0.685 6 
t1Nv/~A 0.b96 3b.070 0.502 6 
111 r A 0.490 .s8.06~ 0.57e? 6 
}(SCA/)I.,>I( 0 • .500 1~.jj18 0.05':> 32 
X~CA/X~Mb 1.502 8.()76 O.7S.s 3c:? 
)(~CA/~,",3 0.320 11.0d5 0.321 32 
XSCA/X.)S04 v.125 10.042 0.311 3c:? 
X5CA/F -1.915 16.194 -0.040 32 
LUC,H/LLJGCM -0.161 1 •. H8 -0.185 33 
LUGI~A/LOGCM -0.605 1.050 -0.517 .5~ 
LUbXSK/LOG01 -0.129 0.006 -0.165 32 
LUGXLA/LUGLM -1.056 0.8JO -0.781 .52 
LubXMC,/LUGl.M -0.766 0.31b -\).608 32 
LUGF/LuGCM -0.O4() -0.026 -0.174 32 
LUGNlJ5/LUGLM -0.453 0.975 -0.516 32 
L)(S5U4/LOGC~ -0.547 1.31j3 -0.603 .52 
55/H 0.260 87.891 0.009 32 
SS/F -4.899 97 •. Hi -0.012 32 
S~/XSSLl4 O.72H b6. '03 0.11;':> 32 
SS/NLJ') 2.413 :,9.8Q4 0.2"0 32 
LUNDII-! 0.386 15.379 (J.blO 33 
CUI\()/NU3 1.202 1j.'·Hi2 0.135 3c:? 
CUND/"S5lJ4 0.403 9.278 0.70b 32 
CL/NA u.995 -0.:'40 0.997 .3~ 
·...,~/NA v.240 -\).049 0.995 .s~ 
'~rl4/ StJ4 u.173 3.303 v.t134 .3l 
''< r1 4 / X 5 ~ (1 ~ u.200 3.579 0.879 3l 
'\IU31 :'U4 0.332 -l •. H~ o.'n ~ 3c 
liu31 X!:3;;,U4 O.3~S -0 • .,1.11 0.901 32 
F/xS~U4 0.003 -v.o.s .. u.340 3c 
At"! r HI C I'll 14.243 I!:iO.lt10 0.351i 33 
AMTNU3/CM 26.354 tjv.l.H O • ..s3~ 3c:: 
A,., r x S S LIlli c."I ~tl.035 24tl.6t.ic:? 0.147 .52 
A-211 
Table 211. 
LIN~AR CURHELATIUN ~ASEO ON Y=MX+ti 
tiET~tEN SELECrEU RAIN CU~PU~EN15. ALL UNITS 
ARt ~I~RUEUUl~AltNTS/LlrER EXCEPT C~= 
eM P~ECIPITATION ANU AMf=MICNOEuuI~ALE~TS/S~. 
METE:.~. CLtAN ANU SLlbHTLY DIRfY SAMPLES CULLELTED 
UUHING 02/78 AT All K&C SiltS ANE INCL~DEU. 
Y/x SLOPE. Y-INT. ClJ~H.CUl:.f. ~u. 
H/NO.5 1.1~3 3~.2~v 0./0':> 34 
H/Sll~ O.39~ .$O.~Ob 0.121 .$4 
r1/XS~1J4 0.701 21.0c5 u.dlb 54 
H/NU.)t)(SSOq 0.455 24.~':>0 O.tH':> 54 
H/F 
-0.851 "b./89 -0.0':>0 34 
n/SA U.84d 8.400 \1.'-1':>4 .51.i 
ti'\jV/~A o. t;38 4.2~5 11.'Ib1 'S4 
HIlA -U.002 4b.c:!')9 -u.011 SQ 
",-SCA/x::>K 1 ." 11 5.d'15 v.~41 34 )(~CA/x.)Mb 0.081 .5.997 v.e:!21 54 
)(~CA/l\ju3 11.191 1.810 O.44-f .S4 
)(~CA/X~SU4 {J.087 1.lITe:! u.5bl .54 
)(~CA/F 3.~74 t!..t!.7t:. 1J.0/jO 54 
LUbH/LUbl.M -0.151 1.o~3 -0.047 4ti 
LuGNA/l.OGCM {).071 1 • .520 U.O':>b 34 
LUbX::>K/LuGLIYl -U.1~5 -0.267 -u.137 34 
l.UGXl.A/LUGl."" -0.138 0.499 -O.1~9 .34 
lUbXMb/UJbCM 0.019 lJ.v04 v.012 3<4 
LUbF / LuGI.."1 0.095 v.OT8 o.21!:j 34 
LUGNU.$/LOGC"1 -0.444 1.0o~ -lI.5bl 54 
LXSSU4/LJGCM -0.242 1.508 -0.555 .34 
S5/H 4.02b -12~.701 U.509 54 
SS/F 15.412 :'8.112 v.114 34 
SS/X::>Su4 ~.1:S55 -15t).b45 v.Boe .)4 
~Sl I~LJ3 1l1.274 -74.1':>4 0.1303 34 
CU(\lUIH o. tH 1 -4.8~1 0.53'> 4tS 
C(INt)hW3 2.452 -2.870 O.~2~ .$4 
CLJI'<U/x.::>Su4 1.415 -23./e:!':J 0.939 3<4 
CL/NA 0.731 11.3r;9 u.v9v 34 
Ifb/NA 0.217 l.~~~ 0.990 .)4 
~H/.u ~U4 0.021 4. 7 be:! 1,).111 34 
\iH4/XS"'lI4 (j.Ot!.2 I~. d~ T v. 11 7 54 
.(J3/::>U4 lJ. 3.33 -1.lon O.Q2S 34 
vlJ31 XS':>U4 U.':J19 -o.2b(J 0.'111 34 
rl)(S~l.J4 (j.()O~ O.4b~ IJ. 1 01.1 34 
A,'4fH/C .... l 3~9.4/8 bO.':)(14 U.'-I5d /.In 
tv'fl\iU5lCfllt ""0.095 t.1b.~10 U.':>~l .34 
tu"·1.-".,)$u4/C,.-, 2'14.101 '>\.I • .3u1 v.9':>d .s '.4 
A-212 
-Table 212. 
LINEA~ CU~RELATION ~ASEU ON Y=MXtd 
bETw£~N bELECT~U ~Al~ CUMPUNENTS f ALL UNITS A~E MICkUE~UIVAlENTS/lITtR EXCtP C~= 
CM PKECIPITATIUN A~D A~T=~ICRuEQUIVALE~rS/SY. 
MfTf~. CLtAN ANU SLIGHTLY DIR1Y SAMPL~S CULLECTEO 
DU~ING 03/7H AT ALL KSC S{Jtb ARE INCLJDEU. 
Y/X SLUPE V-INI. CU~R.COEF. NO. 
H/NO') o. 9tH~ 14.9'15 0.991 4~ 
rllSUq 0.972 11.566 O.c?3c? 145 
r1/Xs~oq 0.973 10.996 0.211 4~ 
H/NO.HxSS04 u.9~7 -16.94b O.98t! 4~ 
H/F Ill.!::)} 5 4c?524 O.1ue? q';, 
H/SA 0.818 6.0bU O.9b4 24 
r\N"/~A O.9c?7 0.7,)'> 1.1.970 24 
HilA O.58c? ,).~60 0.916 c?4 
)CS(..A/X~K 11.710 5.1.191 0.7b2 4~ 
)(,bCA/x~Mb 3.592 e.7.>7 O.lbl 4':> 
XSCA/NU3 1.1.011 1':>.17c? 0.1.184 4S 
XbCA/XSSL.l4 1.1.41.17 1.1.864 0.b93 45 
XbCA/F 1.409 14.3iO 0.1U4 4~ 
lUGH/lUGCM -lI.~8c? 1.4c?'> -0.496 51.1 
lUbNA/L.ObCM -1.1.859 1.388 -1.1.630 45 
lUGX~K/LObLM -0.345 -O.1S0 -1.1.258 45 
lUGXCA/LUG(.M -l.cld 1.1.800 -0.801 45 
lUGX/IIIb/L(JbCM -1.1.874 0.241 -0.b57 45 
lUGF/LUGLM -0.245 0.1.118 -0.341 45 
lUbNU3/LOGCM -1.1.873 1.09':> -1.1.094 45 
LXSSU4/LOGCM -0.5.57 I.YH -1.1.64'" .:as 
Sb/H 0.107 5Q.bU9 0.211 45 
S~/F 8.363 52.929 0.151 45 
SS/XSS(J4 0.915 2/.30b O.39l4 4~ 
SS/NU3 0.081 57.009 0.173 45 
C UNL> hi 0.414 13.114 0.971) 50 
l.Ut\lD!Nu3 0.401 Itl.07b O.9bb 4~ 
CUf'-JO/xSSU4 0.610 11.327 u.313 45 
Cl/NA 1.2ql4 -5.14'1 O.97d 4~ 
iVlb/NA 1.1.208 0.71.10 O.9ti4 l45 
NH4/!>LJ4 0.3':>3 -c::.v£i1 0.8b'4 4~ 
Nr\4/XSSLl~ lI.5/jti -1. 3 tH 0.8b2 4~ 
l\ju3/~U4 0.035 11.1.101.1 0.151 4~ 
NtHI '<Sb(J4 U.bVO 1~.~14 0.13(1 q~ 
F/XS::,Q4 u.OLl2 v.8VI'j v.051 4'> 
AMTH/CIIII 11~.8d7 114.048 0.348 ~O 
AMTNU51CM 4.blc? 1bl.1I~(j V.Olb 4~ 
AMTxSSU4/CM 115.503 144.533 0.575 45 
A-213 
Table 213. 
Ll~tAR CUHRELA1ION 8AStD UN Y=MX+H 
tltl~tEN &ELtClED RAIN COMPUNENTS. ALL UNlrS 
ARt MI~RUEQUIVALENTS/LITtR EXCtPT eM: 
eM P~ELIPITAT!ON ANU A~T=MICROE~UlvALE~r9/SQ. 
METf:.~. 
CLLA~ A~U SLIGHTLY UIHTY SA~PLtS LULLECrtu 
DUH!NG 04/78 AT ALL KSC SITtS ANt !NCLJUtU. 
y/x SLUPE Y-IN1. CUH~.CLlE.F. NO. 
H/NU.5 0.009 22.422 0.1.154 1 7 
rllSU4 0.024 22 • .5':J7 I).Obl 1 7 
n/XS~I)'" 0.051 20.490 v.1')"s 1 7 
n/f'4fH+XSS04 O.03h 20.41.j~ 0.121 1 7 
H/F 0.072 24.052 0.01') 17 
H/SA 0.692 9.02d 0.971 7 
HNIJ/&A O.H37 -0.055 O.~ti~ 7 
H/TA 0.307 4.749 O.b05 I 
xSCA/X.':>K 1.340 q2.5H7 O.b4~ 11 
XSCA/x..,,.,6 ':J.191 2IJ.7'>7 ().tH~b 17 
J(SEA/NU.s 2.1)07 -4.122 v.bOo 1 7 
xS A/XSSU4 O.r3b9 -11 • .5Sb v.d3ti 17 
X~CA/" 4.401 35.991 0 • .532 1 7 
LU6H/LUG~M -0.Ob8 1.51" -v.10c cO 
LUb,ljA/LUI.iCM -0.911 1.276 -O.b3f~ 11 
LUbJ($K/LLlGlM -O.H75 O.O/jB -0.432 11 
LUGXLA/LuGCM -0.707 1.230 -0.000 11 
LUG)"'-lGI LUGl. iIfI -0.748 0.243 ·'v.531 11 
LUGF/LUGL~ -v.518 O.~1c -O.3ijq 1 I 
LUGNU3/LU(,LM -o.ocO 1.047 -0. tH 1 1 I 
LXSS[Jiol/LUGLM -0.379 1. b 11 -0.454 1 7 
$~/H -1.702 12B.396 -u.30~ 11 
SS/F 4.9/j6 07.U45 0.210 11 
SS/X~~lJ4 0.710 ~j.9':Jl u.j~o 1 I 
SS/I\IU3 2.bob 0.972 O.Q8o 1 1 
CLJI\jL)/~ 0.219 .5b./j~1j (J.l:>l 2u 
C UI\lLJ 11'4 u3 {J.804 12.4~~ (J.b':>2 11 
CUi\O/X~SU4 0 • .541 11 • U~b v.t;'''o 1 7 
CL/NA O.obt) 21.5<tO \).~b:' 17 
\IIb/IIiA 0.189 ~.4.5':> O.<tbo 1 I 
~114/:'U" o."7~ 1.5.4':>4 O./jOO 17 
·\Jr14/ X 5,:,04 0.:154 12.097 O.tU5 11 
,<u.51 !)()'i v.cIS lO.lc,.) u.ltd 1 7 
,)1 ).51 ~ S~U4 O.~24 11.l.S9 o.I.5~ 1 I 
rIXS':'U4 0.039 l.O~l v.,:>O.5 1 I 
I\"'I/.-I/C"" 3.5t:1.922 -17.9'14 u.Q2U ~u 
1\ ,VI T "'4 LI 51 C (oij 03.3':>9 :;1).337 v.",/o 11 
~ (v. r )( ::, s U iol I C 1"1 t.82.519 111.39t:1 0.'5>46 11 
A-214 
-Table 214. 
LII'JEAR CURKt:.LA I ION bASEl) ON Y=,"1Xtb 
~El~ttN ~£LtCTEl) RAI~ CU~PONENTS. ALL uNITS 
AME ~ICRUE~UlvAL~NrS/Llrt~ EXc[pr C~= 
CM PRELIPITATIUN ANU AMr=MICHOE~Ul~ALE~TS/SW. 
MEf£K. 
CLtAN ANU SLlGHTLY DIHTY SAMPLtS LJLL~CTt0 
DU~l~G 05/78 AT ALL KSC SIT~S Akt I~CLUUtD. 
Y/X ~lLJPE Y-!tJl • Ctlt-<H.CtJtF. I'll]. 
H/NU~ 0.14'1 ~4.q.$7 (). 1 b~ 52 
tl/SU"+ O.37~ Ib.923 u.~70 ':>2 
H/KS~u4 0.404 1~.3o.5 u.':JI.J':> '.:>2 
H/I'4u.$+ X S~04 0.202 23.115 O.4td 5~ 
H/F -1.4/3 41.(.j03 -u.085 52 
H/SA O.h9b 3.11b O."I7Q 43 
HNV/~A U.953 -4.341 0.<183 t4j 
HIT A O.44~ b.02b 0.814 43 
XSCA/)(~K 5.043 11.29b 0.439 ~2 
xS(.A/X~Mb 7.blb .5.112 O.tHO 52 
~SCAI('Ju3 u.b39 3.00b 0.5b3 52 
XSCA/XSSU4 0.543 -3.893 0.b33 52 
xSCA/F 7.bb4 11.2b~ v.3bO 52 
LUGH/LUGCM O.3tib 1.491 0.525 b2 
LUbN~h.ObCM -0.249 1.572 -0.4111 ':>2 
LtJGXSK/LuGLM -0.2bO 0.229 -0.342 ')2 
LUGX(.A/LOGLM -0.575 1.174 -O.b~1.f 52 
LUGXMG/LUG(.(vI -0.b58 0.147 -0.557 52 
LlJGF/LUGCM -0.0':>2 0.174 -0.111 52 
LOGNU3ILOGCM -0.421.f 1.4.$u -O.83tl '.:>t! 
LXSSU4/Ll.JGLM -0.244 1.b49 -0.553 52 
SS/H -0.11 U 58.d54 -0.Ob5 52 
SS/F 4.83b 47.0Q7 0.1b::' Si 
SSIX~SU~ v.282 40.S145 0.247 52 
SS/Nu3 O.bO~ ~5. 31 7 O. ~ I) 0 52 
CUIIJO/I1 -O.15ti q':>.b7i -0.1at) b~ 
CUI'IO/Nu3 O.~4b c!U.bo3 0.797 'li 
CUI~DI X~SU4 O.~79 2u.7~7 v.bbl 5~ 
CL/IIJA I.OOi 5./1b 0.982 52 
"'1\:J/I'ltA 0.2b4 v.4Q3 0.9/0 52 
f\jHq/.:>U4 0.24.$ 2b.7u1 u.273 ':)2 
NI1£i/XS~U4 0.i?40 28.0bl O.~b~ 52 
NtJS/SU4 U.429 7.9td u.':)~7 52 
:~tJ3/ XS~04 O.4i~ 1 \). So '1 v.~o~ ':)2 
F/XS~U4 0.013 O.8S':) 0.343 ':)2 
AMTH/{'IVJ 3'.:>4.2~o 19.340 u.'i2(j b2 
fl."! J NU3/C~ li3.btlb 1.)4.1"'3 o. ~O'.J 52 
A"q x~~u4/CM ~7~.O74 1b4.44') O.7IH ':)2 
A-215 
Table 215. 
LINtA~ CUN~ELATIUN ~ASED UN Y=MXttl 
~ET~~EN SELECTtD RAIN COMPONEN1S. ALL UNITS 
ARE MICHUEQUIVALENTS/LITER tXCtPT eM= 
eM PNE~IPITATIUN AND A~T=MICROE~UIVALENTS/SQ. 
Po.IET£H. 
CLtAN ANu SLlbHTLY DIRTY SAMPLlS CULLECTED 
DU~ING Obl78 AT ALL KSC SITES ANE INC~uDED. 
Y/X SLOPE V-IN1. CURN.CLlEF. NO. 
H/NtH 1.815 8.653 0.933 '15 
H/SU4 0.9b£J ~.blb 0.95~ 9S 
H/xSSO~ 1.040 5.421 0.9b6 95 
H/NU.H,X,5$04 0.b90 ~.4'11 0.9bl.l y~ 
H/F 8.1.37 .)o.vtH O.3.3U 9';) 
H/SA O.9b/j 2.500 O.9tH 4b 
HIIiV/:"A 0.94b -1.711 0.1.167 ~b 
HilA 0.608 5.83~ 0.872 46 
xSCA/X::>K 1.078 b.8bl O.bOb 95 
X~CA/XS"'b -0.557 0.893 -0.321 9~ 
XSCA/NU3 0.Q85 O.3t?5 0./j9~ 9:' 
XSCA/XSSLl4 0.247 0.237 0.84~ 95 
XSCA/F 0.998 8.077 0.150 9~ 
LOGH/LUGCM -0.283 1.498 -0.425 91.i 
LUbNA/LOGCM -O.3eo 1.375 -0.4bb 95 
LUGXSK/LUGCM -0.355 -0.141 -0.405 95 
LUbXCA/LUGCM -0.379 0.717 -0.474 9~ 
LUbXII1G/LUbCM -0 • .395 -0.105 -0.441 95 
LUGF/LUGC'" -0.130 0.051 -0.305 95 LUGNU3/LUGCM -0.342 1.10~ -v.",90 95 
LXSSU4/LOGl.M -0.225 1.389 -0.309 95 
5S/H v.4bO 19.2b4 0.361 9~ 
S$/f 4.279 3~.:'3t? 0.130 95 
SS/X:"SU4 0.b15 17.095 0.449 9~ 
SS/NU3 1.173 17.~95 v.455 'IS 
CuNU/H 0.8~8 -tS.b91 0.7'17 99 
CUNDINU3 1.0t?b 7.4'13 o.~~9 I.i~ 
CUND/X~SU4 O.5bb ,:>./jl~ O.9:;'t; 95 
CL/N~ 1.094 -0.41.3 U.'14b 95 
"'b/NA 0.119 3 ... H 1 0.093 9':) 
~~H41 $U4 u.501 -1.101 0.b4B 95 
fl/H4/)(.S::'04 U.44~ -:'.Ot!.7 0.':)4'1 9~ 
'~U .. VSI'~ 0.4/0 -0.4b4 O.9.3~ 95 
NU3/XS::'1l4 0.':>00 U.1~~ O.93~ 9~ 
F/XS:"u ... 0.01£? 0.190 v.c.71 9~ 
Ar"TH/C~1 ~~1.397 43.470 U.tibe '1'1 
A"'tTNu3ICM lOb.~~t!. 17.09') O.b73 9';) 
AMTX::>::;u4/CM t!.34.7bO 32.,)3b O.8~5 95 
A-216 
-Table 216. 
LIN~AR CUHRELAflON tlAbEU UN V=MX+~ 
dErwtEN StLECTEu kAIN CU~PUNtNTS. ALL UNI1S 
AwE MI~RutQUIVALtNTS/LITtR EXCEPT C~= 
CM PHtCIPITATIU~ ANU A~T=MJCROE~UIVALE~TS/SW. 
iIo1ETE.H. 
LLtAN ANU SLI6HTLY UIRTV SAMPLES LUlLECTED 
O~HI~G 07/7~ AT ALL K~C SITtS ANt I~CLJUtU. 
y/x SLUPE '1'-11141. CUHH.CJt:.F. '~l) • 
H/NO.> ~.q4b ~.021 O.b5b lU9 
I1/S04 1.2.$~ 1.1.s4 o.95.s lU9 
H/)(SbU4 1.237 ... 9cO 0.9bO 1()9 
t1/NO .. H.l'..SS04 v.89tj l./joo 0.'173 109 
H/F 5 • .$52 48.094 0.22~ 109 
H/SA 1.049 -I) .15~ v.~'1.$ d4 
HNV/SA 1.046 -.$.0/5 0.~94 tl4 
HIfA 0.4H~ 19.077 0.767 84 
XSCA/XbK 1.U40 0.~9b 0.354 11.19 
xSCA/X~f\tlt.;, tI.997 0.887 0.300 1u9 
XSCA/NU3 v.~19 3.4b2 0.53~ 109 
xSCA/XSS1I4 0.Ob2 ~.050 0.330 109 
>"SCA/F 0.645 6./j05 0.190 109 
LUGH/LUGLM 0.16b 1.5dl 0.~19 11.$ 
LLJGNA/LOGCM -O.tHo 1.4.$8 -0.487 109 
LU(,XSK/LUt.;,(."'1 -\).514 -0.200 -v.422 109 
I.06XCA/LUGCM -0 •. H9 O.d':>2 -0.389 109 
I.OGXNIG/LuGCfo'I -0.392 -O.ObO -0.32.$ 109 
LOGF I LUGe,., -u.078 0.Ob7 -0.0913 109 
LLJGNU3/LU(,CM -0.281 1.240 -0.353 109 
LXSSU4/LUG(r-I 0.Ob3 1.!404 0.09.$ 109 
S5/H -u.ltlti 44./j2.1 -0.179 109 
~S/F -2.94.5 .s7.tH30 -0.119 109 
~':J/)(SSLJ4 -1.l.1ti9 42.14ti -0.140 109 
SS/NU3 0.~59 29.900 u.Otib 109 
C&..JNL>/H 0 • .$9d ~.246 o.1:S80 113 
CLlI\JD/I~tJ3 1.150 8.920 1.1.895 109 
CtJi\jDIX!)S04 0.5~7 8.dl.ll 0.931 109 
CL/NA 1.1t)9 -~.477 0.994 109 
"'1t.;,/NA 0.207 V.t)Q4 u.90ti 10'1 
NH4/SU4 u.1.H -0.':»01 u.51~ 109 
Nrl4/j(,Sbll~ U.l~b 0.103 0.492 10'1 
.'>lu31 SU4 0.374 2.34~ 0.1121 109 
i\jU3/XS~04 0 • .)02 I~.'J~O u.bOti 109 
F/XS~1J4 O.Ol~ U .td 9 tl.~21 109 
AfII1TH/C"'1 't9t1.004 02..094 \) • Ij 0 2. ll,} 
A·v1TNU.$IC:V1 9U.41U 144.o~~ O.b57 lOY 
A ,>1 T X ~ 5 U 4 I C ,'\1, 404.905 -9.':>6b 0.1-\04 104 
A-217 
Table 217. 
LINEAR C0RNELATION BASED ON Y=MXtH 
8ET~tEN SELECT~D HAI~ COMPUNEN1S: ALL UNITS 
ARE ~ICR0EQUIVALENTS/LITE~ EXC~PI C~= 
CM PHECIPITATIUN AND AMT=MICROEQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
ME1EN. CLlAN ANU SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECT~D 
DUI'<II~b Ob/78 AT ALL KSC ~ITE~ ARt INCLUDED. 
Y/>.. SU)PE Y-INT. CURH.COE:.F. NO. 
N/N05 1.t:.30 14.')11 v.obt 50 
r11 S(IQ 1.1LJ':I 0.503 O.~bo 50 
H/XS~UQ l.19t; 3.792 O.lJ2d 50 
H/NO .. HXS!>O'+ O.b~t' 2.ti,)6 0.895 5tJ 
rl/F o.2 4 c 39.4~5 0.101 50 
rllSA 0.974 4.7b2 O./j9~ 3c 
rltljV/":'A 0.966 1.542 (J.B81 32 
HilA V.~69 11.312 0.828 32 
XSl.A/X!>K l.lOc 5.530 u.45:' 50 
XSCA/X:;'Mb 1.620 5.233 O.50~ 50 
XSCA/NJ' 0.389 1.202 0.754 50 
xSCA/X.:iSu4 O.tub 3.:'15 U.441 50 
XSCA/F 1.121 0.,)57 0.09t3 50 
LQbH/LUGC~ 0.072 1.:'22 O.17~ 51 
LLJG~A/LOGCf¥l -0.586 1.37? -0.74:' 5u 
LObX~K/LOGl..M -v.40/j -0.131 -O.~9U 50 
LUc:,XCA/LuGCM -0.286 0.700 -0.631 50 
LUGXMG/LOGCM -u.203 -0.072 -O.t9b 50 
LUGF/LUGCM 0.003 -0.040 O.vlo 50 
LOGNU3/LUGl..M -o.clt> J.092 -0.493 50 
LXSSU4/LUGl.,., -0.031 1.403 -O.Ob~ 50 
:;S/H 
-O.b70 73.775 -O • .)bb 50 
SS/F 3.9~b 44.793 O.u37 50 
SS/XSSU4 -0.481 bO.91? -0.215 SU 
SS/f\lL13 0.740 55.041 O.lS~ 50 
CUND/H O.2'HS 13.710 v.bi?4 51 
CUND/"JU3 U.914 1 t .501 u.b05 50 
CU~u/XSSU4 0.448 10.931 u.~41 5u 
Cl/NA 1.09~ 1.5u7 0.991 50 
,'1111;1 NA O.~~b u.5(:)4 0.98"1 SO 
NH4/:;'(J4 0.151 -u.lIjS 0.4£15 50 
I\iH4/..<.S~(l4 0.126 1. t!4 l4 v.jbu 5u 
..,lJ3/SrJ4 0.517 1.141:; v.78'1 5u 
,'ILLS 1 A. S ~1I4 0.34~ ~.d17 0.739 ~O 
f/xS!:>G4 v.OOl O.2oK \.1.02,) 50 
Ar.,TH/ll"1 304.0t;9 46.140 u.941 51 
AMTNU3/CI'1 b7.b20 78.5~b \J.~3t\ 50 






   ' '
-Table 218. 
LINEAR CU~RELATIUN dASEO ON '=MX+~ 
BErWEEN ~ELECTto MAIN CO~~U~ENTS. ALL U~lTS 
ARt MICRUEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCtpr C~= 
eM P~ECIPITATIJN ANO A~r=MICROtYuIVALE~TS/SQ. 
ME:.! E r< • 
CLtA~ ANU SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES L0LLECTtD 
~ukiNG O~/7d AT ALL ~sc SITtS ARE I~LLJOED. 
yn. SLuPE '-I'\JI. CLJRR.CUt.F. \JU. 
til Nil') l.H27 11.~7o 0.db5 til 
H/SU~ 1I.l.Ic4 1.444 O.t!4~ 81 
I1/XS::'04 1.2b4 '') • .st! ~ O.9LSI Ijl 
H/~O.s+,(S~04 U.bO~ 4.901 u.9LS'I til 
ti/F 3.9t!9 l.Iu.161 0.391:1 81 
ti/SA 1.07d 1.200 u.972 40 
tiNV/SA 1.01~ u.luo u.981 40 
H/rA O.j~j 21.8':d 0.072- 40 
XSCA/X~K 5.171 2.929 0.370 Ijl 
X:lCA/X~ro1b 0.882 'j.21~ J.145 tH 
l( SC A.I rl/U3 0.427 -0. 7 Po. I~ u.4.H 81 
XSCA/X~SU4 0.153 2.220 0.241 Bl 
XSCA/F ll. b49 b.240 0.140 81 
LUGH/LUGCM -U.1bl 1.497 -0.273 85 
LUbI\4A/LObC~ -O.44~ 1.018 -0.515 81 
LOG'(SK/LLJGCM -O •. S! 1 -v.21b -0.395 1:)1 
LUbXCA/LUGC~ -0.2B8 0.509 -0.342 61 
LubXMG/LOGCM -O.3~4 0.011 -O.3t:iO 81 
LOGF/LUGCM -0.001 0.044 -0.002 81 
LJGNU3/LUGL.PII -0.218 1.104 -0.301 81 
LXSSU4/LUGC~ -0.198 1.309 -0.~7j 81 
SS/rl U.bH3 bb.910 0.177 81 
SS/F -3.780 101.121 -0.098 81 
~S/X~SUi~ 1.393 ~t4.2h2 0.270 HI 
SS/NUj 1.997 61.190 O.2LSS 81 
CONO/rl 0.485 11. 'BO 0.b8t 8'5 
lUNI)/I\Iu3 0.916 14.86b 0.673 81 
CUI\Il)/x~SLJ4 0.b7b 11.b5u 0.737 81 
cL/NA 1.142 -l.Obc 0."194 HI 
"'ib/NA O.2jl 0.15t\ 0.997 81 
~m4/~U4 0.20Q -1.59~ 0.844 81 
'11 rl 41 x S ::, n 4 l).20'-f -1.')54 0.B'10 81 
o,JU3/:l04 0.411 1.b4b 0.7'1.5 81 
\lLJ.3/)(b~1l4 0.538 1.4~O 0.d51 dl 
F/XS~04 0.044 -0.313 0.330 81 
M'iTH/e·'" 540.90U 40.704 O.bLSO 8::> 
AM JflW3/C'V} 1~4.11q 23.323 u.701 81 
A M 1 X:l S U 4 I C ~, 22S.299 4.3.S9b lJ.btl9 81 
A-219 
Table 219. 
LINEAR CUHRELATIUN BASED ON Y=MXt~ 
H~TwlEN ~ELECTtu RAIN COMPUNENTS. ALL UNITS 
ARt MICRUEQUIVAL~NTS/LITER EXC~PT CM= 
eM PRECIPITATIUN ANO AMT=MICRutQUI~ALE~TS/SQ. 
'oIIE1Ek. 
CLtAN ANu SllbHTLY DIRTY SAMPLtS CULLE~TEU 
UUNI~G 10/78 AT ALL KSC SITES ARt INCLUDED. 
(IX SlU~f: Y-H~l. C()f.<~. L 'JEF • Nil. 
H/MH 1. 10'-1 23.S05 0.b10 70 
til ~U4 ().~Ul .51.9t3 ().~OLj 70 
h/xS!)04 0.61':> ~'j.2Sl.j 0.067 70 
H 11\1 U.H x S ~ u q U.434 2~.049 U.1>74 70 
H/F 1.71~ 4t\.2S2 0.07'1 70 
H/S4 1.11~ 1~452 u.901 28 
H,~V I ~A 1.0t!4 -I.ov u 11.975 28 
HIlA 0.707 -l.QUe 0.920 28 
XSCA/,(:;:'K O.U~t\ ~.997 0.02d 70 
XSCA/)(S"'Ib 
-U.52u 11.049 -0 • .$23 70 
xSCA/!l.U3 O.6t10 -7.049 U.78t!. 70 
xSCA/)(~SU4 0.508 -3.7t!J2 0.721 76 
XSCA/F 3.703 2.906 v.36ti 70 
LOGH/LUGL"1 -0.411 1.426 -0.09" 88 
LU(,NA I LO('Crwl -v.594 1.9Ue -0.520 76 
LUGX~K/LUG('''' -U.426 -0.223 -0.470 70 
LU(;XLA/UJGt..,.1 -U.58') 0.594 -O.52~ 76 
LUGX(¥IG/LUGCM -O.25t v.19b -0.280 70 
LO~F/LUGl.M -u.cots 0.157 -0.474 76 
LUGNu3/LUGCM -0.567 I.Vb" -0. tn8 76 
LXSSU4/LUGLM -U.47u 1.327 -0.121 76 
SS/rl 1.111 1b2.009 O.15~ 76 
SS/F 611.414 102.11115 0.430 70 
SS/J(~SLJ4 4.1b5 17.tltlO u./ull 76 
SS/t\iU3 '-I.l~3 L 390 lI.b57 76 
LOtJD/rl 0.205 ~~.41.\5 u.u74 f\o 
(.OI\jDI [\lU3 1.481 15.5"1U v.09U 70 
CUNO/X:>SUL! U.MOO 10.10u G.7bb 71:> 
CL/NA 1.100 -2.oM9 v.':iyq 76 
~l(,/I\jA U.t!.22 I.SSt) \J. 4R ~ 70 
"'JH4/Su4 O.~90 -1 • B S~ v.55} 70 
NH4/ ... S~nt+ u.45~ -1.9'13 c • ..sql 70 
'\iU5/~U4 u.t!.07 h.942 (/ • 113 1 70 
M)5/ "S~OI4 u.41U b. 3,~~ \J.~4') 70 
~/XSSU4 0.U09 l.eM 1 0.21 11 76 
A~TH/CiVl 77.044 197.042 U.~44 ~o 
AM rt>lU.3/Cfv1 26.240 1j7.~40 0.03.3 70 
Atv1T)(~SLJ4/C"'" 48.~J:' 1/j2.3'-17 i).')co 70 
-Table 220. 
LINEAR CQKK~LA1ION ~ASEO UN Y=MA+~ 
8~I~tEN tiELECfEO RAIN CUMPUNENTS. ALL U~ITS 
ARt ~ICRQE~UIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT CM: 
CM PHECIPITATION AND A~r=MICRUEQUIVALE~TS/SQ. 
~EIEK. CLtA"'i ANL) 5LlliHTLY OH<TY SA,.,PLtS LULLECTELJ 
DUMING 11/78 AT ALL KSC ~lrES ARt INCLJDED. 
'(IX SLl)Pt Y -I I'IJ I • CUKK.COtF. 'JU. 
ri/NO.5 1.044 \'1.610 u.794 td 
rllSU4 ll.537 14.tHo 0.b55 6.$ 
I1/XS~O~ 0.9':>0 l~.luO 0.73b 0.$ 
H/NU3tXS~04 0.770 ~.'>9q 0.95':> 63 
H/F 1.91'> 34./)'1'> 0.250 td 
f1/SA O.9'f5 4.1'1'> 0.942 19 
HI'4I1/;:,A 0.949 1.4U8 0.961 1'f 
HilA u.'>l~ ?j.~tl9 u.t:H~ 1'f }(SCA/X!)K 1.415 o.clH 0.301 b3 
XSCA/X::'Mb 0.411 0.1tld O.48~ 1)3 
XSCA/NU3 0.075 6.71'1 0.261 03 
XSCA/xSSU4 0.157 3.bbd 0.:;1)" 63 
-<SCAlF 0.20b 7.515 0.140 6.3 
LUbH/LlJGCM -0.434 1.274 -0.534 69 
LUGNA/LUbCM 0.009 1.B90 0.005 63 
LUGXSK/LUGI.:M -O •. S73 -0.24b -O.33~ b5 
LOGXCA/LUGCr-J -0.7':>0 0.405 -0.699 b3 
LLJGX:"'bl LOGl. M -O.14c O.lt1'1 -0.082 63 
LUGF/LUGCM -0.u/1 0.173 -0.U69 63 
LUGNU.s1 L(.JGl. M -0.630 0.819 -0.b8tj 03 
LXSSU4/LUGCM -0.3u2 1.1 7".) -0.3l0 b3 
S!)/H ~.q30 ~4.107 0."19 63 SS/F 10.323 15'>.732 0.214 Ed 
SS/XSSU4 ~.261 29.92/j O.loS 63 
SS/NU3 0.470 17u.201 0.Ob2 b3 
CUI'!I)/H O.b~b 14.022 0.708 b9 
CU W/I'I/U3 0.414 2'1.1~U O.4lU td 
CUNI)/~SSU4 0.8<1U 12.721 O.80S b3 
CL/NA 1.013 4.uY9 U.Y-l~ td 
I.1b/t-JA O.~35 -~) • .:.j04 1).991 b~ 
~t14/::'(J4 u.OtlO -1.74tl 0.751.4 05 
~H4/l(::'SU4 0.127 -1.7"., 0.742 63 
;\lU51 ::'U4 0.129 1~.742 0.2Ul 03 
JUSI '(S!:>flq 0.277 lO.71~ U.~b3 03 
F/XSSU4 v.0':>3 0.1<40 0.31.42 oS 
4>i1TH/CIWl 1~t1.o1Ij 05.105 0.012 09 
I\IO\TNU51CM .sv.210 4U.4c.b 0.557 63 
AjVll X::,Su4/CM 14t;.~'I':> 57.)')0 o. blU b~ 
A-221 
Table 221. 
LINEAR CURRELATIUN ~ASED uN Y=MX+~ 
~£T~tEN SELECTtO ~AIN CUMPUNENTS. ALL UNITS 
A~t MICROE~UIVALE~rS/LITER EXCtPT eM: 
eM PRECIPITATION AND AMT=MICRUE~U1VALENTS/SQ. 
METEk. 
CLEAN ANO SLlbHTLV DIRTY SAMPLtS LULLtCTEu 
OUK!NG 1~/7ij AT ALL KSC SITES ARE INCLUOEu. 
V/X SLOPE V-INT. CURR.COtr. NLl. 
H/NfH 1.277 10.17b 0.826 ~2 
t1/SU4 0.5b6 11.302 O.I1()9 52 
H/XSS()" 0.9BI1 -0.81b 0.954 52 
li/NQ3+)(S50Ll 0.S41 2 •. H7 0.921 5~ 
H/F ~.ILq~ 20.4td 0.429 52 
H/SA 1.1SJ -2.9d6 0.994 6 
HNV/SA 0.99"1 -2.520 0.991 b 
H/TA o • ,:>~n 9.41:\~ (J.d~4 b 
)(~CA/)(~K 1.346 7.983 0.111 ~2 
X~CA/)(SMG 0.7"15 ';.980 0.792 'j~ 
X~CA/~U3 0 • .$22 ~.91j~ O.ti.)':) 52 
XSCA/XSSULI U.1"19 2.~13 O.lb'-l ':)? 
XSCA/F 1 • ~ 10 6.170 0.490 '.>t! 
LOGH/LuGC,,", -0.441 1.220 -0.827 '.>0 
LUGNA/lOGCM -0.051 1.849 -O.Ob.$ ~~ 
LUG)(SK/LUGC~\ -O.i?b6 -0.136 -0.504 52 
lOGXCA/LUGl.M -O.4tH 0.699 -0.78d ~~ 
lUGXMb/LOGl.M -0.451 O.OtB -u.lH.s ~2 
LLlGF/LUGCM -0.282 0.111 -o.~o.$ :'2 
LUGNU3/LllGLM -O.50~ 0.Y23 -0.891 r:,2 
LXS5U4/l0GCM -0.528 1.237 -O.90e) 52 
55/H 9.29':> -50.221 O.~q9 ':>2 
SS/F ~.467 232.000 O.1l2tl ~2 
SS/XSSLl4 lO.bbO -10b.806 o.oo~ ~~ 
SS/NLl3 t!.O.97o -108.765 ().87~ ~2 
CONDIt! 1.309 1.4Sv 0.091 5b 
CUNlJ/NU3 2.980 -b.~72 0.920 ~2 
CUNO/xSSUl.l 1.654 -lO.bbb 0.761 52 
CL/NA 1.058 1.047 1.000 52 
Mb/~A 0.223 O.t!59 0.99"1 ~2 
~H4/S04 o.04tl 7.591 0.465 ~2 
~H4/XS~U4 0.169 4.71~ 0.715 52 
NUj/!:>U" 0.282 1.1b~ O.Qbc 52 
NU3/xSS(14 0.598 -~.H13 () .. t!Q~ ~2 
F/X5!:>lJ4 o. (L~2 1.000 O.5~3 ':>2 
AlvlTH/CM 16.199 6~.1'I3 1.1.'144 '.>0 
i\iI'!TI'IIU3/CM 32.4.)3 ')b.411~ 0.947 ~2 
A!v\Tx~SUl.lICM S8.8c/3 87.206 0.1397 ~2 
A-222 
Table 222. 
L h.EAR CURRE.LAT I ON tjASE.1) UN Y=MXttj 
~EJ~EE.N SELECTED ~AIN CO~PONE~rS. ALL UNI1S 
ARE ~ICRUEQUIVALENTS/LITE~ E.XCEPT C~= 
C~ PkECIPITATION AND A~T=~ICROEQUIVALE~TS/SQ. 
METEr/. 
CLEAN ANI) SL!bHTLV DIRTY SAMPLES COLlECTtD 
DURING 01/79 AT ALL KSC SIIES AHE I~Ll00EU. 
Y/X SLLJPE V-I:d. CUr<R.CDt.F. /\,LI. 
H/NU..$ l.b7u 7.15ti u.9bl 1:)1 
H/SU4 U.t.lU1 1~.11l 0.72..$ IH 
H/XSSu4 O.~41 0.140 u.964 til 
H/NO.HxSSOLt u.~'17 o.~06 u.971 t\1 
rl/F ~.501 2~.lU9 0.57u til 
H/SA ().ql~ 9.162 0.991 .H 
HNV/~A U.B78 ~.111:S O.~81 j5 
HilA 0.455 20.409 0.955 32 
XSCA/XSK 2.872 13.493 0.221 Bl 
X:;'CA/xSMG 1.7~~ 11.b~0 0.4b7 til 
X:;,CA/N03 0.907 1.927 0.777 81 
XSCA/xSS04 0.427 0.700 0.611:1 tH 
KSCA/F 3.b15 8.~11 0.625 1:11 
LUGH/LlJGCf04 -0.431 1.4.32 -0.b62 81 
LUbNA/lOGCM -0.454 1.7ti2 -O.50~ 81 
LOGX~K/LObCM -0.118 -0.110 -0.20lJ 81 
LUbXCA/LUGCM -0.b50 0.910 -0.b70 81 
lOGXfv'G/LOGCM -0.404 0.103 -0.538 81 
lUbF/LUGCM -U.2~O 0.22b -O.39b 81 
LU6NU3/LOGC,", -O.bOO 1.000 -0.790 1:11 
LXSSL.l4/11JGC'" -0.512 1.38':> -0.722 til 
55/H 2.0ti5 10b.976 U.lb5 81 
S5/F -13.7l:i4 ~Ots.2~O -O.11~ I:H 
5:;'/X:'SU4 t!..lb4 100.800 0.19b HI 
~~/NU3 5.~oO 101.210 O.21~ IH 
CUNU/H 0.7.31 11 .3'111 0.454 81 
CUI\jD/NJ3 1.~"~ 1~.3<j2 O.49j tSl C tJ~JI)/ X !>SU4 0.671 14.38b O.t.l7t> 81 
Cl/fllA 1.101 -2.257 v.999 81 
1~17/j\jA O.~21 O.9~.$ 0.'19'1 81 
\jH41 ::'IJI.i 0.100 2.9C,2 0.572 81 
'\irl41 xs~n .. 0.273 -0.981 O.93~ til 
,~U31 :;'U4 0.210 14.1oc 0.157 til 
IlUj/XS:;'u4 L1.418 0.500 0.'-/3.) 81 
F/XS::'U~ 0.054 0.058 0.002 81 
A,'H H/C~l 1.}i.010 123.111 0.910 61 
AI-iT Nu3/CM 24.700 70.415 0.776 81 
A"lTXSSU4/CM 94.ClC,3 130.7.H 0.ljti4 81 
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Table 223. 
Ll~~AR CUHkELAfIUN SASEU U~ ':~Xt~ 
t1fl;o.t:.EI"l ~ELECTl.:,t.> RAIN (.UMPUNENIS. ALL liNUS 
ARt:. ~ICRu~~UIVALENTS/LITtR EXCtPT eM: (.M PHELIPlrATIU~ A~O A~T=MICRUtQUIVALEN15/SQ. 
II\E IE H. 
LLtAN ANU SLIGHTLY DIMTY SAMPLt:.& tULLECTtt.> 
!) U K 11'4 b 0 t!.1 79 A r ALL K S C '31 1 E. S A ti t: 111j (. L U lH:. D • 
'1;1.. !:>t uPt. (-.iNl. CORH.(.OEF. Nf1. 
til j~ll~ t!..1t.>1 5.t1.i2 O.~9b 40 
H/:,04 o.j85 1'5.9/9 U.631 40 
H/)..S~04 O.b7t!. -0.643 U.B91j 40 
H/MJ .. HXS~04 u.709 -4.770 v.BAt) 40 
H/F o.70B 18.011 O.74i; 4t> 
t-1/jA 0.789 16.601 O.9t.>~ 22 
HNV/~A (J.774 lO.6lH 0.94':> ?2 
~111 A v.4bU t!,O.At15 0.7411 ?2 
XSlA/X!>K v.3Rl 11.A~O O.vb' 40 
)(~Ct\/X.:)M(, O.~O~ 11.105 U.~31 46 
)l.SCA/f\lU~ 0.510 3.727 u.458 l.Io 
XSCIl/x!>SU4 u.l11 b.9b9 1J.3b5 46 
XSCA/F 1.46b 7.313 U.~22 llt> 
L(IGH/LUGl.M -0 • .507 1.435 -0.41'1 41 
LflbNA/LnI.7Cf'" -O.~4H 1 • 711 -0.18u 4b 
LUbX~K/LuGLM -0.370 -0.104 -V.4~ti 40 
LflI3Xl.A/LLJGL"'I -U.15u O.q'-ll -\J.t!.b~ 't b 
LIIG X,'1GI L uGL '" -0.564 fJ.09b -lI.1i8D l.ib 
LI IGF /LUGLM -O.4q~ 0.200 -v.~?o ito 
LflbN03/LUGlflll -v.c!94 t.l.$(> -u.lito 4b 
LXs~u4/1 UG(.M -O.':>1\) 1. 441 -0. I?";, It b 
:;S/H 1. 1 7 t 13t).3~q \).11~ '.!b 
~S/F -~.763 Ib7.015 -O.O?ll Uo 
:;,S/X0SU4 ~. I~Ot!. 17.20<1 O •. n~ 40 
S~/ r'Ju~ ?~. ~(l b -2,,3.6.$0 u.ol':> 4b 
LU'~()/H u.~I"1 22.1')6 \).~2'1 41 
C UI-J[)/ fIIU 3 Q.1.I55 -~5.2tr; O.72b 4b 
c..OiIJf)/X~SU4 u.~04 1l.3u3 o.~2'1 ab 
LL/~A 1. 11 ~ -2.9q q U.990 46 
i"IG/Ni'I u.221 O.H':>4 v.'i9~ LIb 
'~H4 / ~f)l~ lI.u54 t().4~0 0.40\.1 40 
'JH4/)I.~~"4 0.147 7.IJb7 U.b~~ 40 
'~U.$/~n4 0.1.37 7.fI~c;, u.eOl lib 
,~nj I x~~n4 u.l~9 7.737 O.bq~ 4b 
F/xS~IJ4 O.ut:d /). 34~ \i.~79 40 
Ar.t. lli/rr., 10U.1f>tl toA.41 S \).~O~ 41 
A''I 1 N U 3 / ( rJI ~S.45~ 43.1'-10 o.HR~ 40 







 'lIN  S.45c'.
,v1fX t .';,~':
Table 224. 
LINEAR CURRELATIUN BASED ON Y=MX+B 
bEr~~EN SELECTED RAIN COMPONENTS. ALL UNITS 
AR~ MICRUEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT C~= 
CM PKECI~ITATION ANn A~T=MICROEQUIVALENT~/SQ. 
MEffR. 
CL~AN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTtD 
OUKING 03/79 AT ALL KSC SITES ARE INLLUDtO. 
Y/" SLUPE Y-INf. CllRR.COt:::F. I'JO. 
n/NOS -0.117 26.204 -0.200 31 
~11 ~lJ~ lJ.o2':l c!l.309 lI.09') 31 
n/XS~l)4 o.uOti ~2.5.3B 0.024 31 
rl/NO.H)l.S~04 -O.ulQ ~LJ.098 -0.061 31 
rl/F 1.163 18.540 0.141 31 
n/SA 0.926 '4.9 H 0.7"'" 1 U HNv/::lA u.tj2'1 4.218 u.77r;, 10 
M/TA 0.25.3 19.4/9 1I.82b 1 U 
XSCA/XSK 7.01Q 18.7.3R O.q70 31 
xSCA/x~Mb 2.231 19.981 O.501j 31 
xSCA/NU3 1.971 -19.353 0.96U 31 
xSCA/XSSu4 1.054 -20.436 O.h63 31 
XSCA/F -4.72c! :'3.709 -0.163 31 
LOGI1/LUGCM -1.1.016 1.2tH -0.02C! 38 
LObNA/LObCl1l\ -0.633 1.782 "0.797 31 
LUGX~K/LUGCM -1.1.667 0.002 -0.747 31 
LOb)((.A/LuG(.M "O.98~ 1.010 "0.871 31 
LOGXMG/luGCM -1.210 0.190 -0.839 31 
LOGF/LUGCM 0.073 0.5~3 O.~lo 31 
LOGNU3/LUGl.M "0.431 1.279 -O.85~ 31 
LXSSuLJ/luC:,CM -0.510 1.546 -0.933 31 
SS/H .3.125 77.419 0.190 31 
SS/F 4~.~71 -24.8~2 0.330 31 
SS/X!><)J4 ~.~30 14.3"17 0.442 31 
SS/Nu5 2.51~ 79.047 0.c61 31 
CUND/rl 1).658 52.83i? 0.472 38 
I..UNI)/"lU3 O.~94 20.3eR O.41v 31 
CllND/X~SU4 0.521 9.21'4 u.oO~ 31 
CL/NA 1.054 -LJ.9b~ 0.989 31 
MG/NA 0.2'58 -0.911 0.9B9 31 
NH4/~04 O.O,)!J 10.206 v.165 31 
:\jH4/)(S~04 0.069 10.132 0.160 31 
I'J03/~1)4 0.3LJ9 4.L.I<fb O.77d 31 
I\lU.}1 xs~nl4 0.531 -0.3.53 0.d93 31 
I-/XSS04 -v.Ol0 LJ.3':>9 -O.23~ 31 
AI-l TH/CM 26~.lj91 -14.7.58 0.970 3ti 
A I'" T N U 31 C ~l 122.290;, 45.1bo 0.93e 31 
AIVlTXSSULl/CI"'i 10d.540 1~9.358 0.d90 31 
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Table 225. 
LINEAR CORRELATION BASED ON Y=MXt8 
~ET~~EN SELECTED RAIN CO~PONENTSf ALL UNITS 
A~t MICRUEYUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEP CM= 
C~ P~ECIPITATION AND A~T=MICROEYUIVALfNTS/SQ. 
"1tfE~. 
UNlY CLEAN SAMPLES CULLECTEU 
UU~l~G 01177 AT ALL KSC SITES A~E l~CLUOED. 
Y/X SLUPt Y-PH. LW<R. CUf.F. NO. 
H/NU~ V.QUO V.Ouo (1.000 0 
H/SU~ 0.000 O.OULI 0.000 0 
H/XS~04 0.000 0.000 U.OOO 0 
H/NUHXSS04 O.OOU 0.000 0.000 0 
H/F O.OOU 0.000 0.000 0 H/SA 1.01~ 2.442 u.~98 1 HNv/:>A 0.Y33 2.1'12 0.996 7 
H/TA 0.753 c:'.oi34 O.~9b 7 )l.SlA/X~K 1).000 v.OllO 0.000 0 
X~CA/)(.J~b 0.000 1).000 o.uoo 0 
X~CA/I'4U3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 XSCA/.(~SU4 0.000 O.Ouo 0.000 V 
XSCA/F 0.000 u.OOo 1).000 0 
LUGH/lUGCM -0.410 1.607 -0.1.)73 7 
LUl,N~/LUbC:'1 0.000 1).000 0.000 () 
lfH,.I(.:>K/LUGC"'l O.IJOO v.oou 0.000 0 
LU6XLA/LUbLM 0.000 o.OOIJ u.OOo 0 
LUb X 1"16/ LUGe fill 0.0(.10 V.OOO v.OOO 0 
LUbl-/LLJGCM O.OOU o.OOU O.OO() 0 
LUGNU3/LUGLM O.OO{J 0.0110 0.000 \.I 
LXSSU4/lUbl..M v.UVO 1,).00v 0.000 0 SS/H 0.000 IJ.OOIJ 0.000 0 
S~/F 0.000 0.000 O.OOIJ 0 
S~/x:::'SU4 u.OOO 0.\)00 \.1.000 0 
S:>/f\JLl~ O.ouu O.VOI) 11.000 0 
1.1I,1j()/~ 0.475 I) • b" '1 lJ.-I58 7 
L.UNU/llju3 V.OOO O.YOU 0.000 U 
CIJ'lJLJ/ )(~SU4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 CL/NA V.uttu I).oou 0.000 0 
"'16/NA 0.000 o.OuO \). uOO 0 
NH41 :;'l~ o.OUO ".000 0.000 0 
NH~/ ... S:,n4 0.000 0.000 (J.OOO 0 
IjU3/~r14 1).C100 0.0 U f) lJ.vOV 0 l'in.v ... S~rI4 o.flno \}.OOfJ 1;.000 0 f/).S~(J4 o.ouo 0.00 (I f).OOO U Av11H/C"1 ~Oj.~C?l lo7.12b ().ql.l~ 1 ~~rNu3/cM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
A"1 J)( ~9uUICI" o.ouo 0.000 0.000 0 
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Table 226. 
LINEAR CURRELATIO~ ~ASEU UN Y=M.tti 
~EI"tEN SELtCTtu RAIN CU~PUNENTS. ALL UNITS 
A~t ~ILRUE~UIVALE~TS/LITER tXCE~T eM: 
CM ~~ECIPITATIUN AND A~T=MICRUt~UIVALEN'S/SQ. 
Mt:.lt:t<. 
UNLY CLlAN SAMPLES CULLECTEu 
OURING Ob/77 AT ALL KSC SITES A~~ INCLUDED. 
Y/X SLUPE Y-INT. Cd~~.COtF. NO. 
til "-IU) tl.OOV u.ouo \).000 0 
d/SU4 o.ouo u.ooo o.tJOO 0 
H/XS::>04 o.ouo I) • 0 v V \).000 0 
111 N u.s .. x S!;' U 4 0.000 v.ouo 0.000 0 
11/F o.oou v.ovo u. ()OO 0 
t1/SA 1.0t)~ -o.l.:\l.Ic 0."189 17 
111'4 V I!:>A O.l.Ib3 -1.009 1.1.1.188 17 
til' 6- 0.79'-1 "'\).41:34 ll. 9b 3 1 1 
X::'CA/x::'1\ o.ouu v.voo o.()UO 0 
x5CII/X:'M~ 0.000 v.oou 11.000 0 
X!)L II 1,'1')3 0.000 o.ouo 0.000 0 
xSCA/X'::;SU,", 0.000 v.oou 0.000 0 
X'::;LA/F 0.000 O.OOu 0.000 0 LUGH/LUl,l."1 0.21l! 1.~37 O.~"9 33 
LUGNA/Lt1bCr-1 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LLlGX.!)K/LO(7LM o.out) 0.000 o.ouO 0 
LU17XLA/LUb~M 0.000 lJ.l)OO 0.000 0 
LUGXM(;/LUGC~ o.ovo o.ouo 0.000 0 
LLlGF/lLlG(.M 0.000 O.OUO 0.000 0 
LUGI\ILJ5/lUbL~ (I.OUO v.oOO 1\.000 0 
LX 55 )4 I LUGe,., o.vOO v.vO\) 1"\.000 0 
S!:>/rl o.ouo IJ.O(JO 0.000 0 
S~/F 1\.0 U 0 I) • 0 (, \; 0.000 0 
:;,S/X:.>,:,U4 v.ovo I) • 1,1\) 0 0.000 U 
S!J/NI)~ U • l) 0 IJ v.I)OU (J.UOO 0 
l dNOI '1 O.c!.12 1~.24b fJ. ~ 9 7 30 
LJI\JI)/:j.I~ lJ.OOV u.UU\; V.I)U\) 0 
CU"JU/)( ~SU/~ II.OUV I'.()U() '1. U 0 U 0 l.L/,\j/.\ u.ooo o.ouv ').ouv I) 
"1( .. /N~ 0.0110 II.OOU II • () V 0 0 
,\1114 I ~ (J ... o. II LI I) ·).(lOu () • 1100 U 
JH41 .(~~1l4 (J.IlVU II. ",VII O.I\()I) 0 
'IU5/:>I,4 U.OLlU 'J. J U 0 1).000 0 
r~LJ.S/.(!);"1)4 U.OU\I t).L)IIII 1l.\)UO 0 
r/)(::'~lJ4 o.ouo \).OUO o. 'IOU 0 
A ,-1 , HI (.,.., ql::l<1. cl:HJ -r~O.~11 I). I!)" 33 
I\"'ITNIJ5IC"l 0.000 1).0uu u.uou 0 
A 1-1 r ){ :, S U 4 / C j'-', o.uoo 1).000 0.000 0 
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Table 227. 
LINEAR CURRELATION BASEl> ON Y:MXtti 
BElwEEN bELECTEO RAIN COMPONlNTS t ALL UNITS ARt ~ICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPI CM: 
eM PHELIPIrATION AND AMT:MICROEQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
~E.rttoC. 
UNLY CLEAN SAMPLES COLLtCTEO 
UU~I~G 0~/77 AT ALL ~sc SITES AHl INCLUDED. 
vo.. SLUPE V-INT. CURI<. COEF. NO. 
~1/1\JU .) 0.000 0.000 O.OOu 0 
111 Sf]4 0.000 0.000 v.uOO {J 
N/)l.S!>O~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 H/N(J3+)(SS04 0.000 0.000 J.OOO 0 
H/F o.ono 0.000 \).000 0 
H/SA 1.114 -2.900 0.1.190 15 
~NVI$A 1.050 -4.730 O.98~ 12 
d/rA O.ti57 -4.118 d.~b4 13 
)l!)CA/)(~K 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
)(!>CA/XSM~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
XSCA/NU3 0.000 0.000 u.ooo 0 XSCA/X!>SU4 u.ooo 0.000 o.uoo 0 
XS(.A/F 0.000 0.000 u.ooo 0 L!IGH/LuGCM -O.lo3 1. 'HI -0.459 2l 
LlJbNA/LObCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
l(lbX!>K/LUGI..M 0.000 0.000 l1.uOO 0 
LU(7XI..A/LUbl..~ 0.000 0.000 u.uOu 0 
LUbX."Ib/LUG(.M 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LIIGF ILUG(.M 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
L OGNLJj I L UG('~ 0.000 0.000 11.000 0 
LXSSu~/LUGLM 0.000 0.000 u.ooo 0 
$S/H o.OO() 0.000 ll. 00 (/ 0 
55/F 0.000 0.000 O.UOo 0 
:.>S/x.,)SU4 0.000 II • 0 v 0 u.ooo 0 
:;,~trH.H o.Oo\) o.ovo 1I.I)Ov V 
CUMl/H V.:HH 17.b~3 u.~8r! 19 
L U1IIO/l\iU 3 0.000 0.000 'J. II 0 0 0 
l,.1 HJDI )I. ::'SU /4 0.000 11.000 I). uOO 0 
CL/NA 0.000 u.ooo ,).1100 0 
,,:(, I 'J A v.ooo o.oou (I. (10\) 0 
I'JH~/~111.j 0.000 0.000 '1.000 0 
.~Hql)\'5;:,n4 0.000 0.000 I. UOO 0 
'>liJ V:,t 14 0.000 0.000 o.uoo 0 
''l113/'' S;:'[14 O.UOo 0.00 11 d.OOIl t' F l,.,c;::'1 14 0.000 o.oov ~).UO() 0 
AMTH/CIVI 14~.q74 ~O.Slq lI.oRB 22 
A ,.q PIJ U ~ I C (vI u.ooo 1).000 (i.lIOO 0 
flt.1f XJSLJ4/C~ !I.OOO 0.000 (1.000 0 
A-V8 
-Table 228. 
LINEAR CURRELATION ~ASEU O~ Y=MX~tl 
tlElw~EN SELECTED RAIN CO~PUNENT~. ALL UNITS 
ARt MICRUEQU1VALENTS/LITER EXCEPI eM: 
eM P~ELIPJTATION AND A~l=MICROEQUI~ALENTS/SQ. 
MFrEK. 
0~LY CLEAN SAMPltS CULLfCftD 
UUHI~G lu/77 AT ALL KSC SIlE~ ANt INCLUDED. 
'(!A. SUJPI:. Y-IIH. CURR.L.OE:.F. NO. 
rl/NU.$ 2.619 s. He \,. "'8~ 15 
~tl Sf 1'4 1 • 0 ~ i h.OO9 0.712 15 
H/){SSOL4 1.4_B 2.1<.ib u.tib3 1~ 
H/NO.H)( S~04 0.991 -0.666 O.9~9 15 
I1/F b.172 ~6.9~1 0.585 1:' 
rllSA 0.9tlO 1.8b<.i ().99!:1 19 
HNII/::'A 0.948 0.108 \).'197 19 
HilA 0.703 -2.023 v.ClS9 19 
"'~CA/)(::'K 1.351 b.Ohq u.425 15 
XSCA/X::'~b u.148 8.311.1 0.179 15 
X~CA/NU3 O.41') 1.439 I). 9tH 15 
I(SLA/X::'SU4 0.236 0.929 I) .IH.5 15 
)(~CA/F 1.010 5.0~4 0.563 15 
LUbH/LUGI.M -O.j3<.i 1.540 -0.328 21 
LLlbNA/LObCM -0.057 1.803 -0.U&3 15 
LUbXSK/LUGLM -O.5b~ 0.036 
-0.5"" 15 LUl"XLA/LUGl.M -O.59t.i 0.754 -().b37 15 
L I) 1,,)( "1'" I LUG l. M -0.517 0.403 -u.~93 15 
LUbF/LUGLM -u.328 0.31.12 -().30~ 1~ 
LIJt.NU3/LUGCM -O.~4'i 1.037 -u.570 15 
L)(SSu4/LUGl.f"1 -0.29b 1.404 -0.440 15 
')S/H -(j.~9b 112.215 -U.141 15 
J~/F 
-7.b56 12c;.~qC; -0 • .)44 15 
S5/X,,")J4 1.121 bU.8lJ'i v."S20 15 
:)S/I\tLJ.5 
-0.b70 10'l • .s6H -0.120 15 
LUI/D/I---! O. _H1 c:''''.5~q II. 5~1:3 21 
C [J II 0 I'\IIJ 3 O.tibO c:'i).'5ti2 U.bc?1.l 11) 
LU"'D/)(;,~Uq 0.731 11.654 IJ.H43 1~ 
LL/NA v.Hbl 1.652 I)."n 7 15 
"Ib/NJ'\ 0.123 o.S4ti I). b21 1~ 
1~l1iJ I ::'U4 0.26'1 l.Bvt ().73.3 15 
'~rll.j 1 x ~:'rI4 U.Y:)~ 1 .413 0.1:)44 15 
1\ I I ) / ~ II '4 O • .5'i4 1).9bt v.72:.J 1 ~ 
I~U.51 ~5:'rI4 O.':>4.s -,1.3,,1 O.bb"l 1~ 
F-/X5~U4 0.060 1.b4~ v.581 15 
AM1H/CI"1 lY;.'J49 c'J9.0bH 1I.j85 21 
ArvlTNll3/Cflti 211.b2.5 112.119 v.178 15 
ArvtT X::'SU4/Crv lql.~44 11'1.730 0.671 15 
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Table 229. 
LI~EAR CURRELATIUN BAS~O ON Y=MX.~ 
BET~t~N SELECTED ~AIN COMPONtNTS f ALL UNITS ARt MILRUEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEP CMa 
CM PHECIPITATION AND A~T=MICROEQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
ME.rE~ 
UNLY CLEAN SAMPLES CULLECTED 
uU~lNG 11117 AT ALL KSC SITES A~E INCLUDED. 
Y/" ~LUPE V-INJ. CIJ~~.COEF. NO. 
H/I\IUj 1.318 t!..774 0.1.J53 29 H/SII4 U.jt>b 6.'08 oJ.o7t3 29 
I1/X$;,04 o. tHH3 S.b~~ v.92j ~; H/NlI5+XSS04 O.5bLl 2.58'; 0.'104 
til F 4.'i31 11.0Jl'I v.b'lS 29 
H/SA 0.587 10.b41 0./49 13 
HNV/~A u.bi.t5 ~.137 v.817 IJ 
HIT A 0.713 -t!../t30 ,).880 13 
X!>(..A/X..)K 0.111 S.036 v.vl8 29 
XSLA/)(~~~ o.~O~ ~.4 71 v.lt>t! 29 
.( s(.. A/'JLJ3 0.38,) o. !~ 7 J.728 ~~ XSCA/X::'SLl4 0.2&2 IJ. 35 0.715 XS(.A/F 1.3'H 2.591 I).~oo 29 LU(,H/LuGCM 
-0.345 1.064 -v.460 34 LUlINA/LO(,CM -0.54& 1.7q~ -1,).694 2'1 LUI,;X::'K/LLlGLM 
-0.033 -0.1£.3 -0.053 29 LUbJeLA/LLlGCM -v.llb 0.526 -o.9U7 29 ltJG X I'll .. 1 L UGl. ~ -U.55l'1 -O.O~O -u.593 29 
LUbF/LUGC~ -0.253 0.104 -O.b4t ~~ L II ~ /\lIH 1 L Ll G (. M -0.74'1 0.877 -O.ti8b 
LXSSlJ'l/LUGLM -{J.17~ 1.013 -u.~5q 29 
!>!>ni 3.r!07 4M.523 IJ.t!71J 29 
S~/F 3.21.41 ~n. 7t!8 u.03~ 29 
SS/)(!)SIJI.4 ~.b70 (> '4 • ~9/'i 1).490 29 
~!>/NU~ 4.bl~ '>.).817 O.c'Hl 29 
LU,'JI>/H (J.bl~ tll.OOb I) • .,)q~ 31 
L lJ 1\Il) I t~ U 3 u.tj95 tu."qfj I). ~o~ 29 
LUNf)/A~Su4 1l.tHr! 7. b 77 .).')6'1 29 I..L I r~ A 1 • ~O q -~.~JI d.991 21.# 
'H~ I NA O.c?4t! -1 •. S14 O.4"#t! 29 
r~H41 ~(J4 0.12'4 1 • 1 "I ':J iI.bOO ~~ IJ~14/x~!>UI.j O. H':> -li.lc:.l (). r.154 
l,rl~/\)114 o.c.,~ ~.bl'i u.bbl 24 
r~Ij~1 XS!:>fI4 0. b 1 .,) 1.440 v.1j8() 2'1 
~ I X S..,f )1' O.UbO O.IJc'4 0.441 29 
AMfH/Cr-'i 4r!.41tIJ ''>.MQ2 o.~O~ 14 A /011 r N lJj I C ,It! 11.1t!.4 06.702 l). ~29 29 
AM' l(!:> S u 41 C ,., 11.u12 lU4.113 11.325 29 
A-230 
Table 230. 
LINlAH CORRELATION ~ASEU ON Y:MX+b 
~ET~tEN ~lLECTtD RAIN CU~PUNENT~. ALL UNITS 
ARt ~ILHOEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXC~PT eM: 
eM PHELIPITATION AND AM'=MICRUt~UIVALENTS/SQ. 
~EIE:t(. 
ONLY CLtAN SAMPLE~ C~LLELTED 
OIH<j:';G lc/77 Al ALL KSC Sl Tt.~ ARt:. INCLIJOED. 
Y/;.. ~LUPt Y -11'4 r • CfjI-<K.LUtF. i'40. 
H/!'.I).} 1. t ~ 1 1 I~ • "I'> 1 {J.'>H~ 'I1j 
H/SI}~ 0.798 2.517 0.1102 48 
til XS!:>U4 u.~I:HI c?5dl O.'l59 48 
Ii/NU3tXS!)O~ 0.657 ~.bc?9 0.900 48 
ri/F -~.c?b/j c?1;.4~b 
-0.16b 46 H/SA O.41~ 1).596 0.976 2b 
HNV/!:>A o. tj ci7 2.901 0.974 2b 
HilA 0.659 4.9c?9 0.'-102 26 
;..SCA/XSI\ 4.345 ~.731 u.~Q4 46 
"SCA/X.;>""''' 0.217 ~.34b v.c?21 148 
I(~CA/l\llJ3 0.590 -c?4/j4 o. 9l-~ QIj )(~CA/)l.SSt..l4 0.217 -1.39~ U.o 1 48 
xSCA/f 
-0.439 4.1111 -0.067 48 
LU(,H/LLlbl.'" -v.16b 1 •. H6 -0.274 bQ 
L Ub N A/ L 01.70" -O.lc9 l.5c?b -0.103 46 
Ll Jb X SK /L UGC Wi -O.c28 -O.~28 -O.20~ 48 
LlJ(,XLA/LUGl~ -0.998 0.196 -O.t>.S4 48 
LU(,XMG/LUGi..\1 -O.7Ue .. li.05b -0.411 46 
LLll7F/LoJGCM O.{)4/j ,) • u 2 0 0.103 4/:.i 
LUb~IU3/LuGL~" -u.7c?1 0.8ec -u.703 48 
L,(SSLJ4/LUbLM -U.41U 1.211 -O.3b\J 48 
SS/H 0.0(18 b~.940 u.002 48 
SS/F 1.004 b.$.5~7 v.02t! 146 
::'~/X::'SU4 u.Sts~ ~'1.1;)50 0.150 4~ 
'j~1 ,\jl'~ I.blt! 40.354 1).223 48 
C "''4111 H 1.1.'111 7.~Lj3 v./eo 55 
LIH.O/i'W3 v.707 1~.'>.S1 v.570 46 
C U I\i LJ I X !> S U I~ O./~/8 H.lIt 0.11~ 4/j 
LL/'\IA V.1i7d fj.77~ U.965 4~ 
"IIlb/NA O.c'.$4 U.l')t! 0.'197 46 
f'lH41 ,HI~ O.l~O /). I~V U I). tdd 48 
'\j ;1 4 I )\ ~ ~ rJ 4 11.144 (I.':>"" I). b9u 4H 1~1J5/:'(J4 U • .$(1 1. I) 40 v.o6S 4t\ 
'JIJ_~I X~:"(14 U.~"4 c.l7C \/.hb() 4b 
f/xSJI14 
-0.009 0.575 -11.171j 4b 
ArJ' I H/l'" l')~ • .$o~ b/ • .,.39 1).529 bO 
A'>,I Nld/C "'1 34.5/0 1~0.7~2 0.419 46 
l\f~")(..)SU4/CM 'Ib.~O~ IOri.SUb O.~45 48 
A-231 
Table 231. 
LINEAR CORRELATION BASEO ON yaMX+H 
BETwEEN SELECTED HAIN COMPONENTS, ALL UNITS ARt MI~ROEQVIVALENTS/LITER EXCEP, eM. CM PHECIPITATION AND AMT.MICROcQUl~ALENfS/SQ. 
METER. QNLY CLEAN SAMPLES CULLECTED 
UUHING 01/78 Ar ALL KSC SITtS ANt 'NCLU~cO. 
VIA SLOPE. V-INf. CUI-fN.COEF. NO. 
rtl "w.) 1.488 b.l.B u.619 24 
H/SOq V.4l7 0.540 u.o02 24 
H/xS~u4 0.,)/4 4.552 v.IOl 24 
H/I\iU.HXSS04 0.43J 4.345 0.699 24 
~ilF 
-13.13b ~U.634 -0.151 24 
H/~A o.oou 0.000 u.ooo 0 
HNV/~A 0.000 v.Ouo 0.000 0 
til T A 0.000 U.OOU 0.000 0 
X~CA/X~K 10.443 1~.534 0.05e? 24 
xS(.A/I'.:;'~l, 4.339 lI./LiH u.893 ~~ xseA/NU3 1.~10 -1.1.$1 O.b3b 
X~CA/)(~SU4 0.493 0.191 0.592 24 
,(S(,.A!f· 
-17.670 i4."5~ -u.19~ 24 
~U(,H/LuG(.M -0.159 1.l10 -0.327 25 
LlJG"4A/LObCM -0.544 1.533 -0.710 24 
LUbX:>K/LuGCM -o.otn -O.O1~ -0.1b2 24 
LUGXLA/LUG(.r.1 -1.021 0.120 -0.B23 ~~ LUbX'III(;/LuGCr.1 -0.701 0.18'.) -0.700 
LUGF/LUGCM -0.032 -U.02~ -U.18~ ~~ LLJGNL.l3/LUbl..~ -0.400 0.654 -0.140 
LXSSU4/LUGCJ14 -0.511 1.2Hb -ll.tHo 24 
S~/H 
-0.013 .,9.41b -v.vOq 24 
SS/F -40.743 bO.'Ho -u.ll2 24 
SS/X:'SU4 1.54" 1b.77'1 v.~111 2'l 
SS/NLl3 'l • ltd 19.661 v."'~1 24 I...tJl'-40/H 0.394 11.22t; lI.,,7l 2~ 
CU;'I,vlll.U3 l.39tl ').4bO u.73v 24 
CU,,"U/)(~SLJ4 O.~30 5.99b o.tj27 24 CL/NA 0.930 3.320 v.'HH 24 
M('/i\lA 0.~34 \1.7C?,) U.98d 24 
I-'H4/~UI.4 0.c:!94 -V.Obb o. tHl 24 
I~H4/ .<5:>lj4 O.3bb -v.417 o.o8d 24 
rHJ3! SlJ4 O.~~3 1.1~" O.d71 24 
NU'SII'.~;)1I4 0.303 1 • 14 , O.t)'#b ~4 
~/)(S~(14 
-O.OOt U.;"'l -u.304 24 AMfH/(."'1 103.55 03. 7M I}. H 45 25 




LINlAR LURRELATION SAS~D ON Y=MXtH 
tiETwEEN SELECTED RAIN CuMPONENTS. ALL UNITS 
ARt MICRUEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT C~a 
c~ P~ECIPITATION AND A~T=MICROEQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
"'ETtl< 
ONLY CLEAN SAMPLES CJLLECltu 
DUHI~G Oi/76 AT ALL KSC SITES Ak~ INCLUOED. 
Y/X SLUPE V-INT. (UKR.l.Ot:F. NU. 
HII"U"s 1.167 H.&4\.1u v.186 30 
I'll Sf}4 O.~tjb _H.5"sH \).11 H 30 
H/XS~0" 0.694 dl.~91 O. tH 7 30 
nl NlH+ )\.S~U4 0.452 ('').361 u.B21 30 
H/f 2.781 Lld.SOb O.1~4 30 
rllSA 0.8,,0 9.170 0.'1 ~ 29 
t1NV/!>A O.8i3 '>.5':>7 0.902 29 
rl/fA 
-0.005 ~d.095 -0.038 i'l 
)(~CA/X~K 1.~07 i.09b 0.j31 30 
XSCA/X~M17 (j.105 i.JOti 0.355 30 
jSCA/NLI~ 0.117 0.687 0.53b 31> 
~SCA/XSSU4 0.099 -0.029 0.527 30 
)(~CA/f 2.Y17 i.IOe O.4tt1 30 
UJbH/LLlGC~ -O.ld4 1.603 -0.700 34 
LUGtljA/LQbCM 0.077 1.333 0.059 30 
LU17X!>K/LUGL~ -0.08b -0.238 -0.098 30 
ldb XL A I LuGL r., -O.~o';) 1).422 -0.2.70 30 
LUGxrJlb/LLlbC/III -v.lIlb 0.045 -0.010 30 
LLJGF/LLlbC~ O.O2~ U.Ojt; 0.091 30 
lUGNLl3/LUGl.M -lJ.490 1.0j'j -O.04~ 30 
lXSSU4/LLlGL.M -v.2'>O 1.500 -0.562 30 
S~/H 4.0~1 -lc 4 .9jO O.50c? 30 
SS/F ~j.b71 54.4~U O.~7It 30 
S!>/)(S5d4 ~.87u -1')tj.044 \J. ~o~ ,SO 
SSI r"u3 1 0 •. $7 1 -b8.3bti u.872 30 
(tJ"JIJ/h 1.~14 
-el.3'''' O.7.H 34 
L.UNIJ/"'d3 t!.. 4 71 -l.':>.H 1).4~~ 30 
CLJ,,.I)/ )(SSU4 1.4~V -~3.IH4 tl.'1"U .30 
Cl/(lI~ 0.7.3u ]e.lic 1.1.990 .)\) 
~b/NA 0.217 1.013 O.9~0 30 
i J t1 Lj I ;) IJ 4 V. ()30 ~.OHO 0.400 30 
~1141 xS~U'" \I.O} I ~.O5';) v.5ul 30 
'lU} I :,rJ4 v •. BI:! -].987 u.lI)2 30 
,\jU ~I ~!>::'U4 o.r)(~l -1.lY1 v.·H 4 30 
F-/XS:-'U4 u.009 0.01'1 U.c':>4 30 
AftllH/CM ~15.(jt;b lco.044 0.924 J'I 
~MTNU3/C"1 j4.Stl~ ~7.bO" v.S80 30 
4.M I XS3u4/("'1 291.td~ Sl.~d5 0.9b2 30 
A-233 
Table 233. 
Ll~~AR CURRE,ATION BASEu ON Y=~X+M ~E'w~EN SELf TEO RAIN C~MPONENTSf ALL UNITS AH~ MICROEQU V4LENTS/LITER EXCEP C~. 
eM PHECIPITA ION ANO A~T.MICROEwUIVAL£HTS/S'. 
~trEH 
UNLY lLEAN SAMPLES CULLtCTEO 
Dl)HING 03/76 Af ALL KSC 51H.S AHI:. INCLUDED. 
VII.. SLOPE V-IN1. CUKt<. COEF. 1140. 
rl/,..Uj 0.988 14.140 v.qll~ 34 
H/Su~ 1.1 i.4 1~.t!38 !l.~42 34 
t1/xS:'O~ l.cOl 10.93~ (j.2~q 31.6 
H/NUj+II.SS04 0.9'41 -1~.q80 u.99t! 34 
ri/F 13.64.3 44.08b II. 110 34 
H/SA O.1l0~ 5.1~b 0.~b5 10 
rilv.lJ/';,A 0.906 -u.270 II. "162 10 
rl/rA 0.b31 1.5~b 0.'1£65 1b 
X';,CA/XSK 12.20b 5.193 0.795 34 
X"'CA/"'~Mb 3.t!57 ~.21u 0.793 34 
XSCA/IIILJ3 0.009 13.b12 v.089 34 
XSCA/X';,SJ4 0.350 1.98t! 0.b21 34 
XSCA/F 0.309 13.733 1).023 34 
LU,-,H/LUGCM -O.3tl4 1.42b -0.1485 38 
lLJG/I;A/LUGCM -0.91b 1.lS8 -U.ob6 31.1 
I.UGXSK/LUG(.M -O.t!79 -0.219 -o.21b 34 
LU(,XI.A/LLJCirCM -1.187 0.740 -u.d05 i~ lU~~MCir/LJGCM -0.815 0.241 -u.027 
LUl,r ILUGCM -0.,219 V.ottl -0.,)20 3L1 
LU(,NlH/LUG(.1vt -0.84b 1.10d -O.Obb 34 
L)(SSuQ/LL1G(.M 
-0.501 1 •. H'i -v.oSl 34 
S"'/H 0.103 ~/j.13~ ,).219 J~ SS/F 14.704 ,)o.21b v.i.IH 
SS/XS';,U4 1.29B ~!).201 (/.':>11 34 
S::>/NtJ3 O.OBI bv.5St) J. 11 j 34 
CUMJ/H 0.413 13.4~3 \).~7c. 38 
CLJNLJ/~W3 O.'6Uo IIj.Otj~ lJ.'106 34 
l. LJN 1)1 X SSW4 0.739 111.140 ,).32b 34 
CL/NA 1.~.5b -S • .521 u.977 34 
Mb/NA O.2/u v.422 .J. -181 34 
~Hq/"OLl 0.3.50 -2.0H4 ').894 34 
IJH41 "S';,U4 0.372 -1.299 ". li09 3" 
NU 3/',U4 v.707 lj.OO~ d.lo~ 54 
r~U..)1 )(,S~UI", 0.715 1 1 • j,J 1 " • 1 q 3 34 
F/xS~ULl 0.001 v.H<.f7 I).()~J l~ AMTH/CM 104.001 191).14'-1 ). j22 
Ar~TNU5ICM 0.112 IIH.505 lJ • \1 V j J4 
AMrx.SSU4/C~ I1b.9~7 128.509 v.015 34 
A-234 
Table 234. 
LINEAR CORRELATION 8AS~U ON Y=MX~~ 
ijfT~tEN SELECTlU RAIN CUMPUN~NTSJ ALL UNITS 
ARt MI~ROEQUIVALE~ts/LIrlR EXCEP, eM-
eM P~ECIPITATION AND AMT=~ICROEQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
il4ETEt< 
UNLY CLEAN SAMPLtS CULL~(,.T~O 
DUK!NG 0~/78 AT ALL ~sc SITlS AKt INCLuDED. 
Y/X. SLlJPE Y-INT. c.!J t-< t~ • CUE. F • I\lU. 
H/f\lUj 
-0.ct13 cl.!'11 -1.,00 c 
H/:;u4 -V.1\1 2/.083 -l.UVO C 
rl/X!j!>04 
-O.le8 r!..H.OjH -1.0UO 2 
H/NUj+"SSU4 -o.Utlt) 2/.831 -1.000 2-
H/F -1.Oc4 2':>.142 -1.000 2 
h/SA o.ovv i).OOO U.\.lOO 0 
rlN\l/!>A 0.000 v.ooo \). vOO 0 
nil A o.ouo v.OOO ').000 I) 
X.3CA/X!>K 1.~_H 21.2.B l.f,OO 2 
.(SC~/X~~(, 4.727 13.84'1 1.000 2 
X~CA/NU3 1.9~3 -7.162 1.000 2 
X!>CA/X'>SU4 0.'10.s -l1.dl'1 1. \) 0 0 2 
... ~CA/f 7.217 1.542 1.000 2 
LUGH/LuGl.M 0.22j 1.459 1.000 2 
LUGfIlA/L.OGCM -1.229 O.tH~4 -l.(}OO 2 LU6XSK/LUGCM -1.9~4 -O.4Hb -l.uOO 2 
lU6Xl..A/LuGl.NI -0.740 1.0~4 -1.000 2 
LuG X ,-u:J1 L U(,(,. JIll -1.19", -0.187 -1.000 2 
Lll('F/LIJGCM -0.777 0.154 -1.1100 ~ 
LU(,NlH/LOGLM -0.b50 u.919 -1.000 2 
LXSSu4/LuGl.M -u.':J13 1 • .)~ 7 -1.000 c! 
35/H -13.120 .BS.53c -1.VOO C. 
S~/f t5. 1U3 
-'1.4"'''' I.UOO C SS/X:,SU4 I.Mil -54.!'10 1.JOu 2 
;:,S/f1lU5 .5.70~ -2').047 1.000 C 
C uril[) I rl -c.497 7 ~. 4 \)~ -1.000 C 
c.ul"-ll)/Nu3 V.70b ilJ. 0 -4.3 1.JOO 2 
LUlllll X~SU4 v • .s~o 1i.394 1.000 C. 
CL/NA O.b~4 lS.0~O 1.000 Co 
;v!t"/NA u.~ou c.bbb 1.UOO 2 
NH4/~U~ O.~tjO 4.921 1.OVV C. 
l\iH4/1,S::iU4 O.b/l M.Ooc 1.000 2 
,\jUSI JU4 0.311c -l.Otic 1.000 2-
IW.5/ 'I S!>U4 0.453 -~ •. Bb 1.UvO 2 
"/XS~U4 0.12':> -l.o~l 1.000 2 
Ar"TH/U1 2~O.')q2 -1.b3':> 1.UOO 2 
AiVlTNUj/(.~ 84.~04 co.5S7 1.000 2 
AMTXJSU4/CM 2j7.528 :'tl.S54 1.000 2 
A-235 
Table 235. 
LINEAR CORRELATION BASED ON Y=MXt~ 
BEIW~EN SE9ECTEO RAIN COMPONENTS: ALL UNITS ARt ~ LRUE U VALENTS/LITER EXCEP, CMa C~ P~lCIPI AIION AND A~TaMICROEQUIVALENTS/Sg. 
METE~. 
ONLY CLEAN SAMPLES COLLECTED 
Du~ING 05/78 AT ALL KSC SITES AHE INCLUDED. 
VI'/.. SLUPE. "-INT. CLlI-<H.COEF. NO. 
H/NIJ~ U .. 1~9~ ~v.~bb 1).572 18 
H/~Uq 0.':>77 10. 'Ub O.tl13 18 
H/xS':;04 O.bl~ 11.50~ 0.834 lti 
rl/NU.HxSS04 O.~SI 15.23'i v.70b 18 
H/F- 3.~=>3 41.513 \).121 16 
r1/SA O.'i34 1.5b'i iJ.967 15 
HI'4v/.':lA 0.9&1 -3.355 1.>.987 15 
HilA 0.583 c.tBv 0.952 15 
x5lA/X~K 21.050 -u.314 0.920 18 
X~CA/X~~(, 11.329 -v.lljij u.8"19 US 
X$CA/flllJ3 1.287 "1~ •. S78 u.902 18 
XSCA/XSSL}4 0.421 ~ •. H 1 0.533 18 
X~CA/F 12.224 14.01& U.35b 18 
LUGl1/lUbCM 0.,,93 1.578 u.562 23 
LUbNA/L.OGCM -O.21b 1.549 -v.qOO 16 
LUGA~K/LOGCM -0.458 -0.150 -0.&93 16 
LUbX('A/LUGC~ 
-0.541 1.147 -v.773 18 
L UG,I( lo1GI LUGe,.,., 
-0.50b U.127 -0.758 1~ 
LUGf/LlJGCM U.Oll u.07':> 0.035 18 
LObNU3/LUGCM -0.408 1.543 -1).885 18 
LX~Su4/LOGCM -0.301 1. f:>cb -o.bB2 18 
SS/H {J.OTb 5~.jO~ o. oed 1B 
SS/F 11.15~ ur;.2QT O.d~o 1~ 
S~/X~~U4 o • .s~l 58.001 O • .$bl IB 
SS/r..ILJj 0.114 ~~.38b 1).4"3 10 
CUNf)/H 
-0.U33 I.4l.4\)2 -11.0:>1 ~j 
CUN0//1JU3 0.475 14.001 11.1.39 18 
l..uNL>/xSSU4 (J.l23 l':>.bOt.l u.~09 18 
CL/NA 1.0/1 ~.50ti u.'-I81 18 
"1b/t'4A O.t!.73 .. O.3~t.I U.9fH Ig f'.4H4/:;U4 O.C76 l.b':>4 o.~r:,.s 
"11114/)1..$:)04 O.~H8 8.58'4 J.fi':>l 18 
NlH/~U4 U.4,1 4 ."'L~ 0.1'15 16 l~lJ31 x 5:'U4 O.4.s.s b • .37tj v.7lj~ 18 
F/)l.S.':IU4 O.OOt) o.soo 1).3q4 18 
AMTH/CM .Htt •. H9 I.4b.910 ').914 en 
AMTNIJ3/CM 121.201 78.0~5 oJ.9~4 18 
AMTx':;SU4/CM ~3b.322 15&.809 u.~..s3 18 
A-1.36 
-Table 236. 
lIN~AR CuHHElATION BASED Uk yaM~t8 
8trwtEN SELECfED RAIN COMPONENTS. ALL UNITS 
ARt ~ICRUEQUIVALENTS/L!TtR EXCEPT CM. 
CM PHECIPITATION AND A~TaMICHOE~U!VALEHrS/SQ. 
MEIEH. 
UNLY CLEA~ SAMPLES C0lllCl£O 
UUHING Obl78 AT ALL KSC SIr~S AKt iNClUOED. 
Y/" SLOPE '(-INT. C"""t1. COfF. ",,0. 
H/NU.s 1.b~b (.7MO u.~bl 20 
H/~04 1.112 -r!.703 0."11)5 ~O 
til). SSO Li 1.14b ~.590 O.99-S 20 
HI NU.)t '-55O,", 0.729 3.399 0.997 20 
ti/F bb.69t) 19.£41 I O.87~ 20 
ti/~A 0.903 3.t:l40 0.999 1 
HNv/SA 0.Qb3 -1.51~ 1.000 1 
n/f A 0.6'1b -,-.40b U.920 7 
x!>CA/x.;)i( 10.151 0.35U 0.922 20 
XSCA/"'!>flllt.:. b.OO~ v.8~9 0.059 20 
,,~(.. A/fJU3 0.4~9 1.2~7 u.q~5 20 
x.:>CA/x~SU4 0.254 0.482 0.939 20 
..,SCA/F 1~.b4U LI.bIjO v.7b) CU 
lUGr1/lUGLM -0.551 1.~&2 -i). td9 22 
lU(,NA/lU\iCM 
-u.I06 1.009 -G.l1b 20 
LLlb,( SK ILUt.:.l. M -O.9cti -0.495 -u.o86 20 
lUb~('A/LUG(..M -1.3':)2 u •. S! /j -u.b23 20 
lUC.XMb/LUbl.M -0.50'1 -O.o3/j -O.~14 ~o 
LlJ(,F/lUGCM -o • .!51 -V.Ub~ -0.')814 20 
LlJb r'4u31 U)bL.1'o1 -1.?ib v.700 -0.ti45 20 
LXSSU4/LIJGLM -O.r;l5 1 • 141 -O.7S9 ~() 
SS/H O.lq~ 57.~15 (J.l')l iO 
SS/F ~6.09t; 53.,)~c 0.3b4 20 
~~/.ll~SU4 O.cu2 :>b.b':lb 0.11)6 20 
SS/'lIu3 (\.1~9 b\l.4b~ 0.10') ~O 
lUr-.JL>/t'l 0.467 10.29') 0.4b4 c2 
l..uNI,)/~U.3 O.boq 1 S.IU3 1l.'128 20 
C. U ~~ f) I X ~ S Ij 4 0.')44 10."140 v.~b9 20 
CL/NA l.cUe -~.498 0.'194 20 
II1b/NA O.~4~ -0 • .521 u.'IQl 20 
'4H4/JlILi o.c37 -2.47~ 0.93,) 20 
m4/l!.S~(J4 0.244 -1.~24 v.~40 20 
\lll~/')U4 o.~~/j -~ • .3S~ u.9~~ ~o )\lUll "st>n4 O.SbM -~~.d~q 0.943 ~O 
F/XS.:>U4 (1.01.) -v.090 v.tHe ~I> 
AI'" I HI C·'" ~c!.4b3 l':>l.lIb 0.151 22 
A"'llNIIVC~ -24. tHb 91).~Ql -o.~39 cO AMI.lljSULtILM 
-3.5«;9 1"4.o~u -0.021 20 
A-237 
Table 237. 
LINEAR CURRELATI0N BASED ON YcMXt~ 
8~rw~EN SELECTEO RAlN COMPONENrS f ALL UNITS A~E MICROEQUIVALENTS/LlfER E~CE~ C~. 
CM PHE'lPITATION AND AMTr.MICROEYUIVALfNTS/SQ. 
~ErEt< 
UNLY CLEAN SAMPLES CULLECTED 
OUH!NG 07118 AT ALL KSC SITES AHt INCLUDED. 
Y/X SLOPE Y-INT. cut«~.C.OEF. NO. 
H/NU~ 2.4~6 7.6tj9 1.I.~27 44 
I'"I/S(J4 1.2"0 ~.1'l7 0.926 44 H/xSS04 1.21)9 4.421 0.953 44 
H/NUltKS::h)'4 O.QSl 1.loti 0.9&7 '14 H/F 
-2.lJoc 40.920 -0.13b 44 
rllSA 1.049 -0.197 0.992 10 HNV/SA O.9db -V.tiS4 0.994 30 MilA 0.754 -,).411.1 1).90 " 30 )(SCA/X~K 1.1.353 ~.337 0.17b 44 
)(~CA/)(SMb 2.Y;'4 4.6M2 1.1.337 44 
X~CA/NJ3 O.~b2 2.293 1).'l17 44 
XSCA/X~SLJ4 0.009 j.780 0.296 44 
XSCA/F 0.043 ~.591 0.012 44 
LUGH/LUGLM 0.127 1. 'len 0.203 44 
LUGNA/LObCM 
-0."99 1.394 -0.554 44 
LUbXSK/LUGCM 
-0.531 -O.50/j -\).425 44 
LUbXCA/LUGI..M -O.~09 " • bttb -1.1.310 44 lUbX~G/LUbL.M -0.110 -1.1.207 -0.133 44 
llJGF ILuGCM v.1.B -0.1.129 v.201 44 
LllbNU3/LUGCM -0.190 1.0oti -0.272 44 
L.XSStJ4/l0GCM 1.1.155 1.~91 v.~Ol 44 S!:)/H 
-O.15c:? 3o.9S3 -O.1c:?5 44 
SS/f 
-3.401 .n.395 -O.13~ 44 
SS/X~SU4 
-0.023 $1 • &~ 1 -0.014 44 SS/NU5 0.80b 20.181.J U.224 44 CDNO/H 0.£450 ~.329 0.9~0 44 
CUNu/NU3 1.22~ b.44c! ~). /j94 '44 
LUNU/)lSSU4 O.5Hl 6.527 O.9l,'/ 44 
CL/NA 1.1'/6 -~.17q 0.99,;) 44 
Mb/NA O.t54 .. O.l,~1 11.992 44 
,I/H4/,:)U4 0.050 1.1':t~ v.lq~ 44 
NH4/)1.S~04 0.047 1.370 O.l~4 44 
I\lU's1 :3U4 O • .i5V t! • .s~1 v.711 44 
NLJ~/)I. S:Hl'.f O.S4c ').')71 O./~i) 44 
F/)(S~LJ4 
-0.1.111 ().9~u "0.173 44 
AMIH/I..M QQ4.33c! -(11.340 0.902 44 
AMT NU3/CI"! 70.3bb q4.~qd 0./u9 44 




I , , 
Table 238. 
lINEAR CORRELATION BASEO ON Y=MX+B 
BETw~EN SELECTED RAIN COMPONENTS. ALL UNITS 
ARE MICRUEQUIVALENTS/lITER EXCEPT eM= 
C~ P~ECIPITATION AND AMT=MICROEQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
MErE~. 
ONLY CLEAN SAMPLES CULlECTED 
DU~ING 06/76 AT ALL KSC SITES ARE iNCLUDED. 
'(IX SlUPE Y-INT. CURR.COEF. NO. 
H/N(H 2.596 9.3b9 0.90Ll 26 
H/SOLI 1.217 1.315 O.'1SLI 26 
H/XSS()~ l.cOl ':>.075 u.970 26 
t1/NO.hXSS04 0.881 ~.908 0.984 2b 
ri/F 5.996 44.340 0.06b 26 
H/SA 0.967 7.317 0.87L1 16 
HNV/~A 0.963 3.8.31 U.862 18 
til r A 0.562 13.S~4 o. tn1 18 
XSCA/X:)K 2.829 4.741 v.2l11 26 
"SCA/XSMG 0.728 6.125 U.12t! 26 
XSCA/NU3 O.5L13 1.bOlt O.76~ 26 
){SCA/X~SULI 0.111 2.546 o.oot! 26 
XSCA/f' O.OUO b.560 0.000 20 
LUGH/LUGCM 0.016 1.559 O.03~ 27 
LOG~A/LOGCM -0.48b 1.281 -0.592 26 
LUGX~K/LUG(.M -0.19b -0.27lt -0.280 26 
LUGXC A/LL1GCM -O •. Slu 0.17b -0.041 2b 
LUGXf.itG/lOGCM -0.047 -0.047 -0.098 20 
LU(,f-/LUGCM 0.061 -0.086 O.t!31 2b 
LUGNU.~/LUGCM -0.259 1.093 -0.439 26 
LXSSU4/LuGCM -o.u:n 1.421t -0.053 26 
SS/ti .. 0.373 ~O.6t!B -0.c!74 ~6 
~~/F -0.150 :B.ll13 -O.O()~ 26 
SSt X~SLJI~ -0.439 41).201 -O.!!60 26 
SS/NLJ.$ 
-0.483 4U.loc -u.12.$ 2b 
LflNlJ/h 0.323 12.2.$':> O.b3~ 2.1 
CLlNOntU3 1.091 9.5t!.7 O.t~8r., 2b 
1.1'r~()/ X;,SU4 O.45b 9.b~6 O.ti5ti 26 
l.l / N I~ 1 .1 c 1 1.061 0.998 2b 
"ll;/NA 0.211 o.Hdc \).'~9'i 2b 
!\Iti4/:;(14 0.107 1.39':> 0.594 2b 
1\.11/4/ xS;,Dq 0.107 1.73? o. I~OS l.b 
'JU .S/::'\ 14 U.37':> lI.lHl I). U45 20 
\1{'~1 XS~1l4 0 • .$02 2.014 o.oltO 26 
F/xS~1l4 "0.u01 0.Ll 4 0 -().O3l~ 2b 
AM I HI (.1-, 373.41~ 67.2.\0 U.939 21 
AillilNU3/CM bO.121 lu /t • .$ ,) 8 O.77i~ 26 
AJVlTXSSU4/CM 29u.41L1 11.795 0.931 2b 
A-239 
Table 239. 
Ll~EAR CORRELATION 8ASEU UN Y=MX+8 
~ErwlEN SELECTED RAIN CO~PONENTS. ALL UNITS 
A~E ~ICRUEQUIVALlNTS/LlrER EXCE~T C~. 
CM P~ECIPITATION AND AMTaMICROEQUIVALEHTS/SQ. 
METER. 
ONLY CLEAN SAMPLES COLLECTEU 
DUHING 09/78 AT ALL KSC SITES ARE INCLUDEO. 
'(IX SLOPE '(-aH. CURr<.ClJEF. NO. 
H/NIH 2.0q5 1.108 v.9'>3 ~g h/SO£l O.ti95 6.2b'> v.84S 
H/)(S~O'4 1.l.91 '~.347 1).961 ~g H/I-4Q.HXSS04 O.~~B i.827 0.979 
H/f '1.15& 51.708 0."54 50 H/SA 1.091 v.782 0.978 22 HNV/:'A 1.00C:: u.912 0."179 22 
HI TA O."2~ 14.70~ 0.761 22 
)(~CA/)("K 2.I:H9 c.ll'l 0.b42 50 
)(:)CA/)(;;'~(, 0.393 3.60c 0.220 50 
XSCA/I\jJ3 O.e51 O.111i u.850 50 
XSCA/XSSUQ 0.141 d.31U 0.700 50 XS(.A/F 0.730 3.00b 0.584 50 
LUGH/LUGL~ -0.2b1 1.429 -0."82 5'1 
LfJGNA/LOGCM -0.412 1.b09 -0.470 50 
LUGXSK/LUGC~ -0.319 -0.233 -0.410 50 
LUGXCA/LOG(.M -0.379 O.tH2 -0.513 50 
LUGXMG/LOGC~ -0.340 u.u27 -O.3b4 5v 
LUGF/LUGCM -0.103 O.Olb -O.17b 50 
LUGNU3/LOGCM -0.344 1.02~ -0.5.37 50 
LXSSUll/LOGC"" -0.321 1.23u -u.ll21i 50 
SS/H 0.913 8u.092 v.2it> ,0 
SS/F -3.R4b 123.1.42~ "O.OQ9 50 SS/X:,SUll l.beo b5.1e2 v.je1 50 
SS/NU3 2.')3-S 7~.OO7 ('. ~80 50 
CUND/H 0.521 13.041 O.b7/j 5~ 
CUNO/NU3 t.1ell 1ll."47 0.707 ~g CUNO/XSSU4 O.7lJ7 11.922 0.747 
CL/NA 1.147 -c.17u 1l.99" 50 M(,/NA O.c37 .. u.OOy 11.997 50 
NHQ/S04 0.200 -1.812 \J.Bob ~g I'4H'U X5:i1l" O.~7'> -1.bv4 O.(HS 
'\J(J3/!l1l" ' O.41c 0.b34 1I.8jq 1)0 
IW3/XS:'04 0.'17'> 11.40') v.:tl1 ~O 
F/XSSU4 0.U50 -().~bj 0.381 50 
A~lH/CI'1 159.111 130.387 1).,)b6 54 
AMTNl1.J/CIWI 01.935 4Fol.Q~4 0.01.49 50 
A""'TX::;SUllIC~ 97.995 1to.tHt 0.ll92 50 
A-240 
Table 240. 
LI~EAR COR~ELATI0N BASED ON YzMXth 
BETwtEN SELECTED RAIN COMPONENTS f ALL UNITS ARt MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEP eM: 
L~ P~ECIPITATION ANO A~T=~ICROEQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
METEf(. 
uNLY CLEAN SAMPL~S COLLECTED 
OU~lNG 10/78 Al ALL KSC SIIE~ ARE INCLUDED. 
Y/J.. SLlJ~E Y-INf. CURH.I.:OEF. NO. 
tt/NU3 1.(1411 c.':> • .!.72 (,. ':> 7 0 50 
H/SII~ 0.l81 t9.10q 0.491 50 
t1/){S~04 O.~6~ 24.100 0.050 50 
t1/NO.HXS~04 0.380 23.211 0.04U 5b H/F 0.421 i.J7.996 0.021 50 
H/SA 1.161 -0.131 0.<.100 21 HNV/SA 1.11 ~ -3.002 0.'-171 21 HIlA O.oti4 1.050 0.907 21 
X~LA/)(:'I< O.O~q 9.3UH 0.020 5& XSCA/X~Po16 -0.520 11.6~2 -v.jeLi 50 
xSCA/t-..U3 0.167 -7.092 o. tH '" 5& ,(5CA/X~SU4 0.330 -4.983 0.747 5& XS(.A/F 3.91':> £'.b20 0.371 50 
LUGH/LUGCM 
-U.I.JU} 1.400 -0.b80 b7 
UJGI'IAI LQ6CM 
-0.50 1.948 -0.043 5b 
LUGX~K/LLJGl.f-i -0.39b -0.23Q -0.422 5& 
LU6X(.A/LUGCM 
-0.429 0.543 -O.~41 50 
LlJGXMb/LUGI.M -0.329 0.200 -0.33b 5b 
LU6F/LUGl.M -0.211 0.167 -0. ,,.48 50 
LUGN1I3/lUGCM -O.r,7q 1.033 -O.tj40 56 
LXSSU4/LUGC~ -0.504 1.3.!.0 -0.743 5& 
S~/H 1.405 1I:H1.1.!.3 0.177 50 
0~/F 71.153 132. ~ 1 9 0.443 50 
~'3/x~SulJ ~.O60 3,).1~7 u.73'-1 50 
:'~/i'Ju5 lu.t\Ol.l 1'~.794 o. 1('1 So 
L. lIl'll) I H O.lM~ t)'J. tio 7 O.U6~ 05 C U N I) /1~ LJ 3 1.bi41 1t~.O':>7 1).lib 50 {"UND/)(!:>Su4 O.81~ 14/.~b7 O.70b 50 lL/Np, l.tO.} -~.343 0.'194 56 
""u/'~A v.c21 1.719 O.'It;~ 50 
'-It1Q/!:>IJL.I u.~q') 
-1 .3 \J 7 u. _~40 50 
i~H IU X S~IJL.I {J • I~ ':> I~ 
-1.2u6 11.:'47 50 
I~I 1.$1 ~U4 u.212- 3.988 (J.r)!:ll 50 
f")~/,(S0U4 o. ~ 1 I q.141 (I.fi87 5b 
rl)(S~uq v.oot! I • 3~5 u.19';) 56 
AMTH/CM rl5.Llbb Itlll.)oo u.:'7~ 07 A,"" Nu3/CI'" l3./~O K2.3.$3 u.059 50 
AMT X~SU'UCM 4~.bO'i 171.~4b 1).559 50 
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Table 241. 
LINEAR CORRE~ATI0N BASED ON Y=~X+~ 
~Er~tEN SELECTEO RAIN CO~PONENTSf ALL U~ITS 
ARE ~ICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEP CHa 
CM PMECIPITATION AND A~T.MICROEQUlVALENTS/aQ. 
~ErER 
ONLY ~LEAN SAMPLES COLLECTED 
OUHING 11/78 AT ALL KSC SITES AkE lNCLUOEO. 
V/X SLOPE V-INT. COt<~.COEF. ~O. 
d/NU3 O.b78 1".2u6 O.99§ 17 t1/SUQ 0.273 33.220 0.07 17 H/xS::'U4 1.~98 -10.347 0.500 17 H/NO.HxSS04 O./j~~ 3.97S 0.99& 17 H/F 
-0.41Q 19.760 -0.034 17 
H/SA 0.837 8.101 0.915 
" HI~V ISA 1.107 -b.227 0.991 4 HilA O.~qb ~O.889 O.8~b 
" XSCA/X:;K 7.l15 1.q4~ u.7 9 17 XSCA/"SM~ O.lS9 ~.9~7 0.158 17 
XSl.A/'~U3 0.028 ".1~5 0.238 1 7 XSCA/XSSG4 O.3~8 1.455 0.391 11 XSCA/F -O.~39 7.233 -0.210 17 LUGH/LUGCM -0. 73 1.1~4 -0.b38 18 
LUGNA/L.Ot;CM 0.358 1.&')5 0.190 17 
LUGXSK/LOGCM -0.405 -0.587 -0.390 17 
LU~XCA/LU~CM -o.9c5 v.la2 -0.780 17 
LOGXMt;/LOGCM 0.3c;,9 U.lb~ 0.c07 17 
LUGF/LUGCM 0.55" 0.499 0.492 17 LUGNU3/LOGCf\4 -1.085 0.&13 -0.757 17 
LXSSU4/LOC:.lM -0.314 0.949 -0.55'1 17 
!lS/H -0.040 9&.548 -O.23~ 17 SS/F 1.044 09.474 0.031 17 
S~/)(;)SU4 -2. iH.$ 11)0.090 -0.130 17 
SSlNU3 -0.4.$'1 83.tjb~ -11.180 11 
CUNO/H 0.302 1 c. ~cc v.7l9 1ts 
CuNO/NU3 O.31~ 10.9&0 0.700 17 
CUI..,OI XSSU4 1.Q35 b.03b 0.415 17 
CL/NA 1.09" -c.77~ O.9QS 17 Mb/NA O.e?29 0.0";0 0.999 17 
Nrl4/S04 0.031 -O.1b! 0.j81 17 
I'JHQ/XS3()4 0.017 0.245 '1.109 1 1 
,'405/,;,f)4 u.l'lo 20.1~1 u.081 1 7 
'W311.SS04 3.61tS -2,:>.~f)c t).485 11 
F/X~S1l4 -o.ooe? 2.1(J~ -0.00" 1 7 
I\MTH/C~ 11J.&bO 49.739 0.70'1 18 A,lItfNUj/CM 
-b.70C; bO.168 -0.U'I8 1 T 
AfoI\TJ(SSU4/CM l1b.950 2.81b 0.951 17 
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Table 242. 
L 11~t:.AR ClHH<ELA T ION 8ASED ON Y=MX +b 
Bt:.I~tEN SEL£CTf:.U RAI~ CO~PONENT~t ALL UNITS 
ARt:. ~ICRUEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEP, CM: 
C~ PRECIPITATION ANO A~T=MICROE~UIVALE~TS/SQ. 
"'!ETt:.R. 
UNLY CLEAN SAMPLES CULLECTE.D 
DUt<!NG 1~/78 AT ALL KSC SITES A"<t INCLUDED. 
Y/X SLuPE V-INT. CUr<~ .. CUEF. NO. 
til ~w ~ O.Ml~ :'b.911b 'I.b59 9 
'i/~U4 O.t5.3 ',)'1.9b:' 0.701 9 
H/XS~v .. ().I.fl~ to.b8L1 v.9')2 y 
ri/NO.3t)(S~04 U.4bb 29.8H4 0.&50 9 
ri/F 1.569 o./~.038 0.070 9 
H/SA 0.000 0.000 1.1.000 1 
HNv/SA 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 
rill A O.Oo() O.OOU 0.000 1 
)(,SCA/X~I\ 
-1.551 21.92~ -O.~7t, 9 
)(~CA/)(S~6 0.640 8.890 0.'1.30 9 
X~CA/fIIU3 0.218 4.351 u.'-I40 '-I 
xSCA/xSSU4 0.lb2 4.3u5 1.1.091 y 
}(~C./F 
-1.792 27.146 -O.l32 9 
LiJGH/LUbl.M -0.215 1.04b -Ll.1Sb 12 
LuGNA/LObCM -0.918 1.38b -0.442 9 
LUbxS"/LUGC~ -1.032 -U.943 -O.b56 9 
LUGXl.A/Lub(.M 
-1.412 -0.408 -0.934 9 
LLlGXMG/LUGL.M -1.640 -O.9tH.\ -0.114 "I 
LUGF/LUGCM -0.112 0.494 -0.104 9 
LUGNU3/LUGCM -U.7,)O 0.180 -0.019 9 
LXSSU4/LUGCM -U.4~0 1 • .5H4 -0.3(&1 9 
SS/ti 1~.344 -309.111 1).:'2b 9 
S~/F ... 31B.448 2~'1.3.718 "u.o03 'I 
~S/x.~SUlj 16.319 -02':J.~12 0.710 9 
S:'/Nu3 ~7.S92 -b03.941 v.9S':J 9 
CUi\JD/tt 1.372 "0.bI4 0.5.50 12 
CUIIJU/NU3 5.5H2 -41.054 0.974 q 
LUI\ID/x~SU4 ~.2H3 -t>':>.444 U.780 'i 
CL/I'vA 1.0';)'1 "'~.131 1 .1)00 9 
1IIt~/NA O.~~3 .5 ... H8 1.00U q 
I'4H41 ::'U4 0.01b 17.~9..s O • .5c:?h "I ~114/).S.)U4 O.u71 13. 74 u.4'H q 
IIJU..s/~U4 (). c()'~ I.iii'~ \J.'17~ q 
,\I U ~ I y. ') :> l1 LI o.o':>.} 
-0.373 ll.>j~l) 9 
F/,(S~1I4 -I).out> 5 • .34S -0.1.36 9 
AM Trl/CI\i /03.0':>1 to.tbt 0.905 Ie:? 
AMlNIJ..s/CM o..s.7bS ~t!.Oll u.29~ q 
AMTx~SU4/C"" 3b':>.IB~ '0.554 u.759 9 
A-243 
Table 243. 
LINEAR CORRELATIUN ~ASEU ON Y=MX+~ 
8E1WtiN SELECTED RAIN COMPONENTS f ALL U~IrS ARE ~ CROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEP C~= 
CM PH CIPITATION ANO A~r=MICROEQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
""ErEH U~LY CLEAN SAMPLES COLLECTED 
UUHING 01119 AT ALL KSC SITES AHE INCLUDED. 
Y/X. SLUPE Y-INT. CUKt<.COEF. NO. 
H/NOj 1.5'-19 3c.lc4 u.938 S 
H/SU'4 0.5~4 bO.313 U.9&2 5 
H/xSSO" O.4bb 52.5.3~ O.~4" 5 
ti/N03+XSSO~ 0.35& 4b.ll7 0.95~ ~ 
tifF U.Sbb 103.986 U.190 5 
H/SA O.8c?Q 19.858 0.641 ) 
Hr-4V/::'A 1.11j -18 • .30'4 0.908 5 HilA O.~73 ,)8.30~ 0.530 5 
XSCA/)(:>K 9.414 30.bOb u.90~ 5 
XSCA/XSMG 2.973 3t'\.87c 0.9S2 5 
X:>(.A/NU3 1.b17 -.33.~24 0.9'14 5 
XSCA/XSSU4 0.55e? -11.340 O.97b 5 )(SCA/F 0.494 51.203 0.14" 5 
LUGH/lUGCM 
-0. 'U 8 1.80b -0.763 5 
LOGNA/LObCM -3.395 -0.307 -0.651 5 
LUt;XSK/LUG(.M -1.618 -0.b17 -0.880 5 
lU~)(CA/LUGCM -0.009 1.3&5 -0.')50 5 
LUGXMG/LOGCM -2.263 -0.022 -0.029 5 
LUGF/lUGCM -0.938 0.j58 -0 • .530 5 
LUGNU3/LOG(.'" -0.483 1.141 1 -0.050 5 
LXSSU4/l0Gl.M -0.708 1.088 -0.731 5 
S5/H 5 • .345 -~22.332 0.979 5 
SS/F O.51~ 55.215 0.\.132 5 
SS/XtlSutf 2.500 -~Cf2.9~0 0.929 ~ 
SS/Nu3 7.U19 -32~.2b9 O.libl 5 CUNO/H 1 .151 -b,).ltf'4 0.993 ~ CUNI)/Nul 1.017 -2t\.,)30 O.'I~' ~ C.ONO/XSSUQ 0.555 -1.070 0.912 5 
Cl/NA 0.991 -1.~24 0.999 5 
Mb/NA O.2t>b 1.275 0.999 5 
NH4/~U4 0.~40 1.202 0.924 S 
NH4/xS::'U4 O.'sUl 1.2HO U.9!~ 5 
I~U.31 :'U't O.~~l r?.s.O~O 1}.tltH 5 I~031 XS::'(l4 0.31,) 10.'" b (l.~4t:t , F/XS:>1J4 O.()j9 ~.880 O.~3.j 5 AMTH/CM 71Cf.430 lu.s.59S 0.~U2 5 
AiI'IT~1J3/C'" j54.0q~ ')3.506 0.752 5 
AMT)(::'SU4/CM cHH.082 201.000 I). 53~ 5 
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Table 244. 
LIN~AR CURRELATION BAS~O ON Y=MX+B 
~ET~tEN SELECTED RAI~ COMPONtNTS. ALL UNITS 
ARt MICRUEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT eM: 
CM P~ECIPITATIUN AND AMT=MICROEQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
~ErER. 
CLEAN ANU SLIGHTLY DIRTY SA~PLES CULLECTED 
DUriING 01177 AT KSC SITE 01 ARt INCLUDED. 
'(IX SLOPE. Y-INT. COR~.COEF. NO. 
H/NO~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 H/S04 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 H/XSSO'4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
HI NIH + )( S S 0 4 0.001.1 0.000 0.000 0 
H/F 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 H/SA 0.987 3.7~6 1.000 2-
rlNV/SA 0.954 2.691 1.000 2 HIlA O.b1b 6.026 1.000 ~ 
x SC AI X ~I< 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 XSCA/XSMb 0.000 O.OUO 0.000 0 
XSCA/~U3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 XSCA/XSSu4 \).000 0.000 0.000 0 XSCA/F 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LO('H/LuGCM 
-0.589 1.765 -1.000 2 LO('NA/LO('CM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LLlGX~K/LOGCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LOGXCA/LOGl.M 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LUGXMG/LUGLM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LObF/LUG('IIo1 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 LUGN03/l0GCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LXSSU4/lUG(.M 0.000 0.000 0.000 0' 
3S/H 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 SS/F 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
SS/X~SU4 0.000 0.000 u.ooo 0 
SS/NU~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
CONI)/H 0.468 -1.593 1.000 2 L.UNO/NU3 0.000 0.000 0.0'00 0' 
Cf)NO/)(~Su4 0.000' 0'.000 0.000 0 
l.L/NA o.uoo 0.000 v.ooo 0 
''''G/N~ 0.0'00 0.000 0.000 0' 
,m4/~n4 0.000 0.000 v.ooo 0 
I'JH41 "SStl4 o.uoo 0.01)0 O.Oov 0 
,ljlB! ~()4 V.t)OO 0.000 0.000' 0 
'W..sl J(SS04 o.OUU f). 0 v 0 v.(}OO 0 
r/xS~U4 0.000 ll.OO() d.I)OO 0 
A~rH/C'" 107.357 377.837 1.000 ~ 
AMrNuVCM O.OOv 0.000 0.000' 0 
AMTX~Su4/CM U .lIOO 0.000 0.000 0 
A-245 
Table 245. 
L I I~EAR CORRELA TI ON BASED ON 't:~1X .. 8 
~~~~~~~R~l~~~~~fE~~~~Ll~~kO~~~l~f C~~l UNITS 
CM PRECIPITATION AND AMTaMICROEQUIVALEHTS/SQ. 
METER. 
CL~AN ANU SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLeS COLLECTED 
DUKII~G 08/77 Al KSC SITE 01 ARt. INCLUDED. 
'fIX SLLJPE '(-INT. CUR~.COf.F. NO. 
H/NtH 0.000 1).000 0.000 0 
H/SO~ 0.000 0.000 O.1I00 0 H/XSSO~ 0.000 0.000 v.OOO 0 
H/I\i03+xSS04 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
H/f 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
H/SA 1.084 0.745 0.985 1 
rlNV/:'A 0.887 0.555 0.99t:s 3 
HIlA 1.039 .9.176 1.000 3 ASCA/X~K 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
XSCA/XSMG 0.000 (1.000 0.000 0 
XSCA/NU3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
xSCA/X~SUq 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
XSCA/F 0.000 u.ooo 0.000 0 
LOGH/LUGlM 0.290 1.1024 0.39b 8 
LOGNA/LOGCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LOGXSK/LOGCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 (I 
LOGXC AI LOGV~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LUGXMG/LUGCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LllGF/LUGCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LOGNtJ3/lUGCM 0.000 0.000 O.OOU 0 
LXSSu4/LOGCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
S5/H 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 SS/F 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
SS/XSSU4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
SS/NU-S 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
COND/H O.lOO 13.b24 0.926 7 
C.UND/"4U~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 CUNO/XS U4 0.000 (J.OOO 0.000 0 
CL/NA 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
i'o1G/NA 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
NHQ/S04 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
~Hq/l(SSn~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
l'JOll ~()" 0.000 0.000 \) • 00 () 0 
NIHI XS::;04 0.000 0.000 o.vOO 0 
F/XSS04 0.000 0.000 o.uOO 0 
AMTH/CM "99.890 -302.30b 0.770 8 
Ar-1, "'ul/C'" 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
AMTXSSLJl.I/C/fi 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
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Table 246. 
LINEAR CURRElAT!JN ~ASEU UN Y=MXtb 
BtJwEEN S~lEC1ED RAIN CU~PUNENTS. All UNITS 
ARt ~ICRUEQUIVAlENTS/lITER EXCEPT eM= 
eM PHE~IPIT4TION AND A~T=MICROEQUIVAlE~TS/SQ. 
MEJEI{. 
CLtAN ANU 5LIGHTlY DIRTY SAMPLtS CULLECTED 
nUkING O~/77 Ar Kse &ITE 01 Al{t INCLUDEO. 
VI;., SlUPE. Y-INT. C()I'(H.CUt:F. NO. 
H/NlH o.ouu lI.O(·V (I.OOU 0 
H/SU4 O.UUll ,). U 0 0 0.000 0 
t11 XS:'IH o.O{)() v.OOo 1).000 0 
HI NO.H )(S504 0.000 v.OO() 0.000 0 
H/F- O.OOtl U.O(JO 0.000 0 
H/SA 1.037 1.~49 ().'-I9H 0 
HN\l/~A 1.000 -o.o~2 0.9'-16 0 I1/TA O.lb~ 1.400 O.91.J7 b 
XSCA/X~K 0.000 iJ.OOO 0.000 0 
XSCA/X::'MG o.ouo ll.OOO 0.000 0 
X5CA/N1l3 0.000 u.OOO 0.000 0 
XSCA/X:'SU4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
X::'CA/F 0.000 0.000 o.oou 0 
lOGH/lUGCM -0.460 1.358 -0.78U 8 
LOGNA/LObCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LUGXSK/lUG(.M 0.000 0.000 0.001l 0 
LU6Xl..A/lUGI..M 0.000 0.000 (1.000 0 
LUGXMb/lUGI..""I 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
lUGf/lUGLM 0.000 u.ooo 0.000 8 LUbNU3/lUGL'" 0.000 u.ooo o.t100 
LXSSU4/11JGLNI 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
SS/H 0.000 0.000 v.ooo 0 
~~/F 0.000 0.000 (1.000 0 
SSI X~SU/~ 1).000 0.000 u.(}OO 0 
SS/Nu~ I).OUO O.OllO lJ.OOO 0 
CUNU/h O.bq~ c..b7b u.b50 7 
CUNOI i-.103 o.ouo 0.000 0.000 0 
I..LlND/XSSLJ4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
CL/NA o.O()O 0.000 0.000 0 
Mb/NA o.ouo (j.OOO o.vOI) 0 
1>JH41 SU4 0.000 0.000 u.ooo 0 
'\jH~1 XS~U4 I,.OO{) 0.000 o.oou 0 
I\lU31 :'U4 ll.OPU I.O,JO o.vOI) 0 
"u3/xSS04 Ll.OOIJ J.\.lOU (). U 0 0 0 
f-/XS~U4 o.ouo V.OOO o.oou U 
A/IOITH/Lfw1 1~1.17b 7d.tjq~ 0.!137 8 
AMTNU~/CM 0.000 i).000 ().000 0 
Ai'1T X~SU£IIC/oI' u.OO(l v.ooo 0.001) 0 
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Table 247. 
LINEAR CURRELAllUN dAS~O O~ Y=MX+~ 
BE'w~EN SELECTED RAIN CUMPONENTS f ALL UNlTS ARl MICRUEQUIVALtNTS/LITER EXCE~ C~a CM PRECIPITATION ANO AMT=MICROE~UIVALENTS/SQ. 
MErER. 
CLtAN AN~ SLIGHTLY UIRfV SAMPLES LULlECTEO 
DUMING 10/77 AT KSC SITE 01 ARE INCLUDED. 
Y/x. SLOPE V-INf .. CLJRI-{.LlJEF. NO. 
H/MH C:~bql 0.022 O.Y97 4 H/SOq U. _~99 ~9.03b v.l-77 4 
H/XSS04 1.lt~2 9.82,) O.~9~ 4 
H/NU3+.(SSO&+ 1.u90 -~.455 0.856 4 H/F 5.~94 21.&9& 0.497 4 
h/SA 1.034 -O.32b 0.999 q 
HNV/~. 0.981 -1.182 0,).999 
" HITA 0.857 -b.Ob9 U.991 
" XSCA/XSK -0.B55 ".135 -0.253 4 XM.A/XSMG -0.197 b.822 -0.191 l.I }(SC.A/IIIU3 O •. Hl u.1.I45 O. Y9A l.I XSCA/X.:)SU4 1I.193 v.o42 0.&8 L4 
XSCA/f 0.70& c..9Sf:\ 0.511 .. 
LUGH/LUGCfIIt -0.132 1.713 -0.880 ~ 
LUGNA/LO(,(;M -1.b82 2.0~9 -0.522 q 
LUGX~K/LUGl..M -1.753 O.10b -0.5&5 
" LUGx(.A/lUGCM -1.337 1.007 -0.&36 l.I LUGXI"tG/LUC,CM -l. IHI 0.624 -0.526 4 
LlJGF IlUGC~ U.}~6 0.430 o·rn 4 LU(,N03/LUG(.M 
-1.2 2 1.314 -0. 25 4 
LXSSU4/l0GCM -1.476 1.145 -0.9410) q SS/H -1.149 115.50"1 -O.37b q 
SS/F -13.t9b 118.051 -U.40b ,. 
SS/XSSU4 3.u99 -lY.3bO v.')11 
" SS/NU3 -3.104 lu9.Sbl -o.~91l 4 CtJNO/H 0.397 13.02Q u.9~q 5 
CUNO/NU3 V.4b5 23.60,", u.c75 
" CUNu/XSSU4 1.17& -~.478 0.930 l.I CL/NA 0.850 -j.l&1 1.000 4 
~b/NA 0.2U7 'J.50b 1.000 4 
NH4/SU4 O.1d4 4.~qo u.420 
" I~H41 I'<SS04 0.410 -0.9'H lJ.1)89 
" Iw3/~U4 0.140 ti.bl47 0.2&8 4 ,~(J31 xS::S04 0.4t6c 1.3 }q u.590 ~ 
F/XS~U4 V.041 .; • H 1 <oj u.21q ~ AfrlTH/C""I 118.0vO 41.fu.14U o.c7S 5 
AM1NU~/C'" -bO.315 334."b3 -O.2&~ 4 AMrx~ U4/(,t-1 
-110.719 o:,c.."IOl -0.&9 
" 
-Table 248. 
LI~EAR CURRELATION BASEO ON yaMX+~ 
~ETwEEN SELECTED RAIN CO~PONENTS. ALL UNITS 
ARE MICROEQUIVALtNTS/LITER EXCEPT CM: 
CM P~ECIPITATION AND A~TaMICROEQUIVAlENTS/SQ. 
ME'f~. 
CLtA~ ANU SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPL~S CLJLLEtT~D 
UU~I~G 11/77 AT KSt 511£ 01 AR~ iNCLUDED. 
Y/X SLOPE Y-PH. CURK.COEF. NO. 
lilMH 1.~84 ').202 0.'12" 7 
rllSU4 O.4(H) 8.067 0.909 7 
H/XS~O'" 0.",24 1:>.789 0.941 7 
H/NO.HXS~04 O.~40 4.098 O.'HO 7 H/F 4.14!' ltl.551 o.tl32 1 H/SA 0.813 10.033 1).991 3 HNII/SA 1.135 ·0.198 0.999 3 HIlA 0.013 7.009 0.993 ,s 
XSCA/)(~K 8.bl~ 1.817 0.803 7 XSCA/X~Mb -0.509 5.952 -0.520 7 
XSt.A/NU3 0.432 -0.918 0.935 1 XSCA/)(SSU4 0.223 0.810 v.702 7 XSCA/F 1.126 ~.0"4 0.090 7 LUGH/LUGCM -0.5';1 1.205 -0.976 8 
LLJbNA/LOGCM 
-0.560 1.186 -0.860 7 
LUGX~K/LUGCM 0.O's4 -0.013 0.278 7 
LUGXl.A/LUGCM -0.657 0.529 -0.922 7 l.UGXMG/LUGCM -0.55's -0.O's9 -V.699 7 
LUGF/LUGCM -0.340 0.237 -0.794 7 LUGNLJ3/LOG~M 
-0.81" 0.808 -0.961 7 
LXSS04/lUGCM -0.943 0.940 -0.918 7 
5S/H 6.,S73 -~7.784 0.195 7 
SS/F 9.406 1113.44b 0.150 7 
SS/X~SU4 6.2013 -6.553 O.H8" 7 
55/Nu3 7.002 24.38'4 0.031 1 CUNU/t-t v.900 0.3,26 0.932 7 LUNO/NU3 1.0S4 b.7"~ 0./8'4 7 
CUNI)I)(~SU'4 0.823 4. 111 O.9bt.> 7 
CL/NA 1.':>67 -25.935 0.993 7 
MG/N~ 0.218 -0.335 0.970 7 
1\j~14/~U4 0.161 1.082 v.75Q 7 
f~Hq/XS~Oq 0.28" 0.801 1).84 j 7 
I\lU 3 I SO" O.!'11 4.'I"S6 0.788 7 
I-IU31 XS:;'U4 O.~40 3.5~,;) o.b5S I 
F/.S~U4 0.045 O.9~,;) o.~8c 7 At-tTH/lM 40.516 H3.7 6 0.922 8 
A""'''''U3/CM 5.60~ ob.19~ 0.418 7 
A 1>1 T X ~SU4/C"t -1.704 108.446 -0.075 7 
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Table 249. 
LINEAR CORRELATION ijASEO O~ Y=MX+~ 
ijETW~EN SELECTED RAIN COMPONENTS, ALL UNITS 
ARt MICROEQUIVALENTS/llTER EXCtP eM= 
eM PHECIPITATION ANO AMTaMICROEQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
MEltH. 
CLtAN ANU SLIGHTLY OIHT1 SAMPLt~ COLLECTED 
OUkl~G 12/77 AT KSe SITE 01 ARE INCLUOED. 
Y/X SLuPt Y-INT. CU~~.COEF. NU. 
H/NU.) .).130 -U.!;)43 /). b \) j 6 
H/S04 O. ; 25 .... S~() 0.807 b H/XS::'OQ O.Q~b c.05c 1).920 8 
H/NU.HXSS04 0.7bO 0.407 0.911 ~ 
ti/F -12.389 S1.~11 -v.c92 8 H/SA 0.810 q. 01 O.9~c 5 
HNIJ/SA O.77fi b.9~.3 0.9S4 5 H/fA O.b17 ~.7bj 0.947 ~ 
ASCA/X!>K 4.7 tH ~.;25 u.70c B l.::'(.A/X~loIIb 0.559 1. 91 0.782 ~ 
X~CA/NU3 0.559 -1.804 0.831 5 
XSCA/X::;SU4 o .11~ 0.145 U.bo2 8 
XSCA/F -1.030 3.770 -0.224 6 
LUGH/LuGCM -0.33b 1.304 -0.511 11 
LUGNA/LOGC~ -0.bI2 1.452 -0.430 8 LUI;}(SI\/LUGLM 
-0.b2O -0.354 -0.515 8 
LUGXl..A/LUGl.M -1.b02 -0.010 -0.752 B 
LUGXMG/LUG(.M -1.175 -0.049 -0./12 8 
LlJGF/LUGCM O.OOb 0.031.1 0.277 fj 
LUGNU3/LO(,LM -0.825 0.751 -0.btl7 B 
LXSSUti/LOGCM -O.bOI 1.~31 -0.451 8 
SS/H 0.119 ~".ll1 0.038 (j SS/F -~~.276 b~.5s;,3 -tJ.tQO 8 
5::;/X~Su" 1.2'16 ~c.lqc 'J • y;~"1 B 
SStrw3 5.620 5.~cO v.41d 8 CfJNDI t-< O."S71 11.9b9 u.S8B 11 
CU"'I)I Nu3 1.94~ i!..073 U.801 8 CUND/x:)SUq 0.49 b.417 0.107 d ('L/NA 0.757 "I.b4~ u.99B ~ 
loI\b/NA 0.213 u.798 1.UOO ij 
NH4/~U4.1 0.080 1.01.$ O.7b8 b 
~ti4/xS:)n" 0.113 I.l. 11 \1 0.b79 b 
r .... u 31 ~I)'" 0.20Q 2. • 41) f, V • I·H) 4 B 
NU3/XS;'(I~ 0.240 c.b7~ ll.b9'f b 
f/XS:)U~ 
-0.007 V.39b -v.i!.B~ b 
AMTH/tM 17b.12b t)(~.3b" 0.443 11 
Ar-111'olU3/CM 8.985 5b.d9b O.U~4 ~ 
AMTX~SU,,/e~ IB.124 137.49s;, 0.178 8 
Table 250. 
LINEAR CURRELATION bASEO ON Y~MX+b 
BEJwtEN StLEC1EO RAIN COMPONENTS f ALL UNITS ARt MICROEQUl¥ALENTS/LITER EXCEP CM: 
eM PHECIPITATION AND A~T:MICROEQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
MtlE.H. 
CL~AN ANU SLIGHTLY OIRTY SA~PLES CULLECTED 
OU~ING 01/7tl A1 Kse SITE 01 ARE INCLUDED. 
Y/X SLUPE ~-INT. CUkR.CiJEF. NO. 
H/fIIUj 2.311b -t!.441 0.97b b 
H/Sf)4 O.8~b -0.433 O.q2~ b 
H/xS::'v" 0.924 -4.5b~ O.II~~ b HI NU.H XSS04 0.075 -4.43 0.9&4 0 
H/f 49.700 23.757 0.908 6 H/SA 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 HI'i\l/!JA (J.()OO 0.000 0.000 1 H/fA o.oou 0.000 u.ooo 1 
XSCA/A.~K 3.343 11.461 0.405 6 
XSCA/X!JMb 2.537 5.516 0.787 6 )(SCA/NU3 0.202 10.1.192 0.293 6 
xSCA/XSSlJ4 O.11~ d.&63 O.4l0 b XSCA/F 3.C!65 lc.940 0.212 6 
LUbt1/LUGCM -0.171 1.~8~ -0.214 6 LOG~A/L.OGCM 
-0.55} 1. 99 -O.73ts 6 LUbX::'K/LOGCM -0.32 -0.002 -0.799 & 
LUb)(tA/LUGl.M -0.773 0.821.1 -0.807 b 
LU(,XMb/LOGCM -0.603 0.349 -0.734 b 
LUbF/LUGl.1'4 0.000 0.033 -o.oo~ & LU6NU3/LuGl.M -0.1&4 1.074 -O.~4 6 
LXSSU4/LLJGl.M -0.487 1.411 -0.5&4 6 
S!J/H 0.582 00.08b 0.3&1 b SS/F 3b.obb 71.871 0.415 b 
:'S/X::,S0tl 0.856 LH.090 O.5t.l1) 6 
SS/l\4lH 1.893 SO.41b 0.479 b 
CUJ"O/H 0.415 12.22~ O.d41 b 
CU~O/"'u3 1.130 9.7t!.2 v.S90 b 
Cur-..u/xSSu4 O.tlbb 7.l05 0.928 6 
CL/NA 1.173 -t!..97~ O.99~ b 
!V\6/NA O.29v .. o.71ti O.96~ b 
r\IHLJ I ::'(J4 O.l~O ':>.,74 0.845 b 1',li4/XS,,04 0.21.12 s. 24 0.876 0 f\lu3/;)U4 o • .s~o -1.914 lJ.9~"i 0 
NlJ3/XSSfl1.4 O.jti~ -O.t:S54 u.'173 b 
~/)l.S~Oq 0.010 -O.t.l.s9 O.8~4 b AMTH/CI'1 75.101 179.22.s O.1.l3t 6 




LIN~AR COWRElATION ~ASED UN Y=MX+~ 
8ET~~EN SElECT~O kAIN CUMPUNfNTS f ALL UNITS AR~ MI~RUEQUIVALENTS/lITlR EXC~P C~= 
C~ P~ECIPITATION AND A~TcMICROEYUIVAlENTS/Sg. 
MEltt<. 
CltAN ANU SLI'HTlY O!HTY SAM~ltS COLLECTED 
DU~lNG 02/78 AT KSC SIT~ 01 ARt INCLUDED. 
Y/'A. SlUPE r-INI. (.tJHK.COEF. NlJ. 
H/NU.s 1.089 5c?7t!Jt!. O.I3~t2 6 H/S(J4 0.572 .H .8&0 O.fj5~ b 
H/XSS04 0.614 c3.982 U.90S 6 
H/I'4U.H X SS 0 4 0.398 ~0.113 0.893 6 H/F 0.4~1 5b.bcO v.Ol8 6 
H/SA 0.934 4.154 O.Q90 5 
t;NIJ/~A O.9S3 -0.113 0.990 5 
HilA 0.826 -b.7~O 0.958 5 
J(S(.A/X~K 4.780 3.UU4 1.1.4';9 b 
"SCA/X~M6 0.102 oS. CHIc 0.580 6 
;'~CA/NU3 0.2:'5 0.450 0.145 b 
XSCA/XSSU4 O.l~O 0.183 0.b07 0 XSCA/F 4.b 9 c.648 0.050 b 
LUGH/LJGl.1!o4 -0.163 1.650 -V.bbo 8 
LUGNA/LOGCM -O.~43 l.bll "u.2~6 b LtJ~II.S"/lUG(.M -0. 2b -(1.1.31 -0.4 q 0 
LUG"CA/LUGCM -O.31~ O.St.t4 -O.~94 0 
LUbXMb/LO,(.M 
-0.376 -0.070 -0.163 6 
LUGF/LUGCFoo\ -0.002 0.103 -0.007 6 
LUGNU3/llJGl.M -0.513 1.1~~ -O.1j20 b 
LII.SSU4/LUGI..M -0.422 1.015 -O.8Sa 6 
59/H b.130 -c~7.1Ib 0.71.11 b SS/F tH.778 8".64~ O • .sbl b SS/XSSU4 5.862 -168.810 IJ.!I)2 b 
SS/NU3 11.03'1 -98.7l~ 0.951 6 CUNI)/H 1.40b -32.137 0.786 b 
CUNt)/"'U3 2.b59 -t).937 0.974 b 
CLJI'40/XSS04 1.4~5 -20.4db 0.984 6 
CL/NA 0.688 9.289 1.000 6 
M(,/NA 0.215 0.b23 1.000 b 
Nrt"/~(J4 -O.Ou2 ':>.891l -0.01.12 b 
/l4H41 XS;,(14 -O.out$ b.1')9 -IJ.1)90 b 
i\4U3/SU" 0.332 -0. liB O.97~ b 
'"U31 "S~n4 U.)14 -S.-U2 lJ. '-170 b 
F/.(SS1l4 0.001 0.319 1).~81 6 
AMTH/tM 280.033 104.754 0.'07 8 
AMTI'4U3/Cr-1 30.021 112.574 0.bb7 b 




LIN~AH CUHRELATION BASEO ON Y=MX~b 
~tr~tEN S~LECTEO ~AIN CO~PONE~TS1 ALL UNITS 
AH~ MICRUtGUIVALENrS/LITlR E~CE~t C~= 
CM PHECIPITA1IO~ AND A~T=MICROEQUIVALE~TS/SQ. METEk. 
Cl~AN ANU SLl~HTLY OIHTY SAMPLES ~ULLECTEO 
IJUt<!IIIG O~/7ij AT KSC SIft:. 01 ARE INCLUDED. 
Y/x. SlOPe: Y-INT. CUHk.CUf.F. NO. 
Hlt .. U~ (J.o/O ~1.703 0.':181 7 
rlISO'4 O.7bb o.OO~ v.9~6 7 
H/XS~O'4 O.tslS 8.1bO 0.'103 7 
H/f'.Iu.)t.llSS04 O.~8S 8.l72 0.65'4 1 
H/F 
-3.421 41.942 -0.194 7 H/SA 0.452 2.818 0.'190 S 
HI"VI !)A O.91~ 0.774 0.'1"11 S 
nil A O.~b3 1\).970 0.799 5 ).$CA/)(SK 17.903 2.930 U.912 7 
XSCA/X~MG 3.43b ~.49b (j.b7S 7 
XSCA/NLJ1 0.549 t!.437 0.b914 1 
XSCA/XSSiJ4 0.449 O.1~7 0.725 7 
)(~I..A/F b.0/3 '1.961 0.500 7 
LUGH/L.LJGCM -0.270 1.497 -0.525 b 
LLJbNA/LOGCM -O.27K 1.56~ -O.ibq 1 
LUGXSK/LUG(.M -0.1'15 -O.O3~ -0.294 7 
LLJbXl..A/LUb(.M -1.255 0.903 -O.t:l~j 1 
LU(;,XMG/LuGCM -O.7~8 O.~Ob -0.':J92 7 
Lu(,F/LUGCM 
-0.305 1).111 -O.~Sl 7 
LUGNU3/LOb(.M -0.b37 1.249 -O.b30 7 
L.XSSU4/LUGLM -0.4b9 1.44b -0.5544 7 S!)/H 1.849 -"I.41H 1).t:H~O 7 SS/F 
-i1.':J94 90.itl4 -0.581 7 gS/ ... ,:,5U4 1.151 20.33~ 0.b07 7 
::,S/Nu5 1.1'11 ')~.12ti (/.491 7 
ClJNU/H 0.805 -O.HHb 0.'111 Ii 
CUNU/ ,\jLl3 0.5b1 15.c90 lJ.b7i 1 
CUNIJ/Xt>SU~ 0.5b3 b.1I43 O.Hbl 1 
CL/NA 1.05~ 0.1,)90 0.998 7 II\b/NA O.2';)ti 1.~23 v.971 1 
NH4/~U4 O.41b -4.925 0.90b 7 
I~H{.I ... S::'U'" O.~Hb -5.10b U.1I4b I 
I\jLH/:;'U4 O.4~c 8.577 O.bOl 7 
'\1 u ~ / )( S ;:, n 4 0.4511 ~.~3/j 0.:>1:$., 7 
r I )l.S~lI4 0.011 0.1b5 v.c24 1 At<11H/(.."" 1'>1.597 175.974 O.~bO d 
AfYll Nu.VCM 147.0b9 149. 1ci U.4'U 7 A/II1'X~~U4/CM 113.b,)1 19b.26 O.~93 1 
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Table 253. 
LINEAR COHRELATION BASED ON Y=MX+~ 
BEI~~EN SEbECTED HAIN COMPONENTS, ALL UNITS 
ARe ~ICHUE U!VALENTS/LIT~M EXCtP CM-
CM PHfCIPITATION A~O AMT.~ICHOEQUIVALENTS/8Q. 
ME T E~. 
CLtAN ANu SLIGHTLY OlHTV SAMPLES COLLECTED 
DUHING OQ/78 Ar KSL SITE 01 ARE INCLUDED. 
"(IX. SLUPE Y -li'1T • CUHH.('OEF. NU. 
HI NfJ~ 
-7.b02 c?80.~q~ -1.000 c? 
11/5014 -2.:>144 c?'Il.046 -1.000 2 I1/XS:'04 
-1.U41 lc9.S94 -1.000 c? I1INU.s+X.SSOq -\).918 147.347 -1.000 2 
rl/F 19.135 -61.ij02 1.00v 2 H/SA 1.258 -lc.930 1.000 2 
HN'J/~A 1.40't -23.171 1.000 e. HIl A 
-3.871 ~~3.243 -1.000 2 X::;CA/x.)1( 1e,.076 10.99" 1.000 2 X~CA/'(S~G 19.5U9 -41.~94 1.O~O c? XSCA/NU3 j4.~74-10~'.409 1.000 c? XSCA/XSSU4 4.b51 -300.180 1.000 2 .(~CA/F .85.1~7 494.b~5 -1.000 2 LIJGH/LUGC/"I -12. 3 -5.959 -1.000 2 LUGNA/LOGCM -31.S.:!5 -17 • .:!4l -1.000 2 LUGX::;K/LUGL"" j9.829 c?4.b34 1.000 2 LUGXLA/LUGl.M cij.726 1'1.247 1.000 2 LUG)(Mb/LOr.CM 17.244 11.t!11 1.000 2 LUbF/LUGCM -4.3~4 -1.934 -1.000 2 LUGNlJ3/LOGl.M 1.b80 2.S20 1.000 2 L~SSU/~/LUGCM u.332 q.5q4 1.000 2 5S/H b.Oijti -lOti.IOU 1 .000 2 
SS/F 11~.q94 -qfj4.95ti 1.000 2 SS/X~SLJ4 -b.33~ 080.269 -1.000 2 
SS/Nu3 -47.501 1599.250 -1.000 2 
CUND/H 0.b95 1'l.741!? 1.000 2 
CUNJ/NlJ3 -5.426 ~14.854 -1.1I00 2 CUNO/X::;5U4 
-0.724 lO9.87~ -1.000 2 CL/NA 0.681 12.355 1.000 2 MG/NA 0.13b 11.157 1.000 2 
"IH4/:>U~ 2.':J22 -16/.340 1.000 ~ 
~IH41 .lI.SSU14 1.032 -c?7.~bl 1.1)00 2 
~~u.31 ~U" 0.32b -1.34ti 1.000 2 
I~0.31 x5..)O~ O.1.B 1'1.347 1.000 I!? 
F/xS~U4 -0.054 Iv.002 -l.Vu!) 2 AM rH/CIVI -.H~b.lb7 lull.J.14j -l.OOO I!? 
AM rNU3/C'''I BbO.ll1 -134.413 1.000 ~ 




LINlAH CORRELATION BASEO ON Y=MX+~ 
BEIWEE~ ~ELECTEO RAIN CUMPONENTS, ALL UNITS 
ARt MICROEQutVALENTS/LITER EXCEP CM-CM PkE~IPITA ION AND AMTz~lCROEYUIVA~EN1S/SQ. 
ME Tfloc. 
CLEA~ ANO SLIGHTLY DIHfV SAMPLES CULLECTED 
OU~ING 05118 AT KSC SITE 01 ARE INCLUDED. 
'fIX SLUPE V-INl. CUt<R.COEF. NO. 
H/~U'> 0.353 "'>.~b4 0.ij24 5 H/SU4 0.105 .)0. 34 0.25& ; 
H/XS~O'" 0.107 .H. O~ij O.C&~ ~ H/NU.)+lI.S~04 0.134 2~.802 v.S89 
H/fo 2.496 .)1 .64b 0.35; 5 
H/S~ 1.231 -12.201 0.600 5 
HNV/~A 1.133 -12.807 0.ij94 5 
HilA 0.316 9.391 O.9~0 5 
),~CA/X~~ 4.34ij 10.447 0.500 5 )(:;'CA/X:;'Mb 11.0tH -'>.574 ll.8&5 5 
XSCA/N~3 0.229 1.,.422 O.}63 5 
":;,CA/1. S04 0.694 -17.247 o. ~2 5 (SCAlF 7.315 10.744 0.3 6 ~ 
LUGh/LUG(.M -0.114 1.546 -0.41b 5 
LUbNA/LObCM -0.014 1.&ij; -0.034 5 
LOGX:;'K/LOG(.M -0.091 0.281 -0.452 5 
LU(,XCA/U.JGC~ -0.409 1.221 -0.3&4 5 
LUGX ,"1bl LlJGI.. M -0.b48 0.331 -0.0&4 5 
LUGF/Lub(.M -0.371 V.227 -0.054 5 
LUGNU3/L(J(;CM -0 .lH 9 1.433 -0.544 5 
LXS~U4/LUGCM -0.527 1.016 -0.6&2 5 
SS/H -0.465 IH.479 -0.191 5 
~:;'/F 
-13.9b2 Iib.l02 -0.605 5 S:;'/JC:;,SU4 
-0.302 71.46t; -O.30a 5 
:;'S/NU~ 
-0.1"& &R.819 -0.146 5 
LUf-fO/H 1.i06 -9.21ij 0.910 5 
c.U"'tJ/NU3 O.S5ij 17.251 (1.980 5 C.Ui\lI)/X::;SU4 O.27H ~1.li6 1).5i) ~ 
CL/~A 1.065 b.o05 0.992 5 
i"\b/NA 0.162 4.733 O.8b~ ~ 
NHq/~Llq 0.844 1.t&S1 0.491 ') 
NH4/X~~04 0.d4t& b.4bc 0.510 ':) 
,\jU3/::'IJQ 0.b29 -1.49t! 0.b60 ~ 
'1u3/ A::;::'(I~ 0.&11 ~.Oj~ u.o~7 5 
F/xS~u~ 0.038 -v.112 O.blS 5 
t\'IIITH/CM 325.393 "3.226 0.98b 5 
AM, NU3/C"'1 It&1.105 134.j~3 0.805 ':) 
lilY! r x:;,SUtlICM 108.416 230.1ul 0.893 5 
A-255 
Table 255. 
VI" SLUPE '(-li~l. CURR.CUfF. NO. 
I'll Nfl.) 1.9bl 3.0~8 o.9t:SO b 
rllSU4 0.949 9.001 IJ.992 0 
r1/xS:'U4 0.986 10.9~0 O.99~ 0 
H/NUJ"'''SSU4 0.668 7.31v 0.'197 0 
t1/F 5~.9d~ 24.1'>0 O.I:H5 0 
rllSA 0.964 3.09~ 1.01.10 3 
Hf\JV/SA 1.013 -3.7.!.9 l.vOO .) 
rl/TA 0.404 19. <H4 0.,39 3 
)(:'CA/X~" 7.961j 1.61"1 0.964 b )I,;:,CA/XSMb 9.'i14 -0.254 0.998 0 
'<SCA/NLJ3 1l.5')c -1.463 0.996 6 
XSCA/XSS04 0.~54 1.432 0.95':;) 0 
X:'CA/F 15.993 3.713 O."ijo 6 
LUbH/LLJG(.M 
-0.295 1.649 -0.5b9 0 
LUGNA/LUI"CM -0.312 1.4jO -0.833 b 
LUGX:>K/LObCM -0.307 0.011 -0.631 0 
LUGXLA/lUG(,.M -0. ~:H 0.969 -0.~06 0 
LUGXMG/LU(,(,.M -0.405 0.020 -0.844 b 
LUGF/LUb(,.M 
-0.197 0.111 -0.804 b 
LUGr-.U3/LU(,l.M -0.442 1.331 "0.631 b 
LXSSU4/lUGlM -O.24~ 1.5u5 -0.4u5 0 
85/H 0.434 10.520 0.929 b 
S~/F 2~.972 19.81~ 0.609 0 
"S/x::'SU4 0.4.34 1el.91/; 0.933 b 
S:'tr·.JU~ O.89~ Iv • .38~ v.9bl 0 
l..LJI~1)1 t1 0.497 2.139 I).99ts 0 
CUNU/NLd 0.'n3 3.b84 0.977 0 Cu:-..,U/X:'SU4 0.4914 7.401 0.991 b 
LL/~A 1.~c1 -j.860 1).999 0 
"(,/NA O •. HS -1.'>6.3 u.999 6 
,'JH41 ::'04 0.2
'
41 2.0bO 0."182 0 
'.Jrl41 If.S::'OLl u.2~7 ~.4.311 1).9tH 0 
''4U3/;:,U4 U.'~ol 4.0/j u.904 0 
"~U.31 )l.S~(l" lJ.47~ '.j~'i 0.901 0 
F-/XS~U4 (I.ul.3 0.020 0.62«'; b 
AMrH/C"" .s.H. 8~0 00.404 0.901 6 
Al'llrl"4Uj/CM liO.l'>o l.!..Q14 O.9~8 0 
.\~I' X SSU4/ C"" ~75.4"b 3tJ.6b4 0.952 0 
A-256 
-Table 256. 
LINEAR CORR~LATION ijASEO U~ Y=M~t~ 
BtT~tEN SELECT~O RAIN COMPUNlNTS, ALL UNITS 
A~E MILRUEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEP CMa 
CM P~ECIPITATION ANO A~T=MICROEQUIV.LENTS/S~. 
MErEH. 
CLtAN ANu SlIGrlTLY Dl~'Y SAMPltS CuLLECTED 
OU~lNG 01178 Af KSC SirE 01 A~t INCLUDED. 
Y/x. SLIJPE Y-11'J1. LUkR.t.:OEF. NO. 
H/NU~ c!.O~4 lc!.~b~ U. '/3/.4 9 
H/SU~ 1.401l -':>.34t 0.792 9 
H/XS.:>04 1 .01 7 -c!.516 u.<#Od 9 
r1/\jUH)(S~04 1.044 -~.~03 11.985 9 
ti/F 10.u~O 50.503 O.4~O "I 
H/SA 1.170 -6.333 0.995 'I 
H'~ V I tlJl 1.045 -4.08'1 0.991 9 
HIT A v.5~1 'I.tH~.s o. 'ItH 9 
X:;'(.A/X:;'I\ 7.~35 ~.08~ 0.791 9 
xSCA/X:;'Mb -0.141 4.80 -0.749 9 
X:;'CA/NU3 0.1.)7 3.901 0.443 9 
XllCA/XSStJ4 0.030 :t.301 0.121 q )(SC-'/f 0.37b 5.611 0.130 9 
LUGH/LJGl.M -0.11 7 1.&57 -0.2.St q LU(,NI-I/LObCM -0.509 1.751 
-0. ~ 71 q LOGxlll\/LUGl.M -0.219 -0.138 -0. 7b 'I 
LUGxLA/LUbl.Io'I -O.:t74 0.823 -U.b04 9 
L lJb )VIG I L Ubl. M -0.077 -0.013 -0.392 q 
LubF IlIJGC"" -0 •. H:' 0.176 -~).b21 9 
LU(,NIJ5/LUGCM -0.3H5 1.238 -0.5&6 '1 
u' SSu4/LuG(.M (I.O"! 1.43~ o.oe3 9 ;:,S/H 
-O.bo 10'4.0'13 -0.218 9 
S:;'/F 
-11.435 9~.o54 -0.273 9 
S:;'/)(!:)~LJ4 -1.~8b 11.5.241 -0.237 q 
Yo:J I . IJLI 5 -v.OoO 14.295 -0.009 ~ 
LUcH)/ H O.3~5 14."110 O.b'l~ 9 
L U~H)/ f\J.J3 0.905 1#,).4-;'0 v.790 9 
CI nlD/)( :;'SU4 0.550 14.~90 l!.bOB ~ (.L/I'IA 1.129 -2.Q4':> 0.'199 9 
'·'b/,'II/.o. 0.171 V.o10 0.98b 9 
,'jtHI/::>114 {J.I';," -l).lHb v.4b5 9 
'JH4/ )(:;::'(14 u.u3~ 14.002- 11.097 9 
,',I' 51 :'ll~ 0.57'1 -~.9U O.7.H 'I 
''11)51 )($"U4 O.~91 -1.337 u.14v 'I 
f/XS:'1I4 O.ul~ U.03~ v.181 9 
A/'YITH/CM ~73.ti5c lOti.4.53 0.947 'I 
II "', T N Ll ~ I C'''' 87.o;,l~ (H.027 v.tH7 Q 
AiWtT X~Su4/C"" ~';,8.300 -lld.280 u.~4.s 9 
A-257 
Table 257. 
LINEAR CURRELATION ~ASEO ON YZMXtb 
Htl~tE~ SELECT~D ~AI~ COMPOHtNfS f ~lL UNITS A~t ~ILRUEQUIVAltNTS/LITER EXCEP CMa 
eM PkECIPITATION ANO AMT=MICkOt~UIVALENTS/SQ. 
~tIE~. 
CltAN AN~ Sll~HTLY DINlY SAMPl~S CULLECTED 
LJlIHJNG Ob/78 AT KSC SITE 01 AH~ lNClUDED. 
Y/x. SLUPl V-INI. CUKH.COlF. NO. 
H/fIJ():, ~.lJ()3 3.b08 0.':>97 4 
rll ~(ILt 1.864 -14.842 ().94' 4 
'i/XS0U4 1.3&5 5.b~7 0.9'" 4 
rll I-JrJ.s t A s~o .. 1.t!74 .9.709 u.99b 4 
n/F 10.4~b 40.182 \).40~ 4 
rl/5A 0.613 17.5~3 v."I99 3 
rlN~/:'A O.b9ij lO.b89 0.992 3 
tt/TA U.4bl b.740 O.b75 3 
XSCA/X::'K. 
-2.483 7.7c.2 ·u.092 4 )l.!:iCA/X::'Mb c..7ts9 t!.450 1.1.050 4 
XSCA/I'4lJ3 -O.~O3 8.2~O -0.&00 4 
)l.SCA/X~SU4 
-0.081 7.11& -\J.~20 4 
XSCA/F 
-0.311 '>.477 -CJ.I10 4 
LOC,H/llJGV" U.179 1.557 0.b05 5 
LUbNA/L.ObCM -v.7,1 1.'141 -0.b69 4 
U)bX~K/lUGL/o1 
-1I.lbl -0.013 -\).392 4 
LUC,XCA/LLJGL.M 
-0.015 O.72~ -0.047 
" LIJG,l( "1G/Lubl. M O.r?20 -0.054 O.~7q 4 Lll",F/lUG(.M 0.004 0.004 O.15b 4 
lllt.~NlJ 31 L DbC. M -0.1'>3 1 .1 10 -0.425 4 
LXS5u4/LOGl.M 0.b62 1.193 0.717 4 
~~/H 
-l.YOH 12t.lob -0.927 4 
SS/F -3.5.070 44.941 -O.~9~ 4 
S5/)( "SU/~ -t?~lq 11~.2b~ -\).98~ 4 
SS/NII~ 
-3.2tv 81.414 -v.521 4 
LUt>iI)/H -0.~89 49.810 -O.37~ 5 
LUND/fl.u3 0.90b 11.84q 0.951 4 
1.1lNOI X ~SU4 0.15'1 t?U.Ob8 v.Sbb 4 
LL/IIIA 1. c:?4u 1.2b3 1.000 4 
t"1bl NI' O.t?t?8 1.0bl 0.'199 4 
I\jHq/~U4 0.108 l.t!>7 u.~03 4 
Jri41 x5:'(l4 0.100 1.133 ().~5b 4 
~Uj/.:>(ILf U.lil.) lO.15~ 1J.50.5 4 
.. U 51 A S ~ fj'. 0.092 11.4'1 v.~10 4 
rIXC):'()4 v.oo~ ().Olo 1J.~41 4 
A 1"1 'H/C~I 4 .. B.,",Ol It!.015 L1 • .. n9 ~ 
A"" rr\ld.3/CM 7.5 • .)b~ 122.843 v.til 3 4 
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Table 258. 
LINEAR CURRELATIUN BASED ON Y=~~+H 
BErwtEN SELECTED ~AIN CO~PONENT~! ~LL UNITS 
ARt ~ICRUEQUIVALEN1S/LITER EXCEP, CMe 
CM PkECIPITATION AND A~T=MICROEQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
METE~. 
CLtAN ANU SLlbHTLY OI~TY SAMPLE~ CULLECTED 
UU~I~G OY/78 AT KSC SITE 01 ARE INCLUDED. 
'VI,. SUlflf:. V-INT. CU~R.llJEF. NO. 
f11 NU~ O.~tItI ~~.1'1'> o.~02 1 
H/StJ<.4 0.151 "I.ij20 0.925 1 
ti/)\ S~04 0.840 ie • .514 o.1i12 7 
H/'\lO.5+XSSU4 0.442 10.210 0.792 7 
H/F 3.90' 3~.lcn O.~.5~ 7 li/SA 1.201 -11.424 0.996 4 HI"4V/;,A 0.9'15 -2.524 0.99t.J 4 
ti/TA 
-0.078 ob.504 -0.215 4 
)(~CA/X~'" 20.391 -2.(71) 0.71b 7 
X~CA/)(~Mb M.107 /.f. 0'1';; 0.40b 7 
XSCA/NUl 2.022 -23.150 0.902 7 )(SCA/XSS04 O.b.H O.051i 0.158 7 
X::'CA/F -0.134 22.014 -0.010 7 
LUGH/lI.JGC .... -O.14~ 1.540 -0.3&9 8 
LUGNA IlnbC'" -0.445 1.bb4 -0.b57 7 
LUbX;'I\/LUGlM -O.t\~o -0.072 -0.753 7 
LUbXl.A/LUGCM -0.475 0.7.56 -0 • .570 7 
LUI,,)(,"IG/LUGI..M 
-0.b7b -0.0112 
-0.5"" 7 LLlGf"/LUGCM 0.381 0.11 e 0.511 7 
lUbf'.l\.J3/LUGlM -0.309 1.172 -0 • .386 1 
LXSS\.J4/lUGlM 
-0.080 1.394 -0.103 7 
SS/ti 1.515 13.42ij O.blb 1 
"S/f -3.97.5 81.929 -0.221 7 
3~/X~SLl4 1.200 31.1.591 O.5"SO 7 
!:is/NII.s 0.795 '5~.31tl o.27b 7 
CU"'JI)/H 0.901 -!J.4b/ 0.891 8 
C U"J I) 11'1 .. ) .5 0.5'>7 IH.242 v.b~l 7 
LUNlJ/X!)SU4 0.b47 H • .32b 0.917 1 
CL/f'4A O.9tjl 6.~O9 0.996 7 
III~/NA 0.227 1.06~ 0.995 7 
,'JH4/jlH U."54 -5.041 0.951 / \lti4/ xS:'()~ O.e9':J ·e.b.54 11.979 7 
J:J '>1 :'U4 O.q7c 2.bj4 u.bl':> 7 
I\iU j I J( 5 .:>(}4 O.~~j 5.1M5 IJ.70fJ 7 
F/XS:;'U4 0.043 O.U09 II. ~44 7 A,II\TH/I..M ~22.245 -1~3.69.3 O.b':>' tl 
A fill J 1>1 d 31 C M 109.58H -10.460 O.lijb 7 
""'11 )(551'4/C"'1 38".l41 -Ql.15~ 0.B24 1 
A-259 
Table 259. 
LINEAR CUHRELAIION ~ASED ON Y=MX+b 
BEfwtEN ~tlECTED RAIN COMPUNENTS~ ALL UNITS 
ARt MILRUEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEP, CM= 
eM PKfCI~IrATIUN AND A~T:MICRIJf.QUIvALE~TS/SQ. 
"'1ErEk. 
CltA~ ANU SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLtS LULLECTED 
!) IJ K I 1\4 G 1 u I 7 8 A T K S C 5 I TEO 1 ARE 1 N C L lJ 0 EO. 
'(IX. Sl O~t. Y -1,\1 r • CIJRI-<.LOI:.F. NO. 
H/Nljj 1.~4~ 1 H. 1~21 O.tl31 7 
ti/SU4 1.041 8.0~4 O.78Q 7 
H/xS~O'" 1.0d4 19.1c6 0.7BI:1 7 
tl/l\;f].HXS~O~ 0.684 '.>.289 o."'8~ 7 (-i1F- 8.117 35.862 o •. Ho 7 
H/SA 0.900 6.137 l.vO\) 2 
H,IIV I';)A 0.949 2.10& 1.000 ~ 
t11 r A 0.601 6.0315> 1.0uU 2 
)(';)l.A/X~1< 5.330 -0.911 0.H90 7 
XSCA/)(~""b -0.777 t1.956 -0.077 7 XSCA/NU3 0.307 -0.769 U.b8H 7 
XSCA/X~SU4 0.027 15>.155 0.091 1 
xSCA/F 1.4&0 .3.775 0.260 7 
LUGH/U.H;l.tw1 -0.526 J •. H 6 -u.829 6 
LlJ(,NA/L-ObCM 
-0.229 1.888 -0.524 7 
LUb;(~K/LLJGL~ -0.40~ -0.145 -0.b6.3 7 
LU(,X C A I L UGl.(ltl -0.304 () • ., 11 -0.44~ 7 
L fl (, X "'I [, I L u(, l. r-l 0.054 1) • .3113 0.06'.> I 
LLlbF/lu(,LM -0.2t!,9 0.0'.>5 -0./52 7 
LUI:,NU3/Lu(,l.M 
-0.605 0.838 -O.ti24 1 
LI<SSU4/LUGLM -O.jt;o 1.1lJ2 -0.'.>69 1 
S!:I/H 0.199 110 • .59Z v.13v 1 SS/F 1~.510 97.oej8 U • .39tj 7 
'v~1 )(,)S04 O.lQb 114.732 o.U'l'> 7 
s~nJU3 o.~o.> 11 1 • J ,,8 O.lb~ 7 
Lllr~1)1 ~1 U.b':>'.> t;."/~ O.ob':> ts 
LIJr~f)/NU~ v.&.IR4 ~5.6~4 ().b2~ 7 
L lJ ,'1d} I l( ::;, S G Q O.~b4 cl •. B3 O.~4b 7 
Ll/NA O.6bti 13.640 0.975 7 
""b/NA U.~b4 -3.7~() 0.'I8U 1 
t"H ~ I ~1l4 o.cc.s -I). 4~ j U.o9~ 7 
:\/Hq/ ... ~~uq 0.2.3':> 1.01.n 0./111 1 
I\lLl.s I ~(J" u • .3VlJ IV.ObO 0.3/4 1 
~(13/ ;(SJfl4 o • .so~ 13.,,~c u.350 1 
F/JC.S,;)114 
-0.007 l.bUb -0.12b 7 
A ~ I HIli'" 5b.b50 Ilb.18t!, u.~9~ H 
A'''I1NIJ3/Cr-, ;'~.591 42.091 u.19&.1 1 




LINEAR CUHRELATION ~ASEU ON Y=MX+ti 
BflwtfN SELECTEU ~AIN CO~PONENTSf ALL UNITS 
ARE ~ILROEQUIVAlENTS/lITER EXCEP C~= 
eM P~ECIPITATI0N AND A~raMIC~OlwUl~AlENTS/SW. 
""'ErE~. CltAN ~NO SLIGHTLV OLRTY SAMPllS LullECTEO 
UUHING 11/76 AT KSC SlTE 01 ARE INCLUDED. 
Y/;., SLUPE V-INT. CIJ~R.COEF. NO. 
rl/Nd3 1.54t1 1l.6 •• B3 U.Q75 1 H/SUq O.S34 10.0')9 (J.735 7 
rl/~S.')Oij 1.(JT4 0.110 0.923 7 H/rlju3+XSS04 1.007 -4.280 0.972 1 
H/F -O.93~ 55.929 -0.145 7 
rl/~A u.'175 H.727 L1.807 3 !ifll\l/SA 1.107 -1.0~~ 0.807 3 
I1/T~ 0.100 ~0.O48 0.269 .3 
)(~CA/)(.')I\ &.~~o 4.1bti 0.375 1 
xSCA/XSMl, O.q~3 8.5)0 0.108 7 )(, SC A/I~J3 0.473 3.350 0 •. >14 7 
xSCA/)(~SU4 -0.061 10.885 -0.113 7 
XSCA/F -0.3b2 10.108 -0.121 1 
LUGH/lJGI..M 0.0,,9 1.491 0.084 1 
LUGNA/LOGCM 0.176 2.11& 0.147 7 
LUb'(~K/LUGCM -0.2~q 
-0.2H& -0. {.at 1 7 
LUbXCA/LUG(.M -0.9tH 0.3&1 -0.611 7 
LUl,X I"bl L UG(.M -0.041 C).210 -o.O&u 7 
LUbF/LUG(.~ 0.3bb u.372 0.3&b 7 
LUGI~LJ3/LUGCM -0.351 0.900 -0.&&2 7 
U( SSU4/LUGCM 0.230 1.404 0.290 1 
S~/H 2.34b 128.902 0.275 7 
SS/F 29.404 1£46.&12 0.53" 7 
~S/X::'SU4 3.81S 11~.OSl v.jH~ 7 
:)::'/"403 -ij.b06 t!b7.7"1~ -v.1M! 7 
CU~tJ/tt O.5~2 ~ o. 5 /"c? 0.472 7 
cr JND/I'I4U3 -0.1~~ q1.59~ -0.046 7 
C I J "JtJ 1 )( 5 S U 4 1.1.77'1 19.5&0 0.573 7 
CL/FIIA 1.124 -0.517 L1.99~ 7 
"l>/'~A O.c31 -0.455 1.000 7 
'JI-l4/.itj4 u.01~ 0.500 O.cb9 7 
IlIrl~1 )J,~::'U4 0.000 1 • 1 "II -U.004 7 
IIll 31 SU4 O.OO~ 12.4~~ 0.022 7 
>JU~/)(~~04 0.0&8 10.961 0.190 7 
F/)(~;:'U4 o.oo~ 1.~8~ 0.02& 7 
A""rH/C~ 2b9.S.H t!H.bbl 0.673 7 Ar"lTNLJV(''''' 58.702 19.549 O.M96 7 
AM1)(SSU4/CM 514.110b -17.jl~ 0.923 7 
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Table 261. 
Ll~EAR CU~RtLA11uN ~ASEU UN Y=MX+~ 
tlEI~tEN ~ELECTEU RAIN CO~PONENTSf ALL UNITS 
ARt MIC~UlQUfVALENTS/LlrEH tXCtP eM: 
c~ PkECIPITA IUN ANO AMT=MIC~OlQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
~Ert.~. 
LLtAN ANU SLIGHTLY OlkTY SAMPLES CULLECTED 
UU~I~& 1217~ AT KSC SITE 01 ARE INCLUDED. 
Y/A. SLUPE Y-IIH. CUHk.COEF. NO. 
H/''IU~ 2.271 2.005 v.'17~ 4 
rll ~r'4 -V.b92 33.659 -O.CSHb 4 
H/x.~~04 0.035 7.2qq 0.1.193 4 
Hn~IJ.H)(.SS04 0.497 6.097 0.1.191 
" H/!- 0.903 10.0.51 0.061 4 11/~A v.OOO 0.000 0.000 0 
HNV/~A 0.000 0.000 \).000 U 
HilA 0.\)00 0.000 0.000 0 
j(SCA/X~" -5.1:102 CS.684 -\1.1:154 
" X!)CA/X.:>Mb t!..103 t!..70~ 0.931 
" .xS(.A/'~U3 1.1~2 -2.j4~ 0.700 4 X.SCA/)(~SU4 0.301 0.591 0.604 4 )(!)CA/F 4.192 1..265 0.396 
" LObH/LUGC~ -0.422 1.274 -0."154 5 LUGfljA/LObC~ v.Hlb 1.689 0.979 
" LObXSK/LUGC/lt1 0.423 -0.390 0.4148 4 LUbxLA/LUGl.M -0.210 0.00'1 -0.428 
" LU(,XMG/LU&(.M -0.411 -0.329 -0.346 4 
LUGF/LU&CIIo1 0.0.31 -0.207 0.130 4 
LUG N U 3 I LUG l. ," -0.22'1 0.614 -0.911 4 
LXSSlJ4/LUbCfIoI -0.416 1.16b -0.916 4 
35/H -28.813 ~/j4.S62 -U.964 4 
SS/f-
-95.10b Ibcl.ll'1 -o.21tl '4 
SS/X~SLJ4 -18.113 373.219 -O.9bd 
" ~$/I\ju3 -03.807 ~t~.Ob4 -0.940 
" L urJDlr1 2.~t!.1 -~().b35 v.96T 5 L UNOI ''JU3 -b.312 bl.lc4 -O.Y13 4 
CU"JO/X~SU4 -1.80Q 47.312 -u.'147 4 
LL/NA 1.047 ~.990 0.997 
" ..,G/NA 0.203 1.b87 O.Y'H~ q \1t14 I ~U4 -O.5~2 18.014 -J.914 
" t~H41 "":;;)1I~ 0.466 -c.773 0.'181 
" ,IISI ;)(llj -0.~6~ lc.<.J41j -I). 1 ~ 9 
" "I) ~I X5:,,14 0.'>'" t!..jS9 v.99r, 4 f/XS:'U4 (,.uo.$ 0.619 0.uo1 4 
/.1M T tilC~ IV3.0~2 5t!..t:>rll u.992 5 
At\I)TNLJ~/C~ 30.270 /.1. tH:,] u.990 
" AMJXJSU4/(."'t 44.401 lO.s.t:UO 0.'114 4 
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Table 262. 
LINfAH CURRELATION ijASED uN Y=MX+~ 
~ElwtEN SELECfEO HAIN CU~PONENTS. ALL UNITS 
A~t MICHOEQUIVALENTS/LITtR ExCEPT eM= 
CM PHECIPITArION AND AMT=MICRUt~Ul~ALE~lS/SQ. 
"'1EIEH. 
CL~AN ANU SLlbHTLY DIHfY SAMPLlS COLLECTED 
UUNI~G 01/79 Af KSL SITE 01 ARE INCLUDED. 
VII.. SLOPE:. V-INT. (.Ui"H. COEF. NO. 
~11 .>JlIj 2.210 ';.b7Q O.9'i1 7 
rlISU~ 0.b~9 5.109 u.d51 7 
ti/XS->04 O.9Qb 7.bQ~ O.9~2 7 
Hhw3tXSSO£4 O.obl:! h.SIo O.l.i88 1 
ti/F b.117 19.75~ O.9~4 1 
H/~i\ 0.t319 11.307 0.'197 ~ 
HI'll V /';:,14 0.823 1.b6~ 1.000 .3 
1-11 T A O.bOI '1.710 1.000 3 
X~C~/X~I<: -1~.H98 ~~.572 -o.~2q 7 
XSCA/Xt>Mb 4.407 7.0/0 0.894 1 
X~CA/f\jU3 O.'1H8 0.301 0.bl1 7 
XSCA/X~SU/4 O.3Ql 9.60b o.~q~ 7 
XSCA/F ~.21:l2 15.661 o. r~5 7 LU&H/LUGI.M -0.41b 1.472 -0. 00 1 
LUGNA/LObCM -0.444 1.d04 -0.531 7 
LUGX:'K/LuGCM -0.219 -O.1SQ -0.5tH 7 
Ld(,Xt..A/LUGCM -0.930 1.071 -O.94~ 7 
lIJC,,)( fYlG I L U&L I'" -O.5H9 u.240 -0.b77 1 
LUC"F/LUG(.M -0.314 U.~b9 -O.4 cn 1 
LU£:,t,.IH/LUGCM -0. ~tH 1.021 -0.844 1 
LXSSU4/LOGL"'1 -0.432 1.352 -0.043 7 
~S/ti O.~54 159.435 0.093 7 
:'S/F -20.1~9 237.40~ -0.240 7 
S~/)I..>SU4 
-0.7':Jb ~lb.488 -0.08':J 7 
S;:>INLJ5 1.~~1 1b5.539 O.08b 1 
C u~~DI t~ 0.')85 1b •. H 3 U.494 1 (,.UNU/NU3 l.t-ti7 19.750 o .IHJo 7 
ClJh~DI )(:'SlJ~ U •. SlB 2b.~30 0.352 7 
CL/NA 1 .11 i -v.45~ 1.uOO 7 
'~c"/NA O.c?34 O.l7u 1.000 7 
1\l~14/ :'U4 0.109 O.ilO 0.b89 7 
1\)1141 "~;)1J4 0.500 -0.'Ib7 0.980 7 
HI$/~)1I4 lJ.2'14 -u.Ooo U.~H4/j I 
.lJj I )(. ~ .) I ,'-I O.i.lc.3 1.01':J v.'I~2 I 
rIX;)~LJ4 U.l0b -1.17'1 u.~17 1 
Al"lfH/C'" 15().9U4 l:'O.l~~ O.97fj 7 
Af-lTNlJ51CM ~.s.bOc! 1~.5qO 0.Q53 I 
AIIljT }(!)~HJqICioII H.3 .1Ib
'
J 15~ • .3HI.I 0.'-1:;2 7 
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Table 263. 
LINEAR CURRlLATIU~ ~ASEO UN Y=MXtb 
8tl~~EN SELECTED RAIN CUMPUNENrS, ALL UNITS ARt MICRuEQUIVALENT~/LlrER EXCl~ C~= 
C~ PHECIPITATIUN AND A~T=MICRUE~UIVALENlS/SQ. 
fI.1l:TE:H. 
CLtAN ANu SLlbHJLY UIRr¥ SAMPLt~ LULLECfEO 
DUHI~G O~/79 AT KSC SITE: 01 AHE: l~CLUDEO. 
(/x SLUPt Y-l'~ r. CUkl-<.CUt:.F. "40. 
~/NUj -1.~81 b4./~6 -\). ~tH 3 
rl/!:>U4 0.345 11.I~v 1).413 3 
H/)(!:>~04 ().~3~ -7.010 0.896 .5 
H/NUjtXS::'04 O.It!.b -15.834 0.':il(4 3 
H/F b"l.3c9 -59.820 0.b26 3 H/SA 0.000 I). 000 O.OUO 1 
HNV/~A 0.000 0.1.100 v.OOo 1 
ri/f" 0.000 v.Qvv O.OOQ 1 
.\SCA/A~I< 0.714;) "1.300 u.b47 3 
XSCA/X~M~ 0.600 d.<lt!.t!. O.b~O l 
"0LAII'4U3 0.440 I". U"si:' 0.5b" 3 XSCA/XSSU4 -0.093 lb.~lb -0.715 .3 
X:;,CA/F -5.4~.s 1"1.31tj -O.3S:' .\ 
LUGH/LUGCM -0.140 1.419 -0.198 3 
L UL.f'fAI LObC M -0.9t!..) 1.703 -O.~b8 3 lUGX::,I\/LUbI..M 
-0.967 -u.03.? -O.1'}90 .s 
LUGXl.A/LOGl.M -0.090 1.011 -O.23ti .s 
LlIGP1G/LUGCM -U.79b 0.11>4 -v.791 .3 
lUC,F/lUGCM -0.t4/ v.100 -v.794 3 
LUGNU3/LUbCM -0.c51 1.15c -0.959 3 
L>'SSLJ4/LUGCM -0.448 1.511 -0.627 .3 
S~/h -3.3t:l1 3:»4.2bl -0.39b 3 
:'S/F 44~.O42 -"s93.0u3 O.qb~ 3 
S;:'/X.;)~U4 O.41~ ~o':J.279 \J.05~ .) 
s~ II'4tJ) 46.940 -~~O.141 0.993 .3 
CUNulH -0.009 Sl.3t!.O -v.o5tt .3 
l..uNlJ/<\IU.5 b.4~tI -b~.337 o.'H3 .3 
l..UI\jU/.l\.~SU4 0.43b ~5.q43 0.391 3 
CL/NA 1.0S2 o.ooS 1.00v .s 
"'1b/~A O.c2b 1.302 1.000 3 
\lH4/.:>(J,+ O.OB2 7.150 0.Qt:l3 .3 
\jH4/xS~U4 0.090 I::S. 71.3 O.l.i07 .3 
IlU31 ~U'4 o .1)~3 10.c?41 (J./O'1 .s 
r"'I'_~1 )1.$"04 \I.VelS 1,).b97 ().lbt3 5 
I-/xS,')IJI.I V.V1l8 0.9'17 0.91)/ .3 A lv' rH/L/,<1 b5.7~4 l'1b.~~H /).22~ .3 
AI., r",u3/(.""1 tcl.o77 14.~23 1.000 3 
AMT}(~$U4/C'll Sb.96b ~~'1.01t\ 0.185 5 
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-Table 264. 
L I l'4t ~R CURRELA T I UN BASEO Or-. Y=MX+ij 
~Er~lE~ SELECTED RAIN COMPUNfNTS f ALL UNITS AR~ ~IlRUEWUIVALENTS/LITER EXClP eM: 
L~ ~HECIPITATIUN AND AMT=~lC~OEQUIVALEN'S/SQ. 
MEfEH. 
LLtAN ANU SLIGHTLY DIHTY SA~PLES CULLECTED 
DUkI~G Oi/79 AT KSC SITE 01 ARE INCLUDED. 
,(/~ SLUPE. r-INI. cuRH.COEF. NO. 
til I'Jn) 0.000 ~5.11 ~ u.~7t; ~ 
til SLi14 0.000 is.ll ~ o.M7d 2 
t1/}(S~U4 0.000 25.t1Q 0.d78 C. H/NO.$+)l.SS04 0.000 c.5.119 v.I:H6 2 
H/F 0.000 c.5.119 O.M18 2 
H/SA 0.000 f).OUO 0.000 1 
t11'; V 1-.:, A 0.000 O.OvO 0.000 1 
til T A 0.000 o.OuO l).vOo 1 
... SLA/XSK 13.94() -2.1cC; 1.000 i 
)(SLA/)(~M6 13.431 -lo.43R 1.000 ~ 
xStA/~IH 1.9tO -13.4c"\ 1.000 i 
.(5CA/)(SSU4 1.e.71 -17.281 1.000 2 
xSCA/F -40.542 2b5.2~0 -1.000 i 
LI1 6H/LUGLM -V.loe. 1.430 -0.b40 3 
LLJGI~A/Ln6CM -0.411 1.8/9 -1.000 i 
LUt:.X~K/LUG\..M -0.b3b 0.170 -1.000 2 
lilGXLA/LUGCM -\).90M 1.232 -1.000 2 LtJ6)(MG/LuG(.M 
-0.587 0.487 -1.000 ~ 
LUC"F/LLlGCM u.~5b 0.&94 1.00v 2 
LU6NU3/LUG(,.M -O.b2c 1.290 -1.000 2. 
LXSSu4/lUG(.M -0.576 1.5c3 -1.000 C. 
SS/H -v.57/j 1~9.7&b 0.000 2 
.3S/F -50.47b H 1. 004 -1.~OO 2 
~51 x ~s L1/~ 1.582 21.7~8 1.000 2 
SS/Nu3 l.37ij cb.501 1.00v 2 
I.Of-Ju/H l.i33 10.5i3 0.792 .3 CUNI)/NLl3 0.57~ 12.7/j4 1.000 i 
t..d l'4()1 XSSUlt 0.383 11.oc2 1.OOu 2 
CL/I\IA 1.080 -R.30' 1.000 ~ 
r..\b/l~A U.2~4 -3.C:;~O 1.uOv C 
'u141 :'0'4 -0.049 7.R44 -1.000 2 
I~H41 "~:,n4 -0.0'.)7 7.744 -1.000 ~ 
,"II)/~Ol.f O.S80 -~.197 1.UOO 2 
1 .. 113/)( 5:'0'4 u.bb~ -2.0cO 1.uOo t! F/)(SSIIQ 
-0.031 b.q~O -1.000 2 
AMrH/C"'I 24/.1'11 t'.otS; 1.000 ) 
AMINU3/CM 80.~7S 10.898 1.000 c! 
A""lX~SU4/CM 151.4~1j tOb.5';)tI 1.000 2 
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Table 265. 
LINEAR CURHELAfIUN BASED ON Y*MX+~ 
~~[~~i~R~~b5~~~ef~~~~L~~~:U~~~~~, C~~l UNITS 
LM PRECIPITATION AND A~T=~lCROt~uIVALENTS/SQ. 
MEfEH. 
CLtAN ANv SLIGHTLY OIRTY SAMPLlS CULLECTED 
DU~I~G 07/77 AT KSC SITE 11 ARE INCLUOED. 
Y/" SLOPE Y-INT. CURR.COfF. NO. 
t-ilNLH 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
H/S04 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
H/XS~04 0.000 O.OOQ 0.000 0 
H/NO.}+'<SS04 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
H/F 0.000 0.000 U.OOO 0 
H/SA 1.050 2.916 1.000 2 
HI'4V ISA 0.648 l~ .91 7 1.000 2 H/TA 0.718 4.146 1.000 2 }(SCA/XSK 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
"SCA/X:'Mli 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
XSCA/NU3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 )(SCA/)(SSU4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
xSCA/F 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LUbH/LUGCM -0.41b t.b13 -1.000 2 
LObNA/LObCpti 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LllGXSK/LUGl.M 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LOGXCa\/LUGLM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LUGXI..,r,/LOGC~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LU(,F/LUG(.M 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LUGNU3/LUGl.M 0.000 0.000 0.000 I) 
LXSSUQ/LUGCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 SS/H 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 SS/F 0.000 f).ooo 0.000 0 
SS/XSSU4 0.000 0.000 v.OOO 0 
SS/""U3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 CU",O/H O.bOO -0.127 1.000 2 
COND/NU3 O.QOO 0.000 0.000 U CUND/XSSU4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
CL/""A 0.000 Il.OOO 0.000 0 
-1G/NA 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
NH4/:'fj4 0.000 0.000 v.ooo 0 
,\jH41 )1.5::;'(14 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
"JU V SO ... 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
~~IHI X SSn4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
F/XS:"f14 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 AM1H/Ct>1 1KO.l.63t:S lql.3~4 1.000 2 




LINEAR CURRELATION RASED ON V:MX+B 
BEfWtEN SELECTED RAIN COMPONENTS, ALL UNITS 
AR~ MICRUE~UIVALENTS/LITER EXCeP eMe 
c~ PHELIPITATION AND AMT:~ICHOEQUIVAlENTS/SQ. 
MEfEI-<. 
CLtAN ANU SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLtS CULLECTEO 
OUt-<I''4G f)t:J/77 AT "SC SITE 11 ARt:. INCLUDED. 
V/x SLOPE Y-PH. Cul-<H.('OEF. NO. 
rt/Nflj 0.000 1).0Ou 0.000 0 
H/SlJ~ 0.000 u.ooo 0.000 0 
rt/XS~04 0.000 u.ooo o.vOO 0 
H/im.HxS~044 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
H/F 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
tiiSA 1.141 -4.708 0.995 b 
HNV/~A 1.06S -4.144 0.991 b 
HilA O.lIlb -b.b03 0.969 b 
KSCA/X~K 0.000 o.ouo 0.000 0 )(SC"/XM1b 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 )(SCA/fIlU3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 XS(.A/X:;'SU4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
xSC4/F 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LUGH/lLlhCM 0.031 t .2b4 0.040 10 
LIJGNA/LnbCM o.oou 0.000 0.000 0 
LOG X ~K 11IJGl.M 0.000 O.OUO 0.000 0 
LfJGXl.A/l UGtM 0.000 0.000 o.oou 0 
LUC;X"'tG/LUGl.M 0.000 0.000 u.ooo 0 
LUGF/LUGCM 0.000 0.000 1).000 0 
UH;NLl3/LUGCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
L)(SSU4/L(jGC~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
::>S/H 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 !)S/F 0.000 0.01.10 1).000 0 
::'~I X~StJ/~ 0.000 0.000 1.1.000 0 
:)51 "HJ.3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
CUI\JI)/'1 0.18£1 39.c?98 0.1944 'I 
L UN!) I r\lu "S 0.000 0.000 v.OOO 0 
LU"11J1 X::>SUq 0.000 0.000 1.1.000 0 
Cl/NA 0.000 0.000 1,.000 0 
"'b/NA v.OOO 0.000 0.000 0 
'mLl/$f)4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
\jHq/AS~flq 0.000 0.000 (i.oOO 0 
'~1J3/:'fJ4 0.000 0.000 u.ooo {J 
IJIH/ ,l,S~1l4 0.000 {I.OOO {J.OOO 0 
F/XS.)04 O.OOli O.OuO 0.000 0 
~MTH/CM Hj6.~53 76.176 0.450 10 
AMTNUVC"'1 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
AMJ)(~SU4/CM 0.000 0.000 0.000 (> 
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Table 267. 
LI~EAR CORRELATION ~ASEO ON Y=~X+b 
~E'W~EN SELECfEO RAIN CO~PUNENTS. ALL UNITS 
ARt MICRUEQUIVAlENTS/LITER EXCEPl C~= 
C~ P~ECIPITATION AND A~T=MICROEQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
~t.J~K. 
CLtAN ANU SLI~HTLY UlkTY SA~PLES COLLECTED 
DU~ING O~/77 AT KSC S11£ 11 ARE INCLUDEO. 
Y/x SLUPt. Y-INT. CO~I-<.CtJEF. NU. 
r1! NIl} O.IlUO 0.000 0.000 0 
H/SU4 1).000 V.OoO O.OOu 0 
h/~S::>()4 0.000 0.000 (I. uOO 0 
'1/1~U.h~SSO~ U.OOO 0.000 V.OOU 0 
r1/f 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
fi/SA 1.0~1 -2.c05 u.QQ6 4 
HI'-4V/'::JA 1.038 -4.3tsb 11.999 4 
H/TA 0.b79 -0.555 0.997 4 
XSCA/X::>I(. 0.000 0.000 11.000 0 
xSCA/X:'i\o1b 0.000 0.000 1.1.000 0 
",SCA/NU3 0.000 0.000 u.OOO 0 
,(SCA/XjSU4 U.oOO 0.000 0.000 0 
XSCA/F 0.000 u.OOO 0.000 0 
lLJGH/LUGCM -0.31~ 1.257 -u.569 8 
LOGNA/LUbCM 0.000 0.000 f).OOO 0 
LUGX:'K/LUGL"" 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
Utl,XCA/LUGCM I).OUO 0.000 0.000 0 
LUb,(MG/U.JGLM 0.000 0.000 0.0(1) 0 
lUGF/lUGCM 0.000 u.vOO (1.000 0 
lU6NU3/LUGCM 0.000 u.ooo u.OOo 0 
LXSSUL.j/LUGC~ 0.000 o.OOu o.uOO 0 
S~/H 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
S~/F O.OOU 0.000 0.000 0 
S~/)('::JSutl 0.000 u.I)OO O.vO I) 0 
~S/NU3 0.000 0.000 (j • () 0 I) 0 
Cut .. O/H O.44b 49.141 u.ST! b 
CUI\JO/,"u5 (I.UOO 0.000 (J.OOO 0 
CUNO/X~SU4 0.000 0.000 1).00", () 
ll/NA 0.000 0.000 V.OOo 0 
~"b/t .. A 0.000 O.uOO IJ.OOV 0 
l\jti41 ~l 14 0.000 0.\.100 O.l.IOO 0 
1\j~141 )( ::'S(14 0.000 0.000 O.OOU 0 
"JU31 SU4 O.()OO 0.000 U.\)OO 0 
1'-11131 XS:'U4 0.000 0.000 I).OUO 0 
"/XS~LJ4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
AfIII1H/CM 10'>.938 ':>".444 O.B25 8 
;3,1\1,1 NU3/Ci'1 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 AMTX:'SU4/(.M O.OO(J 0.000 0.000 0 
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Table 268. 
LINEAR CURRELATION BASEO UN Y=MX+~ 
BETwtE~ SELECIEO RAIN CUMPONENTS. ALL UNITS 
AHE MICRUEQUIVALENIS/LITER EXCtP, CM: 
eM P~ECI~ITATION AND A~r:MICRocYUIVALENlS/SQ. 
t.1EIER. 
CLEAN ANO SLIGHTLY DIHTY SAMPLES COLLECTEO 
DUHING lU/71 AT KSC SITE 11 ARE I~CL~OEO. 
VI;.. SLUPE. Y-INT. (,UkR.CUEF. NO. 
H/l'.Uj 2.bM9 l.l.cU 1 O.~q4 ~ 
HI ~U14 0.001 5~.1.3u 0.001 3 
rl/XS:'v4 1.700 -15.cd8 0.085 3 
~i/I\lO.H.x S~04 1.37~ -H~.034 o. q Sq .3 
ti/F 4.296 11.830 1.000 .3 
I1/SA 0.963 ~.90b u.999 5 
Hl\lv/~A 0.931 ~.O46 0.998 5 
HIlA 0.700 -l • .5~b u.994 5 
X~CA/X~K -0.C?S2 7.644 -V.15H .3 
XSCA/X!:>M(, 0.089 1.001 0.319 "3 
XSCA/NU~ 0.370 5.183 O. 'H1 3 )1.::;(1\/)(:' U4 0.325 -1.389 U.S4 .s 
XSCA/F 0.615 4.1011 0.961 3 
LU&H/lUGCM -0.224 1.446 -0.181 6 
LUGNA/LUGC'" 0.865 1.930 0.720 j 
LU(,XSK/LUC:rl.M 0.777 -U.098 1).575 3 
lUG)(l.A/LLJGl.fo1 -0.921 1.039 -0.871 3 
L Uf,)( i'1(,1 LUG(. M -1.420 u.b51.l -U.991 3 
LU",F/LUG(.M -2.689 1.002 -O.~73 3 
LU(,NU3/LOGCM -1.652 1.303 -o.~93 .3 
LXSSlJ4/LUGCM -0.504 1.511.4 -0.575 .5 
3S/H -2.835 2~5.566 -u.b50 3 
S:'/F -12.477 ~2.5.436 -U.b6b .3 
:,::;/.x"SU4 1.24b IH.91~ o. 111 3 
!:)~/l'IIu3 -6.bc?1 t?~d. 79b -U.731 3 
l.UND/1i 0.319 7~.Oo'l v.I~29 b 
ClJND/I\IU5 -0.197 '.0.041 -o.on .) 
LUI'iOI X!:>SU4 1. tH8 -~.c?'Sb I,).T':>1.t .3 
L.L/NA O.Bbb -~.361 0.994 .) 
/ll'b/NA 0.052 14.245 u.'I3~ 3 
Ntii.j / :'U~ -O.~6lJ 111.05b -0.40T ~ 
'\lH 1-4/ l\ S ::;(J4 o. 25 ':>.004 u • .s20 3 
~Il.s/;'l 14 -O.Ob'i Ij.~2H -0.11U .$ 
JlI ~/ .Q,:'U4 O.~b'l -I.4.I.4Y~ 0.')97 .) 
F/.x!:>!:>UI.I 0.400 -~.ot)'" U.bb7 3 
AMlf1/C"'1 11.194 c!bO • .551 O.~.33 6 
A fill 1 NU.s/CIW\ -bO.874 2b7.7LJO -0.Q83 3 
Atvl f X:'5U4/(.M 100.39b IbV.O.H o.50~ 3 
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Table 269. 
LINtAk CO~~ELAIION HASEO ON V=MX+b 
BEtwEEN SELECTEO RAIN COMPON~NTS. ALL UNITS 
AR~ MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT CM: 
eM PkECIPITATION AND A~T=MICRotQUIVAlENTS/SQ. 
ME/Ek. 
CLtAN ANU SLIGhTLY DIRTY SAMPLlS COLLECTED 
DU~ING 11117 AT KSC &ITE 11 ARl INCLUDED. 
Y/A. SLOPE 't-INT. CUk~.COEF. NO. 
H/I\;Uj 0.716 2.~61 v. "1'13 4 
H/SII~ O.O.B '='.107 o •. H 1 4 
H/)(S~04 U.281 1.1.038 1.1.748 4 
HI NfHt ... S~OI.l 0.2~3 5.336 O.~b8 1.1 
H/F 0.223 b.~87 v.ooo 4 H/SA 0.336 1. 05 1.000 2 
HNV/::'A 0.I.IU2 3.103 1.000 2 
HIl A 1.489 -lb.08<,1 1.000 ~ 
XSCA/X::'K 
-3.805 3.594 -U.759 4 
XSCA/X~"'6 1.c:?53 l.l7b 0.981 4 
XSCA/r\JU3 0.889 1 .187 U.'Ibb 4 
XSCA/X::'SU4 0.871 -t.lb4 v.tH6 4 
XSl.A/F 0.871 5.814 0.000 4 
LIJbH/LuGl..M 0.331 0.bl3 0.345 b 
LU6N~/L(lbCM -0.703 ~.4~1 -0.950 4 
LUbXSI\/lUGl.M -0.024 0.032 -O.30S 4 
UJGXLA/lUGC.'" -1.Ub6 V.S5b -U.99~ 4 
LUGXMG/LUGCM -1.194 0.481 -0.815 4 
lLlGf/LUGCM 0.000 0.000 -0.815 4 
LUGNU3/LUGl.M -O.b'1b 0.801 -tJ.8b9 4 
L)(SSul.l/lUGLM 
-0.953 1 .045 -U."I41 1.1 
SS/H 23.374 132.573 1I.c41 4 
S::;/F 23.374 219.540 1).000 i4 
S:)/)(::'SI.l4 29.1.34 4b.091 O.~Ol 4 
-,S/I\jU3 23.81.10 t~5.~6~ O.l41 4 
LUf\iO/H 2.034 2H.147 u.479 ~ 
CUfIIIJ/r-.lU.3 .3.HI.I9 cl.444 11.403 4 
C. U ~~ f)l )(::, S u q 4.213 7.964 It. tH"I 4 
l.L/NA 1.~59 -1':>.~98 I). <,19"1 4 
,""'GINA O.25b -4.0d9 1.000 I.i 
I\lH4/::'U0.4 -0.0113 2.1j~3 -0.197 q 
I~H41 XS~(J4 0.1U'I 1 • .347 l).~85 4 
'\)U.)I ~u'+ 0.0')8 ~.2ql 1).4bd 4 
I~U.)/}( S~{)q O.1.l2b 1.18'5 {J .1:i2u 
" ~ 1 X !.):'IJ4 o.uoo o.O()O 0.820 4 1\ ,." 1 HI C. M .B.~97 .H .021 O.9b2 0 
AM/Nu3/eM 3.48b 19.05b 0.2bO 4 
Atw1TX~SU4/Cflll -17.~q7 146.b'52 -0.4b3 
" 
A .. 270 
-Table 270. 
Ll~~AR CU~RELATION HASEO UN Y=MXt~ 
~tl~~EN ~ELECTEO ~ALN CU~PUNENTSf ALL UNITS 
Ak~ MIC~UE~UIVALENTS/LITER EXCEP CM= 
eM PHECIPITATION AND AMT=MICROtYUIVA~ENTS/SQ. 
rvlETEI-<. 
CL~AN ANU ~LI~HTL1 DIRTY SAMPLES CULLECTEO 
OUkl~G 1~/77 AT KSC SIIE 11 ARt INCLUDED. 
vn. SLUPE V-{NT. CUkf.<.CUEF. NO. 
~11 NU~ ~.61j -.).0"14 0.001 
" 'i/~U4 0.7110 -('.80'1 (I./5j 
" ~11 )( S ~ 0 /.4 1.064 o.rloo ().9~~ " ti/NU.)t~S~04 0.89'1 -').l<Hi 0.945 
" H/F -2.9.)4 c7.9S1 -t}.200 Ij H/~A 1.073 1.048 0.993 4 
HIIjV/~A 1.0b6 -3.7'S.t, 0.997 4 
HilA O.tH'I -c?611 u.9tH 4 
,(SlA/)(~K -0.500 LI.110 -0.110 8 
XSCA/X~Mb 0.075 .s.3{J6 u.C?25 8 )(SCA/NU3 o. jtH~ -lJ.1.f63 f1.~l;q 
" }(SCA/)(~SUI.f 0.122 O.90j 0.717 I; lI.::'CA/f -0.430 4.137 -O.25~ 8 
LUGH/LUGlM -0.379 1.20b -v.jb1 9 
LUbNA/LObCM 0.442 1.q~3 0.293 8 
LdGX~K/LUGtM -0.bI5 -0.552 -0.429 8 
lUbXLA/lubLM -O.~71 o.2tj3 -U.c84 ij 
LU~)I.,"Ibl LDGt""l -0.595 o.2'U -().~b8 8 
LUbf-/LUGC~ (J.571 0.173 n.T\)2 Ij 
LUGNU3/LUGCM -0.302 0.951 -u.457 
" LXSSU4/LUGCM -O.O~9 1.262 -v.Ob7 8 55/H -1.864 Il:lo.~48 -0.3b9 8 $S/F 1.023 137.161 o.01l:~ 8 
~~/x~SU4 -1.1311 Ib~.oll -U.~O\J 8 
::'~Ii'JII3 -3.4l3 17~.llH -U.l~4 ~ 
L !H.un1 o.~53 19.c?b3 'J.396 9 
CIJ~.jI}/I~Ll3 -0.3'11 30. U'.) -v.l~u 
" L U-W I)(:'S tJ4 0.291; JIl.517 o. tU 0 Ij CL/f\j~ 0.630 ~l ... Bj ll.963 fj 
Mb/NA u.~4j 0.1)41 v.~Q9 Ij 
rl~iq/.':>U~ u.043 c?/j16 1I.~~2 ~ 
'JHIU .(~:'O4 0.1)75 2.006 0.42'1 fj 
''oil) .s I .J ( ) q 0.12" b.~~M v.50'.) 8 
I"Ujl XS:'(14 0.1'.)'.) 1.t.l39 O.bQc.J 6 
I-/x$~lJ4 -0.O~8 1.3811 -o.~til M 
A'-' rHI L 1'1 59.307 1j9.923 o.t!31 9 
AM' NIJ3/lM 12.l'l9 23.138 'J.t3oj 8 
Ap.1T II.!'>SU4/CM 79.4~7 lc?b.b46 u.330 8 
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Table 271. 
LINEAR CU~HE~ATIO~ ~AS~U ON Y=MX~~ 
BEJ~tEN SE~EtJ~D RAIN CU~PUNENTSt AL~ UNITS 
AR~ ~ICRuEQulvA~ENrS/LITER E~CEPI C~= 
eM PHECIPITATION AND A~T=MICROtYUIVA~ENTS/SQ. 
MEJEt<. 
CLEAN ANU SLI(,H1LY DIHfV SA~PL~S lOLLECTED 
uUHil'l(;, 01/78 AT KSC SlJE 11 AHE INCLUDED. 
Y/X SLUPE Y-ll'4r. ('UH~.COEF. NO. 
HI '\jU.) 2.~7" -6.693 0.951 0 H/SU4 0.~42 -~.092 0.b81 0 
~I/XS~lJ4 1.03t? -8.:'32 0.91.47 b 
HI r~lJj~ A ~SO 4 0.727 -8.349 0.955 b 
tt/F 
-40.tH3 38.546 -0.354 0 
H/SA 0.000 0.00<1 0.000 1 
Hllj\'/~A 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 
HilA 0.000 u.ooo 0.000 1 
,(~CA/X&K 
-O.b21 23.52~ -0.248 0 
X&CA/X::'Ml. l.l1() 11 • .58:' U.887 b 
XS(.A/NJ3 0.140 cO.4Q9 0.100 0 
xSCA/xSSU4 o.07t> lY.b02 0.112 b )(SCA/F 
-49.90b .H .437 -0.710 0 
LUGH/LlJG~M -0.t?02 I.Z09 -0.100 b 
LUbl\iA/LUGCM 
-0.591 1.94c -1).432 0 
LuGX::'K/LUGCM 0.094 O.Obo 0.006 b 
LlJbX('A/L(JGlM -0.b69 1.057 -0.b34 0 
lObXMl./LUGl.~ -O.S6b O.44~ -v.325 0 
LOGf/Lu('C~ -0.2it5 -0.145 -0.090 0 
LUGNU3/lUGCM -0.282 1.017 -O.j~5 0 
lKSSU4/lUGC;.1 
-0.5c?.s 1.339 -0.'>80 0 
~~/H -0.lit5 c?41.354 -o.ut?O b 
~~/F 
-563.113 33~.09b -\l.S74 b 
::'~/x~Su4 1. bt!.7 1/~.6it4 II. ~o 1 b 
::'~/"'lJS ~.B5q 101.405 \). coS b 
I,.U"'ILJ/H 0.357 S4.009 u.j55 0 
CUNtJ/fllu3 1.51& 21.24& () • bU 7 & 
CUNrJ/ A~SU4 0.&1'1 21.53U u.505 0 (.L/NA 1.000 -1.4~1 0.999 & 
"1 l7 I N A O.2~3 -~.09<.i 0.990 0 
~'H4/::'()4 o. 141 3.1810,/ 0.111 & 
I\jH4/ ... s~rI4 O.t!.49 t!..t?~H v.'''1 b /) 
IW.)I ~U4 u.~7'l -O.d9b u.r;~9 b 
IJu.31 AS!)lI l,f O.14cH -0.'>1'1 0.'171 b 
F-/)(S::'U~ -u.oo~ u.~o~ -I).blt! & 
A ,vI I H/U'" b3.4&3 1'40.c18 O.~S7 0 
Af-I" NU3/C~I 38.21H bl.Sb8 u.i.J9ij 0 
A ~, r x • .,SU4/CM 4ft.7itl 1/9.450 u.So9 0 
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Table 272. 
LINEAR CU~R~LA110N BASEO ON Y=MX+~ 
tl~J~tEN SELECTED ~AIN COMPUNENTS f A~L U~lTS AK~ MICRUEQUIVALENTS/LlfER ExCtP CM= 
eM PHECIPITATIDN AND A~T=MIC~OEQUl~ALENTS/SQ. 
IIIIE.rF.H. 
LLtA~ ANU SLlbHTLY DIRry SAMPLES LULLECTED 
DU~I~G O~/78 AT KSC SITE 11 ARE INC~UOEO. 
'(IX SLUPE. Y-I~r. cUr<R.COEF. NO. 
11/'ljrl~ 0.99b 34.02b 0.732 S 
H/!>Ut.I 0.337 ,)0.914 O.btH 5 
'1/x~!>O~ 0.713 1~.792 0.19'1 S 
rilNU.)·tXS50q 0.1.133 24.2Sc? 0.766 5 
ri/F c?S.I6S 41.b11 0.46S S 
H/SA 0.731 11 .130 ().948 b 
r1~V/~A 0.665 10.151 0.930 0 
11/1 A O.b8b O.97S 0.949 b 
"'!>CA/X~K 0.909 1.617 ().~20 ~ 
XSCA/X!>Mb -0.050 2.036 -o.c?70 5 }(!)CA/NU3 -0.001 3.C!13 -v.307 S }(SCA/X!>SUq -1).v18 2.910 -1.>.141 ~ 
X!>CA/F -q.09~ c?948 -0.537 S 
LUGH/LUGLM -1).lOo 1.013 -v.391 7 
LU~NA/LObC~ -0.016 1.830 -0.010 5 
LUGX;'K/LOGLM -0.305 -0.127 -0.454 5 
LUb)(LA/LuGCM 0.364 O.t400 0.49b S 
LGbXflll~/LUbCM O.c?b~ V.b6'1 0.140 ~ 
LUGf/LUGI.M -0.U11 0.004 -l).552 5 
Llj(,(\lU ~/LUGLM -O.5S3 1.063 -0.095 S 
LXSSU4/LUbCM -O •. H 1 1.593 -u.S79 5 
.:j!)/H 5.1b1 -bo.5~9 0.497 5 
S~/F 5c?7.001 7':>.5Sb 0.919 ~ 
,:>~/)l.JSu4 6.0bo -19~.311 0.8'10 5 
~!>/,'Ju~ 13.j5c:? "5d.~48 v.~46 5 
CUND/ti 0.860 27.797 v.276 7 
1.1INIl/NU3 c?.702 3.780 0.'109 ~ 
l.UNO/X~Su4 1.73b .. ~tj.b40 0.92"1 S 
L.L/I\!A 0.754 40.005 1).966 5 
Mb/l\jA 0.212 7.497 v.991 ., 
,lIh4/SUi.t 0.09:' -O.bbO 0.939 5 
>Jr141 }(:'~fl4 0.157 -c.147 O.bb5 5 
'JU 31 !>tjq 0.3'>1 -4.':>~O 0.'1b4 5 
~lJ5/II.S,)')4 U.b04 -lv.5 4 c O.9~U 5 
"'/X~;'U4 O.Ol~ -0.51)5 l). tHO ~ 
Ai"l r HI (.,1<11 244.c?93 l.i3.b97 0.941 1 
A "'1 r N tJ ~ 1 C M .H.l~e. tH.71~ 0.&95 ';, AMJ)..;jSI.J4/(.M ~t!6.951 4S.b'>~ O.'-H2 ';; 
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Table 273. 
LlflitAH CUR~E~4TIUN ~A~EU ON Y=MX+U 
SErfttEN SE~~tTEU RAlN COMPONENTS. ALL UNITS AkE ~IlRUEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEP, CM. 
C~ PHECIPITATION ANO AMT~~ICROEwuIVALENTS/SQ. 
~E.fE~. 
CLEAN ANU SLIGH1LY DIRTY SA~PLfS LOLLECTEO 
UUHING 03/7~ AT KSC SIrt 11 4RE INCLUOEO. 
V/t.. SLUPE r-INT. (.UH~.COEF. NO. 
H/fII1)3 2.Q05 -"."IOj o. '09 5 
rllSU4 0.735 3.6'12 0."173 5 
M/K~~v4 O.lOr:, 13.370 0.935 5 
ri/NU3+xS~04 O.~o6 8.070 U.Q60 5 
H/F 6.2t)1 34.906 v.437 ~ 
H/SA 0.603 6.737 1.000 3 
HNV/!>A o.9~5 -0.537 0.999 3 
til TA 0.566 4.52c 1.000 3 )(SCA/X:>K 15.245 1).381 0."183 ~ 
A.~CA/X;'Mb 4.1I~3 -~.171 (}.ll4 5 )(SCAINU3 0.969 -3.195 v.9b4 ~ 
xSCA/X;,SUQ O.t?tHl 3.~39 0.956 ') 
XSCA/F 1.511 1~.205 v.~oo 5 
LUGH/LUGC."" -1.229 1.290 -v.9b5 5 
LU~I'IiA/LObCM -0.504 1.134 -o.3bO 5 
LUGJ(!>K/LOGCM -1.570 -0.487 -0.842 5 
LU(,XlA/LUGlM -1.~95 O.70~ -O.t;95 5 
LUG)Ul/lb/LuG~M -1.176 0.3c3 -0.727 :, 
LUGF/LUGCM -0.492 O.()9ti -0.454 5 
LUbNU3/LuGlM -l.iib 1).947 -0.1.!42 5 
LKSSuq/LLJG(.M -1.4c~ 1.~O9 -0.9b4 5 
SS/H 0.531) 9'>.411 0.187 ') 
SS/F ttl.io" 5'>.6~7 u.76B :, S:>/x!>SLJ4 -O.~21 1.H.b7H -o.10~ 5 
S~/NtJ3 2.18£1 73.99t; u.)Oo '> 
CUNU/H O.~o~ 1~.100 O.d40 :, 
C U N [) I 1'4 U .3 1.:'1)6 7.~tl4 v.!j9~ 5 
('ONU/X~SUQ 0.332 ~4 • .3q4 I). bjb 5 
lL/lleA 1.545 -db.801.! v.'19~ 5 
"Ib/i\l~ O.~'ib 1.141 O .. q9~ 5 
f\Hfq/~U'4 0.339 -5.140 1J.'1bl 5 
I\Irl4/)1.S~U4 O • .s~d -0 .IH b (). 932 ~ 
rilHI SlJl~ O.~92 3.tic?Q U.\Hb 5 
'\1 U S I II S ,:, lJ 4 0.,'/4 ~.U~l u.91" ., f/KS!>Uq v.ou:, 1.j41 ('.l~l 5 AI-HH/C"I 
-ti7.360 ~tl3.ol(l -I).~ 9 5 
A ,011 r NU.VC"'I -'fb.41b 13.i.9c?b -u.:'51 5 
~111 f )\J~:W4/L'''I -100.19~ HY.6"1 -u.b9ij 5 
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-Table 274. 
Y/X SLOPE Y-INr. CUl-<fol.CUEF. NO. 
H/l'4u.) 
-0.998 bi.6.1.I1'; -u.080 5 
H/SUI4 -O.~O~ 46.q~1 -0.271 5 H/XS!>U4 -0.19 t4".l~b -u.271 ~ 
HI NO .. H.\SS04 -0.297 ':>7.654 -v.~OO ~ 
rl/F- -3.919 40.993 -0.200 5 
H/5A 0.900 1.982 u.986 
'" I1NV/!>A 0.955 -2.7~9 0.984 
'" HilA 0.204 20.6 8 0.047 4 XSCA/)(~" 0.190 26.8';9 0.013 5 
)(~CA/)\~MG 5.292 0.167 u.658 5 
)l.SC~/f>,jU3 0.9~b 
-l.ll! 0.409 5 XSCA/x~SU4 0.011 -2.93 0.523 5 
)(~CA/F -3.020 32.~72 -0.096 5 
LU~H/LLJb(.M -O.O~O 1.492 -0.107 5 
LUbl'4A/LObCI"I 0.082 1.9bl.l 0.219 5 
LUG)..:>I\/LUGCM 0.505 0.221 0.329 5 
LuGXL.A/LUGC"1 -0.10':> 1.296 -0.07b ~ 
LUbX"'1G/LUGLM -O.LH 0.616 -0.102 ~ 
LUbf"/LUG(.M 0.422 O.16~ u.429 5 
LUbl'lU3/LUGl.M -O.2~9 1.44~ -0.512 5 
LXSSUt4/LUbLM 0.1~4 1.000 v.226 5 
SS/H 0.11 6 lUl.331 0.086 ') 
~5/f 16.752 77.110 v.b3b S 
S~I }I..:>~:hJ4 -0.341 122.1bU -U.348 ~ 
3S/flju~ 0.3S4 ~4.617 0.181 ~ (.UNIJ/H 0.003 40.3'-11 o.10~ '; 
(.UI'4D/NU3 0.448 29.206 1}.S06 5 
.... UND/X~Su4 0.012 41.9/0 0.026 ~ 
CL/NA 0.005 cO.02M ~.951) ~ 
M~/NA 0.220 3.189 O.94~ ') 
''4rI41 ~U4 0.09b 30.~2b O.ObO S 
I~ H 41 ,( S ~ 0 4 \).004 :SS.7S2 v.OOl 5 
1~1J31 ::'\14 0.145 21.006 u.26c:? ~ 
I~U.V ,(~"O4 0.129 23.301.1 0.256 '> 
F/X.S~Uq v.o Hi U.611 1J.47~ ~ 
I\M rH/CI"I 3j~.2iU t1.b~4 ().7l~ ') 
A'''l Nu3/(M 184.7U'i 95.345 0.740 5 
Allllrl<!)SUl.lIC,v, 397.51~ 117.101 O.bS4 '; 
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Table 275. 
LINEAR CURRELATION BASED ON Y=MXtb 
~Er~EEN SELECTED RAIN CUMPONENTS f All UNITS ARt ~lCROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEP eM: 
c~ P~ECIPITATION AND A~T=MICROE~UIVALENTS/SQ. 
"'E:. 1 E:.t(. CLtAN ANu SLIGHTLY UI~TV SAMPLE:.$ LULLECTED 
OU~l~G 00/78 AT KSC Slft 11 ARf INCLUDED. 
'(IX SLOPE '(-INT. CLJHR.COEF. "40. 
111M) .,) 1.277 12.116 0.50" 6 
'1/SU~ 0.700 2.700 o.73j 0 
li/)(S~04 O.fH~ 7.4~~ 0.909 b 
H/NO.HXSS04 0.079 3.503 0.906 6 
H/F 24.b23 18.411 0.b01 6 
Ii/SA 1.b32 -~O.16~ 1.000 2. 
HII/\I/!>A 1.11 9 -7.704 1.000 2 
H/fA 1.522 "''-'4.601./ 1.000 2 )(SCA/X!>K O.blb J.274 O.b6Y b 
A!>CA/)(~Mb -0.004 4.130 -0.002 b 
-<seA/NLl3 0.~4.) 1.fl'l1 0.~5j b 
X5CA/XSSU4 -0.007 4.291 -0.048 b 
-<SCAlF -4.710 5.370 -0.bb2 b 
LOGH/lUGC~ -0.292 1.4tH -0.514 8 
LUGN~/L(JbCM -0.97b 2.119 -0.93d b 
LUGX,:,/<,/luGCM -0.025 "'O.2c?1 -0.010 0 
lUGXCA/LUGCi\1 
-0.023 0.561 -0.042 b 
LU(,X r.lGI LuGL,"1 -O.50~ -0.015 -0.330 b 
LuGF/lUGC~ 0.126 -O.ltH.I O.:Hb 6 
lUGfI4u3/lUGL.f.4 -0.078 0.1./69 -u.112 b 
LXJSU4/lJG(.M o.c?q~ 1.157 0 • .)00 0 
35/H -c?b89 116.323 -O.38J b 
::i5/F b~.951 92.070 0.229 b 
~~/X~SU4 -2.~O2 1b5.20S -0.399 6 
~~/NlJ3 -0.470 11~.115 -v.Olb 0 
CUNU/rl 1.910 -21.,)70 u.'N3 B 
CUN[)/i'lU3 O.41l 22.74t\ 0.175 b 
CtJI\IU/.xSSU~ 0.075 c!~.l~O u.091 b 
LL/NA 1.187 -3.224 u.'I98 0 
r-tb/NA 0.243 -O.blb 1.1.998 0 
"'H4/~U4 o • 1 1 1 () .2 btl II. b 1 0 b 
'IHIU X~~1J4 li. I 0") 1.579 \).b09 b 
'~ld/~U .. 0.104 4.044 0.448 6 
\iU .. V XS:'lI'4 0.155 b.712 IJ.434 6 
F/xS:::'IH 0.006 v.086 \) • .,) 71 0 
A""fH/CM l73.008 11.050 I).til" 8 
A"",NU.s/CM 90.0b8 1/.826 U. ]1.0 0 
A M r x :, S U 41 C '" 26~.o7t! -10l.bJb o. /59 0 
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-Table 276. 
LINEAR CU~R~LATION BASED ON Y=MX+~ 
BEI~~EN SELECTED RAIN COMPUN~NTSf ALL UNITS 
A~~ MICRUEQUIVALENTS/LITE~ EXClP C~. 
C~ Pk[CIPITATION AND A~T=MICHOt~Ul~ALENTS/SQ. 
"IETEk. 
CLtA'~ ANI) SL!C,HTLY DIRfY $AMPLtS CULLECTED 
OUkl~G 07/76 AT KSC SITE 11 ARE l~CLuOEO. 
'(IX SLUPE r-INJ. COtH<.COEF. NO. 
11INU..s ~.308 5.c47 0.8ij9 9 
r1ISU4 1.4':>7 -8.017 0.95.s 9 
H/)(.SJ()~ 1.403 -1.4.s~ 0.972 q 
I1/NU.HII.S:)04 0.999 -.s.b5b 0.'190 9 
ri/F ~.32S 30.243 O.3IH 9 
t'i/SA 1.O4~ -2.60c 0.960 5 
rtl\ll//SA 1.029 -~. 9tH 0.96b 5 
~1/1 fa. 0.740 O. 11 1 0.9b9 5 
XSCA/J(~K ':>.34c 3.500 0.65b f.i 
XSCA/X:'Mb 1.4bb o.~OI v.2bl 9 
)(SCA/~U3 0.03b 0.b84 0.134.1 ~ 
XSCA/)(:'SU4 tJ.OU8 7.0Qb 0.0,2 9 
XSCA/F 0.000 7.2213 0.028 9 
LUGH/LUGCM -O.O~9 1.552 -0.004 9 
LUG~A/L.ObCM -0.030 1.002 -0.719 9 
LtJGX~K/LuC,CM 
-0.217 -0.27.5 -0.177 9 
L.UGXCA/LUG(.M -0.000 O.~OU -0.U77 9 
LtJ17.(MG/LUGl,M -0.220 -1I.1.39 -0.202 9 
L.ubF/lJG(.M 0.035 0.041 o. o .. H~ 9 
LUbNu~/LUGCM -0.504 1.2r!.7 -1l.463 9 
LXSSu4/LUGI.,'1 
-0.021 1.394 -0.022 9 
83/H 
-0.254 bl.052 -0.198 9 
::;S/F 
-3.510 54.175 -0.12b 9 
::'::I/.(::,S04 
-0.351 bl.3.50 -O.t8~ '1 
S~/NLJ3 0.2b7 "S.cOl \l.078 9 
l.U,....O/H 0.410 t3.~49 \l.937 9 
CtJi'-.v/ 1\lu3 1.08.3 9.019 0.910 9 
CUNO/l(;j~u" O.blll 1.755 o.~20 9 
l.L/I\IA 1.~57 -0.41b 0.99~ 9 
f\llb/NI~ 0.~43 -O.S~b 0.999 9 
NH4/,")U4 O.I~O -1.404 0.'129 q 
1'1 t141 .. q, J r JI. 0.11 7 -O.tlOl 0.1.11"1 9 
'\It).5 ~ Jlll~ 0.414 -V • .50b 0.1'32';) ~ 
,\111,>/ .. !:l"l/4 O.4':>V ~.obO 1).7~1 "f 
F/.(S~U4 0.024 1.1.441 0.5"'1 "I 
A'·ITH/e,"1 ~90.1.s5 i~O.o49 O.72b 9 
AM J NlI3/C~ 49.532 182.133 0.459 9 
I\""rx:':;U4/t.I"I .sU2.bI3 -4.000 0.808 'I 
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Table 277. 
LI~EAR C0RRELATION BASED ON Y=MXte 
dfJwtEN SELECTED RAIN COMPUNENTS, ALL UNITS 
A~E MICRUEQUIVALENJS/LlrER EXCEP C~. 
C~ PHfCIPJTATION AND AMTc~lCROtQUIV.LENTS/SQ. 
MEIEre. 
tLtAN AN~ SLIbHTLY OIHI' SAMPLtS tULLECTED ()Ukl''4G OIj/78 AT KSC !>JTf. 11 ARt. INCLUOED. 
V It.. ~LUPt Y-INT. CLlRR.('OEF. NO. 
,1/ '\JU.) 2.4(jc 7.546 O.dOb 4 
H/5f'Lf c.49tl -5.5.802 v.b3b 4 
rt/XS~U'" 1 •. n 3 5.-'59 v.95~ 4 
rt/NfI.5tXSSOtf 1.079 0.109 0.999 4 
rl/~ 
-3.044 3r;.519 -O.O5~ 4 
d/SA 0.734 12.652 0.9b6 .3 
tjlllv/~A O.bOI 1~.80t\ 0.905 .) 
H/TA 0.53b 10.340 1.000 3 
XS(.A/XSK b.017 1.972 O.~bl 4 )(SCAI x5r..,u 
-0.004 4.0b~ -0.003 4 
x !> l. A I ~I U 3 0.141 2.532 0.774 4 
X5(.A/xSSU4 u.OO2 4.0.H u.v21 4 
XSCA/F O.f372 3.839 0.21;)0 4 
lUG.H/LdGl.M 0.335 1.339 O.5S~ 4 
LUG.NA/LObCI"i 
-1.095 1.779 -0.b79 4 
LUb)l.SK/lUGC~ 
-0.384 -0.339 -O.b35 4 
lUb)(l.A/lUG(,.M 
-0.134 0.b58 -0.504 4 lUGX/.1(,/LUGCM 
-O.4r,2 -0.168 -0 • .529 4 
L(IGF ILUGCM U •. >1 ~ -0.281 0.879 4 
LO(,NIJ5/luGl.M -O.()S3 1 .. 020 -0.107 4 
LxSSU4/lUGC~ 0.590 0.972 0.704 4 
,,~/H 
-5.3d5 25~.Rc5 -0.870 4 
SS/F 1(j4.bl~ 14 • .530 v.~2q 4 
S::;/)(~SLJ4 -b.~A5 2Qr.b1.l4 -u.937 4 
'lSI 1\,,)3 
-10.10U 17d.253 -O.S33 4 
LlJi',O/H -(/.223 .32.452 -V.501 4 
l UNO I ,'ILJ.3 -U.I10 25.900 -v.060 4 
COI\Jt>/)(~StJ4 -0.q2b 33.6tj4 
-U.bbb 4 
CL/NA I.ltd 0.76b 1.000 4 
,,,,GINA 0.211 0.655 1.000 4 
\J"'4/~U4 1.170 -r!.7.25b .,. 758 4 
'itl~1 x~~nl.f V.~99 -1.1.4'::>1.1 ().52~ 4 
r, 1'5 I ~U 4 V.~I..jr!. 
-S.93b 1J.42~ 4 IjUj/.w.S::'fl4 O.27b ".Ob" 1.l.59r, 4 
,: IX~;>(11.f 
-0.000 O.3~1 -O.~51 4 
,,"'1rH/C~ 570.tl99 ~. 11 7 o.9Ab 4 A,··n Nu3/(J'Il 54.8'U 155.157 u.ij71 4 A'v1lx;>SU4/CM ~91.tl64 -lbO.cHI') 0.488 4 
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Table 278. 
LIIlJfAR CURRt:.LAT IU.J tjASElJ u·~ Y=MA+b 
Ii E , r" t E. N ~ ELI:. C 1 E. u t< A 1 ".J C Ll "1 P lJ N E:. 1'4 r S • ALL LJ NIT S 
ARt ~ICRUE~UIVALE:.NIS/Ll't~ EXCEPT C~= 
C~ PkEI,;II"'ITATILJI'4 A~D ~~r=~lCRUEblUlVALEI~TS/SlJ. 
"1t It.t<. CL~A~ AN~ SLIGHTLY 01t<TY SA~PLlS LULLECrEO [) u t« I ''i G tJ I.j 171:) A J K S C SIr I: 1 1 A ~ t Il-J C L LJ DE I) • 
VII.. blUt-'t '(-I·'JI. LlJKK.CJI:.F. NU. 
1t/'\.lJ ~ 1.I.5U 111.14~ij U.~7b 'l 
H/SU4 O.':>IH 4.06':> 0.1159 11 
d/xS;")u~ 1.1.5e b.l':>l 1I.1.J7u 9 
H/1\J(l.H xSb04 v.lU':> o.l1bO 0.'18':> 9 
rll f- ':>.5.ti~7 25.404 U.b91 'I 
H/SA l.u1.5 -0.535 O.tl&7 14 
HI'JV/bA 11.'10" 2..971:) o. tH~O 
" till A -0. ",/J 4 ~1.~41 -O.~8b 4 l(SCA/X:)K -O.liJti 7.2l.J9 -0.U37 9 
)(:)CA/xS~b o.~oO ~.'~4 0.209 9 
XSlA/rJJ3 0.324 1. Hj u.972 9 
x::iCA/)(SSU4 O.~l2. O.59~ 0.9&3 9 
l(~CA/F 9.347 4.3MO 0.b39 9 
LLlGH/LuGCM -0.316 1.1449 -0.5bo 9 
LUGNA/LUGCiI'l -0.57':> 2..1t;~ -0.&9b 9 
lUI.7)(~K/LUbLM V.vbb -0.09'1 (l.Oij2 9 
LLlGXCA/LuGLIIo\ -O.jt3c? 0.b7,:> -O.71t; 'I 
LdGX"'1G/LUGLIIo\ -0. Ij 2~ O.~20 -0.414 9 
LUGF/LUGLlvt -0.01:34 -U.OQl -0. 4tH:) 9 
LUGNd3/LUGCM -U • .32':> J.040 -O.~19 q 
LXSSU4/LLlGLiIoI -v.41~ 1.t!.4c? -o.50l q 
S5/H 4.,:>9b 158.b1JU lJ.5ijb 'I 
:)S/f '':>.121 32':>.714 0.123 9 
SS/X~bU4 h.ln~ 14d.7.Sd 0.70.3 9 
SSll'lu.5 ti.liJj ~02..3~o 0.5!j9 9 
CliNt)! H O.9tlb ~1./j27 O.7bb 'I 
CU"JO/NU3 1.743 31.'4':>7 O.7bQ 9 
CU'\jI)/)(:'SLJ4 1.~U.s ~2. • .540 0.8b2 q 
CL/N~ 1.10iJ -8.531 O.99d 9 
1II~/I\iA 0.238 -0.2\j() u.Y'1S 9 
l\ir14/':ifJ4 O.lb7 -Q.9.s2 O.d99 9 
'JH4/)(SSLl4 0.30.5 -3.099 (J.~,:>O q 
<JLl3/::>Ll4 v • .3~b -2..t3b~ 1l.t;4b q 
"I1I3/A~~04 O.b~b -1."~~ u.94') 9 
F/)(S~II" v.ul0 -u.OOI O.bQ7 9 
AMTN/CI .... 32.1.~02 -/j.729 O.75H 9 
A iV, T NU3/CM 13~.bH3 -7.2.':>3 0.774 9 
A~Tx!jSu4/CM 2~4.979 -IO.01} 0.721 9 
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Table 279. 
L l' .. E:.A .... CuRRELA r ION HASEO ON l'=MX+11 
BEI~tlN ~ELECTEO ~AI~ CO~PUNEN1S. ALL UNITS 
ARt MICRUfQUIVALEN1S/LITER EXCEPT CM= 
lM PkECIPITATIUN AND A~T=MICHOEQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
fvlE rEf< • 
CLtAN ANu SLlbHfLY DIRTY SAMPLtS CULLECTED 
~Uf<I~G JO/78 ~T KSC SITE 11 ARE INCLUDED. 
'VIA ~LUPE Y-INI. lllfH<. Ll,tF • NO. 
lilNII.~ 0.408 31.982 u.S3(\ 7 H/~ULJ 0.120 :'(\.519 0.4811 7 H/J(S~OI~ u.20O 40.806 0.':>04 7 
111 I'W.)+ A s~o~ 0.140 39.5~1 0.':>20 7 
H/f 9.H42 3b.891 0.51.19 7 H/SA 0.000 0.000 (,.000 0 
H"'V/~A 0.001) 1).000 1I.I)OO 0 
H/JA 0.000 0.000 U. U O·J 0 
J(SC.A/)(~K 4.900 10.517 0.272 I 
xS(.A/X;)Mb 
-1.030 ~1.76q -v.t)Otl 7 
.x.SCA/t"U3 1.024 -lS.128 o.ti97 7 
X::'CA/XSSULl 0.460 -10.~02 0.908 7 XSCA/F 1~.7Ia 
-1.6LlO 0.070 7 
LUGH/Lu(,(.M 
-0.501 1.344 -0.450 8 
LUbNA/LObCM -U.47'1 2.419 -O.b91 7 
LOb)(~K/LUbLM -0.~O2 0.212 -0.151 7 LlJ~)(LA/LLJGCM 
-0.727 0.795 -0. liB 7 lUt.,XMc.,/LUGLwt 
-0.458 U.':l~l -0.407 7 
LUGF/LUGCM -0.31U 0.192 -0. b 77 7 
lUbNUJ/LLJbl.M -().77U 1.053 -0.~51 7 
L J( SSU4/LUGV~ "0.774 1.297 -O.93l) 7 
SS/H 0.971 4j7.8~O 0.14.3':> 7 ~S/F C?1)4.411j 247.940 U.-:;85 1 
~::;/)(~SUl.l ~.964 iIH.OU5 O.'il~ 7 
::'S/NU3 11.~OO 30S.tU6 u.d2~ 7 (.IINDnl -~.O~I/ ~~~.937 -V.d'S7 6 
Lllf\JOI N.j ~ 1. eLl "1 ~Y.t117 0.b17 I 
CUNL>/J(:.>SU4 0.680 1::;5.005 o. 71 7 -, 
l.ll f'-lA 1.0/j/ lr,.c?rli.l O.-JRI/ 7 
"',b/NA 0.215 lc?8~3 0.'168 7 
1'Jf1~ I~' I~ 0.150 -0.'121 0.'100 7 
III f1 q I .... S b 0 '+ 1I.~47 .. 4.196 O.~4u 7 
"J' j~/0t,q U.274 -O.I'2H U.'I24 I 
"JU 31 "S::,n4 U.441 S.4Ub u.'15L! 7 f/'(S!>(l4 0.011) O.6~5 o. /j 1 ~ 7 
Arw1 r H/C :v, 86.479 CJI).607 0.'101 6 
A "'I T /\ill.31 C ,"I 21.640 b9.1vO U.d44 1 
A'''' r x ::'5Ul.lIC~' 37.264 136.058 U.760 7 
A .. 280 
Table 280. 
L I II/E.AR CURRELA TI ON I;ASED UN Y=MX'tb 
~ErwE.EN SELECTEO ~AIN CU~PONENrS. ALL UNITS 
AR~ MICRUEQUIVALENTS/LITEH EXCE.PJ C~= 
C~ PHECIPITATION AND A~T=~lCROE.QUIVALENlS/SQ. 
~EfE.~. 
CltAN ANU SLIGHTlV DIRTY SA~PLtS COLLECTED OUH!NG 11/78 AT KSC SITE 11 ARE INCLUDED. 
y//.. SLOPE Y-iNI. CORR.CuEF. NO. 
H/NU} c?bOc? -j.ll4 O.90b ~ 
rtl ~lIt.l 0.4T.3 7.00b 0.940 , 
H/)(S~04 0.9l2 ll.l87 0.974 5 
til N U .H x S ~ 0 " o. 71 ~ 5.518 0.980 5 
f'i/F 1c?902 27.1:\40 o.ijcn 5 
!-lISA b.579 -160.590 1.000 2 
rlNv/!>A £J.f:Sc?9 -127.920 1.000 2 
rl/TA 0.420 "I.13b 1.000 2 
)(.SCA/X~K 0.07"1 Jc?8l~ 0.023 5 
I(SCA/X!)Mb 0.')90 8.519 0.739 5 
l(SCA/I"U3 0.373 b.214 O.,)3~ 5 
l(5CA/)(~SU4 0.144 1.935 0.b31 5 
l(5CA/F 2.b09 9.797 0.702 5 
LUGH/LUbCM -O.4c?3 1.27l -0.232 5 
ltJG"lA/LUGCM -l.jbb 1.04!:> -0.558 5 
LU(,X ~KI LUbCr~ -0.319 0.20r; -0.172 5 
LlJbXl.A/LUGCM -1.380 0.297 -u.870 5 
LU(;AI"1(;/LUGl.M -2.1!:>b -0.590 -0.828 ') 
LlIGF/LUGCM -0.41j -0.114 -0.c?')1 5 
LUGNU,S/LUGl.M -O.bol 0.8b7 -0.452 ') 
LXSSU4/LUGl.t.1 -0.7&2 0.930 -0.3b2 5 
55/H 8.908 b3.370 O.~50 '3 
S$/f 118.407 .HO.c?ll 0.731 5 
S!>/X,,!>u4 1j.9l2 141.11;7 0.894 5 
::)S/NU~ 19.307 lO4.c?12 O.b37 5 
CUfIIO/H 1.~19 14.c?lb 0.068 5 
LUNlJ/ 1"J3 2. 7~d 1/.'s90 o.o~~ ') CUNO/)(SSU4 1.19'3 2S.~17 O.9l0 5 
CL/;~ 1\ 1.0~9 9.101 0.998 '3 
"1b/NA O.l3Q -0.731 1.000 5 
r'lH/l/ Ju~ O.Oo,s -1.9qH 0.847 5 
-Hi4/ X~"u4 O.l~tt -1."80 0.909 5 
fliU .sn,,11.i 0.13/ 1.0~7 0.781 5 
i'~ U ~ I Jl S ~ (l4 O.~66 t:I.lc:!~ O./37C, '3 
F/xS:>U4 O.O'3b -0.7"1 v.l.llb 5 AJ"ITH/(.r"'l l~l.u,)b 9c?S41 f).19~ S 
AV1'NU~/CM lb.S"l Lttl.S47 0.091 ~ 
A"''' ~~!iLl4/CM 4.ll1 qti.b16 U.U07 5 
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Table 281. 
LINEAR CURRELATION ~ASEO ON Y=MXt~ 
~ElwtE~ SELECTEO RAIN COMPGNENTS. ALL UNITS 
ARt MICRUEQUIVAlENTS/LITER EXCEPl CM= 
CM PHECIPITATION AND A~T=MICROE~UIVALENTS/SQ. 
MEIER. 
CLtAN ANU SLIGHTLt DIRTY SAMPltS COLLEC1EO 
OURING 12//8 AT KSC SITE 11 ARt INCLUDED. 
Y/X SLOPE V-INf. C(jt-(R.COEF. NO. 
11/r-,,1)3 U.B39 1.551 0.990 5 
H/SO~ O.c:!..39 ..3.752 U.(176 5 
~/)(SS04 0.828 -..3.029 0.995 !> 
~il NU..3t xSSO ~ 0.418 2.112 0.994 5 
til F -la.82ft b6.011 -0.543 5 H/SA 0.000 I 0.000 0.000 1 
HNV/&A O.UOO 0.000 1).000 1 
HilA 0.000 O.OI)() 0.000 1 
XSCA/X~K -10.4..39 15.3/9 -0.91b 5 
,(SC"/XSt-1~ 0.b73 9.65'1 0.9bO 5 
;c.SCI\INU3 0.25Q I 7.41tj O.95ti 5 XSCA/XSSU4 0.247 4.442 0.950 5 
Jl.SCA/F 
-4.282 23.£104 -0.395 5 
LUGH/LUGCII1 -0.b11 1.118 -0.86£1 ~ 
LUGNA/LnGCf't -0.21~ 2.295 -0.191 5 
LUGXSK/LUGLM -0.303 -0.219 -u.681 5 
LUGXCA/LllGLM -0 • ..382 0.941 -0.b59 5 
LOGXi"JG/LlIGLM -0.789 0.234 -0.7£10 5 
LUGF/LUGCM O.l'H I 0.113 0.391 5 LUGNU3/LUGCM -0.717 1).927 -0.871 5 
LXSSLl4/LLJGCM -0.b16 1.2/6 -0.942 5 
SS/H 29.793 "124 • ..308 0.953 5 
SS/F -314.8~3 1::'23.492 -O.~91 5 
.:)~/X::>SU£l 24.705 "21b.880 0.950 5 
SS/NUj 25.802 od.915 0.914 5 
(. U~~lJl tl 3.895 -12.b94 0.9b5 5 
CU~IJ/I\IU3 3.3b3 1~.9S2 0.983 5 
CIINUI X ~SU4 oS.~33 -2 /4.98b 0.962- 5 
CL/NA 1.056 1l.37oS 1.000 5 
'",GINA 0.222 -1 • .301 1.000 5 
r'jHq/~U4 0.019 1.941 0.474 ~ 
·\jH L' I x S !,U£I O.Od2- b.512 0.bl0 :, 
.'HI ~I ~lJ<4 0.c81 "4.1c'j 0.49U ~ 
\jU.s/x~,;)04 U.976 -12.0!>1 O.99(~ ~ 
F/XSSI)4 
-0.013 c.046 -v.~.32 !> 
A"lT HIe lilt 3~.421 77.624 0.908 5 
Al\lT NU..3/Ct.I 2b. "/l5 51.114 0.889 5 





L 1 "j E. 1It~ C U H R I:. L A T ION ii A S E U 0 N Y = 11 )I. t b 
B~I~I:.E~ ~ELI:.CTEO HAIN CO~PUNENIS. ALL UNITS 
ARt ~lC~UEQUIVALENTS/LlrER EXCE.PT eM= 
C~ PHEt[PITAIION ANU A~T=MICRUI:.~Ul~ALENIS/SQ. 
iYlf:IER. 
LLtA~ ANU SLIGHTL¥ UIHTV SA~PLI:.S CULLECTED 
DUHl'~G 01/79 AT KSC SIlt:: 11 ARt:. INCLUDED. 
Y/t. SLLJPE V-INf. COKH.CUE.F. NO. 
d/,~\J~ 1.858 ~.9c!9 0.99') 
" H/SutJ o. 715 -.s. ':>.$ 0 0.994 0 
-11)( S" J II 0.10r;, 4.e63 O.lJ98 b 
rl/N\J..st)(~SOLI 0.543 4. IH 1 1J.'1~tj b 
,ilf 5.710 19.70/~ 1J.4q~ b 
r1/ S 1\ U.9!io q.ee3 1.000 c 
HIIV/~A 1.0C!~ I • ..$Ue 1.1100 C 
d/lA O.~bb 11.190 1.000 e 
XtllA/X~1\ le.999 11.~40 o.77r:, b 
x S C i\ I )( :, "'117 4.992 .),231 1J.93t.1 b 
x:'LA/i\iU3 0.9~8 17.1..$d 0.74';) b 
X:'(.A/X:;SU4 0.404 10.585 0.760 b 
xSCI\If 3.309 18.51~ 0.039 b 
LUI~H I L LJf,L ~ -0.622 1.1I42 -0.172 6 
LUG~A/LObCM -0.134 ~.OOb -0.191 b 
LUG}(:'~/LUGCM -O.b35 0.154 -0.'169 b 
LUGXL.A/LUGC~ -0 •. $1 1 1. c!64 -£1.274 6 
LUGX"1G/LUGlM -O.4c!b 0.555 -0.374 6 
LUGF/LUGCM -0.0119 0.547 -0.152 6 
LUGllJu..$/LUGlM -0.102 1.071 -0.B21 b 
LXSSU4/LOGCI"I -0.74':> 1.465 -U.B3..$ 
" Stl/H O.tH9 116.1.sb 0 • .375 b SS/F 1.s.!i15 bb.8~H 0./84 6 
!>S/X.S:'U14 0.590 lc..$.90-l 1I.3~9 b 
SS/NU3 1.~77 127.Uol O.~9~ b 
CUNU/ti 0.604 l~.~';)j v.930 b 
l. W~D/I\IL.J.s 1.083 Ib.lbll 'J. B~H b 
CUNO/X~SUq 1l.4S.s , 1':l./~</.s 0. 1116 6 
LL 11'11\ 1.U.s6 I).SbB O.ll9'S b 
",b 11'1 1\ O.c~U -(I. ~bb 1i.'-I91 b 
'm q I :'Ulj 0.~1j3 -4.S/jU 0.964 6 
~t141 )(.:'~()4 o. H 1I -1.593 0.'/90 0 
[IJU ~I ~H14 0.517 -4.131 0. 1/80 /) 
'JU.>/;( ~:)'J4 0.4U</ -o.t!t~,~ O.1.J9b 0 
f I XS0lJl~ u.047 ~.r;,l~ 1I.4~q b 
A '\11 HI C 'I 110.09b 1~O.91~ U.964 b 
AI-' T NU31 C 111'1 33.~c!~ 71.5~1 lJ.~~!j b 
Ar.'T }(SSU4/CM 77.()02 1/8.08(4 0.936 6 
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Table 283. 
Ll~tAk CURRElATION ~ASEO ON y:~X+~ 
~tl~~~~ ~EL~CTEU RAI~ CUMPuNtNr~. ALL UNITS 
Akt ~ICHU~QUIVALtNTS/LITEH E~CE~l C~: 
LM ~kECIPITATIUN AND A~r:MIC~O~~UIVALENfS/SQ. 
"'1EIf-.I'<. 
LL~AN A~U ~Ll~HTLY Ulkry SAMPLt~ LULLEClt0 
OUriIN& 0~/'9 AT K~C Sift 11 ANt I~CLUOEO. 
Y/X SlilPE Y-INr. ClINH.COE.F. 1'110. 
r1/1~u5 0 • .381 -otl.~07 U.95'1 4 
H/SU4 O.17tj e4 • .5'-'4 u.~ol 4 
rl/X~~04 1.2~'1 -11).09'1 U.~O') 4 
'-1 I IIJ U .) + J, S ~ 0 4 1.057 -2b.77/j U.91b 4 
111F 8.978 4.b.30 1) • ..,7.3 4 
d/SA 0.945 8.~45 1.000 2 
tlNV/!:>A O.'HO ~.~71j 1.000 2 
H/rA 0.792 -5.984 1.000 C 
)(~CA/)(vK 1.5.30 1t~.409 V.lob l.j 
)(~CA/X!:>Mb ~.t52 ~.~40 O.tH2 I~ 
J(SCA/I\IU3 c..408 -22.0c~ 0.800 4 
X:'CA/)\;:,SiJ4 0.407 -2.004 O.H70 4 
XSCAn· ~. 511 <:'.093 o. -I 0 f~ 4 
LUbH/LLJGCM -O.c~9 1.421 -0.213 4 
LtJGN~\/Ll)bC~ -1.02~ c.07S -0.003 4 
Lt IG )\:'14.1 LU(,I.M -1).797 -0.2.50 -:). 10.3 q 
LUb.l.CA/LUbCM -1.c21) 0.8.)0 -i). '-i2 1 I~ 
Ll' G )\ I~I b I L U b l. r-; 
-1.050 0.1134 -0.592 4 
LUbt- ILur,v~ -0.70'1 u.c!;7 -U.bO~ 4 
LUbl\lu.s1 L Ubl.l'f1 -0.132 1.187 -0.~94 ,~ 
L)(S~lJ~/LlJ('ClV1 -0.4/1 1.49~ "'U.b~b 4 
~;:'/H -4.Uj~ bl~.412 -0.27'1 4 
SS/F -7.398 479.911 -U.O~b 4 
;:,~/.("!:>LJ'i -c?~bl) ')6'1.140 ... (J • 1.) 'I 4 
~::'/Nd.s -7.784 5IB.I/l ""J.001 q 
L ur\j[) / ~1 
-V.10e? b4.1c.':J -1I.()b~ 4 
l UI\iU/ 1~1J3 1.313, :'4.I:HH) ') • 1 u b I~ 
l.UNu/)(~S\J4 O.l~C? 71.01;7 v.u5b 4 
LL/r'J~ 1.151.1 -12.386 0.999 q 
<1131 ild\ O.~3j -O.j4b 1.00V 4 
"Jhl~1 ':>l.4 0.017 12.224 lJ.19c. 4 
101111/ A ~,JI 14 0.149 b. tH 1 i). '-10 t:i ,~ 
'Ill! ~ 1')\)4 0.U4'-' 1~.t?I:H1 ,) • 4 1 1 4 
',U ~I JI.~"q ... 0.1 7.3 '1.014 U.9U.> ... 
f- / il S "ULI 11.1.52 -1.l~b v."I~7 
" A,"Ift1/C"l 1~.47t4 11/;./21 0.365 




LI~EAR CURRELATIUN BASED ON Y=MX+~ 
~tJwtEN SELECTED RAIN COMPUNENTS, ALL UNITS 
ARt ~ICRUE~UIVALENTS/L!TER EXClP CM: 
C~ PkE~IPITArIUN AND AMT=MICkOt~UIVALENTS/SQ. 
""fIE". CL~AN ANU SLIGHTLY DIRty SA~PLES CuLLECTED 
UtlkJIIIG O~/19 AT KSC SITE 11 ARt:. INCLUOED. 
'(/'1.. ~LUPE Y-lNf. C(JRR.COf:.F. NO. 
r11r"11~ \). tH3 14.7113 1.000 2 
H/~114 0.083 21.Sc?2 1.OO~ 2 
111).. S~vi4 0.e!.29 19.658 I.UOO 2 
Iii ,\,f}.H )l.S~04 0.180 18.'591 1.000 e!. 
t1/t- 3.127 14.112 1.000 2 
rl/~1'\ 0.001.1 0.000 0.000 1 
HIli If I:' A 0.000 0.000 O.lJOO 1 
Hnll 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 )(Sl.A/)(:'1( 11.22~ 5.21l 1.000 e!. 
X~<':A/X:'M~ 1.~47 5.bc?~ 1.000 t! 
X5CAI''JU.3 4.010 -47.1~S 1.000 e!. 
"'~l..A/X~SU4 1.270 -19.852 1.000 2 
... S(.A/F 17.jl0 -~O.547 1.00U 2 
LU"'H/LUGl.~ -O.It\c 1.441 -1.000 2 
U)GNA/Ln~C~ -0.991) 2.282 -1.000 c 
LlJ",)(~I(/LUGl.~ 
-0.710 O.2~7 -1.000 2 
LIJ~Xl.A/LUGCM -1.~16 1.O~O -1.000 e!. 
LO~)( ''''GI LuGl.M -1.~91 O.Sjl -1.000 2 
LtI('F/LUGl.M -0.j5~ 0.017 -1.000 c LII",NU.3/LUGCM -O.j6 1.109 -1.000 2 
LXSSU4/LUGl..M -O.~80 1.409 -1.000 c 
.jS/H 81.713-1844.'H2 1.000 2 
SS/F 25~.~43 -0"l1.~42 1.000 2 
SS/X~Sd4 It).745 -2j8.btH 1.000 ~ 
~S/I\iLJ5 bt).Ool -642.3'::>4 1.000 c! 
LUNl)/H 11.77~ -2'::>1.40'> 1.000 2 
CfhD/""U~ 9.800 -!j4.1~R 1.000 2 
cn~~D/ K:,C)u4 2.101 -d5.9t)O 1.000 e!. 
('L/NA 1.090 1).6Co14 1.000 t!. 
I"'G/I\IA O.t!.bB -4.'517 1.000 2 
1'4114/:>114 0.040 4.74P, 1.000 2 
..,H4/XS.:>04 O.12b 3.727 1.000 2 
'\lU~1 ~tl4 O.lOU 8.1b9 1.000 2 
,IIU.)/IIiS:'04 O.e!.7';) C,.'Ht 1.000 2 
F/J(S~I)Lt O.07j 1.773 1.000 ~ AI"IJI'1/CI"I t!.2b.CoI43 ~7.95t) 1.000 t. 
AN\INLI~/(11Ij 9'::>.715 33.6c2 1.000 2 
Ali" r X;:,SU4/('i'" 132.143 le!.2.JoSQ 1.000 2 
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Table 285. 
LINEAR CURRELATION BASED ON Y=MX+8 
BErwEE~ SELECTED RAIN COMPONENTS, ALL UNITS 
ARt MI~ROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEP CM-
CM P~ECIPITATION AND A~T=MIC~OEYUIVALENTS/SQ. 
ME1E~. 
CLtA~ AN~ SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPL~S COLLECT~D 
OUHING 07/77 AT KSC SITE 12 ARE INCLUDED. 
'fIX SLOPE Y-INT. CUt-<H.COEF. NO. 
H/NOS 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
H/SOq 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
H/XS~(l4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 H/NO.H)(S~04 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
H/F 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
H/SA 1.0M~ -1.72R 1.000 2 
rlNV/:,A 0.9S0 0.079 1.000 2 HilA 0.800 -0.177 1.000 2 
)(SCA/X~K 0.000 0.000 u.OOO 0 
)(Sl"/)(~MI" O.OOU 0.000 0.000 0 
x:'CA/NLJ3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
... SCA/XSSU4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 XSCA/F 0.000 0.000 0.\)00 0 
LObH/LUbl.:~ -0.363 1.57S -1.000 Z 
LlJbNA/lObCM O.OOU 0.000 0.000 0 
LtJb)(~K/LUGLM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LUGXCA/LUGl.M 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LOGXM(~/LUGCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LUGF/LUGCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LUb~U3/LUGLM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LXSSu4/lUG(..M 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
S~/H 0.000 0.000 0.000 
" SS/F 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 SS/X::,SU4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
SS/NU3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
CUND/H 0.470 -1.077 1.000 2 
C u ~ () I ,'J U "3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
C U,\lD 1)( ::'S1J4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LL/NA (J.ooo 0.000 v.OOo \) 
""'G/NI4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
,mtf I S04 0.000 0.00l) 0.000 0 
,-.HIO J( S:;'04 o.()OO 0.000 0.000 0 
rw S/::,t)4 v.ooo f).QUO 0.000 0 
~(13/)1, S~1J4 0.000 11.00 () 0.000 0 
f-/xs~rJq 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
AMrH/C"'1 ~19.044 tiS.SS7 1.000 Z 
AllllfNU3/Cfw'I 0.000 0.000 0.000 
" AM' )(~SU4/C", o.uoo O.Ou(l v.OOO 0 
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Table 286. 
LI~EAR CUR~ELArIUN BASED ON Y=MXtB 
HErwEEN SELECTED RAIN CO~PUNlNTSf A~L UNITS 
AR~ MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER ExC~~ eM-
CM PHECIPITATION AND AMT:MICWOEQUIYALENTS/SQ. 
MEIEk. 
CLtA~ AND SLIGHTLY OlRfY SAMPLES COL~ECTED 
UUHING 08/77 AT KSC SITE II ARE INCLUDED. 
'fIX SLOPE. Y-INT. CUj./IoI.COEF. NO. 
h/NO~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
H/S04 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 H/xsso" 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
H/r,,03+xSS04 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
I1/F 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
Ii/SA 1.012 2.135 0.98b 5 
.-11'4V/~A 0.87b 2.741 0.985 5 
HilA O.bob 5.500 0.902 5 
xSCA/X~1< 0.000 0.000 o.uoo 0 
"SCA/X~Mu 0.000 0.000 u.ooo 0 
XSCA/NI.J3 0.000 o.ouo 0.000 0 
XSCA/j(~S04 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
xSCA/F O.OOu 0.000 0.000 0 
LUI"H/LUG(.M 0.749 1.140 O.bO"l q 
L(J(,NA/LObCM 0.000 o.Ouo 0.000 0 
UJt;X::'K ILUGCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LLlG)(CA/LUGC~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LlJbJ( ,wIG/LUGl. M 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
UJbF Il UG(.M 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LOI"NU3/LUGl.~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
L)(SSuQ/LUGCM 0.000 0.00(1 0.000 0 
55/H 0.000 v.Ooo u.ooo 0 
S::'/F O.QIJO 0.000 u.ooo 0 
SS/X::'SU4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
SS/NU~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LUND/Ii 0.2(11 9.37'3, 0.942 /j 
(.11'11 D I 1\1 Ll3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
Cllr~OIIo. ')~U4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
Cl/NA 0.000 0.000 0.,,00 0 
'-1G/N~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
1.JH4/:'1j4 0.000 0.000 ".000 0 
\JH4/I1.S::'04 U.OOu 0.000 u.ooo 
" 411~/::'f)4 U.oO(J 0.000 0.000 u IlfI3/A.S~n4 0.000 0.1)00 11.000 0 
~/ ... S!)!14 V.IIOO 0.000 11.000 0 
~\j\.q Hie ,"I b.s"l.~t;4 .. /~OO. ~O? O.tj54 'I 
A,4T "'II'~/C"" 0.000 0.00(' 0.000 0 
1\1-.11 X~~1I4/CM o.uoo 0.000 o.oou 0 
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Table 287. 
LINEAR CWRRELATIUN ~ASED ON V:MX+H 
2~~W~i~R~~b5~~~~E~~~~l~V~~O~~~l~f C~~L UNITS 
eM P~ECIPITATION AND A~T:~ICROlQUlVALENTS/SQ. 
'-1ETEI-(. 
CltAN ANU SLIGHTLY alRIV SAMPLES C~LLECTED 
UUkI~G 09/77 AT KSC SITE 12 ARE INCLUOED. 
'(IX SLUPE '(-INf. CURt<.l.OlF. NO. 
tl/Nn..s 0.000 0.000 o.uoo 0 
H/5U4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
fi/xS~t)4 0.000 0.000 v.ooo 0 
H/NO_H)I,S~04 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
il/F 0.000 0.000 {J.OOO 0 
HIS" 1.203 -5.~01 0.997 0 
~H .. \lI~A 1.087 -q.901 u.~98 b 
H/TA 1.163 -18.1S~ 11.977 6 
)(SCA/X~K 0.000 0.000 \1.000 0 
A~CA/)(~Mb 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 )(SCA/I\lU3 u.ooo (1.000 0.000 0 
)(SCA/X~SUq o.uoo 0.000 0.000 0 
XSCA/F 0.000 0.000 v.ooo 0 
LUGH/llJGCM -0.198 1.3q5 -o.Q28 8 
LUGNA/LUbCM 0.000 0.000 u.ooo 0 
LdGX~K/LUG('~ 0.000 0.000 v.ooo 0 LObXLA/LUGCM 0.000 0.000 o.uoo 0 
LUGXMG/LUGC~ o.uoo 0.000 0.000 0 
LUGF ILUGC'" 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 LUGl'llu3/L!JGCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LXSS\J~/LUGl.M 0.000 ().ooo v.ooo 0 
S3/H 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
SS/F 0.000 o.oou I).uon 0 
3S/)(~SU4 0.000 0./)00 0.000 0 
SS/NU3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
CUND/H -0.090 .56.718 -0.09.) 8 
CUND/NU~ 0.000 O.OvO 0.000 0 
CU"-J()/X~SU4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 lL/NA 0.000 0.000 v.ooo 0 
~IG/NA 0.000 0.000 O.OOu 0 
NH4/:>(I'i o.oou 0.000 1).000 0 
f~ ttl" I )( S~!l4 o.uoo 0.000 (I.OOU 0 
j{J~/:;'!I~ O.UOO I).OVO O.OOu 0 
1"1) ~/)( S:>n4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
F/XS,,()4 v.oOo O.Ouo u.ooo 0 
A "'TH/ef"l 109.014 1()".6q~ o.~33 8 
1\ ,"I r N d 31 C ~ u.O()O 0.000 v.ooo 0 




LII'4t:.AR CU~IU:.LAT ION BASEu ON Y:MX+t; 
BlfwtEN S~LECTEO kAJN CUMPONENTS. ALL UNITS 
AHl V,ICROEQUIVALEN1S/LITER EXC~PT CM= 
eM P~ECIPITATION AND A~T=MICROE~ulVALENTS/SQ. 
METE~. 
CLtAN A~u SLIGHJLV Dl~lY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
DU~lwG 1UI17 AT KSC SITE 12 ARt INCLUOEO. 
VI" SLUPE V-Hi'. c..ut-tI<.l:OEF. NO. 
H/NU~ 2.910 -2.254 O.9~8 
" til SlJ4 2.143 -2e..~10 1J.94b Q H/XSSv/4 ~.O13 -7.}8~ u.9bl Q 
H/NU.H,xS~OQ 1.259 -7.859 v.9944 44 
H/F 11 • 1 ~o 2ti.OB2 0.8bq 4 
H/SA 0.995 U.843 0.993 5 
HI~V I ~A O.99b -2.Ub7 u.992 5 
H/fA O.bS9 -}.77b 0.992 ~ 
XSCA/x~1< -0.218 II.S9b -O.()20 
" X~CA/X~Mb -0.142 le..3}b -U.09~ Q X:'CA/IIJU} 0.411 2.081:; O.91~ 4 
xSCA/x~SlJ4 0.305 0.858 0.941 4 
xSCA/F 1.717 5.848 0.811 4 
LOGH/LUC;CM -0.248 1.592 -0.223 5 
LUGNA/LlJbCM -0.073 1.753 -0.210 4 
LlJG X SK II. UGl. M -0.534 ().1~7 -0.903 4 
LUGXc.../LUGl.M -0.65';) 0.585 -0.713 Q 
LUbX""('/LUGC~ -0.734 0.371 -0.847 4 
LUGF/LUGCM -0.530 u.109 -0.450 4 
LOGNU3/UJGCM -0.184 1.111 -0.113 4 
LXSSU4/LUGCM -0.115 1.381 -0.145 4 5S/H -O.'sol 85.b70 -0.792 4 SS/F -2.",85 70.4b3 -0.422 4 
~S/X~SU4 -0.b06 tH .'Uiq -O.b24 4 
~S/tl,u3 -1.10b tH .b28 -0.820 4 
CUNI)/H O •. H~ 11.902 0.'104 ~ 
lUNIJ/NU3 1.000 12.271 O.9Qb q 
CUI~OI X~SUq U.72b 9. tH4 0.953 4 
l.L/~A 1.379 -~1.21;)9 1I.bbl ~ 
Mb/NA 0.359 -e;.S9S O.b81 4 
NH4/:'U4 0.407 -0.60~ O.ij91 4 j'>lHLtI )(S~1l4 O.j73 2.94~ 0.Hb3 Q 
"j LJ ~ I :, IJ '" o. btiH -~.Ob8 O.lI01 4 
1~lJjl J( S!lf\q O.b70 -O.'H9 0.421 4 
F/xS:"U4 O.lS9 -~.2b4 u.9b~ 4 
Ar-11H/CM 127.94b 224.96ij 0.412 5 
AMrNU3/CM 1~.831 lO~.599 O.l'SS q 
ANI r xSSLl4/C~ 9c!.021 115.384 O.b40 4 
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Table 289. 
LINEAR CURRELATIUN HASED ON Y=MX+B 
tlEJ~tEN SELECTED RAIN CO~PUNENTSt ~LL UNITS 
A~t MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXttP eM-
CM P~ECIPITATION AND AMT=MICROEWUlvALE~TS/SQ. 
~Elt~. 
CLtAN AN~ SLIGHTLY DIMlY SAMPLtS COLLECTED 
OUHl~~ 11/77 AT KSC SITE 12 ARE INCLUDED. 
VII. SLOPt: V-INJ. CIJRR.LOEF. NO. 
li/ (I/O.') 1.~58 c.554 0.998 ~ H/Sl)4 1.105 -0. tU 9 V.Hb's 5 
r-lIXS~04 l.c94 1.10U O.1I0q 'J 
H/I'IO.H)\.S~04 0.005 1.352 O.'H 3 5 H/F 3.074 9.154 o.tl51 'J 
rllSA 1.228 -'J.961.l 1.000 2 
I-fNV/';;)A 1.054 -4.037 1.000 2 HilA 0.008 -3.643 1.000 2 
xSLA/'<::'K 0.405 c.b13 u.~43 5 )(SCA/X~Mb 4.477 -O.lc2 u.tlOd 5 
"'~CA/NU3 0.276 -O.~19 O.'i42 5 )(SC~/)(:;SU4 0.211 -0. 75 o.tlOo ~ 
xSCA/F 0.899 1.233 0.689 5 
LUbrl/LUGCM 
-0.00" 1.152 -0.1150 b 
LUt,NA/LObCM 
-0.396 1."99 -0.780 5 LUGX~K/LObLM O.cIS -0.253 0.407 5 
LUG)(CA/LuGC~ 
-0.717 v."43 -0.941 ~ 
LUGXMG/LUGCM -0.037 -U.249 -0.719 ., 
LUGF/LuGCM -O.4bc 0.217 -0.742 ~ 
lUC.'"1U3/LUGCM -0.830 0.902 -0.6&0 S 
LXSSU4/Ll.JGLM 
-0.b5b O.Q78 -0.797 5 
5S/H 0.4bll co.8'>5 v.302 'J 
~S/F -0.316 33.732 -0.041 5 
~S/X,:,SU4 1.1~S c!2.3"4 u.~O'J 5 
:)S/I\jU~ 0.003 ~7 .'N3 v.30~ 'J 
CW~O/H 0.50& ':>.TS7 0.837 'J 
LLlND/f\JlJ3 I).bql 7.01'J II. 11tH 'J 
CUNIJ/)C~Su~ 0.178 ').lQH O.ri9ri 5 (.L/j\.A O.96l1 1.~O9 u.~b7 ~ 
,lI\b/IIIA u.211 0.270 0.991 5 
'11114 I ~(J4 0.3&3 -1.50b 0.92i! ~ IjH4/xS~rI4 U.414 -v.95h O.9~9 
1\i1l.) I ';;) ( 14 o. EWt4 
-2. " 11 ().~61 'J ,~IJ !,Ix ::':,r 14 1.048 -1.c4 4 I, • '12 i! 'J 
F/XS~(I~ O.lHI -u.S05 0.':>40 'J A"'iTH/CIVI 32.080 116.109 0.7&7 b 
j\Ml NU S/(", .... ' 1.019 102.501 0.040 5 
AMI XSSUl"(.l"l 9.617 l1H.337 0.272 S 
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Table 290. 
Ll~EAR CUWRELA110~ ~AS~U ON Y=MX+H 
~lr~tEN SELECTlO ~AIN CUMPONENTS. ALL UNITS 
ARE MICRUEWUIVALlNTS/LITlR EXCEPr eM: 
CM P~ECIPITATION ANU A~r=MIcwutQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
MlIEH. 
CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DI~Tr SA~PLtS LULLECTEU 
OUHING 1~/77 AT KSC SITE 1~ Akl INCLUDED. 
Y/" SLQPl ,(-INI. CU~~.COEF. NU. 
11/1\"J ~ u.~~7 Id.Ojb 0.518 9 
tilSilt.i O.9'n -0.005 u.971 9 
I1/)(S::'O~ 1.050 2.0~7 U.992 9 
H/NUl+)(.SSOLl 0.705 ~.21q ().'1~7 "I 
Y/F -2.t!8~ 33.000 -0.307 9 
>1/SA 1.0U3 ~."I9.s O."IfH b 
111\1 V / ;:, Po 1.00Ll -0.12q l)."I1S b 
HilA 0.'.)85 0.~7~ 0.732 b 
x;:'I.A/X~K 
-O.7Lle. 4.0/1 -0.120 9 
".:iCA/ ... ;:,,...,\,, 3.19ij -O.S/Ii o.q2~ "I 
)(~CA/lIJtJ~ (I.4S~ -c..09~ U.IH4 '1 x;:'CA/X~SUq v.18 -1.217 o.02~ "I l(SCA/F 
-O.ILlS 3.973 -0.u71 9 
LUliH/LUG(.tvI 0.193 1.41~ O.~32 le. 
LU(,NI1/LUbCtJI o.Ooe. 1.Ll~O o.oo.? 9 
LiJbX~K/LLlG(..M O.3c.O -0.197 O • .?8b 9 
lllGXl.A/LLlG(.M 
-1.282 0.112 -0.834 9 
LUI.,XlVlb/LlJ(;(..r-1 
-0.207 U.053 -U.~9o/ 9 
LUbF/Lul,,(.M -0.10b U.O~O -0.112 9 
LLJl.f\Ju.s/LUGCM -0.b30 0.932 -O.7bt 9 
LXSSU4/lUGI.M -0.501 1.239 -0.432 "I 
SS/H 0.090 4t.blb O.OSO "I 
~S/t- -4.~7c. 4~.uo9 -0.318 9 
S~!)(:'~U4 u.lori 40.002 .. v.vtHI '1 
tlS/I'4t)~ 1.4~1 25.~.s5 1).4.50 9 
I.UNI)! ti (I. b19 2.104 u.88'1 10 
LI JNI)/ f\lLl ~ U.b44 It.c.'I'> v.70':J 9 
CUND!X;:'SLJ4 ().43~ 1.~3\) O.!Bl 9 
CL/NA l.ot.? 1.014 0.'188 'I 
~I.,/NA (I.2~1 o.5~l) O.'I9b 'I 
,1111/.tt ~L.J4 (I.~04 -~.18" O.7IH) 
'" Ijt14/XS~llq O.ll~ "1.~7':> 0./97 <J 
Iii I .5 / J U I~ O.Jc.ti ~.tHd 0.~89 "I 
,I ,~!)( :':;'1I~ 0.504 4.tj7i. O.':>'}O 'I 
F! )(~:"IJ4 -u.u'.)~ ~.~4" -\).~~I '1 AMrH!(..M c.U~.987 j7.S"I7 0.':>92 12 
A ... f NU.i/C"1 qH.q5~ {H.~ti5 0.400 9 
A~T X~SI14/1.~1 1'.>O.bc:?4 IH.39b 0.351 9 
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Table 291. 
LINEAW CuRRELATIUN ~ASEU ON Ya,..,X+H 
~ET~~E~ SELECTED RAl~ COMPONENTS, ALL UNITS ARE MICROEQuIVALENTS/LITER EXCEP C~. CM PHECIPITATION AND A~T.MICHOEQU!VAL£NTS/SQ. 
~flf~. 
CLtAN ANv SLIGHTLY DIHTY SAMPL~S ~ULLECTEO 
UUHI~~ 01/78 AT KSC SITE 12 ARE INCLUOED. 
'(IX SLOPE Y-INT. CU~R.LOEF. NO. 
H/I\IU~ 2.514 -O.~91) O.~4ij b 
HI Sll~ 1.0~3 -1~ •. H9 0.91.) b 
H/:X~.;,v4 1.160 -11.704 0.914 b 
H/~U3+ASS04 0.80b -6.ti75 0.945 6 
ri/F 0.80b 38.166 0.000 6 
H/SA O.OUO O.OUO v.OOO 1 
HNV/!>A 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 
til T A 0.000 O.O()O u.OOO 1 
XSCA/X.;,K 7.240 11.723 u.521) b 
.. SCA/X!>Mb ~.451 U.lc!9 U.~84 b 
XSCA/C'4u.) 0.240 1l.c!11 O.l60 b 
x5CA/X!>SU4 O.11'i 9.194 0.296 6 
""SCAlF 0.11Q 14.9u5 0.000 6 
LlJGH/LUGCM -O.10~ 1.402 "0.107 b 
LU(,N~/LObCM -U.b67 1.S1ij -0.573 b 
LU(;X':'K/LUG~M -0.090 -0.078 -0.090 6 
LUGXCA/LUGCM -1.065 O.tHO -1.1.620 6 
lO(,XMG/LlJGCM -0.899 0.371 -O.~9S b 
LlJbF/LUGCM 0.000 1).000 -0.895 b 
lUGNU3/L(JGC.~ -0.414 0.994 -0.451 b 
LXSSU4/lUbCM -O.~92 1.44& -0.b52 6 
SS/H 0.509 .39.017 u.5t3 6 
SS/F 0.509 ~8.481 0.000 b 
S~/)(~SUt! 0.905 19.5/0 u.133 0 
S~/NU3 1. ~cn 28.94~ 0.728 0 
CUi~I,)/H U.4~b 8 • .:?37 u.'149 b 
CUi\lO/I"4U§ 1.175 tJ.4dij 0.986 6 
LUNIJ/X:;' 04 0.555 O.64~ v.995 6 
CL/NA 0.769 7.97b O.9(.J1 b 
""GINA 0.22~ O.9~,) 0.'190 6 
rm4/SU4 0.19V l.~55 0.909 b NH4/)(S~(l4 O.~Ub c. U,:? 0.'106 b 
I~U31 ~U~ o.41/'J -4.7';)4 O.'Ib~ 6 
IW~/AS:;'fJ4 O.~';)c! -4.0S2 v.90S b 
"/)(S:'U~ 0.000 0.000 0.9b~ 6 
A"'I1H/CI\I1 ')4.433 2~S.171 u.ib5 b 




LIN~AR CUR~ELATION bASEO ON Y=MXtH 
~ErwEEN SELECTED RAiN CO~PUNENTS. ALL UNITS 
ARt MICRUEQUIVALENTS/LITE~ EXCEPT eM: 
C~ PkECIPITATIO~ ANO AMT=MICROEQUI~ALENTS/SQ. 
MEfEH. 
CLtA~ ANU SLIGHTLY OIRTY SAMPLtS LULLECTEO 
DU~lNG 02178 AT KSC SITE 1~ A~E INCLUDED. 
Y/X SLOP~ Y-iNf. CORR.COfF. NO. 
H/t~O'} 1.880 ~..$.10b 0./3" 0 
H/SUq 1.232 1).2.s 0 0.705 0 
H/xS~O'4 1 • .s99 -2.b73 0. 621 6 
h I rm 3 ... ). S SO" 1.092 
-".251.1 0.'11 b 
H/F 
-2.993 4b.819 -v.~81 6 
HIS_ 1.1.1/0 O.~33 0.'193 6 
H,'4V I SA 1.055 -4.677 0."191 6 
HIlA 0.995 -15.633 0.951.1 & 
XSCA/XSK 5.51& t?43H O.~"l b 
XSCA/,J(~M(, 
-v.003 ~.b27 -v.'.)OI b )l.SCA/NU3 0.430 "'1.01.10 0.517 6 )(SCA/XSSUq 0.1b2 -1.804 0.329 0 
xSCA/F 1.744 ~.o93 0.5b4 b 
LUGH/LJbCM -0.111 1.b43 -0.1.151 8 
LOGNA/LUbCM 0.792 0.999 0.7b9 b 
LUl,J(SK/LOGLM 0.482 -0.l.Ib3 O.H41 6 
LUl,XCA/LUGCM -0.119 0.478 -0.130 b 
LUGXMG/LUGCM O •. HI.I -0.091 0.625 6 
LUGF/LJGCM 0.277 0.0'11 0.577 0 
LUGNU3/LOGCM -0.139 1.012 -O.~86 b 
L)l.SSU4/UJbCM 
-0.135 1.5..$5 -u.,;)57 b 
S:'/H 
-0.8&9 61.ob7 -0.579 0 
SS/F-
-3.900 ~&.07b -0.243 b 
S:'/x:'SU4 -0.';)98 43.300 -1I.~35 0 
;;,:'/NU..$ 
-1.'112 j~.:,9~ -0.3&0 0 
1.1l1\i()/rl 0.179 1'1.401 u.333 8 
Cu'WI, .... u3 1).091 1.).6~0 0.734 0 
CUl'Iiulx3S0tl 0.~21 3.874 0.H37 0 
l.L/NA 0.950 3.32i 0.1191 I) 
"'b/NA O.l27 o.otiO 1).996 6 
1\I~141 ::>U4 -0.1~6 q./56 -0.21 7 0 
, .... H41 XS~U4 
-0.1 & 9.764 -v.t. 6 b 
W31 :'U4 0.256 1.73i 0.37& 6 
' .... U31 X.S~1l4 0.300 0.823 0.453 6 
f'-/xSSU4 -0.0&2 ~.9/1 -0.39~ 0 
AMTh/CM 322.434 ~1.91.17 0.95 8 
A,IIjT NU3/C~ 58.891 71.030 v.70b b 
AMTx~SU4/CM ~6&.952 41.5~& 0.985 0 
A-293 
Table 293. 
LINEAR CUHRELA1ION ~ASED ON Y:MX+b 
~~lwtEN SELECTED HAIN COMPONENTS. ~Ll UNITS 
Akt MICROEQUIV~LENTS/LITER EXCEPT CMe 
eM ~HELIPITATION ANO A~T.MICROEQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
~ETEH. 
CLtA~ ANO SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLtS LuLlECTED 
UUHING OJ/78 AT KSC Silt 1~ ARE INCLUDED. 
V/X SLUt-'E V-INT. COHH.COEF. NO. 
~1IN03 1.055 19.8H3 0.581 8 H/S04 0.b54 Iv.371 O.9Q" 8 
I1/XSS04 O.bb6 11.975 U.913 8 
1'1/ NO,) .. )l.5S04 0.460 11.1b~ 0.870 8 H/F 
-10.664 q~.755 -0.511 8 
H/SA 0.810 8.993 u.92b 5 
HNy/;:,A 0.763 5.140 0.959 5 HIlA O.~b7 0.262 0.911 5 
XSCA/XSK 1~.893 1.580 0.691 8 
X.::;CA/X~MC:r -:'."I~O -~.tH4 v."Il8 8 
XSCA/NU3 1.3b7 -9.200 O.9~~ 8 XSCA/xSSU4 O.39C -1.b78 0.6 4 
" )(SCA/F -4.231 15.293 -0.250 8 LUGH/LLJGLM -0.b06 1.42b -0.630 8 
LUGN~/LObC~ 
-0.80} 1.~11 -0.b81 8 LuGX.SK/LU(,I,.M 
-0.08 -0. 72 -0.045 8 
LUbXCA/LUGLM -O.6~1 v.79~ -0.04b 8 
LlJGXMb/LUGLM -0.b27 O.~OS -0.Sb3 8 
LUbF/LuGCM 0.Ob4 0.029 U.l1e 8 
LUI;I\IU3/LU(,(.M 
-0.S5b 1.0b3 -V.718 8 
LXSSU4/LUGCM -0.b6b 1.395 -0.815 8 
S5/H 1.03b -13.318 o .8(H 8 SS/F -16.1.477 55.94~ -o.QUe! 8 SS/XSSU4 O.Bbl 14.~j O.b1.? d 
5S/NU3 V.7b2 34.tsb4 v.220 8 
CUNu/H (J.7bO -c?.s04 O.9dd ~ 
CUNO/NU3 0.915 10.951 O.bbl I; 
CLJND/lI.~SLJ4 0.501 b.751 0.90') 8 
CL/NA 1.~53 -1.0~3 0.968 I; ;lf1b/tliA 0.255 1.342 U.959 d 
I\lH4/~(j4 0.377 -l.2b3 u."I02 8 
NH41 AS~I)q U.419 -~.183 0.92'1 8 
,IIlJ31 ~U4 u.c~8 ').4~5 O.b90 ~ 
,IlLl31 x S;:'UI.I O.c9~ 5.~79 ",0.120 8 
F/XS~lN -0.013 1.0o~ -(l • .i73 B 
AMTH/CM lOl.4b7 157.201 ().84V 8 
A ,1/1 rr~ d 31 C (VI 40.947 7i-.225 0.7b5 8 AMJX.:'SU4/CM 11.S.~26 135.700 o. tH 1 8 
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Table 294. 
LINl~R C~RRELATION BASEO ON Y:MX+b 
BE1~~EN ~ELECTEO RAIN CUMPONEN1S, ALL UNITS 
ARt MtCROEQUf~ALENTS/LITER fXCEP eM: 
eM PHELIPITA IUN AND A~T=~lC~OEUUIVALENTS/SQ. 
IIo1ETEI'C. 
LLtAN ANu SLIGHTLY OIH11 SAMPLtS C~LLECTEO 
()U~lNG 04/78 Ar KSC SITE 12 ARE INCLUDED. 
" 
VI" SLOPE Y-H-H • CUHH.COEF. NO. 
hi rllll..) 1.S8t> -2tJ.342 1.0UO 2 
H/504 1.5c?9 -llJ'?975 1.000 c? H/}(SS04 3.0Hb -208.0~5 1.000 ~ rl/N03+"SSOq 1.048 -89.354 1.000 
I1/F 
-27.i3& 112.925 -1.000 2 H/SA 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
HI'oIV 1 SA O.OUO 0.000 V.OOo 0 
I"'\/TA O.OOu 0.000 O.vUO 0 XSCA/x;;;1( 
-2.200 5Y.575 -1.000 2 
l\SCA/X~Mb b.93$ 17.538 1.000 2 
"SCA/NUl 0.03 31.4qO 1.000 2 XSCA/X;:,S04 1.2q3 -38.943 1.000 2 )(SCA/F 
-10.970 90.337 -1.000 2 
LUGH/LUGCM -1.449 0.227 -1.000 2 
LUGNA/LUGCM -1.b47 0.539 -1.000 2 
LUGXSK/LOGCM 1.738 1.088 1.000 2 
LUG)(l.A/LtJGCM -0.209 1.573 -1.000 2 
lUbXll'lb/LUGCM -0.313 0.171 -1.000 2 
LUGF/lUG(.M 0.294 0.143 1.0UU 2 
LOGNU3/LUGLM -0.572 1.0b7 -1.000 c? 
LXSSU4/LuGCM -0.120 1.782 -1.000 2 S5/H 3.520 -0.498 .. 1.000 2 
S~/F -95.815 .s97.019 -1.000 2 
SS/X:'SU4 lO.tJ&2 -7.52.890 1.000 2 
~S/NlH 5.~81 -100.20b 1.000 2 
CUI\lLJ/H 0.077 .H.~33 1.000 ~ 
CUI'IUI NUl 0.122 2q.~S7 1.000 ~ C(H~UI )(~SU4 0.237 15.~5H 1.000 
I.L/NA 0.970 7.435 l.vOO i 
iVlb/NA 0.207 4.331 1.000 2 
NH4/~U" -2.4ti5 ~~1.S69 -1.000 2 
IIjN4/)( S~U4 
-5.015 ~C?2.3~4 -1.uOO 2 
'\iU31 SO" 0.9&4 ·47.0')9 1 • I) 00 2 
,,,(HI "::':'Ut.l 1 • <l4b -tll •. US 1.00Q ~ 
F/)(3~U4 
-0.111 11.78~ -1.000 i. Atol\fH/CM -ti3.1~1 52.255 -1.000 2 
AMTNU~/CM li~.5~O 3~.lqO 1.000 ~ 
A 1"1 r l(.,~l)4/C~' 64q.471 1 .&56 1.000 2 
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Table 295. 
LINEAR CU~~~LAliON BAS~D UN Y=MXtB 
~Er~tEN SELECTED RAIN CUMPUNENTS, ALL UNITS 
ARl MICRuEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEP eM: 
C~ PKELIPITATION AND AMT:MICROE~UIVALENT~/SQ. 
ME TE t<. 
CLtAN AN~ SLIGHTLY OI~TY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
UUKING 0~/78 AT ~SC SITE 1~ A~E INCLUDED. 
y/x SLOPE Y-III4I. CURR.1..0EF. NO. 
111 r~u..) O.c!30 2~ • .3~~ O.8t.t7 b 
rllSuq O.14c! 26.643 v.~4c! b 
rl/XS:'V4 0.14"1 28.7~b O.SI.I1 b I1/NO..)tXSS04 0.101 27.80~ 0.710 b 
ri/F 1.720 32.b9q (). c6C! 0 
'11 SA 0.934 1.100 v.9q8 b 
HNV/~A 0.733 3.210 u.907 0 
niTA 0.190 21.~70 \).730 0 
)(SCA/X~K 1.68b 11.1.334 0.254 b 
XSCA/x~Mb 10.778 -O.7~~ 0.945 b 
XSCA/NU3 U.2'16 9.190 O.~08 6 
xSCA/X:'SU4 0.607 -7.996 o. 4v b 
xSCA/F 14.134 -1.030 0.778 0 
LOI,;,H/LUGCM 0.208 1.479 0.729 7 
lU17tIiA/LOGCM -0.411 1.4.3~ -0.891 0 
LUGXSK/LUGLM -v.850 0.2vo ~O.732 0 
LUG).LA/LUG(.M -0.100 1.173 -O.85C 0 
LUbXM17/UJbLM .. (). tH:>1 0.122 -0.771 6 
I.U17F/LUGLM -u.428 0.25S -O.9.3~ 0 
lUGNU3/lUGCM -0.1:>44 1.451 -v.924 0 
lXSSu4/LUGLM -0.500 1.047 -0.897 b 
S:'/H 1. ltFI -10.0~2 0.511 6 
SS/F 12.31c 14.074 0.805 b 
S:>/)I.~SU4 O.5'1~ ':>.bl':> u.~2~ 0 
S$/I'hH u.541:) 1':>.~b4 u./io'l b 
CUI'i()1 t~ "o.cO~ 41.8':>1 -v.lll 7 
C U I~ l) 11\1 U .5 ().b~4 <.).9t\9 v.<.)q1 b 
CUi'JO/XSSU4 0.575 4.'>3':> v.ciS'> I:> 
LL/I>l'" 1.';51 -':>.1)47 0.'198 b 
,"Ibl i\J/\ 0.377 -~ • .s"l0 0.971 b 
:IJH4 I ::>U4 1.14~ -14.~.H 1).1/0 b 
NH4/AS~lJq 1.21.10 -13.,)Hb v.To') b 
''iU 31 ~1I'4 v.ti'.)\1 -10.011 t l • !j "I 0 b 
,~U31 XSSl)4 U.904 -'I.4c'1 v.8tsl b 
F/XS!>1I4 v.o40 -0.31'-1 1).ti9~ I) 
AMTH/C:vI 338.7'44 -4.48'1 0.998 7 
A,IIITNU31CM 80.01ij 1bl.7';'.) 0.927 0 
AMrX~SU4/CM l2c.840 144 • .51.13 u • .,04 b 
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Table 296. 
LlI~t:A~ CLJRRELATIUN BASEl' ON Y:MX+b 
BET~~EN S~LECTEO RAI~ COMPONENTS, ALL UNITS 
ARt MICRuEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEP CM: 
C~ PriECIPITATION ANl' A~TaMICROEQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
~EfEI<. 
CLtAN ANU SLIGHTLY OIRTY SAMPLES CULLECTED 
UUNJ~G Ob/78 AT ~SC SITE 12 A~E INCLUDED. 
V If.. SLUPE '(-INT. CURR.COEF. NO. 
H/NIH i!.o7~ 5.101 0.990 7 
H/S04 1.~11 -~.547 O.q9~ 7 
t1/)(.S~1l4 l.leT 0.450 0.99.., 7 
r1/NO.)+~SS04 o. 71~ 1.91'" 0.998 7 
'i/F ~., • .sc?b c?1:).b22 0.8440 7 
Ii/SA 0.qb2 e.703 1.000 5 
rlNV/!>A 0.954 0.205 1.000 5 
'1 If A 0.730 -10.279 0.9tH 5 
)(SCA/)(~K le.930 -0.339 0.982 7 
l\.SCA/)'~/lilb 6.8tB -1.09b 0.913 7 l(:)CA/I'ld3 O.4bO -1I.588 0.976 7 )(SCA/X,)SU4 0.2b3 -1.205 0.951 7 )(SCA/f 11.4~6 4.993 0.774 7 
LuGH/LUGCM -0.247 1.bOl -0.354 7 
LUGNA/L.UGCM -0.427 1.335 -0.b29 7 
UJbX:)K/LJGCM -0.237 -O.i.43 -0.31b 7 
U)b X l. A I L UbC ~ -0.33'1 0.803 -0.3bO 7 
LUbXMb/LUGLM -0.429 0.080 -0.785 7 
L.UGF/LUGC,", -0.141 0.051 -0.550 1 
lLJbNU.)/UJG(.M -0.24') 1.208 -0.310 I 
l)f.SSu4/LuGloM -0.200 1.512 -0.394 1 
5S/H 0.047 30.043 0.087 7 
SS/F 20.7')0 23.223 0.519 7 
~:;'I)(~Sd4 0.071:) c?9.221 O.l1b 7 
S:;'/Ntj~ 0.010 32.3~9 0.006 I 
LUNO/rl 0.454 5.821 O.96b 7 
l.. U "H) I til LJ 3 0.932 M.3b2 0.970 7 
l.UNO/)(~SU4 0.559 5.9~4 u.992 1 
CLhM 1.00" -0.20" 0.996 7 
"l~/NA 0.224 0.78"1 O.'H~ 7 I~H4/:~()4 0.204 O.~bO 0.66 7 
,IJ r1 4 I A ~ ~ U I, v.~vb o. 42 O.tj91 1 
HJ5/-.)'J~ u.~70 -.s.u~~ 0.'180 7 
,JU ~I )!.~~()4 u.580 -1.14t!. 0.Q68 I 
F/)(S.,)u~ 0.01& -O.24~ O.~bO 7 4""rH/(";.t 307.9b1 56.030 0.905 7 
AMTNU5/lrwt lb1.06'"1 1.s.717 0.922 7 
AMI )(.)SU4/C~~ 2110.58b IH.I1q 0.91'1 7 
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Ll~EAR CORRELATION BASED ON Y=MXt~ 
~Er~tEN SELeCTED RAIN CO~PONENTSf A~L UNllS 
AR~ MICROEQUIVAlENTS/~ITER ~XCEP CM. 
CM PWECIPITATION AND A~r=MICRUE~UIVALENTS/SQ. 
MElfH. 
CLtAN ANO SLlbHTLY OlH1Y SAMPLES lOLLECTED 
UUHING 07/76 AT KSt SIlt 12 ARE INCLUDEO. 
Y/X. SLuPE V-H.n. CO~~.CiJEF. 1'040. 
HII~lH 2.95b j.017 u.67.3 11 
n/SU4 1.354 -0.471 v.947 11 H/XS~04 1 • .)50 l.16b 0.973 11 H/NO.HXSS04 0.9bts ().39:;' 0.963 11 H/F "3.246 5l.2l3 -0.172 11 H/SA 1.058 -0.597 0.99Q 10 
HI'4V/;;,A 1.040 -l.441 0.997 10 
til T A 0.990 -12.311 0.900 10 XSCA/X~K It.5lb 0.030 0.793 11 IJ.SCA/J(:;'Mb l.190 'j.~54 0.255 11 )( S C A 11'1 U .3 0.17b 5.09b 0.310 11 XSCA/X~SU4 
-0.001 0.4ba -0.004 11 XSCA/F -O.IU~ b.5.34 -0.034 11 LUGH/LUGCM O.OOb l.b26 0.000 11 LUGNA/LQGCM 
-0.573 1.597 -0.442 11 LuGX;:,K/LUGCM 0.02b -0.459 O.0~2 11 LUGXLA/lUblM 0.055 0.075 0.0 2 11 L lJ(')( MG I U)GL M 0.336 -O.2l:S0 0.261 11 LUbF/LuGCM 0.3b'1 -0.1.195 0.'s01 11 LU6NU3/LUbt..M -0.195 1.182 -0.170 11 
U~SSU4/LUG(.M 0.017 1.Qb7 0.015 11 S5/H 
-O •. H3 41.1bO -0.305 11 
SS/F -b.5bO 32.055 -0 • .538 11 
SSI x ~SU/~ 
-0.255 .s~.o.3b -0.179 11 5S/,,,Ll3 0.:'.$0 17.52.$ O.1~C! 11 
(,.UI"~Dlri O • .)ij~ 1.209 0.927 11 
LLlNDINJ3 1.313 4.720 u.'171 1 1 
CLI~U/)(~SU4 0.551 b."i33 0.957 11 (.L/NA 1.2cb -.5.701 0.996 11 
"'bll~A O.2cb 0.051 0.~Y5 11 
NH4/::'U'.f 0.o'l7 O.74~ 0.4~1 11 ,\jH~/XS':)O~ V.05b O.9l1 0.4 0 11 ("U.31 ;:,U4 0 • .s90 1.070 0.9.$7 11 
,W.)I XS;:'ULf 0.370 i.b91 O. 9O J 11 rIXS~U4 
-0.019 1.b13 -0.25 1 1 
A'''ITH/CM .SlO.51~ j:'O.tt59 0.b39 11 




LINEAR CURRELA1ION ijASEO ON Y:MX+A 
~Er~tEN SELECTED RAIN COMPONENTS. ALL UNITS 
ARt MICRUfQUIVALtNTS/LITER EACtPT eMa 
eM PHECIPITATION AND AMTaMICROEQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
MEfEk. 
LLtA~ ANU SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
U0HI~G O~lle AT KSC SIT~ l~ ARt INCLUDED. 
Y/I. SLLlPE. Y-INT. C(JHR.COEF. NO. 
r1/1~LI..s -O.bOb 3t).b'8 -1.000 2 
til SOq 
-0.434 ,,5.14b -1.000 2 
t1/XSS04 -1.074 bO.059 -1.000 2 
rl/,\o..s+XS~04 -0.387 1.15.07b -1.000 2 
H/F -13.51j9 48.952 -1.000 2 
H/~A 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 
t1Nv/~A o.ouo 0.000 0.000 1 
~t I 1 (! 0.000 0.000 u.ooo 1 
)lSC~/X':>K ~.qbl 0.305 1.000 2 )(SCA/X::'t-lb 4.74tj -1.084 1.000 l 
Jl.SCA/I\iU3 O.~46 1.041) 1.000 2 
)l.SCA/X~Su4 0.968 -20.0bO 1.000 2 
XSCA/F 12.213 -10.055 1.000 2 
LOGH/luG(.M 0.u61 1.504 1.000 2 
lO&IIIA/LObCM -0.807 1.1~O -1.000 2 
Lt I(.)(!>K Il UGCM -0.337 -0.1 7 -1.000 2 
LUbJl.LA/luG(.M -0 •. H6 0.63b -1.000 2 
LUGI.MG/LuG(.M -0.~59 0.Ob8 -1.000 2 
LlJGF/luG(.M -0.107 0.087 -1.000 C 
lUG ~JU3/LUGl. M -0.408 0.71)2 -1.000 2 
LXSSU4/LUGCM -O.Ubo 1.41l -1.000 2-
S5/H -14.738 51b.b~b -1.000 2 
:;'S/F 199.837 -204.810 1.000 2 
:,S/X:,Su4 15.d3~ -3b8.511 1.000 2 
SS/Nu3 8.927 -2~.1fjO 1.000 2-
(.UlvD/rl -1.~23 79.003 -1.000 2 
LlJIIIO/NU3 1.104 1l.23tj 1.000 2 
LUNI)I X SSu4 1.95~ -30.411 1.000 2 
LL/1'JA 1.080 1.7'11 1.000 2 
'1b/NA 0.230 O.Bll 1.000 C 
IIH4/'j(14 o •. HI -7.845 1.000 C 
-11'141 '(S!:I(J4 0.91'1 -~U.5q5 1.UOO ~ 
1(J3/.:>U4 0.110 -14.0b4 1.000 2 
\I(H/,If,S!)04 1.774 -3ts.bH4 1.000 2 
F/XS..>04 0.079 -0.81'1 1.00u l 
AIIIITH/CrII 34tl.455 -b.749 1.000 2 
A 1"\ T NU3/Cr--l 29.501 10.'110 1.000 2-
I\~T )(~~U4/C~1 234. "171 0.067 1.000 2 
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Table 299. 
Lll~EAR CUHRELAT lU .... ~A::)EO ON Y:MXtti 
BET~~EN S~LECTEO RAIN COMPUNENTS, ALL UNITS 
ARE MICRUE~UIVALE""TS/LITER EXCEP CM: 
CM PRECIPI AlION AND A~l=MICROEQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
ME1ER. 
Clt.~ ANO SLIGHTLY ~lRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
DUHING 0~/78 AT KSC SITE 12 ARE INCLUDED • 
... 
YIX SLOPE 1-1NT. CURR.COEF. NO. 
H/NO~ 3.024 -3.129 0.991 5 H/SU/4 1.56b -.-,. tHH~ 0.9"8 5 H/xS:;'04 1.473 2.b30 0.9q~ 5 H/NlHt XS~04 0.996 IJ.Std 0.991 5 H/F 55.522 1~.6e,b 0.987 5 H/SA 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 HNV/SA O.OuO 0.000 u.OOO 1 HITA 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 XSCA/X:;'K 0.~19 ~.e,5~ O.lQl 5 XSCA/)(SMG O.~63 2.335 0.154 ~ )(SCA/f'.lLJ3 o •. B1 -0.353 0.90b 5 )(SCA/)(~SUq 0.170 0.133 0.958 5 
XSCA/F b.3b3 1.tdY 0.9Q7 5 lUGH/lUGCII4 O.Olb 1 •. il2 0.026 5 LUGNA/LOGCM -O •. il 1 1.570 -0.694 5 LUGX:;'I\/LOGCM 0.071 -0.187 O.28Q 5 Ll)GX C A/LUGCM O.1!l9 v.~53 0.189 5 l Uf:,J( '>1GI LuGl M -O.lYQ 0.000 -0.925 5 LUGF/LuGCM 0.005 0.00£1 u.~78 5 LUGI\JU3/lUbCM u.llH 0.887 -0.355 5 LXSSU4/11JG(.1\1 0.OQ4 1.080 0.072 ~ SS/H -0.519 bl.9qb -1l.~41 5 SS/F -34.016 5q.921 -O.bll 5 SS/X::,SU4 
-0.714 00.74b -0.5'45 5 
S.';)/Nu~ -1.7tl3 b5.70~ -O.oUtl 5 
CIJND/H 0.3~l 9.7bl v.9b8 5 
CUI'IID/1'J03 0.'155 11.947 0.9"0 5 (.0NO/)(:;'SU4 o. q '1 10.b47 0.959 ~ CL/NA 1.1 1 U 1.128 O.9QO 5 
l"1b/NA O.2~5 0.4b7 (J.9'1b 5 
'\lHq/::,Uq (J.lb8 -0.190 0.9&5 5 
\lhql XSt,(J4 (J.157 O.13~ (J.9b' 5 
HH/,;Uq O.r,Ol -v.~/4 IJ.9b7 5 
'Wj/.w. S~Uq 0.4 n l.Ob3 0.98'" 5 
F/xS::'U~ O.olb -U.~~9 0.99'1 j A~Hi/C"'1 103.315 359. 58 0.308 5 
A ,"I I N LJ .s I r tv, ~7.966 105.Q"tl 0.505 ~ I\lV1r)(SS(Jq/C~ 10.9':>2 ~14.295 0.319 
A-300 
Table 300. 
OX SLUPE Y-lNT. CURH.COI:.F. NO. 
~illlI"j 5.110 -1.+.jj9 O.H~5 6 
h/Sfl4 1.170 0.007 0.'1"13 6 
H/xSSOI.f 1.248 12.268 0.9b2 6 
H/r.n.HAS:S04 1.0~c? -~.83~ u."i9~ 6 
H/~ 
-18.561 H5.774 -O.loe? b 
H/~A 1.12e? -4.607 1.000 2 
t1t~ \//!> A 1.156 -9.2':>4 1.000 2 
HIlA 0.935 -7.2c?4 1.()OO 2 
XSCA/XSK 7.401 0.865 0.1.+88 6 
.(SCA/X:'M~ 
-0.027 5.025 -0.031.+ b 
ASCA/NU3 0.243 -0.531 O.98c? b 
Jl.SCA/X:'SU4 0.051 3.0c?7 0.~9b 6 
XS(..A/F 0.655 4.88& 0.115 b 
LObti/LUGLM -0.463 1.1.164 -0.731 7 
LII('NA ILOI"Cr-, -0.183 1.771 -0.34& 6 
UIf~)(SK/LUGLM 
-0.191 -0.334 -O.35S 0 
LUGXl.A/LUGLM -0.':>7-1 0.451 -0.838 & 
LUl,Jl.Mr;/LUGCM -0.303 0.300 -0.349 & 
Ll 1i3F ILlIGl.~ -0.0013 0.Ob4 -0.491 6 
LU~fIlu3/LUGL.M -0.715 1 .111 -0.'1<.13 & 
LX SSUIU LUG!..:"'I -O.~o& 1.369 -O.ti33 & 
~S/H O.e?H.3 10.535 o .-3b2 0 
!)S/F -,)5.764 130.202 -0.621 b 
SSI X!)SI'I! v.50'" 60.447 0.':>02 b 
SS/Nu.3 0.491 7~.809 0.16'" 0 LlIr'JI)/H O •. H9 lc?313 u.95~ 7 
LlllloO/I"u3 1.0c.J':;) 12.305 0.721 6 
ClI"JD/JI..)SLJ4 1.J.':>o~ 1').035 0.974 b 
(.L/I\lA 0.ts9t 7.907 0.'1<.19 b 
~t"/NI~ 0.?73 -1.048 0.991 0 
tU-t41 ~t 14 o.t.cl -1.'~O4 oJ.47U 0 
• " ~H4 I A ~ ,) 1/4 U.24c? -O.IH8 O.~63 b 
'~ld/~II'" V.cUI'S 12.939 1).63:' 0 
~Jl151 )l,S~(I4 U.t~q 13.q~3 IJ.bl')l b 
~ I ,(S~114 
-0.004 0.8/:)ti -u.jQl 0 
AiVl T H/l", 76.,;)2b ~u2.boq o. 1 t 1 I 
AM r NU "/e"', clJ.217 !j9.130 u.~'il b 
1\~1 J x~t,dq/CM 5c?tH" J74.40Lt O.14e5 b 
A-30l 
Table 301. 
LINEAR CURRELATION BASED ON Y=MX+H 
~~lW~i~R~~~5i~~~E~~~~L~¥~~O~~~~~f C~~L U~lTS 
CM P~ECIPITATION ANO A~r=MICROE~UIVALENTS/SQ. 
ME H.~. CLEAN ANU SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPL~S COLLECTED 
DU~I~G 11/78 AT KSC SITE 12 ARt INCLUOED. 
'(II.. SLUPE Y-INT. CURR.COt:.F. 11,10. 
H/:IIU3 1.;'09 1 £I. 5tH O.tHd 0 
~i1 SI14 0.810 4.859 O.08~ 0 
tl/)(:'SU4 1.~,:)c 1.752 O.~68 0 
rl/NU.s· ..... SS04 0.801 c.3;'.s 0.960 0 
H/F 4.b09 20.052 0.099 b H/SA 1.01) -3.0£19 1.000 2 
HNV/S4 1.051 -3.5t>5 \.000 2 
HilA 0.410 '>.147 1.000 2 
X::'CA/)(::>K 20.708 -6.118 0.993 b 
X:JCA/XSMl, 2.7~0 4.385 O.~bO 0 XSC.A/NLJ3 0.3 b 3.12£1 O. 57 0 XSCA/XSS04 0.':)74 -£1.709 0.620 & XSCA/F 2.430 £1.904 0.606 & 
LUbH/LLlGC"1 
-0."59 1.297 -0.100 0 LUbNA/L.OGCM 0.357 1.914 0.299 0 
L.UGX:;K/LUGI..M -0.391 -0.3 tH) -0.035 b 
LUGXCA/L(JGCM -0.737 0."22 -O.59Q b 
LUG )P1l, 1 L Llb C M 0.149 0.000 0.139 0 
LUGF/LUGCM -0.£140 Q.Old -0.&08 0 
LUGNU3/LUG(.1111 -0.b47 0.830 -0.824 b 
LXSSU4/LUbl.(Ii1 -0.343 1.103 -O.48b 0 
S::'/H -0.07b 126.010 -0.016 0 SS/F 8.534 111.397 U.300 0 SS/J(::>Su4 1.533 88.7~1 0.236 0 
SS/NU.s -2.192 157.300 -O.3b9 b (.UNLJ/h 0.427 15.800 0.b49 b 
CU"4DIf\lU3 u.~13 2~.119 0.33'1 b 
C U I~ l) I )( :, S U 4 0.757 12.412 0.755 0 
Cl/NA 1.0t;7 "O.~qU 0.999 b 
~(.7/NA 0.222 0.375 1.000 b 
NHQ/SUq O.lJ9~ -;'.190 u.08~ b 
r"Hf.t1 "S::>(J4 o. 11 1 -1."5~ 0.02U b 
I\lU31 ::'UL4 u.t:'4':> 0.071 0.290 0 
r~{J3/.(S::>U" 0.640 0.t!.71 O.':l94 0 
I-IXS~O~ 0.1t>3 -2.25~ U.l04 b 
AMfrl/(.!VI li41.~t>:' 51..1.572 o.a35 b 
A~ll Nu3/t I.~ 41.0t!.1 .sO.557 0.705 0 
AMTXSSU4/CM 129.831 37.53'> v.b8Q b 
A-302 
Table 302. 
LINEAR CURRELATION 8ASED ON Y=MX+~ 
BErwEEN SELECTlD RAIN COMPONENTS, ALL UNlTS 
ARt MICROEQU'~ALENTS/LITER EXCEP C~= CM PHECIPITA ION AND A~T=MIC~OE~ulVALENTS/SQ. 
MEIEH. CLtAN ANU SLI~HTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
uUklNG lil78 AT KSC SITt 12 ARt INCLUDED. 
Y/" SLOPE Y-INT. CURR.COtF. NO. 
H/NO..) 1.109 6.H~1 0.99" t.t 
H/Suq 0.450 ".8H5 0.922 1.& 
H/ll.S:,\J4 O.S09 7.l70 0.996 
" 111 NlH .. )(SSO~ O.jq9 7.p 7 0.997 4 H/F 7.517 6. 11 O.7 tH q 
I"i/SA v.OUO 0.000 0.000 1 
111'lVISA 0.000 \1.000 0.\)00 1 
HIlA 0.000 0.000 v.OOO 1 
,l(SCA/I<:'K 44.501 -17.152 0.001 4 
){SC~/)(~Mb 2.317 1.401 0.999 4 
XSCA/NLl3 1.200 -q.5~9 0.997 4 
X~CA/X~S(j4 0.548 -1.&.001 0.996 q 
xSCA/F 8.8~9 -.,.954 0.809 q 
LUI.,HI LIJGCII4 -0.401 1.202 -0.910 4 
LUI;NA/LOGCM 0.198 1.568 0.183 1.& 
LU~)(~K/LUGCM -0.09'; -1J.230 -O.~91 4 
LUGXCA/lUbCM -O.7S9 0.606 -0.179 1.& 
LtlGXtvlG/LUGCM -O.IH .3 O.1~2 -0.770 1.& 
LU~"/LUGCM -O.19~ O.2~3 -0.515 1.& 
LUGNU3/LllGlM -0.507 0.901 -O.80~ 4 
LXg~U4/LUGI..M 
-0.b11 1.274 -0.911 1.& 
S~/H -0.716 108.817 -0.100 4 
!)S/F 5c?64U .B.897 O.4tH 4 
3S/X!;)SLl4 -0.126 97 • .!2ts -0.034 1.& 
5:'/ 1\103 -O.O.B '1".1427 -0.004 1.& 
LUND/H 0.j80 14.716 v.301 ,. 
CUIIIU/I\IU3 0.554 16.049 0.440 4 
CUI~O/.(5StJq 0.210 It>.641 0.421 4 (.L/NA 1.044 -0.944 U.998 4 
"'~/I'4~ v.l15 2.769 U.9bO 4 
ilJH4/~U4 O.37~ -~.041 U.934 q 
l\j ~ 4 I J,!):' 0 .. O.t.tlt> -1.5,S4 0.999 Q 
'\IU3/!>U4 0.416 -2.141 0.952 4 
IlItHI )(5~1J4 0.456 O.47t!. 0.99& 4 
F/X!);>U4 0.059 U.610 0./64 Q 
Afo;qH/CM ti7.721 71.7MO 0.991 4 
A 1111 1 Nu3/(.M '!8.7~7 4~.455 u.973 4 







O 1~ q 





LINEAR CURRELATION BASEO ON V=MX+b 
~El~EEN SELECTED ~AIN CO~PONENTSi ALL U~ITS 
ARt MILRUEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEP CMa 
C~ P~ECIPITATION AND A~r.MICROfQUIVALENTS/Sg. 
r.tE.JEio(. 
CLfAN ANU SLIGHTLY OIRfV SA~PLES COLLECfEO 
UURING 01/79 AT KSC SIft 12 ARf. lNCLUOED. 
Y/J4. SLOPt y'-INI. CU~R.COt.F. NU. 
HI rllU.) 1.7bl l.tj/6 0.932 7 
11/Sl)4 O.4~" lq.bb~ 0.751 1 H/XS!:>Oq 0.877 '1.b2b 0.94'1 1 
H/I'JIH+ XSSUq O.b~O ~.7~b 0.'194 7 
H/F 2').O2~ ~l.ObO 0.610 7 H/SA 0.661 12.219 O.99~ l HNV/!)A 0.851 10.565 0.'197 3 
11/1 A 0.515 1~.167 0.967 3 
)(~lA/X:;'K 2.b59 7.891 0.227 7 
.(!)l.A/X!:>~b 2.054 tl.~86 0.345 1 
J( ~C A/IIIU3 0.':>'l3 -0.320 U.149 7 
'<SCA/X~SU4 O • ..s~O -~.tI71 0.967 7 
XSCA/F 10.btH ~.354 0.901 7 
LUGH/LUGCM -0.439 1.494 -0.b~6 7 
LLlGNA/LOl"Cr.t -0.49U 1.719 -0. tH)b 7 
LU6)(!:>K/LUGCM v.ObB -U.Ob6 0.139 1 
I..LlGXLA/LUGLM -O.bb~ 0.759 -O.7b9 1 
LU(,XMG/LuGCM -O.S2b u.021 -0.731 7 
LU6F/LLJGCM -0.066 0.042 -O.~11 7 
LUGI\IUj/LlJGC"",, 
-0.619 1.073 -1I.704 7 
LXSSuLf/LUG(.M 
-0.""'7 1.3H6 -O.67~ 7 SS/H 1.43c 1~..s.Ob9 u.139 7 SS/F -8~.24U 23~.O45 -0.268 1 
SS/"':;'!)J4 1.181 139.b98 U.124 7 
S~/NU~ 2.060 14~."O4 0.1\17 7 (UNO/H O.b75 11 • tH)/j v.501 7 
CUNtJ/Nu.3 1 • 101 18.16H 0.433 1 CUNI)! x !>SU4 0.599 Id.~2b o.46~ 7 
l.L/NA 1.139 -4.399 1.000 7 
M.I"INA O.llb 0.770 1.00u 7 /lIh41 ;,U<i O.l~~ 1.102 O.b~b 7 
m41 x'!)!:>utJ v.2-'5 -1.9~4 i).~1~ 7 
,jlJ 51 !)LJ<4 O.l13 '.j~1 l).blS 7 
,\lU3I.r.S:;'(14 O • .)bo S.17~ o .l7b 7 
F/XS!:>U4 O.O~b -0.201; O.85~ 7 
AfYlrti/C"I 14,.891 1,,7.681 0.961 7 
A""T I\lU~/C:'o1 j5.6~~ 88.014 O.tH5 7 
Aft/If X~~LJLf/CM 102.j88 12/.700 O.9b9 7 
A-304 
Table 304. 
LINEAR CUHRELATION ~ASEO ON ¥=MX+H 
~ET~EEN SELECTEO RAIN COMPUNENTS, ALL UNITS 
A~~ MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEP. CM: 
CM PkECIPITATION AND A~T=MICROEQUl~ALENTS/SQ. 
~EIEf(. 
CllAN ANU SLIGHTLY UIRfV SAMPLES COLLECTED OUHING 02179 AT KSC SITE 12 ARE. INCLUOED. 
VI" SLOPE. V-INt. CUt-lR.COE.F. NO. 
H/I\lU~ 9.~1j2 -q4.11~ u.51;0 
" rl/511t4 0.597 U.b~~ U.4b~ 4 ti/XS::'O .. 1.129 -lb.1.491 1J.78j 1.4 
H/I'oJO.HASSU4 1.102 -,S0.3bl O.79ij If 
ri/F- 10.j~b 1.52~ O.9~d 4 
H/~A O.flb1 7.357 1.000 2 
HN\t/~A 0.5b~ 19.511; 1.000 2 
HilA -~.4b3 ~bc.204 -1.000 2 XSCA/X:>K 
-2.3.:?2 10.549 -0.947 4 
X~CA/)(~Mb 0.S77 7.b15 0.938 4 
xSCA/I~U3 -O.20~ 1~.lb5 -O.~O4 4 
xSCA/X::'SLJ4 
-0.03 11.034 -0.419 4 
x::;CA/F 
-0.4bb 10.814 -0.1U2 4 
LUGH/lUc:,(.M 0.301 1.347 0.218 4 
LlJGI\IA/lOGCM -0.845 1.b2b -0.823 
" LUGX~K/LUGC~ -u.503 -0.245 -'O.7b8 
" LUGXl.A/lUGCM -0.Od6 0.945 -0.1.64b 4 
LlJb}(Mb/LU(;l."'I -O.~70 O.ltiO -0.b03 4 
LUbF/LUGCM -0.342 0.201 -0.290 4 
LUGNU3/LuGl.'" -O.03C 1.125 -0.23b a 
LXSSl14/llJGCM -0.41;1 1.457 -0.700 4 
5S/H -1.988 174.~94 -O.~46 4 SS/F -13.9~1 151.b12 -0.359 14 
SS/X~SLJ4 0.029 108.191 O.OOb 4 
SS/MJ~ '1.tl71; 4d.23b (l.O77 14 
l,.UNO/H -0.011 3.~.323 -0.031 tI (.UND/NU3 4.014 -22.q~.s 1J.4t1b 
" CUNl)/.(~SU4 O.41~ 14.191 0.500 4 
l. L/IIIA U.HOb 13.&07 1.000 4 
Mb/NA 0.lH3 ~.818 1.000 4 
,JH4/!;,U4 u.OH,S 1.884 O.3~3 4 
NH4/XS.:>(J'" O.lHb 14.238 tJ.729 4 
IJI'3/SU4 O.uH 11.&77 t).456 4 
I~U31 A 5;:'114 0.u"3 11.ijl0 tJ.47l 4 
f-/XS::'U4 U.I07 -1.1)40 0.79b q 1\,". fH/l,.r-J) ~b.{J2c 187.b07 0.134 4 
AlVll NUJ/C'''' 1eW.HOO H.11;1 0.994 
" AMTX::'SU4/CM ~4.~"9 C02.'1l3 0 •. H3 14 
A-305 
Table 305. 
LINEAR CURRELATION HASfD ON Y=M~+8 
~EJ~tEN SELECTED RAIN CO~PONENTS, All UNITS 
ARt MI'RUEQUfVALENTS/LITER EXCEP C~. 
LM PRECIPITA tON AND AMT.MICROEGUIVALENTS/SQ. A.1EfEt<. 
CLEAN ANU SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
uUHING 03119 AT KSC SITE Ii ARE INCLUDED. 
Y/" SLUPE V-INT. CURF<.COEF. NO. 
H/,\lCH -O.11~ 16.11b -0.26b 3 
H/5d4 
-0.101 20.679 -0.55'4 3 
HI XSSI)4 
-0.092 16.7t!.6 -0.45b 3 H/~03+xS!>04 
-0.054 17.896 -0.401 3 
HIt- 0.092 11.507 0.007 3 li/SA v.OOO 0.000 0.000 0 liN\l/SA O.OOv 0.000 0.000 0 
HIlA O.OOU 0.000 0.000 U XSLA/X;)K 52.1>12 -46.602 0.9&1 3 XSCA/)(~ML. 8.530 -14.511 0.852 3 
"SCA/NU3 2.547 -37.434 0.994 3 XSCA/)(~SU4 1.22d -34.648 0.957 j XSCA/F 
-79.37b 349.44(,> -0.965 3 LOGH/LUGCM u.513 0.797 0.338 3 LUGNA/LObCM -O.~70 1.911 -v.800 3 LdGX::>K/LlJGCM 
-0. 37 0.075 -0.Q9Q 3 LfJGXLA/LUG(.M 
-1.316 0.9'15 -0.Q96 .s LLJbXI"IG/luGlM -1.32~ 0.224 -0.972 3 LUGF/LUGC~ 0.138 0.593 0.755 3 UlGNUVLUGCM 
-0.542 1.331 -0.971 3 L)(SSU/ULuGCM 
-0.b60 1.560 -1.UOO 3 SS/H 
-8.295 255.755 -0.981 3 SS/F 
-21.7b8 237.617 -0.203 l SS/X~Su~ 1.062 /8.180 0.622 3 SSI (IIu3 1. 5q~ 98.312 0.4&8 3 CO".lD/H 
-1.59.5 ~7.5u3 -0.801 3 
lU~I)INU3 0.562 20.1'>t! 0.ti02 3 
Cllt.,D/l( SSLJ4 0.315 17.407 0.896 3 CL/NA v.59b 35.219 0.'1&7 3 
""GINA 0.148 9.5~9 u.905 3 IljH41 S(l~ 0.093 4.109 0.'197 3 I'.JH4/xS::>n4 0.101 ~.8'>4 0.9Al 3 1."H/::>1l4 0.433 -1.5~b 0.950 j 
l'4IJ.s I" S :;'04 O.49t? O.lch 0.'185 .5 
F/xS~n4 




LINEAR CORRELATION BASEO ON Y=MX+S 
BET~~EN SELECTED RAIN COMPONENTS. ALL UNITS 
AR~ ~ICROEQUIVAlENTS/LITER EXCEPT CM: 
CM P~ECIPJTATION ANO A~T=MICROfQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
~ErEK. CLEA~ ANO SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLtS COLLECTED 
DU~ING 08/77 AT KSC SITE 13 ARf. INCLUDED. 
Y/i.. SLOPE Y-INT. CORR.COfF. ~O. 
~1/Nlh O.UOO 0.000 0.000 0 
ti/SIN 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
H/XS~04 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
H/N03tXSS04 0.000 0.000 1.1.000 0 
H/F 0.000 0.000 0.001.1 0 
ti/SA 1.196 -4.395 1.000 2 
tiNV/';JA 1.154 -6.88~ 1.000 2 ti/TA 1.007 -It.Sl 1.000 2 
xS(.A/xSI( 0.000 0.000 u.ooo 0 
)l.SCA/l(~Mb 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
XSCAINU3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
XSCA/XSSLJ4 0.000 0.000 o.OOU 0 
XSCA/F 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LOGH/LUG(.M 
-1.325 0.939 -0.709 b 
LOGNA/LObCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
L()GX~K/LOGC.M 0.000 0.000 1l.000 0 
LUGXI..A/LOGC./III 1.1.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LOGXMG/LIJGCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LOGF/LIJGCM 0.000 0.000 u.OOO 0 
LOGNUJ/LUGI.M 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LXSSU4/lUG('M 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
SS/H 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
SS/F 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
')SI XSSu/~ 0.000 O.OuO 0.000 0 
SS/NU3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
CIlI~O/ t1 0.3b1 7.b99 0.983 b 
C(JND/I~u 3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
I..UNO/X~SUq 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
CL/~A 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
IVIG/NA 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
'l4ti4/SU4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
NHQ/XSSOQ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
'W 31 ~f14 0.000 0.000 u.OOO 0 
I~IHI X S~fJ4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
FlxS';JrN O.UOO 0.000 0.000 0 Ar"'llH/CM .'1.123 123.b22 0.140 b 
AMrNuSlC~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
A~TX~SU4/CM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
A-3D? 
Table 307. 
LINEAR CURHELArION BASED ON Y=MXtB 
BETwtE~ ~ELECTlO RAIN COMPONENTS. ALL UNITS 
ARt ~ICRUEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT C~. CM P~ECIPITATION AND A~T.MICROEQUlvALENTS/SQ. 
r.1EIEH. 
CLtAN ANv SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
DU~l~G 09/77 AT KSC SITE 13 ARl INCLUDED. 
Y/X SLOPE Y-INT. CURR.COEF. NO. 
H/NU, 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
H/S04 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
H/j(S~04 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
H/N03tXS~O" 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
ri/F 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
H/SA 1.143 -0.412 o.~90 ~ 
tiNy/SA 1.015 -0.253 0."80 4 H/fA 0.971 -1b.948 0.983 5 
XSCA/X;:)K 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
)(SCA/'<~Mb 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
xSCA/NU3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
)(SCA/X~SU4 0.000 o.UOO 0.000 0 
XSCA/F 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LOGH/LUGCM -0.70b 1.121 -0.90b 10 
LOI.;NA/LObC~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
lUbX~K/LuGCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
lU&Xl.A/LUGl.iIo1 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LIJGXNlG/LUG(..M 0.000 0.000 0.001) 0 
lOGF/LuGCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
lllGNU3/LUGCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
L)(SSLJq/lUG('~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 SStH 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 SS/F 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
SS/X~Su~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
SStNu3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
CUNO/H 0.476 li.b73 0.834 10 
llJ~O/Nu3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LOND/X~SUq 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
Cl/NA 11.000 0.000 v.OOO 0 
""GINA 0.00f) O.QOI) 0.000 0 
I~H41 SCI ... 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
'~HLjI A3~OLj 0.000 0.000 V.OOO 0 
lit ) ~I ~)n4 0.000 0.000 O.vOO U 
f<JIHI A!:i~n4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
F/X'i~04 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 AMTH/LM 7.971 1~1.b4b 0.1&2 10 
A/V! I NU.$/CI"/ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
l\i"1fx~SU£l/CM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
A-30B 
Table 308. 
LINEAR CURRE~ATIO~ BASED ON Y=Mx+B BETW~EN SELE TEO HAIN COMPONENTS f ALL UNITS ARt ~ICRuEQU VALENTS/LITER EXCEP C~a 
lM P~ECIPITATION AND AMT=~ICROEQUIVALENfS/SQ. 
""ETEk. CLtAN ANU SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES (OLLECTED 
DU~IN' 10/77 AT KSC SIrE 13 ARl INCLUDED. 
Y/x SLOPE Y-INT. CURR.COEF. NO. 
rl/NlH ~.b20 4.557 0.81,,2 (4 
H/SU'-' 1.(497 -3.86b 1).39b 4 
h/xS~04 2.964 -30.581 0.911 4 
H/Nf).HASS04 1.542 -17.249 0.934 4 
H/F 3.933 30.414 0.506 
" li/SA 1.023 0.Ol4 0.997 5 hNY/tiA 0.985 -0.404 0.995 5 
HIlA 0.921 -22.4bO 0.9bQ 5 
)(SCA/X~K 1.993 -2.519 0.844 4 
xSCA/XSMb -0.115 5.obl -0.181 4 }(SC-/N03 0.527 -1.810 0.d35 4 
)(SCA/X~SU4 0.301 -1.685 0.44b 4 
X5CA/F 1.bOO 1.514 0.997 4 
lOGH/LUGCM -0.253 l.b24 -0.171 5 
lUGNA/LObCM -0.321 t.564 -0.19K 4 
lUGX:lK/lUGlM 
-0. 7r~ -0.141 -0.800 4 LUGXI..A/lUGl.M -O.~ 4 O.~Ol -0.799 4 
lUGX 1111('1 LOGlM O.S6l 0.509 0.344 4 
LOGF/lUG(.M 
-1.213 0.110 -0.909 4 
LOGNU3/LOGlM -0.384 1.0l4 -0.432 4 
LXSSU4/lUG(.M -0.003 1.150 -0.007 4 55/H -1.901 132. 91 -v.62l 4 
::>S/F -0.436 12.255 -0.362 4 
SS/XSSU4 -4.001 151.418 -1).5.55 4 
3S/NU3 -4.197 121.304 -0.1.>6f) (4 
CUNO/t~ O •. B3 1 j. 6tH ().IHO 5 
lUr'<l()/~U3 0.501 19.I.i~O 0.582 If 
(,.1Jt\IDI X ~su4 0.941 4.112 0.b02 
" CL/NA 0.673 -2.100 0.99f) 4 /.Ifb/NA 0.059 10.903 0.557 
" 1\IH(4/SU4 0.099 3.9l9 0.111 4 "'H4/,(S~04 0.405 -2.b7H O.~28 4 
NU3/~1J4 0.480 -0.599 O.3d!) 4 
r-.J U .s I )(. S ~ (J 4 0.6b6 -7.0b4 O.Ull 4 
r/XS~UQ o.21~ -2.762 O.~11 4 
A101rHICM (44b.190 109.339 0.4b4 5 
Ar-iTNu3/CM 137.969 -10.704 0.192 4 
ArYlrX~SUI.i/C'" 311.651 -07.51b 0.930 it 
A-309 
Table 309. 
LINEAR CUHRELATIUN BASEO ON Y:MX+B 
8Elw~EN SELECTED RAIN COMPONENTS! ALL UNITS ARE MICRUEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPt CMa 
CM PHE~IPITATION AND A~T.MICROEQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
MErE~. 
CLtAN ANO SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES CULLECTED 
DUHJ~G 11/77 AT KSC SITE 13 ARE INCLUDED. 
y/x ~lUPE V-INT. CWHc. COfF. NO. 
H/NU.) 1.107 4.C)09 o.97v 0 
tllS04 0.700 3.879 0.1;)27 0 
H/XS~04 0.ts94 4.1b4 0.B80 b 
H/NU.H)l.S~Ot4 0.557 3.~33 0.909 0 
H/F 4.351 11.979 0.592 0 
H/SA 1.b19 -b.173 0.877 3 
HNIJ/~A 1.193 -5.532 0.965 3 
HilA 0.552 -1.107 0.tH8 3 
XSCA/X~K b.48b 2.0.sb 0.879 b 
XSCA/)(~~b 4.549 O.4VO 0.629 b 
XSLA/NU3 0.417 -O.~O9 0.874 b 
){SCA/){~SU4 0.306 -0.2b1 0.7&9 b 
XSCA/F 1.obO ~.3bO 0.5&9 & 
lOGt1/lUGCM -0.412 1.158 -0.6&0 b 
LUbNA/LObCM -U.449 1."08 -0.094 0 lUbXSK/lUG",M 0.220 -0.190 O.b8~ 0 
LUGXLA/LUGCM -O.b1~ 0.549 -0.926 b 
LUG X JVlb/LuGLM -0.714 -0.359 -O.72j 0 
LUGF/LUGCM -0. 16 ~ 0.107 -0.b14 0 
LUbNU3/LUGLM -0.043 0.804 -0.824 0 
L)(SStJ4/LUGC~ -O.~5'"1 1.01b -0.7b7 b 
SS/H 1.056 ct.98A 0.350 0 
SS/F -6.502 39.501 -o.cSl b 
~S/X::'::'LJ4 1.7tH 17.2b3 O.5b~ 6 
SS/NU~ 0.70b .H.Oot; v.167 b 
UINIJ/H U.b,)~ 2.401 O.8~Y 0 
C UNul f\lU.) 0.093 ~.7ijH 0.700 b 
COW)/ )(.~!1u4 0.708 3.506 ,0.933 b 
CL/NA 1.130 -0.560 0.908 6 l"lb/"lA O.~.H -0.052 u. '11:19 b I\IH4/~U,", 1).217 -1.~'4 O.tl2b b 
I~H4/ )(SSO'-l 0.358 -1.21'-1 ".899 b 
,>lU31 ~(J4 V.SI8 0.5U" 0.735 b 
1'04 1151,(5.:>(14 O.bd~ 0.41') v.d2l b 
F/X~:'u" 0.020 0.1':>3 0.191 b 
~~, Hit>' t43.211:l 113.5~7 O.tibl 0 
AMTl\luVCM 13.700 08.2~4 0.540 b 
A~Tj(:'SIJ4/Cfw'\ IY.v47 l1c.015 0.480 b 
A-310 
-Table 310. 
LINlAR CURRtLATION 6ASEu UN Y=Mx+~ 
HtT~~EN SELECTED RAIN COMPONENTS, ALL UNITS 
ARt MICROEQUIVAlENTS/LITER EXClP CM: 
eM ~~ECIPITATI0N AND A~T.MICRUE~U!VAlEMrS/Sg. 
Mt:.IE~. 
CLtAN ANu SllbHTLY DIHTY SAMPLeS CULLECTEO 
0UNING 12117 AT KSC SITE 13 ARl INCLUDED. 
V/X SLLJPE V-INT. l.OI-<R.c.:OEF. NO. 
H/NUj O.6Co11 10.I.U2 0.7«4,5 10 
til SU'f 0.t309 4.1.&51 0.946 10 
H/XSS04 0.93b 5.044 0.9b5 18 H/NO.HXS:'04 O.~05 9.009 0.901 
H/f -3.8ij9 :S0.303 -0.180 10 
H/SA 0.91.&7 7.4'.)9 0.994 4 
HNV/!:>A O.9~9 4.~V7 0.994 4 HITA 0.& 2 o. 97 0.995 
" )l.Sl.A/X~" 10.040 ~.019 0.727 10 X::'CA/x::'Mb l.b73 -3.84l 0.610 10 
x.SCA/NU3 0.b62 -3.445 0.993 10 ASCA/XSSlJ4 0.4bO -~.799 0.826 10 
XSCA/F -0.600 0.033 -0.ob5 10 
LUGH/LlJGCM -0.2b5 1.332 -0.730 12 
LlJGNA/LOGCM -0.420 1.424 -0.450 10 
LUGX!>K/LUGl.M -0.22b -0.073 -0.304 10 
LUGXl.A/LUG(.M -1.092 0.282 -0.890 10 
LUG"I"Ibl LUb('~ -0.595 -0.211 -0.443 10 
LUGF/LUGCM -0.11b -0.018 -0.3bb 10 
LUGNU3/LUGCM -0.830 0.6l2 -0.893 10 
LXSSu4/LUGCM -0.4"sb 1.c3"s -O.b~l 10 !>S/H 1.243 14.399 0.5 8 U) SS/F 
-8.115 54.115 -0.181 10 
S~/X~::)U4 1.344 10.190 0.b22 10 
SS/NU3 1.S~1 2').Otj9 O.06~ 10 
CU~l)/H 0.511 2.99b O.~b2 10 
CUNO/NU3 O.bb4 10.036 O.8b~ 11) 
Lur'OlO/1.:'SU4 0.579 4.1~0 0.'102 10 
Cl/NA 1.030 1.b8~ u.994 10 
"'16/NA 0.230 0.164 0.99Lf 10 
NH4/~04 0.204 -1.461 \).86b 10 
,~H£j/.(!:I~n4 O.~~9 -1.1~7 v.874 10 
l.u31 ~u'" 0.bl0 -4.004 {J.SSl 10 
lilLJ5/li.S:'Ut4 0.b15 -3.401 U.IHS 10 
f'/XS:'U4 
-V.OOb 0.b85 -u.14c! 10 
I\(wl T Hie flit 144.499 b3.b43 0.b41 12 AiVlTNu.3/CM 11.b19 57.blb 0.223 10 
AI"' J X SSU4/CM 101.7!l5 77.891 U.528 10 
A-311 
Table 311. 
LINEAR CURRELATION BASED ON Y=MX+b ~ErfttEN SELE1TED RAIN COMPUNENTS f ALL UNITS AwE M CROEQU VALENTS/LITER XCEP C~a C~ PRlcIPITA ION AND AMr:MIfROEQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
MErf~. 
CLEAN ANU SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
UUt<ING 01/78 AT KSC SITE 13 ARE INCLUDED. 
1'/X SLO~t. 'f-INT. CUHN.COEF. NO. 
H/NU.) 2.ouO -3.b44 O.97b 4 
H/SU4 O.90~ -~.501 1.1.975 4 
H/xS~04 u.971 -3.85t> 0.978 
" H/NLH+XS:.>04 0.707 -3.802 0.917 4 H/F 0.707 .H.3'33 0.000 4 
H/SA 0.000 0.000 o.1I00 1 
Hf'\4v/SA 0.000 O.voo 0.000 1 
HilA 0.000 o.ouo v.OOO 1 
XS(.A/>,SK 4.~9.? 13.0cO 0.3&5 4 
XSCA/x!;)Mb 3.025 t!.230 0.905 4 
.(seA/NU3 0.3b2 ~.6~3 U.':>58 q 
xseA/XSSUq 0.133 0.\101 O.~51 4 
XSCA/F 0.133 12.503 0.000 4 
LUGH/LUGCI'4 -0.b31 1.315 -0.526 4 
LL)GNA/LO~CM -0.516 1.~96 -1).791 4 
Luf:,X~K/LUGCM -u.003 o.ooc -0.270 4 
Luf:,X~A/LOGCM -1.4.S1 0.744 -v.911 4 
LLlbxMG/LlIGCM -0.667 o.cl2 -0.7b8 4 
UJbF/LUGCM 0.000 0.000 -v.lbS 4 
LOGNU3/LUG(.M -0.690 0.901 -0.825 4 
l)( SSUtU L OGC'" -0.907 1.387 "'0.631 4 
S~/H 0.7"7 24.819 0.922 q SS/F 0.747 52.722 0.000 4 SS/X::,SU4 u.78tj 19.263 O.9dO q 
:)S/NU~ c.l1b 19.3b4 0.980 4 
CUt'40/H 0.407 '3.9/0 O.9~H 4 
CUNU/NU3 1.2bj 3.504 U.997 4 (.uND/xS$lJ4 0.471 3.422 0.999 4 
CL/~A 0.930 O.~69 1).977 tI 
Mb/"'~ O.~So -v.l8H 0."197 4 
1\Jt14/~Uq 0.2Uj c.d40 0.9bO 4 
t'JH41 >.S~(l4 v •• na .s.~~o v.Q':>9 4 
Nu3/:.>U,+ 0.~47 -O.bol l.UOI) 4 
1~(}31 )l.S')04 O.l7e .. 0.041 1.000 4 
F/XS:'>U4 0.000 v.OOO 1.000 4 
AM1H/Ctvl 40.011 ~t3.04b 0.287 4 
AMTNU3/CM -O.lco lu2.5~3 -0.003 4 
A,..rX~su4/C~ 




LINEAR CUR~ELATION ~ASEU ON Y=MXt~ 
~ET~~EN SELECTED RAIN CUMPUNENTS. ALL UNIfS 
AR~ MI~RUEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT C~. 
C~ PHECIPITATION AND AMfsMICRO~WUIVALEHTS/SU. 
~ETt:~. 
CL~AN ANU SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
D~HING O~/78 AT KSC SITE 11 ARE I~CL~DEO. 
Y/X SLOPE V-INT. Cll~k.COEF. NO. 
rll NtH 2.004 21.1j2 0.b97 b 
H/SUI.J 1 • ~81 -1./01 0.615 0 
H/XS~O~ 1.Q,)3 -1.790 0.841 b 
H/NUj+XSSO~ 1.00b 1.501 O.85l.f 0 
~1/F 
-4.1"9 43.845 -0.i61 b H/SA 1.102 -0.503 0.992 0 
HNV/~A O.Fj14 c..7qO v.968 b 
rl/TA -0.019 45.2~7 -0.349 b 
XSCA/X;:'K -0.36b 4.50'i -O.O&~ & 
xSCA/X;:'~b 0.&&5 3.b1ti 0.06b b 
XSCA/NU3 0.043 -~.O43 O.d~8 0 ASCA/XSSU4 0.2&1 
- .4&0 0.5 7 & 
-<SCAlf t!.641 2.85& ~O.734 & 
LUGH/llJGCM -0.190 1.b41 -0.855 9 
LUGNA/LObCM O.7 tn 0.911 0.855 b 
LuGXSK/LUGC'14 O.37c? -0.34l O.4Q6 b 
LUbXLA/LuGCM -0.414 0.007 -0.421 & 
LU(,)( "'1GI L uGC N! 0.109 -O.Ol2 O.t?12 b 
LuGf/LuGL,., -0.085 0.038 -0.1&& 0 
LU(,N1I1/LUGl..M -0.223 {J.977 -0.314 & 
L)(SSd4/LuGCM -O.O~9 1.4&~ -0.105 & 
;jS/H 
-0.084 1~.941 -0.103 & 
S5/F- 1.449 1~.&'f9 O.l~l b ~'>J/x;,SLJ4 O.09M 13.~4c. 0.0 0 b 
SS/NU.5 -O.~t1 (!O. biO -0.115 b 
CUNO/tl 1.OtiS -t2.~jt O.91t ~ 
l.LJ'~ () I I~ U 3 o. bi:H 1~.1':>0 0.111 0 
(UNL>/)(~SU4 ll. q 7 ':l 4.1tB 1.1.923 b 
LL I I'>l A 0.927 1.841:> O.~btl 0 
""b/l~A O.l13 O.dbj 0.'178 & 
~'H41 ~U4 O.O~b 3.103 \).113 & 
'H14/"~;:'II~ O.Oc?d 4.&21 0.0,5 b 
,w~/::'114 1I.17q -1.810 0.053 b 
~1'31 "S:'u4 v.401 -t.030 v.bti7 b i"/XS::>1I4 0.001 O.4~3 v.o10 b AMrH/CM 340.779 '>1.~5t! 0.914 9 
AMTNd~/CM 3~.7cU, 97.399 0.554 0 
AfIII'X~SU4/C~ 284.117 10.3~1 0.978 b 
A-313 
Table 313. 
LINEAR CU~RELATION 8ASED ON Y-MX+B 
~ElwttN SELECTED HAI~ CO~PONENTSt ALL UNITS 
ARt MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEP, CM~ 
lM P~ECIPITATION AND A~T=~ICHO~UUIVALENTS/SQ. 
~E.TE.H. 
CLtA~ ANU SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPL~S COLLECTED 
DUHING 03/78 AT KSC SITE 13 ARE INCLUDED. 
'(/1. SLUPt V-INI. CUtH-<. COfF. NO. 
HIi'W~ 0.669 18.390 o.92ti 5 
H/SU4 O.~6q S.OO4 O.hle> 5 
h/)(S~04 0.902 q.28~ v.771 5 
H/NlB+Jl.S:)04 0.b03 1.747 0.991 5 
rl/F 33.991 t.tl.b48 0.280 5 
H/SA 1.096 -0.788 o.'Hl 4 
t1NIJ I;"A 1.089 -5.736 0.'1b5 q 
h/TA 0.771 -3.b33 0.989 4 
)(SCA/X~t( 12.521 11.08~ 0.b65 5 
'(SCA/Jl.SMb 2.852 .5.100 0.941 5 
XSCA/Nu3 0.366 6.}99 0.782 5 XSCA/J(~SU4 0.474 o. 00 v.783 5 )(SCA/F 
-3.450 2~.19d -0.055 5 
LUtiH/lI.JbCM -0.485 1.522 -0.495 7 
LUGNA/LObCM 
-1.357 1.324 -0.71b 5 
LOGXSK/LUGl.M -0.177 -0.157 -0.131 5 LUbJC.LA/LuG(.M -1.909 O.8l5 -0.900 5 
LUbXMb/LUGCM -1.038 0.455 -0.609 5 
LUGF/LUGCM -O.~tj4 -v.137 -0.bb4 5 LU&NU.Vll..lGI..M -0. 59 1.27b -0.597 5 LXSSu4/LUbCM 
-O.blb 1.479 -0.b03 ') SS/H 1.537 -4. b 11 0.713 ~ 
5S/f- ~H. ~4 4 til.7 tH 0.1&2 ~ S5/X~SUQ 1.129 20.~5~ v.l.I&t 
SS/NU3 1.b46 l~.Obl o.t;20 5 
CU~D/t1 0.706 -O.10j u.~I.J~ 7 
LUI'4UI ~U3 0.631 13.409 0.1.J07 5 
CUNO/.l\~SLJt.a 0.626 7.478 0./40 ~ 
CL/iliA 1.041 2.265 0.991 5 
,"'GINA O.~97 1.151 0.983 5 
,~rl" I :>114 O.~b5 O.1j8 0.'-I2~ 5 
'-.1141 XS::'fJ4 V.jOt O. "hJb 0.931 5 
,\/u3/::'u", l).b51 1 • 1 1 j V.bO~ 5 
(Ij U ~ I A. S ::, {I4 0.b01 7.ij83 0.1.192 5 
~/xSSu ... 
-0.Ou2 0.294 -u.199 5 
AMTrl/C"'" lcl.254 C?38.019 0.535 1 
A~rNU3/CM 5.9tltt 239.113 0.031 :, 
AMrXSSU4/(.M 93.7b4 2~6."23 0.595 5 
A-314 
Table 314. 
LINEAR CURRELATION BAS~O ON Y:MX+~ 
BEI~EEN SELECTED RAIN CU~PUNENTSf ALL UNITS 
ARt MI~RUEQUJVALENTS/LITER EXCEP CM: 
eM PkECIPITA ION AND A~T:MICROEijUIVALENTS/SQ. 
~ErEt-<. CLEAN ANO SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES ~OLLECTEO 
UU~ING 04/78 AT KSC SITE 13 ARE I~CLUOED. 
Y/I. SLOPE V-HiT. CUkk.COEF. NO. 
~j/ fIIU.s -0.208 l'~ .bod -J.OOO 2-
H/S04 0. 034 1~.415 1.000 2 H/X5S01.4 0.02 1'>.799 1.000 2 
HI NO.H ,\SSOtt 0.054 Itt.lott 1.000 2 
H/F l.t6l 13. o~H 1.000 2 
H/SA 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
Htlfv/SA 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
H/TA 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
X.:3CA/XSK 'l.939 ')~.08b 1.000 2 
XSCA/X~Mb 3.tj40 3'1.178 1.000 2 
XSCA/NU3 -1.538 lO4.8ltt -1.000 ~ xSCA/XSSU4 0.214 39.318 1.000 
X.SCA/F 8.727 2.3.41b 1.000 2. 
LO('H/LUG('M 0.112 1.333 1.000 2 
LUGNA/L.OI,;C~ -0.891 1.095 -1.000 2 
LUGx~"'/LU&CM 0.924 1.151 1.000 2. 
LUG)(CA/LU(,CM 0.~b8 1.930 1.000 2. 
LLJGXMb/LubLM 0.9,,)0 1.262 1.000 ~ 
LUGF/LlJGCM 0.464 O.88b 1.000 2. 
LUGNLJ3/LOGLM -0.302 1.293 -1.000 2 
LX5SU4/LOGCM 0.938 l.517 1.1100 2 
55/H -28.190 51b.043 -1.000 2 
S~/F -33.308 191.347 -1.000 2. 
SS/xSSuLi -0. tH d l.~O.ool -1.()OO 2. 
SS/t'llJ3 5.tHI -119 • .s4ti 1.000 2. 
CUNL>/11 8.5~8 -118.995 1.00\.1 ~ 
CIJf'.D/NU3 -1.77b 91 • .)oti -1.vOO 2 
C()ND/A~SU4 0.247 15.138 1.000 l 
CL./NA 0.916 111.9 tH 1.001) 2. 
1v1('/f'4A 0.13,) "'.ill 1.000 l 
Nh~/::'U4 0.533 11.641 1.000 2 
.IIH41 XS::'04 U.49~ l~.l~O I.UOO 2 
,,,u31 SU~ -O.l~1 44.4i5 -1.000 ~ 
NU3/)(S~()4 
-0.139 42.~61 -1.000 C 
F/xS::'U4 IJ.O~~ l.ti.?2 1.000 2 AMTH/C,., 201.524 -4.100 1.000 2 
A~rNU3/CM 2~2.011 Id.70Ll 1.000 ~ 
AMfx.:)SIJ4/CM 1470.595 -1:H.126 1.000 2 
A-315 
Table 315. 
Ll~~AR CURRfLATION 8ASEU ON '=MX+~ 
HEINCEN SELECTED RAIN CO~PONENTSf ALL UNITS 
A~t MICRUEQUIVALENTS/LlrER EXCEP CMa 
CM P~E~lPITATION AND AMT=MICROtQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
MErE~. 
CLtAN ANU SLIGHTLV DIHTY SAMPLES LOLLECTEO 
UUHl~G 05/76 AT KSC SIrE 1J ARl INCLUDED. 
'IIX SLOPE V-INT. CU~f./.COtF. NO. 
H/NOj 
-0.067 ~':>.~1C:? -o.Oc:?5 ~ H/SU~ 0.400 2':>. "4 0.S39 5 
H/XS~u~ 0.401 26.9b4 0.530 5 
H/f'403+xS~04 0.341 t?S.602 0.458 5 
H/F -~5.8~2 97.109 -O.86c:? 5 
rllSA 0.947 0.572 o.99Q 5 
HNV/:,A 1.000 -7.74b 0.991 ~ 
til r A O.S5~ -4.C:?~2 0.565 ~ 
XSCA/x::>K -1.061 17.Z80 -0.097 5 
XSCA/X!>Mb 7.549 3.273 0.'171 5 
XSCA/Nt.J3 0.744 -2.355 U.33~ 5 X~CA/)(~S04 0.377 -6.263 0.53 5 
)(.~CA/F 6.804 3.96b 0.263 5 
LUGH/LUGC~ 1.067 1.501 0.6&3 b 
LOGNA/LObCM -0.269 1.410 -0.4&0 5 
LUGXSK/LuG(.M 0.120 0.075 0.102 5 
LOG}(CA/LUGCM -0.224 1.067 -0.236 5 
,-UbXMG/LOGCM -O.Jb2 1).159 -0.J30 5 l.OGF/LlJG(.M 0.251 U.~l14 0.002 ~ L.t.JbNU3/LUGCM -0.120 1. 78 -0.357 5 
L.XSSd4/lUGCM -0.2tU 1. bb -0.594 5 
S~/H 0.076 c:?9.}88 0.019 5 
;;,~/F 2.141 29. 6b 0.073 5 
S5/x~SL.l4 0.027 .H.6l1 0.032 5 
SSINL.l3 0.981 ~.680 v.3be 5 
I..UNl>/H -O.Q~3 bl.393 -O.6b6 b 
C.UNI)II'4U~ 0.737 Id •. H! v.7j~ ~ COND/ASSUq 0.15b ~7.05q 0.49b ~ CL/NA 1.128 1.210 0.955 5 Iv.b/NA 0.29b -0.S3Q 0.975 5 
~m4/Su4 
-0.357 5t\.959 -0.307 5 
,~H41 AS~U" -O.jb1 ~tj.041 -u.30d 5 
IIIU..s/~t.J~ o.J~3 10.14b.) 0.394 ~ 
IlIuj/ll.S~UI4 0.116 17.2tj2 0.3bB 5 F/xSSU<+ -V.013 c:?1449 -0.454 ~ 
AM J H/C"': 400.410 c:?~.35b O.9Ql b 
AMTI~U3/CM 225.b90 7.792 0.835 5 
IpHx~SU4/C"" 501.939 43.196 0.827 5 
A-316 
-Table 316. 
LINEAR CORRE~ATIUN ~ASEO ON V=MX+S ijEfwtEN SELE rEO RAIN CU~PONENTS. ALL UNITS 
ARl ~ICROEgU VALENTS/LITER tXCEPT eM: 
CM P~ECIPITATION ANO A~T=MICROEQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
MEfEfo(. CLtAN ANV SLIGHTLY DIRlY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
DU~l~G Obl7d AT KSC SITE 13 AHE INCLUDED. 
Y/X SLOPE V-INT. CORI-<.COEF. NO. 
11/1'40 ~ 1.798 1.5Qo U.954 9 
rilSU4 1.080 2.2:'5 0.990 9 
H/XSS04 1.124 3.lf41 0.990 9 
I1/NU.)?)lSSOif 0.715 1.373 0.993 9 
H/F 7u.b29 l5.l0b 0.943 9 
H/SA 0.97b 1.617 0.998 4 
rll~V I ~A 1.010 .2.~b9 1.000 4 
nITA 0.714 -3. 45 ,0.962 4 
XS('A/)(;)K 10.8Q& Q.269 0.70& 9 
X!:)CA/'(~Mb 10.493 3.641 0.823 9 
.l\SCA/NLl3 0.337 5.906 0.71U 9 
XSCA/XSSlJ4 0.182 1.30b 0.b04 9 
XSCA/F 13.853 lO.l44 0.107 9 
LUGH/LUGCM -0.391 1.3lfo -0.391 9 
LLlGNA/L.OGCM -O.3~2 l.l31 -0.703 9 
LUGJ(SK/LOGCM -0.402 -0.210 -0.783 9 
LUl:.X(.A/LuG(.M -0.420 U.903 -0.441 9 
LLl(,JI.:'oib/LUbCM -0.72H -0.331 -O.b11 9 
LUbF/LUGCM -0.132 0.014 -0.b80 9 
lO(,NU3/LUGCM -O.Slb 1.117 -0.oj3 9 
lXSSu4/LUG(.M -0.2tH 1.30j -0.376 9 
S~/ti 0 •. H4 10.3'16 0.8'12 9 
SS/F lb.94~ IH.002 0.907 9 
SS/x:)$d4 0.37~ 11.500 0.833 9 
SS/Nu3 O.03~ 10.210 0.645 9 
CUNO/H 1J.512 4.407 0.989 9 
CONO/ll4U3 O.9i.1 ~.O35 0.9S0 9 
CUI,jul x ~SLl4 0.'371 0.114 0.961 9 
Cl/ivA 1.21J8 ·".371 0.983 9 
""b/NA 0.280 -1I.711 0.984 9 
I\lH4/~U4 O.2C)~ -1.21l 0.'171 9 
I\jHq/ )(~~(l~ O.t!7b -0.89~ 0.907 9 
vJ.V ~(j4 0.5'4.5 t!.b23 u.932 9 
\jU3/)(S~lIq tJ.5bO 3.c?60 0.930 9 
F/XS~U4 0.014 -0.c?~9 v.9St.> 9 
I\l"\rH/C~ 237.080 43.8l't 0.89b 9 
AMTNU3/C~ 1~9.b7l -8.588 0.956 9 
AMTX~SU4/CM 20~.O89 2b.918 0.907 9 
A-317 
Table 317. 
LINlAR CURRlLATION 8ASEU UN Y=MXt~ 
dElwtEN S~lECTEO RAIN CUMPUNENTS, 4LL UNITS 
ARE MICRUEQUIVALENTS/LITlR EXCfP eM. CM PkECIPITATION AND AMr=MICROE~UIVAlENTS/SQ. 
Mt.Ttt<. 
CLtA~ ANO SLIGHTLY DlkTV SAMPLES (OLLECTED 
UUHI~G 07/78 Al KSC SITE 13 ARl INCLUOED. 
VIA SLOPE Y-INT. CUkN.CUEF. NO. 
H/NlH t!.478 9.11 ~ u.817 0 
I1/S04 1.juts -3.907 O.9tH~ b 
H/).S,>v4 1.31l -2.~bS 0.988 b 
hI ~O.H XS~O~ O.91ts -t!.115 0."184 b 
H/F 14.350 34.t!7o I). ~o~ b 
H/SA 1 .01 1 0.509 1.000 4 
H~V/SA 0.904 1.013 1.000 4 
rill A 0.81)5 -11.bbO O.99q 
" XSCA/X.~k. 14.901 5.20& o.~06 b x.~CA/)(~Mb 1/.~42 -0.457 0.714 b 
XSCA/NU3 O.lo~ 7 .fH b 0.550 b 
XSCA/X.SSLJ4 O.04b H.94ts O.20~ 0 
... SCA/F 1.920 8.09ts 0.459 0 
LUbH/LUGCM 0.ts91 1.~~b 0.784 7 
LUGNA/LObCM -0.304 1.199 -0.799 b 
LUbJ(~K/LUG('~ -O.lot) -O.3ots -0.57.s b 
LUbXlA/LUG(.M -O.79~ 1.157 -0.093 0 
LuG)«(oilbl lUbCI'4 -0 • .$55 -0.100 -0.090 b 
LlIbf/lUGCM -0.043 V.lt!O -0.046 b 
LUG~JJ3/l0GL.M -0.398 1.25,) -0.431 b 
LXSSIJ4/Lu(,CM 0.134 1.484 0.10'1 0 
SS/H o.o.so 13.b61 O.2Qb 6 
SS/F 0.292 14.8tHS 0.094 b 
~~/)(,>Su4 O.uLtl 13.477 u.~bO 6 
SS/I\4U~ O.c!14 11.2~tj O.t>~b t> 
CUNO/H U •. H8 1'-4.5t!4 0.758 7 
(.u1'40/1\lu3 1.1Ui b.9lu 0.67& b 
CUND/JlSSU£4 0.589 l.b~9 0.99, b 
CL/t'JA 1.272 -O.95t! 0.637 b 
MG/NA O.28~ -0.260 0.966 & 
Im4/~U4 0.235 -5.511:S O.ts91 b 
1'~H41 )l.8::>U4 0.2.}b -5.c~3 v.891 b 
l'~u3/M)'" U.~04 u.31S O.CjbC b 
NU31)(S~O'4 O.4V.} 1.005 lJ.dS& b 
F/XSSULt 0.035 -0.043 ().bbti b 
AM TtilC"'1 3ti9.405 c/~.291 0.9lZ 1 
AMr~lI3/C;w, 58.ti/4 203.299 u.589 b 
A ,"I , x:;,SU4/CM 293.17& 334.442 0.910 b 
A-318 
-Table 318. 
LINlAR CORRELATION BASED ON Y=MX+B 
~EI~~EN SELECTED ~AIN COMPONENTS, ALL UNITS 
ARE ~ICRUEQUfV4LENTS/LITER EXCEP CM= 
eM P~ECIPITA IUN AND AMT=MICROEQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
""Erl~. CL~AN ANO SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES CULLECTED 
UUHING Obl18 AT ~SC SITE 13 ARE INCLUDED. 
Y/A SLOPE V-INl. CURR.COEF. NO. 
tt/l.f;~ 1.597 ~3.4()8 u.997 4 
H/SII!~ 1.717 -17.2'U 0.96j q 
H/xS~O'4 1.757 -15.74'; 0.'187 4 
H/I~U.H "'S~04 0.848 4.10ti 0.999 4 
ti/F 33.050 (H .140 0.944 
" H/SA -0.400 6A.695 -u.143 4 HNV/~A -0.441 67.609 -v.149 ,.. 
HIlA 
-O.ObO 57.509 -0.02ti ~ 
)(SCA/)(~K 9 •. 53u -0.400 0./16 q 
XS(.A/X!>Mb 5.028 2.&1& O.9b~ 4 
XSCA/Nu:S 0.302 2.157 0.970 4 
xSCA/X!>SU4 0.307 -4.252 ,0.887 4 )lSCA/F & •. H9 5.465 0.930 q 
LUbH/LJGC~ -0.38& 1.193 -0.702 4 
LUGNA/LObCM -0.561 1.246 -0.525 4 
LU(')(~K/LUGC'" 0.264 -0.1&1 0.395 4 
LUbXCA/LOGCM -0.205 0.880 -0.265 4 
U.JGX:w1G/LOGC~ -0.723 -0.002 -0.518 4 
LUbF/LUGCM -0.09~ 0.073 -0.350 4 
LUbNU3/LOGC~ 
-0.723 1.337 -0.107 4 
LXSSu4/LUGCM -0.355 1.6&5 -0.801 4 
SS/H 0.095 14.077 v.15& 4 
SS/F -3.085 20.424 -v.14S 4 
')S/)(~SUl.l O.IS& 12.997 0.14" 4 
:> S/II/I!.s 0.152 16.274 0.151 q 
LllNfJ/H 0.561 -1.535 (J.989 4 
C.UNl)/:\jU~ U.8118 11.51111 u.9ati 4 
1..\l(lj()/lC:)SU4 O.Q80 -10.141 u.II10 4 
(..L/N~ 0.747 4.189 u.998 4 
;vj(,/N/\ 0.169 1.361 0.94b 4 
NH4/~U4 0.675 -lR.114 (J.886 4 
'1/ ~1 4 I "S ~ 114 (J.110 -19.3bO 1J."'21 q 
1\11 '3/..,114 1.05/ -24.743 0.969 4 
W3/l1.S~fl4 l.uS2 -23.807 v.972 4 
f/~S~U4 0.04& -1.4-:'0 ().9~1 q 
Al'I!TH/ll-1 l33.821 446.150 0.9 9 q 
AMTNU3/CM 17.8S~ 252.83Q 0.282 4 
AIVIT X~5U4/C"" 19j.OOO 297.76b 0.973 4 
A-319 
Table 319. 
LINlAR CURRE~ATION SASED ON Y=MX+B BEr~EEN SELE TlO RAIN CO~PONENTSf ALL UNITS AHE ~ICROEQU VALENTS/LITER EXCEP eM. 
eM PHECIPITA IO~ A~D A~T=MICROEQUIVALEHTS/SQ. 
"-1EIEI<. 
CLtAN ANU SLIGHTLY DIHTV SAMPLES COLLECTED 
DU~ING 09/78 AT KSC SITE 13 ARE INCLUDED. 
Y/!.. SLUPE V-INT. COI<H.COEF. NO. 
Hhw~ 3./2c -14.1':>0 0.1.j90 T 
H/SI)4 1.0'4B -2.tl39 0.'1,9 T 
I1/)(S;;,04 1.147 -0.030 0.9 0 7 
~11 NlH. ~ sso" o. titUS -3.6u9 o. litH 1 
H/F 5.51"1 2b.lc?ti o.2l& 7 
~1ISA 1.U~" -0.086 0.98U 3 
HI\lv/~A 1.001 -0.~9t1 0.994 3 
HIlA 0.820 -3.527 0.983 3 
,(SCA/X~K 
-12.51ofo 22.410 -v.202 7 
,(5CA/)(SM~ 
-2.113 20.131 -0.154 1 
X::'CA/NLl3 -1.330 31.139 -0.371 1 
XSCA/)(;;,SUIof -0.273 22.203 ~O.2,*" 7 
XSCA/F 
-0.315 18.921 -0.21" 7 
LUGH/LUGCM 0.529 1.335 0.418 1 
LUbl>lA I LO!'C M "0.027 1."23 -0.&'*1 7 LUG,(SK/LuGC,,.. 
-0.150 -O.21tS -O.c2b 1 
LU6xl.A/LLlGCf'II -0.581 0.&82 -0.4&7 7 lI)GX'1G/LUGCI"t -0.057 0.2b3 -0.742 7 
LIJ~F/LuGCI'f1 0.13U 0.049 0.2&U 7 
LUGNU3/LUGC"" 0.lb5 1.0"0 0.263 7 
LXSSU4/LUGl.M O.O3~ 1.120 0.051 7 
35/H 0.044 51.59& 0.023 7 
S::'/F -1&.071 &3.8b2 -0.350 7 
SS/)(~SU4 0.311 44.34~ u.l~l 7 
:,S/NU5 0.255 49.821 O.U3& 7 CUNU/I1 O.4b7 to.2lL' O.~5q 1 
CUN[)INLJ3 1.159 3.331.1 0.857 7 
CU~I)/X::'SU4 0.5114 H.SS8 0.920 7 CL/NA 0.905 0.010 iJ.q7~ 7 
""~/NA 0.214 1.&59 0 .. 991 7 
,\jHql :;U4 o. PH "1.':>3& O.'1~8 7 ~H4/jS~[J4 O.18~ -0."79 0.8 2 7 
\JU3/::'U4 0.e18 3.24~ iJ.~28 7 
.>4U.s1 KS~()4 o. ~U4 j. 91 t (J.'1&& 7 
F I X:'~f)4 0.1)03 0.001 u.U)O 7 AMff-l/CIYI 405.293 -45.19q 0.&92 7 




LINEAR CURHELATION BASED U~ Y:MX+b 
ijEl~tEN bfLECTEO ~AIN COMPUN~NTS. ALL UNITS 
ARl ~ILRUEYUIVALfNTS/ll'f~ EXClPr eM= 
eM Pt<ELU'ITAIIUN AND A~rzMICIotOtQlJlvALENTS/SQ. 
I"lt J E k. 
CLtA~ ANU SLlbhTL~ OIRry SAMPLtS LULLECTED 
!J U K l'~ (, I v I 18 ArK S C SIT l:. I 3 ARt. INC L lJ 0 EO. 
Vlx blUPE. Y -l/~ r • CURI-<.lUEF. NO. 
111 I' U.) 2.351 -1.1/5 v. 174 7 
til St 1'1 1.10e! -1.145 V.dOb 7 
H/"S!:>04 1.319 3.'>78 0.941 7 
H IIIJ II ~ + )I. S !:> () 4 0.990 -7.4C?2 v.951 I 
H/F 0.199 ';6.042 0.006 7 
til !:>A 1.13h 2.324 0.959 3 
HI'Jv/JA 1.05.) 1.971 O.~bo .3 
HilA O.6(HI o.30u 1.1)00 .3 
)(SCA/)(':'~ 5.07~ ~. 517 0.42c? 7 
X!:>LA/X!:>Mb -lI.1bS 9.7~7 -0.593 1 
xSCA/~u3 0.27b 0.557 0.75u 7 
Jl.SCA/X::>SU4 0.06:' 4.416 0.365 7 
XSCA/F 2.16~ 4.310 0.547 7 
LlJr~H/l uGLIVI -0.281 1.512 -O.45c 7 
LI JGNA I LOGC!V, -O.l~O l.b"2 -u.c?21 7 
LU6XJK/LUf,,(..\1 
-0.546 -O.~5b -0.740 7 
L'lbXLA/LUGL'IIJ -0.040 0.613 -0.0&0 1 
Lll b .It "" G IL U G L M -u. c?td O.C?22 -v.512 7 
LUbF/LUGC~ -0.c40 0.104 -O.72i!. 7 
LU6NU3/LuGC'14 -O.44~ 1. 1 )~ -0.154 7 
LX SSU4/lUGLr", -0.264 1.3/1 -0.420 7 
~S/H -0.831 Ih3.559 -1.1.318 7 
SS/F -'1.101.1 148.072 -0.105 7 
~'>I)(.::>Su4 -lI."~~3 149.3.S1 -0.087 7 
S~n.JlI3 -0.990 IbO.':ib3 -0.12~ 7 
Clli~IJ/H v.~45 c?&.911 u.564 7 
CIJNO/IW3 0.734 22.81~ 0.555 7 
L. U~WI X ':'Su4 U.449 22.791 v.737 7 
L.L/NA 0.994 5.255 0. 4 91 7 
lit!!' I'" 1-\ 0.231 0.055 0.'194 7 
l\jt1<.1 I ~IJ4 U.205 "C.008 0.1122 7 
~Hlil )(5...,U<4 0.238 -0.704 O.Q2b 7 
JII,31 !:>U4 o.ell '1.RI0 (J.b11:l 7 
,-..1 ) 31 AS.::> 114 O •. H e 11.901 0.b7H I 
F/.ltS~114 
-O.OOt 1.571 -<l.171 7 
AM r ",,/("'1 74.21b 27'/.&95 o. ~tH 7 
A~'rNLJ3/LjVj 23.1liO Jo5.9b9 O.~74 "I 
AM r X !;,SU'U C 11'1 44.100 2~1.b"'7 o. '~b3 I 
A-321 
Table 321. 
Ll~tAR CURRELATION ~ASEO UN Y=~Xttl 
H~'~lEN ~ELtCTEO HAIN CU~PUNENTSf ALL UNITS 
A~t MI~RUEQUIVALENTS/LlrEH EXCtP t~= 
eM ~~ECIPITATION A~D A~T=MICROtYUIV.LE~TS/SQ. 
~EIE.f(. 
CLt.A,J ANI,) SLIGHTLY l>l~TY SAI"1PU:S CULLECTEO 
UU~I~b 11/7H Ar KSC SITE 13 ARt INCLUDEO. 
VIA !:Ill ,PE Y - 1,\1 T • (.Ukk.CiJEF. 1\10. 
rll,~tJ ..s 1.1 S u 11.04.$ O.~t')2 ~ 
rl/~iJq U.4':>4 1':>.1)// ~).71/" ':) 
"")\~.)IJ" O.71e' 14.l9t1 tI.~.H '> 
d/1\c1l3tJl.S;)v4 O.4bb 11.90c v.":1l1 5 
rl/F ~1.741'\ lS.45~ u.957 '> 'i/~A U.9b3 1. 'Ho 1).985 .) 
H'IiV/~A 1.Uc'1 -4.194 0.972 .) 
HilA ().')~:d 22.81'\'> 0.'Ib4 3 
"'':'CA/'''~K 4.2'14 .3.140 0.475 5 
x~CA/x~""b 0.1'>7 4.94U v.I5'> 5 
... .:>(. A I"JU 3 U.191 c. v.hl \).072 5 
X."l(.A/xSSlJ4 0.108 c.tl2b v.b7b 5 
)(S(A/f- 3.tJ53 C.S2'1 u.925 5 
LUGH/LUf.,!..M -O.ll~ I.llo -0.913 7 
L UblliA IL1l6C M -O • .)t:I~ 1.5H9 -0.135 5 
LUb)(SK/LUbL~ -O.73~ -v.750 -0.402 5 
LU6Xl.A/LUGLM -1.2bO 0.095 -0.d34 S 
LUG.l("..,/LLJGLM -0.407 O.Oc'u -o.lbO 5 
LIJul-/LubCn.1 -U.59~ -0.23"1 -V.bbb 5 
lU..,~u.s/lUl.iLM -1.5113 1..1.417 -0.942 5 
L)( ::'~IJ4/LU6l.~ -l.U.S9 o.l;lO -v.74~ r, 
.,;,/ti 1.5U'I Bl.~~j U.~b~ ~ 
S~/F bO. 4 Ul tU.~11 0.465 ~ 
','31 X0~cJ4 ,).130 53.197 o.b3t; 5 
:.)~/''il' ~ ~.oo.) 'H.l~1 II. t?~ 7 5 
l.LJNO/H O.7~4 11.on~ t).71~ I 
C U I/DI r~J3 o.I::SU9 16.8bl 0.04b ~ 
LtJ N I ) I X ::; S tJ 4 0.78'::> lc.t!/j., (). '~b4 :, 
Lli f\J1\ 0.976 ':>.001) v.--I95 5 
""l~ I IJ 1\ o.ccc O.r,~4 1.0UO :, 
'\Jt1q I ~U'" o.uu~ 0.4H'" v.04b 5 
\Jt'~1 ,r,S.)iI4 
-0.u10 u.7/')0 -1).l~c '::> 
JLJ~/~tl4 0.Q1I1 ~.0':>1 v.l71 ~ 
'~II.s1 At,.;>U4 U.h':)c' t!..U44 11.>;117 ':> 
F/)(S~U4 U.U34 -v.utll 1).90S :, 
A"IIH/CM 3b.4U7 fi5.r,dc? u.281 7 
II M T N II ~ I ( (\II -tn. 5~H tj~.l.H -1J.b70 5 




LINEAR CU~RELATIUN ~ASEU ON V=MX+~ 
8~lwtEN SELECTEO HAIN CUMPONENTS, 4LL UNITS 
A~t ~ICRUEQUIVALENTS/LlfER EX~EP eM: 
c~ PHECIPITATION AND A~TaMICROE~UIVALENTS/SQ. 
~I::TEjo(. 
CLtAN ANU SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPL~S COLLECTED 
DUNING 1~/7~ AT KSC SITE 13 AHE INCLUDED. 
Y/).. SLUPE Y-lfH. CQHH.COEF. NO. 
HI '\j{ J.) V.77l 10.319 O.bb5 4 
~/SU4 O •. B7 -'.72~ l).bSb 4 
;i/XS~U4 O.4~0 6.032 O.til,V 4 
H/NU.)+xSS04 0.280 8.S7b 0.794 q 
H/F l.bSb 15.48b ().319 
" Ii/SA 0.000 0.000 u.ooo 1 HNV/SA 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 
11/1 A 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 
~SC/\/X..)K 4b.494 -34.449 0.991 4 
XSCA/X:;'Mb ~.321 0.271 0.b55 q 
X:'LA/NiJ3 1.4bO -4.206 0.98" 4 J(Sl.A/XSSU4 0.573 -3.22H 0.894 
" XSCA/F- 4.955 ~. bt:~b 0.743 4 LUt.,t1/LUGl.M -0.2bl 1.193 -0.931 1.& 
LU6"'A/LOGCM ll.18~ 1.b85 0.377 4 
U)bX ~I\I LUGC",", -0.101) -O.Ole! -0.909 4 
Lut.,xCA/LOG(.M 
-0.518 ".195 -0.680 4 
LU6XIIIIG/LUGl.I04 O.O~H 0.1.)8 0.137 4 
Lut.,F/LUGCM -0.104 0.162 -0.509 4 
LO(7II1U3/lUGC,~ -0.345 0.897 -0.9&3 4 
L.x.SSU4/LUGl.M -0.415 1.252 -0.996 4 
SS/H -4.2H8 150.751 -0.b41 4 
SS/F 17.488 4':>.500 0.503 
" 5S/'(:'9u4 -0.767 91.9til -v.235 q 
SS I r'HJ.3 -0.414 77.2A9 -0.053 q 
C UI'.Jl) I H -O.02S 19.822 -0.030 4 
CUI\lI)/~U3 0.535 Ij.9~b 0.5b6 q 
LU,o,Jl.;l X:'SU4 0.1/b 15.1£19 0.435 4 
C. L I r-J A o. en 7 10.490 0.993 4 
""b/I-JI-I 0.198 ~.51" 0.'H8 q 
,\11141 SUq 0.119 -1~.O12 0.991 4 
(.HI~ 1 AS,,114 O.bBO -b.1b'.:l O.9b1 4 
\"J.$I ~Uq O.Ql9 -5.10tj v.9b9 4 
'~U31 )(~4:>1I4 0.414 0.1'J~ v.9b1 4 
F/lI.S"Uq 0.Ob9 -O.Obl 0.714 
" A 1-1 Td/Cr.., 74.530 b~.btjb 0."188 
" AM1~u3/CM 3~.4S1 31.024 V.9Mb 




LINEA~ CURRELATION BASEu ON Y:MXtb 
8trwtEN SELECTED ~AI~ CU~PUNlNTS. ALL UNITS 
A~t MICRUEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT eM: 
eM PkECIPITATION AND A~T=MICROEYUIVALENTS/SQ. 
~EfE.l'<. 
CL~AN AN~ SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES CULLE'TEO 
UUHING 01/79 AT KSC SITE 13 ARE l~CLUOEO. 
Y/x SlUPE. Y-Ir~f. CLlH~.COE:.F. NO. 
H/NU'; 1.100 ~.9bl.l O.9bQ 5 
H/SU4 0.107 2~.283 0.184 5 
H/XS~014 1.378 3.422 o.~02 5 H/NU3tXS::'04 0.934 -C!.OOb 0.981 ~ 
'1/F 0.934 25.503 0.000 5 
H/5A 1.007 C!.79b 1.000 C! 
r1Nv/~A 1.03~ 0.455 1.000 2 
HilA 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 
)lSCA/.(~K 
-1.980 ".398 -O.b24 ) 
.(SCA/XSMb 1.4~0 1.b4tJ 0.900 ~ 
X::'LA/i'Ju3 0.101 3.012 lJ.588 ) 
XSCA/)(~Sd4 0.309 -0.595 0.885 :, (SCAlF 0.309 4.3b5 O.OOV 5 LUGH/LUGCM -O.23b 1.389 -O.34l 5 
LUGNA/LrtbCfIIl -0.080 1.935 -0.5b4 5 
LOGXSK/LUGCM 0.384 -0.240 0.059 5 
LU6Xl.A/LU6l..M -0.486 0.731 -0.823 5 
LOGX ,>\GI LUbe 114 -o •. stO O.2~O -0.365 5 
lU&f/LUG(.~ 0.000 0.000 -0.385 5 
LU&NlJ3/UJG(.M -0.004 1.130 -0.044 5 UC.SSL.l4/LU(,LM -O.lJS 1.l39 -0.4'i0 5 
S5/H 0.943 133.107 O.Ob3 ~ 
SS/f 0.943 1~7.203 0.000 ~ SS/XSSU4 ~7.162 -279.~4"1 (J.73ij 5 
SS/IW.s -1.397 1 7~. "1/1 -0.077 5 
\..UI'iD/H 0.49~ 11.154 O.2~4 ~ 
CUIWINU3 0.258 2b.9C!b 0.11 0 ~ 
CUi\40/X~SU4 3.910 -33.~B4 u.b31 5 
LL/NA 1.0t't.j -}.o.sq 1.000 ~ 
:Vlb/NI~ u.219 O.i"lu 1.000 5 
Iml~/::'U~ 
-0.012 3.';93 -0.118 5 
IHi41 AS.::>1l4 O.lbl 0.1:>33 O.3b4 5 
''IU51 !.>U4 0.ul1 Ij.112 u.U23 5 
:\jU_~1 A S::'U4 O.I~O 1.50T 0.303 '> 
f-/I(S:'U4 0.000 u.OOU 0.50'; 5 
AMI H/t'.Ij 114.945 C!37.289 0.932 ~ 
AMf~u5ICI'1 10.491 20b.59:' 4).2tH.) 5 
A ,,,,, X ~ ~ J 41 C M 87.119 123.11'>3 ().(H5 5 
A-324 
Table 324. 
LINE.AR CORREL.ATION BASED UN Y:M.X+B 
BtlwEEN SELECTED RAIN CUMPUNENTS. ALL UNITS 
ARt MICRUEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCePT CM: 
eM PKECIPITATION AND A~T=MICROEYUIVALENTS/SQ. 
METt:.H. CLtAN ANU SLIGHTLY D!HTY SA~PLES COLLECTED 
UUk!NG 0~/7q AT KSC SITE 13 ARt INCLUDED. 
'{IX SLUPE:. '{-lfoJ I. CUHH.COEF. NO. 
H/I'I U.} 2.1I~~ 1.~.8~~ U.bb~ 4 
H/~\l~ 0.354 ~b. Hi~ 0.753 4 
H/xS->V4 O.b'" 1'3.049 0.893 4 
ri/IljU.H XSS04 0.537 11.174 O.6tH 4 
H/F 7.444 .$1 .~08 (l.732 q 
rllSA -4.058 ~~3.21q -1.000 ~ HNV/~A 0.935 1.104 1.000 
'iliA -1.1~7 lb4.997 -1.000 2 )(SCA/)(;;)t( 
-1.573 11.4'35 -0.4bb 4 
)(SCA/)(~Mb 0.457 9.3&5 0.&27 4 
X5CA/NU3 v.277 5.b&2 0.701 4 
X!)CA/)(~SU4 O.O7~ &.544 0.608 4 )(SCA/f -0.323 1~.O29 -0.24b 14 
LUGH/LUGL.M -0.379 1.557 -0.~83 4 
LUG~A/Lot;CM -1.1&7 1.558 -0.965 4 
LUGX5K/LUGL.1WI -0.910 -0.635 -0.581.1 4 
LU6xCA/LUGL.r-1 -0.170 O.'Hb 
-0.b42 4 LUGXM(,/LUGCM -0.911 0.108 -0.9 0 4 
LU~F/LUGL.M -0.270 0.~55 -O.l74 4 
l U(,lo,JU31 Ulb(. M -0.367 1 • 151 -0.956 q 
L)(SSU4/LUGCM -0.557 1.507 -0.b35 q 
SS/H 3.9b3 -19.544 0.349 4 
~!)/F -27.147 275.517 -0.235 4 
~!>/)C.~~U4 4.2~4 -59.308 , 0.~14 4 
S~/'~U.} ~l."'33 -1430.9/0 0.930 ~ (.UNU/I1 O.ti60 -1. 9 ~I.I 0.417 
" l. U r~ () 11\1 U 3 b.OQl -72.065 0.9.51 4 CLJ~I)/X!>SLl4 0.731 1.03l 0.(478 C4 
CL/I~A 1.057 t!.191 1.000 
" lV,b/NA O.2~~ 0.891 1.000 4 l~rI4/::'U~ 0.0.30 11.~(48 Ll.~25 
" I\JMl.j/x~:'()'1 U.1t!b 0.34~ o.blc! ~ 
,,,lIj/:'l , .. 0.1(41 d.Ol~ 0.Q60 4 
"'4U3/.(~~(j4 O.ldO 8.b4~ U.7bb 4 
f/XS;,utf O.O~b 1.4'39 lJ.lbb 4 
A ,"I I H/CM 12(j.~3~ ~10.1lb 0.31l.l l.l 




LINEAR CURRE~ATION BASED ON Y=MX+R 
HErw~EN SELECTED RAIN COMPONENTS! ALL UNITS 
ARt MILRuEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEP, CM-
eM PKECIPITATIUN AND AMT=MICROEQUIVALE~TS/SQ. 
MEJEt<. 
CL~AN AN~ SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
UUI'(I~G 03/79 AT KSC SITE 13 ARt INCLUDED. 
Y/x SLLJPE Y-INf. CURf<.COEF. NO. 
rl/NO.s -0.i?14 4'5.512 -0.2514 j 
H/S04 O.~1u 12.359 O.~2v 3 
rl/)(S::>Ot.+ O.~lH 15."95 0 .... 26 3 
111 N n .H )0, 5 ~ 0 '4 0.\,101 2&.2b9 v.181 1 
H/F -~3.300 11&.504 -0.993 3 
M/SA 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 
tiNv/SA 0.000 0.000 v.ooo 1 
ti/lA 0.000 0.000 o.vOO 1 
XSCA/X~K 
-".454 75.666 -0.193 3 
XSCA/)I.!>M~ 3.763 ~5.59fl u.478 .3 
"seA/Nu3 1.956 -32.7~5 u.972 1 XSCA/X~SU" O.12t. 2.250 0.593 
XSCA/F 3~.450 -47.831 0.~78 3 
LOGH/LlJGCM 0.025 1."12 0.041 3 
L.O",t-.tA/L.ObCM -0.725 1.b51 -0./21 3 
LU~)(!>K/LUGC~ -0.53b -0.320 -0.5b2 3 
LIJGXCA/LUGCM -l.~"b 0.704 -0.9&8 3 
LOGXMG/LUGl:M -1.171 0.096 -0.995 3 
LU(,F ILUGCM 0.051 0.547 (J.21~ 3 
LUI7I'.JLJ3/LUGl. M -0.552 1.511 -O.'#bo l 
I..XS5tJ4/LUGVo1 -0.018 1.510 -0.99';) 3 
SS/H 4.79/j 30.128 1.1.794 .s SS/F 
-101.311 55~.2t.q -0.714 .3 !>S/XSSlJ4 2.13b -44.695 1).889 3 
JS/NU~ 1.'1b8 97.395 v.387 .3 
CIl1\jD/H O.87ti tl.837 v.727 3 
CU",O/NU3 0.487 27.735 0.479 3 
C. 1.,,-..0 I X 55U4 O.S7e 1.708 O.93e 3 
CL/NA 0.98.5 11 .793 0."197 3 
,~G/NA O.~"3 4.141 0."190 3 
NH4/::>!lLl 0.120 1.814 1).9q7 3 
1'4~14 I x S :'04 0.145 1.787 O.90ij 3 
,lIfl31 !iU" O •. n..s 14.99q 0.b94 3 
I~U31 XS!>f)4 0.46; 9.585 0.7bo 3 F/X5::>f)4 
-0.00 4.111 -O •. H~ .3 
A~Tti/CI\II e~0.181 15.119 0.99Q 3 
A"oIfT~u~/r,'" 99.190 08.95& u.988 3 
AMTX!>SU4/CM 137.Q97 1~7.118 0.990 5 
A-326 
Table 326. 
Ll~EAR CURRELATION SASEO ON YzMX+~ 
~ErwtEN SELECTED RAIN COMPON~NTS. ALL UNITS 
Ak~ MICRUEQUI~ALENTS/LITER E~CEP' c~= 
eM PWECIPITATION ANO A~T=MICROEQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
Nlf:.fEk. 
LLlAN ANu SLIGHrLY DIRTY SAMPLlS COLLECTED 
UU"'!I..tG 11/77 AT KSC SITE 14 ARE INCLUDED. 
Y/1.. SLl}PE '(-INT. CLlkH.COEF. /140. 
H/ND.s 0.899 4.193 0.'192 j 
t1/SD4 O.'4~7 3.817 0.992 j 
H/J/,S~Oq 0.7bU -S.729 0.950 ! H/NO~+XS::'O" O.tUb 3.9UO 0.974 
H/F O.~Ub 8.349 0.000 3 
H/SA 0.000 0.000 O.QOO 1 
HNv/::'A 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 
HilA 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 
XSCA/X:'K -3.030 0.2.,1 -0.355 '3 
XSCA/x!)Ml, 1.801 -0.270 o.9Sij 3 
X!)CA/NI.I'3 0.279 -O.~~4 U.99Q 3 XSCA/J(SSU4 0.247 -IJ. 3., 0.991 '3 
J/,SCA/F 0.~41 O.7t,,7 0.000 3 
LUbH/LUGLM -0.3b1 1.048 -0.9bb 3 
LUc.,r-..A/LObCM -u.b34 1.731 -0.990 1 
LUbX5t</LUG('~ -1.04~ -0.142 -O.Sbo '3 
LObXl.A/LUl;(,M -O.~lO 0.lS7 -0.9iB .; 
LIJ(,XMG/LUGl.M -0.440 0.071 -0.719 3 
LuGf/LUGCM 0.000 0.000 -0.719 3 
L(Jl..NU3/LUGLM -O.~Ob u.~02 -0.160 '3 
LJ(SSU4/11JGLM -0.697 0.888 -0.bb3 ~ 
SS/H 10.345 -4c;.09t" 0.994 '3 
::>S/F 10.345 141.l81 0.000 3 
SS/J(SSUl! 7.575 -4.1"2 0.909 3 
SS/NU5 9.1t"q -1.095 0.971 .s 
CUI\iO/H 1.b99 -~.jl.l9 0.999 3 
CUI~U/NU3 1.5l0 1.80.s 0.987 .; 
COi-WI X~SUl.l 1.27t3 1.012 O.9~9 3 CL/fliA 1.028 1.7bb 0.'1 9 3 
I"(,/NA 0.C?21 0.075 1.000 3 
1'J~141 ~Ul.l 0.087 0.4.B 0.996 3 
I4tHII XS;:'04 0.150 u.3t30 0.995 .s 
,'41 131 ~Utf O.50ts -0.419 1.00U .s 
~~U l,1 x::'~lJ" 0.t3b7 -O.b4~ o.9ti~ .s 
rIXS~(}4 0.000 0.000 u.qt3~ .s 
A",q HILI"! 5~.l10 42.23l 0.917 3 
AMINUS/CM 1'>.S~1.4 35.015 o.~41 3 AMTl(::'::'Ul.l/(M 53.L4"" 19.239 o.59b 3 
A-327 
Table 327. 
Ll~~AR COH~ELA1ION BASED O~ Y=MX+~ 
~EI~tEN SELECTtD RAIN COMPONENTS. ALL UNITS ARE MICRuEQUIVALENTS/LITER E~CEPl C~~ 
eM P~ECIPITAf10N ANO AMT.MICROEYUIVALEHTS/S~. 
/<IIE.JE~. 
CLtAN ANU SLIGHTLY OIR1Y SAMPLES tOLLECIEO 
OUkING 1~/77 AT KSC SITE 14 ARE INCLUDED. 
Y/1.. SLOPE:. V-INT. CURW.COEF. ~O. 
rt/r.JU.) 0.7'66 21.1H.5 o.QS' 9 H/S04 0.734 q.971 0.692 9 H/xS:'UQ 0.910 3.890 0.946 9 H/NOj .. XS~O~ 0.5,3 7.962 0.83b 9 
11If-
-4.447 29.254 -0.049 9 
H/SA O.8~7 8.b53 0.970 b 
HN~/!)A 0.810 4.745 O.9bO b H/JA 0.625 ~.651 0.979 b X::'CA/l(:'K 3.9b.3 2.115 0.432 9 
XSCA/X~Mb 4.395 -1.638 0.855 9 J(SCA/NlJ3 0.b21 -~.433 0.9b7 9 XSCA/XSSUq 0.223 -~.O23 O.5e8 '1 )(SCA/F 1.4b2 4.032 0.040 9 
LUGH/LUGCM 
-0.205 1.328 -0.548 12 LUGNA/lOGCM 0.07b 1.414 0.051 9 
lUGX~K/LUGl.M -O.4bS -0.181 -0.b29 9 
LUbXLA/LUGLM 
-1.21b 0.117 -0.80b 9 LOGX,vtf,/LuGCM 
-0.777 -O.2~'6 -0.42'1 9 
LUGF/LLJGCM 0.093 -0.015 o •. HS 9 
LUGf\JU3/UJGCM 
-1.020 0.077 -0.745 9 LXSSUQ/LUGC,., 
-0.572 1.201 -0.360 9 
S5/H 1.050 24.894 0.271 9 
S~/F -IOb.337 bl.551 ·v.300 9 
SS/)(SSLJQ 1.304 19.369 0.351 9 
S~/,ljld l.j58 Ql.14c 0.214 9 
(,Uf\JI,)/ti O.7tH -0.41b 0.1340 11 
C.UND/NU3 0.ob2 13.307 0.523 9 
LUNI)/ )I.::'SUQ U.5~8 4.01b o.79~ 9 
C.L/NA 1.00t> 3.141 0.997 9 
NlGI '~A 0.213 1.002 0.995 9 
IIIH4/~lj"4 0.10b 1).162 0.522 9 
~rl4/)(!:>;:,uq 0.143 -t l •. 31 7 U.b04 9 
'I(HI ::>0" U •. H3 0.1111 (J.o~t> 1/ 
-.JlU I ~ S ::'lJ'i 0.384 -u.13'1 0.oS7 1/ 
t-/x5!:>1J4 -0.001 U.uHO -O.OlQ 'I 
A~TllICM 2"U.2.)4 23.~b8 u.b12 12 A,.,rNU3/Cf\ll 10.012 48.8~1 0.106 9 Atr.1Tx::'SUQ/CM 161.100 49.918 v.597 9 
A-328 
Table 328. 
LI.~l:.AR CU~Rf.L.A r ION BASED ON Y=~X+ti 
Ul:.lwtEN SELECTEO RAIN CUMPONENTS. ALL UNITS 
AR~ MI(.RUE~UIVALENTS/LIT~R EXCEPT CMs 
t~ P~ECIPITATION ANO A~T=MICROEWUIVALENTS/SQ. 
~ETE~. 
CltAN ANU SLlbHTLY OI~lY SAMPLES ('OLLECTEO 
UU~lNG 01/78 AT KSC SIll 14 A~t INCLUDED. 
Y/A SLUPl '(-INT. COkR.COEF. NO. 
ti/tW..s 2.392 -0.933 v.9 .. 9 S 
H/SU4 0.973 -10.0~9 0.114.2 5 H/xS:;,\) .. l.oS3 -tJ.tH2 O.9~7 5 H/NO..)tXSSO£f 0.733 -6.531 0.9 b 5 
H/F O.7.B 54.0~9 0.000 5 
H/~A 0.000 0.000 o.uOO 1 
HNV/~A 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 
HITA 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 
XSCA/ ... ..,K 19.054 o.bbtJ 0.1118 5 
~!>CA/J.!;)Mb 4.41~ -3.090 0.918 5 
x::'CA/NLJ3 O • ..)OS 10.151 0.371 ~ 
X::'CA/x:;'SU4 0.13,,) 9.190 0.371 S )(:>CA/F 0.133 14.bl0 0.000 S 
Ll1GH/lIJGCM -O.O'lb 1.21ft -0.146 b 
Ll1bNA/LUbC~ -0.b63 1.491 -v.714 S 
LUGX,:,t<,/LuGCI"I -u.u14 -u.080 -0.15U 5 
LUGXL.A/lUC,(.M -1.S.5B 0.,9& -O.tnl 5 
LLJGX.""(,/luG(M -0.914 0.3StS -0.929 S 
lU17F/luGCM 0.000 0.000 -0.929 5 
LUbNU3/LUGCi'4 -0.5b8 0.890 -v.5bO 5 
L)( ~MJ41 LuC:.(.M -0.4bO 1.426 -0.577 5 
SS/H U.4bO 33.3d5 0.567 5 
~S/F 0.4bO 49.028 0.000 5 
S::;/)(:>SU4 O.bIlO ~0.9i!9 0.773 5 
SS/NU3 1.~b9 ~5. tH.5 0.717 5 
CU~O/H u.')")O 1,,).057 0.818 b 
LUI\jU/IIIU3 U.9ft~ 8.0d~ 0.914 5 
CUNO/X::;SU4 0.408 '-'.995 0.964 5 
CL/r~A 0.809 '-'.614 0."191 5 
Mb/N~ O.~45 0 • .s6~ O.9q~ :, 
1~r141 ~U~ o. PH 1.b55 0.9b9 S 
,\, h 4 I )I. 5 ,:, f ) 4 O.l~l i!.Oij~ 0.956 ~ 
Ju51 .)11~ 0.401 -3.6'-'..) 0.'194 5 
",u.s I xS:>(14 o .td'-' -~.OijO O.99~ ~ 
F/X~.)UI.f o.ouO O.oov 0.995 ~ AMTH/(.tJI 12b.lb2 127.9ft7 0.4b7 b 
A 1"1 1 NU.3/CM .3.tH~S 99.905 0.034 5 
Arwl T X :':'SU41 eM 42.749 2bO.04b lI.18~ 5 
A-329 
Table 329. 
LI~~AR CU~RELATIUN ijASlD ON Y=M~+~ 
~ETNtEN SELECTED RAIN CO~PONENTSf ALL UNITS 
AR~ ~lCRUEQUIVALENrS/LlfEH EXCEP CMe 
eM PHEtlPITATION AND A~r.MICROEWUIVALENTS/SQ. 
METEre. 
CLtA~ ANu SLIGHTLY OI~TY SAMPLtS COLLECTED 
DUkl~G 02178 AT KSC SITE 14 ARt INCLUDED. 
'(IX SLOPt V-INT. CIJtH~. CUfF. NO. 
H/;-IILJ5 1.553 29.141 0.782 5 
H/SOq o.tH7 15.175 0.423 S 
rl/Xs~oq 1.423 -1.75Q 0.b15 5 
H/NU.HASS04 1.047 O.2t;9 v.tUt , 
H/F 
-1.500 44.843 -0.127 5 
H/SA o.tHS 1.380 0.990 5 
11~V I ~A 0.93'1 -0.594 0.995 5 HilA 0.745 -1.0b') 0.9&8 5 )(SCA/X~K 0.&07 3.245 0.098 5 
.x.SCA/X~Mb 1.&41 ~ .112 v.ll (} 5 
)(~CA/NU3 0.311 0.,75 0.47c> ~ 
)(SCA/X~SUl4 -0.012 3.932 -0.015 5 )(SCA/F 's.240 1.850 O.~Ol ~ 
LtJriH/LuGCM -O.1c!3 1.005 -0.700 9 
LOGNA/L.(IGCM 0.211 1.11j 0.25c> 5 
L.uGX::>K/L(JGCM -0.b45 -0.024 -0.b07 5 
LtJbl(LA/LtJGCM -0.240 0.491 -0.177 5 
LUbXllllb/UJGCM 0.142 -0.11b 0.304 5 
LuGf/LUGCM 0.093 0.060 0.1&9 ~ LllliNU3/LuGCM -1.030 1.104 -0.711 
LXSSU4/LUbCM -O.Olb 1.505 -0.007 5 
5S/H -v.559 49.398 -0.363 5 
::;SIf- -3.23tJ 20.l4Q') -U.181 5 
~S/)(~SU4 1.4jl -21.2~4 V.1.f24 5 
:'S/I'4uS -0.112 ~'.78~ -0.108 5 CUNtJ/H 0.475 0.459 O.5a?8 9 
CUNU/NU3 0.749 14.007 0.877 5 CUNDI)(SSLJ4 u.79b -4.417 ().~Ol 5 CL/NA 1.078 0.870 O.9tJ9 ~ 
"'Ib/NA O.2~8 0.554 0.992 ~ 
tJH41 ::'U4 -0.128 10.3,,4 -(j.2~9 5 IIHQ/ll.S\)Uq -O.~O5 lc.5ts4 -O •. H 5 5 
'lUj/:'U4 0.341 -2.18'-1 U.343 ~ 
\jU.s/)l.S~U4 O.~Ob -b.'O~ u.435 S 
F/x::;~U" -O.ul:$~ 3.298 -o.4~7 5 
AM J H/Lrv, 555.808 57.5~7 0.983 9 A~'TNU.s/C"'l 0.719 145.9 j 0.010 S 
A"'T )(~SU4/(."1 3"s4.1bU -29.651 0.977 5 
A-330 
-Table 330. 
LINEAR CU~RELATION ~ASfO UN Y=MXt~ 
dElw~EN SELECTED ~AIN CO~PU~lNTSf ALL UNITS 
Aw~ MI~RUEQUIVALENTS/LlrER EXCEP C~a 
eM P~E'IPITATluN AND AMT=MICROEQU!VALE~'S/SQ. 
ME'E~. 
CL~AN AND SLIGHrLY DIRTY SAMPLlS ~OLLECTEO 
DUKING 03/78 Al KSC SITE 14 ARE INCLUDED. 
'(11.. SLOPE 'f-iNf. CU~R.COEF. NO. 
Ii/NU.) 0.99£1 lv.~08 1.000 5 
til ~O~ 21.b59 -35~.3b£l U.9&1 5 
H/)(S~\l'" 27.753 -418.970 0.9&4 S hlr.JfJ.HK$SOQ 0.9&2 -Q.88S 1.000 5 
f11 F 158.97,+ 44.&94 0.429 5 
~11 SA 0.000 U.UOu O.OOu 1 
HIIJV /::JA 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 
tl/fA O.OvO O.OOv 0.000 1 
)(~CA/Xi>K 7 •. B9 .... lbO 0.767 5 
~SCA/)(~Mb 3.bt!.7 -0.521 0.931 5 )(l)CA/NU3 0.00'1 ';).411 0.560 5 
X.SCA/)(~SO£l 0.320 -0.171 u.1&7 5 
XSCA/F 3.175 4.UH 0.519 5 
LUbH/LuGCM -1.5bl 1.530 -0.910 5 
LU61'4A/LObCM -1.028 1.197 -0.887 5 
LU6)(~K/LLlGl.M 0.144 -0.142 O.t!.04 5 
LUbXl.A/LLJGCM -1.0&4 0.571 -0.811 ) 
LllbJ(~lb/LUc,,(.M 
-0.10b 0.14& -0.72b 5 
LUbt-/ll.lG(.M -O.~bl u.028 -0.b71 5 
LrIGfW3/LUG('~ -1.922 1.243 -0.930 5 
LXSSU4/LUb(.~ -0.494 1.259 -0.991 5 
:'S/H 0.099 15.914 0.944 5 
S:'/F 14.599 21.212 O •. Hb ~ 
S~/)(~~lJ'~ 2.98b -30.716 u.Q91 5 
S~/ 11/O} 0.096 Ib.977 0.942 5 
CLJI~DI H 0.413 4.211 1.000 5 
LUl\iu/.\LJ3 0.411 b.51b 1.00u ~ 
C.UNlJ/)(~SU4 11.51'1 -170.029 O.9bH 5 
CL/NA l.j1o "'.).245 u.97& 5 
1"16/1'4~ 0.2&8 0.250 0."19& 5 
'~H4/~Uq 0.411 -3.7c.9 0.919 5 
1\~11/~1 ,,5i>n4 u.b03 -5.117 ().922 5 
r~U.)1 ~()4 t!1.7bl -3bl.300 v.llbU '.) 
,~tHI )(~~L14 27.~92 -431.380 u.9&~ 5 
f-/XS~fJ'" 0.035 0.081 0.455 5 AMTH/CI'I1 
-oS31.214 910.924 -o.~lO ~ 
AtvlTNIJ3/CM -4.s3.b19 ~l2.018 -0.b09 5 AMT)(~SU4/Cfo'l 94.b12 4.064 1).967 5 
A .. 331 
Table 331. 
LINtAR CUHHfLA110N HASEO ON Y=MA+H 
~[TwtEN SELECTfO HAIN COMPONENIS. A~L UNITS 
ARt MILRuEQUIVALENTS/LlfER EXCEPT C~. 
C~ PHECIPJTATluN AND AMT=MICROEWUIVALENTS/SQ. 
"4t.TE:.t<. 
CLE:.AN ANv SLIbHTLY DIHTY SAMPLES LOLLECTED 
OU~I~G 05/78 AT KSC SIft 14 ARt INC~uOED. 
Y/f... SLUPE f-INI. CURR.CLJfF. NO. 
H/Nllj O.O~O ~4.041 0.133 4 
H/SU4 
-u.Oc3 j':>.518 -0.050 4 
ti/XS~1)4 
-0.042 30.163 -0.090 q 
HI NO.)+.lI.SS04 0.008 34.055 0.07'" ... 
li/F O.2tH 31.4.l31 0.090 
" H/SA 0.509 17.709 0.899 4 HNV/~A 0.621 b.091 0.931.1 
" H/TA U.201 It~. 842 0.915 4 XSCA/)(~K 1.324 8.330 0.110 
" XSLA/)(~Mb 4.od9 ,;).513 0.973 
" XSCA/~u3 O.I'1c 7.0i~ 0.629 4 X~CA/X~SLJ4 0.1.146 -c;,.b40 0.901 4 
XSCA/F 1.077 8.78~ o.47c 4 LUGH/LUGCM O.ooi 1.i79 0.526 0 
L.u~NA/L"bCWl -O.OiH l.l38 -0.079 4 
LUGX~K/Ll,)bi,;t-1 -O.~97 0.200 -0.b91 4 
LUbXl.A/LuG(.M 
-O •. il 2 1.049 -O.93~ 4 
L..UGxMC,/LJGCM 
-0.051 0.043 -0.907 4 
LlJbF/LUGCM -0.2t)S 0.tt:l7 -O.70c 
" LUGNU3/LUGCM -O.51b 1.411 -0.857 4 LXSSU4/LUGLM -0.100 1.5~1 -0.890 
" S~/H O.9itj -0.002 0.463 q SS/F 5.1459 18.327 0.90'1 4 
~~I )(~~tJ4 V.bUS i.91t:1 O.7c.4 4 
SS/~u3 O.c.42 18.742 0.83& q 
LOND/H 
-1.223 71 .792 -0.d71 0 
LO~I)/ f"U3 0.492 14.&30 \J.~8q 4 
CUf'4I)/X~SU4 1.YS~ -21.t.uH 0.920 4 
CL/N~ 3.025 -3'1.730 v.993 4 
,"i(;/NA O.Sle? -~.3c;,1 0.981 4 
NH4/S1I4 4.0c~ -1]7.705 0.898 4 
i\H4/"S::'04 4.104 -113.547 O.tH8 4 
'\lu31 :"U4 c.bt1U -lB.49Q u.962 4 
''1U51 )(S~04 ~.1:110 -70.980 0.974 4 
r/XS::'U4 O.11~ -~.tj07 O.tj05 4 
AI"Th/(.~ J07.792 ·c7.31ti ".990 0 AMTNu5IC"1 IlJ.loQ "14.109 0.958 4 
AMfx:;,SU4/CM j08.111 53.277 0.991 4 
A-332 
Table 332. 
lIN~A~ CU~RElATION BASED ON Y:MX+b 
BErNtfN ~ELECTEO HAIN CU~PONENISf ALL UNITS ARt ~rCROEQUIVALENTS/LITEK EXCEP CM: 
CM ~riECIPITATION AND A~r=MICROEYUIVALENrS/SQ. 
MErEH. 
CL~A~ A~U SLIGH1LY DIHTY SA~PLES CULLECTED 
UUKj~G Ob/lij AT ~SC Sift 14 ARE INCLUDED. 
Y/I. SLUf'E Y-iNr. lLJI<R.CUEF. NO. 
ii/NLij t..bij8 H.I0l 0.954 9 
H/Su~ 1.412 -b.300 0.'ib3 9 
H/X3~04 1.43b -3.916 1.1.970 9 
t1/tljOji' x SSO 4 0.9b8 -1.t>11 0.981 9 
H/f- 17.680 51.139 0.lb7 9 
N/SA 1.124 -7.03u 0.983 7 
HNv/~A 0.962 -3.223 0.981 7 
ii/fA 0.52b 14.109 U.bbj 7 
x:;CA/x~K 10.99U -0.550 0.925 9 
)f,SCA/X~""b 7.1';)9 0.280 0.71.14 9 
XSCA/NU3 O.j~~ 0.811 O.13~9 9 XSCA/X~SU4 0.1 3 -0.790 0.1j 5 9 
X:'CA/F 3.0~5 5.b28 u.209 9 
LUGH/LUGCM -0.3'46 1.715 -0.tl35 9 
LUbNA/l.uGCM -O.b3b l.tl07 -0.820 9 
LUf:,x~K/LUG(.M -O.luO -0.2134 -v.11b 9 
LUGXl.A/LUGCM -0.184 0.12"1 -0.209 9 
LUI"X t-lb/L UG(.M -U.~87 -O.10~ -v.505 9 
LUGF/LUGCM 0.027 -0.Ob7 0.06b 9 
LLJbNlJ3/LUb(.M -0.201 1.17t> -0.227 9 
l.XS:'J4/LOGlM -U.380 l.bcb -O.~90 9 
S:'/H 0.017 2tl.70S 0.036 9 
S~/F -22.577 .s0.917 -0.451 "I 
35/",:'S.14 0.082 2c.24tl 0.119 9 
S!;,/NU3 -0.18b 28.896 -O.ltll 9 (.UNLJ/H 0.4"8 3.~10 1)."119 9 
t..lI'\JLJ/NU3 1.171 7.49b 0.'108 9 
CU,-.u/ ).~SUtl O.b5ts 0.9jj 0.910 9 
t.. L 1 'Ij~ 1.063 1.959 u.'#(lt) 9 
Mb/~A 0.230 0.351 0."165 9 
i"H41 su'+ 0.272 -3.18~ 0.7b2 9 
~JH41 XSSU4 0.281 -~.913 0.780 9 
1j(J"}/JU4 0.413 -3. \)fH 0.909 9 
'IlJ~1 )(S~1l4 0.487 -~.~~9 O.~27 9 
I--/X$.:>u'" 0.Ou1 0.117 0.099 ., 
A,"ll rll CM 21313.588 32~.b~5 0.862 9 
Ai"'PoltJ3/C"1 89.tst>9 127.026 0.790 9 
AM1 X~Sull/Crvl lbl.~tlc j45.~91 O.1j3~ 9 
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Table 333. 
LINtAR CU~RELATION ~A~ED ON Y=MX+~ 
6EIWtEN StLECTEO RAIN CO~PUNENTSr ALL UNITS 
A~t ~ICRUEQUIVALEN1S/LITE~ EXCEP CM-
eM PWECIPITATION ANO A~T=MICRO[QUIVALEHTS/SQ. 
MEIt.~. 
CLEAN ANU SLIGHTLY Olwry SAMPLtS COLLECTED 
UUHING 0117~ AT ~sc SITE 1~ A~E INCLuDED. 
Y/A SLU"'f Y-INT. (.UkR.CUEF. ~O. 
H/~Uj ~.1J59 1 ~. 3tH U .I:H 1 12 
H/SUo.i 1.002 1.s.j30 0.695 12 
r1/XS:'04 1.v71 J~.q7~ 0.921 12 
til NU.H AS504 O.IH1 7.321 0.9bl 12 H/F 
-1.994 ~~.O58 -o.o~o 12 
til SA 0.961 3.9i1 0.995 11 Hf\lV/SA u.",72- -O.49~ o.99~ 11 HIT_ 0.134 4~.40d O.b70 11 
XSCA/X;)~ 0.114 5.542 0.131 12 
'(S(..A/X~~b 1.7~5 4.800 0 •. H4 12 
XSCA/f\lU3 0.228 1.62~ u.415 12 
)I.~CA/XSSU4 v.OdS ~.11j l) .399 12 (SCAlF 1.181 4.98'> 0.249 12 
LUGH/LuGC"-1 0.233 1.651 0.577 13 
LU~NA/LOG(.M -0.390 1.2~3 -0.656 12 
LU('~~K/LLlGCM -1.064 -0.062 -0.626 12 
LUGX(.4/llJ(,CIIII -0.482 0.723 -0.564 12 
LUGXloIJb/LLlGl.M -0.914 -0.134 -0.bb4 12 
LUGF/lUGl."-1 -O.oe7 -O.Oel; -0.052 12 
LUGI~U3/lUbCM 0.014 1.20'" 0.029 12 
L1.SSU4/Lu(,LM 0.08b 1.527 O.12H II 
S~/H u.06~ 16.622 0.098 1~ 
SS/F -l.BeL! '!.5.971 -0.17'> II 
SSI X~SU/4 0.379 5.119 O.:Hl 12 SS/NLlj 0.092 1"'.761 0.042 1~ 
CUND/H U.2j~ 17.d.5b o.~'12 13 
CfJf\ll)/I'JLJ3 U.9£19 11.403 0.790 12 (.UNU/Jl.SSU4 o. ~:db b.Slts 0.907 12 
LL/NA 1 .1 77 -1.9bLl v.991 12 
IIIIG/NA 0.t3o -0.040 v.971 12 
I'wHLlI SU4 -u.014 1.20b -0.012 12 
I~H41 XS.:>(l4 
-u.022 7.5v"l -0.0£19 1~ 
.U.)/~U~ v.~d1 ~.959 u.b33 1e:! 
1'<1..).5 I x S SULI o • .so~ ~.b71 lJ.bS4 12 
F/XSSlJ4 -0.007 0.901 -u.1~8 12 
AMJH/l.~1 723.b91 -2.H.492 0.941 13 
AM1Nu3/CM 119.542 -4.~49 0.920 12 AMIx:'SU4/CM 56b.O~'" -2~8. b3 0.954 12 
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Table 334. 
L If~EAR CU~RELA TlON BASED ON Y=MX-tb 
dEr~EEN ~ELECTEO RAIN COMPUN~NTSf ALL U~lTS 
A~t ~ICRUEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXC~P, CM: 
l~ P~ECIPITATION AND A~T=MICROEYUIVALENTS/SQ. 
MEIEI"(. 
CL~AN AND SLlbHTLY DIRTY SAMPLlS CULLECTED 
UU~I~G O~/76 AT KSC SITE 14 Akt INCLUDED. 
Y/X SLUPl V-INT. CUR~.LOEF. NO. 
H/NU) 1.0'15 ~7 .tdO 0.2bo ~ 
rl/~uQ 1.1~O -2.485 0.106 5 
H/ ... S:;'O~ 1.j42 -4.104 0.651 ~ 
til NI).H XSS04 1.011 -13.347 0.605 ~ 
ri/F ,"'.861 43.598 0.316 5 
H/SA 1.053 -2.029 0.990 4 
H~V/SA 0.967 -3.44b 0.999 q 
rtl J A 1.0b~ -~2.0S4 0.9tU 4 
,(~LA/A~\(, 0.716 4.253 0.947 5 
XS(.A/X~MG t!.157 ~.tU:~O 0.905 5 
X~CA//\JU3 0.459 -1.395 O.bb1 5 
XSCA/X~SU4 0.032 5.603 O.12l 5 
... SCA/F 1.28b b.920 0.0&1 5 
LUbH/LLJG(.M U.lta5 1.&4& lI.talO 5 
LUbNA/LO"CM -O.b5ta 1.271 -0.927 5 
LU6X~K/LUGLM -0.720 0.012 -0.970 5 
LUGXLA/LLlGCM -0.t!b3 0.719 -0.772 ~ 
LUb Xl-IG/LuGCM -0.418 -0.252 -0.541 5 
LI'6F/LLlGCM O.vOt! -0.055 0.013 5 
LUbNU3/LLJGl.M -0.12b 1.210 -0.570 5 
U(SSu4/LuGl.M -O.Utb 1.543 -0.058 5 
SS/H -1.114 107.472 -u.622 5 
S~/f -bb.091 b1.1b7 -0.294 5 
S~/XJSU4 -U.bBb 80.739 -0.245 5 
S~/llu3 1.423 21:).003 U.1Q4 5 
C UI'lU/ t-I o. UH~ c?l.79"l (J.523 ~ 
LII~[)/~lj3 O./b!J 10.107 v.~20 5 
c..lJi.JIJI x :;'~U4 U.408 12.004 0.827 5 
CL/NA 1.U4b 4.21H u.IIQl 5 
"Ir"o .. A ().~40 0.313 0.999 ') 
.1"141 oJ\ 11.4 o.~~~ -l.O'iq 0.551 5 
,~rl41 xSoJfl4 U.1J7b ';.1313 u.122 5 
'JI13/oJ{l'~ U.l,)1 11.551 u.39b ~ 
~Ll.)1 ,(S:'04 ,) .12~ 15.4bl '-'.331 ') 
f/xS:'tJI.4 u.ooo O.~O4 0.u03 5 
Arvll H/C'<1 34b.9'5~ 177. 0& O.93~ ~ 
AMTNU3/CM 1l3.l.4bb ql.172 (J.987 :, 
A "'11 )(~, S U 4 I C ~t c:!7'i.SC;ta 111.020 0.947 5 
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Table 335. 
LiNEAR CURRELATION SASEU ON Y=~X.b 
~~~~~i~R5~b5i~~~E~~A~L~V~:U~~~~~f C~~L UNITS 
CM PkECIPITATION AND ~MT=MICROEQUIVALEN'S/SQ. 
""ErE-H. CLtAN ANU SLI~HTLY DIHTY SAMPLtS COLLECTED 
DUkll~G 0'1/78 AT KSC SITE 14 ARE IJl4CLuoEO. 
Y/X SLOPE Y-HH. CURR.COEF. NO. 
H/NO~ 2.402 17. u.H 0.840 j 
t1/~U4 0.922 19.747 v.928 .3 
H/XSSOq 1.?20 13.70':> 0.988 3 
HI NO.S+ XSS04 0.845 12.149 0."162 3 H/F 00.809 40.159 0.793 3 
rllSA 0.962 5.585 1.000 2 
rlNV/SA 0.996 2.04R 1.000 2 
rl/TA 0.03~ 0.924 1.000 2 
XSCA/X~K 1.327 2.500 0.691 3 
X~CA/X':'MG 0.377 2.773 0.808 3 
XSCA/NU1 0.151 0.402 0."184 3 
.(SCA/x~SU4 0.005 0.790 0.974 3 
XSCA/F 2.307 2.899 u.50~ 3 
LUGH/LUG1.1Iof -0.077 1.7'-10 -0.171 3 
LUGN/o\/Lr)bCM -0.901 1 .5'so -0.990 3 
LIJ(,X~K/lUGCM -0.671 -0.342 -0.771 .s 
LOG)\'i..A/LlJG('~ -0.102 v.53d -0.42b 3 
LUbXMb/llJGC,., -0.937 -0.000 -0 .In 1 3 
LUGF/LUGl.M 0.2Ul -0.060 0.931 3 
LUGNU3/LOGl.M -0.215 1.304 -0.570 3 
LXS~lJ4/LUGCM -0.139 1.504 -0.233 1 
SS/H 1.400 -1.567 0.478 1 
SS/~ -40.685 131.098 -0.157 .3 
$~/J(~~U4 2.311 -7.515 0.b07 3 
SS/N1I3 7.003 -70.12H 0.873 3 
CLJI'4iJ/H 0.5"2 1.17 3 O.B7b 3 CUND/NU3 1.754 -0.081 f).998 3 
CUf\JO/X:JSU4 0.7~2 6.344 o.q~o 3 CL/l\iA 1.01:15 3.209 1.000 3 iIIlG/NA 0.2b2 -0.42'1 1.000 3 
NHq/~U4 0.230 -1.021 0.996 3 
I~H41 XS!104 O.~8q -2.01':> 0.987 3 
r,. U 3/ !) 114 0.34£1 3.~30 0.984 3 
\lG3/XS~1I4 0.401 4.11:11 1).918 3 
F/XS~LJq 0.010 0.012 u.089 3 
A"'TH/C~I tOlO.oBI -~20.405 0.980 3 




LINEAR C0RRELATION BAS~O ON Y=MX+S 
BEIWtE~ tiELfCTED RAIN COMPONENTS, ALL UNITS 
ARt MILROEQUIVAL~NTS/LITER EXCEP CM= 
eM PkECIPITATION AND AMT=MICRUEQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
!VtE't:.~. CLtA~ ANU SLIGHTLY DIRTV SAMPLtS CULLECTED 
DU~I~G 10/78 AT KSC SITE l~ AkE I~CL~DED. 
vII. SLUPE. V-IN1. CUf.l~.CO£F. I~O. 
H/I.U,} 1.050 10.0~3 O.~31 3 
H/S04 v.73~ 6.9~8 0.58"1 3 
H/XS:'04 2.13H -'i.70B 0.9'31 5 
ti/NU.)")(S~04 O./~~ 3.3lb O.~8~ 3 
H/F- 12.72~ 10.11;)5 0.b83 3 
H/:'A 1.",24 S.lH9 1.000 2 
qNV/~A O.62~ 1.381 1.000 2 
11/1 A (J.43c 10.5b4 l.OOO 2 
XSC(:.IJI.;:'K 4.413 ~. I'll O.d9~ ~ 
"'::'l.I\/X:''''11" 0.03';) 6.326 0.010 5 
xSCAltW3 O.~Sl 2.553 O.9'l8 3 
A~CA/X:'SU4 0.50b -1.003 0.9b9 3 
XSCA/F 2.tHS 2.602 O.b4tl 3 
lUGH/LlJG(.'" -V.03d 1.380 -u.992 4 
LUGI'IJ~/Lnuc"', -0.091 1.841 -O.ltlo3 3 
LlIGx::,I\/Lubl.M -v.7'l3 -o.3(H~ -0.79'-4 ~ 
lOGXl. II IL uGl.'-t -v.571 0.785 -0.'09 3 
LU\"XMG/LUGl.,., -0.062 0.215 -V.lt&d 3 
LUbF/LUGL~ -0.131 0.194 -0.1)59 "3 
LUb",u3/LUbLII.1 -0.801 1.0/0 -0.989 3 
LXSSuLl/LUGl.M -0.490 1.159 -0. (-132 3 
S::>/ti 0.230 109.840 o.uo39 .) 
S~/F 8L1.50~ le.390 0./50 .3 
:,S/)(~Sull 5.U4ll 71.090 0.233 3 $S/Nu3 -2. HH) 149.202 -0.329 .3 
I..JI'II()/H 0.483 lS.115 o.tlq~ 3 
CUIIJI)/l\ju.s 0.155 ~5.23H U.l'fl :s 
1.1lfJnl X :;'5U4 1.394 7.033 O.b53 .3 
Cl/l~A 1.00~ 4.089 1.000 3 
Mb/l\JA O.~O8 1.Ll51 1.1I00 3 
I'iH/~/!:>rJ4 v.o77 2.4b4 O.~Oe .s 
1'f~14/ )(~;::'()'" O.')4~ -1."')1 0.1112 3 
,.1I)/~114 V.lij') 7.997 1I.t?';,~ 3 
I~U51 )(SJII"I 1 • hI) I -9.137 o.l1tll i F/)('S!:>'J4 0.09" -0.1/3 (I.tile Ar"', H/L"'! 44.LlI.:I., 1ij-:'.Q75 O.'LI'I 4 
All/II hllJ51CM 15.4b7 88.287 0.98b .5 
A \If I x J S U 10 ( I~I \0.974 t~4.119 u./9b 3 
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Table 337. 
LINeAR COHR~LATION BASED ON Y=MX+~ 
BE1~teN SELECTEO RAIN COMPONENTS, ALL UNITS 
AHt MICROEQUIVAL~NTS/LIrER EXC~P C~. 
tM P~ECIPITATION ANO A~r=MICROt~UiVALENTS/SQ. 
I.1EIEk. 
CLtA~ ANO SLiGHTLY DIRTy SAM~lES CULlEcrED 
DU~lNG 11/78 AT KSC ~lTt 14 ARE INCLUDED. 
V/X SLOPE. V-UH. CUkR.CUEF. 1\40. 
HI Nil.) 1.193 10.&b7 o. tH 4 4 
ti/SU4 0.741 ~.bO& o.7~3 
" H/XS~(I~ 1.2~1 1.00t:! 1).915 4 
HI NU.) H.S::'04 0.795 -~.1.s2 0.994 
" ri/F 2.251 2«>.jOl 0.599 4 
n/SA 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 
H,'4V I::iA 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 
~i/ 14 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 XSCA/X~I\ 0.4«>& 5.b8& 0.04& 4 
)l.SCA/)(~Mb 
-0.407 d.l04 -0.392 
" XSCAI:~Uj 0.240 1.50b u.990 
" XSl..A/XSSU4 O.O~6 3.950 0.j99 4 X~CA/F -0.046 &.t.t8B -0.077 4 
LUGH/LUGCM -0.448 1.237 -O.53~ 
" LUGNk/LO,",CM 0.b&3 2.029 0.599 
" LdGX;jI\/LUGl.M -0.213 0.034 -0.&&4 
" LUGXL~/LlJGl..M -0.507 0.552 -U.928 4 LUGXr1b/LUGLM 0.578 0.521 0.400 
" LUbF/LuGl.M -0.109 0.2&1 -0.096 
" LUGr...U3/LUGCM -0.788 0.8&7 -0.931 4 LXSSU4/LUGC.P*I -0 • .31'1 1.207 -0.450 4 
:;,S/tt 0.85& 9/j.q24 0.193 4 SS/F 11.&15 1)1.850 0.&98 q 
5S/).~SJ4 2.t:!95 :>0.4.30 l\.490 
" SS/NU3 -~."4~ 17«>.9H9 -O.:H' 
" I..UNO/H 0.390 10.202 0.701 4 C lJ"4f) /r~LJ3 O.~.30 25.223 0.277 q 
CUf~LJ/ X~SLJ4 0.58lj 14.1SS 0.774 4 
CL/NA 1.092 -1.011 0.988 4 
,"'G/NA 0.253 -0.3t.to lI.981 t.t 
'~H4/SU4 -0.004 0.971 -0.07& 
" 'JH4/A~S1l4 0.010 0.')13 0.149 
" ''JU-SI ')lJ~ 0.1~5 l.)./3H U.~.H 
" IJU3/)1,SSU4 0.,,74 7.008 u.521 4 F/xS:lU4 0.509 -4.294 v.IHv ~ 
MHH/CIIt! lO.s.43!;) 7o.9tH O.8~O 4 AI"! r Nl}j/(M 20.143 5u.642 0.1 0 4 
AMrX~SLJ4/C~ 9q.94~ bl.(4HU 0.81S (4 
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-Table 338. 
Ll~EAR CURRELATIO~ MASED ON Y=MX+~ 
~E'wtEN SELECTED RAIN COMPONENTS f ALL UNITS ARt ~ICRUEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEP C~: 
C~ PHECIPITATION A~O AMT:MICROEQUlvALENTS/SQ. 
METER. 
CLtA~ ANO SLI~HTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
UUHI~G lillS AT KSC SITE 14 ANt INCLUDED. 
'(If.. SLOPE V-INt. CORH.COEF. NO. 
H/t-.u5 O.tH3 7. y.,9 0.993 
" H/SU'4 0.690 -1.203 O.I;]b 4 H/xS~04 0.794 2.490 0.994 4 
H/NU3tXSS04 O.40~ 4.1';n 0.991 4 
H/F 1.5u5 li.004 0.97b 4 
r1ISA 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 
rtNv/~A 0.000 ().ooo 0.000 1 
h/fA 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 
xSCA/x~K 9.374 -~.171 \1.991:1 4 
}(~CA/)(!)MG 4.313 ~.0~9 0.90tl 
" X~CA/NJ3 0.11:14 -1.27tj U.999 
" XSCA/)(~SU4 0.737 -5.b81 0.986 4 XSCA/F 1.430 3.040 0.992 4 
LOGh/LUGCM -0.443 t.l34 -0.9.H 
" LOGNA/LO('CM 0.370 1.b44 0.417 " LUGX~K/LUG('1'01 -0.51H -O.Ol~ -0.784 
" LU('.(CA/LOGl.M -0.831 0.718 -0.921 
" LUGx'"I(,/LUGCM -0.494 -0.270 -0.335 
" LUGF/L\JGl.M -1.038 0.221 -0.830 4 LU(,NlJ3/LOGCM -0.046 1.006 -0.895 
" L)C.SSU4/LOGCM -0.550 1.i52 -0.981 4 
;jS/H 
-1.433 119.255 -0.203 4 
S~/F 0.0414 91.255 0.004 q 
S,,/X::'SU4 -1.340 l~O.OOO -0.23~ 
" SSINu3 -0.540 9q.24~ -0.091 
" (..lJl\iU/H U.101 10.Q10 0.132 4 C.lhHlI I\rU3 0.1':>7 1b.021 0.~42 
" Cl'NLJI )I.:;)SU4 O.O5~ 11.044 O.Oqq 14 CL/l\iA 1.030 j.7~b 1.000 
" ..,b/r-."A O.lO5 2.2~4 0.962 4 
I'JH41 ~U4 0.4t10 -S.045 O.tH 5 4 
I .. H41 AS~()~ 0.~'I4 -1.'HI2 0.990 
" .HI V ~II" v.H/t -11.'>/8 0."121 
'" I'Ju31 ""~Su4 u.~3q -';)."O~ 0.'161 
" F/)(S:;'114 O.'>O~ -'>.~23 o.971J 
" AMTH/C"" 7~.5~1 13.21tj 0.990 




LINEAR CURRELAllON HA~EO UN Y=MX+b 
BEfweEN ~ELECTED ~AIN CU~PUNENTSt ALL UNITS 
AR~ MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEP eM: 
C~ PKECIPITATION ANU AMraMICROEwUIVAlENTS/SQ. 
ME H.~. CLeAN ANU SL!bHTLY DIRTY SAMPL~S LOLLECTED 
OUHI~G 01/79 AT ~sc SITE 14 ARE I~CLUOED. 
'(IX SLOPE Y-INT. LOHR.COEF. NU. 
H/I\IU~ 1.998 b.l~7 o."nb 7 
HI SIJ4 0.515 11.848 O.~O7 7 
H/xS..,/)4 1.013 4.014 1).988 7 
H/NU3+xSS04 O.b84 4.9b7 0.993 7 
H/F 11.893 2.5.95b 0.8.54 7 
H/SA 0.99b 2.389 0.99.5 4 
HI'1V/~A 0.908 -1.~Ob 0.943 .., 
H/TA 0.b53 f.;}.~77 0."'9Ll 4 
X~CA/xSK 8.b~O H.725 U.3bU 7 
x~CA/x.:>Mb 1.c?31 1.978 O.~Ob 7 
XSC~/NU3 0.938 -2.0/2 0.992 7 
)(SCA/)(~SL.l4 0.452 -3.430 0.953 7 
J(5CA/r 30.30Ll ~.847 0.7&2 7 
LUbH/LLlGCM -0.4'13 1.44c -0.b5& 7 
UJbNA/LObCM -O.b,;)4 1.109 -0.581 7 
LUbX~K/LUbC/I.1 -0.475 -0.279 -0.7i.7 7 
LObXLA/LCJGCIwI -O.~89 0.177 -v.8b2 7 
LIJGI(Mb/LUbC", -0.7.53 0.1)0 -0.bI2 7 
LUbF/LUGCM 0.035 -0.037 0.185 1 
LUbNU3/LUGLM -0.740 0.955 -O.~30 7 
I.XSSU4/LUC,I..M -o.~~3 1 •. H8 -0.b80 , 
53/H 3.232 70.571 v.27'l 7 
S~/F -213.005 ~~4.442 -v.~10 7 
S::'/x!:>Su4 1.704 145.~57 0.141 7 
')S/NLJj 9.0bb b3.71b o.!J77 7 
lUF\iu/1'1 O.bbl /'j.f.;}~O O.~2"1 7 
CUI'4lJ/I'Ju3 2.062 10.941 u.b14 7 
CONO/X~SU4 O.bH7 18.H1l3 0.409 7 
CL/NA 1.Ob3 O.54b 1.000 1 
"'lb/ill'" O.22b O.b'l9 1.000 7 
"'H4/~U~ 0.128 l.tHO v.bC,'J I 
'~H4/)!. S::>(j4 V.308 -~.117 0.993 7 
\jU3/:'{ 14 O.~b4 v.977 o.tibl 7 
f~U}1 )(S~U4 O.4Hl -1 • ..,2';) o.9bO 7 
r/I1.~..)u4 0.011 -0.1';),,) 0.690 7 
",'" T HI (. M 13~.4q4 13c.OtLS 0."170 7 A~ r NoH/eM 19.b90 b7.304 0.881 7 
A""r)(~5U4/CM 9H.2'fl 13j.9b~ 0.9,7 7 
A-340 
Table 340. 
LINEAR CURRtLATION BASEO ON V=MX+~ ~~~w~~tRe~~5~~ieE~~~~L~~~~O~i~~~t C~~L UNITS 
CM P~ECIPITATION ANO AMr=~ICHOEYUIVALENTS/SQ. 
MEIt::I<. CLtAN ANU SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
00W!NG 02/79 AT KSC SITE 14 ARE INCLUDED. 
VI}. SLUPE V-INf. CUkH.CUEF. NO. 
1-i/11lU.s 0.'30'3 jo.j41 0.341 4 
h/SU4 O.~44 30.04~ u.547 4 
t"f/XS!:>04 0.731 9.954 0.771j 4 
ril 1110 ,H )(S~ 04 0.389 1'1.010 0.042 4 
H/F 5.0t;O c?9.111~ v.72l 4 
H/SA -0.053 00.944 -1.000 e? 
HI'JV I~A 0.447 ~0.275 I.UOO 2 
HilA -0.010 ~9.3bl -1.000 2 
X:'(.A/)(.;'I( 
-10.184 19.017 -1J.9~4 4 
l\:'C.A/)(~"'b 1.503 8.114 0.982 
'" -<seA/NUl U.194 1.5qo 0.780 4 
XS(.A/X~S04 O.O4~ 9.~b6 v.e?o8 4 )(SCA/F -0.476 13.394 -0.408 4 
LUGH/LUG~M -O.l7e? 1.510 -0.803 4 
LUbNA/LClGCfof, -0.801 1.&81 -0.630 q 
LUGX:)K/LuG(.M 0.1130 -o.tot! 0.061 4 
LUGXLA/LuG(.M -0.001 1.036 -0.280 4 
LUbXMb/LUGI..M -0.004 0.135 -0.Ob7 q 
LUbF/LUGCM -v.584 0.213 -0.075 4 
LUbNU,S/LUGCM -0.301 1.104 -0.643 
" L)l.SSllt+/LOGCM -0.344 1.504 -0.917 4 SS/H 4.259 6.039 0.294 4 
SS/F -1.7~7 213.685 -0.017 1.1 
SS/)(.:)~LJq 9.711 -289.757 0.118 I.i 
SS/I\jU ~ t?1.27b ·2qtS.17~ 0.'191 4 
llll'JIJ/H O.8b/ 0.1~8 O.Q03 4 
L.U r J I) I Iii U 3 3.11;7 -~1.244 0.'197 4 
CUND/X~SU4 1.64t! -30.404 o. tH 1 4 
C.L/I'IIA 1.119 t? • 1;)\,14 1.000 4 
l·l~/N/<\ O.2~0 1.40tS 1.000 I.i 
illH41 ~1I4 0.01q Ij.~75 (J.l/t 4 
Hl4/A!:>:':>U4 II.Ob7 11.103 0.36'1 q 
,1/ , 31 ::, Ij Lt v.~'l~ U.'11"1 u.'I71 4 
II U 4., I "S:' fll4 0.4"19 -j.9':JI v.ll;t) 
" F/}(!;);;U~ li.O'tO -1.0~1 ').015 4 
Ai'4lrl/C"" l1b.2j~ lr;j.7b3 O.1c!b 4 
/li"'Tf\l\J3/C~ lC:?u.1ub /U.lbH 1).994 
" 1\ I'j , )(:" S U 41 C "" 20~.1)9j 117.~Ol 0.959 4 
A-341 
tlBErW~EN SELECTtO HAIN COMPONENTS t ALL UNITS AHt IL uEQUIVAL NTS/ ITtR EXCEP  






























LI~EAR CORRELATJUN 8AS~D ON Y=Mx.e 
8Er~tEN SELECTEO RAIN CO~PON~NTS, ALL UNITS ARE MICRUfQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEP CMa 
CM PHECIPITATION AND A~T=MICROEQUIVAL£HTS/SQ. NlErEI<. 
CltAN AN~ SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLtS COLLECT~D 
UUKING 03/79 AT KSC SITE 14 ARE INCLUDED. 
11]( SlUPE Y-l"11. CORK.COfF. NO. 
H/'~O..s -'s.bUb tj2.15b 
-1.000 2 
rl/50'-l 





-0.110 52.010 -1.000 2 
ti/F 12.692 -30.289 I.UOO 2 
n/SA 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 HNV/~A 0.000 O.OuO 0.000 1 
H/rA O.uOO 0.000 O.OOU 1 XSCA/X;i1<' 2.92b 4.172 1 .000 2 
AStA/)(SM{' 10.204 4.870 1.000 2 }(SCA/NU3 ~.tfj4 
-60.304 1.000 2 XSCA/X;iSU4 1.294 -25.317 1.000 2 
xSCA/F -16.689 64.444 -1.000 2 LUl7H/luGl.M -0.~41 1.114 -O.40l 3 LO{'Nr'II..ObCM 
-0.565 1.638 -1.000 2 LlJl,iX,)K/luG(./IiI 
-2.412 0.565 -1.000 2 LU&)(CA/LUG(.M 
-1.271 1.301 -1.vOO 2 LUC,X,VlG/LuGl.M 
-4.144 -0.314 -1.000 2 LObF/LuGLM 0.30b 0.4TH 1.000 2 LU&NlJ3/lUG(.M 
-0.195 1.30t -l.OOU 2 
1..)(~SU4/LUGC~ 
-0.440 1.563 -1.000 2 
:)S/H 
-2.524 102.315 -1.00U Z $S/F -29.962 172.7bO -1.UOO 2 ~S/XJSU4 c:?o53 -1.337 1.\)00 2 SS/N\.J3 d • .381 -88.557 1.000 C CUND/li 1.471 9.651 0.dl4 j 
CIJ~ul NU3 1.771 -9.574 1.00v C 
l. Or .. O I X SSU4 0.434 8.8bc 1.000 2 CL/NA 0.193 14.800 1.000 2 
M(,/NA 0.21b O.Q39 1.000 2-
,"H4/~U~ 3.127 -t32.151 1.000 2 
\1114/ XS~04 :).729 -tl2.063 1.000 i!. 
N1J3/Sf)4 0.20~ 10.442 1.000 2 
,IIU31 )(5::'04 0.~4S 10.407 1.000 2 F/}(S~t\l~ 
-0.u09 1. 811 -1.00U 2 AMTH/C"1 ~53.i!.Ol -5 .229 0.982 .3 
AMTNU'/CM 145.765 4b.732 1.000 2 AM T X' !> S Uti I C ,., 170.448 190.466 1.UOO 2 
A-342 
Table 342. 
Ll~tAR CURRELATION bAS~O ON Y=MX+S 
~tr~tEN S~LECTEO RAIN COMPUNENTS f ALL UNITS Akt MICROEQUlvALENTS/LITER EXCEP C~= CM P~ECIPITATION AND AMTz~ICROEQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
~E.1EK. CLtA~ ANO SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
UUHI~G 07/77 AT UCF SITE 18 ARE INCLUDED. 
Y/~ SL(JPE Y-II'4J. CORR.COfF. ~O. 
rll Nld 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
H/StJ4 O.UOO 0.000 0.000 0 
H/xS~04 0.000 O.OUO 0.000 0 
rl/NII.)tXS::>04 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
H/F 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
li/SA 1.USb 4.080 0.990 9 
HNII/.:>A 0.991 0.191 0.991 9 
lilT A o.~07 -0.300 0.960 q 
)(~CA/)(:;'K. v.OOO O.OVO 0.000 0 
XS(.A/X:;'Mb O.voo O.OOU O.OOu () 
)(~CA/i~u3 O.vOo 0.000 0.000 0 
ASCA/X5SU4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
XSCA/F U.OOO 0.000 O.oog 0 
LUbH/LUGl.M O.7bO 1.501 0.49 10 
LUbNA/LllbC/oil 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LIJbXSK/LUGCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LU(,XLA/L(JbC.~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LUb Xj\',G/LUGlM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LUGF/LUGCM 0.01)0 0.000 0.000 0 
Lt.HitlliJ3/LUG(.M 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
L"'SSUti/LUG(.M 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
SS/H 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
SS/F 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
~:'/)(~SlJ4 0.000 O.OOlJ 0.000 0 
SS/I\JU_~ O.O~o 0.000 v.OOO 0 
CUND/rl 0.189 1"'.~.33 0.:i31 1l 
CUf\JO/NU3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
Cu,"OI XSSU4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
CL/NA O.OIlO 0.000 0.000 0 
.... 6/NA 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
I\lH4/:'>ul.4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
'~rl41 )(:'~1l4 O.OOU O.uoo 0.000 0 
'\llJ ~I :'[14 0.000 V.OOV U.OOO U 
HH/'1.S:'>04 V.OI)O O.ouv 0.000 0 
F/X~~U4 O.UOO 0.000 0.000 IJ 
AplT hi C ,"I 4Ul.30Q 1~tI.97t! (). ~no 10 
1\~lrNu,)/CM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
A""TXSSU4/C~1 O.lIOO 0.000 0.000 0 
A-343 
Table 343. 
LINEAR CORRELATION BASED ON yaMX+S 
BETWEEN SELECTED RAIN COMPONENTS, A~L UNITS ARE MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEP CM-
CM P~ECIPITATION AND A~T=MICROEQUl~ALENTS/SQ. 
-"E rEt<. 
Ll~A~ ANU SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
out(I~G Od/77 AT UCF SITE 18 ARE lNCLUDED. 
Y/A. SLUPE V-INT. CUR~.COEF. NO. 
H/Nflj 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
H/SU4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
rl/XS;;,u~ 0.000 0.000 0.001> 0 
1'i/,~f13 tJ<SS04 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
H/F 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
H/SA 1.C!02 -#).142 1>.959 7 
HNV/;;,A 1.029 -5.015 0.9&1 7 
HITA 0.881 -6.277 0.89& 7 XSCA/)(jK 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 J(SCA/XSMb 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
XSCA/NU3 o.uOO 0.000 0.000 0 XSCA/xSSU4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
XSCA/F 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LUGH/LUGt.."" 0.200 1.406 o.~64 8 
LUGNA/LnbCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LOGX5K/LUGCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LObXt..AILUGt..104 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LU('X~G/LUGCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LUGF/lUGC"1 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LnG~U3/LUGC~ 0.000 0.000 (J.OOO 0 
LXSSUQ/LUGCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
SS/H 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
SS/F 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 S5/)(;;'SU4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
SS/NU3 0.000 0.000 v.ooo 0 
ClIND/H 0.270 9.55& o.~t7 6 (.1)NOII\JU3 0.000 O.OOf) 0.000 0 
CUNOI X SSU'~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
CL/NA 0.000 0.000 1).000 0 
~G/NA 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
I""H4/~04 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
1'II11~ I f. S~n4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
:""'H/~D4 v.ooo 0.000 v.OOO 0 
>JLJ~I J{S~rJ4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
F/XS~U'4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
A ,",T H/C"'l ~bl.7~~ 365.202 0.1491 6 
AI" TNU3/CM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 




LINEAR CURRELATION BASED ON YzMXtS 
~Elw~EN SELECTED RAIN COMPUNENTS, .~L UNITS 
ARt MICROEQUIVALENrS/LITER EXCtP C~. 
~M PriECIPITATION ANO A~T=MICROEQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
MErErt. 
CLEAN AND SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLtS CULLECTED 
~UHI~G 09/77 AT UCF SITE 18 ARE INCLUDED. 
Y/f.. SLUPE Y-INT. C(JRR.COEF. NO. 
tllNuS 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
H/S(l4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
t"i/XS$04 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
H/N05+XSSU4 0.000 0.000 0.000 I) 
H/F 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
H/SA 0.692 4.2bO 0.909 b HNV/!:>A 0.768 1.678 0.941 b 
HIlA 0.751 -~.010 0.972 & 
)(SCA/lI.~K 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
XSCA/XS~b 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
'(SCA/'IIU3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
XSCJ\I)(!:>SLJ4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 )(SCA/F 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LUGH/LUGl..M -0.087 1.371 -0.106 8 
LUGNA/LOGCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LIl17"SK/Lu(,CM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LUGX1.4/LUGCM 1).000 0.000 0.000 0 
LUG)( j"IG/llJGC M 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LuGF/LUG(.M 0.000 0.000 0.000 I) 
LUbNU3/LUGl..M 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LXSSU4/LUGCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 $S/H 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
SS/F 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
S')/)(~Si.J4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
~~/iIiU3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
CIIND/t-i O.lb4 11.Bd4 0.45& 8 
Ltl,"O/I>.Ji.J3 0.000 O.OOv 0.000 0 
CIJND/xSSLJ4 0.000 0.000 0.1)00 0 l.L/NA 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
("'6/1\1~ U.OOO 0.000 0.000 0 
'1/H4 I !:>IN 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
~H4/)(.S!:>n4 0.000 0.000 0.\)00 0 
W.sl J{jij 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
1',1111,1 AS~()4 0.000 0.000 ll.OOO 0 
~/xg~U4 0.000 0.000 O.()OO 0 
AMTH/CM 127.531 319.2l6 O.4Zo 6 
A "'I Pliu3/C'" 0.000 0.000 0.000 
" A-.1TJ(!>SUl.IICM 0.000 0.000 0).000 0 
A-345 
Table 345. 
LINEAR CORRELATION BASED ON Y=MX+B 
BfT~tEN SELECTlO RAIN CO~PONENTS. ALL UNITS 
ARt MILROEQUIVALENTS/LITE~ EXCEPT eM-
C~ PRECIPITATION AND A~T&MICROEQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
METEfoi. CLtAN AND SLIGHTLY O!~TY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
DURING 10/77 AT UCF SITE 18 ARt INCLuDED. 
Y/X. SLOPE 'f-INT. CO~R.'-OEF. NO. 
I1/N03 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
ti/SrJ4 1.1.000 0.000 0.000 0 
I1/XS$U4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
H/fllfI.)+X.S:)Oq 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
11/F 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
H/SA 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 HN\l/!JA 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 H/TA 1).000 0.000 0.000 1 
XSCA/X!JK 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
XSCA/X!JMG 0.000 0.000 tJ.OOO v )(SCA/NU3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
XSCA/X:;SU4 0.000 0.000 1.1.000 0 XSCA/F 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LUGH/lIJGl.M -0.017 1.4tH -0.029 4 
LUbNA/L(lGCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LOGX!JK/LUGC~ 0.000 1.1.000 0.000 0 
L(lGXLA/LUGLM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LU&XMG/LUGCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LO~F/LUGCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LOGNU.3/LOGLM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LXSSu4/LU&CM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 SS/H 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
::;S/f- 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
::;:)/)(;)Su" 0.000 0.000 0.1>00 0 SS/NI)5 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LUND/H O.cIS It.l~l 0.723 3 
LONfJ/Nu3 0.000 0.000 U.OOo 0 
CtiND/X~SU4 1.1.000 0.000 0.000 0 
CL/NA 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
""~I "11\ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
''JH 41 !J(/14 0.000 0.000 0.000 U 
I~H41 XS;:'fl~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
'~U31 !JO-4 (1.000 0.000 0.000 0 
l\iU3/lC.S;:'fj4 u.ovo 0.000 0.000 0 
f/XS.':)(l4 0.000 0.000 U.OOo 0 I\MfH/tf'll 3b3.545 8.800 0.949 q 
A""lNlJ3/CM 0.000 0.000 v.ooo 0 AI'1T XSSULl/C~1 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
A-346 
Table 346. 
LINEAR CURRELATION BASED UN Y:MX+S 
BEI~~EN SELEfTED RAIN CUMPONENTS, ALL UNITS ARt MICRUEQU VALENTS/LITER EXC~P eMs 
c~ ~kECIPITA IUN AND A~T=MICROlQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
M~lEH. 
CLt~~ ANO SLIGHTLY DIRtY SAMPL~S CULLECTED 
OUt<jhIG 11/77 AT UCF SITE. ttj ARt:. INCLUDED. 
VI", SLOPE Y-II\IT. COR~.COEF. NU. 
H/NlB 1.345 1.910 0.093 4 
H/~O~ 0.802 c:? .11~ 0.71.40 1.& H/xSSU4 0.701 3.67 U.753 4 l'i/NIJ.HXSS04 0.S07 2.~O1 0.747 4 
H/F 0.507 11.060 0.000 1.4 
H/SA 
-4.937 112.279 -1.000 2 
HI'lV/~A -3.003 73.134 -1.000 2 HITA -3.171.4 111.oHO -1.000 2 
)lSCA/)(~1\ 10.976 3.178 O.H9~ 4 
X5L.~\1 x~""b 0.832 1.30A 0.830 1.4 
xSC"INu3 0.289 0.1.41'1 IJ.41b 4 XSCA/x;'SU4 0.231 0.142 0.040 4 
XSCA/F O.l.B 2.515 0.000 4 
LU~H/LUGl.M -1.01.42 1.t90 -0.'103 5 
LUbNA/LObCM 1.583 0.883 O.8~5 4 
LOb)(!>1< IU.JbLM -2.092 0.039 -0.1 0 1.4 
LUbXI.A/LUGlM O.H40 lJ.c:?55 0.391 
" LUGXr"G/LUG(,.M 1.846 -0.095 1).757 4 U'GF ILUGI.M 0.000 0.000 0.157 t.4 
LUbI\lLJ~/LUbl.~ -0.980 0.931 -0.o2~ 4 
LXSSUQ/lUGCM -1.077 1.033 -0.436 1.4 
SS/H -0.000 25.084 -0.506 4 
SS/F -0.000 17.906 1i.000 4 
~S/X::>SU4 -0.718 25.890 -0.S66 4 
::3S/NU3 -2.C:?Oo 33.918 -0.601 4 CUND/H 0.180 t;,.907 0.'193 5 
I.UND/~U3 0.308 5.891 0.7&0 £4 
CONO/X::>SU4 0.173 0.340 0.b23 £4 ('L/NA 1.1b4 -0.042 0.998 
" MG/NA 0.222 0.249 0.981 4 NH4/~U4 0.471 -2.144 0.915 4 
11,11141 ~Sv04 0.420 -0.838 v.S15 
" 'W!,I ~LJ4 O.£4ijt 1.~19 u.8&2 
" ~~U.)I ASSO~ 0.41,> 2.392 0.911 
" ~/x:3!>lI" 0.000 0.000 0.911 
" A~TH/t.~ -11.U4S 242.730 -0.032 5 A "'I 1 NIJ3/(M 11.907 11;,.34b 0.180 4 




LINEAR CU~RELATION HASEO ON Y=MX+~ 
BET~~EN SELEJTED RAIN CO~PONENTSt ALL UNITS ARt MICRUE~U VALENTS/LITER EXCEP eMa 
~M PHECIPITA ION AND A~T=~IC~OEYUIVALENTS/SQ. 
METE~. 
CLtAN ANO SLlbHTLY DIRTY SA~PLES CULLECT~D 
DUkING 1~/77 AT UCF SITE Id ARE INCLUDED. 
'(IX. SLOPE Y-IN1. COkt<.COEF. i'lo. 
H/j'W.3 5.~79 -2~.959 U.blb 7 
H/SO~ 1.354 0.877 0.483 7 
H/XS;:,u~ 1.~37 b.746 1).4c?O 7 
H/Nn.3+xSS04 1.089 -0.613 U.494 7 
ti/F -10.3S9 32.C!33 -0.237 7 
H/SA 0.000 \).000 0.000 1 
HNV/~A 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 
HilA 0.000 0.000 1).000 1 
'<&CA/XSI< 4.961 2.936 O.~38 7 
XSCA/X:)Mc" 1.b4S 3.155 0.287 7 )(SCA/Nu3 1.18b -6.660 0.~b2 7 
XSCA/XSSUq 0.479 -4.106 0.914 7 
)(~CA/I- 0.260 4.1~O 0.U36 7 
lOGH/luGCM -0.422 1.389 -0.480 8 
ll)GNA/LOGCM 
-1.24" 1.c?19 -0.710 1 
LUb)(';:;K/LUG(.M 0.509 -0.189 0.4&9 7 
LLJGXl.A/LOGCr-t 0.1329 0.352 U.290 7 
LLlGXM(,/LUGCM -O.04(J -0.014 -0.062 7 
UIGf ILuGl.M 0.090 O.O.H 0.j3b 7 
LUbNlJ3/LUGCM 0.064 0.937 0.110 7 
LXS&LJ4/LUGl.M 0.099 1.180 0.11 ~ 7 
SS/H 0.j22 21.335 0.335 7 
SS/f -10.~O7 54.303 -o.~qj 7 
::>S/X::'SUQ 0.192 27.119 fJ.Ob8 1 
SS/Nd3 1.~tl 13.611 O.C28 7 CUI\JD/H 0.292 ~.135 0.907 8 
LUI~U/NU3 1.142 1.81~ 0.757 7 
CUND/X~S(J4 0.315 b.Bl~ 0.585 7 
CL/NA 1.03b j.99~ 0.1179 7 
Nlb/NA 0.215 0.630 0.994 7 
"'H~/~U4 0.257 -~.lS7 O.~2O 1 
I~HIJ/)(.S~114 0.~7q -c.,Sjc:' IJ .1:S39 1 
r~lI.s1 ~U4 0.319 ~.71H u.'d~ 7 
f\J(Jj/)($~llq u • .i51 .s.411 u.~28 I 
F/X3!::)()4 
-0.001 0.397 -O.Ol~ 7 A 111 I H/l.'''I 191.119 114.3'14 0.400 8 




LINEAR CURRELATION ~4StD ON Y:MX+b 
~ElwtEN SELECTEU RAIN CO~PONENTSf ALL UNITS Akt MICROEQUIVAlENTS/LITER EXCEP eM: C~ PkECIPITATIUN AND A~T:MICROEQUI~ALEHTS/SQ. 
ME. rEI'(. 
CLEAN ANU SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAM~l~S COLLECTED 
OUl'(l~G 01118 AT UCF SIrE 1H AR~ INCLUDED. 
VI'/.. SLUPE V-INT. C(JH~.('OE.F. NO. 
~t/'IIO') c!.11t1 -5.124 O.9H5 b 
111 SU4 0.932 -,S.69,::» o. 'Ill b 
rll XS~O&4 1.ott2 -j.l03 0.942 b 
n/NU5tXSS04 0./09 -'s.S3b O.9&~ b 
~11 F 0.709 25.512 0.000 b 
nl SA 0.000 O.OuO 0.000 0 
nNV/SA 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
HI1 A 0.000 O.OOU 0.000 0 
XSCA/X!)I( 5.920 1~.'14b 0.580 b 
X~CA/X.)Mb 1.920 H.541 0.564 b )(SCA/NU3 0.641 6.859 0.587 b 
XSCA/X~S04 0.511 4.196 0.093 b 
XSCA/F O. ~11 1t~.2~1 0.000 b 
LLJGH/L.u(,CM -0.9b3 1.114 -O.b4d b 
llJGNA/L.ObCM -0.~65 1.45& -0.630 & 
LLll7J(~K/LUGLM -0.232 0.044 -0.24& b 
LU(,Xl.A/LUbLM O.O~1 0.905 0.006 & 
LUl7XMb/LU(,(.M 0.075 0.486 0.V4~ 6 
LUGF/LUG(.~ 0.000 0.000 U.04~ & 
LUGNU3/LUG(.M -0.b41 0.94H -0.bI7 & 
LXSSU4/LLJGLM -0.516 1.252 -0.419 & 
S~/H 0.6..59 22.450 0.770 b 
!)~/f O.tU9 q3.857 v.OOO 6 
SSI X~::hJ4 1.11 b 13.210 O.9c?b & 
S~/Nu.s 1.97~ 17.1b3 O.Sql & 
(.1I ~t)IH O.:s~O 5.&2b v.907 b lUi\jI)/NU.s O.7b9 ~.110 O.1I~5 & LLJNl)/)I,~SU4 0.1418 3.092 0.9 8 b 
Cl/NA O.98~ 0.&79 v.972 & 
,'-1(,/NA 0.211 ~.4.sU 0.705 & 
NH4/~U4 O.~4b 1.48<t U.91b b 
I'J~i41 XSM)Q u.~l~ 1.b91 U.9~7 b 
"w3/~U4 O.tl4~ -O.b06 O.9b~ b 
'Jed I xS:>lt4 O.49t:1 -O.I~3 u.9b8 b 
F/)(S~Ll4 0.000 o.uoo v.9b6 & 
M', f H/(.,., -10.~b7 171.&lb -(l.ObO b 
A""TNU3/("'I 1'1.H19 74.11~ o.c';)~ 6 
A.~Tx':;SU4/C~ 51.743 143.338 0.334 b 
A-349 
Table 349. 
LINEAR CuRRE~A1ION ~ASEO ON Y=~X~d 
BEI~tEN SE~ECTEO kAIN CUMPUNENTS, A~L UNITS 
~~t MICRUEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXC~P CM8 
CM PHECIPITATION A~O AMT=MICROEYU!VAL£NTS/SQ. 
MEIEH. 
CLtAN ANO SLIGHTLY DIHTY SAMPLES CO~~ECTEO 
DU~ING O~/78 AT UCF SIlt 18 ARE INC~UOEO. 
Y/X SLUPE Y-I~l. CU~R.CUEF. NO. 
HI i'JOoS ~.b2q 28.8t?4 0.7bt!J b 
H/;)U4 0.&32 ~0.343 v.5b" 0 
H/xS~04 O.tiolj 25.555 O.5tj5 0 
H/fl/U .. h~SS04 0.714 cj.209 0.005 b 
H/F 
-9.037 02.07~ -0.400 0 H/SA 0.899 12.851 0.838 b 
hN\lI~A 0.950 4.055 0.900 0 
til T A 0.b61 0.005 0.755 b 
x~CA/lI.~K -0.590 4.940 -v.l01 b 
XS(.A/X~M(, 10.50~ -2.95b 0.720 0 
XSCAtNU5 1.045 -7.003 1).925 0 
.<SCA/XSSlJ4 0.400 -11.321 0.825 0 XSCA/f 
-2.633 5.~54 
-0.38" b LUGH/LUGCM -0.148 1.790 -0.556 0 
LU"i\4A/LOGCM 0.401 0.011 0.740 b 
LUGXSK/LUGLM 0.401 -0.180 0.049 b 
LlJGXLA/llJbCM 0.005 0."05 0.000 0 L Uf:, X l-1bl l U(,(, M 0.234 -0.209 0.451 0 
LUGf/LlJGCM 0.065 0.035 O.32tj 0 
LUGNu,3/LfJbl..M -0.146 1.u70 -0.45" 0 
LxSSU"/lUGLM -<1.005 1.574 -0.017 b 
5StH -0.127 15.357 -0.b41 b 
S::S/F 2.454 O.9bb O.~59 0 SS/xSSUq 0.051:S 5.5~7 0.198 6 
;)~/I'4lJ3 -0.070 ft.048 -u.10q b 
l.Ut'40/H 0.332 2.510 0.099 0 
CU~l)INLlJ 1.b11 3.L.l26 0.993 0 CUND/X:)SU4 0.592 -O.87t:1 0.1;39 0 CL/NA 0.931 2.1:S41 0.937 b 
'''b/N~ 0.311 0.2o~ 0.931 0 
t'.IH4/~Uq 0.0914 J.20() 0.284 0 
f\IH41 ... S~04 0.090 3.1407 u .l71 0 
NU3/~Uq O.3~S -~."34 o.I:S~1 0 
.l/u31 XS~(JLj ll.300 -2.380 O.d28 0 
F/XS:>u4 0.011 -O.071:S v.to" b A.vi r hi (. (11, qijb.079 lO~.513 O.9bb 0 
j.\~d l'4U ~/C/lll 88.291 t!6.482 0.957 b 
A,... f l(~~U4/C"'" l8~.b3b 
-l.O10 O.90~ 0 
A-350 
Table 350. 
LINEAR CURRELATION ~ASEO ON Y=MX+b 
~EJw~EN SE~ECTEO RAIN COMPONENIS. ALL UNITS 
A~l MICROEQUI~ALENTS/LITER fXCEP, C~= 
CM PNECI~lTATION AND AMT=MICROt~UIVALENTS/SQ. 
METE.R. 
CLtAN ANu SLIGHTLY DIRTY SA~PLES COLLECTED 
DUMING Oj/76 AT UCf SITE 18 ARE INCLUDED. 
'Y/X SLOPE 1-1Nf. CllKR.COEF. NO. 
H/NU~ 0.990 ~1.1~d 0.187 3 
H/S04 \).110 ')3.j95 0.133 3 
H/XS~U4 O.Odb .)~.9~~ 0.100 i H/NO.HXSS04 u.2~7 23.299 0.1.109 
H/F -12.91~ 48.~7'4 -0.970 3 
H/SA 1.013 0.101 1.000 3 
HNV/~A 0.91.10 0.001 0.988 3 HilA 0.74j 
-5.751 0.993 3 XSCA/X!)K lb.9~9 -14.699 0.979 3 
xSCA/.x!:>MG 7.b77 v.595 0.992 3 )(5(.A/NU3 1.465 -8.86b 0.990 3 
'(SCA/X~SL)4 O.7~6 -23.080 0.780 3 
xSCA/F -7.781 ~j.~~o -0.500 3 
LUbH/LUb(.M 
-0.525 1.701 -0.611 3 
LlJbNA/LQGCM -O.I.I~9 1.501 -0.695 3 
LUGKSK/LUGCM -0.b1b 0.108 -O.dl.lO 3 
LU6XLA/LUGCM -1.~95 1.1.138 -0.906 3 
LuGXMb/L!JGCM -1.491 0.563 -U.997 3 
LLlGF/LUG(.M U.41)1 0.003 0.701 3 LUGNUj/LUG(.M -0.b~7 1.1.128 -1.000 3 
LxSSU~/LOGCM -0.260 1.77b -0.531 3 
SS/H 0.489 lu.03tl 0.7U4 j 
SS/F 
-4.7t!.9 32.b~9 -0.512 3 
~~/)(~Su4 O.~b2 4.cH'" 0.711 3 S5/NL.l3 O. M 11 L~.~82 0.992 j 
L tJr~DI H (}. td4 -1.007 u.91S :s 
Curw/i\lUj 0.8&49 d.j83 0.'1b9 3 
LIJNOI )I.~SU4 O.29l 8.533 0.492 .) 
CL/I~A 1.000 1.061 O.lItlo 3 
MG/I~A 0.430 -3.488 0.'04 3 
1'~H'''/!>U4 O.sui "'11.747 0.'740 j 
I'jH41 )(!l!:>(J4 0.5"'6 -lV.b74 0.717 3 
('4u3/~U4 0.4bS -/.5'U 1I.7lb 3 
~(51)(~!:>1)4 O.4b~ -b. LiSt!. v.b~2 3 
f/xS~U4 0.009 0.t!12 0.143 3 
A'", J H/l.. M 13b.~OU 421.349 0.571 .5 
AI'o1TNlJ.)/CM lb.b8b 247.284 u.'195 3 
AI"! r )(~SLJ4/CI"I ~~q.347 13.449 v. tHt! 3 
A-351 
Table 351. 
LINEAR C~~RELAT10~ ~ASED ON Y=MX.~ 
BETwEEN SELECTED RAIN COMPONENTS. ALL UNITS 
ARt MICROEQUJVALENTS/LlfER EXCEPT eMa 
eM P~EtlPITA ION AND A~T.MICHOEQUIVALENTS/Sg. 
'1EJE~. 
eLtAN ANU SLIGHTLY OIHTY SAMPLES CULLECIEU 
OUK!NG O~/78 AT ueF SIT~ 1~ AR~ INCLUDED. 
YIA. ~L(JPE Y"INT. COkH.CllEF. NO. 
HI NU_~ -O.~12 2':l.230 -v.'I60 3 
H/Su", 
-0.100 dl.206 -0.9blj 3 
rl/xS~v~ -O.l~O dtl.O.B -O.~b7 j 
H/Nl)j+XSS04 
-0.100 2b.71~ -0.'04 3 
M/F 
-5.32ti 30.400 -0.840 3 M/SA 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 HI'IIIJ/::,A 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
HilA 0.000 1..1.000 l).uOO 0 
X::'(.A/X~K 4b.9j8 -H~.588 0.~91j 3 
XSCA/)(::'Mb 11.239 -~.44q 0.996 3 
x :) C A IIIILJ 3 1.95~ -19.240 O.'I9j 3 
XSCA/X::'SU4 1.7'12 -'40.8.51 O.9~8 3 )(SCA/F 55.895 -1j~.1j31 0.967 3 
LUGH/LuG(.M O.l57 1.406 0.951 3 
LuGNA/LOGCM -0.890 0.'127 -0.899 3 
LLlbXSK/LUbl.NI -0.l35 0.271 ·\1.17 C 3 
LUGX(.A/LUb(.M 
-0.088 1.071 -O.76Lf j 
L.UbXMI"/LUGl.M -0.500 0.143 -1..I.b4q 3 
LUGF/LClGCM 
-0.185 l..I.c27 -0.599 3 
LUGNU3/LtJGC,M -0.5.51 1.110 -v.'Hu 3 
LXSSLJ4/LUGl.M -0.357 1.455 -v.Soc .3 S::'/H 
-9.9tH 2jO.Ol2 -0. 'n 3 3 SS/F ol.3jb -q2.71~ O.94c 3 
SS/X::'SU4 2.021 -5b.OO2 1.:)Ou 3 
S~/NUj 2.219 -~':>.~4c 0.-1'19 3 CUNO/H 
-1.b84 ,=,2.965 -V.IHH .3 CUNO/NLl3 0.39~ '1.250 0.~b1 .3 CUND/X;:,SU4 U.36':> 3.':>01 11.'115 3 
CL/NA 0.89b 1.j49 1.000 3 
"'Ib/hlA 0.252 1.003 v.99/j 3 
I~Ht.t1 ~U4 O.42/j 14 .. 411 0.961 3 
r~ H 4 / A. S ~ 0 " 0.509 12.b55 u.98c 3 
I~U31 ::'U4 O.7b5 -~.78~ 1).'199 ~ 
·"U31 X~~04 0.'109 -13.17~ 1J.991:i 3 f-/XS::'U ... 0.030 U.77'4 0.951 oS 
A~TH/CM 215.lU6 -8.720 1.000 3 
~MTNU3/CM lj9.97t.t 20.'474 O.97b 3 
A""X~SUt.tICM 325.019 25.Ulb 0.990 .3 
A-35'2 
Table 352. 
LI~~AH CURRELAIIUN BASED ON YZMX+~ 
~ElwtEN SELECTED RAIN COMPUNENTS. ALL UNITS ARt ~lCRUEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT C~= 
eM PNECIPITATION ANO A~T=MIC~OEYUIVALENTS/SQ. 
~ETE.t(. 
CLEA~ ANU SLlbHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
OUkl~G 0,/78 AT UCF SIlt l~ ~~E INCLUDEO. 
'(IX SLOPE Y-INT. CllkF<.CO~F. NO. 
H/NU.) o.oots 14.341 0.291 4 
H/SU4 0.074 }.899 0.331 4 H/XSSOq 0.751 ~.luc! 0 • .)04 4 
H/N03+ASS04 0.307 7.129 0.330 4 
H/F -29.969 00.585 -0.0.11 4 
rllSA O.99~ -Z.S1Y 0.900 3 
nNV/SA 0.908 -l.505 0.9~8 3 H/TA O • .sOl 15.94~ 0.3 Z 3 l(SCA/XSK -2.4~4 2t!.24Y -0. tUU 4 
xSCA/XSMb 9.80c! -1.979 0.852 4 
xSCA/NU3 1.0~9 -lo.gel 0.097 4 XSCA/XSS04 0.8 & -18. 93 0.b&3 4 
Jl.SCA/F 12.072 1.422 0.388 q 
LUGH/LUGLM 0.3&0 1.273 0.321 4 
LUGNA/LOGCM -0.152 1.206 -1).595 4 
LUbx5K/LUG(.,M 0.611 0.283 0.859 4 
LUc"Xl.A/LU(,CM -0.510 0.95& -O.bOc! 4 
LOGXMG/LUGCM o.o.so 0.331 0.073 4 
LOc"F/LuGCM 0.213 0.040 0.555 4 
LLJc"N03/LUGL,.., -u.~71 1.355 -0.701 4 
L)(SSUt.J/LOGCM -0.085 1.570 -0.380 4 
SS/H -0.140 23.043 -0.&81 4 
SS/F 2.311 15.1'':) 0.22& 4 
SS/X~5U4 0.13& 13.255 0.300 4 
SS/NLJ3 0.227 12.797 0.1.4&9 q 
CUNO/H 0.193 11.711 0.781 4 
CUNO/NU3 0.4~..s & • .s38 v.1:i15 4 
CUI\.iO/)(SSlJ4 0.398 ~.343 O.7tH 4 
l.l/NA 0.00.3 ~.810 0.897 4 
~b/NA O.32~ O.12~ 0.95& 4 
NH"/~t)4 -0.066 b3.0&7 -0.485 
" '~H41 X~~uq -O.b91 b2.517 -0.481 
" NU3/S04 0.6b2 .9.b90 0.1.154 
" r"U31 x.S~(l1.4 0.8&8 -(j."~S u.947 
" F/XSS(J4 -0.002 1.2&0 -v.OqS 4 AMrH/(.~ ~34 • ..s60 117.53b O.9~5 q "~INu..s/CM 90.&S9 141.04S 0.8 "2 'I 




LINEAR CURRELATION ~ASED ON Y=MXtb 
8EI~tEN SELEC1EO RAIN CO~PONENTSf 4LL UNITS 
A~~ MICRuEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXC~P C~. 
CM P~ECIPITAfION ANO A~T=MICROEWUIV4~ENTS/8g. 
ME1E~. 
CL~AN ANO SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
DU~lNG Obl78 AT UCF SITE 18 ARE iNCLUDED. 
'fIX SLOPE 1-INT. CORR.COfF. NO. 
t-i/NUj 2·~r' -3.416 0.791 10 r1ISU" 1.2 8 -0.477 0.977 10 
HI X.S~)\'4 1.c/O 1.014 0.981 10 
H/NU .. HAS~O'" 0.960 -6.940 0.982 10 
H/F -6.470 49.50b -0.061 10 
rllSA 0.966 3.643 0.990 5 
rlN\l/~A 0.860 3.290 O.99b 5 
HIlA 0.80:' -c.445 0.992 5 
)(SCA/X.~K '1.497 ~.590 0.930 10 
XSCA/X\)MI.. 6.914 0.803 v. tH 1 10 
X:)CA/NU3 O.5~2 "",.323 U.6~O 10 XSCA/X:>SU4 () • 1 9 4.151 0.6 0 10 
J(SCA/f 7.382 6.7'15 O.Llb4 10 
LUGH/lUGlM -0.314 1.557 -0.490 11 
LUG~A/I..OGCM -0.307 1.035 -0.503 10 
LOGxSK/LUGCM -0.090 -0.300 -0.130 10 
lUGXCA/LUGCM -0.243 0.854 -v.43b 10 
LOGXMI../LOGCM -O.26~ -0.147 -O.Qb4 10 
LuGf/LUGCM 0.018 -O.ObO O.Ob4 10 
LOGNU3/LUGCM -0.310 l.I<iS -O.b91 10 
I..)(SSU4/L(JbCM -0.107 1.4iO -0.192 10 
S5/H 0.15~ 15.911 u.~4b 10 SS/F 
-14.b01 29.!62 -0.295 10 S~/.(~Sl.lq 0.214 l~. 22 O.~b7 10 
SS/~I)~ -0.c35 27.712 -v.119 10 
CUNO/rl 0.3b7 ~.O90 0.1175 10 
C.UND/r...u3 0.1;93 ~.452 0.7"" 10 CUND/X~SU4 0.411 3.279 O.'1bl.l 10 
CL/NA 1.191 -0.333 0.990 10 
fIo1b/NA 0.221 O.9()7 U.983 10 
NH4/SU4 0.173 5.351 0.701 10 
NH4/"$~04 O.Hit j.~ob o .11~ 10 
'11131 !>lH O.c60 9.259 u. lIB 10 
i'Ju3/AS~n4 O.2~b '1 .. ~73 0.121; 10 
F/XSjU'" -O.OO~ v.4tt.3 -v.lOT 10 
A~rH/CM ~b7.b20 101."179 O.~21 11 AMrNU3/CM 8".O~7 57.b33 v.93.3 10 
AI"11x~~U4/CM 2"14.b9v -13.'159 0.91'; 10 
A-354 
Table 354. 
LII~t:.AR CIJRRELAT ION 8ASED ON Y=MXtti 
8ErwEEN SELECTED RAIN CO~PUNENTSt ALL UNITS ARE MICRUEQUIVAlENfS/LITER EXCEP CM: 
CM PHECIPITATION AND A~T=MICROEwUl~ALEHTS/Sw. 
Mt:.1EW. 
CLtAN AN~ SLIGHTLY U1Nrv SAMPL~S COLLECTED 
OUHl~G 07/78 AT uCF SIT~ ttl A~t INCLUDED. 
'(IX SLOPE '(-INT. COk~.COEF. ~O. 
rf/NO'> 0.701 dO.5ll. U.H2~ 10 
ti/S(J4 1.77b -c.413 O.tH3 10 
H/XS~04 1.bb3 -c.590 0.811 10 H/II4U3tASS04 O.b9!:> 5.530 0.931 10 
H/f 5.430 38.879 0.19b 10 
H/SA 1.1 b 1 -7.v98 0.9&8 5 HNV/$A 1.087 -7.b45 0.984 5 
rf/TJl 0.745 -4.& H~ 0.996 5 
,J(::>CA/)(SK b.717 3.898 0.b95 10 )l.SCA/XS"'b 5.710 ~."HO 0.&8& 10 
xSCA/~U3 0.170 6.682 1..1.795 10 
XSCA/X~SU4 0.089 9.4~4 0.1&9 10 
XSCA/f 
-0.2.B 11.~41 -O.Olb 10 
LlIGH/LuGCM -0.2bl 1.548 -0.bb9 12 
LUb'~A/LOGCM -0.359 0.819 -0.559 10 LU(,)(.SK/UJGl..M 
-0.351 -0.035 -O.1t:d 1v 
LU(,Xl..A/LUb(.M -0.318 0.982 -O.15!:> 10 
LUGX .... 6/lUGCM -0.347 -0.139 -0.&28 10 
LU&F/LUGCM 0.003 0.081 !.l.013 10 
LUGNt.J3/LOGl..M -0.003 1.200 -0.901 10 
LXSSU4/LUGl.M -O.14C 1.305 -0.320 10 
S5/H 0.145 5.bl~ 0.494 10 
S~/F 
-O.29C le.O~3 -0.03t> 1U 
SS/X~SU4 O.q~5 O.72!:> 0.b80 10 
SS/MH 0.u84 9.382 0.308 10 ('LJNO/H U.4Qb c.115 IJ. 'H9 11 CLJNOlr-W3 0.5bO 1U.43b O.HSb 10 
CUNDI)(~SU4 O.~Ob 1.322 0.778 10 
CL/N4 1.048 -0.342 o.9b2 10 
'''Ib/i\4A O.23~ 0.57b U.9~9 10 
1\1 rl 4 I SU4 0.015 ~.5b8 0.0 0 10 
I\lHI.iI A~::>U4 U.()11 c.534 O.07b 10 
f\lJV~U4 l.<H8 1.807 v.4S! 1v 
l~u3/ XSS04 i.lel 1.811 1l.451 10 
f/xS:'O~ 0.007 0.573 v.OSc 10 AMTH/CM 209.941 132.SQ4 0.912 12 
AM'NLJ~/LfI1 5U.b51 Il2.019 0.790 10 
AMl X~SU4/C"'1 147.~~q 9~.27b 0.87b 10 
A-355 
Table 355. 
LINEAR CORRELATION BASED ON Y=MXtH 
eEJ~tEN SELECTED RAIN CO~PONEN'St ALL UNITS ARE ~ICRUEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEP eM. 
C~ P~ECIPITATION AND AMT=MICROEQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
MEfEt(. 
CLtAN ANU SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLtS C~LLECTEO 
UUHl~G Oc/78 AT UCF ~lTE 18 ARE INCL~OED. 
V/X SLOPE V-PH. cuI-tR.COEF. 1'40. 
H/NOj c..72~ -lV.811 0.\H5 9 
h/~(J4 1.-?93 2.808 0.950 q 
rll XS~04 l.31h 4.947 v. ('57 9 
h/NfH+XSS04 0.961 -5.707 0.990 9 
H/F 0.0~5 57.121 0.005 9 
H/SA 1.080 -2.082 1.000 0 
HNV/~A 0.990:, ... 2.238 1.000 b 
li/fA 0.917 -9.1ti4 0.996 b 
xSCA/x~K -0.338 11.550 -0.009 9 
,(SCA/X!)MI.7 c..Obi 0.&58 0.579 q XS(.A/NU3 0.000 11. 84 0.000 9 
XSCA/XaSU4 -0.008 11.4'36 -0.057 9 
XSCA/F 2.78'1 8.308 0.153 9 Ll)GH/lUGCM -0.70<1 1.4c!9 -0. 02 Iv lOGNA/LObCM -0.334 1.097 -0.390 9 
LOGXSK/lJGlM -0.52~ -0.169 -0.591 q 
Ll)GXJ.;A/lUGCM -0.403 0.833 -0.597 9 
LOGXMG/lllG(."'1 -0.047 0.139 -lJ.042 9 
LlJGF IllJGCM -0.223 -0.082 -0.420 9 
LLJ(,NU31 U.JGlM -0.000 1.125 -0.755 9 LXSSd4/LuGl,j'4 
-0.050 1.239 -0.07 14 9 
::;S/H O.04c. 23.805 0.101 9 SS/F 2.111 24.440 O.08c 9 
S;)/)(~SULI O.l~q ~O.713 O •. Hj 9 
SS/NLJ3 0.019 20.038 0.025 9 
l.LJND/H 0.321 7.9~8 0.991 10 
COND/NUl 0.856 ':>.!)13 u.bL.f5 9 
l.llND/XSSL)4 0.Q44 lj.oOb 0.985 9 
CL/NA 1.075 2.030 O.99b 9 
iI1G/N~ v.27" 1.213 o .IjCnj 9 
NH~/~n~ 0.013 5.343 o.c.l~ 9 
~H4/)(s::,n~ 1I.Ul~ ':>.l.f24 0.192 9 
'4tJ3/::'(J4 U.31~ q.6':>5 (I.JOT '1 
'4u.)/)l.s::.n~ 0 • .)84 10.1TQ o • til b 9 
F/AS!)04 0.000 '1.973 O.1)3~ '1 
AMOi/CM )Ll1.014 108.1359 v.1j9b 10 
AMTtIIlJ3/['" 50.4';1 1'\2.893 0.586 .., 
AfIIITXSSULlI(.M 5b.5t~ 1"'i.5~7 0.341 '1 
A-356 
-Table 356. 
LINEAR CURRELATIUN 8ASED ON Y=MX+~ 
BEfwtEN S~LECT~D R~IN CO~PONENTSf ~~L UNITS 
ARt ~ICRUE~UIVALENTS/LlrER EXCt~ eM: CM PWELIPITATIUN ANO A~T:MICROEQUl~ALENTS/SQ. 
~ErEt-(. 
CLtAN ANO SLlbHILY ulRfY SAMPLtS CULLECTED 
UUHING 09/78 41 utF SIlt 1tl AR~ INCLUDED. 
V/X SLOPE Y-INT. CtlHR.tllt.F. 1140. 
Hhw~ 2.414 6.~b4 0.100 5 
H/SOq 0.341.J db.421.J O.!Jbb 5 
'''i/XS,:,Oq O.~O2 21.821 0.5b3 5 
H/NU~+)(S504 0.422 1d.873 0.593 5 
H/F 10.4QO 3b.'Iu8 0.333 5 
H/SA 0.889 18.~30 1.000 2 
HNv/~A 1.021 7.346 1.000 2 
~/TA b.78~ -0"H.S21 1.000 2 
XSCA/X~K 0.b77 1.94H 0.98" ) 
XSCA/X~Mb 1.020 1.897 0.981 5 
XSCA/NU3 0.278 -O.S03 0.80b 5 
XSCA/)(~S04 0.078 0.453 0.880 5 
XSCA/F -0.943 3.887 -0.301 5 
LLlGH/LL1GCM -0.058 1.517 -0.099 5 
LUGNA/LOGCM -1.144 1.150 -0.956 5 
L(JGX~K/LUGLM -1.00b 0.054 -0.907 5 
LUGXLA/LU&CM -0.429 0.550 -u.921 5 
LUGX"'1G/LUGCM -0.909 -0.054 -0.936 5 
LU("F/LUGCM 0.139 0.052 0.b08 S 
LUGNLl5/LUGtM -O.24h 1.141 -0.529 5 
U<SSU4/LUGCM -O.J91 1.494 -u.501 5 S5/H -0.OH4 44.887 -0.050 5 
SS/f -22.925 51.0bb "0.2b5 5 
S~/X~~LJ£I 1.9dO -35.444 O.R04 5 
SSI NIJ..3 b.6Ul -~~.553 O.b92 5 
CUNl)/H O.~42 9.04d 0.577 5 
CUNU/IIlU3 2.019 -~.ijb4 0.!.187 5 
CUI\Jl)1 x:'StJ4 0.520 2.770 U.99b 5 
CL/N#-\ 1.00b 1.04b 1.000 5 
'>1b/I\JA 0.250 0.193 1.000 5 
\J~41 ~U4 O.5..3b -7.153 0.1.124 5 
'~H41 XS$Ol.l v.bOI -7. tH4 v.1i77 ~ 
NU3/;:'U4 0.2u7 ':>.570 0.954 ~ 
J~tJ31 ,(S:'U4 O.2~..3 "'.515 0.979 5 
F/xS:'(N 0.002 O.5b2 0.054 5 
~~lH/LIIo1 590.109 "4::'3.810 0.924 5 
/.\MTNU~/tl'" It4b.215 
-1".141 0.94b 5 A I"! T X:'~lJ£l/C~ 417.9QH -341.332 0.915 5 
A-357 
Table 357. 
LINEAR CURRELATION BASED UN '=MXtH 
BEI~tEN ~ELECTED RAIN COMPUNENT5 i All UNITS AR~ MJCRUEQUI¥ALENTS/LITER ExCtP eM: 
eM P~ECI~ITAlION AND A~T=MiC~OEQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
MElft<. 
LLtA~ ANU SLlbHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES L~LLECTED 
UU~ING 10/78 AT UCF SITE 18 ARE iNCLUDED. 
Y IA. SLuPE y -lt~ 1 • CURR.COfF. NO. 
t-l/ rvo-s u.S9Y ~r:,.4.55 0.c9..s b I1/:)U4 1.375 -11.041 U.lI04 b H/xS!>04 1.42c! -o.9tsb O.97tt & H/N03+XS!>04 O.65ts -~.44..s 0.831 b 
H/F 
-6.791 4b.4~2 -O.2~S b H/SA 1.321 1 .. c47 1.000 C HI\V/!>A 1.261 -0. 'Ij 7 1.00U C HIlA 1 • .539 -.3~.7bb 1.00u 2 XSCA/x;:'K c.61i? b. H1i O • .38ij b XSCA/X;>Mb 3.Stsl 5 .. 191 U.408 6 IC.SC,.A/NUJ O.51c 2.511 O.~65 b XSCA/X:'SU4 O.Obb b.79b v.lb9 b 
XSCA/F 
-1.141 10.177 -0.1bO b 
LUbH/LU(,CM 0.049 1.477 U.084 b LU(,NA/L(l(,CM O.OOb t.7~3 O.OOIj b 
LUbX~K/LU('~i'o1 
-0.7"11 -o • .5&q -0.889 b LUGX(,.A/LUGCM -0.492 0.511.1 -0.4bO b 
LU(,Xf\ltb/LUGl..'" -u.021 "O.Ooq -u.u2~ b LU(,F/LUGLM 
-0.350 0.025 ·u.~3t; b LIJbNU3/lUG(..M -0.31.15 1.108 -O.jb4 b LXSSU4/LUGCM 
-0.003 1.3c3 -0.000 b ~S/H 
-O.8c9 119.238 ·0.370 b 
~S/F O.S3l t!-7.~50 O.I,V) & 
SS/l(;'~J/J -O.94~ 113.kll -o.2:to b 
::'S/rW~ -2.5qO 1_;K.31;2 -I.). '>61) b 
l. UND/ti O.25t 1".200 v.745 b LUNO/NU3 O.Old ell. c.HI 0.020 b 
CUr~DI X~SUq 0.369 1~.190 0.789 b CL/NA 0.902 7.732 O.'i9~ b 
MG/NA 0.187 1.530 ·.99r;, b 
t~H4/SI)~ O.~lb 3.004 U .. 508 b 
r..HI.j/.(S~U4 O.t!9b 2.7~3 U.'::l2b b 
NU3/~n4 0.142 14.2LiS u.192 b 
~4/Jjl x S~U(j O.25c 12. 4 (~2 v.35'J b 
F/)(S~U4 
-0.018 1.890 -1J.~34 b AMTH/CM 402.b05 27.135 C).55, b AMTNUj/CM 134 • .377 15.8l6 U.b9S b 




LINlAR CURHELAflON BASED ON Y:~X+~ 
dEfWlEN SELECTED RAl~ COMPONENTS. ALL UNITS 
AwE ~ICROEQuIVALENTS/LIrER EXClPT C~: 
CM PRECIPITATION ANO A~T:MICROEQUIVALEHTS/SQ. 
MEIE!o<. 
CllAN AND SLIGHTLY OINTY SA~PLlS CULLECTEO 
DU~lNG 12178 AT UCF SITE Id ARE INCLUDED. 
'(/'1. SLOPE V-INT. (,UHH.COEF. NO. 
H/NU~ lO.ul7 -1r;O.1111 V.9tH 5 H/SIJ4 O.~ots -5.203 1.0uO S 
H/XS::,v4 0.911 -2.111 1.000 5 
H/NlH+AS~04 0.873 -10.347 1.000 5 
H/F 302.824 -170.349 0. 105 5 
H/SA 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 
HI\I\l/SA 0.000 0.000 0.()00 1 
HII A 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 
XSCA/XSt( ~.";41 b.l04 o.~32 5 
XSCA/X;:>Mi" 
-0.010 t).g9A -O.~Ob ~ XS(.A/N..J3 0.104 o. 2 O. b2 )('SCA/XSSLl4 l).OO2 8.145 0.193 5 
XSCA/F 1.~38 b.933 0.305 5 
LOG~l/LUG(.M -0.79"; 1.410 -0.719 5 
LUGI\JA/LObC,"" -0.11.14 1.4(J9 -0.40b 5 
LUG)(~"/LUG('M -0.141 -0.012 -0.435 5 
LUGXCA/LUGCM -0.338 0.754 -0.777 5 
LlJGX MG/LUGl.M -O.3H7 -0.201 -0.815 5 
LUbt-/LuGCM -v.303 0.040 -0.7b5 5 
LU(,~U3/LUGCM -0.505 1.042 -0.918 5 
LXSSU4/LUG(.iIII -0.830 1.47.3 -0.813 5 
S:>/H /).030 ~b.o14 0.b30 ~ SS/F 11.7')0 ~.251 0.6b2 
S!:I/llJS..J4 0.033 36.562 0.b211 5 
~S/NU~ (}.7~O ~O.172 0.616 5 
lL1~UI 11 O.~t)O '#.j70 1.000 5 
CU~l)/NU3 5.745 -42.4t!b 0.962 5 
CUI\,jD/XSSUij O.2bl b.14b 1.000 5 
l.L/~A 1.101 O.80~ O.9~9 5 
Vlb/r"A 0.101 3.014 \).510 5 
I\lH4/:"U~ O.O.H ~.6o~ 0.951 ~ 
'JH'~I )('!:>::>fI~ 0.037 b.794 0.951 
" \)U,}/~U~ 0.044 ~.25t\ \J.98~ 5 ~1J31 )l.S~'14 O.O14l.1 'l.407 0.982 5 
F/)(.SSut4 0.003 v.oOI v.91';, 5 
AMTH/C"" 5~.73~ 332.934 0.293 5 
AM I Nu3/CI'1 4t).243 29.548 0.939 5 
Arv,T X;,$U4/CH 40.307 3b5.167 0.309 5 
A-359 
Table 359. 
LIN~AR Cu~RElATION 8~SEO ON Y=MA+tl 
BEfwEEN SELECTED ~AIN CUMPOHENrS f ALL UNITS AR~ MICROEQUIYAlENTS/llTEH EXCEP CMs CM PRECIPITATION AND A~TaMICROE~Ul~ALENTS/SQ. MEIER. 
CLlAN ANU SLlbHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES CULLECTEO 
OUKll~G 1)1/7q AT UCF SITE 18 ARE INCLUDED. 
Y/'" SLOP~ Y-INT. Cl1WR.COfF. NO. 
H/fllt).) O •. Hb IH.54~ v.lol ~ H/SUq 0.3~1 ~.51b 0.4b8 "I 
H/XS;;>\J4 0.37& 9.4~5 v.SOb ~ 
H/NlHt~SSO'4 O.2~O 11 • oS 3 \;.419 9 
H/f- 6.878 3.207 O.'HS "I h/SA 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 HNV/~A 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 
HIT A U.()OO 0.000 v.ooo 1 
.x.~CA/A::'K 14.144 -0.089 u.752 4 
X.SCA/X!lMG 5.~80 -1.733 O. 'N" 9 
XSCA/'\IU3 o. uen -!ll.594 u.90i? 9 
XS(..A/X::'S()4 1.61b -19.51~ 0.711 9 
XSCA/F 0.702 ql.5b7 0.021 ~ 
LUGH/LLiGCM 0.014 1.00b u.Oll 9 
LUGNA/L06CM -0.497 1.1.687 -O.bOO 9 
LUG)(~K/LObCM -0.~44 -0.203 -0.5Q4 '1 
LUGXCA/lI.JGC", -1.01~ O.9bb -u.oI:S9 9 
LUGX".,t,;/LUGCM 
-0.ob9 o.50S -0.521 9 
LOGF/LUG(..M -0.35'> t) • 291 -U.541 9 
LUGNU3/LOGCM -0.300 0.839 -0 •. Fit 9 L.x. SSU/.f IL(JG(' M 
-0.&65 1.32~ -O.71b 9 3S/H -0.607 b"l.c5~ -o.~39 9 
S~/F -4.t;30 1)1).100 -O.20(J 9 SS/X!)SU4 
-0.252 04.340 -v.l.5'> 9 
SS/NU3 -0.~32 b~. 1 b U -0.107 9 
CfjlViJ/H 0.188 1~.8B~ (}.5tH) 'I 
CUN()/NJ3 0.071 It.8~.5 U.b'15 9 CUNO/)(::'StJ4 0.l91 1U.045 u.794 9 
('L/NI~ 1.040 4 • .550 0.985 9 
MG/NA U.210 7 • .57"1 U.bl.3 9 
,m41 ')U4 0.249 (1. HIt~ o.9.H q 
1'.1114/1(5'")04 U.254 1.691 u.9bb 9 
''JU.51 ~u4 0.344 -1.j7'-, 0.'101 9 
NU3/XS!>fl4 0 • .540 J.3")o .) • "11 5 ~ 
~/)(S~U4 o.o~~ 0.270 u. 1 U v 9 
AMfH/C"'1 1"3.045 10.661 v.652 9 AMTNU.5/tM 28.U45 /3.493 u.b23 9 
A~T)(::'SU4/CM t!S.512 234 • .5~~ 0.331 9 
A-360 
Table 360. 
Ll~~AR CU~R~LATION BASEU ON Y=MX+ti 
dtlNtE~ SEL~CT~O HAIN COMPONENTS! ALL UNITS 
ARE MleRUEQUIVAL~NTS/LlTER EXCEPt CM: 
eM PHEeIPITATION ANO AMT:MICROtWUIVALENTS/SQ. 
Iw1EIEH. 
CLEAN ANU SLIGHTLY DIRTY SA",PLES CULLECTED 
OUHl~G 02179 AT UCf ~ITE 1M AHE INCLUDEo. 
Y/)/.. SLlltJt Y-lNr. CUHH.COEF. NO. 
H/I\IIJ.) 1.194 ~b./~~ U.~86 3 
rllSU4 U •. )72 25.71d O."I~8 .3 
H/)(S~Oq 0.539 19.13d 0.'191 3 H/rIlU.H )(5::'04 O •. Hl 21.916 0.990 3 
H/F 18.209 3H.231 0.959 .3 H/SA 0.cH8 7.790 1.000 3 
HN\l/~A 0.883 3.081 1.000 3 
HilA 0.734 -5.679 0.999 3 
X.SCA/X;;'K u.28~ 12.011 0.037 3 
)(~CA/)I..~Mb 
-0.029 11.999 -0.010 3 
XSCA/NU3 -0.020 12.817 -0.104 3 
X~CA/X::;SUq 
-0.006 12.&00 -0.070 3 
XSCA/f 
-0. bI:~b 13.41& -0.223 3 
LUbH/LUGCM -O.7B9 1.b54 -0.058 
" LUGNA/LOGC~ -1.B48 1.495 -0.099 :3 LUc",(MI.ILUGCM 2.821 0.292 0.534 :3 
LUl.,XlA/LUGLM -10.&2& -1.104 -0.990 :3 
LUGXfilb/LUGCM -8.740 -1.540 -0.505 3 
LUGF/LuGCM -3.&51 -O.SI& -0.320 3 
LUGNU3/LUGCr.1 -2.';)1:)1 0.919 -O.2.H 3 
L)(S~U4/LUbCM -2.tUO 1.333 -0.293 3 SS/H 8.584 -321.390 0.c08 3 
!;)S/F 106.109 -15.530 0.997 3 SS/X;:;SIJLi ".1~4 -106.';)77 0.9'0 3 SS/NUj 10.blb -101.000 u.999 ,) 
CUNll/11 0.53S -12.291 u.99!:J 
" CU'\jO/NU3 1.0"~ 0.721 0.997 3 CONU/lC.bSU4 0.469 0.718 0.999 1 
CL/I'IJA 1.cS8 -1.5'1b 1.000 .3 
fwlb/NI-I 0.230 o.!:JOS 1.000 .s 
Nrl4/~U" 0.060 17.400 0.938 3 
1\1114/ XS::'U4 O.Odb 16.009 u.950 3 
,ljU3/ ::'Uq 0.311 -0. tHO 1.000 .3 
t\lU.s/XSSU4 0.44H -5.627 0.99"1 .3 
F/)(S::'Uq 0.028 -0 .eH 1 u.9S8 3 
I\'"ITH/C~ 52.913 4b9.134 0.10.s 
" A!V1TNU~/CI'" -59b.9c8 672.131 -0.125 .s A ,"1 r )l :;, S U 4 I C i"l 
-15b8.1Q" 1132.484 -O.l'l1:! l 
A-361 
Table 361. 
LINEAR CURRE~ArION BASED ON Y=MXi'H 
BET~tEN SELEfTED RAIN COMPONENTS f ALL UNITS ARE MICROEQU VALENTS/LITER EXCEP C~c 
C~ PHECIPIT. ION AND AMTcMICHOEQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
METEH. 
CLEAN ANO SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES CULLECTED 
OU~ING 03179 AT uCF SITE 18 ARE INCLUDED. 
y/x SLOPE V-IN1. CURR.COEF. ~O. 
H/NDj 
-4.070 11O.qtlS -1.000 2 
1"11 SO~ ·c.(j!.lu 10q.~32 -1.000 2 M/)(S~04 
-1.910 101. 32 -1.000 2 H/Nllj+AS::'04 
-1.3'lO 104.216 -J.OOO 2 
H/F 3.4QU 21.43') 1.000 2-
H/SA 0.01)0 0.000 0.000 1 
HN~/~A 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 
rill A 0.000 0.000 v.OOO 1 XSCA/X~K 44.263 -18.1~4 1.000 2. XSCA/X::'Mb b.ti54 1.819 1.00v ~ XSCA/"Ju3 4.416 -b3.685 1.000 2 XSCA/XSSUq 1.80b -54.744 1.000 2 XSCA/F 
-3.30ti 21.006 -1.000 2 LOGH/LJG(.M 0.279 1.414 1.000 2 LO('NA/LObC~ 0.192 1.028 1.000 2-
LObXSK/LuGCM -0.319 -0.110 -1.000 2 LUGXCA/LLJG(.M 
-!.23<1 1 • 1 ~ 1 -1.00~ 2 LUbXMG/LUGL;M 
- .379 0.191 -1.000 2 LUGF/LOG(.M O.9QO 0.070 1.000 ~ LU";NU3/LUGCM -0.lt8 1.2SQ -1.000 2 LXSSU4/LUGCM -O.13~ 1.595 -1.000 2 SStH 0.364 3.Q13 1.000 ? SS/F 1.~74 1t.722 1 .. 000 ~ SS/XSSLJl.I 
-O.b9b 40.9v? -1.\)01.1 2 SS/Nu3 
-1."101 44.346 -1.000 2 COND/H 
-0 • .580 25.552 -1.00U 2 
CUI'IDI NLJ3 1.770 -16.bSt 1.1.100 ~ l.ONf>/)(~SU4 0.72b -13.056 1.000 2 
l.l/NA 1.HSI -7.783 1.000 2 
t.1G/NA ·O.~84 7.'56Q -1.000 ~ iIIH4/::'f14 1.707 -50.L!OT l.vOu l. 
I'lH4/AS::'Il~ 1.~9b -43.90" 1.000 ~ 
NU3/;'fJ~ 0.437 0.3/0.:; 1.000 2 
NOj/)(SS{J~ 0.409 ?O~q 1.uOO ~ 
f-/X~::'UI.j -O.~40 ~i.69b -1.1.100 2 
Ato1rH/CM 44'1.171 -11b.501 1.000 ~ 
AI'4TNU.5ICM 141.499 37.694 1.00U C AMTXSSU4/Ct-l c9b.451 92.1Sc:, 1.000 2 
Table 362. 
LII~E.AR CURREL.ATION BASED ON Y~MX .. e 
BErwtEN SEL.ECTtD RAIN COMPONENTS. ALL UNITS 
ARt MICRUEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT CM: 
eM PHECIPITATIUN ANO A~T=MICROeQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
~FTE~. 
CltAN ANU bLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLtS CJLLECTED 
UUHING 0~/77 AT KSC SITE 19 ARt INCL~OED. 
Y/A. SLUPE V-INT. CURk.COtF. NO. 
t1/f\JU3 0.000 0.000 U.l)OO 0 
H/St14 o.oou 0.000 0.000 0 H/XSbOq 0.000 0.000 o.uoo 0 
H/NLH+XSS04 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
H/F 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
~ilSA 1.113 -0.02'5 0.991 3 HNV/SA O.78q 
-0.009 0.989 3 
HilA 0.725 -1.283 0.996 3 XSCA/X:)K 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 XSCA/XSM(" 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 l(SCA/NU3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
XSCA/XSS04 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
XSCA/F 0.000 0.000 0.000 () 
LUGH/LUGCM 
-0.136 1.036 -0.24b 8 
LOGNA/LOGCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LLlGXbK/LUGl.M 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LUG)(CA/lUGCM 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LU6XMG/lUGl.M 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LllGF/L0G(.M o.uoo 0.000 0.000 0 
LUGl\lu3/LOGl.M 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LXSSU4/LOGl.M 0.000 O.OuO 0.000 0 SS/H 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 SS/F 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 SS/X~SUq u.ooo 0.000 0.000 0 
::>S/r.JU3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
CUN[)/H 0.c!2/j 11.542 0.21t1 8 
CUND/N\J~ 0.000 0.000 O.OOU 0 CONO/XbSU4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 CL/NA O.OOU 0.000 0.000 0 
MG/NA 0.000 0.000 v.ooo 0 IIIH4/S( 14 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
\lH41 A.b~114 u.oou 0.000 0.000 0 
l'lUj/Sl14 u.OOO O.OUO 0.000 0 
r~U31 ):'S,,1/4 I).OOl) 0.000 0.000 0 
f-/XS~n4 o.oou o.ouo V.OOO 0 
A"'lH/C"'1 131.504 -0.639 o. tH 5 8 
A"; rNUVc"', 0.000 0.000 0.000 \} 
A "'11 XSSU4/C/lll 0.001) 0.000 0.000 0 
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Table 363. 
LINEAR CORRELATION BASEO ON ysMX~6 
~ETw~EN SELECTtD RAIN COMPONENTS. ALL UNITS 
AR~ MICROEQUIVAlENTS/LITER ~XCE~' C~= CM P~ECIPITATION AND AMTcMICROEYUIVALENTS/SQ. 
METEk. 
CLtA~ ANu SLIGHTLV OIRry SAMPL~S CULLECTED 
OU~I~G 09/77 AT KSC SITE 19 ARt INCLUDED. 
Y/X SLOPE Y-INT. CuRh.COEF. NO. 
H/NU.s O.OVO 0.000 V.VOO 0 
H/S04 0.000 0.000 O.UOO 0 
H/XSSUq 0.000 0.000 O.vOO 0 
H/fIIIH+xSS04 0.000 0.000 u.OOO v 
H/F 0.000 0.000 O.OOU 0 
H/SA 1.~30 -0.825 0.988 8 HNV/~A O. 9b -~.044 0.991 ti 
HilA 0.77';) -3.24L1 0.94b 8 
.t.SCA/X~K 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
~SCA/XS~G 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
x.S(.A/NU~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
)(SCA/X~SU4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
XSCA/F 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LOGH/LLlGCM -0.32b 1.305 -0.477 9 
LUGNA/LObC~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 I) 
LOGX~K/UJGl.'" 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LOGXLA/LUGL.M 0.000 0.000 0.000 \) 
LO(,X"'G/LUG('~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LOGF/LUG('M 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LUGNU3/LOG(.M 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
LX~SUq/LUG('''' 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
S5/H 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
SS/F 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
SS/X;,SUlI 0.000 0.000 (I.VOO 0 
SS/NU3 0.000 0.000 O.vOo 0 
CUNO/H 0.403 8 • .302 0./80 9 
CUNOINU3 U.OOO 0.000 1).000 U 
I.ONO/X~SULI 0.1,,100 0.000 ,,-1.000 0 
CL/N~ 0.000 O.OUO 0.000 0 
~G/NA 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
"IHlI/!:>lIQ 0.000 0.000 o. I) 0 0 0 
r~H41 xS!:>IIQ 0.000 0.000 v.oOO 0 
f~(Jj/:"04 U.OOO O.OO(J 0.000 0 
111'-'31 )(.S~n4 0.000 O.OUO O.oou 0 
F/)(SSOI4 o.OOU 0.000 0.000 0 
A"1TH/(.'·1 62.09b 14ti.2d7 O.b02 q 
_MH'u3/CM 0.000 0.000 v.UOO v 
AMfX:;'SUti/CIV, 0.01,,10 0.000 v.oou 0 
Table 364. 
L It~EAR CURRELA TI ON BASED ON Y=MX tB 
~ETwtEN SELECTEO RAIN COMPONENTS f ALL UNITS ARt MIl~UEQUIVAL~NTS/LlrER EXCEP C~= 
C~ PkECIPITATION AND AMT=MIC~OtQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
ME.JE~. CLlAN ANu SLIGHTLY DIRIY SAMPLES COLLELTEO 
OUk}NG 10/77 AT KSC SITt 19 A~E INCLUDED. 
Y/x SLOPE V-INT. CUHR.COfF. NO. 
H/N03 ~.q69 -0.401 1.000 2 
H/SU4 1.090 -13.obO 1.000 2 
H/xS~OLf 1.308 -11.9~8 I.UOO 2 
h/NU .. hASS04 0.855 -7.978 1.000 2 
H/F 54.117 -50.&75 1.000 2 
H/SA 1.053 1.555 0.990 3 
HNV/~A 0.971 0.143 0.99& ~ HilA 0.757 -0.911 0.999 )(SCA/XSI( 2.73~ -0.574 1.000 Z 
)(SCA/X~M~ -1613.995 0577.&b& -1.000 2 
XSCA/NLJ3 0.393 1.835 1.000 2 
XSCA/X.sSU4 0.208 0.004 1.000 2 
XSCA/F 8.&18 -b.l01 1.000 2 
LUI;H/LuGCM -0.b33 1.398 -0.87b ,. 
LOGNA/L.O&CM -0.459 2.035 -1.000 2 
LOG)(::'K/LUGLM -O.~bO 0.480 -1.000 2 
LL1GXI.. A ILUG(.M -0.b07 0.871 -1.000 2 
LOGXMG/LUGLM 0.001 0.b7t1 1.000 2 
LOGF/LUGCM -0.337 0.248 -1.000 2 
LOGNU3/LUG(.M -0.86~ 1.030 -1.000 2 
LXSSU4/LUGCM -0.b08 1.552 -1.000 2 
SS/H 1.638 36.319 1.000 2 SS/f 88.b59 -46.701 1.000 2 
SS/X:5Su4 2.143 16.728 1.000 2 
S:>/NU3 4.01+6 35.501+ 1.000 ~ 
ClINO/H 0.577 5.H17 0.96£4 4 
CUNU/NU3 1.381 10.514 1.000 2 
LOND/X!>SU£4 0.731 1.&.085 1.000 2 
CL/NA 0.916 -6.608 1.000 2 
~(~/NLI, U.179 3.t1c7 1.000 2 
"'H4/~U~ 0.223 7.560 1 • 000 2 
NH4/xS~fl4 O.ib7 7.QOI3 1.UOO 2 
'\"H/~(Jq 0.441 -,).S4~ 1.000 C \lUj/)l,S!>/lLi 0.530 -4.b~b 1.000 ;. 
F-/XS~U4 U.024 0.715 1.000 2 
AMTt"l/Cf\'1 29.581 215.613 o.j&7 4 
AMTNU.s/CM 6.969 6b.~Ob 1.000 ~ AMTx::'SUtlICM 104.851 102. "b 1.000 
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Table 365. 
LINlAR CURRELATION ~AS~D ON Y=MX+H 
BElwtEN SELEJTEO RAIN CO~PONENTSf ALL UNITS ARt MICRUEQU VALENTS/LITER EKeEP C~= 
C~ PWECIPITA ION AND AMT=~ICROEQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
"'EJE/o(. CLtAN ANU SLIGHTLY DIRTV SA~PLtS COLLECTED 
DU~l~G 11/77 AT KSC SITE 19 AR~ INCLUDED. 
Y/A SLOPE Y-INT. CfltH<.COEF. NO. 
ti/NO..) 1 • ..)bO 2.825 u.991 4 
H/SOtJ O.l\J~ 1.538 0.980 
" H/}(S~04 O.9l'9 2.90~ o.99b 4 H/NU.H.lI.SSO" 0.5140 2.653 u.998 4 
H/F O.~4t> 12.095 o.OUO lot 
H/SA 1.,Ul -11.735 1.000 2 
HNVISA 1.071.4 
-5."27 1.000 2 HilA O.B4'4 -5.9.31 1.UOO 2 
XSCA/X!lK 4.81'.> 1.343 0.946 4 
X~CA/XSMb 2.12B 0.703 O.b}'i lot XC)CA/NU3 O.3b2 -0.578 0."1 7 c.i 
Jl.SCA/XSSU4 O.24~ -0.590 0.991 ~ 
XSCA/F 0.245 1.868 0.000 4 
LUGH/LUG(.1111 -0.480 1.212 -0.9bO 5 
LUGNA/LO<.CM -0.623 1.83b -u.'18~ 4 
LUGXSK/LUGCM 0.020 -0.019 0.671 q 
LUbXCA/LUGC~1 -0.160 <1.523 -U.91~ 4 
LU6XMG/LUGI..M -0.259 0.154 -u./85 4 
LOGF/LuGCM 0.000 0.000 -U.765 4 
LUGNu3/LOGCM -O.b71 O.9b3 -0.881 4 
LXSSU4/LOb(.M -0.789 1.159 -0.-121 4 
SS/ti 2.785 17.5tH 0.7b5 4 
SS/F 2.765 51.266 0.000 4 
SS/X~SU4 2.b.31 2Li.6bl 0.193 4 
SS/NU~ 3.655 ~b.3bl o.73~ 4 
CONO/H 0.599 4.62b o.91D 5 
CONU/NU3 1.1 q 1 4.766 II. litiS 4 
C tJrWI )( ;,SU4 0.til1 4.b4c.' 0.970 
" LL/NA 0.912 4.815 0.~bl 4 MG/NA o .19b lJ.b49 1.1.992 4 
:11 ti 4 I ~ II " 0 • .i57 -1.4c"1 0.904 tI 
rmq/ !C.S~114 o.q7b 
-0. 'H2 u.957 4 
t'JLJ.S1 !ll'" O.~l~ "O.6~~ v.~72 Li 
Nljj/)(.S~(l4 O.t>6'.> U.Ut\9 O.99b 4 F/xs::,r,,, 0.000 0.000 1).'i9b q 
AMTti/CIwt 45.660 91.334 0.984 ~ 
AMTNU3/Ct-l lS.449 11."99 0.740 
" AIIIITx..,SlJ4/CM 14.Qll.1 121.9b9 O.bl.ll 
" 
Table 366. 
LINEAR CURRtLATIUN BASED U~ 1'=MX+~ 
bElwlEN S~LECTED RAIN COMPONENTS. ALL UNlTS 
Ake ~lCRUEQUl~ALENTS/LITER EXCEPT c~= 
C~ PHECIPITATIO~ AND A~T:MICROEQUrVALE~TS/SQ. 
~EIE.R. CLeAN ANU SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLtS LULLECTED 
OUKING 12/77 AT KSC SITE 19 AKt l~CLUDED. 
1'/x SLUPE V-INT. CURR.COEF. NO. 
t1/NUl c!.bUO O. 'H'1 O.77':J 7 I1/S114 1.1~4 -0.069 0."I5Q 7 t1/)1.~;jO" 1.0 .3 3.171 0.970 1 
HI Nf Ijt -<5:)014 0.901 0.11 1.4 0.992 7 
H/F 1~.714 13.806 0.717 1 
t-i/SA -5.u5~ 103.0~j -1.QUO i. 
HNIJ/~A -1.897 71.1.4.\1 -1.000 2 
H/rA 
-lS.1b2 519.0b6 -1.000 2 
,<SCA/,(::'t< -0.57"1 1.821 -O.Ot.q 7 
XS(.A/X~Mb 1.b':Jl (J.S99 O.7~5 7 XSCA/NUl O.18b 0.17b U.2 9 7 
XSCA/X~SUq O.o~q 1.229 0.241 7 
)(~CA/F -0.404 1.992 -0.118 7 
Ld(,H/LUG(..M -0.3b1 1.194 -0.581 8 
LU(,NA/LObC~ 0.355 1.269 0.494 1 
LUGX~K/LLlGl.M -0.099 -0.051 -0.178 1 
LUGXCA/LLJb(.M O.Ob5 v.20t 0.057 7 
LUGXfVlb/LOGLM -0.8b9 -0.219 -0.293 7 
LUGF/LJGCM O.OlQ 0.023 0.519 1 
LlJbNlJ3/LU(;LM -0. tH4 0.749 -0.534 1 
L)(SSUq/LUGCM 0.43b 0.928 0.331 7 5S/H -O.b20 30. IU9 -0.590 7 
55/1- -5.170 ~7.264 -0.285 7 
S~/X':'SU4 -O.bO,;) 33.514 -0.511 1 
SSI '~u3 -2.595 41.1b~ -0.13b 7 
LUI'JIJ/H U.bOl 1.449 U.9b3 6 
LlPIj[)1 ~J3 O.b55 b.972 0.010 7 
C UI~I.J 1)( !>SU4 0.31.40 0.732 0.942 7 
l.L/"'A 0.'175 4.00b O. tH \ 1 
M(,/~A u.lbb 1.O~5 0.90';) 7 
1/I14/~U4 0.071 1.l)b6 0.41)3 7 
''I H ~ I )I. S :, lJ " 0.003 1.fHb 0 • .377 7 
f~U3/S114 o.~07 ~.918 0.584 7 
t\lljl X~~(l4 0.213 3.401 0.0.3';) 1 
r/XS~Uq O.lI4J -O.2~b 0.034 1 
AMfH/CM Ib8.b71 3.777 0.060 8 
Arorl T NUl/Ct"l jb.bb4 22. b 73 0.467 1 
M" I J(~SU4/C"" 1~1.,>q2 -28.074 0.639 7 
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Table 367. 
LIN~AR CURRELATION ~ASEO ON Y=MXt~ 
~ElwtEN SELECTED RAIN COMPONENTS l ALL UNITS ~Rc MICROEQUIVAlENTS/LlfER EXCcP C~a 
CM PHECIPITATION AND AMT=MIC~OE~Ul~ALE~TS/SQ. 
METEH. 
CLtAN ANU SLIGHTLY DIRTY SAMPLES COLLECTED 
OU~lNG 01/76 AT KSC SITt 1~ ARt INCLUDED. 
VI" SLUPE Y-INT. ClIt~~.COEF. NO. 
11/NfJj ~.40b -~.~8j U.1:\4"1 S 
H/S04 0.753 -4.lLlO 0.960 5 
H/)(S~04 0.790 
-0.'03 u.97b S 
H/N03tASSOQ 0.6111 -1. fHq 0.959 5 
til F 138.251 16.405 v.ql3 5 
H/SA 0.000 0.000 v.ouo 1 hNlI/SA 0.000 0.000 0.001) 1 
H/r- 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 }(SCA/)(:)K 1.530 9.044 (1.700 5 
xSCA/)(:)Mb 5.53& 3.939 V.60b 5 
X~CA/Nu3 1.0S0 1.130 O.ltj2 5 )(SCA/X~SUU 0.19tj /j.206 0.51b :) 
XSCA/F 9.522 1':>.013 0.141 5 
LOGH/LUGCM -0.204 1.299 -0.~38 5 
LUGNA/LOGCM -0.431 1.720 -O.7~9 5 LUGXSK/LUGI."1 -0.207 0.147 -0.5 8 5 
LUGXI.A/LUGCM -0.990 0.841 -O./j44 5 
LOGXt'llbl LLlGCM -O.71~ 0.154 -0.512 5 
LUGF/LUGCM -0.011 -0.0':>7 -O.OQO 5 
LOGNU3/LObCM -0.605 0.931 -0.100 5 UlSSu4/LOGCM -0.514 1.34~ -O.S33 5 S5/H 0.177 71 .04b 0.160 5 
SS/F lq.q~q 74.418 0.127 5 
SS/X~SU4 0.302 b4.509 O.33ts 5 
S~/NU3 1."94 S':>.2b5 u.477 5 
CUNU/t1 0.439 10."Ib9 1).90"1 ~ 
CLJN()/NJ3 1.~ts.) b.31" 0.431 5 (. UIII (J I X S S U LI 0.379 "1."'*0 0.971 5 CL/NA u.6qLl b.7c4 v.97t3 ':> 
rvtb/NA O.~"l u.12b 0.978 5 
Nt1q/SII4 0.t1'-1 j.ij'1b o. tH 7 5 
."H41 XSSL)4 o.t7/j ':>.~27 o.7tH ~ 
/'Ju_~/ !:>O4 O.t>b~ 1.Q"d 0.~4b 5 
NUj/XS~U4 o.~07 5. b 1 .. o.1I3~ I) 
F/xS:'Uq v.Oo!> -0.105 0.920 , 
AMIH/CM q5.8C!1 lbl.tHO 0.358 5 
AMrlllU3/CM 18.921 7b.jvl O.~Q2 5 
AMT)l.~SU4/CM "7.~5() c40.9')H 0.152 5 
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Table 368. 
LINEAR CO~~fLATIO~ BASED ON Y=~X+H 
~EI~tEN SELECTEO RAIN CUMPONE~rsf ALL UNITS 
ARE MI~ROEQUIVALENTS/LITtR EXCEP C~= 
eM PHECIPITATION AND A~T=MICHOtYUIVALENTS/SQ. 
MEIEk. 
CLtA~ A~U SLIGHrLY OIWTY SA~PLES ~ULLECTEO 
DUKl~G 02/78 AT KSC SITt 19 ARt I~CLuOED. 
Y/t.. &LOPE V-lI\IT. CUkl<.CLlEF. NO. 
H/r'JU,) 1.~49 3V.~tib u.';)93 b 
nl :)IJJ~ l.2tH) v. 7/~ 11 v.tH ~ b 
H/XS:'Utf 1.3tH~ 1.334 O.S7r; b 
H/NU.H/(SS04 0.912 ~.1"~ 0.851 & H/F 
-0.111 49.77t:3 -0.010 b 
H/!;'A 0.894 t:3.219 0.9&5 & 
Ht'4V/:)A 0.930 2.009 0.969 b 
r11 T A O.80.s -2.127 0.'132 & 
XSCA/X:;'K 4.~7~ ').4~~ 0.201 & 
~SCA/)(Sfl46 2.400 ~.72b v.431 & 
XS(.A/~U3 U.bbl -1.&81 \I.gO& & X::'CA/XSS04 0.322 -5.087 o. 01 & )lSCA/F 4.1~.s 2.092 u.899 & 
L(JGH/LUG~~ -0.1 (H 1.706 -0.744 7 
LuGNAI L(JbCM 0.&b2 1.074 0.&4& & 
LUb)l:;'K/LOGLM -0.1&4 -0.533 -v.112 & 
lOGXlA/LOG~M -0.173 0.551 -0.103 & 
L lJbX "1('/ LUGC M 0.721 -0.15ts O.55b b 
LUGF/LUGCM 0.378 0.v87 0.572 & 
LlJ(,NUJ/LUGCM -0.114 1.053 -0.17& b 
LXSSU4/LlJG~fIIt -0.118 1.5'::12 -0.255 & 
S5/H -0.521 51.243 -0.422 b 
S:;'/F 1.b9b 23.574 0.124 b 
;:,S/)(~SU~ -0.~b7 3H.5.:?1 -0.193 b 
SS/NLd -0.011 25.49b -o.OO~ & 
CUNO/H 1.1~3 -29.H&c.t 1).1)84 7 C u ,,~ '>11' .. u"3 0.70~ 14."421 0./58 b 
CUM)I X:;'SlJ4 O.~b9 b.2db O.H55 & 
CL/NIl. O.d97 2.871 v.989 & 
'-1G/NA O.cj:' 0.54" ().'-I~j & 
NH4/:;,U4 0.155 (/.172 v.507 & 
"~H41 )(!;,~U4 0.10& 2.ltio O • .:?l~ b 
I"IIU.s1 ~(H O •. H4 -l.'IHl u.b23 b 
NU3/"S:;'1I4 0.j01 -0.b18 V.b12 & 
F/XS~(J4 1).040 -O.39~ O • .:?90 b AM1H/CIoil q~9.HbO 1~.233 0.907 7 
A~ITNU.s/C'" fj4.bfj7 tB.197 0.&54 b 
Ai\I1rXSSU4/l.~ 3b7.2.s7 -44.4b3 0.924 & 
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Table 369. 
LINEAR CORRE~AI10N BASED ON V=MX+b 
~Er~EEN SELECTED RAIN COMPONEN1S f A~L UNITS ARl MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEP eM: 
CM P~ECIPITATION AND A~T=M!CROEwUl~ALEHTS/Sg. 
~E1ER. 
CLEA~ ANU SLIGHTLY Dl~r1 SAMPLtS ~O~LECTEO 
OUwlNG 03178 AT KSC SITE 19 ARt INCLUDED. 
'fIX SLUPE V-INr. CU~~.COEf. NO. 
H/NlH 1.211 <1.3ijb 0.<108 ~ 
I1/SULI 0.79& -2.87b v.tH& 4 H/xSSO'l O.fHn -1.815 O.1tJ" 4 H/N03+XSS04 O.~3.5 1.53C! 0.85b 4 H/F 27.2'N '1.40& 0.951 4 
H/SA 0.73~ 8.0"1 0.922 3 HNV/!)A 0.74() 7.421 0.998 .s HIlA 0.473 7.vOl O.ts03 3 
xSCA/"':>K C!2.1S1 ~.229 0.817 4 
XSC.IX:>Mb 4.960 1.04b u.t:S53 
" X~CA/NU3 1.otH -.3 •. Bo 1J.8b" 4 XS(.A/xSSU4 0.809 -1 .... 994 v.191 4 
X!)CA/F 20.803 -~ •• 4~b 0.1;01 4 
LUGH/lUG(.M 
-0.346 1.391 -0.070 5 
lOGNA/LObCM -0.994 1.3b8 -0.703 4 
lUGXSK/LUGCM -O.Sq1 -0.154 -u.098 4 
LUGX(.A/LUGCM -2.110 0.51"1 -u.'itJ5 tt LUGXr-ib/LOG(.M 
-1.954 -0.090 -O.~b9 4 
LUGF/LUGCM 
-1.0b2 -0.249 -0.94'> 4 
LUGNU3/LUGl.M -1.3L&2 0.936 -0.951.1 4 
L)(SSu"/ll)b~M -0.&97 1.436 -v.7S1 4 SS/H 2.698 -j9.002 O. q 71 4 SS/F 74.33<1 -20.59~ v.Hb7 4 SS/XSSU4 2.4V8 -37.2bc. o. /13 4 
SS/NIJ3 3.19b -4.71.., u.~O-S 4 CUND/H O.90~ -4.~oc o.99b 5 CUNU/I'HJ3 1.137 2 .tU 7 O.q4~ 4 
CO~D/)J.!)SU4 0.851 -d."74 I). t:ll~ 4 CL/NA 1.1b4 -l.c?L&j 1.000 q 
r.,t;/NA O.c:?82 1).570 0.990 4 
NH4/SU" 0.527 -10.1.H O.~90 q 
~114/XS:'04 O.b47 -1.?04c v .tH9 4 OIJUj/::"(H O.b4~ -q.o7~ 0.951 4 
N U 31 ,( ~ ~ fJ 4 0.769 -!l.7.HI u."I.H Q f/XSSU4 0.030 -v.311.1 O.-f1j 4 AMTH/CM 123.&91 97.uS4 0.570 5 
AMTNU-S/CM 
-63.77b 151.9b7 -0.005 4 
AMrX~SU4/CM 139.2b7 153.8"3 v.515 4 
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Table 370. 
ll~EAH CURRELATIUN 8A~EU ON Y=MX+8 
BElwt~N SELECTED HAl~ COMPONENTS! ALL UNITS 
ARt ~ICRO~QUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPt eMZ 
c~ P~ECIPITATIDN AND AMT=MIC~OEQUIVALE~TS/SQ. 
MEftk. 
CL~.~ ANU SLIGHTLY DIMTY SA~PLtS LULLECTED 
uUKING O~/78 AT KSC SITE 19 ARE INCLUDEO. 
Y/X SLOPE Y-INI. (.UKH.CUEF. NU. 
HOJ/1j 
-9.508 58U •. S7!:> -l.uOO t!. 
H/SU4 -14.511 1747.'soo -1.000 2 
til X$:,1)4 4.1814 -4U8.4S8 l.VOO l 
rll NO.3t X$S04 7.'::lbV-lU4~.QI7 1.000 Co 
H/F -b.t:i'lO 77.864 -1.000 2 
til SA o.ouo 0.000 0.000 1 
HNV/!>A 0.000 u.OOO 0.000 1 
t1/rA 0.000 o.OUO u.oOO 1 
XSCA/XSK -ISH.IOl d31.70b -1.000 ~ )(SCA/,lI,!>,.,G S.497 17.b70 1.000 2 )l.SC.A/NU3 7.719 -t!.2c..16S 1.000 2 
ASCA/XSSUi.t -3.4 tH 427.8c?O -1.000 2 (SCAlF 5.018 21.08b 1.000 2 
LuGH/LUGCM 3.419 3.732 1.000 2 
LUG~A/LObC~ -4.311 -0.831.1 -1.000 2 
LUG,lI,;,K/LUGCM 0.113 0.702 1.1)00 2 
LUGXLA/LUbCi" -1.409 0.852 -1.000 2 
LUGX:"lb/LUGl~ -1.990 -0.433 -l.uOQ 2 
LUGF/LuGCM -2.583 -0.91)4 -1.000 ~ 
LLlGNU3/LUGCM -O.3US 1. jo4 -l.OUO 2 
L}(SSU4/LU(;l.M 0.239 2.182 1.000 2 
SS/rl -3.291 ~44.0.38 -1.000 l 
SS/F 2~.o7.s -1~.183 1.000 2 
:;';;'1 XSSI.J4 -13.7bo 1S8d.l10 -1.000 2 
~~/NU3 5(}.8~b-1U07.o24 1.000 2 
lLlNtJ/H -u.097 50.005 -1.000 2 
CU'IIU/IIIU3 v.904 1~.353 1.000 2 
CUNf)/X~SU4 -0.4U4 9S.489 -1.0,,0 2 
CL/N'" (J.5~2 5b.013 1.000 2 
MG/NA 0.138 10.~5o 1.uOO 2 
'm41 ;,o~ -3.772 ,;)2~.503 -1.000 2 
~H'U XS~114 1.087 -31.750 1.000 2 
".u3/.;)U4 1.';)49 -14,;).~~3 1.\}00 t!. 
~U3/)(S;,nq 
-V.447 b~.~Uo -1.000 t!. 
F/)S~lJ4 
-0.b07 70.58~ -1.000 2 AMl H/CiVl 1408.707 -t!2/j.144 1.000 2 
AMTI'4U3/CI\'I 2'JS.bbl 2~.27fj 1.000 ~ AtvtrX~Su4/0i 131j.093 -54.722 1.000 
A-371 
Table 371. 
LINEAR CURRELATION BASED ON V:MX+M 
~ElwEEN SELECTEU RAIN COMPONENTS, ALL UNITS 
ARE MICROEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEP eM-
eM PWECIPITATION AND AMT=MICROEwUlvALENTS/SQ. 
"'Er~t-l. 
CLtAN AND SLIGHTLY DlRTY SAMPL~S COLLECTED 
DUKll~G uS/78 AT KSC SITE 19 ARE INCLuDED. 
Y/X. SLOF'E Y-HH. CUkt-l.COEF. NO. 
H/NO..s o •. H.3 ~1.75b v.421 4 
H/SlJ4 -O.O~3 ~ij.o~8 -0.141 1.4 
r1/XS~I)q 
-0.05:' 29.0Ul -O.22~ 4 
.i/NU.HASS04 -0.0\5 2ti.581 -0.11 4 
H/F -O.c?~4 ~8.0~0 -0.124 4 
H/SA 0.341 1"1.811 O.ijb5 3 
HNv/~A 0.71 q 2.94~ 1.0UO ~ H/TA U.207 16.04b 0.717 
XS(.A/""~K b.7l2 0.330 0.C?18 q 
)(SCA/X"M~ 9.339 2.099 0.999 4 
XSC~/"'U3 2.5~5 -3.3.2S9 0.789 4 
XM.AI X::J8U4 0.&72 -8.430 0.9&& 4 
XSCA/F 7.521 1.099 0.95& 4 
LU(,t1/lUGCM 0.180 1.371 0.684 5 
LUbNA/LLlGCrtI -0.329 l.b99 -O.31~ '4 LU(,X~K/lObCM 
-0.SI2 0.274 -0.59 
" LUG~l.A/LUb(..M -1.&9~ 1.5l0 -O.7S& 4 LU(;)(i"IG/LUr.,CM -2.7bO 0.554 -1..). &&5 Q 
LUGF/LUGCM -1.2~5 O.~3.3 -O.1:S41 4 
LUG~U3/lUGL'" -0.4.3& 1.418 -0.<183 ,. LXS5UQ/LUG(.M -0.707 1.1St> -u.ti5..! 4 
8S/H 5.1.424 -91.4."44 0.791 4 SS/F -0.431 5&.&85 -o.o~~ ij 
~~/X::'Si.J4 -0.01.49 '";)7.766 -\).045 4 
SS/Nu3 1.3b~ 2~.9bt} O.~&1 1.4 
l.UNO/H 
-2.272 9~.O75 -0.844 5 
C(J"'O/~U.3 1.045 7.10t? U.'I¥b 
" COI~OI XSSU4 0.175 IN.814 0.7 U 
" CL./NA 1.108 -0.309 U.9Q9 4 Mb/rllA 0.243 J.b&b 0.949 It 
NH4/~U'4 O •• H 7 1d.4bb 0.100 4 
:\jH41 )l.S~04 0.3.51 19.qll O.74~ 1.4 
''<!u.) I ~ U'4 O.lo~ 1~.3/1 0.,,,7 
" iIIu3lxS::'U4 O.1~9 13.4j3 0.740 4 f/)(S~U4 O.OtH -1.')45 O.9b'1 4 
AMTH/CIwI ~59.283 2.3.1.459 0.98b S 
A/II1T ""u.s/C,.1 98.561 178.703 0.964 1.4 
AMrx~Su4/CM 87.c?UO 1.490.74b 0.b04 4 
A-372 
-Table 372. 
Ll~EA~ CUNRlLAIIUh ~ASEO OH Y=~x+d 
~t'~tEN SELtCTEo RAIN CuMPUN~NTS. ALL UNITS 
ARt ~I~RUEQUIVALEN1S/LlrEN tXCEPT C~= 
CM PHECIPITATI0N AND A~T:~lCROtQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
~Elt:.rt. 
CltA~ ANU SLIGHTL¥ DIRTt SA~PLES CULLECTED 
DUNING 00/78 AT ~SC SITE 19 AHE INCLuDED. 
Y/X SLLlPE ¥-INr. CLJrtk.COEF. NO. 
tlll'-4U~ ~.8~~ -1.1)73 0.9&b 8 
H/SU4 1.188 -1.1304 O.'H~ 8 
ri/XS::;04 1.l98 -O •. HO 0.979 6 
H/NO.H~SSO'4 0.910 -1.042 0.983 8 
H/F 4.5~u 24.1~7 0.3410# 6 
rllSA 1.u41 -0.43q u.14b :s 
HN~/...,A 1.192 -J9.751 O.!:H8 1 
rill A 0.005 9.44q 0.'#48 3 
X:)CA/XS" .5.u.)! 2 •. H2 0.371 8 
XSCA/X3M6 -0.446 4.135 -0.11 b 8 
x~C AI '~U3 0.000 .5.852 0.028 8 
XSCA/ll~SU4 -0.007 4.050 -0.070 6 
XSCA/F -0.243 4.053 -0.256 8 
LUGH/lUGCM -0.315 1.415 -0.3&1 6 
LLlGNA/L.U~CM -0.309 1.S17 -O.bO~ 6 
LUbX~~/LUGCM -0.002 -0.2tU -0.150 8 
LU\iXl.A/LUGCM 1.1.314 O.4bl O.49~ 8 
LiJ(;'XMG/lOGLM -0.099 -0.203 -0.142 8 
LuGF/LUbCM -0.083 0.106 -0.123 6 
LUGNIH/LUGCM -0.200 1).948 -0.~34 8 
L,(SSJ4/lUGLM -0.249 1.c!87 -0.260 8 
35/H 0.720 14.410 0.7l4 8 SS/F -~.979 ~b.2b& -0.30t.t 8 
'\J~/XSSJ4 0.957 13.S43 0.720 8 
S:)/NU.5 c?4S1 10.192 0.6~8 I; CUND/H 0.b03 t?lSl u.~ 1 ~ 
CLlI'-4l)/I~U3 1.7tH 1.11~ 0.980 8 
CJ"'t)/X~SU4 0.794 1.70~ U.'164 8 
Cl/NA 1.352 -ti.180 0.995 8 
"'~/I'-4A O.~':>7 -1.040 0.996 6 
"H4/~U4 O.lbl 1."~2 o.5~6 8 
~H4/A::;~U4 u. 1 q 1 1.470 0.~94 t\ 
-JUV::'U'i u • .39b v.1511 u.973 d 
.1/ U.51 X S ~ () " O.4t!.7 O.Il.V O.Qb2 d 
t-/xSJtI'-4 O.Ol.9 "0.011 u.c!8j 6 
AMT H/C'''' l.':>o.340 -73.25's u.';85 6 
AI'i,TNUl/CM 111 • .s&7 -5b.tH7 0.~24 8 
AMI }(!>Su4/C~, c!7B.8.H -208.02c? 0.881 ~ 
A-373 
Table 373. 
LINEAR CORRELATION 8ASEU ON Y&MX+~ 
BErwtEN SELECTEO RAIN CO~PUNENTSl ALL UNITS 
ARl MICRUEQUJVALENTS/LITER EXCEP C~z 
eM P"ECIPITA ION ANO A~T=MICROlYUl~ALE~TS/SQ. 
MErt.k. 
CLt.AN ANU SLIGHTLY OlkTY SA~PLE~ CULLECTED 
OUklNG 01178 AT KSC SITE 19 ARE INClUOED. 
Y/X SLOPE. Y-IrH. CUt-<~.Cl)EF. "40. 
H/NU.s ~.1j53 -~.56~ 0.ts84 10 
H/SO~ 1.ib4 -3.9bj O.99~ 10 
H/XS~O~ 1.c~~ 5.150 1).~"Ib 111 
HI NlH+XSSO 4 0.914 -3.12H 0.98\1 10 
H/F 28.103 34.593 o.b95 10 H/SA 1.132 -5.502 u.992 7 
HI~~ I ~A 1.152 -9.&70 0.989 7 
HlfA 0.996 -24.59':) 0.99u 1 
}(SCA/X~K 13.4~4 1.1&5 u.77'1 10 
XSCA/XSM!; ~.919 1.230 (I. b3~ 10 
X~CA/f\/U3 0.119 ~.071 1).490 IV A CA/X~SU4 0.027 8.145 1).18'1 10 
XSCA/F ~.255 7.340 0."-'91 10 
LOGH/LUGC/lil 
-0.102 1.&70 -O.lib 10 
LubNA/LOGCM -0.084 1.~4~ -v.c!S3 10 LLlGX;;,K/LuGCM -0.599 -0. 11 -0.741 1 U 
LUGXLA/lUGCM -0.,:)1~ 0.994 -U.b8e! 10 
LLJGXl"lG/LU&LM 
-0.535 0.155 -0.882 10 
lOGF/lUGCM -0.291 0.039 -0.413 10 
llJGNIJ3/LUGCM -0.309 1.3~4 -0.b'l9 10 lXSSU4/LUGCM -O.16~ 1.559 -0.203 10 
SS/H 
-0.19U b3.8tC! -0.47'4 10 
S~/F -l.(ltd 54.20b -\1.121 10 
SS/X::'SU4 -O.d 7 b2.3~O -v.43Q 10 
SS/Nu3 -0 ... S3~ bO.Lt&l "u.~5r; 1 0 
CUNO/H 0.410 10.&',,2 \).9t;'1 10 
,-UNU/NU3 1.209 b.410 IJ.903 10 
CUNO/)(~SU4 0.513 11.99~ 1J.~91 10 
Cl/NA 1.3cl -10.b~4 v.91b 10 
Mb/NA 0.24b "O.~bl u.'nt; 10 
NH4/::'f)4 0.108 -1J.3~2 0.b52 10 
I'4H41 A~MJ4 0.103 0.392 tI.b~O 11,) 
I\4Lll/SU4 O.34/j b.41~ u.Mj~ 10 
NUj/"'S~U4 0.339 8.50~ u.~71 10 
F/XS~lJl.4 0.021 -O.O/'=' u.b92 10 AMrH/CM 18~.5qb -"'oq.Oj~ o. tH 3 10 AMTNu3/CM 159.40b b6.77b v.t:l29 10 AMTX~SU4/CM 596.b04 -3bl.b25 0./9b 10 
A-374 
-Table 374. 
LINEAR CU~MfLArION BAS~D ON V:MXtB 
~~~W~I~R~~b5!~~~E~~~~L!V~~O~~~l~, C~;L UNITS 
tM PRECIPITATION AND AMT=MICROEQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
MEIf:.t<. 
CLtAN ANU SLIGHTLY OlR1Y SAMPLES COLLECTED 
DUHING OB/7b AT KSC SITf 1~ AH~ INCLUDED. 
'tIl. SLUt-JE Y-lNT. CUHR.COE.F. NO. 
n/N(H l.b5ti ~.(H5 0.b51 ~ 
111 gli4 1.10~ -3.593 0.729 5 
t1/XS!:>OLl 1.u23 3.900 v.73~ 5 
H/NfJ5i"XSS04 0.ti29 -1.147 0.809 5 
H/f -1.tl91 f!?"S9b -0.u44 5 
H/SA -0.149 ~9.7ij5 -1.000 ~ HNV/::>A 0.000 33.113 -1.000 2 
nITA -O.13c 41.077 -1.000 2 
xSCA/)(~K 13 •. HO -.s.171 0.b15 5 
... SCA/X!>Ml:. -3.49b 11.099 -0.540 5 
XSCA/i\JU3 o.c75 5.443 0.231 5 
XSCA/XSSU4 -0.050 9.152 -0.u77 5 
XSCA/F -10.88b 10.5&0 -u.5 tH 5 
LlIGH/LuGl.~ O.lo~ 1.296 1).30b 5 
LUbNA/Lt)GCM -\).100 1.053 -0.378 5 
LUGX:;'K/LUGl.M -O.lti3 -0.102 -0.b08 5 
LLJ~XI.A/LU(,C.M -0.5bb 0.771 -0.934 5 
LU(,X I~GI LUGl.M 0.143 0.09" O.~10 ~ 
Ll)C,F ILuGtM -O.18b -0.1.32 -0.b05 5 
LUbNU3/LLJGl.M -0.1b8 0.940 -0.305 5 
LXSSLl4/LUGl.M -O.ouc 1.192 -0.003 5 
SS/H -0.5~7 71.107 -0.307 5 
SS/F -:n. "6~ b6.506 -v.431 ~ 
~S/X"SU4 -1.116 80.187 -0.4bll 5 
SS/"Ju3 -0.215 bl.b70 -0.047 5 
,-Ui,\;l)/1i 0.154 14.097 0.420 ~ 
CUNfl/~u3 0.b14 9.10" 0.B72 5 l.uI\IO/X:'SLJ4 \).008 17.337 O.Ulb 5 
CL/I\tA 1.~Sb -S.121 O.9~4 5 
"'G/N~ v.240 -0.158 O.l.Ibl ~ 
ilJH4/JI)q 
-0.001 c.3bO -0.007 5 lH4/",S:'U4 0.020 1 • 9/j 3 0.11 u 5 
1~f}3/J(J4 O • .H 0 3.11 ? 0.521 5 
,~li.31 )(S~114 v.cb5 5.b~S O.4~7 5 
F-I )l.S~)U4 O.OOb 0.113 0.111 5 AMIH/CIIIl }5'i.91.s -110.2111 o.tHH 5 
AMTNlJ'/CM 95.988 1.244 O.78~ 5 
1\ ,~ 1 x:.,., u 4 I (. tv) 2IH.l~3 -107.558 0.91') 5 
A-375 
Table 375. 
LINEAR CORRELATION BASEO ON Y=MX.~ 
~ET~EEN SELECTED RAIN COMPONENTS, ALL UNITS 
ARt ~lCROEQUIYAL£NTS/LITER EXCEP C~a 
eM P~ECIPltATION ANO AMT:MICROEYUIVALENTS/SQ. 
"1ETER. 
CLtAN AND SLlwHTLV DIRTY SAMPLtS COLLECTEO 
OU~lNG O~/78 AT KSC SITE 19 A~E INCLuDED. 
YIX SLOPt V-lI'4f • CU~~.COEF. NO. 
H/N05 1.cuO 1~.1j05 O.l:Jbtl 8 
rlISUo.J 1.117 
-2.90" 0.971 8 H/XSSOq 1.5,7 1.0b2 0.987 8 
H/NU.StxSSOq O.10~ 5.050 U.980 8 
ri/F 8.959 33.005 0.~81 8 
H/SA 1.01tj O.57~ 1.000 2 
rlNV/SA O.91C 0.::'46 1.000 2 
HIlA O.~tj5 -1.2~d 1.000 ~ 
XSCA/X::'K ~.20.$ ) .178 O.ott3 8 
)(SCA/XSM~ -O.11tl q."Ioo -O.O3~ 8 )(:)CA/Nd~ 0.2141 0.530 0.69 tj 
XSCA/X;'SU4 0.153 0.150 0.565 8 
XSCA/F 1.007 4.5013 0.103 b 
LUGrl/LUGC", -0.105 l.q29 -0.451 q 
LIJGIl.iA/LOI"CM -O.25b 1.b13 -0.690 8 
LUGX~K/LUGCM -0.lb6 -0.150 
-0.4"" 8 LlJGXl.A/LUGCM -0.210 0.'H7 -O."2b 8 
LOG)I,i'~G/LOGCM -0. l.~5 -0.021 -0.3"0 8 
LUGF/LLJGl.M O.Ob7 0.05b O. 42S 8 LOG",U3/LUGCM -O.~O5 1.063 -0.49 8 
LXSSU4/LUGCM -O.cH b 1.273 -0.495 6 
SS/H 0.830 1.13.147 0.544 8 
SS/F -17.8o~ 77.7~8 -O.3b9 13 
SS/ASSJ4 1.132 43.l2b 0.552 8 
SSINU3 1.101 r;2.~75 O.~51 8 
CUNU/H 0.513 8.1 b8 0.939 9 
CUND/NLJ5 O.b15 1~.8~5 O.~48 8 
CU'~UI X~SU~ 0.b79 1.774 o.9b3 8 
CL/NA 1.325 -9.118 O.~48 8 
,.,G/NA 0.231 0.093 0.999 6 
fIIH4/~1J4 O.4~2 -7.51') ().804 8 
,JHI.II X5::'04 0.409 -5.5bM (J.d41 tj 
1'403/5U4 0.705 ,,';.ol3'J ,).807 d 
I~U31 x S::'U4 0.775 -1.7'H u.797 8 
F/XSS1l4 O.Ol~ -O.ObU u.290 8 
AMIH/Cf'II 284.l44 13.0b3 0.170 9 




LII~EAR ClJRRELATIlJN BASEU UN Y=MXtt; 
~ET~lE~ SELECTED RAIN CU~PUNlNTS. ALL UNITS 
ARt MltRUEQUIVALENTS/Lll~R EXCEPT CM: 
tM P~ELIPITATIUN AND A~T:MICNUtQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
'''lEIEK. (. L I::. A I ~ A I'J IJ S L 1 (, H T L Y I) nH Y • SAM jJ U:. S (. U L LEe TEO 
()1H'(jIIlG 1U/78 AT KSC SHE 19 ARt:. lNClUDED. 
vI" SLOP!:. Y-INT. CuRk.LOf:.F. NO. 
h/",Uj ~.9Hb -O.1~8 0.907 9 
H/~II~ 1.0.59 -1.590 0.770 9 
h/xS:;'04 1.bOI -0.740 0.980 9 
H/NO.HJt.SS04 1.0b6 -5.044 o.~ol4 9 
H/~ -o.oO{) 57.019 -0.023 9 H/SA 1.327 1.831 0.990 3 
HNV/5A 1.~30 0.£121 0.999 3 
till A 0.97~ -10.028 0.981 3 
)(SCA/X~K 
-0.933 b.9bl -0.103 9 
ASCA/X:'Mb -0.304 0.070 -0.191 9 
XSCA/N03 0.190 2.766 0.b52 9 
)(SCA/)(~SU4 0.090 2.803 0.b24 9 
)(~CA/F 0.407 5.539 0.17'1 9 
LllbH/L0GC'" -0.329 1.475 -0.572 10 
LUbNA/L(tbCM -O.55j 1.718 -0.5tU 9 
LUb)(~K/LIJGLM 
-0.202 -0.277 -0.511 9 
LUl,XLA/LUGI.M 
-u.37O 0.595 -0.580 9 
LUbX/'ilG/luGLM 
-U.419 -0.141 -0.401 9 
LUbF/LUGLM 
-0 • .s2~ 0.186 -0.b29 9 
LUGNu3/ LlIGtM -0.574 1.001 -V.841 9 
L,(SSU4/LUGI.M -0. in.3 1.3ti5 -0.719 9 
55/H 
-O.i"d 191.014 -0.074 9 
S~/F ob.354 47.4~5 O.boc! 9 
,:>S/XJ!=illQ 0.b51 149.R97 0.103 9 
SS/I\jU~ 3.51~ 109.hl0 U.~74 9 (.UfljO/H O.,Ob c!').103 0.4b" 10 
CUND/NU~ 1 • .)5~ 17.094 0.734 9 
C UNI)/ X..:> SU4 O.~09 c?O.308 u.020 y 
CL/NA 1.087 3.627 u.'19b ~ 
"',G/Ni-I O.c.?20 O.~2b 0.'199 9 
I\iH4/~t14 0.154 -1.411) v.~45 9 
I\jH4/xS:'(t4 O.2Jtl -1.IUI v.9H7 9 
liJU 31 ~j ,,~ 0.~7fj -2.174 0.'123 9 
· ... U.;I x5~r14 0.477 u.14O 0.959 9 
F/xS~(J4 u.uo.> 1.tl31 0.040 9 
AMT H/C~I Ib1.v57 1~1.999 0.581 10 AI\IIT'IIU3/CM 3b.41~ ~7.~O5 u.b9ts q 
""M J X~SU4/C"'1 117.105 117.4~1 0.089 9 
A-377 
Table 377. 
Ll~tAk CUHRELATl~N ~ASEO ON Y:MX+~ 
BET~EEN SELECTEO ~AIN CO~PONENTS. ALL UNITS 
ARE MICROEQUI~.LENrS/LlrER EXCtPT C~. 
eM P~ECIPITATION ANO A~T=MICROEwUIVALENTS/SQ. 
MEJEI'<. 
CLtAN ANU SLIGHTLY OIRTY SAMPLES lULLECTEO 
OUKI~G 11/78 AT KSC SIT~ 19 ~RE INCLUDED. 
Y/X SLUPl: 't-!f~r. COHf-<.COEF. NO. 
H/NU~ t.7~1 ".jOI 0.680 5 
H/SU~ 0.7bt!. 5. T99 O.TbO 5 rl/XS~(J'4 1.711 -~.lj~ 0.9A 7 S rl/NU~"'xSSO'4 1.2b~ -13.094 0.9 0 5 
H/F 2q.242 18.704 0.744 'j 
H/SA O.OOll 0.000 v.OOO 0 HNVISA 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
rlll A 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 llSC.IX~K l.d09 4.tH 9 0.381 5 .(SCA/X~Mb O.tHQ 4.S~o O.89~ 5 
XSCA/NLl3 0.093 ~.057 0.307 5 XSCA/x~SU4 0.1')5 3.510 0.094 5 
'(~CA/F 1.512 0.209 O.3~1 5 LIJGH/LUGC"" -0.518 1.219 -0.8 6 0 L(JGNA/LO~CM 0.026 1.Q~0 0.021 5 LUbXSK/LUGCM 
-0.140 -0.100 -0.567 :, 
LUGXl.A/LUGl.fI.1 -0.175 0.737 -0.332 I) 
LuGXM~/LUGCM -(}.Oi2 o •. Si5 -0.020 I) LUGf-/L IJGCM -0.114 -o.OOq -0.2&5 5 LUGNO~/L(jGCM -O.b39 O.~~b -0.831; 5 L1\SSU4/LUGCM -0.47T -1.104 -0 .I:H 1 S SS/H ~.6S4 19.000 0.473 5 
:>S/f -lj.2~o 1~().12~ -O.VbO 5 SS/X"SU4 T.lbM b.8':>7 0.013') S SS/i'iu5 -4.~~2 t!4/.8H~ -1I.50S 5 
C(JNO/H O.5'tT 1~ • .s~~ \J.T4~ t:> 
CIINO/NU3 0.001 ~b.14b 0.u30 ~ CUNU/l(SSU4 1.20& I.ll~ 0.1344 5 
l:L/f\4~ 1.041 ~.040 0.998 5 MG/NA 0.224 o • .s~3 1.000 5 
"4H4/SU" -O.oui U.~bc -0.052 ') 
N~i41 K~~04 
-0.013 V.~3~ -0.380 ~ 
'"OS/JU'f 0.017 1,).5~1 0.041 5 
~U3/A~~U4 O.271..j "I.lt.7 i.). 3 73 5 "/XS~U4 0.02,) u.o~q v.477 S 




LINEAR CURRELAIIUN 8ASED ON Y:MX+b 
BElwtEN SELECTEO RAIN CUMPONENTS 1 ALL UNITS ARt MICRUEQUIVALENTS/LITER tXCEP C~z 
eM PRECIPITATIUN ANO A~T=~ICROEQUIVALENTS/SQ. 
~EIE.t<. 
CLtAN ANO SLIGHTLY OIRTY SAMPLtS lULLECTED 
DURING 12178 AT KSC SlTE 19 A~E INCLUDED. 
Y/I.. SLOPf:. Y-INT. CUt<R.('OEF. NO. 
ti/NU3 3.5~5 -9. tJ'-Ic 0.982 j 
tllSU4 O.Mc:?9 -to.60ij 1.000 3 H/XSS04 0.904 -~.212 0.993 l H/NLJ.HXSSOLI 0.159 -5.490 0.991 3 
H/f- 21.9tH ·24.14c 0.900 3 
rllSA 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
~1Nv I SA 0.001,) 0.000 0.000 0 HilA 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 X:)CA/x~K 7.ott> -l.413 \).950 3 XSCA/XSMb 
-0.837 11·1Ob -0.u71 3 XSlA/NU3 0.192 4. 9t 0.519 l 
xSCA/ASSU4 0.045 5.010 0.454 3 A.5CA/F 0.214 8.513 0.092 3 LUGH/LUGlM -0.301 1.1u3 -0.139 4 
LObNA/LOGCM -0.0c:?4 2.203 -0.095 3 
LUG)(~K/LUGI.M -0.255 0.081 -0.991 3 LUC,XCA/LlJGCM -0.319 u.b05 -0.9bl 3 
LUG)("'IG/UJGCM 0.041 0.511 0.551 3 
LUGf/LUG(.M -0.114 0.099 -0.241 3 LUGNU3/LU(,(.M -0.50~ 0.926 -0.97& 3 
LXSSLJ4/LllGCM -0.574 1.3ijl -0.971 3 
S~/H 1.957 82.879 0.850 3 SS/F 50.c:?03 116.290 ,).95d 3 
;:)SI X~~U/~ 1.751 f34.f)b9 (1.783 3 
S~/NU~ b.l.H Ml.321 o.7lb ~ 
CU1\ll)/H o. ~:d4 ~O.109 0.969 
" ltJ~I.J/NU3 1.946 11.317 0.9.31 3 CUI\jUI x::'SU4 O.53~ 13.8b9 0.950 3 CL/I'4A 1 • 1 " 7 ·21.0'49 O."I9ti 3 
"'1b/NA o.~20 -·0. c:?2 /j v.99/3 3 
,IJH41 ~tlq 0.106 1.195 1J.9:S0 3 
I~H41 )(~004 V.ld'! l.b34 O.~65 3 
NU.)/:>u" o.~2i;) () • '.9 b v.9tH 3 
~U3/)(S::'U~ O.2bti l.tHo 1).997 3 
F/)(~~UI.4 O.u40 -0.977 0.92"1 .s AMIH/LNj le.4tH! ~1.q40 0.987 
" A~I' Nu3/eM 21.469 25.1)19 0.998 oS A0I11x!)SlJlI/CM 04.bl~ B4.249 0.99'" 3 
A-379 
Table 379. 
LI~tAR CURRELAJION BASEO ON V:MXtij 
8ET~tEN SELECTEU WAIN CO~PONENTS. ALL UNITS 
~Rt MICHUEQUIVALENTS/LITER EXCEPT C~2 
C~ P~ECIPl'ATlON AND A~T=HIC~OEQUIVALEHTS/SQ. 
"1E H:H. 
CltAN AND SLIGHTLY OlHTY SAMPLES LULLECTEO 
DUN!NG 01/79 AT K~C SITE 19 ARE INCLUDED. 
V/1. SLlJPE. 'f-IN1. CLlHR.COEF. NO. 
dl iW.) 2.u73 1.1.033 U.996 q 
til SlJ4 O.~t$3 -O.O3~ 0.999 4 
H/X~!)()4 O.tl~4 5.817 0.'199 q 
H/NU~")l.SS04 O.b05 ~.288 0.99<1 
" ti/F 29.Ul1 21.396 0.971.1 1.1 H/SA 1.091 -1.474 1.000 2 
HNV/~A O.~94 1.95~ 1.000 2 
11/1 A 0.bb4 2.329 1.000 2 
.<.SCA/x!),c; 2.b68 10.332 U.153 q 
XSCA/X~M~ 14.749 -r!~.O~tj 0.656 4 XSCA/IW3 1.15& .-;,.() 3 0.992 q 
XSCA/XSSU4 0.4T3 ·".551 O.~67 4 XSCA/f- Ib.702 3.~71 0.999 4 LUGH/LuGCM -0.502 1. 85 -O.~10 1.1 
LUf.,NA/LObCM 0.091 1.b35 0.260 4 lUGX!)K./lLlG(..M 0.139 U.004 v.2b4 1.1 
lUr.,XC.A/LUGL.M 
-0.b35 0.960 -1).775 q 
lLlG"J\'16/lUGCM -0.227 0.481 -O.H09 4 
LUbF/lUGCM -0.211 0.153 -0.098 4 
lUGNLJ3/lUGC~ -0.536 1.201.1 -O.90! 4 
l)(S5u4/LUG(.M -O.bll.l 1.554 ·O.92~ 4 
S5/H 
-0.1.104 7J.ST\J -0.442 q 
SS/F -17.1tj2 b~.534 "0.032 4 
S~/)(.:>SU4 -O.3()1 7i..1Uij "IJ.470 
" S::i/NU3 -0.949 13.9v9 -0.':100 4 CUNU/H 0.436 6.b4,:> o.97f} 1+ 
CDJ\4U/NU3 u.694 lU.b59 v.9:).$ 4 
CUNI.)/)(~SU4 0.372 11.298 I) • -1b 3 q 
Cl/J\4A 1.lIbS -3.3~~ U.998 4 )\I,lil N A 0.202 t!..574 o.q7~ 4 
NH4/~il4 O.3bB ·".b7b 0.97~ 4 
"4tll.f! )I.~!)04 O.3t>O -2.l.Jlb U.'1ijb 
" '4tJ~/:JU4 0.423 ·1.~'}') u.99,:> q 
''4u31 }(:::;~O4 ().411 U./W~ 1).999 4 
F/)(S~uq O.01tj -O.(H~4 f).lIth' it Alo1TH/C .. 128.3 4 176.700 O.~q4 
" AM T l~lH/CM ij7.ij41 83.tH7 0.'192 It AMfl(~:::;LJq/CM tn. tic 1 clj.470 0.987 t.t 
A-380 
Table 380. 
Y/A SLUI-'[ Y -If" I • CIJt<t-<.CJEf. ~U. 
til :\jIH -1.101;) 02.7t!.6 -v.c:!/jU 4 
H/SUq O.12b 31.~9'" 0.305 
" d/)(,:,\)u~ 0.0':>2 b.y~1) 0.837 4 
li/NfJ.~t)(SS04 0.504 c?53~ 0.754 
" H/F 4.217 c!4.478 0.809 4 H/SA c.8tH -98.794 I.UOO c? 
HilIV/.)A 5.635 -141.47b 1.000 2 
til' A (I. 11 1 44.333 1.000 2 
.. SCA/X~tc. 
-1.3bl 11.391 -O •. HO 4 
XSCA/X~Mb 0.07"1 10.879 O.c?/~ 4 
ASLA/f\jU.s 
-0.127 12.761 -0.119 4 
X~CA/)(~SU4 
-0.150 17.90b -0.758 Q 
XSCA/t-
-1.c!15 l,).c?Ol -0. 'H5 4 
LU(yt'll L UGLM 
-0.131 1.545 -0.252 
" LObf\;A/LObCtfl -1.101 1.089 -0.885 
" LtJG)(~I\/LUGl..M -0.013 -O.Olb -0.145 
" LtJl,,-.LA/LUbL'" 0.150 1.0eu 0.:HO 
" L Lib X r.'Il..'/ LUbe ,10\ 0.301 V.2l6 u.o09 
" L(IGf-/lUGCM -U.4':>0 \).309 -0.381 (~ LU~I'41 J 51 UJb(. M -0.187 1.~12 -U.892 4 
LJI,SSljq/LUGCM 
-U.345 1.504 -u.570 4 
S:'/h -'s.tH)} .sb3.02~ -0.210 4 
-)~/F 
-11.107 20/.201 -U.l1~ 
" .)';:,IX.~SU" 5.1)14 12.077 0.210 
" S':'/,lju3 10.51b-l1"15.9u8 0.997 
" L UlloU/li -O.ObO ')2.581 -0.02') 4 l,Ui\ll/ f~LJ3 ~.b7b -129.362 o.4bb 
" L U I'J LJ I )( ~ S U 4 0.64b 1').195 0.571 q L L II~A 1 .129 -O.e?Ob 1.00tJ 4 
"bl r~ A V.lbe? 4.1.414 0.9",,,, If 
~ t 11~ I :, 1 I Lj 0.010 14.155 v.077 4 
,'JHI.I/A~:;'UI.I O.lb4 o.j44 U.74c 4 
'IIJ51.Jll4 u.O~2 l~.I''''b u.hUO 4 
~l' Sf "S.;>{l-. U.024 17 • .)4v d.l.24 4 
rIX:-'~1'4 I).Ult u.j5l 0.418 4 
1.1-11 .. 11 L ,VI 1"J~L91b 131.'121 1).521 4 
A I'" I '" lJ V C jill lb~.197 ').c?2'-# u.",q~ 
" 1\ ., r " .) ~ U 41 C j\t, 149.149 19c.51"J O.41i 1.1 
A-381 
Table 381. 
L I lilt AR CURRELA nON BASED ON Y=MX +H 
Btl~~EN SELECTED RAIN CO~PONEN1S. 4LL UNITS 
ARt MICROE~UIVALENTS/lIT~R EXCtPT C~= 
eM PKECIPITATION AND AMT=MICRO£YUIVALENTS/SQ. 
MEIEW. 
~ltAN ANU SLIGHTLY OlRfV SAMPltS CUlLEtTED 
OUkJNG 0317Q AT KSC SITE 19 ARt INCLUDED. 
Y/x SLUPE Y-INT. CuHW.COEF. NO. 
HI 1~11~ -0.41j ~e.104 -1.001) 2 
11/SIILI -O.11~ 25.Q2A -1.UOO 2 
t1/XS~()q 
-0.161 26.60b -1.000 2 
tlh.j(I.)+xS~04 
-0.119 27.038 -1.1)00 2 
ri/f- 1.c:,34 14.559 1.000 2 
d/~A 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 
rlN\(/~A 0.000 0.000 U.OOo U 
rill A 0.00(1 o.ouO ll. 000 \) 
""SLA/)(..>K 2.72'1 -1.8ti~ 1.00U 2 
"SCA/'~M(" u.Bol -0. td4 1.000 2 
"'SCA/'lju3 1.~OO -17.649 1.1100 2. 
X~CA/)(~SU4 0.6U7 -12.207 I.UOv 2 
... SCA/F 
-':>.S76 31.5bq -l.uOu 2 
LUbH/LUGCM 
-0.127 1.358 -0.422 3 
LUbNA/l.OuCM -0.784 1.oq6 -1.000 2 
LUbX..>K/LuGI..M 
-1.172 0.011 -l.UOv 2 
Ldl1Xt..A/LuGl.M -1.~()3 0.386 -t.ooo 2 
LO(,)( "'G/llJGC,"! 
-1.269 0.407 -l.OOv 2 
LflbF/LuGCM 0.50U O.6v2 1.uOv C 
LUGNU~/LUGI..M -O.~35 1.100 -l.vOu 2 
L~SSUq/luGL~ 
-0.428 1.415 -1.001) 2. 
SS/H ".31.647 7tS2.')O£l -I.nov l 
~:'/F -4d.b67 ""S18.844 -1.000 2 
SS/X~Su4 5.320 -04.81H 1.000 l 
::>::>lr,.u3 13.14\/ -11~.513 1.UOv 2 
Ct)Nf)/H 4.346 -':)3.5bH v.'121 ~ 
CUi\lO/NU3 1.791) -3.20b 1.UOO ~ 
CIJND/1. ::>SIJ/~ 0.724 3.2d5 I.UOO 2 
lL/NA 1.00:' S.033 1.00U ~ 
rvt~/NA 0.343 -3.30t 1.000 2 
NH4/~t14 0.441 -b .... qll 1.000 ~ 
,Jri41 "s~ni4 U.bOO -Q.lob 1.000 ~ 
1111131 ::>114 O.~7u 'i.to"f 1.000 C. 
,\jlljl )l.S~114 0.£10:' 3.&~7 l.uoo t 
f/ ... SJtl~ 
-0.10'1 1.8':)1 -1.00u 2 
1\1-iT HI C It, 2~2.0t,j 4.304 o.'1q"l 3 
A"'r~u3/CM 100.2bo t6.4147 l.uou 2 
A ,4 , X ~ SUit I C ~ l5d.1M3 o'i.3j9 1.000 2 
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concentration of Various Nutrients present ~n Soil Samples collected in July, 1976, September, 1976, 
Table 382. December, 1976, and March, 1977, from Merritt Island Plant Communities. Concentrations reported are 
parts per ~llion (ppm) except for percent Organic matter, Ion Exchange Capacity in mi1liequi~a1ents 
per lOOg, and percent N~trogen. 
UA r- £,(1' 
ry"E 51ft: '<u OUE I'H NA K CA t-IG AL NH3 .. CL 1'103 504 5 ORG lEe 5 N 
III 01 01 ~/01"6 4.2 11\ 23.2 1':>6 10.0 4d .':>0 1.68 7.5 .0 15.0 4.37 A.ltS .054 
.II JI III lIU'I116 4.1 .10 111.0 2RO 67.0 20 1.06 2.ltA 10.1 8.2 .0 4.€I"i ".)'3 .Ohl 
/'11 III III 10112/1,,> 3.~ "Ii 11:1.0 260 61:1. It 2t! .63 1.00 12.1 9.4 .0 7.26 9.05 .067 ..-
II III Jl 111/113177 4.2 42 111.1I 26/) 61t.O 211 .19 .00 III.':> 5.1 .0 4.89 5.71 .06" 
01 01 02 IIi/O]/17 It.l ItU 14.0 0.!511 bU.O It! .20 .00 17. a .0 .0 3.61 It.26 .0'+3 
III 01 I)J 101/03/11 4.0 4? 17. U 20.,/11 h'l.O 22 .23 .00 211.':> 5.1 .0 3.21 4.30 .047 
III 01 
" .. 
I MII3111 3.9 42 lR.i1 126 11.() 24 .IA .60 16.J 5.1 .0 6.28 S.lA .012 
III (I.! III 'I/rH116 1.9 164 4'>.2 )19)'1 6.16.0 0 6J.uO 10.10 115. n 16.5 bl.0 1'1.10 20.10 .361 
'II ll.! UI 1/'1911" II.~ .no 22.0 >1~'19>lo.,/Y.Y 0 22030 4.2'+ 111.5 ':>.1 60.5 lO.40 2H.OO .32" 
.11 oJi' III 10112//., II.U 211'1 1'1.0 >19'14 >1'1'1.9 It 1. II.! 6.30 101.0 1'1.8 29.4 2'>.50 21.AO .?19 
'I} .Ii' :ll 1>l/U3/17 tI.4 126 l7.0 >10.,/'1'1>1'19.'1 OU '1.00 5.10 6".0 21.6 42.0 16.60 11.00 .2,,':1 
,.1 ot! 1c? 18/u3177 H.J 192 IQ.O >1'l9'l >1'1'1.9 00 12.80 7.6U 1'19.0 ?2.2 61.3 3"i.l0 15.00 .12"i 
III u2 OJ 18/03117 d.~ 2JO lR.O >1 '1'19 >199.9 00 10.40 5.70 136.0 22.11 60.5 33.00 13.20 .12J 
ill 112 Q .. 111/03/17 R.6 Ill? Ih.lI ::'1 'I 'I'} >19'1.'1 00 7.72 '1.60 14B.0 1'1.11 59.2 22.40 9.12 .l81 
01 (I" 01 9/01116 4.6 20 11.2 161:1 19.6 8 3.00 1.68 10.5 2.5 .0 .96 I. 00 .017 
11 U4 III 1/\19116 4.3 .14 11.0 132 23.0 4 .119 .76 10.7 7.0 .0 1.86 I. oil .u20 
01 0 .. III 1011217" '>.5 52 lit .0 lOll lS.R 6 .,,5 .70 8.7 11.2 .0 1.18 1.':10 .OOS 
'II ", Uj HII,}]/17 5.1 J3 8.0 1':>0 18.0 b .16 1.00 21.'+ 12.4 .0 .8R .61 .011 oJ 
01 0" 02 18/1)3177 4.5 33 10.0 116 23.0 R .18 .00 13.5 17.3 .0 1.28 .81 .01" 
01 04 oJl Itl/U3111 4.4 38 9.1l 1 flO 20.0 6 .26 .00 20.9 13.0 .0 1.16 .97 .011 
III 0 .. v" 1'1/03/17 ".5 J5 9.0 110 20.1) 6 .1" .00 11.9 11.8 .0 1.23 .8'1 .015 '"'" 
III 0':> ul 9/07/1b 4.1 lA A.II 96 111.8 12 4.00 .48 7.0 .0 SO.5 2.30 3.21 .017 
III 1)5 01 1/09/16 4.0 32 lU.O 100 2".0 
" 
.00 1.04 8.3 10.0 12.0 1.42 2.l7 .07b 
Ul 1)':1 UI 111/12176 4.3 45 11.u 11b 11.2 8 1.00 .30 1l.1 14.3 .0 1.32 2.22 .020 -.# 
» IJ 1 00; UI Irl/1)3/17 3.9 40 10.0 142 ~J.O 12 .20 .00 10.3 15.7 .0 3.02 1.16 .U21 
I 01 uS 02 ldltll177 ".0 .16 9.0 128 20.t) 12 .Id .00 24.0 5.1 .0 1.55 1.16 .023 W III as OJ 1'1/113171 l.d JR 9.0 126 ~J.O 11 .17 .00 10.S 9.4 • U .00 1034 • 02< • ... CO 
w 01 0" II, ld/llJlll ... 1 JO 9.0 114 20.0 10 .211 .00 11.7 10.6 .0 1.29 1.09 .02H 
01 U6 01 16/07116 ... 2 II! 11.2 82 12.2 IItI 3.5u .76 tI.O .0 A.S 1.26 1.3" .u18 
01 Ob '01 11091 I" 4.1 211 10.0 0.,/4 15.0 16 1.19 .00 8.':> 9.4 .0 1.56 1.31 .00'1 ~ 
01 0" 01 10112/1" 4.1 SO 12.0 lib 12.4 2" 1.58 1.40 12.1 14.9 4.3 1.':>2 1.22 .021 
a) 06 ul lt1/01117 4.1 2" 1.0 HR 12.0 III .14 2.10 7.1i 20.4 .0 5.10 .61 .1117 
Ul U6 02 111/03117 4.2 32 7.0 96 12.u ?b .16 1.50 d.l 12.4 .0 1.19 .15 .010 ... 
01 0" 0.1 Id/H/17 4.0 32 9.U '16 14.0 ?b .16 3.40 d .1 10.6 .0 1.47 1.29 .02':1 
01 06 04 la/Ollll ".1 35 1.0 lIil 12.0 20 .20 1.00 7.3 10.6 .U 3.20 .1,4 .U09 
01 01 01 26/117116 7.6 99'1 180.U )1999 756.11 a JO.oo 6.80 75U.0 9.0 440.0 15.50 18010 .372 ~ 
01 07 Ul 1/09/16 1.5 6/0 121.0 >1999 668.0 0 22.30 3.80 ':>49.0 2.7 85.7 16.30 2l.dO .390 
01 01 01 101121{" (J.O 166 16.0 >19'19 216.0 130 7.06 >55.99 Rl.O 39.3 36.! 10.AO 17 .60 .249 
I)) ul III IIl/OJI17 1.5 26H f2.0 >19'1'1 636.0 00 7.16 .6U 233.0 34.6 42.5 11.40 10.HO .20h ~ 
Ul 01 fl2 1~/(,l3117 1.9 J52 cl4.11 >1'N9 6.,U.0 00 7.30 .60 340.0 20.4 130.0 11.50 7.64 .205 
L11 01 III 111/03117 1." 310 84.0 '>1 'I 'I '} b44.0 02 3.26 3.90 ;>9'.0 3.9 168.0 26.50 11.00 .l~i? 
01 01 04 Hi/oun 1.1 316 104.0 '>199'1 628.0 02 7014 1.51l 412.0 34.4 42.5 36.70 11.40 .232 .... 
01 09 01 26/u7116 0,.3 .. 8 20.8 1840 172.0 136 9.80 >55.99 21.5 .0 1.5 6.12 13.40 .195 
U I 09 01 1/0911" 6.7 430 29.0 )1'199 152.0 S6 25.10 18.00 495.0 >99.9 84.1 12.60 2A.00 .53" 
01 09 III 10/12116 6.7 "i50 108.0 >199'1 772.0 4 1.77 16.10 "90.0 HJ.I! 1!:11.0 P.40 h.oO .l6R ... 
01 U9 01 lR/n3111 b.l '11 16.0 >19'19 3no.0 114 9.51 >!>5.99 114.0 )99.9 .0 10.dO 11.,.0 .ld6 
01 09 O~ 111/01117 6.4 12u If,.o '>19"''1 140.0 120 2.58 >!:I5.99 IH.B 5.7 .0 6.39 9.~Z .19'> 
01 u~ Ul Id/Oll17 ~.7 AZ 1!l.0 >1'l99 25l.o 1~0 ".tl4 >~5.99 10.0 .0 .0 ~.':IO 10.70 .151 .., 
01 09 0 ... 1(1/0JI17 ':1.8 110 lR.u >1999 316.0 124 3.07 :>':>!>.99 1.!9.0 ::'99.9 .0 13.00 12.1)0 • Hu 
01 10 01 26/07/16 4.4 2? 11.2 200 40.4 20 3.110 6.12 6.!> 2.5 1l.0 3.29 4.14 
.0"" 
01 10 01 1/09/16 4.':1 .J? '1.0 1900 il.O A 1.12 1.36 6.9 8.2 .0 1.1>6 Z."i'i .Oi3 oJ 




Coneen tr a t l.on of Varl.OUS Nutrl.ents Present l.n SOl.l Samples collected In July, 1976, S9ptember, 1976, 
Table 382. December, 1976, and March, 1977, from Merrltt Island Plant Corranunities. C0ncentratl.ons reported are (cent. ) parts per Inl.lll.on (ppm) except for percent Organ1.c matter, Ic-n ExchangE:: Capacity l.n m1.~l1.equ~valents 
per 100g, and percent Nl.trogen. 
UAH f.x.> 
Irpf ., Ilr- '"ll nAIr .. H "',. t< CA /041> AL NH3 P tL NO] '>0" " owe; lEe , N 
0) ) II UI 111/01171 ".l 44 11 .0 ~~l .. ~.O III .2t1 1.00 21.'1 2.7 .u 2.ltb 2.r!" .02" 
01 10 u2 111/01111 ". 1 35 10.0 )It 411.0 ;>0 .lU 3.10 "o.~ 2.7 .0 2.12 3.0B .022 
"I III Ii I 1'1/03/17 4.l. "2 14.0 101) '>1.0 U .34 I.~O 24.2 5.1 .0 2.71 3.31 .OOA 
J I I J ,)" 111/03117 ~.O 40 10.u 21~ 51.0 Ib .3t1 .60 18.9 .0 .u 2.62 2.14 .028 
u\ "I III 'l10 III" 11.0 II" 20.H >1",9'1 3U.0 1\ 4.0U >~5.Q9 lb.5 1.6 .0 5.10 .~O .016 
1.1) '11 01 1/0'111" I.S 96 II .11 >1'19'1 15.0 4 2.911 >'>~.'l9 III. '> 33.2 .0 5.16 .17 .019 
01 l\ 01 10112116 l.r! 105 lI.u >1 'J99 30.0 8 2.51 >55.99 12.4 29.5 ... 3 5.01 .30 .013 
'll 'II (II IH/U3177 1. "> -H ".1) >199'1 35.0 Db .611 )4.80 11.5 12.4 .0 4.93 .27 .00'1 
01 'It ,)\ 9/0717" Ii."> 114 1 ... 0 >199'1 31.6 II .50 42.40 7.~ .U 23.5 4.91) .14 .01U oJ 
~ 1 'Ii' (,I I/09/1f, <l.S '12 ... \) >1 ~QII 31.0 
" 
2.'>1 >'>">.'19 H.3 24.6 .0 4.8" .35 .016 
U 1 <;; U 1 IOIIUlf, tI.2 101 b.ll >1'1<;'1 33 • .? 6 1.'19 4".10 9.9 17.9 .11 4.70 .00 .01A 
01 01 110/03111 11.2 'If> 5.11 >1'1'19 40.0 0 .. .27 46.20 7.7 15.'> .0 7.01 .21 .009 ... 'It! 
III '12 lit 1~/01177 tI.5 104 4,0 >t'IQ,! 40.0 04 .32 43.10 9.4 23._ .0 6.34 .3~ .013 
,It 'It OJ IM/OJ177 H.b 'lb ... 0 >lq'l~ 3~.0 OA .1I >55.99 7.7 22.2 .0 6."3 .?h • 011 
'12 o~ 11'1/03117 1i.7 1110 4.0 >194'1 13.1.1 02 .11 39.20 8.6 1 b. I .0 0;.13 .30 .009 ~ 
"I 
01 1)3 u I '1/07176 II.'> 72 1\ .t >\ '19'1 3!:>.6 .. 3.00 17.40 b.':> 2.5 I.S 6.'14 .16 .005 
ul '13 01 1/0 .. 176 !l.6 'I? 1.0 ":oi 9'19 40.n 0 1.71 21.90 11.5 11.2 .0 5.8!> .19 .0011 
01 93 III 10/12116 t!.3 103 b.O >1999 4l.0 b 1.88 24.50 19.3 24.0 4.3 5.71 .19 .0011 ... 
'II 41 01 1>1/03/17 11.1 96 4.11 >199'1 "0.0 O~ .21 45.00 11.6 .0 .0 6.38 .26 .0011 
III '14 01 2b/07116 '> ... 12 11.2 
.. " 15.h 1,>4 .'>0 l\.bO 16.'> .0 .0 1.3b 2.JII .0111 
III III 1I09/f~ 5.11 36 b.O -JO 8.0 lib .56 1.88 6.5 16.1 8.0 1.21 1.12 .011 
..; 
'14 
I) I '14 01 10/12116 '>.1 40 6.11 HO 10.0 12U 1.33 10.50 9.4 12.4 .0 1.21 1.9A .01'1 
01 'I- 'll IA/03117 '>.0 ]2 ... 11 III> IU.O 1310 .24 15.10 !>.1 10.b .0 I. u 1 .64 .014 
01 '14 flt 11l/l\3177 ".n 32 ... 0 lib 11. a 118 .22 Il.80 ll.7 .0 .0 2.0~ .6t1 .012 
01 9. OJ IS/03117 4.7 32 4.U Ill> 12.0 132 .25 12.20 1. J 14.9 .0 1.51 1.03 .017 
):> III 94 t)4 18/03177 4.6 36 4.0 108 14.0 IJit .~I 12.20 6.11 11.8 .0 1.94 1.18 .022 ---.....----




















TOTAL COHCENTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN "ERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAI1PLES 
SITE=OI ELE=NA 
LEACHIHG,PPI'l TOTAL CATIOH,PPI1 FRACTION LEACHEI) 
"EAN I) E Y I1EAN DEY HIGH AYE LOW 
12.17 2 22 90 1 7 5 22 171)5 1518 1240 
40 35 14 2S 90 1 7 5 22 '811 5033 3256 
18 83 1 31 80 17 5.22 2513 2349 2186 
11. 13 1 36 80 17 5 22 1558 1389 1220 
11 07 2 61) 80 17 5 22 1716 1380 1045 
LEACHIHG RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 011 HCL TO 0 OOOlM HCL 
FRACTIOH AYERAGE REPRESEHTS ("EAN LEACHEO/I1EAH TOTAL CATIOH) 
FRACTluh Hl~H REPRESEHTS <HEAH LEACHED PLUS DEYI~TION/MEA~ TOTOL COTIOW) 








TOTAL CONCENTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTIOH LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN "ERRITT ISLAND SOIL SA"PLES 
SITE=Ol ELE=CA 
LEACHING,PP" TOTAL CATION,PP" FRACTION LEACHED 
I1EAN DEV "EAN DEV HIGH AYE LOW 
185 70 15 47 178 77 , 71 1 1?53 1 0388 9523 
1" 57 11 84 178 77 , 71 1 1826 1 t l' 4 0501 
1" 77 39 29 178 77 , 71 1 3372 1 1175 8977 
51 27 ~ 09 178 77 9 71 3264 2868 2471 I 
5.83 2 02 178.77 9 71 0439 0326 0213 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 011 HCL TO 0 000111 HCL 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED/KEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION H:~~ ~EFRESENTS (MEAH LE~CHED FL~S DEVIATION/MEAN rOYAL CATION) 
AND F~ACTIOH LOW REPRESENTS (MEAH LEACHED KIHUS DEVIATION/KERN TOTAL CATIOH) 
Table 385. 
fOT~L CO~CEHTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESEHT IN "'ERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAI1PlES 
SITE=Ol ELE=I1G 
LEACHIHG,PPM TOTAL CATION,PPI'I FRACTION LEACHED 
I'IEAH DEY 1'1 E AN DEY HIGH AYE LOW 
68 89 8 94 81 72 3 88 9524 8430 7336 
66 63 2 1 1 81 72 3 88 8412 8154 7896 
79 89 14 20 81 72 3 88 1 1515 9777 8039 
54 00 1 82 81 72 3.88 6831 6608 6385 
6 40 2 88 81 72 3 88 1136 0783 0431 
LEACHING RESUL TS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 01'1 HCl TO o 000111 HeL 
FRACTIOH AYERAGE REPRESENTS (I1EAH LEACHED/I1EAH TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESE~TS (MEA~ LEACHE~ PLUS ~EV!ATIOH/MEA~ TOTAL CATIO~) 








TOTAL CONCENTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AHO FRACTIOH LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN "ERRITT ISLAND SOIL SA"PLES 
SITE=OI ELE=AL 
LEACHING,PPM TOTAL CRTIOH,PPpt FRACTIOH LEACHED 
"EAN DEY "EAN DEY HIGH A't'E LOW 
69 20 e 27 257 77 7 11 3005 2685 2364 
58 63 5 24 257 77 7 11 2478 2275 .2071 
16 90 40 257 77 7 . 11 .0710 0656 0601 
00 00 257 77 7 . 11 0000 0000 0000 
00 00 257 77 7 1 1 0000 0000 0000 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESEHTEO IN ORDER FOR 1 011 HCL TO o 00011'1 HCL 
FRACTION AVERAGE REPRESENTS (KEAH LEACHED/KEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESEHTS (/'lEAN LEACHED PLUS DE¥IHTluH/HEAH TOT~L CRTION) 
AH~ FRACTION LOW REPRESEHTS (~EAH LEACHED "IHUS OEYIATION/KERN TOTAL CATION) 
Table 387. 
TOTAL COHCENTRATIOH, COHCEHTRATION LEACHED AHD FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESE~T IN ~ERRITT ISLAHD SOIL SAMPLES 
:l>o SITE-Ol ELE=FE I 
w 
co 
~ LEACHING,PPM TOTAL CATION,PPI'I FRACTIOH LEACHED 
MEAN DEY "EAN DEY HIGH AYE LOW 
61 60 4. 19 235 83 6.74 2790 2612 2434 
20.16 61 235 83 6 74 0881 08SS 0829 
2 64 21 235 83 6 74 0121 0112 0103 
00 00 235.83 6.74 0000 0000 0000 
00 00 235 93 6 74 0000 0000 0000 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 01'1 HCL TO o OOOlM HCL 
PRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS ("EAH LEACHED/"EAH TOTAL CATION) 
FRHCTIJh HI~H REPRE~E~iS (HEAN LEACHED PLUS uEVIHTiOHinEH~ TOTAL CATiCn} 
AND FRACTION LOW REPRESENTS ("EAH LEACHED MIHUS DEVIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATIOH) 
Table 388. 
TOTAL COHCENTRATION, COHCEHTRATION LEACHED AHD FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IH MERRITT ISLAHD SOIL SAMPLES 
SITE=Ol ELE=HI 
LEACHIHG,PPM TOTAL CATIOH,PP" FRACTION LEACHED 
"EAH DEY "EAN DEY HIGH AVE LOW 
1 52 1 Q2 11 04 12 2300 1380 0460 
1 58 33 11. 04 12 1721 1427 1132 
2 08 38 11 .0" 12 .2227 1881 1 S3 5 
1 00 00 11 .04 12 .0906 0906 0906 
97 ~7 11 04 12 1757 0879 0000 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 011 HCL TO o 0001" HCL 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS (KEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
F~~CT!0~ HfC~ ~E~QESEHTS (MEAN LEACHED PLUS DEYIATIOH/MEAH TOTAL CATIOH) 






TOTAL CONCENTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN "ERRITT ISLAND SOIL SA"PLES 
SITE-Ol ELE=ZH 
LEACHIHG,PP" TOTAL CATION,PP" FRACTION LEACHED 
"EAN DEY "EAN DEY HIGH AYE LOU 
11 .6' 4.63 3.25 . C) C) 5.0174 3 51)32 2 1691 , 12 2 61 3 25 I)C) 2.6820 1 8801 1.0782 
5 10 1 63 3.25 1)9 2 0673 1 .566' 1.0659 
2.75 1 75 3.25 C)I) 1 .3842 8453 3064 
80 27 3.25 C)I) .3289 2459 1629 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 0" HCL TO o 000111 HCL 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS <"EAN LEACHED/"EAN TOTAL CATION) 
F~~cr!~~ H!GH ~EPPESENTS ("EAH lEAC~E~ PLUS OEYI~TIOH/"EAH TOTAL CATIOtl) 








TOTAL CONCENTRATIOH. CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTIOH LEACHED FOR CATIOHS 
PRESENT IN I'IERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES 
S I T£=02 
LEACHING.PPI't TOTAL CATION,PPI'I 
"EAN DEY "EAN DEY 
194 73 11 44 697 83 36 89 
165.37 17 78 697 83 36 89 
180 27 1 02 697 83 36 89 
285 23 178 04 697 83 36 89 
142 57 5 36 697 83 36 89 














OM HCL TO 0 0001" HCL 








FRACTIOH HIC~ REPRESENTS ("EAN LEACHED PLUS DEVIATION/MEAH TOTAL CATIOH) 
AHD FRACTIOH LOW REPRESENTS ("EAN LEACHED MINUS DEYIATION/I'IEAN TOTAL CATION) 
Table 391. 
TOTAL CONCENTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 






























HIGH AYE LOW 
1 .4321 1 3898 t 3475 
.4872 4565 .4259 
.04'0 0440 0419 
.0089 .0079 0070 
0064 .0063 0061 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 0" HCL TO 0 0001" HCL 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS <"EAN LEACHED/"EAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESENTS <"EAN LEACHEu PLUS DEYIATIOH/HEHH TOTAL CATION) 








TOTAL CONCENTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AHD FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN I'IERRITT ISLAHD SOIL SAI'IPLES 
SITE=02 EI.E=I'IG 
LEACHING,PPI"l TOTAL CATIOH.PPI'! FRACTIOH LEACHED 
I'IEAN D EV "EAN DEY HIGH AVE LOW 
705 1 7 33 64 122.88 99 6 0123 5 7385 5 4647 
470 10 87 87 122.88 99 4.5406 3 8256 3 1105 
346 S3 65 76 122.89 99 3 3551 2 8200 2 2849 
97 93 10 36 122 89 99 8812 7970 7127 
74 80 98 122.88 99 6167 6087 6007 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 OM HCL TO o 0001" HCL 
FRACTIOH AVERAGE REPRESEHTS ("EAN LEACHED/I'IEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESEHTS ~"EAH LEACHED PLUS uEvIATIOH/"EAH TOTAL CATION) 
AND FRACTION LOW REPRESENTS <"EAH LEACHED I'IIHUS DEVIATION/"EAN TOTAL CATION) 
) 
Table 393. 
TOTAL CONCENTRATION, CONCENTRATION lEACHED AHD FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN "ERRITT ISLAND SOIL SA"PLES. 
» SITE~02 ELE=AL 
• w 
\0 LEACHING,PP" TOTAL CATIOH,PP" FRACTION LEACHED (J"I 
"EAN DEY "EAN DEY HIGH AYE LOW 
351 13 23.84 3105.83 99.56 1207 1131 1054 
5 60 00 3105.83 99.56 .0018 0018 0018 
00 00 3105.83 99.56 .0000 0000 0000 
00 00 3105.83 99.56 0000 .0000 0000 
00 00 3105.83 99.56 0000 0000 0000 
LEACHIHG RESULTS PRESEHTED IN ORDER FOR 1 0" HCl TO o 0001" HCl 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED/"EAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESENTS (MEAN lEACHED PLUS DEYIATIOH/"EAN TOTAL CATION) 
AND FRACTION LOW REPRES£NTS (MEAN LEACHED "INUS DEYIATIOH/"EAH TOTAL CATION) 
Table 394. 
TOTAL CONCENTRATIOH, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 










































OM HCL TO 0 0001" HCL 








rRACiIOH HIGH REPRESEHTS ("EAN LE~CHEO PLUS DE¥I~rl0H/"EAH TOTAL CATION) 









TOTAL CONCENTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN "ERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAI1PLES 
SITE=02 
LEACHING,PPI1 TOTAL CATION,PP" FRACTION LEACHED 
"EAN OEY I1E AN DEY HICH AVE LOW 
34.28 
" 
59 90 1. 47 .S883 .5723 55'4 
4 40 1 58 59.90 1 47 0997 0734 0471 
1 46 1. 46 59.90 1 47 .0487 0244 0000 
00 00 59.90 t 47 .0000 .0000 0000 
00 00 5CJ.CJO 1 .47 0000 0000 0000 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 0" HCL TO o 000111 HCL 
F~ACTJO~ AV£RAGE REPRESENTS ("EAN LEACHED/"EAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESENTS ("EAN LEACHED PLUS DEYIATION/I1EAN TOTAL CATION) 
AND FRACTION LOW REPRESENTS ("EAN LEACHED "IHUS OEYIATION/I1EAN TOTAL CATION) 
) 
Table 396 
TOTAL CONCENTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN MERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES 
SITE=02 ELE=HI 
LEACHING, PPM TOTAL CATION,PPl"l FRACTION LEACHED 
"EAN DEY PlEAN o EV HIGH AYE LOW 
~6 ~6 3. ~O 2 60 4 ~02 2451 0000 
54 54 3.~0 2 60 .2772 1386 0000 
00 00 3. ~o 2.60 0000 0000 0000 
76 76 3 90 2 60 3901 1~50 0000 
1 28 40 3 90 2 60 4311 3285 2258 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 OM HCl TO o 000lM HCl 
FRACTION AVERAGE REPRESENTS ("EAN LEACHED/"EAH TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESENTS ("EA~ LEAC~tD PLUS DEVIATION/"EAH TOTAL CATION) 






TOTAL CONCENTRATION. CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN "ERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES 
SITE-02 ELE=ZH 
LEACHING,PP" TOTAL CATION,PP" FRACTION LEACHED 
MEAN DEY "EAN DEY HIGH AYE LOW 
7.67 2 17 4 92 .1' 1 99~1 1 5586 1 1180 
2 54 00 4 92 . 1 9 5159 5159 5159 
1 .34 00 4 92 
.1' .2722 .2722 .2722 
15 10 4.92 19 .0506 02'8 00'0 
28 1 , 4.92 19 095' 0575 .01'2 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1. OM HCL TO 0.0001" HCL 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED PLUS DEVIATIOH/"EAN TOTAL CATION) 








TOTAL CONCENTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTIOH LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN "ERRITT ISLAND SOIL SA"PLES 
SITE=02 ELE=CO 
LEACHING,PPM TOTAL CATIOH,PPM FRACTION LEACHED 
"EAN I) EV "EAN DEY HIGH AYE LOW 
1 91 13 10 22 10 22 1994 1870 1746 
00 .00 10 22 10.22 .0000 0000 0000 
1 1 1 1 10 22 10.22 0225 0113 0000 
00 00 10 22 10.22 0000 0000 0000 
00 00 10 22 10 22 0000 0000 0000 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 011 HCL TO o 00011'1 HCL 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS ("EAH LEACHED/"EAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED PLUS DEYIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
AHD FRACTION LOW REPRESENTS <MEAH LEACHED MIHUS DEYIATION/MEAH TOTAL CATION) 
Table 399. 
TOTAL CONCENTRATION, CONCENTRATIOH LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN ~ERRITT ISLAND SOIL SA~PLES. 
SITE=02 ELE=PB 
LEACHIHG,PP" TOTAL CATIOH,PP" FRACTION LEACHED 
~EAH DEY "EAN DEY HIGH AYE LOW 
6.31 .63 99.63 .48 .0697 .0634 .0571 
.00 .00 99.63 .48 .0000 .0000 .0000 
.00 .00 99.63 .48 .0000 .0000 .0000 
.00 .00 99.63 .48 .0000 .0000 .0000 
.00 .00 99.63 .48 .0000 .0000 .0000 
LEACHIHG RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 • OM HCL TO 0.000111 HCL. 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESENTS (HEAH LEACHED PLUS DEYIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 








TOTAL CONCENTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AHO FRACTIOH LEACHED FOR CATIOHS 
PRESENT IH HERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES 
SITE=02 ELE=110 
LEACHIHG,PPH TOTAL CATION,PPM FRACTIOH LEACHED 
"EAN DEY MEAN DEY HIGH AYE lOW 
3.82 .96 7 57 5.05 .6310 .5048 .3787 
1 .99 .00 7 57 5.05 .2628 .2629 .2629 
4.5'2 4.52 7.57 5.05 1 .1937 .5968 .0000 
00 .00 7.57 5.05 .0000 .0000 .0000 
.00 .00 7.57 5.05 .0000 .0000 0000 
LEACHIHG RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1. 011 HCL TO o 0001M HCL 
FRACTION AiER~CE REPRrSENTS (ME~H LEACHE~/"EAH TOTAL C~TIOH) 
FRACTIOH HIGH REPRESENTS (MEAH LEACHED PLUS DEVIATION/MEAH TOTAL CATION) 







TOTAL CONCENTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN HERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES. 
SITE=03 ELE=NA 
lEACHIHG,PPI1 TOTAL CATION,PPI1 FRACTION LEACHED 
HEAN DEY HEAN DEY HIGH AYE LOU 
530.07 20.11 652.17 45.22 .8436 .8128 .7819 
232.53 5.69 652.17 45.22 .3653 .3566 .3479 
36.30 3.27 652.17 45.22 .0607 .0557 .0507 
14.00 3.47 652.17 45.22 .0268 .0215 .0162 
5.33 .71 652.17 45.22 .0093 .0082 .0071 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1.0K HCL TO 0.000111 HCL. 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTIOh HIGH REFREqE~TS (MEAN LEACHED PLUS DEVIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
AND FRACTION LOW REPRESENTS (HEAN LEACHED MINUS DEYIATION/HEAN TOTAL CATION). 
Table 402. 
TOTAL COHCEHTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 






























HIGH AVE LOW 
1.3754 1.3128 1 2502 
.5379 .5197 .5015 
.0685 .0671 .0657 
.0085 .0082 .0080 
.0019 .0018 0018 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 .OM HCL TO 0.000111 HCL. 
FRACTION AVERAGE REPRESEHTS (MEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESE~TS (MEA" lEACijEO PLUS OEYIATIO~!MEAW TOrQL CPT!OM) 
AHD FRACTION LOY REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED MINUS DEVIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATION). 





TOTAL CONCENTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
















































LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 OM HCL TO 0.000111 HCL. 
FRACTION AVERAGE REPRESENTS ("EAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTIOK HICH REPRESEHTS (MEAN LEACHED PLUS DEVIATIOH/MEAH TOTAL CATION) 
AND FRACTION LOY REPRESENTS ("EAN LEACHED MINUS DEYIATIOH/"EAN TOTAL C~TIOH). 
Table 404. 
TOTAL CONCENTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN MERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES 
SITE=03 ELE=AL 
LEACHING,PPM TOTAL CATION,PPM FRACTION LEACHED 
HEAH DEY I'IEAH DEY HIGH AVE LOW 
77.30 6.47 1390.67 363.56 .0602 .0556 .0509 
1 .95 1. 95 1390.67 363.56 .002 B .0014 0000 
.00 00 1390.67 363.56 .0'000 0000 .0000 
.00 .00 1390.67 363.56 .0000 .0000 .0000 
.00 .00 1390.67 363.56 .0000 .0000 .0000 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1.0M HCL TO 0.000111 H CL. 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESEHTS (MEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED PLUS DEVIATIOH/"E~~ TOT~L CATION) 
AND FRACTION LOY REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED MINUS DEYIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATION). 
.J ---,-- -- --~ - - - )- ) 
Table 405. 
TOTAL CONCENTRRTION, CONCEHTRATION LEACHED AHD FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
















































LEACHIHG RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 .OM HCL TO 0.0001M HCL. 
FRACTIOH AYERAGE REPRESENTS ("EAH LEACHED/~EAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIG" RePRESEHTS (MEAN LEACaED PLUS DEVIATION/MEAN iOTAl CriTIOH) 
AND FRACTION LOW REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED KINUS DEYIATIOH/HEAH TOTAL CATION). 
) 
Table 406. 
TOTAL CONCENTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 

















































LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 .OM HCL TO 0.00011'1 HCL 
FRACTION AVERAGE REPRESENTS (HEAN LEACHEO/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTIOH HICH REPRESENTS (I1E~t: LEACHED PLUS DEVIATIOH/I'IEAH TOT~l CATIOtl) 
AND FRACTION LO~ REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED MINUS DEVIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
) ) 
Table 407. 
TOTAL CONCENTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIOHS 
















































LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 0" HCl TO 0.000111 HCL 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS (HEAN lEACHED/HEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTIOH HICH REPRESEHTS (MEAH LEACHEO PLUS DEYIATIOH/MEAH TOTAL CATION) 
AHD FRACTION LOW REPRESENTS (HEAN LEACHED "INUS DEYIATION/HEAN TOTAL CATION). 
Table 408. 
TOTAL CONCENTRATIOH, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIOHS 
PRESENT IN MERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES 
SITE=03 ELE=ZH 
LEACHING,PPM TOTAL CAlI OH, PPM FRACTION LEACHED 
I1EAH DEY !'lEAH DEY HIGH AYE LOW 
9.45 3.72 3.66 .28 3 5913 2.5775 1 5637 
5.88 2.52 . 3.66 28 2.2916 1 .6053 .9189 
4.67 4 08 3.66 .28 2 3896 1 .2751 .1607 
25.13 7.75 3.66 .2 B 9.9720 6.8577 4.7434 
3.41 .32 3.66 .28 1.0156 .9295 .8434 
LEACHIHG RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 • OM HCL TO 0.00011'1 HCL. 
FRACTION AVERAGE REPRESENTS (I1EAH LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRRCTIOH HIGH REPRESENTS (MEAH LEACHED PLUS DEVIArlOri/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 







TOTAL COHCENTRATION, CONCEHTRATIOH LEACHED AHO FRACTIOH LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN HERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES 
SITE=03 ELE=CO 
LEACHIHG,PPM TOTAL CAlI OH, PPI1 FRACTION LEACHED 
"EAN DEY HEAN OEY HIGH AYE _ LOW 
1." t 1. 41 .76 .76 3.7105 1.8553 .0000 
2 47 2.47 .76 .76 6.5132 3.2566 .OOOQ 
.00 .00 .76 .76 .0000 .0000 .0000 
. t 1 . t 1 .76 .76 .2763 .1382 .0000 
.12 .12 .76 .76 .3158 .1579 .0000 
LEACHINC RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 . 011 HCL TO 0.00011'1 HCL. 
FRACTIOH AYERAGE REPRESENTS (tlEAN LEACHED/KEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTiO~ HIGH REPRESEHTS (MEAH LEACHED PLUS DEVIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATIOH) 







TOTAL CONCENTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIOHS 
PRESENT IN MERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES 
SITE=03 ELE=PB 
LEACHItIG, PPt1 TOTAL CATION,PPM FRACTION LEACHED 
"EAN DEV "'EAN DEY HIGH AYE LO" 
5 25 
· 8 8 99.99 00 .0613 0525 0438 
.00 .00 99.99 .00 . 0000 0000 0000 
. 00 
· 00 99.99 . 0 0 .0000 .0000 .0000 
.00 .00 99.99 00 .0000 .0000 .0000 
.00 
· 00 99.99 .00 . 0 000 0000 0000 
LEACHING RESUL TS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 011 HeL TO 0 00011'1 HCL 
FRACTIOH AYERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHEO/I'fEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRA~TIGH H:CH REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED PLUS DEYIATION/NEA~ TOTAL CATION) 
AND FRACTION LO~ REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHEO MIHUS DEVIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATION). 
) ) .j 
Table 411. 
TOTAL COHCEHTRATIOH, COHCENTRATIOH LEACHED AHD FRACTIOH LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN "ERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES. 
SITE=03 ELE=HO 
LEACHIHG,PPM TOTAL CATIOH,PPI'I FRACTIOH LEACHED 
"EAN DEY "EAN DEY HIGH AYE . LOW 
2.29 .00 10.66 .00 .2148 .2148 .2148 
.00 .00. .10.66 .00 .0000 .0000 .0000 
.00 .00 10.66 .00 .0000 .0000 .0000 
.00 .00 10.66 .00 .0000 .0000 .0000 
.00 .00 10.66 .00 .0000 .0000 .0000 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 .01'1 HCL TO 0.000111 HCL. 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED/tlERH TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION ~IC~ REPRESENTS (HERN LEACHED PLUS DEVIATIOHinEAH TOTAL CAiION) 
AHD FRACTION LOY REPRESENTS (I'IEAH LEACHED MIHUS DEVIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATION) . 
. ~--------- ------_._---------_.- --- - _ .. _._----- -----
I )  
- ----- - -
Table 412. 
TOTAL CONCEHTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESEHT IN MERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES 
SITE=04 ELE=NA 
LEACHING,PP" TOTAL CATIOH,PPH FRACTION LEACHED 
"EAN DEY MEAN DEY HIGH AYE LO,", 
7.83 1. 51 281 57 47.38 .0332 .0278 .0225 
6.40 1. 00 281.57 47.38 .0263 .0227 .0192 
8.93 3.44 281.57 47 38 0440 .0317 .0195 
6.43 2.98 281.57 47.38 0334 .0228 .0123 
5 77 1 36 281.57 47.38 0253 .0205 .0157 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 011 HCL TO o 000111 HCL 
FRACTION AVERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESENTS (MEAN LfACHED PLUS DEYIATrOH/ME~~ TOTOL CATION) 
AND FRACTION LOY REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED KINUS DEYIATIOH/HEAH TOTAL C~TIOH). 






TOTAL CONCENTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN MERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES. 
SITE=04 
LEACHING, PPM TOTAL 
"EAN OEY HEAN 
60.93 2.51 302.50 
117.73 31). 04 302.50 
86.17 23.16 302.50 
46.27 6.09 302.50 




























LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1.0M HCL TO 0.0001" HCL. 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED/HEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRAC~:CH HiGH REPRESEHTS (XEAH LEACHED P~US DEVIATIOH/MEAH TOTAL CATION) 








TOTAL CONCENTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIOHS 
PRESENT IN MERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES. 
'SITE=04 ELE=tlG 
LEACHING,PPtI TOTAL CATION,PPM FRACTION LEACHED 
"EAN DEY MEAN DEY HIGH AVE LOij 
25.22 1 .34 79.5B 12.39 .3338 .3169 3001 
15.44 .02 79.5B 12.39 . 1944 . 1941 .1937 
IB.78 3.64 79.58 12.39 .2818 .2360 .1902 
14.04 .74 79.58 12.39 .1858 176 S . 1671 
13.29 5 2S 79.58 12.39 .2330 .1670 1011 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1. 011 HCL TO 0.000111 HCL 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HICH REPR£SE~TS (ME~~ LEAC~ED PLUS DEy!qTIO~/~EAH TOTAL CAT!ON) 
AND FRACTION LOY REPRESENTS <MEAN LEACHED MINUS DEYIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATION). 
) 
Table 415. 
TOTAL CONCENTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN "ERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES. 
SITE=04 ELE=AL 
LEACHING,PPtt TOTAL CATION,PPI'I FRACTION LEACHED 
"EAN DEY "EAN DEY HIGH AYE LOW 
9.17 .56 1040.50 171.33 .0093 .0088 .0083 
8.07 .18 1040.50 171.33 .0079 .0078 .0076 
3.10 .00 1040.50 171.33 .0030 .0030 .0030 
.00 .00 1040.50 171.33 .0000 .0000 .0000 
.00 .00 1040.50 171.33 .0000 .0000 .0000 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1. 011 HCL TO 0.000111 HCL. 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTIOH ijIGU REP~ESE~TS (MEAH LEACHED PLUS DEYIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
AND FRACTION LOW REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED MIHUS DEYIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATION). 
Table 416. 
TOTAL COHCENTRATION, CONCEHTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN MERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES 
SITE=04 ELE=FE 
LEACHING,PPM TOTAL CATION,PPM FRACTION LEACHED 
"EAN DEV MEAN DEY HIGH AYE . LOW 
9.91 .50 1078.67 364.78 .0096 .0092 0087 
5.79 96 1078.67 364.78 .0063 .0054 .0045 
2.02 .48 1078.67 364.78 .0023 0019 .0014 
.00 .00 1078.67 364.78 .0000 .0000 .0000 
.00 .00 1078.67 364.78 .0000 .0000 .0000 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 011 HCL TO 0.000111 HCL. 
FRACTION AVERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTIOH HICH REPRESEHTS (MEAN LEACHED PLUS DEVIATIOH/MEA~ TOTAL CATION) 
AND FRACTION LOW REPRESENTS (HEAN LEACHED MINUS DEYIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATION). 





TOTAL CONCENTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 




1. 27 .27 
1. 53 40 
.72 .72 
1. 40 .27 
1. 04 .70 
TOTAL CATION.PPI'I 
MEAN DEY 
8.97 1. 71 
8.97 1. 71 
8.97 1. 71 
8.97 1. 71 





















LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 .OM HCL TO 0.000111 HCL. 
FRACTIOH AYERAGE REPRESENTS (HEAH LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HiGh RE?RESENT5 (HEAH LEHCHED PLUS DEVIATIOH/MEA~ TOTAL CATION) 






TOTAL CONCENTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHEO FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN MERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES 
SITE=04 ELE=ZH 
LEACHING,PPM TOTAL CATION,PPM FRACTION LEACHED 
I'IEAN OEY MEAN DEY HIGH AVE LO~ 
20.09 1 45 5.75 1 19 3.7455 3 4939 3.2423 
18.35 9 1 1 5.75 1 .19 4.7751 3 1913 1.6075 
21.42 1 .27 5.75 1. 19 3.9461 3.7252 3 5043 
4.84 1 .44 5.75 1 .19 1.0908 .8412 .5915 
13.40 9.32 5.75 1 . 19 3.9527 2 3310 .7094 
LEACHING RESUL TS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 011 HCL TO 0.000111 HCL. 
FRACTION AVERAGE REPRESENTS (NEAH LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESENTS (MEAN LEAC~ED PLUS OEVIATrON/~E~H TOTAL CATION) 
AND FRACTION LO~ REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED MINUS DEVIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATION). 
) ) 
Table 419. 
TOTAL CONCENTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN HERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAHPLES. 
SITE=04 ELE=CO 
LEACHING,PPI1 TOTAL CATIOH, PPtt FRACTION LEACHED 
"EAN DEV KEAN DEY HIGH AYE LOW 
5.48 22 15.96 9.94 .3572 .3434 3296 
3.75 2.50 15.96 9.94 .3913 .2348 .0783 
2.53 1 .86 15 96 9.94 .2756 .1588 .0419 
.00 .00 15.96 9.94 .0000 .0000 0000 
.00 .00 15.96 9.94 .0000 .0000 .0000 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1. 011 HCL TO 0.00011'1 HCL 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAH LEACHED/KEAN TOTAL CAT I ON) 
F~ACTI0N HIGH REPRESENTS (~EAH LE~CH~D PLUS DEYIATIOH/~E~N TOTAL C~T!OH) 
AHD FRACTION LO~ REPRESENTS (MEAH LEACHED "IHUS DEVIATION/KEAN TOTAL CATION). 
Table 420. 
TOTAL CONCENTRATION, CONCEHTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
















































LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 OM HCL TO O.OOOIH HCL 
FRACTIOH AYERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATIOH) 
FRACTIOH HIGH REPR~SENTS (MERN LEACHED p~US DEVIAiIOHinEAk TOTAL CRTION> 










TOTAL CONCENTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED ANO FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
















































LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1.0M HCL TO 0.0001M HCL 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS ("EAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESENTS (HEAN LEACHED PLUS DEYIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
AND FRACTION LOW REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED MIHUS DEYIATION/HEAN TOTAL CATION). 
Table 422. 
) 
TOTRL COHCEHTRATIOH. CONCENTRATION LEACHED AHD FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
















































LEACHIHG RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1.0M HCL TO 0 0001" HCL 
FRACT!ON AYE~AGE REPRESENTS (~EAH LEoC~E~/~EAH TOTAL CATIOH) 
FRACTIOH HIGH REPRESENTS (HEAN LEACHED PLUS DEVIATION/MEAH TOTAL CATION) 
AHO FRACTION LOW REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED MIHUS DEYIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATION). 
- - .) - ) 
~~' 
Table 423. 
TOTAL CONCEHTRATIOH, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AHD FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IH ~ERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES. 
5ITE=05 ELE="G 
LEACHING.PPI'I TOTAL CATION,PPM FRACTION LEACHED 
"EAN DEY HEAN DEY HICH AYE LOW 
22.26 2.28 41.87 2.05 .5859 .5316 .4772 
18.33 2.44 41.87 2.05 .4960 .4377 .3794 
21 .31 6.61 41.87 2.05 .6667 .5090 .3512 
16.05 1. 08 41.87 2.05 .4091 .3833 .3575 
3.92 05 41.87 2.05 .0949 .0936 .0923 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1. OM HCL TO 0.000111 HCL. 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS ("EAN LEACHED/HEAH TOTAL CATIOH) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED PLUS DEVIATION/KEAN TOTAL CATION) 







TOTAL CONCENTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN HERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES 
SITE=05 ELE=AL 
LEACHING,PPM TOTAL CATIOH,PPM FRACTION LEACHED 
HEAN DEY MEAN DEY HIGH AVE LOW 
22.53 1 31 497.47 52 36 .0479 .0453 .0427 
14.77 2.1 a 497.47 52 36 .0341 0297 .0253 
6.63 1. 36 497.47 52.36 .0161 0133 .0106 
8.60 .00 497.47 52.36 .0173 .0173 0173 
.00 .00 497 47 52 36 .0000 .0000 .0000 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1. OM HeL TO 0.0001M HCL 
FRACTION AVERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED PLUS DEYIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
AND FRACTION LOW REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED MINUS DEYIATION/"EAN TOTAL CATION) 






TOTAL COHCENTRATION. CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIOHS 




19.37 1. 90 































LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1.0tt HCL TO O.OOOlM HCL. 
FRACTION AYEqAGE REPOESEHTS (tlEAN LEACHEO/"EAH TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTIOH HIGH REPRESENTS (tlEAN LEACHED PLUS DEYIATIOH/HEAN TOTAL CATION) 
AND FRACTION LOY REPRESENTS (HEAN LEACHED MINUS O~YIATIOH/"EAN TOTAL CATION). 
) 
Table 426. 
TOTAL CONCENTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
















































LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1.011 HCL TO 0.0001M HCL. 
FRACTION AVERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED/I1EAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESENTS ("EAN LEACHED PLUS DEYIATION/I1EAH TOTAL CATION) 
AND FRACTION lOY REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED MINUS DEVIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATION). 
J 
Table 427. 
TOT~L COHCEHTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN MERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES. 
SITE=05 ELE=ZN 
LEACHING,PPM TOTAL CATION,PPM FRACTION LEACHED 
"EAN DEY I1EAN I) EY HIGH AYE ~ LOW 
10.94 1.15 2.60 .57 4.6509 4.2090 3.7671 
9.79 2.62 2.60 .57 4.7761 3.7667 2.7573 
10.58 4.41 2.60 .57 5.7667 4.0692 2.3718 
4.45 .53 2.60 .57 1.9145 1.7103 1.5060 
2. 11 1. 00 2.60 .57 1. 1966 .8128 .4291 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTEI) IN ORDER FOR 1. Ott HCL TO 0.000111 HCL. 
FRACTION AVERAGE REPRESENTS ("EAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION rilGH REPRESENTS (MEAN LERCHED PLUS DEYIATION/"EAH TOTAL CATION) 
AHD FRACTION LO~ REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED MINUS DEYIATION/HEAN TOTAL CATION). 
Table 428. 
~) 
TOTAL COHCENTRATIOH, COHCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
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LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1.0M HCL TO 0 000111 HCL. 
FRACTIOH AVERAGE REPRESEHTS (HEAN LEACHED/MEAH TOTAL CATION) 
FRHCTiOn HiGH REPRESEHTS (MEAN LEHCHE~ PLUS OEYiHTIOn/MEriH TuTHl CHTION) 
AHO FRACTION LO~ REPRESENTS (HEAN LEACHED MIHUS DEVIATION/HEAH TOTAL CATIOH). 






TOTAL COHCENTRATION. CONCENTRATION LEACHED AHD FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIOHS 




105.43 28 78 
58.30 .10 
50.10 6.60 





























LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1.0H HCL TO 0.000111 HCL. 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS (HEAH LEACHED/HEAN TOTAL CATION) 
~P.~CT!O~ HIC~ ~EPRESE~TS (MEAH LEACHED PLUS DEY!AT!OH/MEAH TOTAL C~T!CH} 
AHO FRACTION LOW REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED MINUS DEVIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
J 
Table BO. 
TOTAL COHCENTRATIOH. COHCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESEHT IH MERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES. 
f·lTE=06 ELE=I1G 
LEACHIHG,PPM TOTAL CATION,PPM FRACTION LEACHED 
MEAN DEY HEAN DEY HIGH AYE LOY 
7.33 .99 47.41 5 76 1754 . 1546 .1338 
9.53 67 47.41 5.76 .2151 .2010 .1870 
10.76 1 .85 47.41 5.76 .2659 .2269 1879 
14.55 2.38 47.41 5.76 .3570 3068 .2567 
4.02 17 47.41 5.76 .0885 .0849 .0813 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 01'1 HCL TO 0.000111 HCL. 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESEHTS (MEAN LEACHED/HEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESENTS (~EAH LEACHED PLUS DEYIATIOH/HEAN TOTAL CATION) 
AHO FRACTION LOY REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED MIHUS DEVIATION/HEAN TOTAL CATION). 
) ) 
Table 431. 
TOTAL COHCEHTRATION, COHCEHTRATION LEACHED AHD FRACTIOH LEACHED FOR CATIOHS 
PRESEHT IH MERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES. 
SITE=06 ELE=AL 
LEACHING,PPM TOTAL CATIOH,PPM FRACTION LEACHED 
"EAN DEY "EAN DEY HIGH AYE LO., 
26 40 2.73 1399.17 141.22 .0208 .0189 0169 
24.60 .93 1399.17 141.22 .0182 .0176 .0169 
13 17 .76 1399.17 141.22 .0100 .0094 .0089 
.00 00 1399.17 141.22 .0000 .0000 .0000 
00 00 1399.17 141.22 .0000 .0000 .0000 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 011 HCL TO 0.000111 HCL 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS (HEAN LEACHED/HEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESENTS <HEAN L~ACHED PLOS DEVIATIOH/HEA~ TOTAL CATION) 






- ---~ .... 
Table 4~2. 
TOTAL CONCENTRATION. CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 









TOTAL CAT! ON. PPM 
MEAN DEY 
529.85 172.43 
529.85 172 43 
529.85 172.43 






















LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 OM HCL TO O.OOOIH HCL. 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAH LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
F~OCT!O~ HIGH REPRESEHTS (ME~H LEACHED PLUS OEVIATIOH/MEAN TOTAL CATIOH) 





TOTAL CONCENTRATIOH, CONCEHTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTIOH LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN MERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES. 
SITE=06 ELE=HI 
LEACHING, PPM TOTAL CATION,PPH FRACTIOH LEACHED 
I1EAN DEY I1EAN DEY HIGH AYE LOId 
1 .37 .34 9.83 .52 .174 S .1398 1047 
1 .54 .38 9.83 .52 .194 (, .1564 . 1182 
1 .76 .34 9.83 .52 .2136 .1788 .1439 
1 .68 31 9.83 .52 .2022 .171 0 .139 B 
.00 00 9.83 .52 .0000 .0000 .0000 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 . OM HCL TO 0.000111 HCL 
FRACTION AVERAGE REPRESENTS (I1EAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REP~ESEHTS (HEAH LEACHED PLUS DEVIATIOH/MERH rOTAL CATION) 







TOTAL CONCENTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN MERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES. 
SITE=06 ELE=2N 
LEACHING,PPM TOTAL CATIOH.PPM FRACTION LEACHED 
MEAN DEY MEAN DEY HIGH AVE LOW 
13.30 6.70 2 90 .55 6.9064 4.5926 2.2789 
14.10 11 .20 2.90 .55 8.7346 4.8688 1 0031 
2.91 1 60 2.90 .55 1.5573 1,0058 .4542 
2.27 1. 87 2.90 .55 1.4281 .7837 .1392 
6.39 7.46 2.90 .55 4.7817 2.2071 -.3675 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 ott HCL TO 0.000111 H CL. 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
F~~CTIO~ ~IGH ~EPRESEHTS (MEAH LEnCHEO PLUS DEVIATIOH/MEA~ TOTAL CATIO~) 
AND FRACTION LOW REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED MIHUS DEYIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATIOH) 
) 
I" ~ "T .... ,.. r -... 
) 
Table 435. 
TOTAL COHCEHTRATIOH, COHCEHTRATION LEACHED AHD FRACTIOH LEACHED FOR CATIOHS 
PRESEHT IN HERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES. 
51TE=06 ELE=PB 
LEACHING,PPM TOTAL CATIOH,PPM FRACTION LEACHED 
tlEAN DEY tlEAN DEY HIGH AYE LOW 
.01) .00 98.33 2.22 .0000 .0000 .0000 
.00 .00 98.33 2 22 0000 .0000 0000 
.00 00 98.33 2.22 .0000 .0000 .0000 
. e. 0 .00 98.33 2.22 .0000 .0000 .0000 
.00 .00 99.33 2.22 .0000 .0000 .0000 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 01'1 HCL TO I) 000111 HCL 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAH LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION hICH REPRESENTS (MEAN L~~CHED PLUS DEYIATIO~/~EAW TOTAL CATION) 
AND FRACTION LOW REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED MINUS DEYIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATIOH). 
J 
Table 436. 
TOTAL CONCENTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
















































LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTEO IN ORDER FOR 1 OM HCL TO O.OOOlH HeL 
FRACTION AVERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
F~~CTIQw HIGH REPRESEHTS (ME~N LEACHED PLUS ~EVI~TION/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 




TOTAL CONCEHTRATION, COHCEHTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 

















































LEACHIHG RESULTS PRESEHTED IH ORDER FOR 1.0M HCL TO 0 0001M HCL 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESEUTS (MEAN LEACHED PLUS OEYIATIOH/ME~~ T9TAL CATION) 
AND FRACTION LO~ REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED MINUS DEYIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATION). 
Table 438. 
TOTAL ~ONCEHTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
















































LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 OM HCL TO 0.0001M HCL. 
FRACTIOH AYERACE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTIOH tiIG~ REPRESENTS CHEAH LEACHED PLUS DEVIATION/MCA~ TOTAL CATION) 
AHD FRACTION LOY REPRESEHTS (MEAN LEACHED MINUS DEVIATION/HEAN TOTAL CATIOH). 
J 
Table 439. 
TOTAL COHCEHTRATION, COHCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATtONS 






























HIGH AYE LOW 
.6851 .6562 6274 
.7434 .65<35 5757 
6477 .6108 5738 
.2054 . 1842 . 1 630 
.1453 . 135 1 124 '3 
LEACHIHG RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 OM HCL TO 0 000lM HCL 
FRACTION AVERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACiIQH HiGH REPRESEHTS (MEAH LEACHED PLUS DEVIATION/MEAN T~TAl CATION) 
AND FRACTION LOY REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED MINUS DEVIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATIO!,) 
J 
Table 440. 
TOTAL CONCENTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AHO FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIOHS 
















































LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 OM HCL TO 0 00011'1 HCL 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HICH REPRESENTS (MEAN LE~CHED PLUS DEVIATION/MEAN TOTAL CAT!ON) 




TOTAL CONCENTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTIOH LEACHED FOR CATIOHS 
PRESENT IN MERRITT ISLAHD SOIL SAMPLES 
SITE=07 ELE=FE 
LEACHING,PPM TOTAL CAT! OH, PPM FRACTION LEACHED 
"EAN DEY HEAN DEY HIGH AYE LOll 
207.93 1 36 2522 83 27.56 0930 0924 0819 
15.43 .00 252.2.83 27.56 .0061 .0061 .0061 
1 1 7 40 2522.B3 27.56 .0006 .0005 .0003 
.75 .16 2522.83 27 56 .0004 0003 0002 
.79 .20 2522.B3 27.56 0004 .0003 0002 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IH ORDER FOR OM HCL TO 0 000111 HCL 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS (HEAN LEACHED/HEAN TOTAL CATIOH) 
FRACTIOH HIGH ~EPR~5E~TS C"EAN lEACHE~ PLUS DEVI4TIOH/"E~H TOT4l C4T{QH) 






TOTAL CONCENTRATION. CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTIOH LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN MERRITT ISLAHD SOIL SAMPLES. 
SITE=07 ELE=I1t1 
LEACHING,PPM TOTAL CATION.PPI'I FRACTION LEACHED 
MEAN DEY MEAH DEY HIGH AYE LO~ 
30.8e 1 .42 77 . 13 4.66 .4187 4003 .3819 
19.21 00 77.13 4.66 2490 .2490 .2490 
.00 .00 77.13 4.66 0000 0000 .0000 
.00 .00 77.13 4.66 .0000 .0000 0000 
.00 00 77.13 4.66 .0000 .0000 .0000 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESEHTED IN ORDER FOR 1 0" HCL TO O.OOOlH HCL. 
FRACTION AVERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED/I'IEAH TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESEHTS (MEAN LEACHED PLUS DEYIATIOH/MEAH TOTAL CATION) 





TOTAL CONCENTRATION, COHCENTRATION LEACHED AHD FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN HERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES. 
SITE=07 ELE=HI 
LEACHIHG,PPI1 TOTAL CATIOH,PPH FRACTION LEACHED 
HEAN DEY I1EAN DEY HIGH AYE LOlli 
75 .75 5.22 .22 2991 1445 .0000 
.00 .00 5.22 .22 .0000 .0000 .0000 
.00 .00 . 5.22 .22 .0000 0000 .0000 
1 .00 .00 5.22 22 .1914 .1914 . 1914 
.sa .60 5.22 .22 .2836 1691 0547 
LEACHIHG RESULTS PRESEHTED IN ORDER FOR 1 OM HCL TO 0 000111 HCL 
FRACTION AVERAGE REPRESENTS (HEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTIOH HIGH REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED PLUS DEYIATION/I1EAN TOTAL CATION) 
AHD FRACTIOH LO~ REPRESEHTS (MEAH LEACHED MINUS DEYIATION/HEAN TOTAL CATION). 
) 
Table 444. 
TOTAL CONCENTRATION. CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTIOH LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN "ERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES 
SITE=07 ELE=ZN 
LEACHING. PPM TOTAL CATIOH.PPM FRACTION LEACHED 
HEAN DEY HEAN DEY HIGH AYE LOId 
22.56 4 85 13.20 .49 2.0768 1.7091 1.3414 
11.85 2.20 13.20 49 1 .0644 .8977 .7311 
11 .42 3 12 13.20 49 1.1016 8654 .6292 
13.66 13.13 13.20 .49 2.0298 1.0348 0399 
2.99 1 .73 13.20 .49 .3574 .2263 .0951 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESEHTED IN ORDER FOR 1 011 HCL TO 0 000111 HCL 
FRACTION AYERACE REPRESEHTS (MEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATIOH) 
fRRCTIOU HIGH REPRESENTS (MEAH LE~CHED PLUS DEVIATION/MEAN TOTAL CAT!OH) 
AND FRACTION LOY REPRESEHTS (MEAN LEACHED MINUS DEYIATION/HEAH TOTAL CATIOH), 
J ) 
Table 445. 
TOTAL CONCENTRATION, COHCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIOHS 
PRESENT IN MERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES 
SITE=07 ELE=CO 
LEACHING,PPI1 TOTAL CATIOH,PPI1 FRACTION LEACHED 
MEAN DEY I1E AN DEY HIGH AYE LOW 
1 .58 1 58 1 60 1 .60 1 9683 9844 0000 
l.88 .00 1. 60 1 .60 2.4250 2 4250 2 4250 
.00 00 1 .60 1 60 .0000 0000 .0000 
.00 .00 1. 60 1. 60 .0000 .0000 0000 
.00 .00 1 .60 1 60 .0000 .0000 .0000 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 OM HCL TO O.OOOlM HCL 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESEHTS <MEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FR~CTIOH HICH REPRESENTS (MEAH LEACHED PLCS DEVIATION/~EAH T~T~L CATION) 




TOTAL COHCEHTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN HERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES. 
SITE=07 ELE=PB 
LEACHING,PPH TOTAL CATION,PPM FRACTION LEACHED 
MEAN OEY MEAN o EY HIGH AYE LOI.I 
42.30 6.49 SS.55 6 . 1 J .5510 4777 .4045 
3.31 .00 88.55 6.1 J .0374 0374 .0374 
.00 .00 88.55 6.13 .0000 .0000 .0000 
.00 .00 88.55 6. 13 .0000 .0000 .0000 
.00 .00 88.55 6. 13 ,0000 0000 .0000 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESEHTED IN ORDER FOR 1.011 HCL TO O.OOOIM HCL 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTiOH HIGH REPRESEHTS (MEAN LEACHED PLUS DEVIAT!OH/ME~H TOTAL CAT!OH) 
AND FRACTION LOY REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED MINUS DEYIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATION). 
J 
Table 447. 
TOTAL CONCENTRATIOH, CONCEHTRATIOH LEACHED AHD FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN HERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES. 
SITE=07 ELE=110 
LEACHIHG,PPH TOTAL CATION,PPI'1 FRACTION LEACHED 
I1EAN DEY HEAN I) EY HIGH AYE LOW 
4.05 .71 17.49 1 .10 .2725 2318 191 1 
2.l2 .00 17 .49 1 .10 .1l27 .1327 1327 
.00 .00 17 49 1 . 10 .0000 0000 0000 
.00 .00 17.49 1.10 .0000 .0000 .0000 
.00 .00 17.49 1.10 .0000 .0000 .0000 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 OH HCL TO 0 000111 HCL 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAH LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESENTS (MEAH LERCHED PLUS DEVIATION/KEq~ TOTAL CqT!O~) 









TOTAL CONCENTRATION. COHCEHTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN "ERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES. 
SITE=08 
LEACHINC.PPI'f TOTAL CATION,PPI'l 
"EAN DEY MEAN DEY 
13.83 5.24 262.87 11 . 11 
6.90 .07 262.87 11. 11 
9.10 3 13 262.87 11 .11 
10.47 7 09 262.87 11 . 1 1 
6.57 1 .24 262.87 11. 11 





















OM HCL TO O.OOOIM HCL. 
FRACTIOH AYERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAH LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESENTS (HEAH LEACriED PL~S DEVIATIO~/HERN TOTAL CATION) 
AHD FRACTION LO~ REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED /'lINUS DEYIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATIOH) 
) 
Table 449. 
TOTAL CONCEHTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 















































LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 OM HCL TO O.OOOlM HCL 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS .(MEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED PLUS DEYIATIOH/"EAN TOTAL CATION) 





TOTAL CONCENTRATION, COHCEHTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IH MERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES. 
SITE=08 ELE=I1G 
LEACHING,PPM TOTAL CATIOH,PPM FRACTION LEACHED 
MEAN f) EY MEAN DEY HIGH AYE LOW 
13.82 2.38 59.02 1 .28 .2745 .2341 . 1937 
10.81 38 59.02 1 .28 .1896 .1832 .1767 
10.21 .54 59.02 1. 28 .1822 .1730 .1639 
10.30 3.03 59. 02 1. 28 .2259 .1746 1233 
7.80 3.67 59.02 1. 28 .1944 1322 .0699 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 OM HCL' TO 0.000111 H CL. 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESEHTS ("EAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTIOH HISH ~EPRESE"TS (MEAN LE~CHED PLUS DEYI~TIOH/MEAH 70TAL CATIOri) 







TOTAL CONCEHTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AHD FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 

















































OM HCL TO 0.0001M HCL 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED PLUS DEYIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
AHD FRACTION LOW REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED MINUS DEYIATIOH/MEAN·TOTAL CATIOn). 
Table 452. 
TOTAL CONCENTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR tATIOHS 
PRESENT IN MERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES 
SITE=oa ELE=FE 
LEACHING,PPI"I TOTAL CATIOH,PPM FRACTION LEACHED 
MEAN DEY MEAH DEY HIGH AYE LOW 
228.03 4.02 717.17 46.78 .3236 .3180 3124 
66.74 1 30 717.17 46.78 .094 9 .0931 0912 
8.32 .10 717.17 46.78 .0117 .0116 .011 S 
1 .67 .76 717.17 46.78 .0034 .0023 0013 
.39 .39 717.17 46.78 .0011 .0005 .0000 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESEHTED IN ORDER FOR 1. OM HCL TO 0.00011'1 HCL 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS ("EAN LEACHEO/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESEHTS (MEAH LEACHED FLUS OEVIATIOH/"EAH TOTAL CATIOH' 








TOTAL CONCENTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIOHS 
PRESENT IN MERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES 
SITE=09 ELE=I1H 
LEACHING,PPI1 TOTAL CATIOH,PPM FRACTIOH LEACHED 
MEAN DEY MEAN DEY HIGH AYE LOW 
1 .64 .09 15.13 3.29 . 1141 .10 a 2 .1023 
1 .31 .03 . 15 . 13 3.29 .0 a8a Oa66 .0844 
.00 .00 15.13 3.29 .0000 .0000 0000 
.00 00 15. 13 3.29 .0000 .0000 .0000 
.00 .00 15. 13 3.29 .0000 .0000 .0000 
LEACHING RESUL TS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 OM HCL TO o 000111 HCL 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS (KEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRRCTION HIGH REPRESE~TS :MEAH LEACHED PLUS OEYI~TIOH/riER~ T~TRL CATiON) 
AND FRACTION LOW REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED MINUS DEYIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATION). 
J 
Table 454. 
TOTAL CONCEHTRATION. COHCENTRATIOH LEACHED ANO FRACTIOH LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
















































LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1.0M HCL TO 0.0001" HCL 
FRACTION AVERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED PLUS DEVIATIOH/REAH TOTAL CATION) 
AHD FRACTION LOW REPRESENTS (HEAH LEACHED MINUS DEVIATIOH/MEAN TOTAL CATION). 
Table 455. 
TOTAL CONCEHTRATIOH. CO~CEHTRATIOH LEACHED AHD FRACTION LEACHEO FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IH MERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES. 
SITE=oa ELE=ZH 
LEACHIHG.PPM TOTAL CATIOH.PPH FRACTION LEACHED 
HE AN DEY HEAN DEY HIGH AYE LOW 
22.71 12.05 2.88 .64 12.0823 7.8946 3 7068 
2.04 .21 , 2.88 .64 .7833 .7092 .6350 
5.80 3.28 2.88 .64 3 . 1560 2.0174 .8787 
t .48 89 2.88 64 .8223 .5133 2043 
1. 91 84 2.88 .64 .9556 6628 .3700 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 011 HCL TO o 0001M HCL 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS (HEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRAC7!Ot! HIGH R!::PR£SEHTS ~MEAN LEACHED PLUS DE'lIATIOH/MEriH iOiHL CATiOrij 




TOTAL CONCENTRATION. CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN MERRITT ISLAHD SOIL SAI1PLES. 
51TE=08 ELE=CO 
LEACHING,PP/1 TOTAL CATIOH.PPI'I FRACTION LEACHED 
HEAH DEV MEAN DEV HIGH AYE LOW 
55 . 1 8 1 04 .00 .6966 , 5256 .3547 
.00 .00 . 1 .04 .00 .0000 .0000 .0000 
.00 .00 1. 04 .00 .0000 .0000 0000 
.00 .00 1. 04 .00 .0000 .0000 .0000 
.0.' .07 1. 04 .00 .1346 .0673 .0000 
LEACHING RESUL T5 PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 011 HCL TO 0.000111 HCl 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTIO~ HIGH REPRESE~TS CME~" LEACHED PLUS DEVI~TIOH/MEAN TOT~L CATIOH) 
AHD FR~CTIOH LOW REPRESENTS (HEAN LEACHED MIHUS DEYIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
j 
Table 457. 
TOTAL COHCEHTRATIOH, CONCEHTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN MERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES. 
SITE=08 ELE=CR 
LEACHING,PPM TOTAL CATION, PPM FRACTION LEACHED 
PlEAH DEY PlEAN DEY HIGH AYE LOll 
00 00 17.85 4 99 .0000 .0000 .0000 
.00 .00 17.85 4.99 .0000 .0000 .0000 
.00 .00 17.85 4.99 .0000 .0000 .0000 
.00 00 17.85 4.99 .0000 .0000 0000 
.00 .00 17.85 4.99 .0000 .0000 .0000 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1.0M HCL TO 0.000111 HCL 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED PLUS DEYIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
AND FRACTIOH lOW REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED MIHUS DEYIATIOH/MEAN TOTAL CATION). 
) 
Table 4!;8. 
TOTAL CONCEHTRATION, CONCEHTRATIOH LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN HERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES. 
SITE=09 ELE=NA 
LEACHIHG,PPM TOTAL CATIOH,PPM FRACTION LEACHED 
HEAN I) EY I1EAN DEY HIGH AVE LOW 
47.35 6.05 647.00 21 .67 .0825 .0732 .0638 
45.27 2.11 647.00 21.67 .0732 .0700 .0667 
39.47 7.98 647.00 21 .67 .0733 .061 0 .0487 
29.73 1 .29 647.00 21 .67 .0479 .0460 .0440 
36.07 4.36 647.00 21.67 .0625 .0557 .0490 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1. 011 HCL TO 0.000111 HCL. 
FRACTION AVERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED/KEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTIOH HIGH REPRESENTS (MERH LEACHED PLUS OEYIATIOH/~EAH TOTAL CArlO") 
AND FRACTION LO~ REPRESENTS (KEAN LEACHED MINUS DEYIATION/I1EAN TOTAL CATION).~ 
J 
Table 459. 
TOTAL CONCEHTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIOtlS 
















































LEACHIHG RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1.0M HCL TO 0.000111 HCL 
FRACTION AVERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION riIGri ~~PRESENT~ (MERN LERCHED PLUS OeYIATION/l1EAN TOTAL CATION) 
AND FRACTION LOY REPRESEHTS (MEAN LEACHED MINUS DEYIATION/MEAN' TOTAL CATION) 
Table 460. 
) 
TOTAL CONCEHTRATION, COHCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN MERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES. 
SITE=09 ELE=CA 
LEACHIHG,PPH TOTAL CATIOH,PPH FRACTION LEACHED 
MEAN DEY MEAN DEY HIGH AYE LOW 
2338 00 190.00 1965.17 62.56 1.2864 1.1897 1.0930 
2217.67 262.22 1965.17 62.56 1.2619 1 1285 .9951 
1396 00 105 33 1965.17 62.56 .7640 .7104 .6568 
121.57 1 82 1965.17 62.56 .0628 .0619 .0609 
39.60 2.07 1965.17 62.56 .0212 .0202 .0191 
LEACHIHG RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 . 011 HCL TO 0.000111 HCL. 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED/HEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FqACT!OH HIGH REDPESE~TS (HEAH LEACHED PLUS DEVIATIOH/MEAN TOTAL tATIO~) 




TOTAL COHCEHTRATIOH, COHCEHTRATIOH LEACHED AHD FRACTIOH LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
















































LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 011 HCL TO 0 0001M HCL 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHEO/HEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESEHTS (MEAN LEACHED PLUS DEVIATIOH/nEAn TOTHl ChiION) 
AND FRACTION LOW REPRESENTS (HEAN LEACHED MINUS DEVIATION/HEAN TOTAL CATION). 
Table 462. 
TOTAL CONCEHTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AHD FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
















































LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1.0tt HCL TO O.OOOltt HCL. 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS (HEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESEijTS (HEAh LEACHED PLUS DEYIATIOH/"EAH TOTAL CATION) 




TOTAL COHCENTRATION. CONCENTRATION LEACHED AHD FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IH HERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES. 
SITE=OC) . ELE=FE 
LEACHING. PPM TOTAL CATIOH.PPM FRACTION LEACHED 
HE AN DEY HEAN DEY HIGH AYE LOLl 
226.20 15.90 812.83 9.44 .2978 .2783 .2587 
31 .38 .40 812.83 9.44 .0391 .0386 .0381 
2.73 .32 812.83 9.44 .0038 .0034 .0030 
.74 . 1 1 812.83 9.44 .0010 .0009 0008 
.57 04 812.83 9.44 .0007 .0007 .0007 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 011 HCL TO 0.000111 HCL 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS (HEAN LEACHED/HEAN TOTAL CATIOH) 
FRACTIOH HIGH REPRESENTS CHEAN LEACHED PLUS DEYIATION/HEAN TOTAL CATIOH) 






TOTAL COHCEHTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHE~ FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IH HERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAHPLES. 
-SI1E=09 
LEACHIHG,PPH TOTAL 
MEAN DEY MEAH 
7.45 54 23 24 
6.93 82 23.24 
3.32 .36 23.24 
.00 00 23.24 




























LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1.0M HCL TO 00001" HCL 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAH LEACHED/MEAH TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REP~ESENTS (~EAH LEACHED PLUS DEYI~TICN/MEAH TOTAL CATION) 




TOTAL COHCEHTRATIOH, COHCEHTRATIOH LEACHED AHD FRACTIOH LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN MERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES. 
SITE=09 ELE=HI 
LEACHIHG,PPI1 TOTAL CATIOH,PPH FRACTION LEACHED 
!'lEAN DEY MEAN DEY HIGH AYE LOId 
.0<- 00 9.77 .15 .0000 .0000 .0000 
1 .34 .26 '3077 .15 .1639 1375 . 111 1 
1. 42 .00 9.77 .15 .1454 .1454 .1454 
1 .41 45 9.77 .15 .1909 .144 7 0985 
1 .52 .34 9.77 .15 .1904 1551 . 1198 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1. OM HCL TO 0.000111 HCL 
FRACTIOH AYERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAH LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESENTS (MEAH LEACHED PLUS DEYIHTIOn/REAH TOT~L CATI~H> 
AND FRACTIOH LO~ REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED HINUS DEYIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATION). 
Table 466. 
TOTAL COHCEHTRATIOH, CONCEHTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTIOH LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN MERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES 
51TE=09 ELE=ZH 
LEACHIHG,PPM TOTAL CATIOH,PPM FRACTION LEACHED 
"EAN !) E" MEAN DEY HIGH AYE LOW 
15.98 1. 87 5.42 .74 3.2913 2.9465 2.6017 
18.27 8.28 5.42 .74 4.8957 3.3694 1. 8431 
7.62 1 29 5.42 .74 1.6425 1 .4044 1.1664 
2.58 91 5.42 .74 .6443 .4763 3083 
32 .22 5.42 .74 .0994 .0596 .0199 
LEACHIHG RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 . OM HCL TO 0 000111 HCL 
FRACTION AVERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) . 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED PLUS DEYIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 




TOTAL CONCEHTRATION, CONCENTRATIOH LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESEHT IN MERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES. 
SITE=09 ELE=CO 
LEACHIHG,PPI1 TOTAL CATIOH,PPM FRACTION LEACHED 
MEAN DEY MEAN DEY HIGH AYE LOLl 
-. ---4 .49 
.24 1. 31 .03 3.6107 3 4275 3 244 3 
2 85 2.85 1 .31 .03 4.3511 2. 1 756 .0000 
S.39 .26 1. 31 .03 4.3070 4.1120 3.9169 
00 00 1. 31 .03 .0000 .0000 .0000 
00 .00 1. 31 03 0000 .0000 0000 
LEACHIHG RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 011 HCL TO 0.00011'1 H CL. 
FRACTIOH AYERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHEQ/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED PLUS DEVI~TIGH/KEAH T3T~L CATIOH) 
AND FRACTION LO~ REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED MINUS DEYIATIOH/MEAN TOTAL CATIOH). 
J 
Table 468. 
TOTAL COHCENTRATIOH, CONCEHTRATIOH LEACHED ~HD FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN "ERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES. 
SITE=09 ELE=PB 
LEACHIHG,PPH TOTAL CATIOH,PPH FRACTIOH LEACHED 
!tEAH DEY MEAH DEY HIGH AYE LOW 
1. 87 1 87 75.82 2.08 .0492 .0246 .0000 
.00 00 . 7S. 82 2.08 .0000 .0000 .0-000 
.00 00 75.82 2.08 .0000 .0000 .0000 
.00 00 75.82 2.08 .0000 .0000 .0000 
.00 00 75.82 2.08 .0000 0000 .0000 
LEACHIHG RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 OM HCL TO 0.000111 HCL. 
FRACTION AVERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED PLUS DEYIHTIO~/MEAH TOTRL CHTION) 




TOTAL CONCEHTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN HERRlTT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES. 
SITE=10 ELE=NA 
LEACHIHG,PPM TOTAL CATIOH,PPI1 FRACTION LEACHED 
"EAN DEY "EAN DEY HIGH AYE LOY 
11.67 4.29 50.00 3.00 .3191 .2333 1476 
14.80 6.33 50.00 3.00 .4227 2960 . 1693 
14 .43 4.38 50.00 3.00 .3762 .2887 .2011 
13.67 4.76 50.00 3.00 .3684 .2733 .1782 
7.90 .93 50.00 3.00 .1767 .1 sa 0 .1393 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR t OM HCL TO 0.000111 HCL 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESENTS (MEAH LEACH~U PLUS DEYIATIOHiHEAH TOTAL CHTIOH) 
AND FRACTION LO~ REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED MINUS DEYIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATIOH). 
Table 4iO. 
J 
TOTAL COHCENTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AHD FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESEHT IN MERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES. 
SITE=10 ELE=CA 
LEACHING,PPM TOTAL CATIOH,PPM FRACTION LEACHED 
MEAN DEY MEAN DEY HIGH AYE LOW 
221 27 11 29 121.37 6.98 1.9161 1 .8231 1.7301 
219.10 20 60 121.37 6.98 1 .9750 1.8053 1.6355 
245.97 11 69 121.37 6.98 2.1230 2.0266 1 9303 
106.77 25.89 121.37 6 98 1.0930 .8797 .6664 
16.77 8.02 121.37 6.98 2042 .1381 .0720 
LEACHING RESUL TS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 OM HCL TO O.OOOltl HCL 
FRACTION AVERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAH LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESE~TS (MEAh LEACH~D PLUS uEYIATIOH/~EAN TOTAL C~TIOH) 
AND FRACTION LOW REPRESENTS (MEAH LEACHED MINUS DEVIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATION). 
) 
Table 471. 
TOTAL COHCEHTRATIOH, COHCENTRATIOH LEACHED AHO FRACTIOH LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESENT IN MERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES. 
SITE=10 ELE=I1G 
LEACHIHG,PPf1 TOTAL CATIOH,PPM FRACTION LEACHED 
MEAN DEI/ "EAN DEY HIGH AYE LOY 
34 51 85 35.64 3.68 .9921 .9683 .9445 
41.20 4.40 35.64 3.68 1.2795 1. 1560 1. 0325 
53.65 7.27 35.64 3.68 1.7091 1.5052 1.3013 
32.87 3 57 35.64 3.68 1.0222 .9221 .8220 
4.93 .07 35.64 3.68 .1402 .1382 .1362 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1 OM HCL TO 0.000111 HCL 
FRACTION AVERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED/HEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTIOH HIGH REPRESEHTS (MEAN LEACHE~ PLUS DE¥IATIOH/MEAN TOTAL CATtON) 
AND FRACTION LOY REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED MIHUS DEYIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATION) . 




TOTAL CONCENTRATION, CONCENTRATION LEACHED AND FRACTION LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
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LEACHING RESULTS PRESEHTED IN ORDER FOR 1 OM HCL TO O.0001M HCL. 
FRACTION AYERAGE REPRESENTS <MEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FR~CTIOH HIGH REPRESENTS (HE~H LEACHED PLUS DEVIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 








TOTAL COHCEHTRATIOH, CONCEHTRATIOH LEACHED AHD FRACTIOH LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
PRESEHT IH MERRITT ISLAND SOIL SAMPLES. 
SITE=10 . ELE=HI 
LEACHING,PPM TOTAL CATION.PP!'t FRACTION LEACHED 
"EAN DEY t1EAN DEY HIGH AYE LOW 
1. 34 39 11.35 36 .1524 .1176 .0828 
1.39 .28 11 .3 S .36 .1471 .1225 .0978 
1. 3S .31 11 .35 .36 .1460 .1189 .0919 
.77 52 11.35 .36 .1136 .0681 .0227 
00 .00 11 .3 S .36 .0000 .0000 .0000 
LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1.011 HCL TO 0 0001" HCL. 
FRACTION AVERAGE REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTION HIGH REPRESENTS (!'tEAN LEACHED PLUS OEYIATIOH/MEAH TOT~L CAT!ON) 
AND FRACTION LOY REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED MINUS DEYIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATIOH). 
Table 474. 
TOTAL CONCEHTRATIOH, COHCEHTRATIOH LEACHED AHD FRACTIOH LEACHED FOR CATIONS 
















































LEACHING RESULTS PRESENTED IN ORDER FOR 1.0M HCL TO 0 00011'1 HCL. 
FRACTIOH AYERAGE REPRESENTS ("EAN LEACHED/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
FRACTIOH HIGH REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED PLUS DEVIATION/MEAN TOTAL CATION) 
AND FRACTION LOY REPRESENTS (MEAN LEACHED MINUS DEYIATIOH/MEAN TOTAL CATIONi. 
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